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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

TUB first edition of this work was published about twelve 

years ago-in 1878. In revising it for reissue I have been 

forcibly struck with the enormous changes which have taken 

place as regards industrial questions. So great have they 

been that the work has had to be practically rewritten. Then 

trade unions were denounced in the press, on the platform, 

in the pulpit, and in parliament; not occasionally, but con

stantly, persistently, and virulently. Many of the attacks to 

which allusion is mael'e in the text appeared during the year 

in which the book was being written. One specimen only is 

preserved of the rancorous onslaughts on trade unionists EO 

common in 1877 and in previous years. Now trade unions 

are bepraised and commended by all sorts and conditions of 

%llen. Their influence is sought socially and politically, and 

oombination is preached as the one great panacea for all 

kinds of social evils, even by the Lords' Committee on 

" Sweating." 
It might, perhnpil, be thougM egotistical were I to claim 

Bome share in effeoting this change in publio opinion. Yet 

this somewhat singular coincidence happened, that aUacks 
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which continued up to the verr date of the publication of 

this work, then almost luddenlr cealed; and lome of the 

charges levelled against trade uni011l, trade unioniata, and their 

leaders, have Beldom been repeated to thil dar. I attribute 

BOme of this change to the fact that, for the firIIt time, th8118 

charges were systematically and in detail exposed and refuted, 

the whole economy of trade unioniam being therein explained. 

This shows that the opponents erred mainlr from lack of know

ledge, and not from malice prepense. But I do not asaume 

all the merit, only a ahare. Other agenciea had been, were, 

and Bre still at work. The Inquiry by the Royal Commieaion, 

in 1867-69, helped to clear awar manr miaconceptionl. Mr. 

. Frederic Harrison, Mr. John Morler, and others uaiated in 

the work. The Annual Trade. Union Congreuel han done 

much in the same direction. The presence in parliament, 

since 1874, of lome men cl08ely identified with trade uniona, 

and the legislation which followed their advent into the HoUle 

of Common&, still further assiated in disarming opposition, and 

in removing prejudices from the public mind. More recent 

political changes have contributed to the completion of the 

change, which had been going on for years, relating to trade 

umona and their work. 

The severe condemnation of force and coercion, to be found 

in various parts of the book, mar BOund antiquated to-dar, 

when intimidation ia excused and violence ia palliated br • 

section calling themselves the" New Trade Unioniata "j force 

being even preached br another aection, called Socialiata, both 

of whom are excused in the press. In 1878 mr condemnation 

was conaidered weak and inmfficient; now, I auppoee, it will 

be regarded as uncalled for, and poaaiblr impertinenL I abate 
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• not a jot or tittle of the condemnation of force and violence 

pronoWlced by me in 1877. Liberty is not lop-sided i the 

freodom to combine carries with it the corresponding freedom 

to abstain from combining, if a man thinks fit. Force is no 

remedy in the organisation of labour any more than it is in 

the organisation of the State. For thirty-five years of my 

lifo I have fought for the liberty to combine, and for the 

repeal of the last vestige of repressive laws against combi

nation. I will resist any substitution of brute force by men 

in combination, as contrary to that liberty of action for 

which I have evor contended. Unionists have no more right 

to compel men to bolong to a trade union than employers 

have to restrain workmen from joining or remaining in the 

ullion. In either caso it is a violation of constitutional, 

lIocial, and individual right, and in tho end is ruinous to 

those who exercise it. 

The II New Trade U nioniat9 " condemn the II friendly 

benefits," which are a conspicuous feature in the modern 

trude union of the better class. They would have the unions 

return to that older form of combination, for" trude purposes" 

only, which the officials and leaders, and ultimately the 

members, were led to discard. Experience had shown that 

unions founded sololy on that basis were weak and in

efficient i they were unable to bear the strain of successive 

struggles. The experience of the last forty years has shown 

how immeasurably superior the present form of tbe trade 

ullion is, based upon the principle of the Amalgamated Society 

of Enginoers, and adopted by mallY of the leading unions of

the country. Those who have adopted that model can boast 

of being among the noble~t institutions of the country, as 
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associations for self-help and mutual help, by associative· eO'ort 

--unique in benefitl, influence, and power, beyond comparison 

in the world. To abandon that poticr would be to return to 

the infancy of trade unions, to the ruder and cruder etage .. 

of their development; to the period when they were untler 

the ban of the law, when they could not freel1 and openl1 

organise, and when their funda were unprotected and at the 

mercy of any unscrupulous officer who was dishonest enough 

to embezzle them. The more thoughtful trade unionist. are 

not likely to be led astrar after thie fashion; the, recognise 

the value of an institution which has dons 10 much for them 

during the last half-century. 

The one valuable leason which trade unionl haYS taught 

and enforced is: That labour haa ita righta as well as it. 

duties j and that capital has it. duti .. as well as ita right.. 

Formerly we heard nothing except the rights of labour on the 

one hand, and the rights of capital on the other. Right. and 

duties cannot be divorced; the one ie involved in the other. 

The recognition of thill fact has led to the establishment of 

Boards of Conciliation for dealing with labour dispute&. Those 

Boards may not have been as succeuful as could be deeiredj but 

ther have done, and are doing most excellent work in leveral 

indUl!tries. Newer development. and a wider field are opening 

to them j moderation, prudence, and a determination, on both 

sides, to do what is right, will ensure indWltrial peace and 

progress. The old motto of trade unionillti ie: II A fair day'l 

work for a fair day's wage." Older still it was: II The labourer 

is worthr of his hire. If The equitable proportion of work to 

wages must be settled by workmen and employeJI. Thie 
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• phaso constitutes labour and capital in debate. If properly 

conducted. antagonism will be minimised, and the more acute 

phases will be largely diminished, if not entirely prevented. 

Wrongful claims will be abandoned, and rightful dues will 

be conceded, when fair-minded men on both sides sit at the 

same table. on an equal footing, to discuss the terms and 

conditions of employment, with the view of settling them 

upon an equitable basis. 

Labour and capital in alliance is less easy of realisation, 

although some progress has been made in this direction also. 

The simpler form of industrial partnership has been tried. and 

has succeeded in many cases; but it has had its failures. In

dustrial co-operation has largely extended. in the more difficult 

field of production. as well as in distribution. When workmen 

are engaged mutually in production. they begin to realise some 

of the difficulties of so employing capital as ty ensure a return 

for the money invested. as well as good wages 'during the period 

of production. Only the more thoughtful and thrifty of the 

workmen have as yet voluntarily undertaken the responsibilities 

of self-employment. by. associative effort and capital. Some 

of the .. new trade unionists JJ talk wildly on these subjects. 

They think that they have discovered how to get rid of capi

talists. abolish profits. and do away with wages. and yet promote 

the welfare of the masses and the prosperity of the country. 

Something of this might be accomplished by the co-opera

tion of labour and capital, for the mutual good of each. and 

for the common good of all. But these men are not co

operators. They denounce trade unions and co·operation alike, 

when it suits their purpose. They look to the State for aid. 
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But history showB, especially industrial history, that- lell. 
reliance, self-help, by individual effort, and mutual help, by 

associatiNe effort, are the only practicable mean. whereby the 

condition of the people can be permanently improved. 

GEORGE now ELL 

Whit8un Week, 1890. 



PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION. 

b preparing the present work for the press the objects which 

I have endeavoured to keep steadily in view are threefold: 

(1) To supply the fullest information with regard to the 

history, organisation, constitution, and working of trade 

unions, in all their multifarious aspect.& (2) To furnish an 

authoritative exposition of the leading features of those 

unions, their chief characteristics, their aims and onds, and 

also the methods or means by which they seek to attain 

thom. (3) To give a trustworthy explanation of some of 

the alleged restrictive rules by which they are said to be 

governed, together with a refutation of many of the utterly 

wild theories and reckless statements regarding them, which 

too ofton find a place even in the writings of those who are 

nlora or less frien(Uy to their general objects, bu\ whose 

ol,inionll are founded on inadequate information, supplied 

often by one side only, with regard to the nature of those 

unions, the rules by which they are governed, their manage

ment, and the scope of their action. 

Numerous books have been published on special branches 

of the subjects treated of in this volume, but, as a rule, they 
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have been written by men who have had to obtaid: their 

information 8econd hand, who have picked up a fact here 

and there, without being able to IIe8 their connection with 

other facts to them unknown, and who consequently have 

often mistaken lome incidental feature for the main principle 

upon which these umona are based j and., therefore, however 

well intentioned the writer. may have been, their works are 

incomplete, as a de8cription of the purposes of trade unions, 

or inaccurate &8 to the mode of conducting them j the data 

being inexact, the conclusioDl drawn are neceaaarily unreliable. 

This, however, does. not apply to all the lubjects here 

discussed j lome phases of the question have been treated 

with marked ability by competent writera, but the papera 
are mostly detached, they are scattered here and there, and 

are only to be found in high-priced journal., which, after 

they are once read, are too frequently thrown aside and 

forgotten. In the following pages many of these nluable 

fragments are laid under contribution, either by quotation or 

condensation, 80 &8 to preserve their e&8ence. There is alia 

a large amount of trade union literature in existence, in the 

form of pamphlets, tracts, 8peeches, reports, addreaaea, balance

sheets, and much that is useful in the .. special organ .. " or 

class newspapers, which have from time to time been devoted 

to the~ interests j all of these, &8 well .. official reports and 

"blue books," have been coDBUlted by the present writer, in 

order that the work may be made .. full and complete in 

itself 88 possible. 

The first part of the work, viz., "Guilds," has been treated 

in an' exhaustive and able manner by Dr. Brentano, in his 

learned and outspoken essay, in five parla, prefixed to the i 
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valuab1e work on "English Gilds," edited, with notes, by the 

late Mr. Toulmin Smith, and published by the Early English 

Text Society. Many differences of opinion may be observed 

between the learned doctor of Bavaria and the able editor of 

the "Ordinances of the Gilds "; it has been my endeavour 

to give such a concise and careful abstract of the history of 

these ancient precursors of the modem trade unions as will 

present an accurate view of the main features of those highly 

interesting societies in Early BritaiD, and in the Middle Ages, 

when they were 80 fully developed and organised. The term 

"Gild" is used by the English Text. Society. Modern trade 

unionism cannot be properly understood, or rightly appreciated, 

except by a careful study of their early prototypes, the English 

guilds. The whole of this part of my subject has been based 

on Dr. Brentano's essay, but I have compared his statement, 

with the charters and ordinances given by Mr. Toulmin Smith, 

and with the notes and introduction by Miss Lucy Smith, 

which also differ in some respects from the views enunciated 

by Dr. Brentano; this portion has been supplemented with 

further particulars from other sources. 
The treatise which has attempted to deal with the modem 

phase of trade unionism, in its most complete form, is "The 

Trades' Unions of England," by M. Ie Comte de Paris, edited 

by Mr. Thomas Hughes, Q.C., published in 1869. It is not 

altogether accurate, but it is a most creditable production, and 

. especially when we consider that it was written by a foreigner. 

There are a few quaint errors in the book. but the tone is good 

and wholesome throughout, very different from that found in 

other books written by some EJlglishmen. 

The volume, II Work and Wages," by Lord Brassey, deals 
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only in a general sense with the question of trade wODl, 

but it contains much valuable matter, especially with regard 
to the cost of labour both at home and abroad; the work did 

good service to the working men of England, for which they 
cannot be too thankful. 

The elaborate work" On Labour," by Mr. W. T. Thornton, 

is more ambitioul; it deserve, carefal .tudy on account of the 

new aspects which he haa presented of aom. of the doctrin. 

of political economists; but he haa accepted and endorsed 

many exploded theoriell and .tatementa in regard to trade 

unions, which a little further research would have .hown 
him to be unfounded. Some of thea. are examined and 

exposed in varioUl parte of the present work; taken, how

ever, as a whole, Mr. Thornton deservell great credit for hiB 

labours; the tone of his book is healthy, vigoroua, and, 

in 10 far aa he laW the question, impartial 
The most valuable contributiona to the literature of trad. 

union I are the papers contributed to the Forlnig111lv llevieu1, 

by Mr. Frederic Harrison, tbey are marked by great ability, 

originality, and reaearch, and have contributed not a little 10 

the altered tone in the English press with regard to thoee 

institutions. Mr. J. M. Ludlow haa also given valuable 

assistance towards the elucidation of many knotty pointa in 

the labour controversy, by artiel. in Macmillan', Mag(JZi~ 

the F<rrlnighl1!l Review, and ot.her papers. while in the little 
book entitled the .. Progress of the Working ClaMea," the 

joint production of Mr. Ludlow and Mr. Lloyd Jones, t.here 
is a maaa of usefal and interesting facta and historical matter, 

touching their social advancement, not to be found elaewhere. 

Many of the authorities consulted, and freely used in the 
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preparation of this volume, will be found in the Appendix; this 

hal been done to avoid constant repetition in the text, and 

an extensive use of footnotes. It is hoped that this general 

acknowledgment will suffice. 

Tho scope of the present work is sufficiently indicated by 

its title, and the table of contents; if any point of importance 

haa been omitted, or inadequately explained, it is due to over

light, and not to any desire to "slur over," or keep in the 

bllckground, any material issue, or to abridge anything which 

could throw a light on the several questions brought under 

roview, or the principles involved in their discussion. 

In presenting this work to the public the author is aware 

that thero may be mllny deficiencies in matter and manner, but 

he has endeavoured to be impllrtial; .~e hIlS taken great care to 

be eXllct; his object has been to give actual, IIScertained, and 

well authenticllted facts. These havo sometimes been obtained 

with great difficulty, as a few'of the unions do not indulge in 

the luxury of publicity. He will be found supporting the 

wOl'kmen where he believes them to be right, and deciding 

against them, when and where he thinks they have been in 

the wrong. 
In many pal'ts of the book the sentiments expressed are 

oftentimes mere matters of opinion; the conclusions arrind at 

may therefore be at variance with those held by members of 

trade unions, or they may differ from those 'helJ by the masters; 

at other times they mlly be opposed to both; the divergence 

from the views of other writers on similar questions will be 

often still more IIpparent; in all clISes tho only thing I cnn ask 

is for a cnndid verdict, aftor a careful examination of the book 

as a whole. 
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Whatever may be said with regard to trade uniona, eitller II 

to their policy, their objects, or the mealLl which they employ, 

one great fact cannot be ignored, namely, that they wield a 

vast power, socially and politically, and, whether for good or for 

evil, it is daily increasing. They are, moreover, public institu. 

tions in Great Britain to-day, exerciaing great authority by 

reason of their extent, their wealth, their organisation, and the 

numbera within the pale of their influence, and they are II 
deeply rooted in the minds and affection. of the working people 

as almost any institution in the country. It is uselen to abuse 

them, to put them down is impoasible; the only sensible wly 

of dealing with them has been done by legally enfranchising 

them; they are now protected by law, as well as being amenable 

to the law, and their future action will show that thil policy is 

as wise as it is just. 

G. II. 

March, 1878. 
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THE CONFLICTS 
or 

CAPITAL AND LABOUR. 

CHAPTER I. 

PART I.-THE ORIGIN AND ESSENCE OF GUILDS. 

i 1. THE origin of Guilus is very remote. The evidence as to 
;heir existence in this country, in early Anglo-Saxon times, 

,18 yery clear and distinct, many of their purposes being accn
Irately delined in ancient statutes. According to Dr. Drentano, 

~
England is the birthplace of guilds, although something akin 
o them. but in a ruder form, existed elsewhere at an earlier 
nte. Northern historians ascribe the origin of these guilds to 
e fellsts of the German tribes from Scandinayia. The term 

~
' tnilies a feast, banquet, guild, or corporation; in its primary 
, lining it implies a feast, and also the company assembled. 

nquets and social feasts were the forms of celebrlltion among 
, e German tribes on the occllsion of their sllcrificijil assemblies 

I d anniversary festivals, and also on the occu~nce of great 

l
'litical and national events, at which times thOse assembled 
liberated on matters concerning the community, and eon

, .ldeu alliances both for the purposes of protection and of 
~mder. These feasts were also general i$' connection with 
Ihily matters, such as births, marriages, and ltJaths, and in cases 
liere an inheritance was left, there was ething of a legal 
IJllilicance in the celebration of the even "·e may recognise 
i, these primitive assemblies the germ from which, in later 
HeB, and in certain stages of nation a growth, the gnild de
(loped itself, and behame the natural ccessor of the family. 

B 
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§ 2. The family is the natural foundation of all 10 'I 
relatione; among the German tribes it Wal an important f 
within the community even alter they had settled into 6) 
abodes, and when the local relationship of neighbourhood J . 
widened the sphere of eocial life and enlarged ita circle. 
importance etill continued to be recognised when the divisi 
into" hundreds" not only existed, but were even prevalen 
municipal liCe. Kinship was but the natural extension of 
family ties; blood-relationship being the firet basil of all e 
communities, the social circle would be laterally extended 
to embrace those nearest related to each other. 

§ 3. These kinsfolk were bound together in mutual 
sponsibility one to the other; aI regards the relatioDl of pri 
law-the legal protection of life, limb, and property-t t 

were provided for by the family. According to the law 
Ina and Alfred, the paternal and maternal relativea of 
offender were in the first degree responsible for his eri 
These earlier forma of social lile and mutual responsibility ~ 

tinued to exist long after the formation o! communHies, w' (' 
society based on local relations had come into existence, ; 
when the ties of mere kinship were 108t or merged in the " II 
relationship of neighbourhood and locality. \: 

§ 4. As society grew more complex and lell stationa 
necessarily outgrew these simple ties of blood-relation8hip 
England this dissolution of the family bond, as the r; It 

element in the community, took place at an early date, an 
a time when the temper of the feudal lord. rendered the 
solution perilous, and isolation on the part of the .. freem 
dangerous. All social and political changes are of alow gro 
sometimes they are almost imperceptible, especialll in the 
records of earlT times, but in England the development of 
earlier forma of- social organisation maT noW' be distin 
traced, if not in detail at least in outline. 

§ 5. For a time the providing care of the familll1at" 
all existing wants i for societT ties there wu therefore. 
room. But when need. arose which the family could no 10 \ 
satisfy or provide for, artificial alliances were sought, eithe " 
supplement the efforts (f the State, or u a protection ag 
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Hs encroachments. The necessities which called into exist
once these .. artificial alliances" were varied; so also were 
the objects for which they were formed; but the basis of these 
carly associations was in all cases the same, namely, the union 
f man with man for mutual advantage and protection. The 

,rowth of the towns gave rise to those earlier attempts at 
(~rgani8ation, as a means of resistance to the influence and power 
~f the great landed proprietors. 

\ § 6. The" town," in the first place, consisted of land owners, . 
or~ "old freeholders"; those only had municipal rights, the 
"1andless" men having no civic rights or recognised national 
otistence. But there grew up within the town men who were 
not land owners; these had to fight for civil rights, and the 
sturdy old burghers bought their freedom in the towns, in many 
instances, by sheer bargaining, for the poverty, or greed, or 

',both combined, of Bome of the feudal lords had enabled these 

(
\ 1burghers to purchase charters and grants of municipal liberties. 

§ 7. The growth of the craftsmen within the towns gave 
rJse to another form of social life apart from, and often opposed 

n co:I>, the old freeholders; these, in their turn, had to contest 
~ ml~r municipal rights and liberties. The history of the rise of 
. \ese cl'llItsmon of the towns, their early associations, aud the 
I : l~rugglos by which they won power and privilege from the free

;s~olders and old burghers, singly and combined, have hitherto 
If l~bund but an infinitesimal place in some of our so-called his-
(~asi)ries, but it forms an important part of our national history 
- 71toperly considered. 
Dl\u § 8. The earliest distinct form of association which took 
a:ll'~ place of the family was that of the Frith-guilds. These 

s thte circumscribed aud narrow at first, but they became broader 
enruis.ndustriai and political interests developed themselves. As 

, D~e co fnmily expanded into the brotherhood/of kinship, so this 
~~t § hum gave plnce to the brotherhood. 1 of the Frith-guild. 
~ ",~t.·!lrose Frith-guilds in their earlier devJopment, were partly 
r:soci~al, partly religious, and partly protective. During the ninth 

ore I tenth centuries, the tendency to uni~e in a kind of guild 
:mot become general throughout Europe~ The objects of tile 

:ld-brother were to seek protection among his fellow-freemen 
B 2 
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by Toluntary WOciation with his neighbour for the ru~ 
order and eelf-defence, and to replace the older and mo 
restricted brotherhood of kinship by a brotherhood based on 1 
broader foundations of eocial relation,. 

§ 9. On the Continenl t.hese guilda were roughly mel a I 
repressed; BCOurging, D08lHlitting, and banishment. yent 1 
fate of those who united in these ToluDtary auociationa. 
England they went more fortunate, for the .,.lItem of .. Ira 
pledge," or t.he free engagement. 01 neighbour lor neigbbou 
was aceepted as the basis of eocial order. Among the lawl 
Ina (A.D. C@S-725)aret.wotouchingt.heliability 01 t~f 
brethren of a guild in the ease of alaring a t.hief; aDd the la 
of Alfred (A.D. 871-901) reeogDised the common '"POnsibil~t 
of the membera of the Frith-guild side by aide with that of t1 
kinsfolk; while the laws of Athelstan (A.D. 924-940) acceplt 
Frith-guilda as a constituent. elemenl of borough life in tl 
.. dooms .. or laws of London. 

§ 10. The Frith-guild in t.he earlier English toWDI y 
.imilar to thoee yhich formed the basis of eocial order in t 
country al large. .An oat.h of mutual fidelity among i,) 
members was 8UbstitUted. for the tie of blood, while the guiJ. 
feas\ held once a month in the Common lla11, replaced t.l : 
gathering of kinsfolk around t.he family hearth. Within th 
Dew family the Frith-guild was to establiah a mutual ftlIPODI ' 
bility as cloee .. that of the old, and a protection eTeD m 
complete and thorough. The one first principle of th 
guilds was: .. U one misda. Id all bear it, Id all lhant t1 
same 10L· U any member incurred guilt, or mel with miaha 
he could look for aid to his guild-brothers, either in atoning 
paying. He could call upon them for uBiatance in cue 
Tiolence or wrong i if falsely accused, they appeared in eouri 
his compurg8tors; if poor, they supported him, and when d' 
they buried him. OX! t.he other hand, he was '"PODIl"ble to tho : 
as they were to the State, for order and obedience to the la' I 
A wrong done against. a brother was alao a Wl'ODg against. ' 
general body of the 1;ui1d, and was punished by fine, or, a , 
last. resort, by expulsion, which len the ofl'ender a lawlele I~ 
tIld an oulctuL If, however, a meIllber commiUe4 an act. wbj , 
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Wl\iI wholly unjustifiable, he had to bear the consequencea of 
the ,Iced himself. 

~ 11. In the earlitlr st3goa of their exi.stenc~, these }'rith
g'lilds wllre til)ubtle:l:l allied to the pagan form of 'Nrship, anll 
t:elllbuted their ftll\ilta in connection with sacrificial unil)ns; as 
Christianity 8l're:ld itself in the North, the milder forms of 
teli,;il)us service gratlually took the pla.:o of paganism, but fl)r a 
10110' timo) l'Nhibitil)ns anti menaces of pW1ishment were need~d 
ill ol'l.lllr to dostroy the character of he.1thenism which still 
a.lhllrod to many of their ceremonills. The Christi.m roli,;il)n 
was peculiarly adapted to the }'rith-guild system; the elomenta 
of socialism and communism taught by the early Christ inn 
mi:l:liollaries, and practised by them, and whi~h afterwards led 
to the institution of monasticism, gaye a mighty impulse to the 
spl'ead of guilds all over EUfl)l)e, and those in their tum assisted 
ill the early propllS'.ltion of the new faith, and aided materially 
in firmly establishing Christianity. 

§ I:!. The oldest, most roliablo, and del<liltld a~cowlta whi~h 
ra have of guil,l:!, Cl)lIsist of three guild-statut'>$, the drawing 

COl of which took plactl iu the beginning of the eltJyenth century. 
1 mi ule rase of one of these guiMs, it was foundell, lind ril·hly 

lowed by Oroy, a frientl of Canute the Great, at Abbotsbury, 
. \/ll)UOUr of God an,1 81. l'etolr. I~ object, accoNing to the 
iSltlltes, appe'U's tu have beell the support aud Il\lr~ing of infirU1 
)hiIJ-brothl'rs, the burial of the deaJ, the perfc)rwance of re
<'(jious sl'rvices, and UUI saying of prayers fl)r their suuls.. The 
'hs~i"tiun met every year on the feast of 8t.. r.Mr fur united 
mr:>hip in honour of its patron saint.. Residl!<I this there was a 
ftlllUon meal, and in ON"f that the roor mi.,:M al$o hue their 
ue in the joys of the festival, they recoh·ed alms on the J"y 

~. tho feast, for which l)urpose the guild-brothers were obliged to 
rrnish contributions of bread. Guests we~ only admitted to 
; e cummon me..u by the permissiun of the master and steward. 

i~ § 13. The E:\:eter-guild, whose statutes have likewise been 
c .'\)Served, \\"M generally of the same charader. Here hOWIlYef • 
• SQciatioll for the purpose of worship and prayer stan~s out 
~ ore prominenUy M the object of the brotherhood than In the 
~llll'r case. In this instance the guild-brothers assembll!J 
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together to worship and pray for the well. being of tbeir livin 
and the repose of their dead fellow.membe1'l three time. eve 
year, each such service being followed by a meal in commo 
When any brother died, every member was obliged to perlor 
special devotions for tbe departed 10uL The mutual care of t 
brothers for each other wal shown by money contribution. 
case of deatb, in support of those who went on a journey, a I 
of those who Buffered lOBS by fire. 

§ 14. The statutes of the Cambridge-guild were lome wI 
different from the two above mentioned, for by the oath, wbi 
every member had to take on the relici of the patron saint 
the gpild, they Iwore faithful brotherhood towards each otlI 
not only in religious matter", but in secular matters also; a 
although the statutes secured for the guild.brothe1'l the sa 
support in case of sicknell8 and death as those of Abhotllb ! 
and Exeter, and, like those, contained regulation. with reCercI'1 
to alms, divine worship, and feasts, yet these objects were 11 
secondary in comparison with the measures instituted for ,';, 
protection of the member. of the guild again8t criminals, 
even sgainst the evil consequence. of their own wrong.doi 
To effect these objects a complete organisation existed, an 
system of regulations was framed -for the purpose of carry', 
them out. If a guild.brother required help, an infcrior of! 
of the guild, living nearest to him, had to hasten to hi. aid. ~ 
the officer f¥1ed in this, he was'liable to punishment; as I 

in like manner was the head of the guild if he Dcglecte 
afford the required help. If a guild.brother was robbed,_ 
whole guild' ,had to assist him in obtaining compensation f :~ 
tbe guilty part, ; '0, likewise, every guild-brother had to } f 
if a member hiu1Pelf had to make atonllment for killing a Il' C", 

If, however, he had no justifiable motive for commiLting "1, 
act, if he had not been provoked to it in a quarrel, or if he ~, 
not under an obligation to execute vengeanr.e, but had .lain ,'~ 
man from malice, he had himself to bear the COlUlequenCCll1 ' .. , 
the deed. If one guild.brother killed another, he had firE ~' 

reconcile himself with tho k. insman of the ~urder~. man, .:: 
had, moreover, to pay eight pounds to the guild; falling" ~,
he was shut out from the I~iety, and the members of tbe ~ • 
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were forbidden to hold friendly intercourse with him. In like 
manner, an insult offered by one guild-brother to another was 
severely punished. In cases of violence and damage to property 
which one member might have suffered from the servant of 
another, the master of the servant was answerable for him, and 
was sued by the society for compensation in case of non-payment. 
It was, moreover, a leading principle of the fraternity, to which 
~very member had to bind himself by oath, always to support 
bim who had right on his side. 
\ § 15. The essence of the manifold regulations in these three 
guild-statutes appears to have been the brotherly banding 
~ogether, into close unions, of man and man, sometimes even 
~8tabli8hed on and fortified by an oath, for the purpose of 

utual help and support. This essential characteristic is found 
n all the guilds of every age, from those first known to us in 
etail, to their descendants of the present day, the modern trade 
nions. The objects, organisation, and rules of these fra
ernitie8 varied according to the wants, interests, and require
ents of the times and the circumstances of the case. The 

I ractice of periodical assemblies, by the guild-brothers for the 
; common feast, was well-nigh universal, whatever other differences 
jmight exist, either as to organiaation or aims. 
. § 16. The numerous ordinimces and charters of the early 
~glish guilds, disentombed by Mr. Toulmin Smith, and pub
fl~~ed by the Early Text Society, still further illustrate this 
. phase of our history. These give, in clear outline, their principal 
~eatures, and it will be found that they agree in an their leading 

~
aracteristiCs, although modified to SUit. the time, the place, 

nd other conditions. These records embra~e the .. Returns 
ade into Chancery in the twelfth year of Richard II.'s reign 

s to the original objects, endowments, and extent of guilds 
enerally," and include many others fro~ sources not before 
)Down. The value and importance of t¥Se documents are as 

f.
, et imperfecUy known j they have been psed freely throughout 

I 's chapter, wherever they assist in t,rowing a light on the 
. atter discussed. I 
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PART n.-RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL GUILDS. 

§ 1; The German tribes having eettled in fixed aboJes, 
became customary among the families dwelling in a particul 
district to unite themselves into common sacrificial BBsemLliclI I 
those taking part in them had to bring their food and drin I 

from which circumstance these unions were called guilds. ,,·it 
the introduction of Christianity, and ite attendant religio 
fraternities, \he earlier and the newer form of religious 088oci, 
tion became blended, until tho latter Ultimately absorbed tL 
pagan sacrificial locietics, and supplanted them, by ,ubstitutin 
in their stead the more humane forml of ChriJltian worahil 
for the heathen sacrifices which preceded it. }"rom the union ' 
thus formed arose the religious guilds of tho Middle Age •• 

§ 2. The earliest distinct information which is farni.he. 
with regard to these guilds iI contained in the capitulariel 
Archbishop Rincmar, of Rheims, in the ycar 858, iQ which 11' 

find that there were two kinds of religious guilds, one amon , 
the laymen, the other among the clergy. In the capitular 
relating to laymen the Bishop gives inatructiona to the clerg 
with r,egard to the solemnities to be observed at their meeting. • 
in general terms, that only those thing. ahould be done whic • 
were compatible with their dignity, and required by reason 
their utility and the circumstances of the case. More d"finitel 
he saya that" They shall unite for every exercise of religio 
that is to say, they shall unite' for offerings, for mutual BBsist ~ 

ance, for funeral ~e"iee9 for the dead, for alma, and other deed , 
of piety." On t~e other hand, he forbids feaatings, drinkin ,t 

bo~ts, and other" heathenisms," and very precise directions ari' 
given with regard to the carrying out of these provisions, man " 
of the prohibitiona bcing mentioned in detail 

§ 3. In the Middle Ages these fraternities were 'Very numerou , : 
in all countries, and especia1l1 in those under the away o~ 
Roman Catholicism-even now, in certain forms, they exiat I~; 
seve~l of ~uch Catholic co~tries j these brotherhoods! ~n fact:, 
flourIShed, m large numbers, m almost ever1 towD-llntlSh an ' 
Continental In Norwich there were 12, in King's Lynn I" 

\ ',' 
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ill Dishop's Lynn 9; thore were also 80 in Cologne, 70 in 
LUbeck, and 100 in Hamburg. 

§ 4. A slight difference of opllllOn appears to exist as to 
whethor these guilds 8houlu be called religious or social, or 
both. Mr. Toulmin Smith calls them social guilus, anu in this 
Mr. F. J. Furnival agrees; Dr. Brentano, on the contrary, 
thinks that the proper term to be applieu to them is religious 
guilds, inasmuch as their principal objects were essentially of a 
religious character, the social provisions being sub3idiary thereto; 
whereas in the other kinds of guilds, political and industrial 
objects were the more prominent features, the religious exercises 
being common to all, as well as the social principles upon 

I which thoy wore based. Dr. Brentano contends that the term 
\ II l'oligious ,. is historically correct, because, in the sense in 
• which it was at that time used, it embraced the practice of 
those virtuos which are denominated Christian, although many 
of the objects enumerated, which were then comprehended 
under the one term religious, used in its wider signification and 

\application, would now be classified as social. 
, § 5. In all places the objects and organisations of the guihl 
, were idontical, and these remained essentially unchanged, during 
l:8uccessive centuries, in all countries alike. The objects of 
rsuch guilds were: (1) To unite in every exercise of religion, 

~
~he performance of religious ceremonies, and in honour of 
,aints. Everywhere they were under the patronage of certain 

11 nints, or of sonle other religious mystery. The use of candles 
u"'lIS an early institution in these guilds; in some it appears 
'C;o have been their only object j in one instance, at least, it 
~ }eems to have originated an entire guild. 'n this case it 
~Irose out of a drinking-bout, where several' merchants and 
,'hop men having been ddnking together, "lid having settled 
their score, six shillings remained oveIJiI with which they 
~solved to buy a candle to burn be¥>re the image of the 

I irgin Mary. }'rom this simple and u.~ignificant circumstance 
"h'se a guild, which rapidly increasedfn numbers and wealth, 
:) ,h a regular constitution, a gui;a-book, and aldermen at 
\t! head. TIut besides the setting -hp of candles, the members 
'~l \ted for 8pecial devotions to tHoir patron saints, in whose 
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honour ml\88es were laid, and they went in lolemn proeeaeio 
to their churches on the days of the recognised feasu. Eve 
in these early time. convention. were not uncommon betwee 
the several religious guilds, as, for example, one was he 
between the saddlers of London and the canons of St. Marti 
Ie-Grand, by which the former were admitted into equ 
brotherhood and partnership of masse-, orison., and otb 
good deeds, with the canonl_ The members were obliged 
engage in devotions and services for the souls of their depa 
brethren, and often, also, to aid pilgrims and pilgrimages 
the Holy Lahd, and to other places. 

§ 6. (2) Those guilds were instituted for the pUrp08 
of Christian charity, for the mutual 8o@8istance of each oth I 

in all cases of emergency-in old age, sickness, poverty <
not brought on by their own folly), of wrongful imprison men 
1098 by fire, 1I00d, or Ihipwreck, aid by loao., provision I 

work, and lastly. hurial of the dead. They llpecially ioclud( 
the assistance of the poor and lick, and the visitation a 
comfort of prisoners, who were not members of the guild. 

§ 7. (3) The advancement. of education was not forgotte 
for we find among the objecta of those religious guilds pro,isi( 
for the aid of poor scholars, the maintenance of schools, a , 
the payment. of schoolmasters. 

§ 8. (4) Sometimes a guild was founded for a aped·) 
purpose, such 88 the Corpus Christi guild at York, whe I, 

all the crafta joint·d in a procession for the celebration of t 
consecrated host, which is one of the great.eat feasta of t 
Roman Catholic Church. 

§ 9. (5) Thele were also guilds for the representation 
religious plays, which practice was common in all countri 
during the Middle Ages. Of this cl8811 may be mentioned t 
Guild of tbe Lord'a Prayer at. York, the Guilds of SL De 
of St. Mary, and of Corpus Christi at. Beverley. ' 

§ 10_ (6) The performance of secular plays and tbe instit;,,! 
tion of pastimes were ~so the objects of lOme guiltI., 88,}(.I, < 

instance, tbe guilds at. Stamford, and at Rouen. 
§ 11. (7) All objecta of common interest. for which ' I. 

these later days special societies and 88IOCiations are establish', 
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Buch as benefit societies and insurance companies, were provided 
for by the guilds ot the Middle Ages, the motive and principle 
of such unions being Christian charity, instead of, as now, 
profit. Similar institutions still exist, modified in form, in 
many Cutholic countries. 

§ l:t As a rule, people of all ranks participated in the 
ruligious guilds; sometimes, however, people out of a certain 
rank were not admitted, or special regulations were made in 
r('gnrd to their admission. This is well illustrated in the 
ordinancos of the Guild of St. Michael, at Lincoln, founded 
on Enster Eve, A.D. 1350, in which it is stated that" whereas 
this guild was founded by folks of common- and middling 
rank, it is ordaineu that no one of the rank of mayor or 
bailiff shall become a brother of the guild, unless he is found 
to be of humble, good, and honest conversation, Rnd is admitted 
hy the choice and common consent of the brethren and sisteren 
of the guild." It was further provided that "no one shall 
have any clllim to office in this guild on account of the honour 
and dignity of his personal rank:' In this instance women 
were members of the guild. 

§ 13. In some coscs there were special liveries for the 
guild; those were to be worn at their feasts, at which drink
ling-bouts were sometimes so general, that direct references 
'nre mado to them in the guild-statutes, in which it is stated 
\hllt .. not eating allu drinking, but mutual assistance and 
SU$tice, were the principal objects of the guild." 
1. § l-l. The expensC8 for securing and maintaining the objects 
!1-f tIwse guilds were obtained by means of entrance foes, con-

ributions, gifts, and legacies of members. Sometimes the 
1 ntributions were fixed, at other times they varied according 

• -~he wants anll requirements of the fraternity. 
~ ~ _1 5. The orgnnisation of the religious guilds was the same 
'urt~t of all other guilds down to the time of the institution 

I )Othcir latest rcprcsentnth-es, the modern trade unions; the 
_ - \ccrs were chosen at their meetings, and fines were inflicted 
, r not accepting omee when elected. Often the members had, 

~
'10~ being admitted, to declare by oath that they would fulfil 
t \ thoir obligations, 
~ 
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§ 16. Persons of ill-repute were not to be admitted, and 
members guilty of misconduct were to be excluded. Rules 
were made and enforced with regard to proper behaviour, 
and even as to decent dres8, at guild-meetings, SOlU8 of which 
regulations are found to be in existence even to this day. 

§ 17. Disputes among the member. were to be deducd 
by tho guild, and disclosing the affair. of the fraternity was 
to be severely punished. lloth of these regulations aN atill, 
to Bome extent, extant in tho modern trade union. 

§ 18. In th08e places where tho guild had no special hall 
of its own, its meetings were often held in the T"wn Hall j 
which Bhowe 'that these ancient fraternities enjoyed a higl 
consideration, and were held in good repute in thOle days. 

§ 19. A8 to the guilde among the clergy, the capitularic 
contain ordinances against the extravagances of priests at 
funeral meals, and at the usual periodical f688ting~. No priClit 
was to get drunk j nor was he to empty goblets to the health 
of saints, or to the 80ul of the deceased j neither was he 
forco others to drink, nor get drunk at the desire of others 
They were not to burst out into indecent Doise, or roarin" 
laughter, nor sing vain Bong8, or tell inane jokes; ncilLe 
Were they to allow 8candaloue performances of beara or femal 
dancen to be made before them, nor delight in mommerie8 
"because this was heathenish and forbidden by the Cano 
law." And further, they were not on every occasion to provok 
each other, or aoybody else, to passion and quarrel, and st: 
less to fighting and murder; nor was he who was provoked 
!lssail at once his pr~oker. The priests were further charg . 
to breakfast with honE\;ty and the fear of God; holy sLorie 
and admonitions were to\ be read, and hymn8 lung, and eve .' 
one was to go home in good time.' Exactly the lame ordinaner . 
are also contained in the eapitularies of llishop WaU.rIi : 
Orleans, dated in the same year (858). These documents' 
us a curious glimpse into the character of the priesthooJ~" j 

those early times j and it is aomewhat aiDgular, to say the leaf ~ .. 
that the special charges, as to the. extravagances usual at th1, l 

feasts, are addressed, not to the lalt" but to the clergy. . 
5 20. In later timea tl\e clergy ISIlembled on the lint dan " 
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('I\ch month (or uivine service, for ueliberntion on their interests, 
and for common meab, from whence they formed themselves 
into spec •• "aternities, which wero called the" Guilds of the 
Kalelluers," from their meetings being' on tho first of each 
mouth. The oLjects of these guilus were subsequently extended 
to the exercise of any good works, especially towards the guild
brothers themselves, the assistance of the poor, the furnishing 
of church attire, keeping old records, and the maintenance of 
schools. Those fraternities were originally confined to the 
clergy, but Inter on laymen were admitted to take part in them. 
The number of members in those guilds was often limited, 
sometimes to twelve, at other times to twenty.four; in which 
case the proportion between lay aud clerical members was fixed. 
The laymen, however, held a subordinate position; they occupied 
separate seats at the meals, and they had no vote in the delibera
tions. In 1422, the wives of laymen were admitted to the 
neals, but only on condition that the one whose turn it was 

bhould provide the meal, and wait at table. 
§ 21. There were also special guilds for various classes and 

I ranks, called the Major and Minor Guilds of the Kalenders, one 
jof which existed in most towns, and in the larger towns more 
than one. Their organisation was, in general, the same as in all 
')ther guilds; often the president was called Doan; they also 
"lad halls, to which the brothers used to resort" to beer and 
~ wine." 
I § 22. These religious guilds continued to exist in great 
humbers down to the time of the Reformation, when the whole 
Jabl'io was shnken to its foundntion, and in all countries where 
, Protestnntism gnined the ascendency they were by law abolished, 

\8 roligious communities. In England the treasnres of these 
nciont guilds were confiscated in favour of the king and his 
turtiers; but 011 the Continent the property and income of 
lose guilds were delivered over to the common treasury for the 
'tl of the poor, to poor.houses, hospitals, and schoolS, according 

, ')the intention of the original founders. 
t. § 23. With regard to the" confisclltion II of the property of 
~')se guilds, the following extracts, from the excelient introduc
~1.ln to the" English Gilds," by Miss Lucy Toulmin Smith, 
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represent the opinions of a man, the late Mr. Toulmin Smith, 
who had devoted more time and attention to these mattora than 
almost any other Englishman, and whose concluaiollll, therefore, 
are entitled to every consideration and reapect. 

§ 24 ... Under the Act for the Dissolution of Colleb'81 (37 
Hen. VIlL c. 4) the pOB8eB8iOnl of certain fraternities, brother
hoods, and guilJa that had been dissolved with the colleges lin 
chan tries, were vested in the Crown; and the king W88 em 
powered to aend out commiB8ionera to &eize the pOl!llesaionll 0 

other", under the plea that they should be • U8ed and nerd 
to more godly and virtuoua purposes,' the commissionera bein 
directed to return certificates • in writing of their doings in th 
same into the Court of Chancery.' The Act of 1 Ed. Y 
Co U went further than this; after completing tho demolitio I 

of colleges, free chapela, antI chan tries, it proceeded not onl I 

aeparately by Dame to vest in the king all BUml of mon 1 

devoted • by any manner of corporatiolll, guilds, fraterniti t 

companies or fellowships, or mysteriee, or crafta,' to the 8UpPO \
of a priest, obits, or lighte (which might be taken under t ;, 
colour of religion), but to hand over to the Crown • all frote Ii 

Dities, brotherhoods, and guilds, being within the realm u, 
England and Wales, and other the king's dominiolll; and 1<$ 

manors, lands, tenements, and other hereditaments belongi 'li_ 

to them or any of them,' excepting certain of them which 11' , 

named, being trading guilJa, which proviso Baved those in ., 
city of London." II The Act of 37 nen. VIIL c.4, puse< ,> 

1545, put it that this wanton and wicked pillage of p , 
property was necessary' for the maintenance of these pre 
wars;' but it also cleverly put into one group • colleges, 
chapelles, chan tries, hospitalles, fraternities, brotherhedds 
guy Ides.' The Act of 1 Ed. VL c. 14 was It ill more inge i \ 
for it held up the dogma of purgatory to abhorrence, and '; 
to hint at rrammar schoola. The object of both Acta was I 

aame. All the possessions of all guilds, except auch 88 I" 

creep out 'If their provisionl on the score of being tra I 

guilds, beC&l!le vested by these two Acts in the Crown; an. 
unprincipled courtiers who had devised and helped the eeh • 
gorged themselvea ont of this wholeaale plunder, of what 
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every 8ense, public property. In another place Mr. Smith 
,'. it WI\8 • a case of pure wholesale robbery and plunder, done 
an unscrupulou8 faction, to satisfy their personal greed undtlr 
Jer of law.' No more gross case of wanton plunder is to be 
md in the history of all Europe, no l)age so black in English 
story." 
§ 25. In Denmark these religious guilds continued after the 

Iformation; but the meetings were no longer held monthly, 
t once, or a few times yearly. In some of these gatherings 
B same abuses existed, Bnd extravaglUlces occurred, as those 
which references were made by lIincmar in the ninth century. 
ollilications were from time to time made; but after the 
luis the priests It sometimes quarrelled scandalously, and made 
great uproar." 'Vhen the early zeal with regard to the 
uormation had somewhat cooled down, the want of those old 
1Viviai and 80cilll gatherings began to be again felt, and 
1.Is were to some extent ro-established, but for social pur-

" "' only, for the essentinl Dl\ture of the earlier guilds was lost 
the new conditions of religious life brought about by the 

~fl)rmation. It is extremely probable that the earlier clubs 
,d bentlfit socitlties originated out of the Illter phllSes of these 
ligious guilds, for we find certain analogies between the ro
;ious and social guihls, allli the first atkmpts to establish the 
iendly society. The village club, with its processions, its 
.\feh to the parish church, Hs feast, the bell· ringing, and 
neral convivin1ity, together with its rustic rules and its ruder 
rms of association, all combine to render the resemblance 
'iking, and point t .... all, early orisin, although chlUlged by 
°tlumstnnces and by time. 

~ 
26. The great analogy betl"een the modern friendly 

~ties and the old religious and).lsOCial guilds hIlS been ofkn 
ted ou\. Sir Frederick Ed~n .n his work on the II St.lte of 

/ Foor," says: II Notwithstaml g the unjustifiable confisca-

~
Of the property of the guilds ntitlr Hen. YIlt and Ed. VI., 

is every ftlllSon to suppos that privatf'\oSSoCiatfv~ 
lore contnlckd scale than e ancient guls, continued to 

.,1t in various parts of Eng \.1, and thait is extremely 
)l'.)able that many of these so eties (that is.J.ilJs), even after 
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the confiscation of their lamIa at the di88olulion, co 'I, 

their stated meetings in the common room, or hall, 
purpose either of cllarity or of conviviality." 

§ 27. ],Ir. J. ],I. Ludlow has instituted a comparison 1 ~: 
these two fonns of association, and haa establiKbed the ~ 
eubsisting between the later guilds and the tBrlier and 
forms of benefit clubs, which were the forerunners 
friendly societies of the prescnt century. It is well I 

that usage and custom will outlive law, and after the. 
of law is withdrawn, custom will frequently retain Bll i 
power to justify ita being called nnwritten law. :Man 
of thes~ old associations still exiat, the origin of w 
to a great extent unknown, or imperfectly recognised, . 
new conditions under which they are now seen; some 0 ' 

are preserved in the obscure custom. of the poorer cl888( , 
often only in those villages which until recently were 
from the great centrel of industry and trade. The ' 
village clubs long continued to practise lome of thoae 
customs, and thereby furnish evidence of their linen 
descent. 

l'ART UJ.-THB IIERCHANT-OUlLDI AWD TOWlf-GUlLD8 ! 

§ 1. The swom fraternities for the mutual protect 
rights, and the prese~ation of liberty, in the shape of 
guilds, arose quite independently of the townahip, or i 
of locality. When th~' town greY, ,.into imporlance, 
existed a similar nece88it for the mutual protection of Ii 
property, and trade agains the violence of neighbouring n ,I 
ecclesiastical aggressions, ,r bands of plundering mara 
and the onslaughta of barbarian eettlers. The feeli 
insecurity within the town itself, at this early period. ' 
have led the small freemen to the determination to 
societies for lI\utual aid and protection, and in suppo , 
liberty, law, ana order. ! 

§ 2. The ea~IY inhabitants of towns were free 1& 
proprietors, lOme \having property in the neighbouring 611\ 
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Ii residing in the town for security or convenience; others, 
Ii those chiefly, who held land within the territory of the 
Vllship. The p08sed8ion of town land was the distinguishing 
,rk of these earlier burghers. This ownership of land alone 
Tied with it the privileges of full citizenship, as it existed 
the ruder forms of civic life. In addition, however, to 

I possession of land, many of these freemen carried on 
de, and some also what, in later times, were called handi
.£t9. Common dangers, similarity of occupation, community 
interests, and close vicinity of residence, were conducive 
the conclusion of such alliances for mutual' protection and 

I. 
§ 3. lIenee we find the whole body of the full citizens, 
freemen, uniting into guilds; the citizens and the guilds 
time became identical, and guild-law became the law of 

~
town. Such guilds, as before seen, existed in England 
nglo-Saxon times, and evidence abounds in proof of the 

gnition of their laws and ordinances, and of their confirma
by grants and charters, similar to those found in later 

,es. The guild-charter granted to tho townsmen of Beverley 
\ \ wliike the grants of civic liberties or constitutions to 
I 1 towns, nor indeed altogether dissimilar to earlier eivic 

rations in England; this charter decreed to thl) men 
erley .. all liberties, with the same laws that the men 

i :k have in their city." This was confirmed by Thurston, 
\ iahop of York, and also King Henry I.; it is even stated 

t was confirmed by the Pope. 
J 4. The same relationship between the guild and the 

,',,' existed in France, especially in the eleventh and twelfth 
, ries under the name of the commune, the charters being 
I~d by the French kings. The numerous grants of com
l rights to French towns from the eleventh to the 

fnth century are but the recognition of the Frith-guilds 
had for a long time been in existence, exercising an 

-nee, and exerting a power. In Flanders, the towns of 
{etherlands, Sleswig, and Flensburg, the same recognition 

, 'f'S to have been extended to them; even if the kings did 
.' -.:.e the power of the guilds themselvo..q , they favoured their 
'/ . a 
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existence within the demeanea of the nobility, aa • check 
the latter'. aacendency. 

§ 5. In Germany, daring the tenth and eleventh centu 
the recorda as to the existence of the guilw. are IC&r~ 
consequence of the meaaurea taken agawt them by pri 
and bishop'; bnt from thoee of later timee we learn tha~ 
too, the guild was the germ of the town conatitution. 

§ 6. Such Wall the power of the town-guild of 81 
that, in 1130, when King Nicholu, Wh088 IOn had 
Duke Canute, the alderman of the guild, entered the 
the gatee "ere closed at the lOund of the guild bell, the cit 
thereupon mustered and aeiz.ed upon the king and alew Lim f 

all th088 who tried to defend him. The king had been 11"& ! 
but he despised the tannera and ahuemakera, and heed 
their Tengeance j they, however, had their feTenge for I 
murder of their alderDUln. 

§ 7. AI the atatu. and wealth of the peol'le became 
poaitive and diversified there aroee queationa of I,reced • 
when the old guild waa cloacd to new comera, other i! ' 
were instituted. Then earne the higher and the highest 
reetrictiona were introduced aa to membership, lOne 1 
the natural inheritors of the freedom and rights of t 
guilds. The old guild, aa originally established, 11"&11 no, 
equinlenl; to the whole town. or full body of the citizel ~ 
in time the oldest, or "old barghera' guild," became the' II 

eratic guill', asaumed the gonrnment of the towD, and 
the municil,al offices of the townahip. 

§ 8. By the end of the tw"Ilth etntury tLe pali. " 
or earlier aristocracy, began to exerciee an oppre&6ive 
they had grown iuaolent, and looked upon power all a Iu I 
monopoly. Th.ia led, in the thirteenth century, to 
revolts on the pan of the craftsmen, eapecially by the j 
of Cologne, who were at that time a thriving body. .l 
craftsmen were no longer willing to bear alone the b~" 
of the Commonwealth j they desired to aJwe in the adJr 
tion of affaire, and particularly in what concerned the~ . 
ment of the city hoWlehold, eapeciall, aa the OL(40 
CODtribu~ the ~ in paymeni of taxeL Sow. ~ .dj 
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weavers of Cologne allieJ themselves with the bishops against 
'he ruling families, just a8 the }'rench communes united with 
'heir kings against the Dobies, anJ a8 in recent times there havll 
been alliances between the classes aDd the musses. 

§ 9. Contests between t.b.e patricians and the craftsmen 
continued until thll fuurteenth century, when the weavers of 
')uloglle ultimately won the victory. Frequent attempts were 
,tie by Charlemagne and others to annihilate those guilds, 

t they proveJ abortive, inasmuch a8 they were more or 
s a,lapted to the circumstances of the time. 

~ § 10. Iu }:nglanJ, even in Anglo-Saxon times, these guilUs 
re far in advance of those in any other cuuntry; here the 

~
deJ propridors exerciseJ great inlluence, and constituted the 

istucracy. In Canterbury the conditiun of becoming an altler
rn was thl! pussession of an iualienablll estate, the possessors 

which were united with other proprilltors into the old guild 
" he Thantld, having precedence o~er the other two guilds then 

1 thtlrll 8xi:;tillg. 

~
§ 11. The highest degree of development of these guilds was 
>ably attained in London, which was perhaps their cradle, if 

• their actual birthplace. The constitution of the City was 

I
J upon the guilJ, and it served as the moJel for other English 
So Even in the time of Athelstan the Frith-guilJs of 

i to Ion uuitt·J to form one guilJ in oro.er that they might the 
~ "lr carry out their dtlsigllS, and prosecute more vigorously 
')~ objects. This united guilJ governed the whole tOlVn, its 
f"atiuns bIJillS htlld to be binJing even upon non·members. 
~lsuniun was probably caused by the rivalries of the olJer 
~ e newer guilds, which had prejudice.! the attainment 
\,\,ir general aims, namely, the prottlctiun of their freeJom, 
If Ie maiuttlnance of their rights. The knighten-guild was 
'l y the original one, fur the aMermen of this guild were 
...... ermen of the meruhl&ut-guilJ of the city. and i' had 

tiun both within and without the city buuudlll'ie& 
'',,In the ytlBl'S 12S3-4 the townsmen of Berwick agnoed 

\ ~ of 8~tut88 for a aingle united guild: "All -ileparate 
<lretofore existing in \he borough shall ~ 'urough~ to an 
~l the possessions of all the previo."\lsly existing glli!J. 

c :l 
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were to be handed over to thi. one guil.!, and "all shall 
membera having one head, one in council, one body .trol 
friendly." The way in which this ltatute was drawn . 
clearly that the terms" citizen" and" guild-brother" we 
sidered a8 identical. These Itatutee contained l't'gulation 
regard to the administration of the affairs of the to 
police, markets, and other matters of municipal interest. 
appears to have been the period of tran.ition from til I 
form of the Frith-guil.!, to the more gencral form of t1l I 
government of the town.. There iI alao evidence aa I 
confede~ation of guilds, not only on the Continent, I 
Scotland, where the guilds of Edinburgh, Stirling, n 
and Roxburgh united into a general Scottish trade-glAild 
have here a kind of prototype of the modern form of • 
gamation" by trade eocietie8, into a national union 
branches in every part of the United Kingdom. 

§ 13. On the Continent they secm to have taker. I 

essentially a political form than in England, aa indeed 
to continue even to thi. day, for in Germany they parti 
in the town council., and even in the confederacies 
German town. or Flemi8h Hanae. These Continenti 
federacie. of the thirteenth century originated under 
circumBtance8 to the guild8 then existing in England I 

were instituted in the eame spirit, were founded on th 
principlea, and were governed by similar rulce al the . 
guilds, with a corporate existence. They were .trongCllt 
Rhenish towns, where for a time they stepped in to put 
to club law, and enforced an entire ,ystem of law and 
with the authority of an empire. Theee guilds did not 
to inatitute 8 code of lawa, or they might have handed 
long succession of republics; they simply maintained t 
88 it existed, consolidating order and peece, until a 
government took the place of the weak and insufficient 0 

and there existing. The statutee of these guilds were l' 
_ !~ their nature to those at Cambridge, the guild beiDIt 
enlarg.ea-l.family, whose object was to afford &sI!iatan\\.o 
brother woi'imJ-.to another, in all cirCUmstancei of life; ." 
clause in these ordb;.,lt~ce. ensured common and equal p~ 
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/0 the wealthy and the poor, and to all section8, clerical, 
Christian, and Jew, 

§ B. The most complete in point of detail are the statutes 
Df the Danish Frith-guilds, indicated in the following condensed 
Dutline. It is considered probable that these guilds were trans
planted from England to Denmark under King Canute, about 

III midJle of the eleventh century. These Danish guilds 
aced themselves under the special patronage of the three 
oyal Saints of the land, St. Canute the King, St. Canute the 
uke, and St. Erich the King, and were called St. Canute's 
,d St. Erich's guilds. The Government fostered and favoured 
em, as associations for the maintenance of law, order, and 
mity of person and property. These guilds protected their 
mbers and avenged them; they atoned for their misdeeds, 
1 prosecuted those who injured them. They rendered aid in 

J

' t.ress, and performed services for the dead. The association 
9 based upon the highest honour, purity of life and spotless 

, )utation being the conditions of membership; each member 
. s a pledge of honOllr for the other. So high was their 
t 'racter that in courts of law a less number of compurgators 
I .Ie required if they were guild-brothers, 
I!; ~ If. Although the merchant-guild consisted chiefly of 

l~lts, craftsmen, as sllch, were not excluded, provided 
" ·~sessed the full citizenship of the town, which consisted 

ossession of estates situated within the territory of the 
a certain value. The separation into classes probably 

" degrees, f01' the craftsmen originally traded in the raw 
'~\ s with which they worked; just as the London tailors, 
,~ ·me of Ed. IlL, were the importers of the woollen cloth 
{ hey made up. "-ith the increase of wealth and of 
~' on, there also came a greater division of labour; the 
)~ :al'lied on trade, the poorer became craftsmen, But a 

';lement was beginning to arise, destined to exert an 
~ for centuries yet to come. 
\.. Admission to the town-guild was by means of a 
\~ qualification - the possession of land within the 
1M the town of a certain value; this qualification had 

ct of excluding the poorer freemen, a clas!! which of 
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necessity grew in numhfl'll, if not in wealth, lrom the gil 

which henceforth 11''' constituted of "tradera and merchan 
only, The new element. which WIUI appearing was by 
tranaition from tradera and merchants to a cl88IJ of men 
were only admitted to the guild after they had "lora 
their trade for a y4;.ar and a day," A. in article 25 of 
atatutea of the Berwick-guild, if a butcher 11''' to carry on t 
in wool and hides'ho muat forswear hi. axe; com merell 
must not be baker., AI .. I we find the eame .pirit ,tilL 

§ 17. When the craftsmen were excluded from the 
they were' first governed by it, and then oppreMed. The 
guild. were favourable to the poor and to th088 of low stat 
but. a certain amount of independence having been obla 
the old Bpirit. departed, and the privilt'gel won were 
polised by the few more wealthy membera. Whilst the b r 
of freedom w .. to be fought, the "citizeM" were beni . 
towards the poor 10 long .. they were teady to help; bu r 
pOBS_ion of power rendered them forgetful of past. 8e"i II 
they, in their tum, became insolent and intolerant. Tt. .. 
brotherly combination being 1881 needed, .. a means of re" : I 
baronial influence, the spirit. of the Frith-guild d~genel'll' "'" 
at I .. t vanished. / 

§ 18, The accumulation of riches helped to widen uji 
increasing breach between the feelings and intereata I} 
different claBBea; wealth acquired by trade w .. empl~. , 
the purchase of eatatea and lucrative privileges, which (" , 
the possessors to live in idlenea~ until at 18IIt. it beef a, 

this W88 becoming more and more restricted. l.: ' 

symbol Qf rank and honour, and th088 only were perm~~'.'I' 
remain in the guild who carried on wholesale t.rade, a~ . I 

§ 19. These patricians, having now become the 1 
threw the chief burthen of the taxea upon the gonmJ t< 
frequency with which these taxes were levied made th~ . 
and more oppressive; at the aame time the income w~f ;' 

'monopolies afforded, together with the corporation .. 
and the revenues which it. yielded, were employee: h.e 
private use of the ruling families, and in resisting the if q, 
of the oppressed. 0 

~ 
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§ 20. As the law was at this time in an imperfect state, and 
'\y au ministered, chiefly by those interested in perpetuating 

\ 
vils complained of, redress was almost entirely denied to 

'. 1privileged. The worst oppressions, in consequence of 
'Ie 1 +.ection given by a noble, or rich man, by those who 

1~llndOl Bervicl'l, or who paid assessments .for this protection, 
: rfre condoned, until it was feared lest a new kind of serfdom 

~ 
\lId arise, more to be dreaded than the older form. Out of 

~ 8 arose a deep hatred on the part of the governed against the 
~l,'essors, and the one idea which seems to have animated the 
i(l/tsmen, in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, was the 

~
0re abolition of a patrician class. This can scarcely cause 

:rprise, and the feeling which prompted this idea can Msily be 
clerstood, when all the evils of those bygone times are fully 

1
ised. 

21. These aspirations were aided and promoted by the 
ncracy and mischievous conduct of the patricians them
s; in proportion as the principles of association among the 
ng classes grew strong, and were cemented with the brotherly 
of the Frith.guild, and by the unity of interests which the 

:j inherit as well as the rich. so were they able to resist the 
~ ,1 h' b l. ~ ... e.. - . J ••• d 

'tt ler n~t l' +l..-,I ,1 ~ • ., 1 ,worker was hence H)' IDltlate 
l· \. ,rt1sIJ:l.,IWrs 01 the town' d h' •. terests 

I, foment d . s, an t e contes1'1nRe 

t e was fierce and prolonO'ed Th " er were 
e wealthy differed fr th ". e more the I th t . Om ose of a , In 

,lonfederacies of the w k d the poor, the CIOF k t 
I tho ea er an poorer d fi e ou 

nteenth century, the mo . ,an we nd in the 
en the craftsmen of the t

st 
Violent struggles br ns who 

~~\bl'OtherlY way into craft- o~, who Were united ~he four
l' ld the merchant.guilds, untT~~ s, adnd the patricia~e on the 
.. l century the VI' t . owar S the close of·' 
, , cory remaIned aIm t • 
1f the craftsmen os everywher ft ,. ,ere 0 en 

P-d4
• But during the contest severe pit' ronrg, in the 

,e upon th rts ena IllS w' 1" 
t 30 e era men j for instance, at AI' de .,.urnt a Ive m 

kI, ten aldermen of the crait-O'uilds w ag bJ had lost the 
Jar t>t·place j at Cologne, after the We ere .l"'n 1371, thirty-
\vers' BattI" . aveI'!!. 

e agamst the rulin" iamil' 'Jtollowmg houses, 
vea vers " les 1 

were executed; and on the da ;' )W~o were fount\ 
; 9S, lind IIlonllSterielj were searched, wi ) . 
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being murdered; and lastly, 1,800 of those left were exiled, 
their wive. and children, and their hall demolished. The ex 
found a home at Aix-la-Chapello, where they eatabliHlied 
extended their trade. 

§ 23. Fierce &I these contestl had been between the patrie 
and the people, the latter were moderate and even generou 
their victory. The idea for which they had fought 11'&1 equ 
of political and social right., and for jU8tice; nor did, 
forget their guild vow, or abuse their power when they had 
the battle. Notwithstanding their hatred of their opprt'880r 
the cruelties of the tyrantl when in power, the townsmen 
not seek to embody violence in their law., or to wipe off ' 
8coree by retaliating npon those who had formerly been t 
enemies, or even to exclude them from their fair .bare in 
government. lIence there arose mixed governments conijia 
of patricians and merchantl, a majority of one vote being d
left with the former. Thus education and rank found I, 

place in the government of the town., lide by Ii de with tr 
and workers. In Bome places, however, the craftsmen t 
pelled the patricians to enter their fraternities, if they w~, 
to take part in the government II' \1. ....... 011: but the great 
powerf~ -'"soon obtamed such paramount muU" .. ' ; 

VII" '"d d th t the "small laws h 18.d to b~ made which provl e a " 
should "'orm one half of the council of tbe craft-glllid. 

IT,. "d t "n at the long rn t 1 however, the craftsmen dl no remal d d 
tbe to n ~ but tbe principle for which they conten . e , ! 

tbeir e ::r~rb had obtained, namely, political equahty, 
some e I otent maintained. . 

§ 24 in In England these contests and cbanges 1~ ~be 
tution 0 \ the towns took place about the. lame ~n ~ 
The ordin~.ance of tho citizens of London, 1D tb~ time of 
that no . .er30n whether inhabitant of the City or ot 
should be a e :'dmitted to the freedom of the City unless h~j 

rad teriOil ehowl clel member of oppJne of the t es, or my a , 1 t" ' 
then prepondl\ a8rance of the craftsmen. ~he comp e 10.n :~ 
triumph may ,enu be seen in the followmg aecoun~ 'bl I 
Ed. IlL an e" thmactment pused the whole ~m If 
m~nlllty of the C\d. it,. b,. which the right of electIOn of i 
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v;taries and officers, including members of Parliament, was 
erred from the ward-representatives to the trading-com

d." In the following year the number of the companies 
h took part in the election bad increased from thirty-two to 
,eight. 
25. After thp. ordinance under Ed. n., all the citizens of 

.don were obliged to belong to some trade-guild; and it is 
IbaLle that the old burghers and members of the ruling 

,lIliJiIlB entered into some of the richer and more extensiye 
,i(lds, from which, in later times, sprang the so-called twelve 
:o,.t companies, in which they pursued, in new forms, their 
"l~l'olitical and industrial interests. Towards the end of the 

Ii 1 of Ed. III. the separation of the' richer companies from 
poorer ones may be observed; they had then gained such 

'/mount influence in the Common Council that from this 
r~ dates the etill existing custom of choosing the Mayor of 
t'Jon exclu.~:vely from them. Here, as elsewhere, the power 
f~ately remained in the hands of the old burghers and richer 
tl ,es. Augmented, as they now were, by merchants and 
s~o~' even the term craftsmen appears to have lost its original 

\JI ncance; admission to the town-guild or merchant-guild 
, \IY' restricted that the hand-worker was henceforward prac
;ctho excluded. These, therefore, had to form new associa
~\\t'in the shape of craft-guilds, and to fight over again tho 
,\ n\ttles, ng~inst even grenter odds; for a·combination had 
\ s trected between the two fnctions which hitherto had 

ttled for the supreme or sole authority. 
\ 
.'tl~)G. Among the most powerful of those old merchant-'t Wl\S the grocers, sixteen of whose members were aldermen 
~:. '. City, and, in 1385, they carried the election of Sir 
.11\'\ B b f . . t \. 41S rem re as mayor, or two succeSSlve years, agams 

"-' " rest of the citizens. 
:Ir. In the time of Hen. VI. the victory of the craftsmen 
ttty general throughout England, for about this time the 
'us began to recognise the constitution and liberties of 

\ 'p~J in other ways than by confirming their guild, for 
\~anted to the men of the town or burgh a corporate Dnd 

. ~ community." 
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§ 2R. The trade-guilds, whose rise the old City au 
had tried to luppre88, obtained the victory here as 
Continent, and at about the eame time. The 8truggle 
10 severe in England as on the Continent, for in tb 
ease the ruling e1aBSe1 Dever obtained the lame 
ascendency and power. In England, the rich neyer 
tained the fall mastery in the towne, t.beir tendency 
live on their estate&. l{oreover, the tiel! between tbe II 

and the toWDl were i!tronger here than on tbe Contin 
the caste feeling W&l Dever 10 great in Britain u 
nobili~y elsewhere; there W&l allO greater freedom ' 
lower classes, and there had been the piual form 
political institutions, f08tered by 888OCiatioDl of one 
auother, according to the relative eocial power and in 
the dilTerent classes. These circumstances combin 
greatly to ward oft' the bloody revolution. which , 
themselves on the Continent of Europe. But as tbe ra I 
always with tbe swift, Dor the battle with the Btro e' 

these contests the 'fictory did not permanently remain 
victor&. These earlier craftsmen failed in the one grea 
of persistence. They fought, they won; but thpy 
maintain their vantage ground. H is the eame 
fight and win, but the triumph is usually with the.con 

§ 29. In the Danish towne no excIusiye right 
families- to rule seems to have 'prung from the gail 
towns were ,maller, and the guild did not appear 
circle of families, combating for precedence; and .. 
was there of 1_ importance. no nry great ditrerell' 
between the merchants and craftsmen in point of I 

These towns, however, were leu independent than else 1 

tbe Continent. I' 
§ 30. These guilds continued to exist in Denmark ! 

Reformation. which sbook the whole 'yatem of guik~ I 
wbere, and caused most of them to cease on aceounl~ I 
connection with the Catbolic Church. At a later per! I 
were re-establiebed, especially in Flensburg, Copenh.; 
BOme other places. Bat when the political and religio~ 
of tbese guilds disappeared, DothiD~ remained but t1l/ 
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'athoringR, and gra!lually these became more archor-guihls, the 
'embers amn.ing them.elves at archery. In Gormllny, ton, 
~ere they continue,l to exist, thfly sank into political insig. 
\cance, the only remllining aJvantage being the right of 

I"ceiving eome 1Is...istance from the funJs, in certain emergencies 
Jf life. 

I 
PART IV.-CRAFT·OUILDS. 

11 § 1. The exact origin of cl'l\rt-guil,J.I, like other early institu
.ions, is neco8sarily obscure j it is clellr, however, that in the 
'tll,rtellnth lind fifteenth centuries they had managed to wrest 
,h~ govel'nment of the towns from the hands of the old burgher
(lliltl" or at least to obtaiu II share in the town government, 
i~? by side with those guilds. This shows that they already 
\ ~~.:::~ell conRiderable organisation, and wielded an immense 

.' 2. The population of the chiof towns, early in the eleventh 
ury, consiste!l of (1) courtiers, ecclesiastics, lind oflicilus; 

,I the 01<1 freemen, or burghers j and (3) villeins or bondsmen, 
~~IO 8uh.equently developed into handicraftsmen. There can 
1\ no ,doubt but that villenage was general in Eng!tmd, not 
\~y in the country districts or manors, but in the towns IIlso, 

lough in the latter it would dilT~r materially from that in 
ue in the former. Professor Stubbs say~, "119 originally all 

'~ns were in demesne of some lord, bishop, or king, aU inhabi· 
t' 11 would be less than free, until the town was freed by 
~. ~er," The villeins wOl'e obliged to render common service 
~~" \e lord, or bishop, either as COIOIlI (villeins on country 
r '~,rs), or a9 (lJl~rarii (hRlldicrnftsuum); but in either CRse 
~ \(('"bondnge WR9 exoeedingly mild, 
.~'~t ,The hnndicrnftsmen of the towns sprang chiefly from 
• J~~ tter clRss. These were of two kinds. First the bonds
L"a ~ ho hRd to pay certain ta'-ICes, and perform certain feudl\l 

~
~p,. and labours for their lords, alld were subject to official 
\ • 011 b,· 101:' the~'I' 'ointed by them, But besides these 
\ s invested number of free handicraftsmen who, 

i i ions en' belonged to the full body of citizens, 
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and possessed the full privilegea of the citizen-guild", but w 
from various cauaes, may have 108t these rights, alltl thereaf 
either from necessity or choice, have become attache,l to til 
who formed essentially the handicraft class, and had throw 
their lot with them. 

§ 4. The majority of the old freemen were able to prese 
their privileges of rank over the bond handicraftsmen; t 
citizen-guilda gave them legal protection, and numerous ben 
and advantages in all matters appertaining to tl'8lie; they 
joyed perfect freedom of trade in the towns; alld they had 
privilege of the free use of the market halls and other ins 
tions, established for buying and Iclling their mercllFlDdi 
the produce of their laboun. 

§ 5. The bond handicraftsmen, on the other hanl1, an, , 
who were not full citizens, and all foreigners, were ellti ' 
under the orders of the lords, bishops, burgraves, or citizen ' 
all trade matters, and as to legal protection they simply 
in the position of client.. They had to purchase from 
lords of the tl)WDS the right to carryon trade, and to pa ' 
various burdens and imposts, for the privilege of uRing 
market-place lor the sale of their warea. 

§ 6. The villeins, or handicraftsmen, were form cd 
unions or societies j these were ranged according to the ki 
services which they had to render. Those who did no~ 
as handicraftsmen served on the estates, under tlle IU t, 

tendence and jurisdiction of a kind of local overlooker : 
the handicraftsmen served under a more general officer wh 
entitled president. From these IOcietiee, or incipient u 
ultimately arose the craft-guilds. During tho time t1 
portion of the craftsmen were in this state of organised bor. 
and the other part remained free, there was little chance 11 
development of free organisation j as the whole clas. ln' 
freed from villenage, there developed those institutiotl'81 
sequently ealled craft-guilds, which, a, stated on reI il'llh f 
thority, "-did not spring from subjection and dependogio! . 
originated in the freedom of the han~~~g iemairit It ill 

§ 7. The expnlsion of the free ha m 
citizens'-guilds, placed those men iD t 
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ith regard to merchants and traders, as these had formerly 
'cupied with respect to the barons and others, when the free
en first confederated into guilds for mutual resistance against 
grcssion, and for the protection of individual rights. The 
tizens having established their own independence, and secured 
eir own privileges, now sought to keep the handicraftsmen in 
kind of subjection and dependence, and ·having the markets 
d trade matters generally in their hands they were able to 
ke measures which injuriously affected the workmen. These 
orts of the burgher citizens were not restricted to the bonds-
3n, but extended also to the free handicraftsmen who were 
\de tr> -CAy imposts j and even foreigners were permitted to 
.fl'.-;~ Hade, on payment of fees, to the injury of the interests 
f~~~ native craftsmen. As in the earlier times the old free· 
,\~ o~~mbined for the maintenance of their personal liberty, 
f \.411' preservation of their freeholds and other property, so 
i. ~e struggle of the craftsmen was for the purpose of pro
\fc~ their independence and earnings, their stock-in-trade, 

Qheir labour. While they remained isolated they were 
,~and, being at the mercy of their oppressors, they would 
./been compelled to succumb to the difficulties by which 
were surrounded. Under these circumstances there arose 

\: cossity for an organisation of the craftsmen similar to that 
~\. Ie freemen in earlier times. \t 8. The constitution of the craft-guilds was analogous to 
h I of the older guilds, which, indeed, served as their model j 
,I' were altered only in so far as the peculiar wants of the 
'\ }traftsmen rendered a change necessary for the protection 
~\'!I\\lrir industry, and the maintenance of their rights, under the 
I~i'r conditions of trade. _ ~ __ . __ _ 
,I :(/111. The weavers were the first to instib'; towns, who wer; 
'9fl~1 '()fIl')d a kind of middle class betweel1y imposts and other • 
• ~~. Jraftsmen j they were distinguislle institution of the 

,eaIth, self-respect, and love of ~e attempts on their 
ts worked merely to supply 10('11 of their organisation, 

;ll'kets for their wares in the ramed ordinances for its 
turally invested them with I executed, and punished 

.)ir unions enjoyed the fulle·t all this it was necessary 
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towns they stood at the head of the craftsmen, an ..• 
the contests of the handicraft clau with the patrie I~' 
merchants, for political freedom and power, tho 
struggles and the victories were those of the wcav ~',I 

all the chief manufacturing town. of that time, t t, 

ancient were the weaverl'-guilds, which existed in 1 ~ 
Flanders, Brabant, and the Ithenish Provinces. TL 
of the London weavers, and al80 that of the Oxford 
were chartered by Hen. I.; and in the rcign of lIen. :t.. 

weavere'-guilds, which existed at Nottingham, York,l ,_: 
don, Lincoln, and 'Vinchester, were confirmed by charle • 
king. Thul early in the twelfth eentury, the eraft-guild ~ 

weavers were firmly established, under charter by tho C 
§ 10. On the Continent they were Bcarcely le88 p 

The wool-weavers'-guild, at Cologne, existed 81 early 
eleventh century, and the oldest German charter 1I.n 
that of the Cologne weavers'-guild. In 1149 the pill 
weavers formed a frsternity, with the consent of the 
sheriffs, and aldermen, and thenceforth all who wished 
on trade within the town were obliged to join and IU J' 

its rules. The record proves that this union of handicra I 
had existed prior to 1149, and that it 1'81 merely confi 
that year. At Spire a guild of the wool-weaveJ'8 existed 
beginning of the twelfth century; there b al80 mention, 
at Mayence, in 1099, and of another at Worms, in 1114; 
at Frankfort-on-Maine, the wool-weavel'l alway. rank 
among the crafts. In Flanders and Brabant, which occupi1 
first rank in the manufacture of woollen goods, the 1'001-1'01\. 
guild waa still more in1lU6I1tial and prominent, where it a1 

... M. AlmJll1f: ft,nll sole leader in all the movement. and revol 
-1-' no t.ne .. · pon10 rt'ase. Even the serf. seem here to hay 

and tbe ot.h~r p; fr1s ; 10 deeply did the old idea ofl'\ 
deve10pUlen ;1 na,&te the inhabitants of these jndepl' 
freed froUl 7t 1 c;at been suggested that probably te13 

sequent1y ~d e t spl with the industrioul and , ct 
h ·ty "ul no T' h . • .. -,b tor:, . the freel1ceS. his, owsver, 18 not "",,U ~ 
oriS'Date~ pulsion-guilds which were formed, l' 

§ 7. ;;1 nlaced !len, wiLh the ohjed of prome:' 
citizens' -gal S, ~ 
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iuturusts, and improving their condition; but the influence of 
thia now organisation Boon had the effect of assisting to elevate 
the luwer members of the handicraft class. When the bond 
handicraftsmen were liberated many of the companies, or societies 
into which they had been ranged, gradually passed over into 
froe emit-guilds; honce thoy were to be found everywhere in 
grollter numbers about the time whon the last traces of feudal 
bondage disappear. When those obtained their privileges thoy 
were frequontly compelled to pay cortain fixed imposts ill return 

\

for their greater independence in labuur and trade, and for the 
remission of fines on inheriting property-to which their lords, 
episcoplIl and lay, wore entitled-and for other concessions. 
rhcse imposts wore levied on a kind of lId valul't.'m principle, in 
ll'Oportion to the privileges obtained so they were greater or less 
n amount. As these societies gradually changed into craft
luilds, they became impregnated with a different spirit, and 
~"te elevated into a new life, with higher objects and nobler 

CUsIls. The origin of the craft-guilds, and the conversion of the 
dges.etitl8 of bondmen into free guilds, began with the dawn of 
carry :\'.lltlventh century, and extendell to tho midlUe of the 
lit t~~tlnth century, but the growth of cortain of these guilds 
$~ ~endUJ entirely on the development of the various native 

f dos and handicrafts in the sevoral towns. Some analogy has 
. - .. n tl'l\cell bet ween the transformation of the societies of bond· 
I, ,\, into frill}. emIt-guilds, and the change, in luter times, of 
)\ ~UJlY societies into trnJe unions; making due allowance for 
,i .. , h l'ed cil'cumstances and conditions, there may be some slight 
\~·.l' .ubltUlco, but it is certainly not very striking . 
. A . 12. The orglUlisation of the free craftsmen into guilds was 

~l'. their want of protection against the abuse of power on 
~ t of the lords and full citizens of the towns, who were 
,\ l( 0 reduce them to dependence, and by imposts and other • 

.)1,"ft Ililcroach Oil theu' earnings. By the institution of the 
i' d they were able to resist these attempts on their 

d the guild-brothers, by means of their organisation, 
the customs of their emIt, framed ordinances for its 

\ saw that these wOl'e properly executed, and punished 
\ho infringed them. To effect all this it was necessary 
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that every craftsman in the town .hould belong to the 
but as in the first instance they were voluntar, locidie 'J 

members could not enforce their regulationl in a legit I 

manner until the guild had been confirmed bl the lord 
town, or by the general body of the citizen.. The craft I 
a8 a voluntary society did not need confirmation b 
authorities i but in course of time lome craftsmen apru I 

who refUBed to be governed by the guild, or who left it 
they would not submit to the rules which were fram 
ensuring good work and protecting the general intercsts 
trade i and as it was impossible to prevent this, or to chee 
evils which were likely to arise therefrom, then it became 
first importance that the confirmation of the guild sho 
obtained, especially when the members wanted it to 00 reeo 
as the special and independent association, which waa then~ 
to regulate the trade of the town, instead of being regula 
the citizen authorities. When this power was once gran' 
was well known that all further protective meaaurea wo 
sure to follow, in the interest of the guild-members. 

§ 13. The great object of the craft-guild wa. to efl'e , 
transfer of all trade matters to the management and juriad , 
of the guild. This could only be done b obtainiJW B ' 

firmation of their ordinance, which gave th power to p 
anyone carrying on trade within the to or district, 
he belonged to, or joined, the guild. In re m for this pri ' 
the guild had to pay certain taxes yearl In London 
taxes went to the king i the London we 
(1100-1133) and succeeding kings, paid the Crown 8 j 

for their guild, and other eighteen guilds are enumera 'I 
Madox which were fined as a penalty under HeD. IL ( , i 

1189), as being unlawful for neglecting to pay this taX'J' 
citizen burghers saw that if these privileges were eoDfer~1 
the craft - guilds, the consequence would be that thOO ' 
undivided 8way could no longer be maintained in tha~. 
they were therefore extremely jealoUl of the new pow ~I 
had sprung up in their midst, and threatened their o· ",o~ 
diction; hence they opposed with all their might the t~~.11. 
ment of the craft-guilds as being detrimental to w ' 

DC' 
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'ts. The whole of the early history of these guilds, from 
lite of their first formation, down to the time when they 

t the mastery in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, 
o have been nothing less than one continualstl'uggle, 
icruftsmen against the citizens of the towns, for these 
rivileges. 
The Norman kings appear to have looked at these 

between the craftsmen and citizens only as a means 
'ng their exchequer, for they seem to have confirmed 
Ised the guilds according at! the one party or other 
igher bidder. This was their method of adjusting 

I, or reconciling the conflicting interests, of the two 
: parties. The contest of _the weavers with the 

London affords a striking example of the struggles 
I l'ising craft-guilds and the old city burghers. The 

obtained f!'Om Hen. I. the privilege that" nobody, 
ecoming a member of their guild, shall introduce 
in the city into their mystery, and nobody within 
r other places belonging to London, except he 
If their guild." This was confirmed to them by 
• exemption from the authority and jUl'isdiction 
ited the jealousy of the citizens to such a degree, 

,ers'-guild was involved in the most violent con
• to maintain their privileges, and preserve their 

John, in answer to the prayer of the citizens, 
the guild of weavers shall not from hence
'ity of London, neither shall (it) be at all 
is the weavers'-guild had been accustomed 
\teen marks per annum, the citizens "should 

money for a gift" instead. In the sixth 
qen. III. (12:H-1222), the weavers'-g~ild 

don were again engaged in striCe. Madox 
\\'S of London, fearing that 1he mayor 

the:"-i should extort from them their 
want it II to them by King Henry II., 

'the exchequer, to be kept in the 
livered to them again when they 
rds to be laid up in the trta.~ury." 

D 
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In 14 Ed. II. (1320-1321) w. find the weaven still conlen ,1 

with the citizens for their privileges, but in this 8888 it w ... 
a court of justice. They had to anlwer a complaint of ha, "J 

transgressed and abused their privilege~ and they had to pr l~ 
their right to have a guild, as well as the legality of ev l' 

single ordinance framed by them for the regulation of t 1" 
trade. Their privileges, however, could not be impugned 
whole, but several regulationll were pointed out which 'Pl' 

crept in aCter the grant of their charter. Tht88 i:onteslll '" -~; 

not confined to London, for we find that -the tailors'-gu!, 
at Exeter w,as engaged in a similar atruggl. wiLh tIle autbori! r' 
of the town. The charler of this guild was granted by 6 Ed. 1 " 
but in consequellce of a petition of the mayor and corporal'. " 
of the town, it waa repealed in the twenty-second year of . '
Bame reign; and yet we find the guild still going on, II' 
prospering, and exerciaing all the powen contained in r .1 
charter, just a8 if the Act had not been passed. The ~ ,iJ 
seems to be that tbe quarrel wal made up between tbe corl' 
tion and tbe guild, both bodies treating the Act of Parlia/;: 
as a ~ulIity.. Certa~ it ia that the guild and tb. corpo !.o~11 
flounshed SIde by SIde, and on the best of terms, as tI~ e'l 
DO such quarrel ever exillted. The cbarter was renewe~ 04 I 

confirmed ag~in and again, in lucceeding reigns, an' 
ordinances and bye-law. were made, wbich were aan~ , 
by the judges in due form of law. The charter of Ed. 1 c 
acconnt of the quarrel between the guilt! and tbe corp I co 
and the king's award, are given a' length in Mr. ,. de oUC 

Smith's collection, "English Gilds," pp. 299-330. It f 
places it would seem as if these conflictl betWfbe sew 
new organisation of the handicraftsmen and the authcll.le 
the towns, were the chief cause of fixing the ri({htfri ~ I 
craft-guilds in a charter, as was the case with ~" o.kers'·guild 
at Bale. Whatever other resulta t~~ ':.7liieat. lDAy have had, 

• they were not etrective in 8Uppt~ing the craft-guilds, either 
in England or on the Continent. 

I 15. It was absolutely indispeqsable, as a ('.()ndition of com
plete independence, that the craf~uild8 should have the right of 
freely electing the wardens, whose duty i\ was to regulate the 
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alte and manage the guild. In England this right does not 
Jem to have been ever seriously questioned or restri(!ted. 
• wision is generally mauo in the charters and ordinances for 
Ixercising this power, a8 in the case of the tailors'.guild at 
Exeter, where they aro authorised to olect, or " choose a master 
md four wardens." In the case of the fraternity of the porters 
)f 4>ndon-constituted in 1646-however, it appears that the 
;o,vomor must be an aMerman, and his appointment was 
I Jsteu in the court of aluermon; but generally, almost universally, 
he right of election remained with the guild. On the Conti-

~
nt, however, the right of appointing the warden of the craft· 
lild varied according to the nature or origin of the guild, or 

, q degroe of independence which the particular handicraft 
-:. )yed at the time when its guild was recogni~ed by law. In 

> iI.(,raft-guilu9 formed by the free handicraftsmen among them· , ') 

) J '1 thore was absolute independence, as for instance, in the 
: iJ s'-guild at Cologne, and in the craft-guilds in Flanders. 
th ll', on the contrary, where the craft.guilds sprang from 

,mpanies of bondmen, the bishop appointed tho warden. 
lIilors, however, who were at the slime time cloth merchants, 

\i
ii ,1 thoir own warden in 1260. In 1157 Archbishop Wich

\ '\ of Magdeburg, granted to tho shoemakers the right of 
action of their warden; but ir.stances of similar conces

~'TO rare. In Paris, in the thirteenth century, the provost 
~~ted and deposed, as he pleased, the wardens of the rope-
.'\lr>1. nd the poulterers, but the bath-keepers elected freely and 
. o\'f<oJently the wardens for regulating their trade. Sub
'~l).l\l\ly the right of free election became the rule in all 
~~\.'~Itmtil Chades IV. of France-1321-132S-daprived the 
t\'l\ll Icraftsmen of this right of electing their own warden~. 
'"' 'I :... ed of Charles VI. that, in the year HOS, whilst con· 
'~ .~ II.e statutes of a craft-guild, ho actually appointed one 
. ~Iit's~.s to the wardenship. In other countries, even as 
. .Ii<" vit.hirteenth century, it became gene.1U fvr the craft
'.-. ~ p ..• ~ their own wardons; it was orJy in the German 

" 'eJ to ljdWDS, during the contests 1?~ween the craftsmen 
J)(lil~.\lfamiIies, that the craft...rl)iid had to acquiesce in 
r .. " ".t of the warden 'by tl'M>atricians. 

, 1" I';U D 2 
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§ 16. After long, and in lOme caaes very uven 
obstinate atrugglee, the handicraftamen of the toWDJ trium 
over the old burghera; the right of electing their own m 
and wardens was no longer a matter of dispute. TWa vi 
of the craft.-guilJa was etTected mainly in the fourteent.h 
fifteenth centuries, in aome towns IOOner, in othera 
according to circumstance&, anll to the degree of organisati 
the merchants' or citizens' guilds, which varied in proporti 
the completeneas, or othenriBe, of the Mverance of the two 
flicting faction-, into distind and powerful elaascs, each 
tending for the mastery in the several townships. In I 
the craf~guilds appear to have obtained full poescssion of 
liberties in tbe reign of Edward IlL, by whom the priv 
which they had hit.herto exerd.sell only on autrerance, I 

payment of firmea-a kind of rent due to the Crown J 
now for the first time generally confirmed to them, by d I 

The authorities of the city of London, who in former timet 
contended with all their might agains\ the craft.-guilll , 
approved of their statutes. In the fourteenth century a I 
majority of the trad&-gUilda appeared before the mayo 
aldermen to get their ordinances enrolled; and aoout the 
time they adopted a particular livery for each cran; from ~ ~ 
time forward they were called the livery companiCi of ~I 
So popular had they now become that Edward IlL was hi ~ 
enrolled as a member of the linen-anDourers, an example ~ 
since his time has found many imitators amongst his nee 
and also among the nobility of the kingdom. In recent , 
these livel'1 companies have, with one or two exception ", i 
filled with men, good, bad, and indi6erent, who know til, 
of the particular crafts, and who have not the most remcllIl, 
nection with them; it is a distinction and an honour CO"~d: 
upon political ,and public men, from the Heir Ap~n~~J I 
Throne, to the LoId :Mayor'a coachman, the occaelon ad ' , 
enIolment being often an excuse for squandering th~ 'II I 

of the guild in feasting by means of expenaiye ban,.' er 
in the preeentation ~ elaborate and costly casket 
ing ,the .. freedom" ofVlhe guild to which auch g~~it 
admitted. "'!>. te the' , 
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§ 17. Although by these contests the craft-guilds won poli
tical power, as well as their trade privileges, the full exercise of 
this power did not long continue in the hands of the craftsmen. 
Nevertheless, they retained for a long period, and everywhere, 

~~he independent government and jurisdiction over their trade, , e flludamental' principle 'of their trade policy being the right 
, , .. live freely and independontly by their own industry, re
Ir. !senting both capital and labour, and the protection of their 

~
'it' ertios and interests as a handicraft class. That this was so in 
1: ngland is shown by 37 Ed. III. c. 5, in the year 1363, which 
I ecreed" that all artificers and people of mysteries shall each 

fhoose his own mystery bofore the next Candlemas; and that 
, jhllving 80 chosen it, he shall henceforth use no other." The 
'\';origin of this Act appears to have been as follows: In the 19th 
~off Ed. III., 1345, twenty-two persons carrying on tho business 
~~t>f pepperars separatad themselves from their old guild and 
e formeJ a sociaty of their own. Thay agreeJ to meet together at 
t. 1 Jinnar, for which each had to pay twelve pence, and commit 
~~ he pllrticulars of thair formation into a trading society to 
.) riting, and immediately after the feast to elect their warden 
~~} ,I decide on thair periodical contributions. These twenty-two 
~. pparera were the richest men in that trade, and it is probable 

~ 
'lt they had formerly belonged to the oM burgher class, but 

I 011, been obliged, like most other trading citizens in the reign 
\~ ~'Io dward II., to join the trade-guild. These seceding 

t erars having formeJ themselves into a separate society, and 
\h'.h,ssing t~~,POW()! to exercise the freedom of trade which ~ 
:' l'1D\t>- : ~ ~"o '- ~them as full citizens, now threatene'by 
J,~ ~,t~~ '\: .... the numerous other trade-guilds uch 
~:fl I 10 .on, rought against them, in the 36t':ome 
l 0"'- J , .. ged "~t great mischiofs had newly trade 
\ 1((II!S •• a King as t. the great men and commo,·ern

f 
th 

',n 'v'" IDe 0 e 
I 11'10 chants caUeJ groc~, who en"rossed all rr . 
-ic II .' . . h ". .deetlD!!S pos-! .!s p'\IJ1~ vendible, nnJ w 0 .. ddellly ral~ed th t 0 fit t 
. ." d· . h' th I . no Been 0 • -ei I '\ n Ize Wit lD e rea m J lluttm" to Il.l, .' 11 
,e l.{),iI'Pl inances mnde- amongst thTJlset..· .. esl ents, orlgm~ y 
filar \-t.'lh they call • the fraternity 8~n~ wardens, and ~ t e~ 

~ ~~,. ~lltu' J. n<lizes I\S were lllost denr .,,!ulNJ,!a~te~ ~a!r ap~: 
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others until times of dearth and scarcity." This WIUI the oM f , 
principle of the II freedom of trade," so persistently and 110 long , .' 
advocated by the rich, and·it .till maintaina ita ground, although ~ I 
in different ways and under altered circumstances, al the riDS".t1l' j 
and eorners of to-day testify. ~ hI I 

§ 18. The same policy and principle. which nctuated e~ I 
craft-guilds in England were equally prevalent on tho Co • 
Jlent; the object was to enable each guild-brother to eam Oil) 
daily bread, by his own trade, fully and independently; th c.)n 
are formulated with special clearneSB in the Emperor Big: ntlo 
mund's II Secular Jleformation," dated 1434. After much co ~ 
plaining II that one person carries on more trades than belong t< ~.; 

him," it is eaid in chapter v., .. 'Vill you hear, however, what' "f 
ordained by imperial law 1 Our forefathera have not W" foolst ._, 
The crafts have been devised for this purpose, that f 'f'-

by them should earn his daily bread, and nobody sh' ~ ., 
with the craft of another. By this the world p ",. ~ 
misery, and everyone may find his livelihood. Ie 
who is a wineman, he shall have to do with t~ )l'o~1I 
shall not practice another thing besides. T o~( '.~ 

imperial command, and to be fined wi" 10 I~l 
the same, etc" DO craft excepted. And it ~r ~i~ II 

where it is heard that the imperial to· 01' /II.~· '(I; J 
that nobody of any trade whatever ,. !J'~ ~ 

of another." We here find apmetl- ~: ""; C'~ ( 1 
dice, still existing in the present • "Q~ ~~ ,~ Q 

the work of another, or iDte' "'.l 8 °11 
It%Q~' -'ot belong to him j it i. some... ~o If, ,led to extrem, 

L altogether without ita us&-.. 4~overned br rea 
'iple is embodied in the maxi~m , 1 • "Let the col 

lasl" w~. 

it These objects embodied D, from h~ waDta and rOt: 
Tfi~smen j the constituti..yor'. coac:m~li of eraft-guild, Will' 

erutough which the~ an excuse J Were to be accomPli" 
of the'g.nciple_ ~pcdting by me&5n which they were ball 
in the pre.e ~lon c.,' a~labf>~lth-guilda-that is, the arti • 
ing the "freedom II or\,~e iad sprung np to replace the j 

admitted. "8eure that nrotectioll lV' L 
~ .' t 
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",(le~Jy afforded to each member of the family. Like those 
!Xof c:uilds, the object of the early craft-guilds was to create 

",hi' nship8 as if among brothers;. and above all things to 
81f to their members that assistance which a member of a 

[4.) y might expect from that family. But as men's wants 
Ithl become different, as the Frith-guilds were now recognised 
Ito legitimate authority, which provided for the protection of 
Ipr limb, and property-the principal object of the craft. 
~1 ds was to secure to their members the independent, unim· 
t ed, and regular earnings to which they were entitled by the 
tIC ciae of their craft, as the means of obtaining their daily 

" 10 J. When the craft-guilds were legally recognised as a con
cl lOut element in the organism of the State, and as special 
tl )ciations for the regulation of their trade, new duties devolved 

.. ~l' >n thom in the Bense of being made a kind of police authority 
') the purpose of carrying out their own regulations, and en· 

cing thoir own laws. There was thus added a new element, 
. iI .addition to those which were common to all guilds, and they 
• peal' to have been general in all countries; in fact, their 
'~r'e volopmeut was so similar, even in details, that by knowing 

I
f 'll guild-statutes of one country we know' those of all. The 

·.1., 'l1tions were ollly in certain local regulations, they scarcely 
. Ive touched a fundamental principle. 

.•• 2r 9~/he liCe and soul of tho craft-guild was its meetings, 
~'Li ho'~ght all the guild-brothers together every week, month, • • 'If 
.o1.~,· e~hter. For the sake of greater solemnity, these were 
~ ... ~C~~elt with certain ceremonies; the craft-boJ!:, containing th& 

'occ\ "':". ::-"f the guilJ, the statutes, the money, and other valuable 
~'.,~'!ffl ing several locks, the keys of which were kept by 
1, •. '~~:'Obl' )1 t officers, was opened on such occasions with much 

.lI r 1 I, ~ 'r., \y, all pI'esent baving to uncover their heads. Some 
ji\C~ ~ tl of this custom is still to be found in the modem trade 
. t. :\\OV cl but it is preserved more distinctly in some of the 

.l:~ piiJi,OrJers "of Friendly Societies. These meetings pos
~Q''Irel'l 'uthe rights wllich the guilJ·melllbers had not eeen fit to 
~ ~O\illl\l their olllcers. They elected their presidents, originally 

'~1-ity \,t'~rmen, and afterwards master¥lmtl -.rardens, and other 
1.1 ,.eh!' :cept in those c;ases where Kh~astel' 1taif appointed 
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by the king, bishop, or the authorities of the toWD. AI a 1u , 
they were free to elect their own mll.8tcre, either fronng I 
members. or from men of higher rank, though in lome I>h II 
they were limited by their constitution to members of ~;ll 
own body. If the election feU on a member who refullO\ 
accept the office, he was lubjected to a fine. Precisely aim e.r, 
in somo instance. are the rule. of trade union. even to thi, ~ ~ 
There does not appear to have been, .1 a rule, any councl} 
committee, although there is a notice in the recorda of T 

grocers, 1397, that six person. of that company were chose ~ 
aid the wardens in the discharge of their duties. There is :.lL 
in the same records, 1348, a notice of four auuitora to lupe\ 
tend the accounts and delivery of the wardens. Other tUi 
these, no notice of the existence of a committee or of 88silltal~. 
in England, appear. earlier than the aixteenth century. ~ .. J 

Germany, much earlier than in England, Borne eviJence eXiL"i" 
that in some of the guilJa at BAle and Vienna there 1I'asI' 

council of six or eight men to 88siat in the government of t1\, . 
guild, and in discharging the duties of itt jurisdiction. ~e) 

§ 21. The wardens summoned, and presided at all meetin' 
01 the guild, and with the consent and authority of .'1:1. 
meetings, enacted ordinance. lor the regulation of the tra~ J~ 
law that these were properly executed, and watched over • J 
maintenance of the customs of the craft. They had the r~, if) 
to examine all manufactures, and institute a search for ~ ;·r 

. unlawful tools and products. They formed, with the 888i~'t*' \ 
of a quorum of the guild-brothers, the highest authori~j(4'1t I 

questions affecting the concern. of the guild. No guild-bro~~ •• 
could be arraigned about trade matters before any other ju~~.'.~ 
and numerous documentary proofs exiat, showing both \~ ~ 
severity and justice with which they exercised their judicial 
function. Whenever they held a court, certain special forma 
and solemnities were observed; for instance, in 1275, during 
the building of Strasburg Cathedral, the chief warden of the 
masons held a court, sitting under a canopy. Even after the 
craft-guilds bad obtained considerable power, the local trade. of 
the towns continu~'\der a certain amount of control by the 
town authorit~reed?~e towns, the elected wardeIll ha<l to 
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jappoar beCore tho mayor every ye(lf, and to swear" faithiully to 
,execute their omces." The mayor also decided disputes between 

··I',he several guilds, and he coulll fine and imprison the wardens 
pf the companies at his pleasure. In other places the control of 

ef·ho sale of the most necessary provisions, such as bread, meat, I h'rink, and fuel, was under the special care of the town 
a~'lthorities, in ord(lr to prevent adulteration, excessive prices, 
liCel overcharges. 
'to " § 22. The punishment of refmctory members was by fines, 
~~outl'ibutions of beer, wine, etc., for the guild-feasts; * for more 

serious offen cos, exclusion from the guild, which wns equivalent 
. to being deprived of the right to carry on the craft; princes, 
churchos, and city authorities frequently came in for a share of 
these fines, and also of the ordinary entrance fees and con
tributions of the members. For enforcing the payment of these 
foo$, contributions, duos, and fines, the old craft-guilds resorted 

\ to rnttoning, thnt is, tnking awny the tools of their debtor~, 
t'jprccisely as they did formerly at Sheffield sometimes. But in 

-,hose days rattening was lognl, for the guild could sell the tools 
,~i'lll pny themsolves out of the proceeds. The legality of this 
'l'r notle of seizure and coercion was recognised even so late 8S tlle 
t"Jventconth cl)ntury. Herbert says: "If anie member, of his 
hl~ward disposition or othorwise, refuse to pay quarterage, 

'. 'nlLies, afl'l'agos, or other amerciaments, the master and 
)\I'hi dens, with their officers, shall have power at lawful times to 
r or er such member's shop, and distrain the same." The seizure 
: opeltools and working implements was also effected, if tho 
~ chllr1ber did not pay the king's dues, wages due to another 
.: artic·ber, or offended against the guild. r.attening would there-

."re seem to have originated with the earlier trading associations, 
lind not with the more recent combinations called trade unions. 
It was the old law of distraint by the creditor against a debtor; 
under the guild-system, evory craftsman was compelled to belong 
to the guild, whereas now the trade union is a purely voluntary 
Bociety. 

§ ~3. The object of the association of craftsmen was the 
• The Fruiterers and Vintners preserve the cnstom of contribut iog 

yearly in kind, to the Lord Mayor, at the Mao~ion Honse. 
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regulation of their trade; they were .pecially recognised al the 
lawful authority for tbis purpose; it was therefore neceuary, 
for the efficient carrying out of their rulcs, that every member 
in the trade should belong to it. Thera was at thi. time no 
question of monopoly, every peraon being permitted to engage 
in the trade if he submitted to the regulations, and became a 
member of the guild, when be acquired a vote, and exercised an 
influence on its decisions. Monopoliea were the growth of later 
times; they arose out of the exclusive trading corporations, 
which first limited their members, and then prohibited non
members from carrying on their trade. . When Ed. III. granted 
a special guild to the Flemish weavers, the London weaver. 
were indignant, for they were opposed to the special privilege, 
and tried to compel the Flemish men to pay dues to their 
London guild. 

§ 24. The income of the earlier craft-guild. consisted 01 
entrance fces, wax for ecclesiastical purposes, and contributioll 
which were levied as they were wanted to meet special case 
such as death, poverty, sickness, and the pil~,'rimage of members. 
Regular periodical contributions are only to be found at a tater 
stage of their development. 

§ 25. The rule. of the guild had reference (1) partly to 
securing the good quality of the work; and (2) partIy to the 
temporal and spiritual welfare of their membera. In the first 
instance they exercised the function of a police authority for the 
protection of the public, and at the aame time preserved the good 
repute of the trade, and prevented 10811 of custom; in the latter 
case they were bound in honour to aid their own members, and 
religious services seemed to form part of their ceremonies and 
observances. No person was admitted into any trade, even the 
lowest, or was tolerated in it, whose moral character and conduct 
were not good and honourable. 

§ 26. Where the earlier craft-guilds were legally acknow
ledged, the right to exercise the craft or sell the ware. depended 
upon the freedom of the city; thill explains the political 
tendencies of these guilds. No pel'llOn was admitted as a 
member who had not served a regular apprenticeship, and could 
prove himself a competent workman. The term of servitude 
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differed in various trades, but in England it generally lasted 
leven years; in France it was from three to four, or six; in 
Germany from two to four years. The occasion of the admission 
of apprentices was formal and solemn; it generally took place 
before the authorities at the town hall, or at a special meeting 
of tho guild. The apprentice was instructed in his duties both 
as to his moral conduct and the trade; the inuenture was the 
record of the act, and at the same time it contained the con
ditions und~r which he was bound to his master. Henceforward 
the apprentice was admitted into the family of his master, by 
whom he was instructed in his trau(I, and the master was held 
responsible for his morals, as well as his work, during the period 
of his apprenticeship. At the expiration of the term he was 
admitted as a member of the guild with special forms and 
ceremonies, and he became a citizen of the town. On both 
occasions fees ha<l to be paid; in London they were 2". 6t!. 
whon bonnd, and 3". 4<1. on admission as a momber of the 
guihl. 

§ :J7. These guilds not only tried to secure good workmen, 
but they also Bought to procure proper tools and materials. 
No member of the guild was allowed to possess tools, II unless 
tho Slme wero testified to be good and honest," and regulations, 
the most minute, were made in the statutes with reference 
to methods of working. It was specially forbidden, in the 
strongest terms, to mix inferior things with a better sort, to 
the detriment of the buyer, or to sell patched up articles as 
new, so as to impose on the purchaser. What a flutter there 
would be in our day amongst manufacturers of all kinds, if 
similllr restrictions wero imposed; we should have no end of 
proteetations, and declarations, against ruining the trade of 
the country, and losing the markets of the world. It is useless 
to speculate, however, for that time is not yet come. Measures 
were also tnken to protect the public against the spoiling of 
materials entrusted to the workmen for manufacture. Provisions 
were furthermore mado directing the guild-brothers to assist 
a member who· did not know ho\v to go on with his work, 
in order that it might not be spoiled_ Such directions were 
frequent ~mong the masons, special guarantees being often 
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given for the completion of the work. Subject to these and 
similar regulations, and lome sanitarl measures lor ensuring 
cleanlineea in carrying on the craft, all members 01 the guild 
were allowed to sell their wares within the precincts 01 the 
town, without any other control except that 01 the guild. 

§ 28. The guild-statute. alway. ordained that DO one "sball 
work longer tban from the beginning of the day to curfew," 
nor "at night by candle-light." The ostensible reason for 
these prohibitions was to lecure good workmanship, but it i. 
easy to see that the real olJject wu to Beeure leisure, and 
prevent the over-zealous competition of the lew. Similar restric
tions were made with regard to holidaYI and featival.; there 
was a strict prohibition of Sunday work from religiou. motive8, 
and the Saturday half-holi<lay was general in aU couDtriea. 
This had its origin in Catholic countriea from the custom of 
holding religious service. on the eve of festival. and Sunday •• 
English workmen lost their Saturday half-holitlay at the Reforma
tion, but recently tbey have managed, in the majoritl of tratlea, 
to regain it. . 

§ 29. Other measures were provided for the pUrpOM or 
preventing a ruinous competition amongst guiltl-brothel'l, as 
being contrary to the apirit of the brotherhood, the ordinance) 
being framed for the "better relief and comodytie of the poorer 
aorte." No guild-brother was to entice away another'. cuatomers 
or servants; and the statutea forbad a member from working 
for a customer who was still indebted to a brother. 

§ 30.-There are many peculiar regulations to be fountl in 
some of the guild-statutes, the number of eervants are by 
some restricted, in othel'l the pricea of wares were regulated 
untler the supervision of the town authorities; anI brother 
becoming poor from II adventnrea on the lea, or the ad"anced 
price of me·rchandise, or by borrowing and pled~,.ing, or by 
any other misfortunes," might claim to be relieved in propor
tion to the guild funda. Even as late as 1123 the bye-laws 
of tbe guild of the carpenters and joiners of W oreester oroained 
.. that wherever any freeman buy I any parcel of timber or 
boards coming to the city to be sold and fit for the crafts, every 
freeman may have a share thereiu, not exceeding a third, at 
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cost price, on requeHt, and paying ready money, under penalty 
of 20s, for refusing to share." 

§ 31. So long as any members were out of work, no brother 
was permitted to work with a non-member. But they were 
always allowed to employ their wives, children, and servants, 
for the whole of the household belonged to the guilds; they 
were, however, not allowed to work with other women. At 
this time the manufactures were chiefly domestic, and hence 
by means of these regulations the guilds often degenerated into 
family coteries. If a guild-brother died, the widow could 
continue to carryon the trade and remain in the guild; if she 
married again to a man of the same trade she conferred on him 
the freedom of the guild, but if she married one of another 
trade she was excluded. 

§ 32. Members were forbidden to offer insults to, or ill-use 
a broth"r, 01' to appear bofore a court of justice in ca~e of 
disputes about debts or other matters, unless every part of the 
transaction had been first examined by the wardens, and com
promise appeared impossible: their rules, moreover, contained 
provisions relating to their domestic conduct towards each other, 
and prohibiting unneighbourly tl·icks. 

§ 33. These guilds stood in the same relationship to their 
members as the hoad of the family, each and all were equally 
provided for and assisted; but besides looking after the 
temporal welfare of the members, they were to some extent 
also religious fraternities: in this respect the craft-guilds of all 
countries were alike. They chose particular saints for their 
patrons, they founded masses, erected altars, and in churches 
and cathedrals put up painted windows where to-day their coats 
of arms range proudly by the side of kings and barons. In 
Illter times they went in solemn processions to their churches, 
and even noW', in country villages, some of the local clubs do 
the salllo. They had their ordinances for the support of the 
sick and poor, and settle..! homes for some of the distressed. 
Every year special masses were said for the dead, ths names 
of all the dellarted guild-brothers being mentioned in these 
services; and on the death of any brother special service.i 
were helJ for his soul, an..! alms were distributed to the 
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poor, who in return had to ol1'er up pmyer lor tho departed 
member. 

§ 34. Sometimes we find aeveral crart-guild. bolonging to 
the eame trade in one town i 88, lor instance, in London there 
were two larmera'-guilda, one without Newgate, the other with
out Cripplegate; similarly there were lour weavera'-guild. at 
Cologne in the thirteenth century. The lame thing exiKta in 
trade unions to-day. Similarly there wu a tendellcy to unite 
or conrederate, as the Cologne weavers did in 1396, and the 
luller. and .hearmen in London in 1527. In lOme caac. they 
lormed largo amalgamation. like the engineera and carp6l1tera 
do now over the entire country. In 1361 the tailors' union 
in Germany extended to twenty-five Silesian townll. Nearly. 
century later the cuUera'-guilds in Germany nnited into IUllr 
great lraternities at Augsburg, r.runich, DAlo, antI Heidelberg; 
by these all disputeR, which could not be .etUed by the ."parate 
guild. or by their president., were legally decided. Dut the 
most renownell of these conlederation. wu that of the building 
lodgel 01 Germany. This wu el1'ected in 1452 i two ytar. 
later the common .tatutea were diacuB8ed antI puacd at Ii 

general meeting at Ratiabon i these were .ubaequellUy reviBl'd 
and confirmed. Four central lodg61 were created, each with • 
separate district, Strasburg having the precedence, the other 
three being at Cologne, Vienna, and Zurich. Th. goyernment 
of these confedemtion. wu almost identical with that of the 
amalgamated locietiea in our own day, not in general principle 
only, but also in the detaila of management. 

§ 35. Regulations were made in the guild-statutes with 
regard to the relationship of mastera and IOrYinu i masters 
were proLiLitcd Irom engaging the tervant 01 another before the 
expiration of Jus IOrvitude, or 10 long 88 the former muter had 
a claim on him i t·he number of tenants allowed wu defined; 
punishments were inflicted on mlUlLera who kept back their 
tlCnants' wagel i and it is probable that the wage. were fixed 
by the wardens, by whom alltO all dispute. were to be decided. 

§ 36. Tliere was, however, no real working-elllll or journey
men, in the senae in wlich they are now underatood, for mOl' 
of the craftsmen were lID.'all mastera, with one or hFO appren. 
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ticea, who, as Boon as their apprenticeship expired, worked at 
their handicraft on their own account. The chief exception to 
this rulo was in the Delgian towns, where the manufacture of 
cloth was carried on for an extended market, and on a larger 
scale. And here the servants, by their delegates, had a voice 
in making tho ordinnnces for the regulation of the trade, and 
even in the 8uporviMion of tho labour, and fixing the proportion 
of their pay. In some places the servants had an actual share 
in the masters' profits. Even where the woollen manufactures 
wore entirely ill the hands of the patricians, no regulations 
were framed without previous consultation with the servants. 
There was at this time no question at all about separate interests, 
and no ideas of distinct classes such as we see now-of capitalists 
and workmen. . 

§ 37. The contests of the cralt-guilds were not consequently 
struggles for equality of labour and capital, but for the political 
mastery of the towns; it was a fight for the recognition of 
the political equality of stock-in-trade and real property; it 
was a contest of an oligarchy of landed proprietors and the 
new oligarchy of capitalists; as trade increased so the latter 
flourished; wider markets afforded greater opportunities for the 
employmont of larger capital, and so the craft.guilds gradually 
changed from being societies for the protection of labour, into 
associations for the investment of capital. 

§ 38. The spirit of acquisitiveness having set in, the crafts
men sought to incrense the productiveness of their investments; 
they began to strive to create a monopoly, for which purpose 
they raised the entrance fees and established new restrictions 
as a bnrrier to the competition of the aspiring families outside 
the guild. On the Continent this spirit was carried to a much 
groat61' exlent than in England; there every effort was made 
to debar all ne\v candidates and refuse them Bdmission i the 
endoavour being to restrict the guild as much as possible to a 
few fBmilies, sons, sons·in-Iaw, and even daughters, each assisting 
to perpetuate the monopoly. Thus, in the fourteenth century, 
commenced the transformation of craft-guilds into a kind of 
entail for the benefit of 8 comparetively limited number of 
families i the grand idea of association for mutual help gave 
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place to a narrow-minded spirit, centnilised in the mere ac
quisition of capital j petty rivalriel and hateful egotism pre
vailed over brotherhood and equality of right.; tbo richer 
craftsmen withdrew from their poorer brethren into leparate 
guilds, and internal disputes arose as to what privilege. belonged 
to their special trade. It is 8lIBerted tbat the membelJ!hip of 
the guilds was "grossly bought," and tbat, in the town councils, 
the crafts sought only their own advantage to the detriment of 
the public, and that, 'therelore, the only remedy 11'81 their com
plete abolition. 

S 39. The abUBe8 which had crept into these guilds led, 
perhaps, to the ordinance requiring returna 81 to the aim., con
stitution, statutes, and means 01 the guilds, in the tll'ellth year 
01 Richard 11.'1 reign. To this return we are indebted lor mOIl' 
of the documents in Mr. Toulmin Smith'. collection. Com
plaints of aimilar abuBes led to an inquiry, in U Ed. II., into 
the case of the London weavers; and later, in 15 lIen. YI., 
1437, the commons, in a petition to the king, declared that the 
craft-guilds had abused the privileges granted to them, by 
enacting ordinance. hurtlul to the common profit of the people. 
The Act of 15 Hen. VL Co 6 11'81 the result of thia petition: 
it ordained that, besides the return. above-mentioned, tile 
guilds should not make or UBe any ordinance disparity or 
diminution of the franchises of the king or olhe",. or against 
the common profit of the people, or allow any other ordinances 
without their being first approved and enrolled belore the 
jUSticei of the peace, and that. the eame should be hI them 
revoked and recalled, if not found to be wholl, loyal and 
reasonable. 

§ 40. Th. restrictions of the craft-guilds, and the aggreg>ltion 
of the craftsmen in the towns, prevented great numbers 01 the 
workmen from becoming masters, and, hence, there grew up 
a distinct clasa of operatives with viewl and interests separate 
from, and often opposed to the masters j the guild'ltatutes 
before the fourteenth century do not even mention the work
men j after about the midJIe of the fourteenth century it 
became necessary to make regulations concerning journeymen 
and their masters. The 'Warden. of the guilds were IItill the 
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authorities to decide between the contending parties, and to 
enforce the paymont of wages due to the journeymen, or to 
compol the obodionce of the" serving.man" to his master. On 
the Continent, again, the restrictions were more severe than 
in England; in aome places the workmen were compelled to 
work as journeymen for a certain number of years before they 
could 80t up as masters; in other places journeymen were 
strictly forbidden to work on their own account; the wives 
were not allowed to work; the men were frequently compelled 
to join the guild and to pay contributions, although they had 
no voice in its ordinances. A difference was also made in 
regard to those who had little prospect of becoming master8, 
and others who were apprenticed to a trade with that view. 
There were, however, some regulations favourable to the work. 
men, as, for instance, this: "If any serving.man of the said 
trade, who has behaved himself well and loyally towards his 
masters whom he has served, shall fall sick, or be unable to 
help or maintain himself, he shall be found (supported) by 
the good folks of the said tl'ade until he shall have recovered 
and be able to help and maintain himself." 

§ 41. By the plague of 1348 the first great lesson in 
political economy was given to all classes; if supply and 
demand are the natural and inevitable laws for the regulation 
of llrices and of wages, these were well applied during this 
period. Merchants and traders took advantage of the scarcity 
of commodities and advanced the prices; in like manner the 
workmen demanded an increase of wages, because of the demand 
for their labour; even the clergy, taking advantage of their 
lessened numbers, charged higher fees for masses and prsyers. 

§ 42. This universal dearth of labour, as the result of 
depopuJ!Ltion caused by the plague, plunged even the propertied 
class into distress; in consequence of this state of things the 
statute of labourers was passed (23 Ed. III.) which ordained 
that "every man and woman able in body, and within the 
age of threescore, not living in merchandise, nor exercising 
any craft, not having of his own whereof to live, nor land 
about whose tillage he might employ himself, nor serving any 
other. should be bound to serve, if required, lit the accustomed 

I 
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wages." If he refused, .. he Will to be committed to jllit till 
he found lurety to enter into lervice; if he departed before 
the term agreed, he was to be impriaonod. None were to r-y 
more than the old wagel upon pain of forfeiting double what 
they had paid; if tbe workman took more, he was to be 
committed to jail, the overplul wagel to go to the kin"'1 use.
Two ycars later anothor ItatUte 'Will pal.ed (25 Ed. ni. I. 2) 
which interfered not only with labourers ·in hushandry, but 
also with those in leveral other branche. of industry. "Carte"", 
ploughmen, and other lervanta were to lerve by the whole 
year or by other UIUal term., and not by the day. No one 
was to go out of the town where he dwelt, in winLer, to le"e 
in Bummer, if he could get work therein. The wagee of Bervant. 
in husbandry and of certain artificers were fixed by the Act.. 
Cordwainers and Ihoemakere were not to acU hoot. or .hOOl 
in any other manner than they were 'Wont in the 20th year of 
the reign of Ed. IIL Saddlers, h01'll8lmilhl, tailors. and othera 
not mentioned in the Act were to be aworn beforo the jU8ticea 
to do and use their crafta and officel in the manner they were 
'Wont to do in the laid 20th y,.ar and time before, and any 
one breaking thiB atatute alLer Buch oath Will to be puni.hed 
by fine and imprisonment.. If labonrers or artificers left tbeir 
work and went into another county. prOcel!8 Will to be i8lued 
to the .heriJr to arrest and bring them back." 

By 12 Ricbard IL it was funher enacLed that" no lIe"ant 
or labourer, whether man or woman, Bhould depart out of the 
hundred wbere he dwelt, to 88"' eleewhere, unle81 he brotlgM 
a letter patent containing the cause of hi. going and the time 01 
hi8 return; and if h, wae to return, under the king'a eeal, which 
for thie purpose WII to be in tbe keeping of ~m' man of the 
hundred. A lervant wandering about witbout BUch testimonial 
W08 to be put into tb, stocke till he gave lurety to return to hi, 
p]ace." By tbe eame statute it was al80 provided .. that he or 
she who used to labour at the plough and cart, or other IlelYice 
in husbandry, till twely, years of age, should 10 abide and not 
be put to any other mystery." In the following year (13 
Ricbard II. c. 8) it Wal ordained thd .. ~h, jURtiCN were to 
BetLle and proclaim between Easter and Micbaelmaa what .houlel 
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Le the wages of day labourers." In order to prevent the rural 
population from apprenticing their children to trades in cities 
and boroughs, and thereby reducing the number of @ervonts in 
husbandry below the proper level, it wns enacted by 7 Hen. IV., 
.. that no person wu to put a son or daughter apprentice within 
a city or borough, except he bod land or rent to the value of 
20~. a year at the least, on pain of a year's imprisonment. And 
every l'erMn offering to apprentice a chiitI in a city or borough 
was obligod to bring a bill sealed by two ju~tices of the county, 
testifying the value of the said land or rent." 

§ 43. This economical heresy of fixing prices and wages by 
l'lW was not confined to legislative enactment, for we find that 
in 1350 the Mayor of London issued a regulation fixing the 
wl\g~s antI prices in all trades in the city. The same thing is 
repented in the ordinances of the craft-guilds, agreed to after tbe 
IlllIgue, the invnriable rule being that nobody .. shall take for 
working in the Baid trade more they were wont heretofore." In 
1362, when a fearful tempest destroyed the roofs of a great 
number of bO\lse~, there was issued a royal order, that materials 
for roofing, and the wages of tilers, shall not be enhanced by 
reason of the damage done by the late tempest." It does not 
nppear, therefore, th!lt the o'i~rt of the Statutes of Labourers 
was merely to grind down the wages of the poor, althongh at a 
later date they were frequently used for that purpose; the 
regulations then enacted were part of the policy of the timp, as 
similar measures were provided against usury, and many other 
matters. 

§ 44. The condition of things caused by the plague, and the 
circumstances arising thereCrom, seem to have had the effect of 
11roducing quite a change in the relationship of labour and 
capital; the opposing interests of the workmen and their em
ployers were now for the first time brought face to face on a 
large scale; the endeavours of the labourers to raise their 
wages were Daturnlly shown in the strongest form in those 
trades which were the most developed, such as the cloth 
D1anuCactul'lls, in which there existed a large working-class 
element. In 1350 a petition was presented by the Master
Shearmen to the authorities of the city of London, II in which 

B !l 
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they complain that they could no longer have journeymen at the 
eame rate of wages as formerly; and that now the men will not 
work otherwise than by the cloth, and then 80 greatly hurry 
over the same, that they do great damage to the folks to whom 
such cloths belong." They therefore prayed that the old 
customs of fixing wages, etc., .hould be re-establish eft, under 
penalties. It appears from one of their ordinanC118 of the eame 
year that strikes had been resorted to by the journeymen, as Ii 

means of procuring satisfaction for their fellow-workers; it Wlil 

therefore" ordained that from henceforth, if there be any di&
pute moved between any master and his man in the said traJe, 
sueh dispute shall be aettled by the warden of the traJo." If 
the workman did not submit to the warden, he wal II to be 
punished by the mayor and aldermen at their discretion. .. A 
similar enactment is contained in the .tatutel of the alien 
weavers of 1362. 

§ 45. The building trades acquired Ii standing of lome 
importance at an early 8tage of our history; the beautiful 
cathedrals, churches, and old palace. attest the .kill of the 
bnilding operatives, and especially of the masoDl, at that date. 
The master of that day was the architect-not Ii contractor
the masters and foremen under him were held re8pouaible for 
the work done, the workmen generally being auawerable to 
them for their workmanship and conduct.. In smaller buildinga 
such as dwelling-houses, and the like, the owner was his own 
master; he found the capital, and generally conducted the 
work, having masters and foremen when required to tee after 
the neceaaary details; hence we find that there were regulatio". 
as to the wages of the master, defining what amount he might 
retain of the wages of the journeymen, or that he should not 
deduct anything for himaelf, u the C888 might be. Sometimes 
the work was taken in the grops, that is, by contract, as is 
proven by the 8tatutes of the London muonl in 1356. The 
building trades were the nearest approximation to our modem 
form8 of industry, the persons who carried on the trade on their 
own account being fewer, and the number of dependent work
men greater, than in any other trade,; and therefore the 
relatioM between masters and workmen were somewhat 
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aimilar to wbat they are now. Strikes were Irequent in those 
tra,lr8, oven at that time; tbus, in England, tbe "floyal 
mandate as to the workmen who have withdrawn Irom the 
Palace of Westminster," tells of a Btrike in tbose trades; the 
two law8 then enacted against combinatiom, congregations, 
and cbapters of workmen-3! Ed. III. c. !J and 3 lIen. VI. 
c. I-were directed against workmen in the building trades 
only; their pecuJinr position is apparent from the fact that all 
the lugal regulations as to wages cited by Eden, refer, by tbe 
Bide of those employed in agriculture, exclusively to workmen 
engnged in the building trades. 

~ 46. Tho combinations, which grew up in those trades, and 
which in that ea1'ly age took the Iorm of trade unions, were tbo 
l'('sult of exceptional circumstancos ; the growth of a distinct class 
of journeymen, with special interests and distinctive views, gave 
rise to the necessity, lind called into existence these organisa
tions. lIenee we find journeymen in other trades forming 
similnr associations in the city of London, snd the authorities 
wore afmi,l that tho workmen would libuse their power and 
use the unions I\S a menns of raising wages. Accordingly, in 
I3~3, the city authorities issued a proclamation forbidding all 
congregations, covins, and conspiracies of workmen in general; 
in 1381 three joul'nt'ymen c01'dwainers, wishing to found a 
frllternity, unite.! with a friar preacher, in order that he might 
obtain for them a confirmation Irom the Pope, and thus secure 
thorn ngaimt tho before-mentione,l prohibition; but they were 
anested an.! lodged in Newgato, under the powers of the 
proclamation, before their plan could be cnl"fied out. About 
the same time thero existed a religious fraternity of the saddlers, 
they hnd theil' own livery and silt governors: but the masters 
being cf opinion that this association might bo used as a lUeans 
of raising wages, it was, at their request, sllppressed by the 
city authorities. A similar fate befel the bretherhood of taill)rs 
in H15, in which year the city authorities upressly reproached 
the war,lcns of the tnilors'-guilds because societies existed 
among their workmen, although they were subject to 'he 
wardens' controL These likewise had their livery, held 
meetillgs and religious services, and lived togethor in common, 
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The uaociatioma. h01n!1'er, in Ipite of uu. It~mp&e.l IUrrl'Ho 
&iOD, continuN &0 ui.&&, and in l' 11lh~y J'E'tiLiOll~ th.IUthon
ti~ &0 allow them &0 ho!d I\ll~-iou.a wnic:ee. and .. \0 do) othd 
things wbich th~re&ofon lh~y had been won' &0 d.,.· 

§ H. While \he tity luthoriLi~ weft thus IU~mp&ing to 
IUl'pft6a the indf'l>elld .. n' ofb"IDiea\i,ma of the w~kllkl!lo lhf'1 
lri~ to 801' .. n the barsh elJ'«ts of th.-ir acti"n by al .. arl 
d,~ing .. thl' tbe .ning-m~n in the tnJ. al.-§iJ shuulJ 
in future be und~ the gonrunc:e and rule of the muttl" of 
luch \rad~, lhe 11m. as ,h. w.niug-m~n ia oth .. r \raJ ... iu the 
lime city are won&, and of ~bl boonJ to t..... Tb .. ", w., 
also eJJCld, for lheir protection, \his injuneLiua. .. That the tAiJ 
mu~1'I mus' pnlperll \rea, 111.1 go1'U'a their wrring-mell in the 
tnJe. in IUch manner .. the ~ning-_n in lb. city ha ... '-n 
won' &0 be properly tnoaW aJlJ ~1'.mN.· A. mMDI of arl-.l 
If,'llinsl the decwOIlI of the guild-mut .. re is lik ..... ~;inn &.> 

the workmeD, ft>l i' is oNainCld: .. That if any wrring-lIl&D 
abould ill future wi:>h &0 mUe Nmplaint &0 the lDAyor anJ 
alJ~"1l for lhe time bt'ing, as &0 any gri.".anc:e un..luly iulli~W 
upon him by the mut,,1'1 alonsid, lueh marOf' and alJ .. rm .. a 
would gin &0 him hie due and 'J~y n-t of jlULiee II &0 the 
8aID6. • It would arpear thal theft ..... ~ndeney in a-rl4iD 
\lades &0 follow ImplolmeJIta without haTing been tiM ap
prenticed, hmc:e .... finJ lh. following ill the J.1h_lkore' 
ordiDaDco. .. That from henceforth, DO ODe ahaU wi any man, 
child, or woman, &0 lrodt in lhe _me u.Je, if Iu.;h reNOIl 11. 
no' lrsl bound apprentice, aud eJ.U'IillCld in the ll'IJ .... their wi .... 
aud childnD only U.~1)tN.· 

§ .. s.. The sun,nm .. nt of lhe eral\-guilJ. anJ the ~-w... 
lions idsued by the waskl'l weill \0 ha,.e either SiYIIJleatiJ.adi"D, 
or to h.,.. ltitltld complaints: the laUer would arpear w bue 
befll the case in IIOme ~"tIi\ f<)l i' is mac&e.l by l:i~har-J Il, 
.. tha' DO \'Uleta callolll ,-eomaa ab<)uld ..... linn... j. aJIJ ill 
another, .. th., DO lin,y aboulJ be gi ftJl unJ .. r col..>ur of I £UilJ 
or fralosmity, or any other aaociatWo, wbether of g"eJl\r1. or 
.. nants, or c:ommonalty.· III eome inttan~ \he lDU~t1I IIIJ 

waNellS of the guilJ. 1'4!&ll1 pro\ecleJ the workmt'Q agsilUl 
their eml>lI.'yt'lS: ~nnl carioua e.umr~ of whkh 1ft 
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furni~heJ by Mr. Toulmin Smith, one being, where a master 
chastiHod his servallt, and the master and wardens of the 
guild adjudgeJ, by an award maJe thereon, under 21 Ed. IV., 
that the master shall pay the doctor's bill, the servant's board, 
heavy compensation, and a fine to the guild. In the ordinllnces 
of the guild of the cord wainers of Exeter, it is provided that a 
cortllin number of the wardens are to be regularly chosen from 
tho journeymen, as well as from the shopkeeperol or manu
ftlcturel's. 

§ 49. The dl'generacy of the cralt-guilds, the seeds 01 which 
hlld bocn 80WII at the time of their ascendency and authority 
in trllde mattel·. in the towns, was now accelerllted, and they 
declined with ever-increasing rapidity, just as their predecessors 
htld dono. As the qualifications lor membership became more 
IIlIll more II '1uestion of property lind capital, so those who were 
IIctulllly members endeavoured to surround themselves with 
numerous restl'ictions, for the purpose of making the handicrafts 
monopolios for II fe,Y families. Their do cay commenced in the 
fourt~\Jnth, lind continued throughout the fifteenth century, 
until we lind that Lord Ullcon in his time described them liS 
II frllternities in evil," so quickly had they fallen into a lUOlin 
stllte and bad repute. 

§ 50. Hostriction9 had been imposed on those guilds by 15 
lit'll. YI. c. 6, but th(1Y were, it appears, disregarded, the Act itself 
having expireJ. Dy 19 lIen. VII. c. 'j (1503) that sttltute was 
ro-enacted; it prollibited "masters and wardens from making any 
now bye-laws or onlinances concerning the prices of wares and 
other things, for their own singular profit, until first examined and 
approveJ of by the Lord Chancellor, Lord Treasurer, or King's 
j list ices." The corporations, again acLing contrary to law, arbi
trarily rnised tho entrance fCIl of apprentices to 40,.,., but by the 
Act of 22 lIen. VIII. c. 40 (1530), the fees were again fixed at 
2~. 6,1. 011 becoming an apprentice, and at 3,.,. 4d. on obtllining 
the freedom of the guild. III 1536 it became necessary to pa$S 
another law (28 lIen. VIII. a. 5), forbidJing the masters of cor
porntiolls to take nn oath from the apprentices that they would 
not carry 011 trado on their own accollnt without the master's 
consont, anti 11180 forbidding thol11 to eXlIct sums of money on 
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granting the freedom of the guild. But even theae exproea 
enactments were powerlcS8 against the aelfish endeavoul'll of tile 
craft-guilds, to prevent apprenticea from becoming mastcr., and 
thus diminish competition. In order to effect their purp08e 
they exacted heavy premiuml with apprentic88, and thul re
stricted their number, as i. ahown by the following account 
taken from Stowe: .. It wu a great matter in former timea to 
give .£10 to bind a youth apprentice; but in King Jamea L'. 
time, they gave .£20, .£40, .£60, and aometimeB .£100 with an 
apprentice. But now these prices are vutIyenhanced to £500, 
or .£600, or .£800." Cromwell granted to the grocel'll a charter 
by which they were empowered to levy a fine of .£30 on each 
member on his admission. Though the lume above-mentioned 
re,fer probably only to the twelve great Complloniell. the Acts of 
Hen. VIII. Bhow the difficulties which were put in the WRy of 
apprentices becoming mastel'll in all trades. Thill led to an in
surrection of the apprentices on May Day, 1517, to anothor in 
1586, against foreign tradespeople who lought refuge in England, 
and to a petition to Parliament in 1641, for prohibitive measure. 
against the strangers, worded thus: "And first we bepeech 
your honours to take into consideration the intolerable abuse of 
our apprenticeship; for where we by coercion aro neceaearil, 
compelled to Berve Beven or eight yeai'll at least, before we can 
have the immensity and freedom of this city to trade in, those 
who are mere strangel"ll do Inateh this freedom from us, and 
pull the trades out of our handa; so that by these mean", when 
our times are fully expired, we do then begin in a manner to 
suffer a seCond apprenticeship to them, who do thUi domineer 
over us in our own trades," etc. 

§ 51. On the Continent t.here were fraternities of journeymen 
similar to thos8 in England. In their statutes reference il 
made to religions services at atated times, and to common 
meals; and directions are given as to the maintenance of order 
on these and other occasions, as to burials, the support and 
nursing of t.he sick, entrance fees, contribution8, etc. Every 
journeyman was compelled to belong to the guild. The rules of 
these Continental guilds, as to conduct, etc., were precisely the 
same as" those in England. These were recognised by tLe 
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muter,,' guilds, were established by their consent, and were 
supplomentary to them. In Germany, ordinances against the 
abuses of theBe guil,ls are to be found in the laws of the empire, 
and were especilllly condomnatory of the exclusion of wholo 
classos for such reasons as the alleged infamy of birth, and 
requiring the most extraordinary proofs of real nobility bofore 
a candidate was deemed worthy of being admitted into tho 
guild. Enactments are also to be found against the exactions 
of heavy payments on admission, etc. As the term of appren

'ticcship in Continental guilds was not so 10llg as in England, 
they compelled tho journeyman to travel for some years before 
he could bocome a muter. Then, at the end of the fifteenth 
century, thoy demanded a piece of work, as a masterpiece, as a 
prerequisite to the right of an independent exercise of the 
craft. This frequently amounted to a prohibition, for such an 
article was costly, unsaleable, and often useless. Expensive 
inauguration dinners were also required to be given before 
being allowed to become masters, so that a few only were able 
to bear the expense without incurring debt. 

§ 5:3. The sons of masters were exempt from all such 
restrictions as the prolonged term of apprenticeship, the com
pulsory travelling, anJ the making of a masterpiece. The 
tyranny of these family-guilJ clubs went so far as to interfere 
with the most intimate domestic relations; joul'Deymen were 
generally forbidden to marry, whereas masters were required to 
be married; sometimes the candidate for mastership had to 
point out the II honourable and virtuous" maiden, who was to 
be his future wife. The descent of the intended bride or the 
wife was subjecteJ to the Mme scrutiny as that of the crsftsman 
himsolf; if, however, he marriea a daughter, or widow, of a 
master, special favours were shown. These corpol".ltions often 
made a tralle of their freedom. The privileges were difficult to 
obtain, but once obtained, thoy were hereditary, and thereCore 
bad" monetary value. In France they similarly degenerated 
and narrowed j the same favours were shown, the same restric
tiOllS were imposed, and the same payments were enacied, Ect 
thnt as early as 161-& the third estate desired the suppression of 
thoso guilds. 
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§ 53. As the craft-guilda degenerated into mere capitalist 
societies, so the government of them fell into the hands of the 
richest members i theso were at that time divided into three 
classes: the livery to which the richer lI1asterl were admitted; 
the householders to which the rest of the masters belonged I and 
the journeymen who were limply called freemen, lometimol 
.. yeomanry," or "bachelors." Instead of the former govern
ment by a meeting of all guild-68llociatea, there DOW appear8l1 • 
.. court of aesistants," who enacted the ordinances and governed 
the guild. The first legal appointment of • court of aBlistanta 
in England was under Philip and Mary. From the t.ime of 
James I., the transfer of the elective franchise from the 
" communists," to the courts of assistants, became geneml in the 
charters, and thus, what had hitherto existed merely on lIufferance, 
became legal. The king appointed the first members of the 
court for life j as these died off, or resigned, the court filled up 
the vacancielt from former master. anJ wardens, these being all 
chosen from the liverymen. To the reat of the guild-members, 
election day simply meant attending at guild-JIall, 00 the day of 
election, to hear the Dames proclaimed. .An oath Wal also 
introduced for all members, by which they Iwore to obey the 
masters and wardens, and .their ordinances. Violation of the 
laws of the guilds, misconduct of members, refusal to accept 
office, etc., were punished as before, and the charitable regulation. 
remained pretty much the same, except that they were relegated 
to a more subordinate position than formerly. 

§ 54. This transfer of power from the meetings of the whole 
of the guild-associates, to the court of astistants, was Dot alway. 
effected without opposition, from a part at least of the members; 
these, relying on the old charters of the guild, claimed the right 
of electing the wardens, and of framing the ordinance. for the 
whole body of the. guild-members. But they failed to alT8llt 
this transfer of the 8upreme authority from the whole bOOy to • 
party, and thus the government of the guilda fell into the handa 
of a clique. A8 time wen~ on, the p088e86ion of large capital 
became more and more requisite, as the one condition by which 
3Ione the independent right to trade could be exercised. Thill 
impaired the prospects of the journeymen in becoming masters, 
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and gave ride to an ever-increasing antagonism between the 
interests of the workmen and those employing them. This 8tate 
of things ultimatoly gave birth to a new organisation, with 
special laws, having for its object the protection of those who 
had beon donuded of thoir former power. 

§ t'i5. In Gormany, the government of the guild did not fall 
iuto the hands of an oligarchy as it did in England, for the 
botly of the guild-memberd continued to elect the masters and 
Wal'lll'uS. The system of travelling was, however, obliglltory; 
ami with it a system of relief became general. Lists of members 
wanting journeymen were to be found at the house of call in 
each town, the master whose name was first on the list, being 
entitled to the workman who first arrived in search of employ
ment, if he needed his services. This system of travelling led 
to the formation of special fraternities by the journeymen, 
l'osombling in a striking manner the modern trade unions. The 
ol'gllllisation alill statutes of the shoemakers'-guild at Arnstadt 
is replete with iuterest, the ordinances containing the most 
minute dtJtails a8 to government, constitution, religious services, 
allli conduct. The socioties of the }'rench "compagnons" 
corre~pond gonerally with those in Gormany. In both cases the 
cure monies on admission to the guild, lind on other generlll 
occasions, were of the most exacting charllcter, mllny of them 
positivllly absurd-a remnant of them have survived even to 
this dllY, in 80me of the Ordors, as they are called, such as the 
Druids, Odd :Fellows, and Freemasons. 

§ 56. The practice, 80 ofton commented on in our own day, 
of having black lists was general, both in the late craft-guilds of 
the capitalists, lind in the journeymen's fraternities; in theso 
lists wero Ilntered the names of Dlllsters and workmen who wertl 
uuder the interdict of the frattlrnity, anJ strikes took place 
against those who had vioillted the rultls or articles; in such 
cases they rofused to work for a master, or with a journeyman, 
untilaton611lent hllJ been made to the guild. When a strike 
took pillce, the journeymen in other towns were communicated 
with, warning thorn not to come to places where there was a 
strike. In 1726 a strike took pilice at Au,;sburg; this 
subsolluently led to an imperial decree, in 1731, directed against 
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thelle and other abuaee of the hall<licrafts. nut this decree an.! 
other imperial Ian were disregaNeJ, an.! tbe cnlLamen hung 
together throughout Gennany, until furthu tumulta led to thl'ir 
8uppression by 1a"", although they were not Bl.amped out of 
existenCf'. 

§ 5i. These contentions an.! 8trikee aroN usually wilh 
It'guM to an infringement of the priyil~ of the guild.members, 
innovations in traJe custom", an.! tbe like; th"y were It·Mom 
about wagel\ although in France lOme luch alrikl'8 to .. k Illace. 
In Germany an.! in France. the working elaNes Wl're cohll'Jt.t,dy 
organised, and to a eertain degree they govemN tlieRlIt·hel 
under the BuperintendenC8 of tb. maste"' In thlMe countries 
even the special fraternities of journcymcn were rather .upple
mental to the craft.-guilJs, than confederations directed again'" 
the maateN; the disputes that arose were not in opposition to 
the trade system whkh then prevailed, but dissgret'ments 18 to 
the practices which from time to time cropreJ np; the interest. 
of the two foret'S were not 18 yet in direct anl..lgonism, certainly 
Dot lOch a. when in .ubsequent periods antagonism gave rise to 
trade unions. 

§ 53. In F.ngllln.! an Ad 11'18 ra-J in 1!\~9 (2 alltl 3 Ed. 
Yl Co 15), forbidding con~piraciea and coyins of tbe I('lIen of 
Tictuals •• to Pcll their victual. at unrl'UOnabl. rriCttl," an.! 
enacting, at the same time, with I'I'gRN to" confcderllCiea an.! 
promiae8 of the artificers, handicraftsmen, and Iabourefll, Dot 
only that theYlhould Dot meddle wilh on. another'. work, and 
perform and finish what one haa lM-gun, but alllO cOMtiluling 
and appointing how much work they .hall do in a dAY, and 
what houre and time. tbey Ihall work,- an,1 further .. that 
tbey ahould Dot make Dor do their work but at a certain rat~." 
These 81atutory regulation a a"" bowenr, to be foun<l in tbe 
bye-laws of lb. several companiea then uislillg; and, CODle

quenUy, did 1l0\ originale wiLh a~menta of tba workmen 
only. but were t'qu!111y arplicable to mastfOrI. The wON 
"labourer· in 'b. Act refers l'robal.ly to agricultural labourers 
only; but "artifil'ers and- handicraftsmen· embrace muters 
aDll workmen, tb. prol'isions being directed agaiDll' both; lor. 
'While the confederucits of the crafUmeD in ~Deral a~ pro-
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llihiteJ, all con~pirllci03 of .. Jivcl'll sollel'll of victual,," to raise 
the I'ric(ls of fllOlI aro al"o fllrbiuul'n. The ohject seems to 
have b"~11 t,) chock tho abuses of tho crIlCt-guilu8, especially in 
those trll,I"" which proviJeu for mlln's daily wants, in which 
cascs slIch abus", woul,l bo must severely felt. This Act thore
fOl'o <Ill"" not rdor to associlltions of journeymen 11t'r d~, but 
flllhf'r to tl'llnsitory comhilll\tions for spocifio purposes; the 
exi"t.mce oC regullir orgllnisations of workmen, in the sense now 
ull<lofdtood, el\D sClircely be inforre<1 from tho statute. Pre
ci",,)y simillir are the prohibitions in the Germlln imperilll code 
of police, 15;;, where, of crafts ill senoral, it is slliu: ""'6 
hllve aho boar<1 as certain tllllt the croCt8men, in their croft
suihls, ur otherwise, conspire and combine that no one shall 
loll bis fini~hctl labour or work by open sale for more Of loss 
than the othcrs, an,l thl'y thus rllise the prices in such sort, 
t1ll\t thoso who MeJ their Ilibour, auti wish to buy, must pay 
at t1l1lir (the craftsmen's) pleasure, etc. "'6 thereCore Jeclare 
our oal'Dost opinion anJ dl'sire thl\t this ahall henceforth be in 
no wny sutl'orl"l by the authol'ities, but that they ahall wlltch 
OVl'1' it: when the cmfts olTl·nd, ho\Vevl'r, against this they 
shall bo puui~ht.ld hy the authorities, aeconling to circumstances, 
without morey." This a,·olVetlly applied to ml\8ters, as well as 
journ~YDlen, in all the emIts. 

§ 50. III London the apprentires of these dl\YS played a 
conspicuous I'l\rt. Stowe gi vos an instance of their rising 
II \\'lIl'll 80llle of their I,,.otlj~"'w(i<l have been unjustly, as they 
pr\llenJoJ, cast into prison an<1 punishe<1." In the 8e,·ent06nth 
contury they often acteti in a OO<1y, anJ took part in all the 
religious and political llUl'stions of the tiDle, expressing their 
opinions pl"tty freely, an<1 acting in concert. When Cromwell 
aboliste<1 the feasts of ChristDl~, Easler, and "-hit.suntide, 
"anti other ftlstivals cOlllmonly ClJleJ holi,layll," as tenJing to 
superstition, an<1 enCorce<1 a strict puritanical observance of the 
Sunday, the approntic:l8, \\1\0 by this Act II were not only 
u"privc,lof the benellt of visiLing their friends anJ kinJretl, 
but also of all aet times of plensure and In\Vlul recreationll, N 

potitiolled l'al'lil\ment for the appointment by law of one day 
ill eVtJl'y month for these purposo.s; anti Parliament thereupon 
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act apart for them the second Tuesday in evel"1 month. The 
masters were in no way pleased at this, and tried to curtail the 
play daYI of the apprentices, ordering that, upon these fixed 
play days, all ahops should remain closed. 

§ 60. The origin of the modern trade union. from the 
journeymen fraternities may be inferred from many peculiar 
circumstances, iucluding the striking limilarity of many of their 
more prominent features, in Beveral important respect.. The 
ceremonies in vogue in the earlier unions of the woollen 
manufactures, and which even continued down to within a 
few yeara ago, resembled those of the craft-guilds, both in 
England and in Germany, except that in England travelling 
was not compulsory, whilst in Germany and in France it was. 
To a great extent the unions originated from the practice of 
travelling in the two latter countries. An ordinance of the 
Clothworkers' Company saYI: "The mastel'l', warden!!, anll 
assistants shall choose the warden of the yeomanry; tllI'y 
shall govern the yeomanl"1 in luch lort as in former timee 
has been used." The union of the woolcombere, which, in 
1794, presented a petition to Parliamrnt, complaining of the 
use of the gig-mill, seeml to have used ita funda to assist 
those who were thrown out of work by this new invention. 
That club embraced every member in the craft; contribution. 
were paid according to the wanta of the society, journeymen 
travelling when out of work were 4IUlisted, the .ick were 
relieved, and the dead were buried. Only th088 were relieved 
who had testimonials from the society 811 to their honesty and 
good conduct; those who had broken the rulee or deceived tbe 
society lost all claim to relief from the funds. 

§ 61. The general position of the workmen in the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, and especially 811 to the relation
ship existing between masterl and journeymen, may be iuferred 
from the ordinances of the English clothworkere, then' the 
most considerable of all the crafts, which ordained tha~ all 
.. controversies between tbe livery and their apprenti~ were 
to be settled in the old way before the master, at the- Common 
Hall," and furtber, also that "journeymen ehould make no 
unlawful assemblies, brotherhoods, congregations, and flocking. 
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together." Other guild-statutes of the same date ordain that 
"no person of the mystery should hire himself to II person of 
IInother mystery, where grellter wages were offered j no journey
man should work with IIny of IInother fellowship if he can 
l)e set to work by a freeman of his own art j)J no membel' was 
to Buffer his apprentice or Rarvant "to buy and sell to his own 
use, or that of persons of other mystorios, such practices having 
brought masters to an after dealo and sore damage." These 
regulations were in favour of the mll8ters j on the other hand 
there wero Bome in favour of the journeymen, such as "No 
porson was to exercise the trade who had not served an appren
ticeship of seven years, or had been instrncted by his father 
for that tenn." No member was to instruct anybolly in the 
trade except his mille children, and IIpprentices regularly bound j 
no member was to employ any workman except he were free 
of the company; no journeyman was to work with a non
member. Furthermore: II None shall lend out or put forth 
lilly of his apprentices to work with any other, because it will 
hinder and take away the living of free journeymen j no 
foroigner slllll1 he t>mployed before a free journeyman; no 
housoholder shall koep above two apprenticl's at one time, 
(\XCppt he employ a journeymlln freeman, and then he may 
keep three; every mllster, waN.m, and assistant may keep 
three." Again, 21 Jllmes I. (1624) enllcts with regard to the 
cutll'ry tmdos in Sheffield, liN 0 person to have more than one 
apprentice in his service at one time, nor to engage another before 
the former be in his last year, nor take any for a less time than 
soven years." 

§ 62. The following, relllting to the printing trade, is in
h'resting, as bearing on the same question: 

The CaBe and Proposals of the Free Journeymen Printers in 
and about London, humbly submitted to consideration, licensed 
October 23rd,ltJtitJ-Wherl'lIs there are at this present, in and 
about the oity of London, to the number of 140 workmen 
printers, or therellbouts, who have served seven years to tbe 
art of printing, under lawful master printers, and are rednced 
to great necessity and temptations for want of lawful employ
ment, occasioned partIy by supernumerary apprentices and turn
overs, which have inoreased tbe number almost to t"ice as many 
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on lhe whole as would ba lufficient to dillCharga all tba publio 
and )awr,,) work of the kingdom, tlla workmen printar, above
mentioned, etc., propose: 1. That no foreigner. (that i, to .. y) 
Buch on one as hal not Bernd senn year. to tbe art of printing, 
under a lawrul mruter printer, al an apprentice, may be enLer· 
tained and employed bl Dny master printer for the time to come. 
2. That a provision may be made to hinder the increale of ap
prentices, and a limitation appointed a. to tha number, ato. 
3. 'l'IIat. no tum·l)ver. bo receinJ bl anI master printer but 
from a master printer; and Lhat no malter printer tumillg over 
any apprentice to another master printer, mal be permitted W 
take anI otber in biB place, till tba full time of the laid appren
tice so turned over be eJ:pired,lor otherwise, the reslraint alld 
limitation of apprentice. will ba evaded, and the number lupplied 
bl turn-over., etc. 

It Was for tha purpose 01 maint.aining thcae and similar 
regulations, especially u the muter. refused any longer to be 
bound by them, that trade union. aUbaequentJy arosc. !ofaDy 
abuses were also practised, which produced diven hanUhips 
among tbe journeymen, either because they were not corporate 
bodies, or becauae the Act, 5th of Elizabeth, did not apply to 
them. 

§ 63. The decay 01 tba old guiding .pirit 01 the craft-guilJa 
was now more than ever apparent: everywhere they aank into 
mer. societica for the iuvcatment of capital or perpetuation of 
monopolies j tbey tried to increaae profit. by excluding com
petition, and hence tbey attempted rigoroualy to enforce re
strictions which were oppre&8ive to the workmen and injurioUl 
to tbo public. Guilds, which formerly comprised all kindred 
cr.u~, now split up into smaller bodica of l_r individual 
trades; tbese watcbed each other with jealoUl greed, to prevent 
encroachments on their .pecial privileges, and theylougbt each 
olher continually in endlesalawsuits. Th. feeling. of the jour
neym~n Wl're commonly enlisted ill these bitter conflicts, in the 
iuterests of the masters, alld then tbey were disregarded in 
the final issue of tbe contest. They .hared in the degeneration 
of the guilJ, their position and prospects were in a eense bound 
up with the system, and they therefore looked rather to a 
reformation of the .ystem, thall ita abolition. Some 01 the 
proVisiODB were for their protection, while othe,. were i.n.ati. 
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tuteu to curtail their liberty; against the latt~r the wOl'kmen 
rebello,l; lmt the masters hold together and rnsistou all reform. 
The public dcsireu the abolition of the system, but the State 
{ounu it useful as " means of gaining the ijupport of the 
mhMle classes, and subsequently as a means of exacting pecu. 
niaryassiMtance. 'Vorkmen wore isolated in thoir methods of 
working, and consequently weak; they could not act with the 
81\me fllcility as the earlier craftsmen had done in the towns, 
for they had neither the consciousness of power, nor compact
ness of organisation, with which to use it. 

§ M. The first loan to kings by the guilds, in England 
was made to lIen. VIII. in 1544; after this followed, under 
pretence of a zeal for the purity of religion, the most shameless 
confiscation of the whole property of the craft-guilds in favour 
of the king's private purse, first by 37 Hen. VIII. c. 4, and 
tlwn by 1 Eu. VI, c. 14. The Corporation of the city of 
Llluuon had to pay £18,700 for the redemption of their own 
property and trust funds. From this time all such trading 
eorporations were subjected to continual exactions in order to 
supply the Government with money; in manifold ways Eliza
beth, James I., and Charles I. contrived to screw out of the 
companies a portion of their wealth. This practice was con· 
tinued through the Civil 'Var, and the Commonwealth, during 
which time they had to suffer great exactions and oppressions. 
Kings and courtiers enriched themselves at the expense of the 
companies and of the public, by granting monopolies, and for the 
alleged purposes of oversight and control. 

§ 65. The causes which led to the final overthrow of the 
craft'guilds arose out of the conduct of the trading classes them· 
selves i the growth of large capital and its investment in 
manufactures, led to oppressions and abuses until the law 
stepped in as a relief. The statute 2 and 3 of Philip and 
Mllry indicates the commencement; after stating that "the 
i'ieh clothiers do oppress the weavers, some by setting up and 
keeping in their houses divers looms, and maintaining them by 
journeymen and other persons unskilful; some by engrossing 
looms into their own hands, anll letting them out at such 
unreasonable rents u.s the poor artificers are not able to maintain 

p 
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themselvee by. whereby they an found to fonake their oecupa
tiona, etc., it i.e enacted that no clothier liYing out of the city. 
burgh, or market &own, .hall keep more than two looms, nor 
more than two apprentice&.· Thia Ad endenoured to prot«t 
alike the workmen and the small masters, egaind the competi
tion of rich capitalists. BtU neither A.d of Parliament nor 
corporation law can long resist th'logic of facta: the diaeoveriee 
and inventiolll then being made, and appiied to indl18try. had 
the efrect of aggregating the manufactures into the hand, of 
comparatively few capitaliet.; eraf~guild. and corporati"DJ, 
with such foreca arrayed against them, loet their lIell-importance. 
and, in their insane endenour to arrest tbe progreea of nenta, 
made themselYca hated and deepiaed. Contentiona and Uce.tlll 

caused-the remonl of several trade. to new centree, wbere they 
were free from the inJluence of intemperate corporate control 
lI.anchester and Birmingham, and other plaeea of indl18triaJ 
note. rose into importance, whoee career of proeperity W&8 lOOn 
to leave the ancient atiee and corporate towns, with all their 
restrictive ordinances. far behind. Th, growing indl18tria. of 
theBe new centre. threw into the shade the old boroogha, d&
priYed them of their assumed importance, wrested from them 
their pretentious powers, and len to them but a mere eWow of 
their former grandeur. The craf&-guild. declined, by rea80n of 
their breaking away from their ancient lines, and by the im
position of restrictive laws, with the object of ereati..og abd 
maintaining monopolies.. 

§ 66. In France, the people 8wept them away on the nigh' 
of August 4, 1789. In Germany they were brought piecemeal 
to death, by .. veral bureaocrAtic enactments, thelaat remnant. 
being ultimately destroyed by the Xorth Gennan Indoatrial COOe, 
1869. III Englawl they gradoaJly died out under the new 
industrial system. All that remains of the ancient guild. ill 
the livery campania. of ~ay i.e the feuting and clrinking, tLe 
processiODB and regalia, which point to their medilenl orib~n; 
and their immense revenuee, chiefty derived from monopoliea 
granted in • bygone age, 8upplemented by gift. and legaeiea of 
former members and officers of the guilJ.s, ginn with the objed 
of benefiting the craCla to which they belon~ and which, 
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though they have 111\<1 to 8ubmit to an investigation by a Royal 
Commi8~ion, up to the present dily have manag~d to evade 
gl)vernlu~lltill control. 

Norc.-Sinee the above w~ first written lomo of the City Cum. 
pani ... bave devoted large 80ms to the caOI8 of technical education, and 
10 otber n • .,r,,1 purpose.; but in the main the indiotment standi good 
.,ven in this year of oor Lord 1890. The Royal Commission to inquire 
into" all the City Companies, the oircomstnnces and dates of their 
'""ndation, the object. for whiob tbey were fOllnded, how far these 
objects are now being carried into "lIeet, and into any Acts of 
J'arliament, Charters, Trnst Deed., Decrees of Conrt, or other 
ducunlt'nt. fonnding, regnlnting, or alIeoting the ... id companie., ot 
any of tbem," wa. appointed on July 29th, 18tiO. The results of the 
lubours of the Commission are embodied in tbree volomes of reports, 
i •• ued in 18&&, ... fu\lows: Vol. I. (0.-4073) oontaining 366 pages; 
Yol. n. (0.--1073-1) oontaining 830 pages; Vol. III. (o.--Wi3-IJ) 
containing 870 pagea, or a total of 2,070 pagos of printed matter, much 
01 which i. ntremely ""Iuable. Tbe Commi .. ion estimated in their 
Report, Vol. I., that the total annual inoome of the City Companies waa 
from £i;;O,ooo to £'1;;0,000. the oapital .alue of the property being 
cOOlI'"te" to be fifteen millions .terling. The trnst income was about 
£200.000 yearly; tbe corporate inoome from £;;00,000 to .t600,OOO 
yearly. Of tbe latter about £425,000 "a. tbu. accounted for: (1) For 
lIaintenance, £175.000; (2) Eutertainments, £100,000; (3) Benevolence, 
£1~O,OOO. Since the Inquiry large 8nm. bave been voted for th .. City 
and Guild. Teohnioal Institute, the People's Palace, the Pol,tcclmic8 
now being e.tablished, and for other userul purposes. 
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CHAPTER If. 

TRADE UNIONS, THEIR ORIGIN, HISTORY, .iND 
DEVELOPMENT. 

PART L-TBEIR ORIOlN-8t10CE880RS OP GUJLDS. 

§ 1. IN England there grew up. al IUcce880rl to the old guilds, 
trade unions of working journeymen. These, like the first 
guilds of the old freemen, sprang into existence .. a defence 
against the great capitalists, who, being individually strong, 
were able to compete with each other, at the expenee of the 
weak and of the public. This ltatement ... to the origin of 
trade unions, is far from being a new one, for both the friende 
and enemies of these 888OciatioDl have repeatedly pointed out 
their similarity to, and connection with, the old guilds; the 
former to justify, by this pedigree, their existence; the latter 
to condemn them at once, and in toto, by describing them as 
mere continuations of institutioDl long .ince antiquated, and no 
longer of utility. The enemies of trade eocieties generally 
dispense with all further inquiries into the real merits of their 
working by the dodge of applying to them the eminently 
useful epithet of "long condemned asBOCiatiODl for the restriction 
of trade."· 

§ 2. Every one who has made himaelf familiar' with the 
organisation and rulea of a trade lOCiety, and with the constitu
tion of the old guilds, will at once perceive their resemblance 

• This statement waa true whea writtea iu 1877 ... aD1 reference 
to a file of newspapers will substantiate. Since that date trade unioaa 
have beea courted and bepraiaed, main)1, perhapa, OIl accoun' of their 
political importance and ~lIenoe. 
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to tho Craft.Guilus, of which inueet! they are the real and 
legitimato descenuants. 'Yhon, from time to time, tho poorer 
mom90rs of the guilus were gradually elbowed out by the 
wealthier, they 800n began to' feel the necessity for combination, 
ant! hence al'ose, in later times, the trade unions, which are us 
complete guilus in themselves, as were the town-guilds ant! 
craft-guilds of an earlier age. They are not, however, mere 
continuations of those now antiquated societies, but legitimate 
successors to them, based upon new conditions, social ant! 
inuustrial. This antiquity of descent does not justify their 
existence, unless other and more cogent reasons are given; but 
at least it should bespeak for them a Dlore candid examination 
before they are too hastily condemned. 

§ 3. 'Wherever we finu, in Ilny trade, the formation of traue 
unions, it will be found that they arose out of the same or 
similar circuDlstances, and were established for the same objects, 
as the Frith-guilds and the craft-guilus previously in existence. 
Under the breaking up of an old system, the men who were 
the sufferers from the disorganisation thereby caused, instituted 
1\ union in order that they might be able to maintain their 
inuependence and position. This fact, together with the 
identity of their constitution, at once justifies their being called 
successors of the oM guilds, and also, to some extent, justifies 
the existence of these unions, because the etrects resulting from 
disintegration, unless otherwise cllecked by strong restrictions, 
necessarily call forth, in all times, similar organisations to those 
destroyed. This might even be called II an historical law." 

§ 4. Combinations and associations of workmen resembling 
traue societies, exi~ted in England before 1562, but they 
were exceptions, chiefly in the building trades. The reason 
for this is obvious. Those trades, in the Middle Ages, ap
proximated more nearly to our modern system of extendet! 
manufactures, with a limited number of masters, and lal"Je 
massos of workmen, often having sub-contractors, for portions of 
the work, amI using their power to make,deductions of wa:;es 
from the workpeople, as in more recent~i es. 

§ 5. As before shown, the statute and 3 Ed. VI. c. 15 
l'1lfers, as to abuses, not to association of journeymen alone, 

( 
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like tbose of our moJem trade eocieUes, but to the abUleS of 
craftsmen in general, at that date. The n-gul&tiolll in the 
atatute .01 apprenticeJ, 5 Eli&. c. .. codified. the oNers or 
«;,rdinanceJ existing for ecnturiN among the crafl.-guilds, and 
applied them to all the tradea of the time. 

§ ~. According 'to this etatute no one could lawfully 
exercise, either as master or journeyman, any art. mystery, or 
manual occupation, except he had been brought up therein, for 
seven years at least, u an apprentice. 

§ 7. Every householder, dwelling in a city, town...:orporate, 
or market town, might take apprenticee for &eYen years at the 
leasl But only those youtba might be taken u apprentices 
whose parents possessed a certain fonune; and none could be 
bound but those under twenty-olle yeaN of age. 

§ 8: Whoenr had threo apprentices must ~eep one journey
man; and for eYery other apprentice above t.hrea, one other 
journeyman. . 

§ 9. With n-gard to journe.rmen,.m ~08\ trades it 11'''' 
enacted that no person ahould retain a &enant under one whole 
year; And no senant. waa to derart, or h4! diseharged, but. upon 
a quarter's warning. 

§ 10. The houre of labour were fixed by tbe Act to about 
twelve in summer, and from day.()awn until lunset. in winter. . 

§ 11. Wages were to be _ed yearly by t.he justice. of 
the p~ce, or by the town-magistrates, at. every general _iolll 
first to be holden after Easter. The eame author4ieJ were to 
settle all disputea between masters and apprentice&, and to pro
tect the latter. 

§ 12. The Act of 1 James I. Co 6 expressly extend. t.hia 
power of the justices and town-magistratea of fixing. wage., 
which was prel;ouslylimited to particular crafts, to the wages 
of all labourers and workmen whatever, 

§ 13. So long aa t.he regulations in the atatutea of ap
prentices were maintained, the position of t.he workmen wu 
secure i while the long term of service a5Ilured them that which 
above everything the! desired-reguIaritl of emploJment. 

§ U. The ma"oistmtea were, according to tbe intention of 
the Act., to assess the lI'agea 10 as to .. ,ielJ unto the hind 
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pC1'8On, both in the time of scarcity, and in the time of plenty, 
a convenient proportion of wagea;" and the fixed hours of 
labour for that time were not excessive, especially as the 
manner of carrying on work was not then so exhaustive as it 
i. nowadays. 

§ 15. The restrictions as to apprentices prevented the 
skilled workmen from being lowered to the level of common 
labourers, through unlimited competition. But the operation 
of this statute was limited by interpretation to cities, towns
corporate, and market towns, and to thOde trades only which 
were eatablished in England before the 5th of Elizabeth was 
enacted. 

§ 16. Trade unions originated with the non-observance of 
th~se I't'gulations, as will be ~een by considering-(I) some of 
tllll trades 8ubject to the statute; (2) some of those which were 
incorporated by charter; (3) 80me which were free from any 
restrictions, whether by charters or by Acta of parliament. 

PART n.-TRADES SCWECT TO TBII STAn:TE, 5 J:UZ. c ••• 

§ 17. The woollen manufactures w~re the old staple trade 
of England, and the craft-guilds of the woollen weavers were of 
great importance. The number of the workmen employed in 
this tra,ie led them to combine whenever there was a temporary 
want of sutll.cient organisation. This trade was regulated, as to 
the use of machinery, by 5 and 6 Ed. YI. c. 22; and was 
further I't'gulated as to the number of looms one weaver might 
bal'e by 2 and 3 )Iary, c. 11. Later on the trade came under 
5 Eliz. c. 4. But the assessment by the justices of the wages 
in this trade seems to have fallen into disuse before the year 
1720. Iu that year the justices again fixed the rate of wagp..8, 
but it was not carried out in practice. The want of a fixed 
rate of wages led to oppressions of the workmen by the masters; 
which oppressions led the workmen temporarily to combine. 

§ IS. In 17:!5 combinations of workmen employed in woollen 
manufactures were prohibited by 12 Geo. I. c. 34; and in the 
fvllowing year (1726) an Act was passed ordering the justices 
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once more to fix the rate of wages in this trade. Again tho 
statutory rates of wagos eecm to have fallen into disu~ fvr 
in 1756, the workmen petitioned the justices. in accordance 
with this Act, to fix such rate of wages; but the ma.tl~r.t 
presented a counter-petition, and tbe justices refused. Tho 
workmen were tbus prohibited from combining, by an Act 
which was enforeed, while the justices refosed to carry out the 
Act for fixing tbe rate of their waget, thus inflicting a doublll 
wrong. 

§ 19. The immediate consequencea of thill state of things 
were that the weavera revolted; they hindered the journey. 
m'!n who went on working, and drove tbem from tbllir looms. 
This strike led to riots, and resulted in a 1088 to the country, 
estimated at from '£15,000 to '£20,000. ThiI strike intluced the 
masters to agree with the workmen, and peace was again 
established. In tbe eame year (li56) tho justicel were ",'1lin 
ordered, by 29 Geo. IlL Co 33, to settle the rates of wagee 1early 
in the woollen manufactures; but the whole ,)'Stem"was on the 
eve of a great change. 

§ 20. These early conJlicta were the resulta of inwvidua! 
attempts by the masters to abolish tbe existing order of things ; 
but, as tbe legWature ,till maintained the old la"", these con· 
tests did not lead at once to the formation of permanent trade 
societies. The latter were brougbt into existence by the transi
tion of the woollen manufactures from the domeatic to the 
facto". s1stem, and by the attempt of the master manufacturers 
to get 5 Eliz. Co 4 repealed. 

§ 21. In the last centu". tbe woollen manufactures were 
carried on by small masters, in their own homes. Even as late 
as in 1806, the number of luch small masters, in LeedI and 
its environa, was estimated at 3,500. Eve". one of these had 
lened a leven 1earri apprenticeahip; even wbere tbe statute of 
apprentices was not known, either to masters or men, ita 
regulations were maintained because they corresponded to 
custom. 

§ 22. In the year 1806, in .ArmIey, near Leeds, a small 
clotbworkera' village of from 4,000 to 5,000 inhabitants, there 
were ninet,-aeven apprenticea bound for leven 1ears, and onl1 
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IouI' lor a shorter period. Each master employed on the 
average ten journeymen and apprentices, the rule being one 
apprentice to two or three journeymen; the master was 
rcgulaJ'ly a8HiMted by Ilis wife and children, the latter, when 
working with their father, were not compelled to be bound by 
indenture. 

§ 23. As a rule, those employed worked in their masler's 
house, where the wool was passed through all its various 
stages wltil it became dressed cloth, and even, if necessary, 
dyed. Sometimes, however, the journeymen did the work in 
their own homes, and were assisted in their labours by their 
wives. 

§ 24. The master himself taught the apprentice his trade. 
If the learner had a prospect of ever becoming a master himself, 
be was also taught hew to buy the raw materials, in which case 
the mastor received a premium on taking the apprentice. After 
a seven years' apprenticeship the apprentice could at once 
80ttle down amI become a master; but as a rule he first worked 
a year or two as a journeyman. Under this system a young 
man 01 good repute could generally get credit for as much wool 
as would enable him to start as a small master; but perhaps its 
chief advantage consisted in the promise of permanent and 
r~gular employment which it afforded, for slackness of trade did 
not at once stop work in the workshops, as the master went on 
working, although hi) could not always find an immediate sale 
for his products when he took thom to the market. 

§ 2j. If a sudden stagnation occurred in the home or foreign 
markets, or by a large firm becoming bankrupt, the losses were 
distribute!l over a larger area than at present, for they fell 
on the whole body of the manufacturers; and though each 
small rnnster individually suffered by it, there were but few, 
if any, whom it ruined. If such an extreme case happened, the 
smaller master often took work from another, so as to maintain 
his family. 

§ 26. Like the trade of the masters, the employment of the 
journeymen was exceedingly regular; as a rule they were hireu 
by the year; they had board and lodging at their master's, and 
received besides from .£8 to .£10 a year. Journeymen often 
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worked for the same masters eontinuousl, for more than tWl!ntl 
years. If trade became alack. or there 'Was no immediate sale 
for the goods, the jourlltymen 'Were not .uddenl, di8("h~d 
in masses; luch diemWals aeareell u('r barpent,l, for the 
mastera and the men 'Worked 011 In the hope of better tiOlM. 
The masters considered it to be a part of their duty to k~1\ in 
\imes of distreu, those wolkmen to who88 exertions in ROOII 
\imes they owell tlleir wealth. If a master ,ns in 'Want of 
work for his journeyman, he used to leek about for a jQb for 
him at another master',; if a job could not be fQUIld. ho was 
kept on by his old master. To quote the wON. of a master of 
that time, '! the men all,1 mlUlters 'Were eo joined v'gcthl'r ill 
sentiment and Jove to tach otber, th.t thel did lIot wish to be 
leparated if they could help it.... II, on the otber blllld, a 
master had more oNers thlUl he could execute, he asktd another 
master to Jend him a journeyman; but 'Working" to order,· in 
the modem llense of the term, 'Was seldom worted. 

§ 27. The centres of tbis org&llisa\ion of trade 'Were the 
cloth-halls to which tbe masters brought their products for 1Il1e. 
In Leeds there were two luch halls, one for white cloth, and 
one for coloured; limilar halls existed at DradloN, Halifd, 
and IIuddenlficld. The cloth wu here examined and meaaured 
by \lIe authoriUes. These cloth-halls were under the llireclioD 
of trustees, elected for the year, by all tile cloth work era of 
\lIe neigllbouring villages, as being the most trustwortby and 
intelligent of tbeir body. n 'WIS their dutl to walch over 
the general trade interests of the manufacture"" and to I!llloree 
the obse"anco of all rulea and hye-I .. ·s, which 'Were framed 
from \ime to \ime for the governme.nt of th818 halls. IIe.re, 
again, the rule as to apprenUceship 11'&1 universall1 oL!e"ed 
and ell forced, for no cloth worker was allowed to bring his wares 
into these halls for sale, Un1881 he bad llened a Be,en ),('ara' 
apprenticeship. 

§ 28. The introduction of machinery wroogM a complete 
change in this Itate of things. Tbe "ariou. r~ which 
before had been chiefly performed bl hand, under the muter'l 
own roof, be~'lln now to be executed in rublic mille bl machinery. 
Mills were erected on riven ud .treamt with a "iew to full1 
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utilise the force from the fall of water, as steam hsd not as 
yet bl'cn brought into uso as a motivo power. In the neighbour
hood of every manufacturing village several such mills were 
erected. Tho manufacturer conveyed his materials to th~se 

nlills with little trouble or los8 of time, and fetched the waros 
back after they hnd gone through the necessary process. The 
co.t was but small, 80 that he was enabled to ohtain by these 
watermills nearly all the advantages of otherwise expensive 
machinery. The master himself sometimes performed the 
necesssry work, hy the use of the machinery in the mills, 80 

that it should be well done. 
§ 29. This was still but an extension of the system of 

domC8tic industry, f~)r the work was chietty performed by the 
propl'ietors. But thllre arose in the west of England a class of 
" rich master clothiers," who bought the wool direct from the 
importer, snd the native fleece direct from the woolstapler. 
These merchant clothiers gave the materials to the workmen to 
be mn,le up, partly at their own homes, and partly at their 
mnsttlrs' housl's. 

~ 30. There also grew up at this time the system of a 
division of labour; for every single process through which the 
wool hnd to be passed until its completion, the masters ga'-e the 
wnre to a single cla~s of \Vorkers, none of wholU went out of his 
own liuc. By this system the workers acquired greater skill in 
the perCl)rmanCe Qf their special tasks. 

~ 31. With the Qrigin Qf machinery and the conseq\len~ 
Ilivi~ion of 11l1>our, there came iuto existence a class of mnster 
IUnnufnclul't'rs and merchants, wbo, possessed of llirge capital, 
('I't'cted mills and became wholesale manufl\cturers, the workers 
beillg 110 longer the owners of the material they worked upon. 
In Ollie or nlllro buil,lilll:,'s, as the case happened, the ol>('ratives 
by the \ISO of ml\chinery worked up the materials belonging to 
the mflnuf,\cturers, under the supervision of overseers appointed 
by the employers. This commenced what is now known as the 
fnctory system. 

§ 32. The altered manner of carrying on indu~trial operations 
natul'l\lly led to changes in the position Qf the jourut1ymt'n. 
The first was in reg<U'tl to al'pronUces, who were n<> lon,;l'r 
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bound by indenture, though they still mostly served Boven 
years without it. In the mills, however, it loon became ullual 
to employ workers who had served no apprenticcehip whatevl'r. 

§ 33. There also grew up a system of employing WOIDl'n anti 
children, the latter at an age which was not pouihle under tho 
statute of apprentices, and at an earlier age than would have been 
possible without the use of machinery. The labour of t.heae 
women and children was of course conaidered much cbesper 
than that of skilled workmen, and they consequently became 
competitors in tbe labour market. 

§ 3i. The number of employers who had Berved DO appren· 
ticeship increased more and more. Formerly the cloth of a 
master who had not acrved a Beven years' apprenticeahip, was 
not admitted to the cloth.halls; in 1796 tbe trustees framed 
a new regulation, according to which manufacturers who had 
carried on the trade of c1othworker for a period of five years 
were to be admitted. Soon after all penons were admitted 
to the cloth.halls, without any qualification whatever as to 
apprenticeship. 

§ 35. At first neither mastell nor journeymen resisted this 
violation of the old custolD.l and laWI; probably this was due to 
the large extension of trade, consequent upon the introduction 
of machinery. But the employment of great numbers of 
women, children, and apprentices, and of journeymen who had 
served no apprenticeship, soon began to evoke discontent, as the 
innovation took the bread out of the mouths of the wcaveN. 
This led, in 1796, to the formation of a trade society, known as 
the .. Institution," among the c1othworkers of Halifax j ita 
object being to prevent people from carrying on trade in viola
tion of custom and law. They did" not seem" to know that, 
according to 5 Eliz. c. 4, they might proceed in court against 
the transgressors of this law, for they appear to have been 
entirely ignorant of ita existence j they knew of the old restric
tions as being the rules of tho trade, and as customary, and 
therefore they sought to maintain them. Another object of 
this OJ Institution," or early trade society, was the assi.tance of 
sick members. 

§ 36. When, by 39 Geo. TIL c. 81, in 1199, all 8uch aaso-
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eiations were suppressed, and the accumulation of funds wa. 
prohibited, this Institution waa nevertheless carried on; but 
iDstead of keeping accumulated funds the necessary amount 
required was levied by contribution, in each case a8 wanted. 
In this society the workmen of several places, belonging to the 
same industry, were admitted as members. 

§ 37. AI the new system of employment spread, the work
men experienced a much greater irregularity of occupation. 
}'luctuation in trade affected the capital of a single large 
manufacturer more than it had previously done that of a number 
of small ones, by whom often it was scarcely noticed. Any 
general cessation in the sale of goods now led at once to the 
discharge of a number of work-people; whereas formerly, in bad 
times, the small masters had worked on stock, the new manu
facturers avoided accumulations of stock, and worked only to 
order. Previously wages had been settled for a year, now every 
fluctuation in price led to a reduction in wages; besides which 
" the opulent clothiers made it a rule to have one-third more 
men than they could employ, and, then, these had to stand still 
part of their time." Under these circumstances many of the 
workmen preferred to work on under the old system, even at 
]08S wages, on account of the greater regulal'ity of employment. 
To counteract this the master manufacturers, on the erection of 
n new mill, enticed by the offer of higher wages men from the 
service of domestio manufacturers i but as each fluctuation in 
trade brought reductions in wages, and the discharge of super
fluous workmen, so these, when they found work again at a 
domestic clothier's, even at less wages, never wished to ex",)~e 
it for the higher pay at the factories, because of the continual 
irregularity in the mode of hiring, and the probability of 
roduction in wages. 

~ 38. With the growth of the factory system the home 
manufactures decreased, and the position of the domestic master 
clothiers became greatly deteriorated. Many who had been 
Sllll\!l masters sank to the condition of wOl'kmen i others, who 
might formerly have become masters, now ceased to aspire to 
that position and remained journeymen. Hence the small 
nlasters bl.'gnn to feur that the factory system would entirely 
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IUpplant domestic IDInul.1cturing. anJ therdvnt \ht'y lurport.:.l 
the workmell in tbeir ft6Utall~ to thi. new oN .. r of thin~ 

§ 39. Aa by 39 anJ 40 <leo.. III. e. lOG (1800). all traJ. 
rombinations .... ent eeTerelyprohibi~ \h ..... orkmt'll tbereaftf.r 
eombined od .. r the doak of frienJly eoeietiee.. The I't'prni of 
tbe commitUe on tbe woollen clothien' pelitivn" lfaJ'\!b 1 C, 
lil03, rontain. the rules of a traJ. eoeiety, whi.:h had ht-OUIl I. 
a friendly society, Oil September 24, ISO:!; anJ alto a corY of 
an aJ'ft'rti.sement from a Dewsparer, .. calling a meeting of OM 

.... eaTer out of tbe paNh he I't'P~Ilta, in oNt'r to tl"tprmine 
on pf'Ollt'Cuting thOile .... bo unlawfully exercUe or fullow the 
traJe of a weaver.- .At tbe .. me time we IinJ the newlylurmeJ 
trade aoeiety quite .. anxil)u, fur the moraJ. of \he workmE'D, .. 
the old guilda .... ere. for \hey ofl't'reJ a rewud &0 him who d ... t-octecl 
any .... orkmen embeming the material. entruste.i to him to 
m.ue up. 

§ 40. Th. chief objed of \hia. and .imilu traJe eoeietil'll 
at that time, ...... \he It'gU pf'Ollt'Cutioll of the tnm!!gTt'MOn of 
5 Diz. Co 4, of 5 and 6 L1 n e. 22, and 01 !! and 3 Philip and 
lIary c. 11. SennU employera haring beeD COil vieW. the 
master manuladllftra of \he West., and aJ'lerwud8 \hOlM 01 the 
:Xorlh, petitioDed ~lisment for the repeal of the above-named 
ltalute&. They especially urged the lact \hat there .... ent no 
master manulactunn, and 'Very few journeymen, who DOW It'"ed 
a seven yeeN apprenticeship, and that _ of workmell 
would become b,..n_ if a DiL c:. 4 .... carried ouL 80me 
only desired the repeal of 5 and 6 Ed. TI. Co 22, but _j,.heJ I", 
t4- tlIUntenanee of the other two .tatutea fvr lh. }'Urpo<'!e of 
protecting domestic: trade, eeclions 27, 2S, and 3:1 of \he l"!atut.N 
of Apprentieea being n~pled, as \h_ interfered with the 
JllMlers' projects. 

5 41. After the presentatioll of \h_ petitiOl18 to pWiamen~ 
lbe trustees of \he clo\h-halls at Leeds _mbled the cloth. 
workers of \he villages .... hom they repraented, to a~ Oil 

counter· measurea. PetitioDl were prepued and .igneJ in 
opposition to thoee of the manulactllftl'l, and as-la were 
appointed to support them befont parliament The tnuteN, 
acting for both the amall mu!enI and the mea, ~W tho.e 
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employers who violated the laws in question, the funtls necesil3ry 
for thia purpose being raised by subscription. 

~ -&2. Xotwithstanding these counter-meastl.res, the Slli,} laws 
were, in 1803, suspenJeJ for the woollen manufacturers for one 
year, and all progecutions for violating them were stnpped. 
Thi. suspension was renewed in 180-1, 1805, 180G, anJ 80 on 
until the partial repeal of these laws in 1809, by -&9 Geo. III. 
c. 109, anJ ultimately their final repeal in the year following, hy 
1i0 Goo. Ill. e. 83, in 1810. 

~ 43. It soon appeareJ that the trustees did not procceJ 
with sufficient zeal to sati>lfy their constituents. " "'hen we 
saw," says a journeyman, .. that they diJ not advance, anJ as 
we knew the evils arising therefrom, and we should therefore 
become breaillees," the workmen took the affair into their own 
hand", petitioned parliament by themselves, and appointed 
their own agents. 

§ H. In 1803 the cloth workers anJ weavers again formed nn 
institution; all the journeymen joined it, and contributed to its 
fuUlls. Other traJea also contributeJ to the funtls, and many 
of the home-working masters, even some of the wealthy ones, 
joined the Institution eo as to push forwarJ measures in 
parliament, inasmuch as the trustees seemed to haye given the 
matter up. The Institution spent from £10,000 to £12,000 on 
petitions to parliament. 

§ 45. The chief object of the Institution, aceorJing to the 
.. Rules and OrJers of the Clothiers' Community, 1803," was to 
carry out the legal regulations as to apprentices, in their original 
integrity. At the eame time it was declared that those who 
until now had carried on the trade, although contrary to these 
regulations, should continue without molestation. The action 
of the society was to extend only to the future. Henceforth all 
apprentices were to be considered unlawful who had not been 
bounJ by inJenture for seven years. Their term of servituJe 
was to expire on or before their majority. The only exception 
mnJe was in the case of a son of a lawful workman who haJ 
served his father for seven yean. 

§ 46. Xo one was to learn two trsJes at Ollce, and the 
regulations of 37 Ed. IlL e. 5 were to be maintained, with 
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regard to the workmen of oLher trades. The rules also complain 
that the abuses which had arisen, especially the large number of 
hands who had been driven into the trade, had destroyed tbe 
mutual dependence between master. and men, and had produced 
pride and overbearing on the part of the masters. 

§ 47. In addition to the above-named objects, the In~titution 
provided for the maintenance of the lick, and of the widows of 
deceased members. under condition. generally aimilar to those 
still in force in trade unions, except that the neceSl'ary lunda 
were collected, in every single ease, in ·the name of tlie sick 
member, or of the widow of the deceased, as is often done now 
by what is called a "benefit.» 

§ 48. In Leeds, the contribution of each member was ltl. a 
week, and at Halifax 3d. Twiee a year a committee of thirteen 
was elected by the members, at a general meeting, to manage 
the affairs of the Institution, seven of whom were to form a 
quorum. Fines were imposed for not accepting office when 
chosen; on resigning, the committee had to render an account 
of their doings. The stewards had to collect the contributioll.l, 
and to provide assistance for the sick. The committee had the 
right to alter the rules according to eircumstances; but if any 
cause of complaint arose, either as io apprentices or 88 to some 
other rule, the men of the workshop were first to inquire into 
the case, and to try and arrange the difficulty i wherever they 
did not succeed, the matter was to be brought before the com
mittee, whose decision was to be final. All offences at mt'.etings, 
by using bad language, ill-behaviour, and the like, were to be 
punished by fine. 

§ 49. When those masters who had joined the Institution 
found that its object was to petition parEament for the main
tenance of 5 Eliz. c. 4, they len the society, and tried to force 
their workmen to leave it also i on their refusing to do 10, tbey 
were all discharged. The manufacturers then entered into com
binations for t.he purpose of suppressing the Institution, which, 
notwithstanding 39 and 40 Geo. IIL Co 106, was considered 
allowable by the parliamentary:committee, although its members 
were opposed to the Institution. . 

.§ 50. The workmen at lOme placea forced oWDers of milI., 
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who wOl'ked for otilcl'J on hil'e, to cntcr their society i Oil their 
l'ufuHal to do BO, the workmen declined to work for them. 
They also hindered the mill·ownera from working for such 
masterll as were hOijtile to the Institution. Once when a 
mastor manufacturer employed .. unlawful workers," his jour
neymen struck work; the other masters promised their col
league assistance, and offered to do his work for him in tho 
meantime. nut when they attempted to do this, all their 
journeymen threatened to leave their factories at once. The 
linnl result of this contest was that the masters signed a con
tract, binding themselves to engage no more workmen, for the 
future, contrary to 6 Eliz. c. 4. . 

§.'i1. When it was found that the Acts for regulating tho 
woollen manufactures were suspended year after year, notwith
Btanding the petitions of the workmen, the exasperation was so 
great that a faotory was burnt down j and in September, 1805, 
the London fire insul'ance companies received letters of caution 
fl'Oln the workmen, wherein it was declared that, as parliament 
refused to protect their rights, they would do so themselves. 
llut when, at Christmas, 1805, the trustees of the cloth-halls 
again took up the question, the society was dissolved, and the 
funds wore delivered up to the trustees. It is evident, from 
ascertained facts, that the sole object of the Institution was the 
maintenance of the then existing legal and customary regu
lations of trade j when the State ceased to maintain the statn
tory regulations, other forces were employed; but as soon as 
thore was even a prospect of a more legitimate authority putting 
the law into practice, the Institution ceased at once to exist. 

~ 52. As a result of these contentions, another committee of 
the HOllse of Commons was appointed, in 1806, the membent 
of which were not at all favourable to the cause of the work
men. As Adam Smith rightly states, .. whenever the legis
lature attempts to regulato the differences between masters and 
workmen, its counsellont are always the masters." The report 
of the cOllllllittee speaks of the followers of the Institution as 
II poor deluded wretches," and regards it as nn especial fnult of 
the Institution, that "its inevitable, though gradual, result 
Illust be, the progressive rise of wages among all classes of 

G 
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workmen." The petitions for the maintenance of the l!Xi~ting 
laws were met with this nalve con80lation, that the advant.ugea 
of the domestic system of manufacture were so great that it 
could never be supplanted by the factory ,ystem; anti, u a 
further salve to their feelings they were referred to the" trllo 
principles of commerce, which are now 10 generally understood 
and acknowledged." But tbe committee ouly accepted th_ 
principles of Adam Smith with certain conditions, for thl'y 
recommended at tbe aame time the maintenance of tbo law. 
prohibiting tbe export of raw materials an.1 of machinery, the 
emigration of skilled workmen to foreign countrios, and also com· 
binations of workmen at home, although the maaten were 
allowed to combine. 

§ 53. The reaeons of the committee for advising tbe repeal of 
5 Eliz. 0. 4, appear to have been that its .. maintenance wout.1 
put the determination of the price of labour in the power of 
tbose who had the means of working," 81 expressed by one of 
its membera. The report, however, exonerates the lnatitution 
from complicity in the acts of violence before referred to, which 
must be charged to individuala only. One muter lays, in 
evidence, that the attachment of the memben to their trade 
society wu 10 great that if it were prohibited, they would rather 
follow it than the laWI of the land. The Ad of 12 Geo. L 
0. 3!, for luppl'888ing combinationa among workmen, had there
fore obviously failed. 

§ 5!. The Bhipwrights of Liverpool bad formed themeelvea 
into a trade IOciety, under the cover of a benefit society, early 
in the last century j it wu eetablished chietly in consequence of 
the abulle of employing too many apprentices. This society 
became 80 prominently political, that it wu .ubsidised by both 
political parties, on the eve of an election. In 1790, when tb. 
two political parties, to avoid a contest, came to an agreement 
to elect their old members, tb. shipwrights reCuaed to be bound 
by the compact, and they started their own candidate, and 
carried him, againat both factiona combined. In 182!, the 
monthly 8ubscription, it appears, 11'118 I,. 3d., in wbich year tbe 
balance in hand 11'81 '£2,200, which aum waa llpent in building 
almshou8e8 for old members. This society wu 10 well organised 
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and powerful, and ita rules were so stringent, that a master in 
resisting its dictates was ruined, and had to make a public 
apology to the men in the newspapers, for the attitude he had 
taken, before he could restart his business. 

§ 55. Among the hatters, trade societies had existed from an 
early dute. TIesides being under I) Eliz. c. 4, the hat trade was 
regulated by 8 Eliz. c. 11, and 1 James I. c. 14, which con
firmed the provisions of the statute of apprentices, expres31y for 
thllt trad". This industry was carried on early in the eighteenth 
century by Bub-contractors, called" little masters," who received 
the materials from the master· manufacturers, and then had 
thom worked up by apprentices only. This led to combinations 
allIong the journeymen, which from 1772 became extremely 
vigorous, their objects being to maintain the existing law, and 
to protect the interests of the operatives. The society was 
rl'gulated by statutes and bye-laws, all the workmen in the trade 
wore compelled to belong to it, the contributions being two
pence weekly. "nen the employers attempted to give work to 
sub-contractors, the men by strikes forced them to take it back. 
As the workmen preventE'd the masters from employing lin ex
cessive number of apprentices, the masters petitioned parliament, 
in 1177, for the repeal of the legal restrictions as to apprentices, 
and for the prohibition of combinations of journeymen. Both 
requests were granted, by 17 Geo. III. c. 55, but nil the 
restrictions were not by this Act repealed, for every master 
halter was still to employ one journeyman for every apprentice. 

§ 56. In the tailors' trade combinations also existed, early 
in the eighteenth century, as by 7 Geo. I. e. 13, they were 
forbidden. It is probable that these were called into existence 
in consequence of the legal regulations as to fixing wages, by the 
justices of the peace, being discontinued, for the preamble of 
8 Geo. III. c. 17, speaks of those who, by II many subtle devices," 
trioll to evade the regulations of wages by the justices, according 
to 7 Geo. I. c. 13, by which words masters a~ evidently meant, 
for the devices of the workmen in this trad" would have been 
simply strikes, at that date. Moreover, clause 2 of the Ad 
refers specifically to II master taylors,", and enacts regulations 
pertaining to them. , 

o 2 
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PAnT UL-TRADE8 INCORPORATED DT CHARTER. 

§ 57. The trade of framework knitting WII8 not establu.hc(l 
in the year 5th of Elizabetb, and tbereCore did not come undcr 
the regulations of that statute until 1663, wben Charles IL 
incorporated" several persona by the name oC master, warden, 
assistants, and society, of the art and mystery- of framework 
knitters, of the cities of London and Westminster, the kingduln 
of England, and dominion of Wale., for ever, with power to 
exercise their jurisdiction throughout England and Walee; and 
from time to time to make bye-laws for the regulation of the 
said business of framework knitting, and to punish persona who 
should olfend against such bye-lawlI." By aection 33 of the 
charler the master WII8 directed to .. enforce the statute 5 Eliz. 
c. 4, or any other statute as respects apprenticea and the occupa
tions of the trade." But the executiun of the ordinance. of 
this charter depended upon the masterll and wardena of the 
company, who were the employert, and consequentlYlluch ordi
nances were not made operative to the same extent as they woulJ 
have been if the statute of apprenticea had directly applied to 
this trade. All early as the beginning of the eighteenth century, 
the masters employed an unlimited number of apprenticea, often 
in tbe proportion of ten or more to one journeyman; and one 
master is mentioned in the reports of the time who for, thirty 
years had employed constantly twenty-five apprenticea to one 
journeyman. This abuse of power, in the absence of fixed 
legal restrictions, is not surprising, for, beaidOl the leuer wagea 
paid ~ an apprentice, the parish authorities often paid bountiea . 
_~-the amount of .£5 for every boy taken from tbe workhouse, 
who was apprenticed. 

§ 58. By this system, the adult workert, immedistely after 
the expiration of their apprenticeship, fell into deep distress and 
misery. In 1710 they therefore petitioned the company to carry 
out the regulationa of the cbarter with regard to apprentice., 
but this the company refused to do. 

§ 59. The refusal1\as followed by a strike and riot of the 
workmen, who in their hmtic rage destroyed about 100 frames, 
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threw them out of the windows, and thrnshed the opposing 
masters and their apprentices. Upon this, the frightened 
masters gave in, and humbly promised to observe for the 
future the ordinances of the charter with regard to apprentices. 
Notwithstanding this promise, the system of taking parish 
apprentices wns continued until the trade was so overstocked 
with journeymen, without employment, that the most serious 
revolts ensued. This led, in 1727, to the passing of an Act 
prohibiting, under penalty of death, the breaking of frames, 
which had constituted the men's chief method of revenging 
themselves on their mastors. 

§ GO. The overstocking of this hade with parish apprentices 
who, having served their term, found insufficient employment, 
brought them, in tho years 1740 to 1750, near to starvation. 
" There was often only one coat in a shop, which was WOl'D by 
each in turn, as he went out from its precincts; so that one, 
Mos~, a Northamptonshire mnster, refused to employ a man who 
possessed a good coat, declaring that the best workmen were 
only to be found in ragged ones." 

§ 61. On May 22, 1745, the company orJained new bye
laws, which were confU'med by the Lord Chancellor, in accord
nnce with the provisions of 19 lIen. VII. c. 7, enacting once 
1Il0re the old restrictions as to apprentices. These bye-laws 
contnin the first direct intimation of a practice, which wns 
nftorwards to bring such infinite misery on the workmen, 
namely, of owners of frames, though not themselves following 
tho trade, lotting the frames out on hire.* The company, how
ever, did nothing further than attempt to enforce its authority 
in various parts of the country, mainly in favour of the LondoD 
employers. 

§ 62. As tllis trade of framework knitting was now bein~ 
removed from London to Nottingham, the company sent its 
deputies ther6 to maintain its privileges, but the manufacturers 
refused to acknowledge its authority. These employers, for 
the most part, had not served a legal apprenticeship, they also 
employed journeymen who had not done so, and who did not 

• The Aet finnlly aholishing frame.rent ehrges was only passed in 
IB74-37 aDd 38 Viet. o. 48, 
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b"long to or recognise lhe company; and thl'y furthermore 
employed a large number of women and chilJren; &I I't'garJ. 
two employer. mentioned, we are told, that on. worketl with 
twenty-three, the other with forty-nine, apprentice., ,dthout 
employing any journeymen. Th. cOmpany, relying on ita 
ordinances, confirmed by the Lord Chancellor, threateneJ to 
enforce the submi88ion of these masters at law. Ilut ita lornlH 
conduct towards the petitions of lh. journeymen, in 1710, and 
its own degeneracy, were now revenged upon itself. The ",tort 
on it wall, that its Own member. did not maintaiu the seven 
years' apprenticeship, &I a qualification for trade, anJ that 
instead of preventing frauds, they committed them themselvea. 
The fact was, their whole proceeding W&l nothing but a trick, 
the outgrowth of envy; the company having entirely loat all 
influence with the manulacturel'l. 

§ 63. The company thereupon addressed a Ipecial appeoll to 
the men, asked them to join, maJe the terml of entrance easier, 
promised to r&-cstablish the old order of things, and designated 
themselves the true friends of the workmen, and charged th. 
other employera with being their enemiea. The journeymen 
took the bait, and hailed with joy the proceedings of tbe com
pany. The master manufacturers being threatened with law
Buitll, petitioned parliament for relief, and accused the company 
of ruining trade by its monopolies. A.a parliament W&l of t.he 
aame opinion, the company became unable legally to enforce its 
bye-laws, and thenceforth, although still existing as a body, 
it ceased to exercise any real influence over lhe t.rade. 

§ 64. The enormous increase of framework knitting from 
1750 to 1780, did not much profit the journeymen, for lhe 
trade Buffered under t.he constant influx of boy.. girls and 
non-apprenticed workmen. TheM abosea had hitherto pro
duced only violent transitory revolt&, but when all hope of 
tangible help from the company had been finally destroyed, the 
workmen formed a trade union, ealled tbe Stocking-makers' 
Association for lIIutuaJ Protection, in the midland counties of 
England, for the purpoH of making regulations &I to apprentices, 
&8 the legal restrictions were no longer binding, or at least 
coul4 not be enforced. This aocietl BOOJl became 80 powerful, 
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that in N ottingbaln it greatly influenced tbe borough elections 
for parlillment. 

~ (;5. In 1;;8 Mr. Abel Smith was returned by them with
out opl'ositiou, in celobration of which the members of tLi~ 
association marched in procession before his chair, accompanied 
by reprc~entatives of the London framewol'k knitters' company. 
"This formerly authoritative body had thus another oppor
tunity given tbem to have rendered themselves useful, by the 
arlol'tion of wise and timely measures, mutually beneficial to 
tbe master hORiars and their discontented workmen. The im
position of high rents, exacted for the use of frames, and other 
charges, had not as yet settled into a legalised custom; the best 
of the journeymen and the wisest of the masters might have 
been reconciled, and the charter revived; but the time was 
wasted in 8fjllabblos about fees, allll the company lost almost its 
la8t hold Oil the trade." 

§ 66. The complote abandonment of the workmen by the 
chartered company to the discrotionary power of the employers, 
notwithstanding the then flouri~bing state of tho trade, plunged 
them illto the greatest misery. In consoquence of low wages, 
the payment of frome-rents, and other charges exactod by the 
employers, they were unable to maintain them solves and their 
families. In 1718 thoy therefore petitioned the House of 
Commons for a lllgalregulation of the rates of wages. As the 
masters made a counter-petition, a committee was appointed to 
incl'lire into the complaints of the workmen. The witnesses 
who were examined confirmed the justice of the journeymen's 
statements in Illost particulars. The earnings of a workman 
wore affirmed to be about 68. por week; and the most infamous 
cX'lctions were mado on the part of the employers. Many of 
them hired workmen without giving them sufficient. employment, 
for the mere purpose of obtaining frame· rents. But, although 
the report of the committee was in favour of the workmen, the 
in!lue.nce of the masters prevailed, and the motion for enacting 
n. law, according to the petition of the journeymen, was lost. 
Upon this the employers in the silk branch of the h'ade 
attemptcd at onco to reduce the price paid for the work 25 per 
cont,/ when a strike immediately ensued, 
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§ 67. On Februarr 2, 1779, the framework. knitters of 
Nottingham and ita environ_ again petitioned parliament for 
regu\ation of the trade. Thia waa followed by _imilar petition_ 
from Tewkesbury, Godalming, Derby, London, Westminster, 
and Northampton. Witneaae. from all theae placel were 
examined by a committee. 

§ 68. According to all the witne886_ examined, wage. had 
been constantly falling lower and lower during the last twenty 
years, whilst the pricee of food and other neccasari61 of life bad 
risen; the employers were continually endeavouring to roollce 
wages. After various deductions, which the workmen haol 
always to submit to, for frame-rents, winding, ICluoing, np.ooleA, 
candles, etc., their wages are Btated in the report u being from 
6,. to 8,. weekly, Bome not even _0 much. The moat Ihamelen 
exactions on the part of the masten were enforced against the 
workmen, the most disgraceful of which were levied in tbe 
shape of framo-renta. The value of a frame at that time ia 
stated to bave been from .£6 to .£8, but, for it. 1l8O, a workman 
bad to pay from lB. 3d. to 2, •• week, or at the rate of 86 per 
cent. The workm~n were obliged to hire theae frames, if tbey 
wished to get work; if a workman managed to buy a frame of 
his own, he waa refused work. This rent the workmen bad to 
pay whether they worked or not, even during .ickne88, or when 
the employers failed to furnish the materials with which to 
work. Many employ6l'l purposely stinted their workmen, 10 

that they could only make a certain number of .tacking. a week, 
so that in this way they might be able to dedud the frame-rent 
from a greater number of persons, though working on atarvation 
wages. 

§ 69. The workmen had to buy the materiala from tlte 
employers for making the .tackings; the latter then re-bougbt 
the stockings from the workmen when made; if the good. were 
not in every sense-satisfactory, they were thrown upon the handa 
of the workmen. The employen were thul secured from all 
losses, and at the same time enaured foil payment for the use of 
the frames. 

§ 70. The workmen, flay. tbe report, were in a .tate of 
ftarvatiou; and tbey were compelled to submit to any conditions, 
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however unjust, imposed by the employers. Several workmen 
who hall signed the last year's petition to parliament were 
di~charged. Dut in Dublin the masters and men had agreed 
upon a I,rice list which the Lord Mayor had confirmed; it was 
atated that both parties were now content, that the workmen 
llad Leon bottered in consequence of tho list, and earned moro 
wagos. Thoy, therefore, desired that a Dill should be passed 
fixing the prices which would, as they thought, produce a 
wholcHomo effoct. 

§ 71. On this report the House re80l vcd that a Dill should 
bo introduced for regulating the trade of framework knitting, 
alltl fur prevonting frauds antI abuses therein. MI'. Meadows, 
ono of tho members for Nottinghamshire, brought in tho Dill 
011 May 10, 1779, which was strenuously supported by 1\[r. 
Robert Smith (afterwards Lord Carrington), who said .. the 
mensure was moistened and saturatell by tho tears of the poor 
t li:ltresscd families of the framework-knitters." Leave was 
given to bring in the Dill, with only one dissentient. 

§ 72. Upon this the employers presented counter-petitions, 
allt'ging that if the Dill became law it would be most injurious 
to tho petitioners, and to the wholesale merchants in frame
work knitting. The result of this was the· appointment of 
another committee to inquire into the condition of the work
men; on JUlie 9 they reported that the fornler statements of 
tho workmen were true, and proposed only a few alterations in 
the Dill. 

§ 73. The second reading was carried by only twenty-fonr 
against twenty-threo j but on tho third reading it was thrown 
out by fifty-two to eighteon. The masters' influence thus 
appeared to be paramount not only in repealing the legislation 
of the past, but in resisting legislation, for the benefit of the 
workmon, in tbe present. 

~ H. Upon the rejection of the Dill the greatest excite
ment among tbe work-people ensued. They crowded into 
Nottingham, broke the frames of those manufacturers by whose 
special influence the Dill was rejected and of many other em
ployers, threw the broken frames out of the windows, burned 
a house down, and destroyed much property bolonging to em-
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ployera and othera in the town. }fore than 300 frames are 
stated to have been broken on this occasion. Th, whole of the 
employera then promised, if the riot. would at once cease, to 
remove all grievances; on this, peace Wall restored. On thi. 
occasion public opinion leeme to have been on the ,ide of the 
workmen, for a journeyman who was accused of having Bct fire 
to a house was acquitted. But the mastera again failed to keep 
their word; they formed a union of their own, and afler the 
ferment had subsided they issued an addre. in which they 
stated that they wonld oppose all regulation.. whether by 
charter, or Acta of parliament, as tending to drive the manu
facture to France, where the workmen were contented with low 
wages. 

§ 75. The grievances of the workmen in thi. trade not only 
continued, but increased more and more. From 1780, in con
sequence of the system of frame-rent charges being established, 
the construction of machinery proceeded very rapidly for the 
next thirty yeara. The actual cost of the framea bore so email 
a proportion to the rent, as to induce many persona not in the 
trade to purchase them, and embark in the busin6BB. With 
this came a vast increase in the number of apprentices; one 
manufacturer in Nottingham, in 1810, had twenty-four, and 
two at Hinchley had as many as one hundred between tllem. 
The whole district was accordingly in a constant 8tate of riot. 
In their distress the workmen once more turned their attention 
to the chartered London company, and 80ught its intervention 
for their relief_ But it was too late for its action to be of any 
practical service-it did, however, proceed at law against a 
manufacturer for taking apprentices in violation of the bye-lawl 
of the company, but the employer was only condemned in h. 
damages. Every effort to effect protection by law utterly 
failed. 

§ 76. Aa wages became more and more dependent on the 
will and discretion of the. employera, the workmen applic,l 
again to parliament, in 1812, to enforce payment by state
ment lists; but though a Bill embodying lIuch clauses pall!M!d 
the Commons, it was thrown out by the Lords. After this 
attempt and failure, the workmen, in 1814, eI\tered into a 
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union, formed of all branches of the trade, and efforts were, 
from time to tilllll, made, to fix a statement lidt of prices; 
and strikes were often resorted to when the masters violated 
the wcll-understoo,l conditions of the trade. Some further 
applications were also made to parliament for laws to regulate 
the trade, but without success. The London company, havin~ 
lost all power, ceased to exist in 1835; the workmen, how
ever, meanwhile contillllCd their combinations. 

~ 71. Anothor of the incorporated tra,les was the cutlers 
of Shofl1old, whoro the mastors, before 1190, attempted to 
violate the customary restrictions as to apprentices, but were 
probably hindered by the journeymen. The masters here, how
ever, did not withdraw from the corporation, but complained, 
in 1790, of these restrictions to parliament, and petitioned for 
~ome relaxations in the bye-laws of the company. These were 
granted in an Act of June 1, 1191. On September 9 of the 
Bame year we find combinations among the scissor-grinders, 
an,l other workmen. On April 3, 1192, the scissor-smiths' 
benefit society was formed; it was a trade society, established 
to oppose the action of the employers, but took the form of a 
friendly society, thereby eluding by anticipation the provisions 
of 39 lind 40 Geo. III. o. lOG. 

PART IV.-TRADES FREE FROM RESTRIOTION EITHER BY STATUTE 

OR CHARTER. 

§ 78. It appellrs that the oompositors and printers were 
among the first to combine for the protection of their interests 
liS a trade, and for enforcing, as WIIS then usual, both by 
law and custom, certain restrictions as to the number of 
IIpprentices. Mr. C. J. Drummond h:ls in his possession some 
rules, dated 1792, relating to a union called If The Ph~nix, 
or Society of Compositors," instituted March 12th, li9:!, at 
the "lIole in the Wall," Fleet Street. But long before this, 
in 1785, rules were in force, agreed to by the employers and 
their employes, fixing, at the request of the journeymen, the 
fates of pay for compositors' work. In the year 1 i98, ~ 
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prosecution waa instituted against five membel'l of the Presa· 
men's Friendly Society-the secretary, and four members of 
the committee-for conspiracy, on the allegation that they "did 
unlawfully meet together, to restrain and injure the master 
printers, by restricting the number of apprentices," etc. The 
defendants pleaded, among other things, that the Stationers' 
Company, at a court held on March 7th, 1775, bad endeavoured 
to do, and did actually do, what the men were prosecuted for 
doing. At that meetinG, complaints were made that somo 
masters of the company had been binding too many apprentices; 
whereupon the court ordered: "That, for the future, evp.ry 
master before he binds an apprentice, Ihall lend into court, 
in writing, to the Master, a list of the apprenticcs he has 
at such time in his Bervice." The men endeavoured to fix 
tl"'ee apprentices to ,even presses. For thi. "conspiracy," the 
five men were each sentenced to two yea1'8' imprisonment in 
Newgate, although they attended the meeting, alleged to be 
unlawful, at the request of the aecretary of the Society of 
Master Printers, on the subject of tbe dispute then existing 
with respect to apprentices, with • view to the Bettlement of 
the dispute, their conduct there and otherwise being without 
reproach. 

§ 79. The same regulations which were observed in t1le 
trades under 5 Elizabeth, or those incorporated by charter, were 
in force, as the outgrowth of law and custom, in those which 
had always been free from legal restrictions. Among these 
was the trade of calico-printers. Although the statute of ap
prentices did apply to this trade, its regulations were carried out 
by the general custom, and with the unction of the trade, until 
the introduction of machinery, in 1790, when an unlimited 
number of apprentices were emilloyed in the place of adna 
journeymen. As there were no legal restrictions, there could 
be no prosecutions, and hence the disproportion between the 
number of journeymen and of apprentices BUrpaased that exist
ing ill any oLher trade. In Lancashire there were C31!eS of 
fifty.five apprenticcs to two journeymen, and in Dllmbarton 
of sixty to two j in other places the numbers were .imitar. 
These disproportions were not caused by any scarcity of adult 
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labour, for whil~t the approntices were working full lime ill 
the Cactol'iu8, the journeymen Bought in vain for work. l\Iore
over, whenever thore Wlls a discharge of hanus, the journeymen 
hn,l to leave, while the apprentices romained with full employ
ment. The obvious reason for this was, that the masters, by 
employing apprentices instead of journeymen, saved thereby 
oDO·third in wages; and it often happened "that apprenticos 
woro discharged immeuiately upon the expiration of their appron
ticoship, oHhough the work WIl8 unfinished, the masters being 
unwilling to pay them journeymen's wages, even until such 
work was finished." 

§ 80. Against the evil consequences naturally to be appre
henued from the comparative unskilfulness of boys, the masters 
provideu, by making, at their discretion, an adequate deduction 
from their wages whenever the work was spoilt by the boys. 
The employers, as a rule, declined taking apprentices on inden
ture, and accepted them only on verbal promises of serving for 
Boven YOo\'s. To enforce the obsorvance of this agreement, thoy 
rtl'luirod from the parents or guardians of the boy a bond for 
£50, and thoy olso retained 0 cortain portion of the eornings 
uutil the term ogreod upon had elapsed. Often the opprelltices 
had to serve from eight to ton years instead of soven, for when 
ot any time the employer had no work for his apprentice, he 
fOfced him to sprve beyond his term, to make up for the time 
lost whon he hod no work to do. The employer, however, did 
not take upon himsolf any logal obligotion whatever towards 
his opprontices, he could discharge them ot will, and very often 
did so. In fact, the position of apprentices was as precarious 
as tho situation of journeymen was misernble. These oppren
ticea were partly porish opprenticcs, and partly children of 
workmon who were forced by employers to consent by thr~ats 
of instant dismissal if they refused so to apprentice their 
children. 

§ 81. This occupation" produced among the generality of 
workers a grt'llt difficulty of breailiing, disenses of the lungs, 
etc., and their sight was apt to foil them ot an early age, and 
ilie peri()d of old oge very s()on reached them." They thus 
been me unfit f()r any other employment, iliough they were 
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mostly discharged at the expiration of their Drprentice~hip; 
and those workers whose sigbt failed them were immediately 
dismissed. 

§ 82. This excessive exercise of rower on the port of the 
masters, and tht'lir aggressionl, especially on tbe journeymen'. 
customary rigbt of preference to employment, which they had 
acquired by a regular apprenticeship, led to the formation (If tbe 
calico-printers' trade eociety, to which all journeymen of the 
trade belonged. At first there were no regular obli~atory 
payments, but all voluntarily contributed to a common fund, 
out of which sick members and those out of work were euisled. 
When the accumulation of such funds was probibited by 39 anJ 
40 Geo. III Co 106, in 1800, tbe memben of tbis union gave 
each member a ticket wbicb entitled him, on ita presentation, to 
receive a donation from the workers in any workshop wbich be 
passed. The voluntary system was lubsequently cbanged into a 
weekly contribution. From varioul causel tbis union ceased to 
comprehend all the workers in the trade, and it became a close 
and restricted association of the more zealOUl of the journeymen. 
One of their rules was that an apprentice, or workman, who 
wished to work in a workshop, had first to apply to tbe journey
men before asking the masters for work; the object of this was 
to ascertain if discontent existed, or if work was plentiful, 80 as 
to prevent employers taking advantage of the new offer of labour 
to discharge their journeymen, or reduce their wages. If tbe 
custom of the trade with regard to apprentices was broken, a 
strike ensued; the apprentices generally went out. with the 
journeymen and were a88isted by them. In London, and the 
districta adjacent thereto, it appears that the most friendly 
relations existed between the masters and workmen, for the 
proportion between apprentices and journeymen was at a 
minimum. In other districta this was not the case, 

§ 83. These combinations continued until 1802, when the 
journeymen applied to parliament for redress, and "the moment 
they found their petition entertained, and felt any ground of 
hope that their grievances would be fairly ooneidered, all com
binations ceased, and their reliance for redreu was entirell 
founded upon the justice and liberalitl of parliament.-
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§ 81. A committee was appointed in Itl02, Ly the House of 
C"llJIlJOIIH, and evidence was taken, and, in their report, they 
warmly recommendcli measures for the 'relief of the calico
prin tel's. They especially pointed out that recent legislation for 
the working classes" had operated only in favour of th.] strong 
and against the weak. Everything is made subservient to tho 
interost of the maHters, and exclusively too j for the diminution 
of (>xpense, considerable as it is, the manufacture arising out of 
thoir multiplication of apprentices at reduced wages, and the 
introlluctioll of machinery, '\0 not appear to have produced any 
reduction whatever in the price of the fabric to the consumer." 

§ 85. In accordance with the recommendations in this 
l'l'port lir. Sheridan brought in II Bill proposing, among other 
thingH, to lessl'n the number of apprentices. Sir Robert Peel, 
himself a Lancashire manufacturer, whose manufactory, like that 
of other employers, was ovcrdtocked with apprenticed, vehemently 
opposed the Bill, and it was refused a second reading. This 
l·t)fu~al CIlU.OJ a revival of the calico-printers' union; and later 
on the apprentices themselves, in consequence of their precarious 
situ!ltion, formed a uuion of their own, to assist and supplement 
the trade society of the journeymen in their efforts to improve 
tlll'ir cOllllition. 

~ 813. The cotton trades were too recent in their origin to be 
under 5 Eliz. c. 4, but from the earliest dates they had their 
uuions, According to the evidence contained in the parlia
l1H'lltary report on the petitions of several weavers, in 1811, it 
appears that statement li~ts of prices had existed lor at least 
seventy years in this trade j these were mutually agreeJ upon 
by masters and men, aud great misery had been caused to the 
workmen by those lists having heen given up thirtel'n years 
before that date. 

§ 87. In the silk trades the custom of assessing wages by 
the justices of the peace, or by the lord mayor, had fallen into 
disuse in London, Westminster, and Middlesex before 1773 j 
and in consequence of the competition of employers, and their 
attempts to undersell each other, the wages of the workmen had 
been considerably reduced. This led to continual disputes as 
to W!lges, and strikes became frequent, the men being assisted 
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hy all the workmen in the tnule. In leveral inatancea deeds of 
violence were committed by the exasperated workmen, and much 
property was destroyed, particularly luch as belonged to em· 
ployers who would not pay the customary wagel. -

§ 88. The society institute.l in this trade was governed loy a 
committee of management; when the committee ordered a levy 
of 2d. for every loom used by a workman, quarrels wiLh the 
masters ensued, which finally led to the enactment of 13 Geo.III. 
c. 68, according to which the justice. of the peace, or Lbe lord 
mayor, were from July 1, 1773, and from time to time, after 
demand to do 80 had been made to them, to asse" the wagell of 
journeymen in the Bilk manufacture. Employers giving more 
or less than the assessed wages to their workmen, or otberwise 
evading the Act, as well as journeymen entering into com· 
binations to raise wages, were to pay certain fines, the amount 
of wbich, after deducting the Deceaeary expenses, was to be 
applied to the relief of needy ailk.weavers and tbeir families. 
By 32 Geo. In. c. H, the8e regulation. were extended to the 
manufactories of silk mixed with otber materials; and by 
51 Geo. IlL c. 7, to the female workers in the respective 
trades. These are known aa the SpitalfieWs Acta. 

§ 89. These enactments put an end to strikes, and masters 
and men were unanimous in their praise of tbe effects of tbese 
Acta. In 1795 a general price list waa fixed in conformity with 
the provisions of 13 Geo. III. c. 68; this waa followed by several 
others agreed upon up to 1806. Tbe expense of the publication 
of these lists waa defrayed by the subscriptions of tbe workmen; 
but as all journeymen did not contribute fairly and equally, tbe 
men in 1805 elected a "committee of way. and means," which 
levied contributions according to the Dumber of looms worked 
by each journeyman. As the masters frequently endeavoured to 
violate the lists agreed upon, furtber lubscriptions were required, 
first to aaeist those workmen who had been discharged for 
insisting on their lawfulwage?,until they again obtained work; 
and then for prosecuting before the justices those employen 
who had violated the law; this led to a federation of the more 
zealous journeymen into a trade BOciety, called the II Good 
Intent." 
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§ !"IO. Strikes were not the object of the society, for the 
journeymen could protect their interests at law. If memlJCrs 
were out of work, they were assisted; if differences broke out 
between masters amI men, a committee was appointed to effect 
a settlement, which committee WIlS dissolved after the case had 
been docidllli. The committee prosecuted the masters who had 
violatOlI the Act~, and represented the journeymen whenever a 
ne w price IiMt had to be fixed. 

~ !"II. Tho employers also formed a society, with the oloject 
of defending ita members in court when prosecuted, and to 
rcprCM~nt them in the preparation and settlement of any new 
price list. These revised lists were settlcll by the two com
mittlles, and were afterwards sanctioned by the justices. Some
times thc~o prices were disputod be foro tho court, but, on tho 
evidence of a manufacturer, it appollrs that these diMputes were 
mostly occasioned by those masters only who were not operative 
weaver~, and did not fully understand the trade or its require
ments. According to an address issued by the society, these 
lists had been the means of obtaining for the members the 
lawful prices for their work, which previously had been with. 
Iltll,1 from them, to a very great extent, by the employers. 

§ 9:? The condition of things in the silk trades, notwith
standing all the legal ennctment..q , grew worse year by year, 
until it h.ld become altogether untenahle, for ~·hilst the law 
wns Ilornically in force, it was not observed in practice. Con
tests and litigations continually embittered. the strife, an,\ all 
l'.utics at last IIgreed that a new la," of some kind was indis~ 
pensllble. nut whilst some wished for the amendment of the 
statute on the old lines, others desired ita entire repeal. 
rlllitiolls representing both those views were presented to 
parlinillent; those in f.\Vour of maintaining the statute Dum· 
bere,l 300,000, those for its repeal were 2,000 only. 

§ fl3. In 1813 a parliamentary committee was appointed to 
in'llliro into the whole question. All the witnesses examined 
were opposed to rl)peal; the argumeuta of the workmen brought 
round to tht1ir views evon the chairman of the committee, who 
hll,l been formerly opposed to them. The workmen's petitions 
laid particular stress on the point that, by the laws which had 

H 
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hitherto prevailed, the journeymen, lawfulTy educated for their 
trade, had acquired a right analogous to that relating to property, 
and that the repeal of the statute of Elizabeth "ouM be to them 
what the deprivation of land or other property "ould be to the 
owners thereof, hitherto protected by law. And were they not 
right 1 Land is the acquired right of the owner. for the pUrpOllel 
of income; the journeymen by their aeven year' apprentice
'ship, and the expenses of their education in learning the trade, 
had similarly acquired a right, and yet compensation. are pllill 
to the one class when those right. are interfered with by law, 
and not to the other. The right. of capital are acknowledged 
when they are fixed in ealeablfl commodities ;"hy not when 
comprised in labour, which, it is -Mid by political unioniRta, i. 
aleo a saleable commodity' 

§ 94. Notwithstanding the opposition of the workmen, and 
in spite of the overwhelming evidence against repeal, the 
master manufacturers obtained the victory in 1814, when, after 
a contest of nearly ono hundred years, the 5 Eli%. Co 4. waa 
abrogated by 54 Geo. IlL c. 96, and the industrial system, 
which was as old as the crsft-guilds, waa abolished for all 
trades, as it had been previously as rl'garo. the woollen 
manufactures. The chief reason for the repeal of thill statute, 
on the part of the employers. was that the seven years' ap
prenticeship restricted the number of workmen, and thereby 
enabled them to combine with succeB8 against their masten; 
they asserted that .. the persons most competent to form regula
tiona with respect to the trade were the master manufacturen ; " 
th1lll the statute was repealed in the interests 80lely of the 
employers. Political economist. assert that labour ill a com
modity, and that it is governed by naturalla"8 like any other 
commodity; in all other cases the price of commoditiea is fixed 
by the seller, not the buyer; why was this refU8ed in the case 
of labour 1 But this question will be discu.s8ed further on. 

§ 95. The petitiona in favour of repeal, 118 before stated, 
were sigued by 2,000 pel"8Ona, those against repeal by 300,000, 
the expressed will of the majority of those interested in the 
question waa therefore· disregarded, and the opinions of the 
JDinority were accepted and acted upon. The workmen had 
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nn vuice ill thia interference with long establiRhed law and 
cURtom j tll(l employers, on the other hand, were well repreRenteti 
an.} all powerful. The caUAe of the workmen was plealled with 
great eloquence hy Mr. Sheridan i but the employera alone had 
the power of deciding, and they were at that time not controlled 
\'y any popular franchise or vote. The immediate effect of tile 
r~p('al of this statute WRR the complete disorganisation of the 
indu8trial condition of the workers in all trades affected, for, 
hy the growth of a sY8tem of "sweating" and of half-pay 
apprentices, the journeymen were driven to famine, and the 
fomale workers to prostitution. .. "'hiI8t the statute of 5 Eliz. 
c. 4 was in foree, the distressing circumstances now complained 
of never occurred," says the report of 1818. 

§ 96. In consequence of this distressed state of trade in the 
silk manufactures, the whole of the masters and men petitioned 
parliament in 1818 for tho £'Xtension of tho Spitolfields Acta 
to the silk trade, in the" districts of Coventry, Macclesfield, an,i 
X uneaton, but without avail. As the justices of the peace no 
longer assessed wages, the workmen tried to introduce the 
systom of regulating wages by Rtlltement lists of prices, mutually 
agreed upon by mastera and men, but these were violated upon 
every occasion by the employers. Precisely similar was the 
condition of the watchmakers of Coventry in the yeara 18li 
and 1818. 

§ 9i. The words spoken by Mr. Pitt., on the subject of the 
Arbitration Act, were now completely fulfilled, allli deserve to 
he quoted for the edification of many of his would-be followers 
even at this date. .. The time will comE'," he said, "when 
manufllcturl's will havo been so long established, and the 
operatives not hlwing any other business to fleo to, that it will 
be in the power of anyone man in a town to reduce the wages, 
and aU the other manufllcturera must follow. II ever it does 
arrive at this pitch, parliament, if" it be not then sitting, ought 
to be called together, and if it cannot redress your grievances, 
its power is at an end. Tell me 'not that parliament cannot-
its power is omnipotent to protect."· " 

• See apeech of Mr. YaxweU, Houae of Commons, M8y16th, 18.34-
nand·loom weavers' petition. Hansard, Xew Spries, Vol. XXIII. p.lO!ll. 
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§ 98. So thought tbe workmen, and they petitioned accoN
ing!y for the restitution of tboee ancien~ legal ~ations; 
bu~ parliament refnsed; they therefore tried self-help by _0-

ciative effort, and hence arose combinations of workmen in 
all the chief trades of the tima. The workmen were now rlace,l 
in a poeition of positive injustice, for they were refused It'gal 
protection on the one hand, and, on tbe other, the means of 881(· 

help, in the shape of combination, WI. denied to them, Ind 
punished 88 a crime, by 39 and 40 Goo. III c. lOG. Lm
ployers could, and did, combine; but the workmen dare.1 not do 
80 publicly, and in the face of open day, as they ought to ha,'o 
been permitted to do, and hence arose trade uniona. which welo 
at first partially of a aecret character. The aecreey of 1ho earlier 
unionl haa been universally, but under the circum8tances 
unjustly, condemned-unjustll becauae they were compelled to 
aecreey by repl'e88ive JaWl. 

§ 99. Secret locietiee are the natural reaul~ of repreaeion; 
they arise out of a senae of injustice and orpl'e88ion, strength
ened by the conviction that thel dare not publicll di.8cusa their 
grievances, real or imaginary .. and that the government under 
which this 8tate of thinga exista are opposed to the interests of 
thOll8 who compoee loch aocietiea. Secret combinations are 
incompatible with free gonrnment, and cannot possibll find 
any large cl888 of adherents; but tpanny and oppreaaion will 
always produce men who will no' be deterred, bl any con-
8ideration of danger, from combining to resis' what they deem 
an injuatiea. 

§ 100. The enactment of the combination Ja ..... therefore, 
did not prevent combination, but tended to develop iL In 
1818, a common workman 11'88 proseeuted for combining, aD,1 
bail to the amount of .£200 an4 two anretiee of £. I 00 each 
\tere required for his IPpearance at the ned eeSBians to answer 
the charge; but these proseeutiODl did not deter others from 
combining. The e1recta of these laws were luch tha~ the 
reople in their despair were led to commi~ the grot!8t'&t deed. 
of violence and the moa' infamoUl crimes, in wba& they COD

sidered to be self-defence. The whole character of the work
people had 80 deteriorated tha~ thel reganled with little aversion 
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acts which were not only viciou3, but actually criminill. Similar 
circum~tances have produced similar results in recent times, 
both in this country and on the Continent, 80 slow are we to 
t.lke to head the le.i30na, Ilnd benefit by the experience of, history. 

§ 101. The most serious of these outrages occurred during 
the year3 1819, 18:W, and 18:23, in Glasgow, Paisley, and the 
surrounding districts; but tho witnesses of the operatives who 
were examined denied that the unions had anything to do with 
the outrages. The fatal frequency anti systematic character of 
the3e acts of terrorism, howenr, bear evidence to the fact of a 
concerted plan, although the number of those who took rart in 
them might have been comparatively few. 

PART \·.-1'IIB R.\PID GROW'l'1I OF TRADB UNIONS DL'RINO THB 

PRE~BNT CENTURY. 

§ 10::!. The preceding sketch supplies ample evidence with 
re.;ard to the condition of the workmen in the several handi. 
crafts of the country; of their sufferings during the period of 
trallilition from a small to a great industry; from a system of 
tlomestic manufacture to factory life; of their frantic struggles 
to maintain the old sY8tern and methods, and failing that, to 
mitigate the severity of the new conditions, and afford pro
tt,ction to those who were thrown npon tho tender mercies of 
the nelv dass of capit"list3. who were then rising into power. 
"-ith regard to the origin of trade union!', it has been shown 
thnt they arose out of the attempts 'hat were made to abolish 
the old order of thing\ to;.,-elher with the long established 
cuslonn in the several b'alle~ and with it, moreover, the legal 
protection which lu,l hitherlo beeu relied on by the workmen 
as a S:1r"i;Ual'll a~'lins~ the encroachments of capital. 

~ 10:3. lJ udllr the craft-guilds they had been protccte.! to a 
cl'rtaiu extent by customs an,l laws mutually establishe.l bt-
tween masters an.! journeymen; by the statute of apprentict'S 
this protection had been, at a subsequent period, sanctioned 
and guaranteed by law; with the abrogation of that law the 
position of the small masters aDlI that of the journeymen was 
alike menaced, their prospects being f"<lnJereJ doubtful and 
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insecure; the security of the poorer clasa of worker. and 
the situation of the well-t<Hlo small mastel"ll were similarly 
jeopardised. The development of the factory 'Yltem destroyed 
whatever harmony was still left between masters anJ workmen, 
and the antagonisms which arose in consequence proJu~J no
thing but anarchy, until combinations of the workmen grew up, 
which tended to some extent to restore an equilibrium of the 
industrial forces. Alter the repeal of 5 Eliz. c. ., the nece~ity 
for organisation among the workmen became more and more 
apparent, and hence they combined more rapiJly, and with 
more distinctive object.athan beforo. 

§ 104:. Trade unions were formed for the purpose of re· 
sisting the aggressions of the rising manufacturers, and to 
prevent the spread of the gross abu888 which naturallJ resulted 
from the disintegration of labour, caused by a new system, under 
new conditions, and governed by a new class. The primarJ 
object of the unions was the maintenance of the independence 
of the workmen, and the consolidation of their order, ju..t a. 
the Frith-guilds formod a kind of barrier against the tyranny of 
medireval magnates, and as the craft-guild. opposed tho ag
gressions of the old burghers. Tho joumeymen only resorted 
to combinations as a means of self-help, when legal aid was 
denied to them, and when there was no other preventive power 
between them and industrial slavery. The earlier asaociatioDS 
had been formed for the purpose of enforcing the lawl .. they 
then stood, such were those of the cloth workers, the battel'l', 
the calico-printers, the silk-weavers, etc. When it was found 
that the legally established companies or societies failed to 
maintain intact the regulations and customs of the several 
trades, other associations were formed for the purpose of con
tinuing the industrial warfare, and protecting the interests of 
the joumeymen. Originally all the craftsmen in the trade 
belonged to the societJ lawfully established for their mutual 
protection; their contributions were in a sense 1'oluntary, or 
levied according to the varying necessities of the hour; but 
changed conditions gave to these association. of workmen new 
forms of life, the full maturity of which are as yet scarcely 
seen, not even by the experiences of 1889 l1,I1d 1890. 
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§ 105. When these combinations became more frequent, 
and their actions more important and defiant, it W!lS thought 
tha~ the power possessed by the crimiual courts for dealing 
with their proceedings was either too uncertain, or too dilatory 
for the purpose of Iluppressing them; and accordingly as strikes 
occurred in particular trades, the legislature was called upon to 
apply more effectual remedies. The result was that many 
8tatute~ were passed during the latter part of the last century 
for the protection of employers in different trades. These 
statutes, generally called the" combination laws," prohibited all 
agreements, or associations of workmen, for the purpose of 
advancing wages, or controlling their masters in the management 
ant! regulation of their business, and empowered the magistrates 
to c~nvict summarily, and punish with imprisonment for two 
or three Dlonths, any workman who shoult! take part in them. 
After the prohibition of all combinations, only the more zealous 
and fcarless openly combined; but under the cloak of friendly 
societies many associations were formed, fixed payments being 
dOlllanded, just as in the Middle Agos political associations were 
formet! undor the eloak of religious guilds: sccrecy was the 
child of suppression; the legislature forged at once the chains of 
the workmen, and the weapons for their deliverance. 

§ 106. The rules of the earlier societies were necessarily 
crude ant! imperfect, they show indeed but the merest outlines 
of au organisation; many of them were designed only as tem
porary expedients for present purposes, and for the emergencies 
~vhich gave rise to them. The articles of these associations 
were perfected more a\l.d more os time went on, and as occasion 
required, until some of them more than realised the ideas of the 
later craft-guilds, and were elaborated into the almost perfect 
furru which we now find in the modern trade unions. The 
germ of fet!eration is to be found in some of the earlier trades' 
movemeuts, but it was short-livet!, and WIIS sternly put down 
\)y law. A faint outline of amalgamation can also be traced, 
bllt the COrl'esponding Societies' Acts rudely put an end to that 
idea, ant! it had to be abandoned. 

§ 107. When the journeymen found that they were denied 
the protection of the law, lind dllred not openly combine, they 
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tried to fix a statement list 01 prices; t.his the employers a110 
opposed, lUI, in their opinion, tht'y alone had the ri~ht to fix the 
price of labour, and the terms upon which journeymen .houM 
work. The idea 01 arbitration wu alae) broached, but it was 
r'lually unsuccessful; the mooern met.hod. of procedure by 
courts of arbit.ration is, however, but an amended method of the 
ordinances of craft-guilds lor t.he regulat.ion of wages, and t.he 
lubsequent appeala to the justieea to decide between t.he con· 
tending parties. A workman in t.he silk-weaving traJe cou),l 
obtain an arbit.ration summons for t.wopence, on application to 
the town clerk or magistrates, lor the purpose of adjusting any 
differences u to price, before a magistrate or jUlitice 01 t.he 
peace. None of these things gave permanent. relief to the 
workmen; their condition became worse, and their wages "more 
precarious; distreaa brought disorder; this in ita tum called 
forth greater eft'orta for the purpose of inaugurat.ing 8IISOCiationa 
which should replace the old guilds, embracing all those belong
ing to the craft, and whose objecta should be either to maintain 
the old order of t.hings, or create a new order, more euited 
to the times, and the cireumstaneea of each particular handi
craft. 

§ 108. That t.hese eft'orla were to some extent eUCCC38ful is 
proved by tbe fact. t.hat at the commencement. of the present. 
century the legislature had discovered not. only that etrikee were 
common in almost every trade, but. they had aoo beeoDie 
acquainted with the dift'erent purro- for which t.he asaociatioDl 
were formed; the means by which t.bey were BUpPOrted, and tbe 
manner in which they were conducted. The manufacturera: 
moreover, were not idle; complaints against the workmen 
were abundant enough, and accordingly, in t.he year 1800, a 
statute wu passed, 40 Geo. In Co 106, directed against all 
associationa of workmen established for any and all of t.hese 
purposes. 

By the first section of this statute all agreements between 
journeymen and workmen for obtaining an advance of wages 
for themselves or for ot.her workmen, or for lessening the houre 
of work, or for preventing or hindering any pereoll from em
ploying whomsoever he should think proper to employ. or for 
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controlling or in any way a[ecting any peNon carrying on any 
manufacture in the conduct and management thereuf, were 
thereby made an,l declared to be illegal. Dy the geC01111 section, 
one jnstice of the peace W,\S empowered to convict summarily, 
an.l imposo two month$' imprisonment upon wurkmen who 
shoul,1 ent..,r into any such agreement. Dy the third sedion, 
thu Mme plmiahmen~ WM to he inHided upon workmen who 
"h"ul.l by giving money, or by persuasion, solicitatiun, (,r in
timi,lation, or nny other means, wilfully and maliciuu~ly 

eu,l.,avour to prevent any unhired workman from hiring himself, 
or hin.....t workman from continuing in his employ; or who 
should prevent any master from employing such workman as he 
Bhould think proper; or who, being hired, should without any 
just cause refu$o to work with any other jourDl'yman or work
man. Dy other sections, fllrther provisions were enacted with 
reg'\N to the fun,h obtained by workmen to support them 
during their strikes. 

§ IO~. This eillborate attempt on the part of tho legislature 
to pre\'eut c,mlbinations of workmen, and abolish strikes, was 
practically its bst, for it WI\S soon found that such laws were not 
only uscl"M, but pernicious. It did not ,Ieter the joumt'ymen 
from c.,mbining, but it g~\Ve rise to and encouraged seaet 
associations, which are far more mischievous th:ln open com
binations can ever be. Dut if the law was powerless to prevent, 
it w~s strong enough to punish; men were always to be f,)und 
who woulJ bOlve all the con~e'ltlences, and risk all the dangers 
of pro$t)cution ani imprisonment, in defence of their right 1<) 
combine; and lu~nce we find that th~se combination laws were 
put in f"roe withou~ mercy, and oftentimes in defiance of justice. 
In 1805 thr.le linen-we3vers of Knarosborough were sent to 
"~ake:ield jail for three months, one of them for simply carrying 
a letter to York, requesting assist:Ulce from other workmen. In 
IS16 three carpenters were sentence,} to one m,)nth's imprison
ment each, and two to tweh-e nwuths' t':.lch; bu~ it appears 
that ill this casu soDle amount of violence ha.! been us .. .J. Once, 
the men in this trade prosecuted tho ml\Slera for combinati,)n, 
but tiley fail,·d to obtain a convicti,)n, although the case was 
fully provN; their counsl'l W~lS so fully satisfied th .. t th~y had 
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been dealt unfairly with, that he felt himself bound to return 
his .fees. In 1820 a dispute arose among the hatters 88 to wagc8, 
consequent upon a change in the shape of hats, whereupon the 
masters prosecuted twenty-four of the men, although neither 
violence nor intimidation seem. to have occurred in anyone case. 
In one instance a combination of the engineers wal IUppN.'88fJd 
by an appeal to the combination law.; but it did not deter 
them from combining, nor prevent the different branchl'lI of 
their trades from aiding each other. The tailors managed to 
avoid prosecution by the discretion with which they acted, for 
as a body they never discussed the propriety of a strike, through 
fear of the law; but nevertheless an entire want of confidence 
so far prevailed between the masters and the journeymen in tbis 
trade, that they evinced a decided disposition toward. mutual 
annoyance in· all their relationship. with each other. The 
master boot and shoe makers seem to have made a tyrannical use 
of these laws, although they combined among themselves, and 
held meetings regularly once every month. In one case when a 
workman summoned his master for wagea due on work already 
done, the master replied by a summons against the workman 
under the combination laws. In another instance an employer 
called nineteen of hie workmen toc:ether and detaincd them 
under the pretence of sending out for beer, inetead of which he 
sent for twenty-four officers to take them into custody. They 
were all convicted and sentenced to one month'. imprison
ment, and a fine of 21,. each. There W88 no violence nor 
intimidation, the men behaving throughout in a perfectly 
quiet and orderly manner, as appeara to have been usually the 
case in ·this trade. Among the cloth workers at Leeds and 
Dewsbury, 4uring the years 1819-23, althongh the illegalitr of 
their combinations was perfectly well known to. the men, tbey 
observed very little secrecy as to their proceedings, yet not a 
single master availed himself of the combination laws to repress 
them, and the magiatratea discouraged any idea of their doing 
so, in fact they even went 80 far as to exert themselves to try 
and bring about an arrangement between the two parties when 
there was a dispute. No serious cases of violence or intimida
tion occurred on the part of the88 men during their prolonged 
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strugglea. Among the compositon and printers a still more 
healthy and better feeling at this time prevailed; this was 
perhaps due to the fact, that in 1816 the masters stated to their 
workmen that they had come to the determination not to avail 

. themselves of the combination laws to repress their union. This 
resolution was communicated to the workmen at a time when 
difforences had arisen as to wages j the result was that a com
promise was effected which eventually satisfied both parties. 
The following curious case occurred in Lancashire. In 1818 
one of the factory owners reduced the wages of the weavers 
1tl. per yard. The other masters declared that there was no 
necessity for this reduction, upon which the weavers eombineu 
alld regained the penny, and obtained an additional penny 
advance. Encouraged by this sllccess, they held a deputy 
meeting and resolveu to ask for a further advance of 28. in the 
pound. Some of the masters hau a meeting of their own on the 
8!\me uay, anu those who attenueu agreed to the advance, but 
proposed that it should take place by instalments. At a meeting 
of the deputies from Lancashire, Yorkshire, Cheshire, and 
Derbyshire, this compromise was agt'eeu to. The presi,lent of 
this meeting, Robert Ellison, who had advocated and recom
mendod the above compromise, and also a subsequent resolution, 
whid1 was favourable to the employers, attended not only with 
the consent, but at the request of his employer, Mr. ·White. A 
fortuight after the resolutions had been agreed to, and all the 
lllen had gone back to their work, the president Ellison, and the 
two sccretaries, Richard Kaye and Robert Pilkington, were 
anested by a wal'fant from the Manchester bench of magistrates, 
and were obliged to find bail to the extent of £400. This was 
found, Mr. 'Yhite, the employer of Ellison, procuring bail for 
him. On surrendering, they were trieu on an indictment at 
common law for conspiracy, Ellison being sentenced to twelve 
months' imprisonment, although hill own employer, in open 
court, gave evidence on his behalf, and stated moreover that he 
had himself recommended the obnoxious resolutiuus j the other 
two being sentenced to two yea1'$' imprisonment each, which 
they all sulftlred. Such were the "Combination Laws," and 
such tho conduct .of some of tho employers. 
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§ 110. The history of these proseclltiona and contentions, 
and the conRequent privations endured by the workmen for the 
purpose of securing their independence, i. a real re('.Qr.! of 
heroism; in spite of oppression the mo.~ crUBhing, of legal 
enactments the most stringent, of punishments the most cruel, 
for any infraction of these Acts, the men continue.! to comLine ; 
they contested every inch of the ground, until, after a struggle 
of centuries, they wcre now on the threshold of victory, partial 
it is true, but still most important, viewed by the light of later 
facts. 

§ Ill. These fierce contests had not passed altogether un
noticed, nor had the prosecutions of the workmen by tbeir 
masters been wholly unheeded; a few men in parliament, with 
Joseph Hume at their head, had· observed their 8truggles for 
industrial freedom, and in the year 1824 they moved for and 
obtained the appointment of a select committee of the House of 
Commons to consider the laws relating to workmen and artilans. 
Tbere are men still living who can recollect tbe time when they 
had to bury the books and records of their lociety on the town 
moor of :Bolton in Lancashire, when oath. had to be resorted 
to, and were administered for the purpose of securing mutual 
protection; when to ask for a rise of wages, or even to receive 
an advance if offered, was a violation of the law; strangelyal 
it reads now, the exportation of machincry and the emigration 
of artisans were alike forbidden; it waa to inquire into this 
state of things that the committee referred to was appointed. 

§ 112. The committee sat, took evidence, and speedilyretumed 
the following report with reference to these oppressive laws: 

(1.) That it appears by the evidence before the committee, 
that combinations of workmen have taken place in England, 
Scotland, and Ireland, often to a great extent, to raise and keep op 
tbeir wages, to regulate their hoors of working, and to impose 
restrictions on their masters respecting apprentices or other. 
whom they might think propel' to employ; and that at the time 
the evidence was taken, combinations were in existence, attended 
with strikes and suspension of work; and the laWI have not 
hitherto been effectual to prevent loch combinations. 

(2.) That serious breaches of the peace and acts of YiolenCt', 
with strikes of the workmen, often for very long period., have 
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tllkon place in consoqnenco of and arising out of tho comLiuations 
of workmen, and have been attended with loss to both mD8ters 
11.11,1 workmen, and with considerable inconvenience and injury to 
tho community. . 

(3.) That the masters have often combined to lower the rates 
of their workmen's wages, DB well to resist a demand for an 
incrcase and to regulate their hours of working, and sometimes 
to discharge thoir workmon who would not consent to the con
ditions offered to them, which have been followed by susponsion 
of work, riotous proceedings, and acts of violence. 

Cit.) That prosecutions have frequently been carl'ied on under 
tho statute and common law against the workmen, and many of 
them have Buffered different periods of imprisonment for com
bining and conspiring to raise their wagos, or to rosist their 
reduction, and to regulate their hours of working. 

(5.) 'rhat several instances have been stated to the committeo 
of prosooutions against masters for oombining to lower wDge~, 
and to regulate the hours of wOl'king; but no instance has been 
IIdduoed.of any master haviug been punished for that offence. 

(6.) 'l'hat the laws bave not only not been efficient to prevent 
combinations eitber of masters 0\' workmen, but on tbe contrary 
have, in the opinion of many of both parties, had 11 tendency to 
pl'oduoe mutual irritation and distrust, and to give a 'Violon~ 
charaoter to the oombinations, and to render them highly 
dllngerous to the poaoe of the oommunity. 

(7.) 'I'hat it is the opinion of this committee that masters and 
workmen should be freed from suoh restriotions as regards 
the rate of wages and hours of working, and left at perfect 
liberty to make BUoh agreements as they may mntually think 
proper. 

(8.) That therefore the statnte laws that interfere in this 
partioular should he repealed; and also the common law under 
which 11 peaceable meeting of masters or workmen may be 
proseouted as a conspiracy, should be altered. 

(9.) That the committee regret to find from the evidence 
that societies legally enrolled as benefit societies have been fre
quently made the cloak under which lunds have been raised for 
the support of oombinations and strikes attendod with acts of 
violence or intimidation j and without recommending any 
~pccifio course, they wish to oall the attention of the House to 
the frequent perversion of these institutions from their avowed 
and legitimate objeots. 

(10.) 'I'hat the praotice of sottling disputes by arhitration 
between masters and workmen has heen attended with good 
effects; 8Ud it is desirable that the laws which direct and 
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regulate arbitration 8honld be consolidated, amended, and mId. 
applioable to all trades. 

(II.) That it i. absolutely neoe811&1"1. when repealing the 
combination la"s, to enact 1I0ch a law a. may emciently, anll 
by 8ummary proceu, puoish either workmen or muter. who 
by threat, intimidation, or act. of .iolenee, .hould interfere wi~h 
the perfect freedom which onght to be allow.,! to each party of 
employing hill lahonr or capital ia the manner b. mly doom mo., 
ad VIlntageous. 

§ 113. The immediate result of thia report waa the Act 
of 1824, 6 Geo. IV. o. 95. The following were ita chief 
provisions. The preamble MY.: 

Whereas it is expedient th~ the la". relative to the comhi· 
natioos of workmen, and to the 6xing of the wage. of laboor, 
ahould be repealed, and certain combinations of workmen 
IIhould be exempted from ponishment, and that tbe attempt to 
deter workmen from work .hould be punished in ... ommary 
manner, Therefore, etc. 

By tbe first aection an the statutes against combinations of 
workmen are repealed. 

By the aecond section it was enacted : 

That journeymen, workmen, or other peraons, who .Lonld 
enter into any combination to obtain an advance or to fix 
the rate of wages, or to lessen or alt.er the houn or duration of 
time of working, or to decrease the qnantityof work, or to in
duce another to depart from his sen ice before the end of the 
time or term for which h. waa hired, or to qoit or return biB 
work before the same .hoold be finish.,d, or, not being hired, to 
refuae to enter into work or employment, or to regnlate the 
mode of carrying on any manufactore, trade, or bOllinell., .. r the 
management tbereof, Ihoold Dot tberefore be IObject or liable to 
any indictment or proaeontion for conspiracy, or to any other 
criminal information or punishment wbatenr under tbe statuto 
law. 

By the third section it was enacted: 

That if any penon, by nolenoe to the penon or property. by 
threat or by intimidation, should wilfully or maliciously force 
anot ber to depart from his hirinlf or work before the end of the 
time or term for which he is hired, or relllrn his work before 
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the 8ame Mhould be finished, or damnify, spoil, or de.troy any 
machinery or prevent any person not being hired from accepting 
Bny work or employment; or if any person should wilflllly or 
malicioll8ly nse or employ violence towards the person or pro
perty, thrent. or intimidation toward8 another I)n account of his 
not complying with, or conforming to, any rules, ordors, reso· 
hllion_, or regulation. made to obtain an advance of wages, or to 
IORRen or alter tbe houra of working, or to decrease the quantity 
of work, or to regulate the mode of any manufacture, trade, or 
business, or the management thereof; or if any person by vio
lenco, etc., should wilfnlly (>1' malioiously force any master or 
miMtreRs, manufacturer, his or her foreman or agent, to make any 
alterations in their mode of regulatiug, managing, conducting, or 
cllrrying on their manufllcture, trade, or business: Every per~on 
~o offending, or call sing, procuring, aiding, abetting, or assisting 
in sl1ch offence, being oonvicted thereof in manner hereinafter 
IlIclltioned, .honld be imprisoned only, or imprisoned and kept to 
hard labour, for any time not exceeding two caleudar months. 

~ 114. The language of this statute clearly showed its 
ohject and policy. It was the intention of the legislature to 
relieve workmen from all liability to punishment for merely 
engaging in peaceful combinations or strikps, such liability 
having been considered to be the CRuse of those outrages and 
violent proceedings which workmen had so often resorted to 
when disputes arose, either between them and their masters, or 
bl'tw6cn them and their fellow-workmen not in the union. 
Accordingly, notwithstanding the statement in the preamble, 
that it was the object of the statute to prevent workmen deter
ring other workmen from work, they were expressly per
mitted, by the second. section, to enter into combinations to 
induce others to depart from their service, etc., or to refuse to 
enter into work, etc. The object of the insertion of this clause 
must have been to allow workmen to II strike against II other 
workmen, rather than that they should .. deter them from 
work" by the employment of those other means, to prevent 
which summary powers of punishment were given to the 
magistrates by the third section. 

§ lIS. The legislature having changed its policy, and re
moved those prohibitions to which associations of workmen 
had forml'rly been liubjected, strikes on a large scale, and 
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obstinately conducted, immediately occurred in various parts 
of the country; the workmen Beemed, as it were, to have taken 
the hint given to them, and to have indulged freely in the 
exercise of their newly acquired powers. The legislature was 
seized with a panic, it was terrified at what appeared to be the 
consequences of its own act; the manufacturers did their best 
to promote the feeling of uneasineBB and terror which had taken 
possellSion of the public mind, and hence, in the following year, 
the subject was again taken into consideration, another com· 
mittee was appointed, on the motion of Mr. HUBkis8on, an,l 
fresh evidence laken ; indeed at first it seemed as it parliament 
feIt almost inclined to go back to the policy of former time", 
and to re-enact the old combination law.. But it had now 
become a more difficult matter than before; it was not an caI!y 
thing to undo the legislation of the previou8 year; BuLslantial 
real!ons for such a retrogrcBBive atep would have to be given, 
and these were not forthcoming. Happily toward. the end of 
the session the panic had lIubsided; the libersl policy of the 
preceding year su"ived the trial, and all parlies were contented 
with a reproduction of the IItatute of that year, with 80me 
alterations in its shape and in the language of some of its 
provisions. 

§ 116. 1IIr. Wallace, who introduced the Bill, thus lltates in 
what manner, and to what extent, the statute, 6 Geo. IV. 
c. 129, was intended to differ in its effect from 5 Geo. IV. c. 95: 

He was no friend to the combination JawlI ; but he wished thll' 
the common law a. it stood before should be again brought into 
farce; this he believed would be quite lIufficient for the purpose. 
The principle of the Bill now before tbe House was to make all 
associations illegal, e:lcepting those for tbe purpotle of IleUling 
such amount of wages all would be a fair remuneration for ~he 
workmen. He knew it had been objected that this was not 
enongh; but he tbought it was Bafer to point out the descrip
tion of association that was legal tb:m to ~pecify all which were 
illegal, in doing which there was great danger either of patting 
in too mucb, or of leaving out something which migM be 
necessary. The Bill of last year was the _me in principle .. 
this; but it went a little farther; and thill, he apprehended, wa. 
the cause of the incouvenience now universally felt. 
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§ 117. The preamble to the statute of 1825 is aa follows: 

(1) Whereas an Act was passed in the last session of Parlia
ment, intitnled, etc., by whioh Act various statutos and parts of 
atatutel relating to combinations among workmen for fixing the 
wages of labour, and for rogulating or controlling the mode of 
carrying on any manufacture, eto., were repealed, eto.; aud 
wherens the provisions of the said Act have not been found 
effectual: (2) and whereas such combinations are injurions to 
tmde and oommeroe, dangerous to the tranquillity of the country, 
and especially prej udicial to the interests of an who aro concerned 
in them: (3) Rnd wbereas it is expedient to make further pro
vision, as well for the seourity and personal freedom of individual 
workmen in the disposal of their skill and labour, as for the 
.ecurlty of property and persons of masters and employers, and 
for that purpose to repeal the said Act, and to enact other pro
visions and regulations in lieu thereof: be it therefore euacted, 
eto. 

By the first section, 5 Geo. IV. c. 95 is repealed. 
By the second section is re-enacted that section of the 

former Act by which all the statutes against combinations of 
workmen were repealeu. 

The third, fourth, and filth sections are as follows: 

III. And be it further enacted that from and after the passing 
of this Aot, (I) if any person shall by violence to the person or 
property, 01' by threats, or by intimidation, or by molesting, or in 
any way obstructing another, force or endeavour to force any 
journeyman, manufaoturer, workman, or other person hired or 
employed in any manufaoture, trade, or bnsiness, to depart from 
his hiring, employment, or wOI'k, or to return his work before the 
same shall be finished; or prevent or endeavour to prevent any 
journeyman, etc., not being hired 01' employed, from hiring him
self to 01' from aooepting work 01' employment from any person 
or persons; or (2) if any person shall use 01' employ violence to 
the peiSon or property of another, 01' threats, or intimidatioD, 01' 

shall molest, or in any way obstruot another for the purpose of 
forcing 01' inducing such person to belong to any club 01' associa
tion, or to contribute to any common fund, or to pay any fiDe or 
penalty, 01' on acoount of his not belonging to any partioular club 
01' association, 01' not having contributed, 01' having refused to 
contribute to any oommon fund, or to pay any fine or penalty, or 
on acoount of his not having complied, or of his refnsing to 
oomply with rules, orders, resolutiolls, or regulaLions ml\de to 
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obtain an advance or to reduce the rate of wagea, or to lesot'D or 
alter the hour. of working, or to decrease or alter tbe quantitl 
of work, or to regulate the mode of carrying on any manulliCture, 
trade, or bllsinelB, or the management theroof j or (3) if aUI 
person shall by violence to the person or propertl of another, or 
by threats or intimidation, or bl molesting, or in anI way 
obstructing another, force or endeavour to force any manu [o.clurer 
or person carrying on any trade or businesa to make anlllltera
tion in his mode of regulating, managing, conducting, or carrying 
on such manufacture, trade, or bnsinesa, or to limit the number 
of his apprentices, or the num ber and de8oription of I,ia journey
men, workmen, or lenant.: Everl person ao offending, or aiding, 
abbtting, or aSBisting therein, being convicted thereof in manuer 
hereinafter mentioned, ahall be impriaoned only, or aha 11 and 
may be imprisoned, and kept to hard labour, for any time 1I0t 

exceeding tbree calendar month .. 
IV. Provided al"ay" and be it enacted that thi. Act .hall 

not extend to BObjeet any perBonl to punishment wbo ahall meet 
together for the Bole pnrpose of consulting upon and determiuing 
the rate of wagel or prioeB which the person. present at IDch 
meeting, or any of them, Bhall require or demand for hia or their 
work, or the honrs or time for which h. or tbey_hall work in ant 
manufacture, trade, or businNs, or who shall enter into any 
agreement, verbal or written, amongst themaelYe' for the pUrpoS8 
of fixing the rate of wagelor prices which tb. partie. entering 
into Buch agreement, or any of tbem, sball require or demand for 
hiB or their work, or the hours of time for which he or tbey will 
work in any manufactnre, trade, or bU8inetl8, and that peraons 10 

meeting for tbe purpose. aforesaid, or entering into anI BOch 
agreement as aforeaaid, .hall Dot be liahle to any prosecution or 
penalty for 10 doing, any law or Itatute to the coutrary Dot"iLh
Btanding. 

V. Provided also, and b. it further enacted. that thi' Act 
llhall Dot extend to lubject any perlon8 to punishment who ahall 
meet together for the 101. purpo8e of cousulting upon and deter
mining the rate of wagel or prices which the penons prellont at 
Buch meeting, or any of them, ahall pay to hi. or their journey
men or workmen for their work, or the honrs or time of working 
in any manufacture, trade, or bUBiness, or wbo Iball enter ioto 
auy agreement, nrbal or written, among themeelvee for tbe 
purpose of fixing the rate of wagee or price. whicb the partie. 
entering into Buch agreement, or any of them, Bban pay to his or 
their journeymen, workmen, or servants for their work, or the 
hours or time of working in any manufacture, trade, or buioeB8; 
and that perlOD8 10 meeting for the purpo,;ea aforeaaid, or 
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entering int.o any suoh agrecment .. aforesaid, .hall not be liable 
t.o any prosecution or penalty for 10 doing, any law or IItatote to 
the contrary notwithstanding. 

By other aections of the statute, one justice of the peace is 
empowered to exercise the powers of summary jurisdiction given 
by the Act, other provisions being made as to witnesses, etc. 

§ 118. This measure, although deficient in very many 
respects, received a qualified approval from the workmen, inas
much as it recognised the right of combination, and it enabled 
them without secrecy, or dread of the consequences, to 8880ciate 
together for certain specific purposes. The employers, how
ever, were not so well satisfied, for they foresaw that, even 
under this moderate law, their former' power to crush the 
workmen was gone, or at least that it was 80 considerably 
modified that they could no longer eX"lrcise it with that tyranny 
and harshness with which they had heretofore acted. The con
tinuance of this feeling on the part of the manufacturers is 
evident from the fact that in November, 1830, Lord Melbourne, 
a few days aCter he accepted the seald of office, as home 
secretary, requested Mr. Nassau 'V. Senior to inquire into the 
state of combinations and strikes; he obtained the assistance 
of Mr. Tomlinson, a lawyer; they circulated questions, 
examined witnesses, and otherwise obtained iuformation, 
and in 1831 they sent in a report which, however, was never 
published officially, and it never bore any fruit. That it was 
adverse to the workmen is beyond a doubt, as may be sesn 
from "the mOilt material portions of It it, prepared for the press 
by Mr. Senior himself, in 1862, and published in his "Historical 
and Philosophical Essays It in 1865. The strong prejudices of the 
author appear in every paragraph of that report; nevertheless, his 
condemilation of repressive law is explicit and strong, especially 
against any revival of the common law against combinations. 

§ 119. He clearly pointe out that 6 Geo. IV. 0. 129 revived 
the common law against eombinations, with this exception, 
namely, that it exempte from punishment persona meeting to 
determine the wages or hours of labour, which the persona 
actually present at the meeting shall require or give, or the enter
ing into an agreement among themselves for luch a purpose. All 

I 3 
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other combinations or agreement.. to the prejudice of third 
persons were still conspiracies, and, on indictment, punishabl., 
at the discretion of the court, by fiue and impriaonment, to 
which, in the case of an a!!pault in furtherance of a combination 
to raise wages, the court could, under 9 Gco. IV. c. 31 .ee. 25, 
add hard labour for any term not exceeding two years. All 
meetings or agreement. whatever for the purpose of affecting 
the wagea or hours of work of persona not preeent at the 
meeting, or partiea to the agreement, were conspiraciea. 80 
were all agreements for controlling a maater in the management 
of his business, as regard. the persona he employed, or the 
machinery which he ahould nse. So a1ao were all agreement. 
not to work in company of any given perlOn, or to persuade 
other persons to leave their employment, or not to engage 
themselves. In fact, there was acarcelyau act performed by 
any workman, as a member of • trade union, which waa not an 
act of conspiracy and a misdemeanour. In addition to all this 
the Act of 1825 extended the punishment of the atatutory 
offence from two to three montha' imprisonment, and enabled 
the prosecution to obtain. convictiou on the oath of a aingle 
witness, and alao on proof that the person charged intended to 
abscond. But it gave to the party convicted the right of appeal 
to Qnsrter Sessiona, and directed the execution of the judgmcnt 
to be meanwhile auspended. Th. \'alu. of this concession ia 
much lessened when it ia remembered that the Court of <;:nsrter 
Sessiona was usually composed of persons aimilar to those who 
were justicea of the peace. all of whom were generally in direct 
antagonism to the claima of the workmen, and consequently not 
over-merciful in their interpretation of the law. Singularly 
enougb, in the earlier atages of the agitation against the Act, 
the opposition was more directly antagonistic to the mode of 
administering the ]aw, than counter to the several enactment. 
in themselves. 

§ 120. The first great public proteat waa made ill 183j, 
when six Dorchester labourers were convicted and sentenced to 
seven years' tranaportation, ostensibly for administering un
lawful oaths, but really for tbe "crime of combination. II This 
conviction was so manifestly unjust, and the sentence 80 out-
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rageously cruel, that Borne of the ablest, certainly the most 
independent, men of that day condemned both in no measured 
terms, and they resolutely demanded the remi~sion of the sell
tence on these six poor men, and their immediate liberation. 
An immense demonstration took place in the Copenhagen 
l!'ie!ds, on Monday, ?thrch 21st, 1834, attended, it is said, by 
about 400,000 persons j and a procession between six and seven 
miles in length, consisting of nearly 50,000 workmen, pro
ceeded to the oHicial residence of Lord Melbourne for the pur
pose of presenting a petition with over 266,000 signatures, on 
behalf of those six convicted peasants. After a good deal of 
opposition on the part of the Whig ministry of that day, 
backed as it was by the major portion of the manufacturing 
classes, and after much delay, the men were II pardoned," and 
ordered to be liberated. But the whole proceedings in regard 
thereto were shamefully cruel and even cowardly; the men 
had been hastoned out of the country, and, aCter they had been 
quarantined at Sydney for about three weeks, they were literally 
Bold as slaves at £1 a head; and even when they were par
doned, some of them did not hear of their pardon until years 
afterwards, and these might never have heard of it until 
the expiration of their sentence, had it not been for the 
merest accident of one of them falling across an English news
pllper in the colony at the governor's own house. Those prose
cutions gave an immense impetus to the cause of unionism j 

meetings were held all over the country, and petitions were 
presented signed by scores of thousands. An effort was also 
made to establish a national federation of the whole of the 
trades, which movement for some time was very succ~srul; 
a weekly newspaper was even started to promote the scheme. 
amI ::ontinued in existence for nearly two years. 'Vith the 
pardon of the men, however, the agitation cooled down. Per
manent work had, however, already begun to take the place of 
mere spasmodio effort; the several trades were busily employed 
in perfecting the maohinery of their organisation, and thence
forward it is not difficult to trace their systematic operations, 
and discover the permeating influence of their associative 
strength and power. 
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§ 121. The continued development of the unioll8, and the 
recurrence of strikes at frequent intenalB, occasioned .till 
further anxiety to employen; this feeling was intenaified by 
the strikes of the cotton-'Pinnen in Manchester, in 1829, 
against a reduction in the price list, consequent on the intro
duction of new machinery, varying from 30 to 83 per cent. 
deduction on gross wages. After a period of six month&, 
during which time the men auffered great privationa, the .trike 
wu closed on the masten' terma. In 1836 the Glaegow cotton
Ipinnen struck for an advance of wagea of about 16 per conl; 
this wu granted by all the maaten excopt a wealthy country 
manufacturer, and it is alleged by the workmen that the other 
muten compelled them, by threat. of a reduction, to strike 
against this one. They thereupon struck; the strike lasted 
lixteen weeks; it cost the union over £3,000; and, in the 
end, the men were unsucee88fuL This wu followed in April, 
1837, by a notice of the muten to withdraw the advance of 
16 per cent. given in the previoua autumn. The men unfor
tunately resisted this; after being out about three weeki they 
offered to return to work at the 16 per cent. reduction; this 
the maate18 now refused, and the men held out for thirteen 
weeks longer; at the end of this term theyaubmitted uncon
ditionally, the result being a reduction-estimated by the 
operatives at 57 or 58 per cent., by the muten at 59 per cont. 
(In on&-half of the number of workmen, and 43 per cont. on the 
other half. The total coat of this atrike was uriouely atated 
at from £24,000 to £30,000, or, adding the 1088eI to other 
workmen who were thrown out of employment, to masters, 
manufacturers, tradesmen, etc., the amount was estimated at 
£161,380. The uneuinesa resulting from these and other 
strikes led to a further inquiry. The immediate cause of this 
fresh inquiry, together with the substance of the evidence, will 
be understood from the following recital : 

§ 122. On the 13th of February, 1838, a select committee 
was ordered by the Home of Commona to be appointed to 
inquire into the operation of the Act 6 Goo. IV. c:. 129 (the 
Act commonly c:a1led Mr. Hume'a Act, repealing the Combina.
tion Acta), and generally into the conatitution, proceedings, and 
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extont of allY trade unions or combinations of workmen, or 
employers of workmen in tho United Kingdom, and to report 
their observations to the IIouse. Tho appointmcnt of the 
committee originatod in a di8cussion in the House of Commons 
r~Apocting the conviotion, on .Tanuary ] I, 1838, of five Glasgow 
cutton-spinners, for conspiracy nnd illogal combination, anu 
tho sontence of each to seven yea\'s' transportation. The com
mittee hau power to sen.l for persons, papers, and records. In 
J uno, tho committue, aCtor having examined severnl witnesses, 
reportotl to tho Houso the minutes of evidence. In July a 
sccond report containing further eviuenco was printed. 

§ 123. The sum and substance of the evidenco may be 
Btntou a8 follows: 

1. In all tho trades, exccpt the Dublin shipbuilding trade, 
the market was greatly overstocked with unskillod lnbour. 

2. 'l'hi~ overstook in the cotton-spinning trade was to be 
attrihut('d to the noo(,88al'Y oustom for oaoh spinn~r to have the 
aosi.tnneo of seveml boys, who thU8 in course of timo themselves 
beoame ppinnera ; bllt in the printing and building trades it was 
ooollsioncd by the artitioial multiplication of apprentices, and 
impol'tlltion of oountl'y Inbollr with n view to chenpen lahour. 

3. Some rostriotion npon the number of apprentices W!U 

requisite; but the rules of the uuions mnde fOI' this purpo~o 
wore vexatious; these rule. were in the printing trado strictly 
enforced against all employors, in the building trades against 
irregular employers only. 

4. The trades of cotton.spinners and printers were expanding, 
of Dublin builuers decreasing, of Dublin shipbuilders nlmost 
extinot. 

5. Genel'Rlly, wages were tending downwards, owing to the 
oompl.'tition of ma.,tel'S to undersell each othor, and the over
supply of Inbour. 

6. 'rhe lin ion rnles, which wero found most inconvenient to 
mllo~ters, RIIII most fl'equently led to strikes, were as follows: 

a. Prohibitions ,Ilgninst working with non-unionists. 
b. Prohibitions IIgninst piece-work. 
r.. 'rhe establish mont of n uniforro wagt'. 
d. Restriotions npon the number of npprentices. 

7. In all the trndes, strikes against individual masters were 
frequent. 1n tho cotton-spinniug tmde there had been two 
genom\ strikes against 1\ reduction of wages, consequent npoll 
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the introduction of enlarged machinery-one a' Manchester in 
1829. the other at Glasgow in 183i i in the printing and building 
trades there had been no general strike lince the change of the 
Irish currency in 1826. 

8. The elIect of the repeal of the combination la". upon the 
conduct'of strikes had been in general beneficial. In tbe printing 
trade tbere was a little violence i amongst cotton·Rpinnen lome 
violence, but not much. and that arising chieOyout of colliaion 
with the men imported to succeed those on Itrike-thi. co1li8ion 
being partly unavoidable from the large nnmber of operatiYel 
displaced at the same time, partly engendered by the custom "f 
the union to .. picket II the mills with .. guards. II Dut in the 
Dublin Canal trade there existed a complete ,ystem of intimi. 
dation and oppression by the union; and in t.h. Dnblin buildin/t 
trades outrages were still of constant. occurrence again~t that 
Bection of masters who are termed irregular employer .. 

9. A fortnight's notice on either lide, preyioul to a change in 
the rate of wages. would be a preYentiYe of .trike .. 

10. As a class. unionista were pronounced by the majority of 
masters to be mora highly akilled operatinl, and more re8pec~ 
able men, than others in the t.rades. 

11. The effect of combination upon wage. 11'&1 Tarioualy repre· 
sented by the masters. In the opinion of all mas ten ("ith olle 
exception) in the spinning and printing trade •• combination hal 
no elIect opon wages i in the opinion of all malter. in the bnilding 
trade it keeps t.hem up, bot whether to a fair or nnfair height il 
a disputed point. Amongst shipbnilden combination, by limiting 
apprentices and requiring a uniform wage, 11'&1 .aid to have 
raised wages to Buch an extent a. t.o rnin trade. Unionists al a 
rule were in the receipt of higher wagel than non-unionist .. 
And the wageB of cotton-spinners in Glugow and Manche&ter, 
where combinations existed. were higher than the wage. of the 
Bame trade in Belfast, where there ,"lUI no combiuation. 

The evidence taken by the committee was reporkd a~ 
length; but they separated without making a report, or any 
observations of their own on the evidence ginn befoA 
them. 

§ 124. From 1834 to 1842 a good deal was done in the 
way of further organisation; occasional protests were from time 
to time made against the administration of the law, but there 
was no positive demand for its alteration. In the year 1842, 
and again in 1545, there were numerous strikes, and with 
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thorn, ulmost as a matter of course, there came prosecution~, 
and also protests against the administration of the luw: ill 
almost every case these were directed against the use which 
was made of the common law of conspiracy, by which the 
masters endeavoured to reach not only the perpetrators of 
unlawful acta, but also the committees of the several union~, 
and in every case to extend the punishment beyond the term of 
three montha, aa fixed by the statuto law, to two years under 
the common law. 

§ 125. On March 25, 1845, a society was established called 
the National Association of United Trades: this continue.! 
nominally in existence until 1860. From the records of this 
association we loarn that a great deal of discontent was mani
fested with rogard to the law as it then stood, especially in 
reforonco to the law of contract between master and servant. 
In 1841 there was a prosecution for conspiracy, known as 
rotts v. Selsby and others, for combination against apprentices 
and non-unionists, and for picketing. The irritation and agita
tion caused by this prosecution hall scarcely died away, when 
another and still more serious one was instituted against twenty
one masons for conspiracy in 18-18. At the numerous and 
largely attendod meetings which were held in support of the 
workmen, the Act of 6 Geo. IV. c. 129 was frequently canvassed, 
but, singularly enough, even then there was no general con· 
demnation of the Act, the chief complaint was against the 
machinations which were employed for the purpose of putting 
down the combinations of the workmen, namely, the common 
law of conspiracy. This prosecution subsequently fell through, 
and the men were discharged, but not without incurring heavy 
cost~, and causing a prolonged agitation. Other prosecutions 
took place during the same year, the most important being that 
of Drury and others, at Sheffield, in which case the men were 
sentenced to ten years' transportation, but on its being taken t() 
a superior court, judgment was reversed. The men had, how
ever, been some time in prison, and the unions were mulcted in 
heavy law costs; on the whole this was perhaps one of the most 
atrocious labour prosecutions on record, all the circumstances 
being consi.!ered. These and other prosecutions and convictions 
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produced a good deal of irritation anJ agitation, and ultimately 
resnlted in making the union! much more numeroua and power
ful than they had ever been before. TIle Sational Asaociation 
of United .Trades became the centre of a great movement; 
untler its au~pices a newspaper was .tarled called the IAI"",,. 
League; the associaLion proposed to rau. the 8um of .£50,000 
to be used as an II Employment Fund," ita object being to find 
the means of employing, in reproductive industry, those of it. 
membcre and Bubscribers who were thrown out of work by 
labour diBputes. During 18t~9 the question of II systemlltic 
overtime" was constantly debated by the eeveral eectiona of the 
engineera' societies; publio meetings were heM, and ultimately 
the votes of tho branche. were taken, when it apptl8reJ that 
there was lin astonishing unanimity in fnour of ita abolition. 
This movement led in 185~51 to a complete reorganiaation of 
the different uniona in the various branches of the trade, and 
resulted in a combination of the several independent aB!IOCia
tions into one consolidate... union, heneeforth to be called the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers. 

§ 126. About this time there occurred a further aeries of 
prosecutions, the most important being the Newton enginc","" 
in 1841, coating '£2,596 3.9. M.; the razor-grinders of Sheffield, 
in 18t8, coating .£1,201 17 .. 711.; the tin-plate workers of 
Wolverhampton, 1851, COILing .£3,855 &. 6<1 •• or a total for 
the defence of those three cases of .£7.653 91. 2,1. In each of 
these the common law of conspiracy was used as the instrument 
of oppression; they were generally characterised by the workmen 
as persecntiomo, not prosecutions, and indeed they well d_ned 
that name. These efforts to punish men for doing what tbe 
statute law permitted, caused great discontent both with regard 
to the law and its administration. and a general demand arose 
for some alteration in the law, with a view to making it more 
precise and definite, and restricting its applications to auch 
overt acts as came within the atatutory enactment.. 

§ 127. The great strike and lock-()ut of the engiDeers in 
1852; the Preston strike of cotton operatives in Augus~ 1853, 
lasting until March, 185-1; and the WoherhampLon tin-plate 
workers' strike, in 1855, brougM the whole question of tbe 
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relations of employer and employed, and alllo the general laws 
afTocting workmen, into still h'Teater prominence; these oCt-recur· 
ring disputes, with their attendant prosecutions and consequent 
ae:itatiuns, tonded materially to the development of the unions, 
and to their growth, both in numbers and wealth, and then 
I16rious 'Iu ..... tions bt-gan to arise as to the salety of their lunds. 
In 185 t, ~[r. Sotheron Estc()urt, having obtained the appoint
ment of a acled committee to consi,ler a Bill which be bad 
pfepnred on the law relating to friendly societies, held fre'lucut 
conferences with representatives of the unions, and others, with 
a view to obtain some protection for the funds of trdlle societies. 
The outcome of this action was the Hth clause of the now repenll'd 
Friendly Societiee' Act of 18~5, which gave a fanciell 8ecurity to 
their funds, by the fact of limply depositing their rule$ with the 
registrar of friendly 8ocieties, until this delusion was rudely 
dispelled by the decision of the Lord Chief Justice in 1866, in 
the case of IIornby 17. Close. It is a strange fact that Lord 
Chief Justice Cockburn was the same man, who, as a barrister, 
ha.l, in 185', advised as to the clause, anll drafted it, and 
dcclan>u it to be ample for the sccurity and protection of the 
funds of the unions, yet by his judgment in 1866 he allowed a 
tra,le 80ciety to be plundered, and the plunderer to eg("ape, 
through the technicalities of the aell-same law. 

§ I~S. In 1856 a seled committee was appointed to inquire 
into matters connected with masters and operatives. In the 
e\"idt'nce given before that committee much useful information 
was given with regaN. to the constitution and object of trade 
societies, and the mode of conducting their business, by eeveral 
of the witnesses. In 1860 another select committee was ap" 
puinted, having similar objecl$ to the above; this committee 
took iuto consideration the best means of 8ettling labour disputes 
between ml\Sters and operatives, by conciliation and arbitration. 
In a,lJition to the evidence bearing upon the constitution and 
rull!s of trade unions, a 13l',;e amount of inlormation was given 
with regard to the prosecutions and convictions which had 80 
frequently taken place in the course of trsde disputes. These 
inquiries drew further attention to the suhject of the organisa
tions of the workmen, and much light was thrown upon the 
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several questions raised, by the discusaiona io public meetin .. '1 

and in the press, 
§ 129. The event, however, which above all othen dreW' 

attention to these disputes, and aroused the direct interest of 
the public in the whole question, as it affected the workmen 00 

the one hand, and the employ en on the other, was the builden' 
strike and lock.out, in London, in 1859. The meetinK' of the 
men, the reports and comments in the entir~ prcsa of the 
country, the magnitude of the Btrnggle, and of the interests 
involved, excited almost univenal interest in the movemenl, 
every phase of which was discu88ed with unabated zeal for 
many months. The prosecution of Perham for picketing, and 
his conviction and sentence to two montha' imprisonment, re
opened the whole sobject of the penal law. against workmen when 
acting in combination, and also their administl'ation in courts of 
law. From this lime the question was never allowed to slumber 
until the final repeal of those law. in 1875. The agitation 
for the amendment of the law became organised, it was no 
longer a merely vague declamation against unjust convictions, 
but a well-defined demand for a modification of the law. relating 
to the masters and servants, for the repeal of the lad vestige of 
the old combination laws, and for the abolition of prosecntion. 
for conspiracy arising ont of labour disputes. 

§ 130. The press .. at usual, met these demands by reviving 
all the old stories about trade union tynnny and oppresaion; 
instances of intimidation and outrage were raked up from the 
blue books of the past j sometimes the picture W88 coloured by 
pure inventions for the B8~e of effect j the unione were denounced 
as secret societies, whose power W81 austained only by the 
terrorism which taey exercised over the minds of the· more 
timid and ignorant of the workmen; tbe weak and ill-informed 
believed all these things and many more, and a cry arose thd 
the unions must be stamped out as an incurable and -deteatable 
evil The unionists replied by cballenging investigation, while 
some of their friends combated tbese wild 8CCU!latiODl in tbe 
public journals. 

§ 131. In 186' a conference was held in London to discU88 
the whole statutory law affecting workmen under contract of 
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aervic8, with a view to its amendment or repeal. In 1865 a 
Relect committee was appointed to inquire into the law as 
regards contracts of service between master and servant, and 
a8 to ths expediency of amending the same. The committee 
was reappointed in 1866. A large amount of evidenco was 
taken, from which it appeared that the average number of 
prosecutions in England and Scotland alone exceeded 11,000 
cases annually. The result of the inquiry was the Master and 
Servants Act, 1861, which practically repealed 20 Geo. II. c. 19, 
passed in the year 1141; 6 Geo. IlL c. 25, passed in the year 
1166; and 4 Geo. IV. c. 34, passed in the year 1823. The· 
Act of 1861, however, never became a permanent statute, for 
it had to be renewed from year to year by the Expiring Laws 
Continuance Acts, until its final repeal, together with all the 
previously mentioned Acts, by the Employers and Workmen Act, 
1815, the latter being ~ubstituted therefor. 

§ 132. Another and still more important inquiry was mooted 
in 1866, haviug reference to outrages saill to have been 
committed in Sheffield, Nottingham, and Manchester. In 1867 
a Royal Commission was appointed to inquire into these alleged 
outrages, and also into the organisation, rules, operations, and 
conduct of trade societies, and the laws under which they were 
governed. The investigation was searching and complete; the 
result is embodied in sixteen volumes of reports; the ordeal 
was a severe one, but the unions, as a whole, clUDe out of it 
without a stain. 

§ 133. Instead of a l,\w to suppress the unions, as many had 
hoped, the inquiry into their organisation and rules eventuated 
fit-st of all in a Temporary Act, protecting their funds,in 1869, and 
then in the Trade Union Act, 1811, which sanctioned their 
objects, and legalised their action. The extraordinary activity of 
the unions during the past twenty-five years has had the effect of 
extending their inH.uence, consolidating their power, perfecting 
their organisation, increasing their numbers, and augmenting 
their wealth, to a dogree which is surprising even to their 
friends, and must be astounding to their opponents. And, 
withal, it moans a stricter discipline, if there be more centralisa
tion and concentration j with a sense of power, there is also a 
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growing feeling of responsibility; the educational inftuence 
alone has been vastly beneficial in ita effects, and widespread in 
its operation. Some details with regard to their development 
in later years are given in other chaptel'l of this work; these 
need not be here recapitulated, suffice it to aay, that after the 
passing of the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1871, the agita. 
tion for the total repeal of all the penal law. affecting labour 
became more and more intensified and persistent; the action 
for securing this end wal constitutional and methodical; the 
public mind was educated by meetings, lectul'P.I, publication., 
annual congresses, deputatione to miniaten, and inte"iew. with 
members of Parliament, and by debates, bills, and petition., 
until at last a Conse"ative Government, in 18711, after a 
slight show of resistance, with the excuae and help afforded by 
the report of another Royal Commission, granted the workmen'. 
demands. 

§ 134. The history of the struggles to Becure this great victory 
is not so well known as it might and ehould be; it convey. 
an object lesson replete with interest to workmen, employel'l, 
the legislature, and the general public; above all, it ought to 
teach the law·makel'l that repressive law, are ineffectual, as well 
as dangerous and oppressive; that their effect ia demorali8ing 
on the mind; and that men', ide .. of dght and wrong become 
confounded, until a senae of injustice bringe about the wont 
evila of violence, even to ferocity. .. ?tIen who know that they 
are criminals, by the mere reason of the object which they have 
in view. care little for the additional criminality involved in 
the meane they adopt." The value of the lesson to workmen 
is not a whit le88 important than to othel'l i if they Itudy the 
labour question aright, they will perceive and undel'ltand the 
wisdom of moderation· in all their demand,; that the duty 
which they owe to the State, of which they are component 
members, is to pursue their objecta peaceably, and in • constitu
tional manner; and furthermore, that IOQner or later, if the 
claims put forward are reasonable and just, they will be granted 
by the legialature. With their present political power, if it be 
wisely used and directed; no demand, if hued on justice, can 
long be r\lfused; but those who denounce the injustice of othen, 
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must bo careful not to incur a like condemnation, by reason of 
their own departure from the principles of equity. Moreover, 
ill this CllSO, as indeed it might be said to be in all cases, it is 
politic to be just. Retribution, ill Bome form or another, is 
sure to follow any departure from the principles of truth and 
ju~tice; Bometimes it is swift and Budden, at other times slow 
and deferred, but it is certain, Bure, and inevitable. 



CHAPTER III. 

THE OBJECTS, AIMS, CONSTITUTION, AND GOVERNMENT 
OF TRADE UNIONS. 

§ 1. IN their essence, trade union. are voluntary associa
tions of workmen for mutual protection and assistance in 
securing generally the most favourable conditioDi of labour. 
This is their primary and fundamental object, and include. all 
efforts to raise wagea or prevent a reduction in wages; to 
diminish the hours of labour or resist attempts to increase 
the working hours; and to regulate all mattera pertaining to 
methods of employment or discharge, and modes of working. 
They bave otber aims also, some of them not le8& important 
than those embraced in the foregoing definition. Tbe sphere 
of their action extends to almost every detail eonnected with 
tho labour of the workman, and the well-being of bis every-day 
life. Many of the objects were at one time known under the 
legal definition of being in restraint of trade, a doctrine rendered 
obsolete under the legislation embodied in the .. Labour Laws, .. 

'·1875. That some. of the aims of trade unioDi in day- gone by 
we'fe quite within this description' can acarcely be denied; that 
there.~ a remnaht of the old spirit still left in lOme of the 
unions ClMnnot be gainsaid, but in general the description does 
not now al-'lply, in the sense in which the expression was 
formerly used .. 

§ 2. The le~islature, 88 shown in the preceding chapter, was 
slow to reeognise .the right of workmen to eombine; and even 
after the Dominall.jght was eonceded, the means by which they 
endeavoured to carrY\Out their objects were eondemned 88 being 
unlawful. Both the o.bjectt and the means are DOW' lawlul, 110 
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long 118 the members of the unions do not attempt to interfero 
with the personal freedom of others to mako for themselves 
what terms they ple!l8e in the disposal of their labour. 

~ 3. The first essential principle of tho existence of II trado 
union is that it ahall bo purely voluntary-upon no other basis 
could it legally or possibly exist. A man must havo perfect 
liberty either to join or refrain frem joining Buch socioty, 
according to his taste or inclination, and no justification can be 
offered for anyattompt to violate this first condition of member
ship. Instances frequently occur in which a certain amount of 
social pressure is used in.ordor to bring men into the union, but 
they are rather exceptional; and usually they are not effective, 
for wOl'kmen like othel's resont any kind of personal dictation, 
lind if they do yield to its influenco it is only for a tinle, until 
1111 opportunity for repudilltion occurs. .. Coercion is not only a 
violation of law, but it is also contrary to morals; tho law is 
jealous of IIny interference with the personalliherty of the sub
joct, IIn,l rightly so, for IIbsulute freedom is the right of every 
citizen in a f1'oe Stato. It is e'1ually wrong for an employer to 
attempt to interfere with the freedom of the workmen, with the 
intontion of preventing them from joining a union if they think 
fit to do so. Neither the employer nor the workman hilS the 
rigllt to fotter the free IIction of any other person in this matter, 
or to forco him to do; or abstain from doing, that which ho 
thinks best for himself. 

§ 4. That which is now conceded by law lIS a right, should 
not be interfered with under any pretence whatever. A.s a 
mattllr of personal freedom, it is of the utmost importance that 
this voluntary principle should be maintained in its entirety 
and fulness, for it forms the basis of our political liberties, it is 
guaranteed to us by the Constitution, it has been won for us by 
the blood, and treasure, and suffering of our forefathers, and this 
freedom should bo especially dear to n11 tra,le union workmen, 
iu conse'luonce of their own struggles to secure the right of 

• Reoent events in oonneotion with lome of the labonrers' strikes, 
,vould Beem to justify a modifioation of the first part of this senteoce, 
aod to oonfirm the last portion of it. Bnt, as oompared with the past, 
the general statement in the te:.t is not innlidated. 

It 
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combination. The Bacredness of personal freedom IhoulJ there
fore be held intact, and defended at all hazards, for it i. 
consecrated by the past efforts of thoee who fought our battles 
and won our victories. The violation of this principle will but 
endanger the common cause of liberty, and jeopardise the verT 
existence of trade. UniODL 

§ 5. It must be conceded that each man haa a perfect riC;lat 
for himself to fix the price at which he will give his labour, or 
to refuse to work if the terms offered do not luit him; 10 

equally has another man the right to accept or refuse, either 
the work or the terms, without molestation from his fellow
workmen, or from the employer; and that which ODe has a 
right to do singly, two or more havs a right to do in' agreement, 
80 long as they, both individually and in combination, do not 
interfere by unlawful means with the free action of a thir'! 
party, to refuse or accept the proffered terms. 

§ 6. An employer has an equal right to say to the work
man, "I will only give a certain price, or employ you on 
llpecified conditions; if you don" like it you can go elsewhere." 
A good deal depends in all cases upon the manner in wbich 
these things are said and done; the right, however, remains in 
theory and in fact. 

§ 7. But an individual workman has little chance of 
obtaining what be deems If a fair day's wage for a fair day'. 
work," or other equitable conditions of labour. His nece.uitiea 
often compel him to accept terms which be feels to be in
adeqnate, and even unjust; but the question with him is, how 
to enforce the higher wages, or exact better tenns. n is true 
that he wanta work, it is equally true that the employer wanLe 
his labour, but the latter can afford to wait until another man, 
more needy than the first, applies for employment, when per
hapB the employer will be able to obtain the services of the wt 
comer on the terms which the first man refUBed. In any case, 
he can but wait and see, and if he cannot then procure work
men on the terms which he has fixed, there is no great harm 
done; he can only Ie a last resort agree to give the higher price 
and secure their labour. With the jonmeyman it is altogether 
different; he cannot wait, his means are quickly exhausted, 
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an,l hunger frequently compels him to accept any terms that 
may bo olTered, 

~ ~, nut if tho workmen who are thus seeking employment 
have mutually agreed not to accept work below a state,l price, 
or only upon specilieJ conditions, and they have, with other~, 
provided a funJ which will enable them to withhold their 
lahour until a better price is olTered, thcy arc justilit:!d in so 
,loin;;, and they have by this arrangclllcnt placed themsclHs 
npon ~'lIul'thing liko an ('quality with thc ()ml'loy~r, because 
thoy have at cOllllUand simi!.u means of waiting, and of bi,lding 
for better Wrms. So also the mastc~ have a perit:!ct right to 
cOlUbine in the IIlIllC way for like purposes, and to assnre e"ch 
other against heavy losses in casc of any refusal to accl'pt 
cmployment on the part of the workmen, as a result of 
I'reviously concerted action and organ~ation, It thl.'ref"rc 
comea to this-that both parties have an equal right of 
accepting or f()fusing each other's terms, an,l this right th,'y 
,'an excrc~e either singly or in combination, 

§ 9, It is perhaps scaredy ne",'ssary now to enter into any 
el"homte argument in defence of this right of comLinatiun, 
s""ing that it is fully conce,lcd hy la\v, and is admitted by 
tJ\'cry ono whose opiniun is wurth considering, Thef() are still, 
ho\\'o\'er, very many l'ersolls, so IDe of wholD sit in high I'laces, 
who assumo tho right of declaring, in an lid ""l""".!111I1 sort (If 
WllY. that thego combinations arc questionablt,. both as to their 
objoc!.$, and tho m\!ans uged for attaining tlwlU, l\lld t1H~y Ulillk 
it doubtful whethN' tmde unions ought to be allowed by law to 
exist at. all. Somo such obsolete stntemellt.! an,l argumrnt.!Rl'l'car 
from t.imo to time, an,l eX\!l'\:iso an inftucnce on tho miuds uf 
weak I','opl,'o who are uuaLlo to grasp the suhject f,'r t1H~msch'es.. 

§ lv, R"l,lly the only question which can no" lem"in open 
fur discussion is as to whother the objoct.9 whit:h any particular 
combination may have in view, or the ml.'ans by which it may 
attompt. t.o enforeo them, are, or are not, lawful. M:U1Y of tho 
evils whit:h in tho past aN$O out of c,'mbinations of work
mon WNO due to tho unwi$e atwmpts of the l~gislature to 
illlel'fllfll with a just. and natur.11 right. The policy which 
l'NUll'ttlJ such ll':,;islative iuterCorence was precisely the ""nul 

.. :l 
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as that which led the infuriated workmen to destroy machinery, 
to burn ricks, to resort to rattening and personal violence, and 
was equally opposed to the true interests of trade, personal 
freedom, constitutional liberty, and to the welfare of all parties 
in the State, whether employers, workmen, or the boJy politic. 
It was a mistaken policy which only did harm, and could 
serve no good or useful purpose. . 

§ 11. Few writers have better illustrated the value of com· 
bination, and its legitimate sphere of action, than the Duke of 
Argyll in his book entitled "The Reign of Law," a few 
extracts from which may here be given. lIe 1818: .. U is 
often said that the conduct and condition of men are governell 
by invariable laws; and the conclusion is that the evils which 
arise by way of natural consequence out of the action of those 
laws are evils agl\inst which the strl1ggles of the will are 
hopeless. Bilt the facts on which this conclusion is founded 
are, as u8ual, inaccurately stated." .. The conduct of men 
depends on the balance of motives which are hrought to bear 
upon them. In supplying thess motives external conditione 
and mental character act and react upon each other." .. The 
external conditions which tell on the individual will are them
selves very often nothing but conditions depending on the 
aggregate will of those aronnd us; and if upon them, by any 
means, new motives can be brought to bear, then the whole 
of those external conditions may be changed." .. New motiv!!. 
can be evoked and put in action by the adapting of appropriate 
means. Tbe mere founding, for example, of • yoluntary 
society for any given purpose evolve. out of the primary 
elements of human character a latent force of the moet powerful 
kind-namely. the motive, the sentiment, the feeling, the 
passion, as it often is, of the spirit of association." .. It is • 
force rooted in the nature of man, implanted there as a part 
of its constitution, aud like all others of this character, given 
him for a purpose, and having its own legitimate fielJ of opera
tion. Nor i8 that field a nano,," one. The "pirit of association 
is the fountain of mucb that is noblest in human character, 
and of much which is ruost heroic in human conducl" .. And 
80 it is that when the aim of any ginn UIOCiation i •• high 
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aim, directed to ends really good, and seeking the attainment 
of them by just methods of procedure, the spirit it evokes 
becomes itself a new 'law,' a special force operating powerfully 
for good on the mind of every individual subject to its influence. 
Some pre-existing motives it modifies, some it neutralises, some 
it Buppresses altogether, so~e it compels to look in new direc
tions. But in all cases the spirit of association is in itself a 
power, a force, a law in the realm of mind. 'Vhat it can 
do, and what it cannot do, in affecting the conditions of society 
is a problem not to be solved so easily and so summarily as 
Borne dogmatists in political philosophy would haye us believe. 
It is a question which, like so many others, is not likely to be 
solved by abstract reasoning without the help of actual experi
IIllllt. And this experiment is being tried. The instincts 
of men, truer often than the conclusions of philosophy, have 
robelle.1 against the doctrine that they are the sport of circum
stances; yet, tin.1ing by hard experience that this is often 
true of the individual will when standing by itself, they have 
rosolved to try whether it is equally true of the collective will, 
guided by the spirit and strengthened un.1el' the discipline of 
association. lIence the phenomena of combination as a means 
of affecting the condition of labour-phenomena so alarming 
to many minds, ami certainly so well deserving of attention." 

§ 12. The principle upon which the associations called 
Tmde Unions are founded is that of a mutual assurance 
society, the object being to enable the members to do by 
combination that without which they would otherwise be 
unable to do. They seek to accomplish this by means of 
contributions, each member of the union paying a definite 
weekly sum, which entitles him to all the benefits set forth 
in th., society's rules. The amounts vary, according to the 
society, from twopence per week in some of the poorer trades 
to one shilling per week in the Engineers', Boiler-makers' and 
lron-8hipbuilders', Ironfounders', Carpenters', and other similar 
unions. It is seldom that there ai'll t'Yo scales of payment in 
anyone union, for all members paf' alike, and are equally 
entitled to all the benefits which th~ rules of the society pro
vide. Thel'Q IUO, however, some few societies which keep their 
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trade funds and benefit funds &ep&rlote and distinct; in Uleee 
• member may pay to the trade fund only, if he thinb proper 
to do 80, When this is done it is usually by th088 membera 
who, before joining the trade union, had become members of 
some other and independent friendlyllOciety. 

§ 13. A. large number of hade unions, howner, atill exiat 
for trade purposes only, exeepting the burial fund, which i. 
well-nigh universal-it is, in fact. • remnant of the yery earlieet 
form of association known, haring been one of the object. 01 
the early English guilJa. There is a general ten.leney among 
the modem trade uniona to embrace in their object. both trade 
and friendly benefit&, thereby eecurlng to their membera all 
the advantages olI'ereJ by tbe ordinary friendly society, in 
addition to thoee which the traJe society provides for the pro
tection of "hade interests." It is a gratifying fad that in 
all cases these unions fulfil their peeuniary obligations to their 
members, monetary fail urea being almost altogether unknown. 

§ H. The annexed table is designed to ahow the contribu
tions and benefit. of a few of the largeet and basi organised 
trade unions; these are, however, but samples of socieu. 
existing all oyer the kingdom. (See ned page.) In the Ire ... 
founden( Society the strike pay of membera eeases at the end 
of six weeks, but the e:dra amount is continued to the wife 
tnd children for eigM weeb longer, during which the men 
ot 1r receive the usual pay aecorded to ou~of·work members, 
can l)nation benefit.. 
means.' One of the most important and elI'ective meanlwhich 
society f<: .organised modem hade uniODl hue adopted for 
elements of .. of exerting an indirect inft uenCl on the U labour 
kind-namely,preYenting a reduction of wages, is donation 
passion, as it o'1e u ou~f·work fund," by which each member 
forea rooted in t.,eertain specified II1lDI per week duriDg the 
of its constitution, work through depression in trade or loa 
him for a purpose, ad anyone of the many eall8e8 which are 
tion. Xor is that fielu and which atred more or 1_ eerioualy 
is \he fountain (.,' muc'CUpatiODl in which the mechaniC8 and 
and of much which is mouniona are eng:aged. Employment in 
80 it is that when the aim l'recariona, the hiring of the work-
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man not being for a definite period, or eYen for the .. job," 
or contract, upon which he it let to work. Many circum· 
stances may ari8e to cause a temporary c_Lion 01 tbe work, 
in which case the pay ceases also-and tllit stol'page may wt 
for daY8 or weekI-hence thi. particular II benefit" cantors a 
permanent and unique advantago npon the memLors 01 traJ" 
uniona; it i8 a kind of mutual assurance lunJ, which to some 
extent help8 to equaliae wages, anJ at the lame Lime pfneut.. 
members from being reJuced to ths necessity of accepting wurk 
upon inadequate t.lrma, or when attempta au made to 10wl'r 
wages, or enforce conditiona diaadvantageolU to the workmen. 

§ 16. If, however, a man i8 discharged for drunkennMlt or 
for Dny actual misconduct on his part, he i. not entitled to par. 
ticipate in thie .. benefit"; and it it of little nae for hilll to 
attempt to plead Bome iJle excuae to the aoeiety'. official.., or 
give any reason for hiB dischal'.;e olher than the real one, ill .... 
much as the men who were employed by tho master or firm will 
know t4e precise cause for luch discharge. A. each mClIloor of 
the Bociety considers himaelf to be a kinJ of guaroian of the 
common purse, in the shape of tbe aacillty'a fUlld.a, a whul&
Bome restraint is imposed on every memkr, which pruJuces a 
falutary efl'ect on hit conJuct, anJ tenJa to prevent any atteml,t 
at frauJ. Moreover, each memoor foola it to be hit bounJen 
duty to "look out" for work for thOolO who are unemployed, 
anJ consequently on the funda, 10 81 to relieve the society from 
the demand thua made upon it, at the earlieaL po&iiLle IJIOIJlent, 
and thereby mini mite the expenditure; at the lame time it I'on· 
duces to greater regularity of eml,loyment for thOl8 who are 
members oUhe union. 

§ 17. Thit frateroal consideration for each other, whether it 
be the result of pUle good.fellowship, or of a eel&h wisb to 
preserve, 81 far aa po8Ilible, all the good thinge for those only 
who are in the lame union, and thereby ultimatel1 react for 
the beDefit of each art every member of it, it uautul and 
beDeficial in many way. r in eiLher caae it tenlll to improve the 
condition of those who for the time being are the recipienta 01 
benefits conferred, arising from whatever combination of cir
cumstances_ U a justification were needed foJr acting upon the 
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princil,le 01 aiding thOlle who are co-members of thl' same associa· 
tiun, it will be found in the conduct and mOOe of procedure 
01 every society establi.iheJ on the mutual princilJle, wLetL~r 
commercial or philauthropic; but perhap" the 1est example 
that can loe (luoted a that of the }'reema.sollB, whose ure for 
each other i.i l.roverbial, and whose generosity in ca.>e of need 
i.i all the more remarkal.le, bt.>ea1lSe of ita voluntary charscter. 

§ 18. Oue of the moat ob\'ioua LenefitA which accrue to the 
l,ublic and to the nation at liu,:;e, is this: that members of 
a trade union ha\'ing an .. out-of-work fun,)," are, when thrown 
out of eDlploynlent, maintained out of fun,la subscriL..d whell 
the mt"Dlloers are in work; they are thus preYtmted from 
becoming a burden on the ratei. Thou5.1uds of families yearly 
al\' hy th"so mt'ana kept from the degradation of paupt'rislU; 
th,'y pay the poor-rate, and in addition thereto they insure 
themseh-es against the noces.sity of being the recil'ienta of that 
for .'hkh the poor-rate ia supposed to be collected. It is, of 
course, the duty of every man thus to provide fvr the future as 
far at he is able to do 80, and thia a the trade union workman's 
mdhOO of self-help, The extent tl) which this pro\'ision is 
madl', and the amounts paid annually in the relief of out-.Jf
work members, will ast('nish many who entertain the absurd 
ideA that trade unions are established only for the purpose of 
strik,·s. The following statistics will show that they h.we 
nobler ol.j~'Cts and higher aims. 

§ 1~. The following table f{'produeea and extends the fi,,'Urea 
for 18j5 and 18j6 respectively, ginn in the preyiouil issue of 
this work, as regaN" payments to members out of work, and it 
further gi\'ea the corresponding amounll! paid in 1888 and 
ISS9-the last two years-and also 8ummaries for the purpos..',t 
of COli' parisoD : 

l!lii> 
l~i6 
b~ 
l~~ 

I: 
31.500 
4-:>.m6 
60.-0 
~,'3J 

I: 
11.186 
17.6~ 
12.6.."9 
6.~1l 
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The extent of this provision for membora out of 'Work will he 
best seen by the following lummaries, of ten years each : 

1867-761 8567894 1607881 6t~000 I 61~:;8 I t9~20-
1877-86 667,817 224,491 321,299 I 213,437 44,773 

------~------~----~------------
The folIo wing general lummary give. the aggregate amounte 

up to the date previously given, aud aleo the total amounts to 
the present time, showing how continuously this fund i~ 
operative in these societies: 

EogiDeera. I IrOnfoDnd .... Boit ... mat..... I {"lU'pentan. Oompoai IoN. 

26y_ 19y""rw- 10y",,_ 17y_ lIIy.-no--
186110 18711. 1848 '" lij7e. 111671018711. 180010 18711. 1!1t1 Ie. 187 II. 

£659,516 £365,313 £61,000 £M,S25 £29,570 
, 

89y_ 
'2y __ 

23y"" .. - SOy .......... "y-1851 10 1880. 184810 1890. 1867 10 11190. 1800101890. 18 ..... 1 

£1,492,264, £709,560 £308,507 ~ £349,495 £89,820 
I _. 

Arranged in another form, in order to bring out more clearly 
the sggregate totals paid in IUpport of out.-of-work members, 
the above figures show that, in the two decadea mentioned, these 
five societies alone distributed, in this benefit, the folIowins 
amounts: 

Amalgamated Society of Engineera 
Friendly Society of ll'OIIfounden ... 
Boiler-makers and Iron-ahipbnilders 
Amalgamated Carpenters and Joiners 
London Society of Compoeitora 

Tolala ••• 

1!1071o 1878. '~.18f18' _ 

£. I!. 
856,89' - 667,817 
160,881 I 224,491 
61,000 821,299 
51,458 I 213,4.17 
19,9:10 44,773 

-------
£6;;0,152 i £1.471,817 

The preceding figures show the expenditure of no leu a 8um 
than £2,121,962 in twent11ears-1867 to 1886 inclusive-in 
support of those out of employment, quite irrespective of other 
benefit&, luch as sick, funeral, IUperannnation, accident&, etc., 
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correspondingly paid away during those years. How much 
distrells bas been thus averted, how much suffering alleviated, 
and how many have been kept from applying for pauper relief, 
it is impossible to say. nut that the whole of the expenditul'c 
has been well and beneficially employed no one with a grain of 
common sense can gainslIY. It is a matter of regret that some 
of the so-called .. new trade unionists" sneer at benefits such as 
these. "'hether such sneers arise from ignorance, inexperience, 
or the vain desire to glorify themselves, and magnify their own 
importance, by decrying the self-denying efforts of the old 
leaders, and original founders of the modern form of trade 
unions, they are equally to be deprecated. In view of these 
rccent attacks upon the Friendly Society objects of trade unions, 
the figures before tabulated may be usefully summarised in 
still another form, in order to ahow tho aggregate payments in 
.. donation benefit" to out-of-work members, over the whole 
Reries of years during which it has been in operation, thus: 

Amal~maled Society of Engineers ... 
Friendly Society of lronfounders 
Boiler·makers and Iron-sbipbuilders ... 
Amalgnmated Carpenters aDd Joiners 
LODdon Sooiety of Compositon 

Years. :Aggregal<! Tota1a. 

---, £ 
39 1,492,21» 
59 709,560 
23 308,507 
30 349,495 
42 89,820 

Tolal expenditure in "donation benefit" to ont.or·1I'ork 
members ' £2,91fl,6-16 

§ 20. In consequence of this reserve fund to fall back upon, 
and all the other forces that are behind it, the workman is no 
longer compelled to accept any terms which an employer may 
offer, especially when that offer means reduced pay, or longer 
hours of labour; for the capital thus subscribed is for the 
purposo of sustaining him until trade improves, nnd he is able 
to command tile current wages of the district. At the same 
time, a member must not l't,fuse work, or the terms oITered, if 
they are fair nnd reasonable, antI in accordance with the usagl'S 
of the locality; or, if he does, he will forfeit all claim on the 
funus, for these arc not subscribed for the purpose of supporting 
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idlers in idleneae. but in order to lustain those who, through no 
fault of their own, are thrown out of employment until they 
can again obtain work, either in the lamo firm, or elsewhere. 

§ 21. This "out-of-work fund" or .. donation" benefit, u 
it is called by most societies, i. quite distinct and separate from 
strike pay, although many ill-informed writera manage \a jumble 
both \agether u though the one wu merely a cloak for Lhe other. 
This is not so, and never hu been the case in any trade union, 
even when strikes were most denounced, and were Bearcely 
within the four cornera of the law-under the now exploded 
doctrine of being in restraint of trade-and when, therefore, 
some excuse existed for concealment. During the time when 
Buch societies sought protection for their fund. by d"poiliting 
their rules with the &giatrar of Friendlr Sucieties, th"1 were 
careful not to express in definite terma any object in lhe rules 
which might be construed u being in restraint of traJe. 
Singularly enough, 80me twent1 ),eal'l ago, under the Trade 
Union Act, 1871, the legislature went to the opposite extremt', 
and enacted that the IOciety must have been unlawlul but for 
the passing of the Act "by reason of BOme one or more of ita 
purposes being in restraint of t!'lde." This imposed on tbe 
society, as a condition of registration, tbat it ehouIJ be in con· 
travention 01 the existing common or statute law, and made 
the legal existence of the lOCiety entirely dependent upon 
the Trade Union Act, 1871. l'his anomaly wu olily re
moved by the Trade Union Act Amendment Act, 18i6, wbich 
provides that a IOciety may be registered .. a trade union 
II whether euch combination f£Quld or ~ouJd MI, if the principal 
Act had not been passed, have been deemed to have been an 
unlawful combination by reason of lOme one or more 01 its 
purposes being in restraint of trade." The abeurdity of the 
law, as it existed prior to 1876 can acareely be paraIleled in the 
whole history of the etatute law of England, atupid u man1 of 
its enactments have been ; and it is here only pointed out .. 
showing hoW' ill.understood were these organiaationa of the 
workmen, and what prejudices existed in the public mind 
against every kind of combination which had for ita object tbe 
regulation of labour and of the relationa subsiiting between tm-
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ployers and workmen. The amendment of the law by the Act 
of 1876 and the enlargement thereunder of the definition of a 
trado union, cannot but be beneficial in their results, 1)oth as 
regarus tho unions, and the public. Every motive for conceal
ment il now abolished, and the way is paved for the registration 
of every trade society in the kingdom, whether they contemplate 
using their funds for strike purposes or not, thus constituting 
them public bodies, whose rules and mode of management are 
open to inspection, and whoso membcra are amenable to the 
la w, in precisely the same manner and to tho same extent 8S 

those of other legally constituted corporate associations. 
§ 22. In auuition to the extremely useful and legitimate 

provisions for supporting thfir members when out of work, 
there is in most societies an allowance to members on going 
from home in search of employment: this is called travelling 
relief. At one time tramping was systematic and general; and 
it became a great nuisance, for many men merely used the 
society as a means for enabling them to tramp all over the 
country, living upon the funds of the union, supplemented 
u'lually by collections from workmen in the several towns and 
villages through which they pa9ged. This practice has greatly 
diminished of late years j if properly used, the system of tramp 
relief might have been good and merul, but in the past it so 
dt'generllted as to become little better than a kind of professional 
mendicity, excepting that the mendicants begged from tho.e 
least able to afford assistance, and urged their claims for con
tributions with a pertinacity and kind of authority, as to assume 
that it was a right to which they were justly entitled, and ought. 
not to be refused. The method of relieving those on tramp waS 
pretty milch tho same in all societies, although the amo· lO t.:! 
granterl slightly differed, and the distances to be travelled lafore 
relief could be obtained was greater or less accordinF '0 the 
trade, and to the next" relieving station," that is the udgc, on 
the route takon by the "journeyman" member. ne~ and 
breakClISt are generally provided, but this is not'& ~n.lversal 
rule, ill addition to which the member gets shIlling or 
eighteen-pence towards his maintenance until l' reaches the 
noxt relieving station. These vary in distance .Jm each other; 
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they may be sixteen or they may be twenty·five miles aput, 
but on the average the amount paid i. about one penny per 
mile. In lome societies it is usual to pay the railwBY fares, 
third class, to some distant place in .eareh of employment: 
this mode of relief h88 been in operation for lOme time in the 
Amalgamated CarpenteR' and JoineR' Society, and it i. stated 
that it has had the effect of greatly diminishing the syatem of 
tramping from place to place. The cUitom of tramping from 
one town to another is a very old one; it existed unuer the 
old guilds, and was general all through Germany until .,cry 
recent times; it is still practised there to a much greater extent 
than it is in England. The origin of the term journeyman may 
be traced to this ancient custom, one of the objects of which, 
in olden times, was to acquire experience in the craft or mYlltery 
in which the traveller was engaged, by aeeing the different 
methods of work in various parts of the country." 

§ 23. Strike pay differ. materially from the foregoing 
benefits, and distinguishes the trade union from all other 
working class aSBociations; it 11'88 precisely thiB one feature 
which aroused all the antagonism of capitalists and opposition 
of jurists to its recognition 88 a legitimate object of &8BOCiatioll, 
and for generations stamped the trade union 88 a .. combination," 
rather than as an .. 88S0CiatiOn, II for while the purpollu of the 
latter were regarded as lawfu~ those of the former were con
sidered to. be illegal, the supreme distinction between the two 
being vaguely defined 88 .. restriction. in restraint of trade." Thi .. 

"avowed objoct of trade uniOD8 was so repugnant to the legilf
t,'\ture, and to courts of law, that, aCter the object itself was 
d~Jared to be legal, the me8D8 by which it 11'88 lOught to be 
effec\ed were .till declared illegal, and consequently these unionl 
were tAmpered in their free action, and their membeR were 
imprisoned for simply doing that which undcr any otLer 

• SiDce the above wu writl.eD, ill 1877, tbe Bystem of travelliDg 
relief bas d~liDed more aDd more. It is diacollr8ged by_rly aU tbe 
better orgaDis;d UmOOI throughoul tbe OOllotry, sod, asa rule, rigbtly 80. 

In the LODdon Society of Compositon aDd the 8eotti.eh Typographic"l 
A.ssociatioD lrav~liDg relief baa beaD aboli.ehed for aevera! yean, tb. 
members receiriD~ a removal graut to eDable them to Pt'O('eed to all 
eDgagemeut they tU1 han obtained ill any part of tbe U oiled ltiogdom. 
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circumstances woulll have been perfectly lawful, and therefore 
legitimate, unuer the common and statute law. Both the object 
anu the mOBns are now lawful, unless they constitute" a com
bination to commit a crime, whether that crime be the object 
or the means of the combination." The distinction is a vast 
ono, anll makes all the difference betweon a legal association or 
corpol'ate body, and one that is illegal. The Acts of 1875 
aboliijhed the last vostige of the olu combination laws directed 
against lubour, and labourers as such, and placed all such 
associations on a footing of equality. 

~ 24. Members of a trade union are only allowed strike pay 
when they are II called out" by order' of the society, or when 
thoy leave work in accordance with specifiJd rules, in the event 
of an employer attempting to enforce regulations other than those 
unJer which they had been working, and contrary to the ex
preaBod or implied conditions upon which they unJertook the 
work. In the latter case the executive of the union have first to 
be satiofied that the strike was reasonable in itself, that it was 
within the 8cope of the 80ciety's rules, and that it was justifiable, 
unJer the circumstances, to cease work. But even in such a 
case it is generally incumbent on the part of the men to inform 
the chief officer of the union of the cause of such dispute, and 
then it becomes his duty to try and settle it without a strike. 
Sometimes the men strike first and reason afterwards; but this 
is a violation of ths spirit of the rules of every well-regulated 
trade union. even when it is not absolutely contrary to the 
expressed provisions of such rules; and such action is generally 
condemned as hll$ty and ill-advisod, while sometimes strike pay 
i:l resolutoly refused. 

§ 25, In most cases a vote of the entire body has to be 
taken before a strike can take place i 50 that it is neither the 
act of the leaders, the officers, the executive committee, a clillue, 
a mere section of the members, or of all combined, but the 
deliberate decision of the whole body of the members composing 
the union, in all parts of the country, by their recorded vote. 
When a strike has been thus sanctioned, strike pay is allowed 
according to a scale provided in the society's rules. The 
following IIl'e the weekly paymcnb given by some societies to 
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those on strike: Engineers, 10,.; Ironfoundera, 11,. and 2 •• 
for the wife, with 11. 6,[. for each child; Carpenters, 15,.,; 
Masons, 128.; Bricklayol1l, 10~.; Doiler-makel'l and Iron-ehip
buildera, 111.; PlastereN, 158.; Compositora, 25... These amounts 
are frequently supplemented by additional payments from levi6ll, 
from the contingent fund, or from contribution. in aid, given by 
other societies; in which caae those on strike are paid pro ,..".1, 
according to their family, that is, 80 much for tb, wife and each . 
child, and equally in so far as th, .trikert are concerned. 

§ 26. The usual method of procedure, wiLh a view to obtain 
an advance of wagea, a reduction of the working hours, or any 
other special benefit sougbt by the membel'l of A given union, 
or branch of a union, the refuaal of which by tbe employert 
may lead to a strike, i ... follow.. The movement originatal 
with the workmen in 80m, particular .hop, firm, or place; the 
proposal has tben to be lubmitted to tbe local branch or lodge, 
where it is discussed in all its bearings; if the motion be ('srried 
by the members of the local branch, it h .. to be sent to the 
executive of the union, with full particulol'l .. to the privilege 
sought to be obtained, and the nature of the proposed change, 
together with a statement .. to the .tate of trade in the district, 
tbe number of employers likely to be affected by the dispute, 
the number of men in the union, and of non-unionist workmen, 
the number of votes recorded. by the branch for and against the 
motion, and .. to the probability of success, if tbe demand be 
made. This formulated statement is then diacuued by the 
cool-beaded men forming tbe executive committee, moat of 
whom may not be directly affected by the reault, although 
deeply interested in the succeaa or non-succe88 of the proposed 
change. fi, after diacU88ion, the executive agree to tb, pro
posal, this fnIl statement of particulara, wiLh such comments 
as they may deem expedient, is sent to every lodge belonging 
to the union, by whom alao tbe propoeition haa to be considered 
and discu88ed; the votal of the whole of the members are then 
taken, pro and eon., and the propoeal is either eanctioned, or 
refused, according to the majority of the yotes given. All this 
is done in such a way tbat no undue inBuenee or preuure can 
be brought to bear on any individual yoter; for the yoting 
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ra~r is t'ither &ent direct lo the member'. residenoe and he 13 .. 
lo ~turn i~ by a gi\'"en nioht., which is clearly st.lted on the 
f'6~r, or it is <fuUibuted on the nic;ht of the meeting specially 
.ummoned for the rurpose, and he ean \'"ote fL'r or ';;:Un;;t the 
l,ropo;!ition according to his own con\'"iction. There is no 
e:lOnBSing, no inllllenc-e by agit.ltors, paid or oilierwisto, no 
rresaure by officw.; 81'erything is done in a p~ly democratic 
manner, free from eoerei.e in1luen~, ea.:h member haring an 
tolu.u riiOM by YOioe and yote in the ultimate deei;;ion. All thill 
r~limin~ry work haa lo be done berore any decisi\'"e step ean loe 
Lt.keD, by the men who are d.,.;irous of entering into a sUikp, 
for lOme real or .npposed ~rsunal or local a,hant.loes- It is 
ob\'"ious that if anyone lown or di;;trid mak~ a proposalwhkh 
other low-u.s think p~posterous or unreasonabl<\ the requi;;ite 
authority will not be ginn. For inst&nce, if London workmen, 
in any rarticullr trade, were seeking an .hanoe in wa;;e5 of &1. 
per day, or a reJuetion in the working hours of cne hour ...... r 
day, the question would han lo be referred lo, and be pracli
wly decideJ by, the workmen in other lowus who were then 
probaLly working lon~r hours, at a lower rate of wa,,~ than 
the London men, and who, the~fore, mi;;ht consider them.selns 
underpaid anJ oYelll'orked, as compared with the men who we~ 
_king the !lpeda} priril~oe conUined in the schedule, upon 
which the yote was being Lt.ken. rn.1er"these circumstances 
they would not hastily or readily gi\'"e their Sanction to the 
pro~ ehangt\ which woul.1 nol materially benefit them, and 
for which they would proloably hue lo be hea\'"ily t.ueJ, in 
order lo pay the nec6.~ry ex~ of the contest. There is, 
the~fo~, a wholesome ched: upon the members g.!'nenl1y, 
whieh would deter them from making any very exlrava,,<'"&IIt 
dem3JI·la, inasmuch as the men in an Ll-paid di;;lrid would 
withhold their sanction, unless they were saW ned that the 
proposed ch&Ilf;6 was ~a.sonable and just. If the majurityof 
Lt.e members refused their sanction, the strike would be pre
YenteJ, or U least it would be deferred until the next 1ear. 
Many such applic-ation$ are ~fused every year; in other e&..~ 
the dernan.u are modified. 80 ail to preYent, if possible, a contest 
or open rupture with the tlDlplL'yel'$, There are ~tances when 

L 
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the local branch of a union has engaged in a strike when tho 
general body haa refused it. Rnction; but if it doel 10 act, the 
entire cost has to be defrayed by local levy and not from the 
general funds. 

§ 27. In some Bocieties the local branch baa to obtain the 
particular privilege Bought, and maintain it intact for at least 
twelve months, before it can command the lupport of the entire 
body; when this baa been done, its future maintenance is 
guaranteed by the whole force and funds of the Bociety. It is 
evident, therefore, that the tendency to ,trike is greatt-r in 
merely local, than in general or amalgamated societies, and that 
these disputes occur in an inverse ratio to the completeneol of 
the organisation; for in proportion aa a trade is well organised, 
80 there will be provided luitable checks, which will have the 
effect of preventing haaty and ill-considered measure!', which can 
only end in disaster and ruin to men and masten. If we 
examine into the history of Btrikes during the past thirty yea~, 
we shall find that they have been more numerous, reckleu, 
blundering, foolish, and mischievoua in their resulta, in the 
newly formed amI badly constituted unions, than they have 
been in those long established, wealthy, and well governed, with 
branches all over the country. * In the latter, the struggle may 
be more prolonged and obstinate, but it will be 1888 turbulent 
and hasty, for organisation will controllawle88nes" and take tbe 
place of mere brute force. 

§ 28. The aggregate amount expended in support of " trade 
privileges II is not so large as is generally supposed-in lOme 
societies it forms an inconsiderable item in the accounts, in 
others it is rather higb, but in all it varies in amount from year 
to year, according to circumstances, and the atate of the "labour 
market." If disputes are frequent and obstinate they are 
necessarily costly, but in many trades they are infrequent, and 
occur only at long inte"al&. In lOme trades, however, strikes 
are chronic, scarcely a week passing without lome dispute or 
other in connection with one or more of their branches. Pout 

• Thia passage baa acqnired additioDal force from tbe hiatory of the 
laat two 1ean, during which noh 8trikea have ~ Inqneut, and hay. 
fn11illed all the oouditioD8 d8lOribed. 
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the fault uoes not always lie with the union, as many people 
imagine; the employers are quite as onen in fault as the 
workmen. Some masters are what are called Tartars-they 
are ever on the alert to take a mean advantage, or inter
fere with some custom or usage-an attitude which the men 
quickly resent; others, on the contrary, seldom if ever have 
a dispute with their work-people i and therefore it is not fair 
to charge the men or the unions with being the cause of every 
IItrike. 

§ 29. It is often said that the unions seek to enforce their 
claims in an arbitrary manner, even when the original object 
Bought is justifiable, or at leost excusable. No doubt methods 
have been, and sometimes still are, adopted which can scarcely 
be comnlended, but these are mostly the acts of unruly men, 
naturally violent in themselves, and who would be even more 
so were it not for the restraint imposed on them by the union. 
"'hen ever arbitrary proceedings are resorted to by the 
authority of the union, or are connived at by the members 
generally, they usually occur in connection with societies which 
are of recent growth, where discipline is not al:' yet learned or 
not properly enforced, or, in some few cases, by those old
fashioned unions which have not been able to understand the 
altered conditions of the times in which they live, the circum
BtanCtlS by which they are surrounded, and the newer and 
juster laws by which they are governed. 

§ 30. In the formation of a union the only thing really 
required is, for a number of workmen voluntarily and mutunlly 
to agree that it is essential for the protection of their interests 
to have a union, and forthwith they proceed to constitute one. 
The originators of \he movement, having more or less clearly 
conceived in their own minds the objects which they deem 
suitable for the special trade or calling to which they belong, 
and the requirements of the class they represent, and also the 
payments or contributions which the workmen belonging to the 
trade are able or willing to pay, and having also decideJ 
generally lUI to the basis upon which the society shall be 
constituted, canvass their fellow-workmen for the purpose of 
securing their adhesion to a plan, the outline of which they 

L :! 
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have prepared. If the proposal meets with lufficied support, 
a meeting is called of those who are friendly to the acheme, 
when the subject is discU8B8d in all its detaila; if a majority of 
thOBe present decide in favour of a nnion, thOBe willing to join 
give in their names, and pay a small fee toward. the pre
liminary expenses. A provisional committee is then elected to 
consider the several propoeals, to arrange the necessary details, 
and to draft a code of working rulea. It is yery seldom, 
indeed, that the organisation of a trade union is due to the 
ambition of any particular individual, and it is still more 
seldom for it to be instituted 81 a meana of finding a II tat 
place II for 80me needy adventurer. "Promotion money" is 
unknown, and very often the original members, in the earlier 
stages of the movement, have to If go a-begging" for a ICcretary. 
There may have been instances, of course, where the formation 
of the union h81 been the result, in the fint place at l~ast, of 
the personal ambition of some particular man with a yiew to 
his own aggrandisement-it is acarcely in human natura for 
such motives to be entirely absent.-but, 81 a rule, self·interest 
as the motive power is of ahort duration in any of these unions. 
Other and better men are lOon found, whose IOle object is the 
welfare of those for whom tbey act, and who will subordinate 
private ends to the public good. The feeling which prompts 
tbe formation of the union is spontaneoul 81 well as yoluntary ; 
the need u8ually precedes the act; caUB8 and effect operate in 
this case with logical eequence and precision. 

§ 31. Having resolved to form a trade union, the Dext 
thing to be done is to frame a code of working rulea for its 
government. These rulea are based on the principle of 
voluntaryism; there is an abeence of the spirit of dictation, for 
the very essence of BUch a union is equality, each member 
having equal rights and equal privileges, no man being greater 
or less thau another, in 80 far as voting power ia concerned. 
The rules as first agreed on are at all times open to revision, 
although, to avoid too frequent alterations and unnece88ary 
expense, they are usually not revised under three :years, lOme
times they are made binding for four, five, or seven yeUB. 
Each candidate for admission to the eocieL1 hal a cop:y of the 
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rulee hand&d to him on heiDg proposed as a member, and on the 
nibht of hi8 initiation luch portions of the rules as are specially 
importAnt, are read to him in open lodg~. He is then asked 
whether he knows and .understan.ls th(' rules by which he 
c.msents to loe g<lTernl.J, and only on his :L..,,-'enting t.) the rules, 
60 BuJ,lllitted to him, will he be accepted as a member. There 
are no secret or unwritten laws or bye-laws of any kind; he 
Kno'''s, or should know, in their enti"'ty, the rules and L1'I\"$ of 
the socil'ty of which he desires to ioe a member, and, when 
once admitted, he has an equal "oice with the rest in dl'ter
mining the nature and character of the rules and bye-Iaw3 fe)r 
the government of the union. 

§ 32. It is thought by many that, in most of the unions, 
there are bye-laws, which are more stringent and objedional.le 
than the general laws of the a...'5ociation; that the-"8 are of a 
secret cllaraeter, on account of being more repugnant to public 
poli~y; and that they e{lnlAin matters which the unions dare 
not embody in thl'ir published rules. This is altogether a 
mistake j the idea originated in an unre&S{lnable prejudice against 
the unions on the part of their opponents, Borne of whom belieyed 
that such obnoxious rules must neces..'Uily e:I:~t, and finding 
nothiDg to justify their wnclusions in those I,uJ,lished, con
cluded that they must he in the bye-laws; and if no evidence 
was there found, they dared to BS-"ert that the workmen were too 
cowardly to publi8h their bad rule..~ and therefore resorted to 
the device of embodyiDg them in bye-laws, which were equally 
binJing {In the members, and were kept secret because {If their 
tyrannie.'\! eharaett'r, and the en,ls which they were intended to 
sene.. '\\heneYer aUlI wherever trade unioDs have bye-la~, 
they are in acwrdance with, and IUbject to, the generalla'II'B; 
they ueyer do and neYer can override the general rules of the 
uni~n. rsually they wntain nothing more objectionable than 
some few details for the management of the local branch of the 
union; they provide for such matters as rertain solely to the 
district, and which do not interfere with the general body. If 
they rerchance contain anything more than mere details of local 
management., they do not extend to matters beyond the local 
cust{)ms and Ui'3ges of the trade, or special arrangements made 
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with the employers, which are published in what is called a 
schedule of trade privileges. * 

§ 33. Each trade or industry haa its own union; these may 
be purely local-that is, confined to a particular town or district, 
or general, having a common centre, with branches or lodge. in 
various parts of the country. Almost aU trade societies were 
originally local unions-many of them still are j the latter are 
chiefly confined to lhose tradea which are localiaed to special 
toWDS or districts, such as lome of the hardware trades of 
Sheffield and Birmingham, the silk trades of Coventry and 
Macclesfield, the pottery trades of Staffordshire and W orceater, 
and the tanners of Bermondsey and elsewhere. Of late yean 
there has been a tendency on the part of all trades to efl'ect 
some kind of union by federation or otherwise between the 
several local bodies belonging to the laDle tro.de, with a view to 
concerted action, and for the purpose of direct mutual 8UPPOrt, 
in case of need. Hence we find that lome of the Sheffield and 
Birmingham trades have become united into one anion. Co
operation in this sense is now becoming nearly universal 

§ 34. The general unions are composed of workmen be
longing (1) to tro.dea which are common to the entire country; 
or (2) to considerable portions of it. Of the former may be 
mentioned the engineering and iron trades, the building tro.de8, 
the printing trades (exclusive of London), the ahoemakel'1!, 
tailors, etc. j of the latter class may be mentioned the cotton, 
woollen, and Bilk tro.dea, minera, ironworkers, and many othera 
which cover a considerable area, although limited to certain 
districts. Many of the larger unionl are now called amalga
mated BOcieties, although the term was first applied in a 
different sense to that in which it is now generalIY1l!ed-it 
was adopted by the engineers in 1851 to denote the eonsolida
tion of the several branches of the engineering tro.des, with 
their independent societies, luch as the fitters, pattern-makers, 
smiths, millwrights, and machinists, into one nnion, under a 
central execntive, with a common fund, and governed by one 
code of rules, applicable to all alike. It is now frequently 

• EYen this proyision i. now exceptional The Manchester Brick. 
Jayers bad pcb Khedalea, and alao lOme lew other 1Ulions. 
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u8ed in the sense of an amalgamation of the local and indepen
uont 80cietic. of a particular trade into one general union, such 
as the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and Joiners, the 
Amalgamated Tailors' Society, etc. 

§ 35. The extent, the wealth, and the material resources 
and power otherwise of 80me of these" Labour Associations" 
may be gathered from the annexed Tables, I. and II. Table I. 
is a reproduction of the figures originally given for 1876; 
Table II. gives similar figures for the year 1889, thus bringing 
them down to the 1st of January, 1890, for the purposes of 
comparison as to growth in numbers and funds, and their 
general progress as represented by incomo and expenditure. 
The aggregate totals show that, in 1876, the 17 societies 
enumerated had 2,723 branches, in various parts of the country, 
with a total membership of 212,763 financial member~, having 
a total income of .£384,673 38. 9(1.; and an aggregate ex
peniliture of .£338,208 198. 8d.; and with a balance in hand 
amounting to .£616,619 17". 4<1. In the year ending December 
31st, 1889, the number of branches was 2,552, the total 
number of members being 216,634; while the total income had 
reached .£530,755, and the expenditure .£378,331; the balance 
in hand being .£556,114.* The second table shows some 
changes in the relative position of the societies named j a few 
have not even held their own, while others haye expanded and 
increased in strength. The weakness exhibited hilS been, 
generally speaking, in those unions which have adhered to 
the old lines; the progress being in those which have followed 
the example of the Amalgamated Engineers, by adding large 
friendly benefits to the llroviously existing trade protection 
benefits merely. Societies like the Engineers, the Ironfounders, 
the Boiler-makers and Iron-shipbnilders, the Carpenters and 
Joiners, and the Compositors have a permanent hoM upon their 
members, a hold which gathers strength in each successive year. 
In trade societies pure and simple the thread which binds the 
members is less strong, and the inlluence exercised is less 
durable iu its general effects • 

• For 1890 only 16 Booietiel are ginn, there being no returns for 
the Scottish Masons. 



TABrJl I.-THE YEAR 1876. 

Examples 0/ tlte Extent, NUllibers, Income, Expenditure, awl Wealth 0/ the Unions. 

N .. me of Boolett. 

Engineer. ••• ... ... I .. 

lronfoundel'll ... ... ... 
Boiler.mBkera .. nd tron.shipbnildera oo. 

St .... m.enlline M .. kera... .. . 
Ironworkers (Diltriota)... .. . 
Carpentera, Am .. lgamated .. . 
Do., Gen. Union .. , .. , '" 
StoDemalonl ••• ••• • .. 
Do., Sootti.h Sooiety ... ... 
Briokl"yere, Manohester Order .. , 
Do •• London Order .. , ... 
Pl ... t.......... ... ... . .. 
Tailore ••• ••• ••• • •• 
Shoem .. ker. ... .oo oo, 

N1lIIIberof-
Total Iocom .. 

B.-noh... Jilombon. 
Total B"peudltare. Total 

BalaDOe In 1Ilmd. 

890 44,678 £120,206 10 1 £109,'101 11 6 '£276,146 115 II 
110 12,668 8-&,589 7 l!I 32,900 14 6 66,395 8 7 
181 18.469 89,3-'3 I 8 45,217 It 0 45,337 15 1 
81 8,P38 8,479 7 10 7,474 10 8 16,139 8 II 
25 4.50' 8,244 7 11 6,140 0 1 6,485 18 0 

818 16,038 89,84~ 1 8 26,038 8 6 '10,109 13 10· 
164 11,841 18,626 17 11 11,071 II 8 22.500 8 J 
373 28,:130 83,014 6 II 29,415 6 0 15,963 1 II 
108 12.800 9,500 0 0 8,750 0 0 16,190 14 /) 
125 7,Il33 9,!!14 10 8 8,285 I 10 8.730 II 0 
113 6.2R2 9,1M 8 10 6,006 16 7 11.209 13 0 
136 8,IllI0 1I,4~ 8 10 8,129 18 8 7,5!!7 19 8 
835 • 14.731t 23,M.~ 8 J 19.857 8 0 17,1117 I 10 
185 10,500 6.733 13 8 5,039 10 8 1.893 15 a 
91 4,7110 11,328 4 7, 11,702 7 10 1.130 /) 4 'fypnlfraphlo .. l Sooiety... .., 

London Sool"tl of Oompoaitora .. , 
Ironmonlden (SooUand) ... oo. •

••••• 1,1 N
l
i81 4,415 6,950 19 0 5,006 16 II 18.555 1 8 

4,60' 11,300 14" 12,431 13 1 10,727 0 0 

Number of Sooietles, 17. 
I------I---------I-------------~------------~-------------I I 1,723 113,i63 £3"',6i3 8 II £338,208 19 8 i £618,619 17 3 

• VaIn. of 0111_ anel other -u. ll,600 I total wortJa.l74.762 15 •• 11d. 



TAli/,ll II.---TJlIII YIA" IXXV. 

NAlDO or T, .. /. Union. 

Arn"1I(alll,,utI' HII"I"t,,. IIf £III(IIIoor. 
HIOIlIII,""ItI"o M .. k .... • H .. olot,. 
Irrhondl,. 14 .. 010'." .. t INHlt .. un ......... 
IInllur.lII.knr. Alld Irno •• hll,bllll""" 
Iroolll"ul,llIrI "t HuntlAn,1 
Jron "",I HWIII W"rkor" A •• ""latlon (DI.trloll)· ... 
Alllall(nm"tmi C"rpII,,"'r. Alld Joln"r. 
fI"""r,,1 U 1111111 .. I O"rl,o"lerlllnd Jill".,. ... 
'I'll. Hl.n .. e",llllm.' HfJo'pty ..• 
OI,nI'II'.ive Urlilkluy"r.- -I.nndnll 

DII. du. H!reOlul<l 
Op.r"tl,. l'I".'"ro .. • 8,,"1"1,. 
AIII"II("",,,I,,<I H"cl .. t,. .. t 1',,11,,1" 
lI"ot a"d IIh". ILi •• ! ...... and 1I'11I1.h.r. 
1.",,,1,,11 H,,"lut1 of U"",\,,,.ltor. 
·1'lpOKrRJlhlco.1 AII"ol"t.", ... 

TutAI DUDlIr.r 0' "ovlnUo., III. 

"omho, uf·- I Tolalilloome. 
TtrtA. 

r:lpeluJILure. Uralloll... ".mb.,. •. 

41111 
I'a 

II' 
~~7 

III 
1fJ 

471 
IIU 

2117 
Jr.11 

711 
H 

Boa 
,III 

1,,0''111', 1 
110 

6I1,7:.!>I .tHla,or.1 .1:1:12,0'1 
II/riM) Ir.,all:\ 1I,r0l'1 

1!I.IIIIa :t1l,IIIM) 2I1,()(J~ 
l':t,," I l(Ji,6:1a &11,11(.6 

!l.lIl':.! :10,1111:1 H •• I:t:1 
1.IHII 1111:.1 \I~~ 

:.111 •• 7:.1 7.~,lMl!l W.If:.!' 
1,1l:.!:I D,I\IS :I,u:.!:.! 

I I,:tllll 1/1,0711 H,IJfIU 
H,I'III 1:.1,111111 1(),IN7 
I,tall I,a?u 1.¥a7 
1,lIla lI,llflll :1,1:11 

11I,¥711 :lu,lIr.a 111,!.at1 
1:J,711() 1:.I,7a:.l IU .. W\I 
7,lIf.1I ,""lIl:.! I I ,Crt.:.! 
lI,a'lll lI,ar,:.I 6.170 

---_._- ---. _._" --------------
:110,11:1' l~a~~1 ,£a711,aal 

• VIIlII,,,. for IM11I1, Uu.1n fur 18HII nut yot publl.lro,l. HbIIlIDIl'. and p~DO.llr. omlttoll. 

'I',u\ 
llala",·. I" II aDd. 

,£:1011.'71111 
III.Hr,7 
11:1,""" 

lIMI."1Ifl 
Ja.IIH 

1,0(,1 
63,10111 

1I111 
1I,4r.7 

1I(J/.11O 
HI 

1,114:1 
111,114:1 
111,21111 
lIr,,4:1~ 

lI·~,aoa 

,£r.r.tI,IU 
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§ 36. In addition to the aocietiea enumerated in the tables, 
there were in ]877 many unions of considerable extent, luch as 
the National A88ociation of Miners, with 25 districts, 90,000 
members, and a Central Board of Management. The income 
of the Central TIoard for the year ending May, 1877, was 
£6,567 158. lld.; the expenditure was £6,304 17,. 5d. ; the 
balance in hand being £1,860 5,. 4d. Theae amounts were 
quite independent of the income, expenditure, and balancel in 
hand of the several districts. The principle upon which that 
Association was founded waa that of simple federation; it wal 
composed of numerous independent aocietiea, each of which 
waa self-govcrning and self-supporting, keeping ita own funds, 
controlled by its own rules, directed by ita own officen and 
committees, and fixing its own contributioDl and benefits; but 
in other respects acting in concert for the general good, 
especially in all matter. affecting wages, honn of labour, con
ditiona of employment, security to life and limb, and aupporting 
each other with funds in all cases of Itrikes, ]ock-outa, or 
disputes of any kind with their employel'8. Some of the 
districts were atrong in numben, wealthy as regarda fonda, 
and had benefits nearly equal to lome of the older unions. 
That Federation, like many others, went to pieces, although the 
district societies of which it was composed continued to exiat ; 
many of them having been subsequently reorganised, maintain 
their position to this day. The Miners' National Federation, 
of which so much waa heard in the earlier part of the preaent 
year (1890), is • new a88ociation, founded in 1889. It is laid 
to represent an aggregate of about HO,OOO miners, embracing 
most of the coalfields of England, exclusive of Darham and 
Northumberland, with perhaps one or two other districts ex
cepted. During the recent strike the following counties were 
prominently identified with the Federation, both in demandt 
which were made, and in the action which was taken: York
shire, Lancaahire, Derbyshire, NottinghamBhire, Staffordshire, 
Leicestel'8hire, Somereetshire, Warwickshire, Gloucestershire, 
Worcestershire, and to some extent Shropshire. This Federa
tion is not established on quite the .. me basia as the one above 
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roferred to. It is governed by a committee or council of 
dclegl\tes from tho Bovoral districts, each of whom is paid so 
much per day, and travelling expenses, when engaged in 
fuJeration work. In the event of a strike this council would 
disburse the levies in Bupport of the men. But it has no power 
to override the rules or decisions of the several independent 
unious coustituting the FeJeration. Its operations are more 
limiteJ than those of the National Association of 1877; it has 
Ilu Contral Fund, in the sonse of the latter, and its income and 
expellJitufO, except in case of a dispute, do not extend beyond 
what is needed for present purposes, RS they arise from time to 
time. Possibly it is intended to be a permanent Federation, for 
II dofence or attack," as the case may be. Its action just now 
is chiefly directed to the attainment of II an Eight Hour cay, 
by Act of Parliament"; but it is also engaged in formulating 
a Bcheme, in eonjunction with the Federation of Employers, 
for regull\tiug wagos, and piece-work prices, on the basis of 
the price of coal, or upon some other basis of an equitable 
character. 

The extent and financitll strength of some of the miners' 
unions may be inferred from the following figures, quoted in 
the first issue of this work in 18;;. They are taken from the 
Government Retul'Ds for 1876 : 

Numb .... ot 

I 
Total 

I Balan ... In A .. ooiat.ioD. Membera. Income. I hand. 

£ £ 
Durham ... ... ... 88,000 ~,694 I 76,296 
Northumberland ... '''1 18,7ll 12.506 

I 
30,15& 

West Yorkshire ... ... 8,000 81.308 22,616 
We.t dromwiob ... '''1 8,105 10.076 .,8,,1 
Derby and Leicester 992 8,238 i 2,231 

I 

Totals ... 1 68,808 £101,817 I £136,H8 

Thol'EI were seveml other miners' unions, both extensive in 
numbers and strong as regards funds. Since that date many 
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changes hutl taken place, 10_ of yhldl mal be iDJic::a.W bl 
the follo1liDg. conring, .. w .. poesible, the am. pouad : 

Totals _ 68.SS! £S9.1l.J 

The figurea abon gil'en do DQt wiuak>ly ~ftIIen' the 
&.>ta1 etl'ength of the miDem' anion. Oil lIar-daI, 1890, inu
mudl as then has beell &Il eDOr1DOII8 ~Il of memben 
withill the Id six months. ill aU the collirry di.striet&. nut 
the fin'"UJ'eS are Dot anilable ei1.hu .. to aetual Dumben. ia
come, upendibue, 01' balance ill hand. ~1 .. ~ 
Laneashira, Derbyshire, Leicester, Xotta. Stdordshire, ~ 
shire, Wanrick.s.hire, or Glo~ 

§ 3;. Besides &.he I!Ocietiee before .peened manl other 
tnJea han 1art;e and. ponrful1lllion. in nriou. paN of the 
country. La 18.7 the ahipWTit;ht. had large and 1r'ell-o:m
dacted mUODI along the banks of the ~ the lIerwr, 
the TJ1le, the Wear, the Tees, the C1r~ aDd the A1'OD, aDd, 
iDdeed, at an the chief potU of the ~'"Ilom. The chanS
from wood. to iron and ~1, in shipbuilJing. has diminimt!d 
the .umbers aDd the po_ of the ship1rri&htl .. a body, 
but they are still inftllelltial in nnous paN of the countzy. 
The Associ.ted. ShipYrighta' Society alone baa 43 bnnc>-. yj!h 
5,450 member.!, the total income in 1889 being r.,599, the 
expeDditure lleiDg .1:2,891, md the balaDce in haD.l .l:12,!!6. 
The Coopers. ... hidl in 18 .. resolYed. to federate an their i.a
dependem eoeietles into OM couolid&t.ed WOD, had at tha1 
time aboot 2(),OOO member.!, mol ~ fmds aIDOImting to 
OYer J:3(),()()(). The FcJeDtioG does DOl art-' to haye been 
efr;diye, and the laies& I't'tums IIeelIl to indicate a larga fa!1ing-
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oft'in total membership. There lire, however, some local unions 
still in existence. The Coachmakers had, in 1877, a total of 
7,973 members, with lin aggregate income of .£15,918; in 1888 
they had only 4,790 members, with an aggregate income of 
.£10,557; hut there is now lin Association of "Coach Iron
workers." The Drnssworkers had Bome 5,000 members in 
18i7. Since thllt date there had been a decline in member
ship, and more recently a distinct revival. Other branches of 
the trade have separate independent societies, both national 
and local. The Cotton-spinners had 15,544 members in 1877; 
in 1$88, the total number in the Amalgamated Association 
alone was 16,910, besides which the Operative Provincial As
sociation ha.! 5,630 members. The Power-loom 'Veavers ha.! 
16,600 members in 1877 ; in 1888, the Dlackburn and District 
ha.! 10,400, and another society in Dlackburn, purely local, a 
membership of 1,757; while the Northern Counties Amal
gnmate.! Association of 'Voavers return II total membership of 
33,756, its head-quarters being at Accrington. The textile 
trades have other associlltions in the ohief centres of their 
respective industries. The II Cardroom hands" have, in two 
societies alone, 16,300 membcra; the weavers, warpers, an.! 
winders, in two societies, 6,700 members; in five other 
weavers' unions there were 5,043 members. The Framework. 
knitters hn.! 2,800 members in 1877, in 1889 they had 4,000; 
while the Federated Society of the Midland Counties had 1,400. 
The Lacemakers of Nottingham had 4,000 members. The 
foregoing by no means exhausts the list of unions in connection 
with the textile trades of the country, and does not include 
Scotland in any cIISe. * 

§ 38. Perhaps the most notable fact of modern times, in 
conneetion with trade unions, is the rapid growth of vast 
organisations in the ranks of whd is termed unskilled labour. 
The most conspicuous instance of the kind, at the date of the 
first issue of this work, was that of the Agricultural Labourers' 
Union, founded in 1872. This union, in a marvellously short 

• The later retnrns are quoted from the las' .. Congresa Reports," 
the II Labour Statiat.ioa Report.a," and the Returns of the Registrar of 
Friendl,. Sooietiue. 
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time, spread all over the entire kingdom. In 1877 there were 
three distinct unions, as follow.: (1) The AgricuUural Labourers' 
Union, whose head-quartera were at Leamington, WII divided 
into 29 districts; it had 1,490 branchea, and a total of 
50,000 members, in round numbers .. Ita income in 1876 Willi 

£12,625, its expenditure £10,059, and ita eaah balance in hand 
was £6,843. (2) The Kent and Suuex Labourera' Union, 
whose head-quarters were at Maidstone, had 251 branches, and 
a total of 13,300 members. Ita income in 1876 wu £11,356, 
and its expenditure £8,587, the total balance in hand being 
.£8,378. (3) The Amalgamated Labour League, whose head
quarters were at Boston, in Lincolnshire, had 31 branches, 
10,000 members, an income of £3,167, and an expenditure of 
£2,861. In the year 1876, each of these unions had ita own 
newspaper, an organ which circulated widely in the several 
district&, and even more widely, for they found lubacribers in all 
parts of the country. The sphere of action of these unions wu 
not wholly confined to labour queationa, wagea, hours of labour, 
and conditions of employment; they engaged largely in political 
movement&, especially those having reference to the extension 
of the franchise, the redistribution of leats, local sell-govern
ment, charitable endowments, and even extended to the 
relationship existing between Church and State. This activity 
no doubt exerted a wide-lipread influence in the bye-electioDl 
immediately preceding 1880, and al80 at the general election 
in that year, and again in 1885, eapeeially in county con
stituenciea; and doubtless it waa a factor of more importance 
in the election of county councils at a later date, aa WII pre
dicted would be the case in the fuet iame of this work. The 
Amalgamated Labour League has collapsed, or nearly 10. The 
Agricultural Labourel'8' Union It ill exists, but at the date of 
the last return, that for 1888, it only had 4,660 members, with 
a total income of £4,558, and a balance in hand of £3,464. 
The Kent and Sussex Union had, in the same year, 8,500 
members, an income of £10,556, and a balance in hand of 
£7,435. These unions, and the movements they represented, 
seem to have exhausted the energies of those who inaugurated 
the organisations. 
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§ 39. The really notable feature in the trade unionism of 
to-day ia the development of unions in the ranks of unskilled 
labour in the towns, as previously happened in the agricultural 
districts of the country, from 1872 to 1880. It is impossible 
to foretell the fnte of the numerous labourers' unions which 
havo aprung into existence within the last twelve months, or 
even accurately to state the precise number of their financial 
members. There is a tendency to exaggerate the numbers, as 
thero is also the actual work accomplished, but the importance 
of a movement which has brought under discipline vast masses 
of men hitherto without the pale of definite organisation, cannot 
well be over-estimated. Mr. Ben Tillett had been busily 
engaged in organising sections of the men employed in con
nection with the docks for some time previous to the strike. 
The Toa Operatives' Union, which was the origin and nucleus 
of the Dockers' Union, was registered in January, 1888. It 
appoars to have been started in the summer of 1887 as the 
"Tea Coopers' amI General Labourers' Association," and to 
llave comprised within its ranks labourers from all the docks 
lind most of tho wharves in London.'" The number of members 
soon rose to 2,500 men, but it shortly afterwards fell to 300 
men; at the date of the dockers' strike, August 14th, 1889, 
there were only 800 men in the union. According to the report 
read at the delegate meeting held at Toynbee HalJ, on March 
29th, 1890, the total membership was stated to be 50,000, 
of whom 25,000 were chiefly composed of dock and river-side 
labourers. At that date the balance in hand amounted to 
.£10,000. It is obvious that a union springing from 800 
members to 50,000 in the space of six months can hardly be 
said to be consolidated. 

§ 40. Various sections of the labouring population taking 
heart by what the dockers had done, and were doing, formed 
themselves into unions, some under the banner of the" Dock, 
'Vharf, River-side, and General Labourers' Union j" others, like 
the gas-stokers, into separate associations. In most of the 
large industrial centres of the country there are labour unions 

• See" The Dookel's' Story," E"9lish nluswated Magaft"8, November, 
1889. 
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of one kind and another, and grand ICheme. of federation are 
being promulgated with the view of concerted action. But tbe 
largest union, outside the Docken' Union, of thit clau it that 
known u the "Sailon' and Firemen'l N ationa! Amalgama~d 
Union of Great Britain and Ireland,- numbering, according to 
the credentiala of its representativel at the Trade Union Congre., 
in September, 1889, lOme 65,000 members. For activitT .nJ 
work, though aearcelT for actual IUCCeII, thia bodT vie. with 
the Dockers' Union. The p&8lion for combination it not 
merely confined to men. In manT induatriea the women have 
been brought into union, and delicate ladiee, of pocition and 
wealth, representing refinement and culture, hay. aided t.h. 
movement, bT sympatbT, advocac:T, and financial IUpPOrt. A 
dozen Tears or 10 ago, tbe verr name of trade union wu a term of 
reproach i now the movement it even faahionabla. The rail
way servant.. had in union, in 1877, lOme 12,815 memben; ill 
1888 it had 12,080, with an annual income of .£20,652, and a 
balance in hand of .£73,73-1. n fell in numbera in 1880 bT 
reason of ita reorganisation on a lOunder financial b .. it i linee 
that time it h .. been recovering iLeeU. Similar progre.a to tbat 
detailed in the preceding pagel it observable generallT in other 
nniollll, both II to numbera and fundi. 

§ 'I.· But even those figures, astoniahing u manT "f 
them are in their grand totals, give but a faint idea of t.h. 
extent, power, and importance of thit great aocial and even 
political force, and of ita ramificaUon.a all over the country. 
There is aearcely a town in Great Britain in which there are 
not .. veral of these nnions, or loeal branche. of the larger on.., 
whose seat of government is Bituate in one of the great centrel "f 
industrT. The total number of independent aocietiea cannot be 
far abort of 3,000. In London, Manchater, Liverpool, Sheffield, 
Birmingham, Bristol, Leeds, NoUingham, Glasgow, Dublin, and 
other towns, theT form a perfect network of organised foreea, 
existing for good or for evil aide bT Iide, and which, on 
emergencT, can be called into active operation, backed bT 
immenee material reI01lI'C8I and Toting power. So numeroua 
are these trade aoeietiea, that no lingle trade long in exiaten~, 
of which ODe ever heard t.he name, ia without ita uniun, an4 
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even the names of Bome of them are unknown to the general 
public. The total number of workmen, in all grades, who are 
thus eombined' cannot be lcs8 than '1,500,000; oyer half a 
million have been represented, directly or indirectly, at some 
of the annual Trade Union Congresses. The annual income 
must very nearly approximate to ,£2,000,000 sterling, and 
their total reserve funda are hardly less than that sum, for 
sixteen societies alone have a balance in hand of about £556,114. 
Even this, however, does not represent the entire actual anti 
availahle force of these industrial organisations, for the unions 
can count upon the moral support, and in case of need, the 
temporary contributions, of vast numbers of workmen who are 
not regular members of the society. For all practical purposes, 
therefore, the unions may be regarded as representing the 
fighting strength of the whole body of the skilled workmen; 
inasmuch as they have been steadily increasing in numbers, 
in extent, and in compactness of organisation during the last 
thirty years, 80 that the flower of Britain's artisan and labouring 
population are now embraced within their pale; and this 
cumulative force is heing uniformly extended and consolidated, 
lind reduced to regularity and order. 

§ 42. Trade unionism is essentially an English institution j 
it is one of the great social and political forces which claims 
recognition on account of its innate strength; it is the one granll 
movement in which the working classes have confidence, and to 
which they devote their energies and their time. In the 
matter of contributions there is nothing like it in the entire 
history of associative eITort, for in addition to their rt'gular 
weekly subscriptions the members of a union have been known, 
by their own vote, to levy themselves to the extent of five 
shillin~s a week, or one-sixth of their wholo weekly earn inS"', 
for months together, to maintain the union. During the 
terrible depression in trade, which followed the great failure of 
Overend, Gurney, & Co., and others, in 1866, the Ironfounders 
not only did this, but some of them actually took the savings of 
years, to the amount of £2,500, and deposited it with the 
committee in order to ann tha union from insolvency, and 
enable it to meet all dues and domands j and the executive 

)f 
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themselves became aureties for much larger amounts, in oNer to 
save the aociety. At the end of 1869 they were actually in 
debt to the extent of .£5,450 IS8. Sid., but they_toad manfully 
together, and weathered the ltorm. Doring the throe 1~ar", 
1867-8-9, this one society paid to their ou~f-work members 
.£91,730 16,. lad., and for emigration '£1,486 4,. 4d., a large 
proportion of which waa subscribed by those who were in work, 
over and above the ordinary weekly contribuLion .. 

§ 43. Nor is it alone in the matter of regular payment. to 
their own society that they are distinguish edt for they will 
give money by thousanda to help other bodie. of unionist. when 
in distress, and will levy themselvel volontarily for weeks 
together, in support of lome struggling union, whose membe,. 
are engaged in an unequal contest with their employers, if the 
dispute be what they consider a fair one. They will al80 
lend money, if they cannot afford to give, on the mere note of 
hand of the nfficera of a union needing the advance, if they are 
properly authorised and empowered to borrow by a vote of their 
society; aud it is seldom that their promises of repayment are 
dishonoured. Commercial men would stare with aatonillhment 
if asked to advance loana on aimi1ar security; bot commercial 
morality is scarcely on a par with trade onion morality in 
money mattera, whatever may be said of them in other respect.. 

§ H. In their nature and consLitution trade union a are 
essentially non-political and non-eectarian; men of every _hade 
of political opinion, or of religions beliel, belong to the ume 
aociety, without in any way compromising their OWll lpecial 
views, or sacrificing tbeir individual independence. There 
have been instances in which there appears to have been a kind 
of political tinge in some of their public movements, but thelle 
exceptional cases have been of a special and particular kind, 
rather than of a general character. Sucb, for iJl8tanC8, were 
their processioJl8 and rejoicinga when the dotiell levied on tile 
importation of com were abolisbed; but in that case the acLion 
taken waa more from social than poliLical moLivea, beca1llJe, from 
the un.ion point of view, the abolition had an indirect reference 
to wages, inasmuch u the high price of bread wu equivalent to 
a depreciation of wages. During tbe civil war in America, the 
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feeling of trade unioniHts was almost uniformly on the side of 
the North, but it was the unionists, rather than the unions, 
who took an active part in support of Mr. Lincoln's govern
ment j and even in that case th~ subject was regarded as a 
quostion of labour-free labour VeTlfllB slave labour-and the 
cause of free labour, to their credit be it said, called forth the 
most ardent sympathies of the industrial classes of England, amI 
excited their enthusiasm for emancipation. 

§ 40. There can be no doubt but that the agitation carried 
on by the Reform League, which eventually led to the Reform 
Dill of 1867, was greatly aided by the adhesion of the trade 
unionists of England, Sootland, and Ireland, and the valuable 
Bupport which they gave to the movement. But even in this 
instance only a few of the unions actually took part in the 
agitation by a vote of the members, as such, although in the 
mass the members obeyed the call of their leaders in demanding 
the extension of the suffrage. One of the most potent reasons 
for their joining that movement was to be found in the fact that 
they were Buffering from coercive laws which they could not 
get repealed, and from the hal'Shness with which they were 
administered j and at the same time their funds were placed at 
the mercy of any dishonest officer who chose to plunder them, 
for protection by law was wholly denied. 

§ 46. The subsequent agitations for extending the frsnchise 
to those living in the counties, on the same basis as that 
existing for boroughs, was actively taken up by the .Agricultural 
Labourers' Unions, and by the Miners' Unions, supported more 
or less by other trade societies, was more directly political than 
most other agitations in which they took part j but even in this 
case the unionists regarded it rather as a social measure than as 
a political one, for they looked upon the right to vote, or the 
Ilossession of the Buffrage, as a means whereby they would be 
enabled to exercise a more direct influence, socially as well as 
politically, than they could do without the vote. Moreover, 
political power has a great deal to do with the administration of 
justice, which affects the labourers and miners in the villages 
more than it does workmen in the majority of the boroughs, 
where public opinion exercises a controlling influence Buch 8S 

)[ 2 
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cannot be felt in the agricultural and mining district.. of the 
country. 

§ ,(7. There is still another instance in which the trade 
unioJUl, as such, took an acth'e part-namely, in favour of 
protecting the seamen belonging to our mercantile marin~. 
When it was declared by Mr. Plimsoll, M.P., and others, that 
sailors were being drowned wholesale, by meaJll of unseaworthy 
ships, and from other cauaea which were partly, if not wholly, 
preventible, and when not actually drowned were exposed to 
dangers and hardships, through the neglect of proper care and 
supervision, to which they ought not to have been exposed, the 
trade unions of England, in a manner worthy of all praill8, 
either voted money from their funda, or collected it through 
their lodges, to the extent of nearly .£10,000, in aid of the 
movement. But here again it was not in aU1 aenae a purely 
political act; it aroee from a knowledge of the common dange\'l 
to which all workmen are uposed when following a hazardoua 
calling, aggravated in thia instance bI the fact that the merchant 
seamen were least able to protect themselv88, having no adequate 
means of organisation, and hence the unionista contended tbd 
by legislative interference alone could tbe proper precautions be 
taken to ensure safety. Otherwise than in the inatanC81 quoted 
above, the unions usually eschew party politics, each member 
being at fulllibert, to join any political aociety or party, and to 
take any part he pleases in regard to any and every political 
movement or question. Hence we find every Tariety of political 
opinion reflected bI the memben of these unions, some of whom 
belong to one party, some to another, and lOme to no party 
at all 

§ 48. There cannot be a doubt, however, but that in recent 
years the unions are more alive to the necessity for political 
activity than heretofore; they are ready to respond to the call 
of duty, especially when tbe appeal is made by their old and 
trusted leaders-the men to whose energy, ability, and persistent 
advocacy, the passing of those lawl which have removed former 
disabilities, and others of an enabling character, waa mainly 
due. There is, therefore. thia new element to be considered 
in politics, nseful becanae of the numbers, organisation, and 
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discipline of the unions, but in no sense revolutionary, although, 
from the very nature of the training, it is essentially democretic. 
The wise statesman and the acute party leader will do well to 
unJorstand this significant fact, and fmnkly to appeal to these 
boJie8 for lupport, by reason of their importance. 

§ 49. These unions are in their essential characteristica 
Bocial and industrial j their objects being the promotion of the 
well-being of thoir members in all matters pertaining to their 
daily life anJ labour. The means by which the ends are sought 
are various, but in goneral the objects are the same in all unions, 
although the methods adopted vary according to the circum
stances of the traJe, the extent of the organisation, and the 
nature of the employment. The principal objects may be thus 
classifieJ and described: (1) To procure for their members the 
best return for their labour in the shape of higher wages, 
shorter hours of labour, anll the enforcement of certain restric
tions as to the conditions of employment, which could not be 
accomplidhed except by means of combination; (2) To proviJe 
mutual assurance for the members by means of pecuniary 
as:lidtnnco in case of sickno'8, acciJent, death, out of work, 
superannuation whon disablod by old ai:e, loss of tools by fire, 
auJ sometimes emigmtion. 

§ :>0. The organisation and government of these unions, 
and the mothoJ" by which they are carried on, are as follows: 
(1) They are unlimited as to numbers; every individual work
ml\u in the trade is free to become a member, and is invited 
nnd offered inJucements to join, provided he is qualified to 
work I\S a journeyman, and is capable of earning the current 
wages of the place or town in which he is working. (2) The 
ago at which a young man may join the socitlty is usually fixed 
at twenty-one years of age, that being the terlll when he has 
finished his apprenticeship if boun.1, and also the age when he 
attaius his legal majority i under that age the law reganls him 
as an "infant." l'rovision is, however, commonly maJe for 
juniors and apprentices to join at sixteen or eighteen years of 
ago, but they are not allowed to vote on any question, and in 
some cases are not allowed to take their scat in tbe lo,lge; but 
they arc otherwise entitled to participate in the benefits of the 
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union. (3) Each new member fa personally elected by tbe 
members of the aociety, or in the case of a general union, by 
the lodge or branch. In no lingle instance doe. it appear that 
such authority is relegated to a committee or council (4) The 
method of election is as foUow.: The candidate i. proposed by 
one member and aeconded by another at an ordinary meeting
night of the branch-thil is called nomination. In moat 
societies the candidate is not expected to be present on this first 
occasion, but his proposer must pay down one-half or one-third, 
according as the rules of the union provide, of the entrance fee; 
this varies from five to twenty ahillings, in very few lOCietiea 
does it exceed the latter 8um. This amount is generally paid 
in two or three instalments, one at the time of nomination, 
another on the night of election, and if divided into three equal 
parts, the third on the next meeting-night following the elec
tion. (5) The proposer must know the candidate personally, 
and must have worked with him, 10 as to be able to vouch for 
hi3 abilities as a workman, and that .. he ia a fit and proper 
person to be admitted 'into the 80ciety al a member," and that 
he is capable of earning the current wages of the district where 
he seeks admi88ion into the union. The 88COnder must allo be 
able to speak as to his character and ability, but he need only 
spcak from general knowledge of the fitnel!8 of the candidate, 
and he may add that this has been obtained from the lips of 
other8 to whom the candidate was known. (6) At the meeting
night next following, uoless prevented by some .ufficient cause, 
in which case the meeting-night after, the candidate must attend 
in person, and answer any questionl that may be put to him, in 
open lodge, by any member. If the answers are deemed IIltie
factory, he is at once admitted as a member of the union. If 
any doubt should arise, he ia requested to leave the room, when 
the reasons are given by the objecting member; he is then 
recalled, and asked by the president to explain everything of a 
doubtful character; on this being dona to the eatisfaction of 
the lodge, he is admitted. The proposer and aeeonder undertake 
the responsibility of his defence if he is attacked by anyone 
during his absence j but it is a universal rule not to mention to 
the candidate any of the ol>jectiona urged agaill8\ him by any 

\. 
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member except those agreed to by the whole lodge, and these 
are stated clearly and dispassionately by the president. (7) He 
is first asked if he is willing to become a member; having 
answered in the affirmative, he is then asked if he knows 
anything about the general rules and regulations of the union 
into which he seeks admission, to which he generally replies 
that his proposer has explainetl the nature of them to him. 
The president then proceeds to read some of the principal rules 
to him as he stands before the lodge; to these he must audibly 
give his 8ssent, after which a formal declaration is made by the 
presitlent that he is admitted as a member and consents to be 
bound by the rules. The president then takes him by the 
hand, in token of brotherhood and good-fellowship, and he is 
then passed on to the secretary to be enrolled as a member, 
a copy of the rules is given to him, and he takes his seat in the 
lodge. 

§ 51. This ceremony of .. initiation" is usually very simple, 
but at the same time, especially in some societies, impressive j 
each member in the lodge has to stand "uncovered "-that is, 
with his hat off-while the president reads the rules and the 
form of admission, every decorum is observed by those present, 
no one is allowed to enter or depart, and every courtesy is paid 
to the new member. 

§ 52. Each society or union is governed by a committee or 
coullcil, elected by and from the general body of the members 
by universal suffrage, each member having the right to one vote. 
The term for which they are elected varies from three months 
in some local unions to twelve months in the general unions. 
In the larger societies, such as the amalgamated unions, they 
are usually elected either half-yearly or yearly; the vote is taken 
on the quarterly, or on a specially summoned meeting-night j in 
some cases it is by show of hands or open voting in the lodge
room, in others it is by ballot-papers which have to be filled up 
and returned to the lodge on the night spellified on the voting
paper. These ballot-papers are examir,ed and counted in each 
lodge by special officers called" tellers," elected for the purpose j 
the votes given are then reatl to the lodge for the purpose of 
verification. The numbers arc then sent to the executive and 
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published in the fortnightly, monthly, or quarterly retuma, 80 

that each branch may 888 that the Dumbel'l are correctly quoted 
and stated. There it no possible opportunity of "cooking" 
these returns, as every member of the lOCiety has the power to 
challenge their exactitude, if they have the appearance of being 
wrong. 

§ 53. In the larger lOCietiea the committee of management 
are called the II central" or" executi Y8" council or committee j 
and their decision is regarded as final upon aU qUCltiona on 
which the laws or rules are II lilent "-that is, where c:asee arise 
not already provided for or are not clearly defined in the rules. 
A decision thul arrived at by the executive standi good until 
the annual or delegate meeting, or until the lan are revised. 
In lOme grave ca&eI a special delegate meeting mal be called for 
the purpose of discu.ssing the labject, bat thil would only be 
done in a matter of vital importance. A delegate meeting 
usually consists of one or more delegate. from each branch of 
the union, or in lOme ease. of districta where IIveral small 
branches are formed into a kind of local fedoration, 10 as to 
avoid unnecessary expenae or too great numbel'l, in which 
event they elect a delegate or delegatee from thil district centre; 
this is IOmetimea called a general council, in con~istinction 
to the executive council, and they can revene a decision of 
such executive or central council. Generally apeaking, these 
counclla or committees of management are purely executive or 
merely administrative bodies, they cannot make law., alter, or 
override them. 

§ 54:. The officera of these unions generally coIllist of a 
president, vice-president, treasurer, and aecretary j they are 
subject at aU times to the control of the committee of manage· 
ment, but not elected by them, nor can they be removed from 
office except in caae of fraud or lOme grave miacondact, although 
there have been instances where they have been BU8pended. 
The officera of the larc;er bodies are elected annually by ballot 
in precisely the same way &I the membera of the council, each 
member being entitled to vote. ID. addition to these general 
officera of the entire union, each branch or lodge has ita own 
officers, consisting of president, tleasurer, aecretary, and "tylera" 
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or stewards, whose duty it is to keep order in the lodg&-room, 
examine the carda of the members to Bee if they are" in limita" 
or within benefit, or in arrears of eontribution, to prevent 
strangers or excluded membera from entering the lodge. 

§ 55. The funds of trade unions are now usually entrusted 
to special officers called trustees, who are responsible for their 
safe custody. .All moneys are banked in their joint names, 
and all moneys are withdrawn by them; they also hold all the 
securities of the IOciety, and they are made answerable in law 
for their safe custody. The law is very severe and stringent 
with regard to trustees, but they are not liable if any losses 
arise from circumstances beyond their eontroL 

§ 56. It is a strange fact, but true nevertheless, that until 
very recently the funda of trade unions were absolutely un
protected by law, and in consequence thereof some serious 
defalcations took place. But it is even more strange that, 
notwithstanding the inducement, for it deserves no other name, 
held out to dishonest pe~ons to embezzle the funds of these 
societies, the defalcations were by no means numerous, con
sidering the temptation otTered and the immunity given to the 
otTonders. U we eompare the number of frauds in those 
societies, with the number committed in ordinary insurance 
80cieties aud juint-stock companies, we are struck by their 
fewness and the limited amount of the fraudulent transactions. 
But the mere fact that the members of these unions were left 80 
long without the protection of law was a scandal anJ disgracr. 
to the legWature. Happily it has now been removed, although 
in the first instance it was due to a law not passed with that 
in~ntion at all, but rather to one haying reference to c0-

partnerships. This was by 31 and 32 Viet. cap. 116 (1869), 
entitled, II An Act to AmenJ the Law relating to Larceny anJ 
Embezzlement," commonly known as RU8Sell Gurney's Act. 
Subse'luently, in 1811, the funJs of trsde unions, if registered 
under the Act, were protected by 34, and 35 Viet. cap. 31; 
this protection was further extended by 39 and 40 Vict. 
cap. 22, especially by 8ections iii. and iv. These industrial 
oroanisations, with their vast funds, have now that protection 
by the State which has ever been accorded to the funds of 
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otber corporate bodies, but wbicb waa 80 long most unrighteousl1 
denied to trade uniona. * 

§ 51. The book. and account. of trada uniona are audited 
by members of tbe society specially elected for tba purpose: 
(I) Eacb branch has ita own auditora for tha branch accounta; 
these audit. are quarterly, tbe report of luch auditora is read in 
open lodge, and is open to criticism by an,. and all of tbe 
members. These reporta ara then sent to tbe central office and 
are published in tbe returns or reporte, 10 tbat they are made 
known to every branch and indeed every member of tbe 8ociet,.. 
In tbe case of any diacrepancy arising in the lodga account&, or 
if any is alleged to bave arisen, the executive have tbe power 
to send either the officera or auditora of the general body, or a 
member or members, specially appointed b,. them, to examine 
into every detail and to report thereon to the executive council. 
If it be found that any misappropriation of money. or fraut! 

. has been committed, the executive have power to at once take 
proceedings and obtain legal remedy. (2) In addition to the 
branch audita the general accounta of the lociety have to under. 
go a periodical audit by specially elected auditora; every detail 
of the income and expenditure is givcn in the annual reporta, 80 

that eaeh branch can check ita own payments and receipta, and 
at the same time .uperviee the entire accounta of the whola 
body. Should any defalcatioDl occur, the committee of manage
ment are empowered to auapend the officers who are guilty, 
or suspected of being guilty, until an investigation haa taken 
place; when, if proven to have committed a breach of trut, 
they may be prosecuted. The trnsteea are usually the pr~ 
secutors, but any officer duly autborised by the rules may be 
the prosecutor in a court of law. t It is a creditable feature in 
the conduct of these unions that, notwithstanding tbe ,..8t 
sums of money annuall,. paaaing through the hand. of their 
officers, very few actual frauds are perpetrated, and these are 
not usually for any seriOUI amounts. Certain little irregularitiet 
sometimes occur in the lodge accounta; but eYeD these are 

• For Imber particulars _ Howell'. II Handy Book of the Laboar 
Laws," pp. 42-'9 inclusit'e. 

t Ibid. 
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iufrequent, especially when it is remembered that many of the 
branch officers are uneducated men, who never had a lesson in 
book-keeping in the whole of their lives j and in most instances 
when they do occur, they are not the result of dishonesty, but 
of mere carelessness, negligence, or confusion, from Jack of 
time or want of method in book-keeping. As a rule these 
Bocieties hesitate to institute a criminal prosecution against their 
officers until every opportunity has been given to them to make 
restitution and to pay a fine for the wrong done j if they wilfully 
and knowingly withhold the property and refuse to refund the 
same when required to do so, they are then left to the tender 
mercies of the law. Dut they do not seek to make men 
criminals, if they can avoid the necessity of doing so. 

§ 58. The salaries paid to the chief officers of these wealthy 
unions are moderate in the extreme, in too many cases they are 
even niggardly. The accusation often levelled against these 
men, that they are highly paid officials, is absolutely the reverse 
of truth j if the unions err it is on the side of economy, not of 
libol'ality, towards those entrusted with the management of such 
vast organisations of labour, whose chief object is better pay for 
their members. If we compare the salaries paid by these large 
societies, with those paid by limited liability companies, 
insurance offices, friendly societies, and even charitable and 
benevolent institutions, we can discover no tendency towards 
reckless expenditure or undue wastefulness of the funds. The 
terms" bloated delegates" and "fat officials OJ are mere fictions, 
invented by those who are either ignorant of the facts, or who 
wilfully misrepresent the .case to suit a despicable purpose, with 
the object of trying to create distrust on the part of workmen 
against the unions. It is often a cruel slander against honour
able men, but it loses its effect on those for whom it is intended, 
although it has had the effect of imposing on the general public. 
The goneral secretaries of these unions, as indeed all the other 
officials, have to be elected annually, or oftener, so that if any 
fnult could be found with their conduct, in any particular, they 
\VoulU be liable to dismissal, without compensation of any kind. 
This ordeal is more severe than many suppose, for often there 
aro candidates for the post. If, therefo]'(', tho management has 
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been lax, or i~ can be Ihown \ha~ any neglec~ baa occurred, 
there are plenty of men both willing and able ~ critici.ae the 
aecretary'l conduct. These annual electioDa an frequenUr 'fery 
trying and harassing ~ the occupan~ of the post, but ther 
operate healthily for the aociety. 

§ 59. In lub,tantiation of the preceding paragraph, the 
following aalariea, paid ~ their officers. br lOme of til, larger 
unions, mar be quoted : 

un. I 1_ 

r---~--~I----~----
Name of 8ocie&7. ToIAI i I T ..... 

Ji ..... ,- , Teart, II ...... '- T-.1, 

'" I lIaIarJ ." of 11-*7. i 1IaaberL; i Members. ------1'--1 ,-
Amalgamated Eagioeen ••• ••• ",071 I £208 I: 60.728 £208 
Steam.eDgiae Maken .. , "'1 4,12' 1 130 ,: 6,;;00 156 
Boiler - maken ADd ll'OD-ahip. i, 

bailden ... ... ... ... 19,660 156 ~i 10.000 201J 
IraDfounden ... ... ... ... 12,611 i 130 I 13,81)5 1"1 
Amalgamated Carpenten... • .. /16,829 1~ II 26,472 lUG 
Stoaelll88ODll ... _.. ... ... 22,733' 156 'I' 11.306 130 
Brioldayen. Londoo Order... • •• I 6,749 156', 8,I!19 lOll 
Ditto, 1laocheater Order... ... 8,033 208 'i I,2.}" 21)8 
Plaateren ... ... ••• ... I 6,025 156 'I I,lIU' 156 
Amalgamated Tailon ... • .. /1',408 156 15,276 156 
Boot; and Shoe Bintten aod I 

Fioiahen... ... ... ... ',369 117 I 13,760 11>8 
Compoaitora, London ... ... 4,480 156 II '1,9:;5 200 
Tnograpbical ABIIooiatioD... ... I 5,3011 130 8,388 150 

It thue appeara that the highest aalarr paid ~ anr general 
aecretary' doee not exceed £208 per annum. The parment. ~ 
president. or chairmen of the central executive, vary from 1,. per 
meeting-nigM ~ £40 per rear. The kea.surerI get from 1 •• 
per meeting-nigM ~ £20 per rear i but the latter are paid for 
loaa of time when banking money, or withdtawing .umI for 
aociety purposes. The loeal or branch offieera are uaual1y paid 
according ~ the number of financial members, thue: if we take 
300 III the basis of computation; the quarterly payments will 
average something like the following: eecretariee in the MaeoILl' 
Society, £1 16 .. 6el.; Enginec.m. £2 IS,. 9cl.; Boiler-makem 
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.L1(-. to !I~ rer &DnlUll for their "'m~ o-~t!rwi.~. 
d~! ... ;~ ..... on ~.ial b'1..o!nelll ant raid so fDtKh p.:r <hy. the 
am<>~t ((ITerin.; all hotel aDd incid~Dt.al upen.. ... ~ fX~t 
r.1li1r'3.Y and o:hfr fA.-es ... hi.:h are c~ ill their l.w. Ikt 
tnJoil CIOODS ant the u,-t to feY any f:dnn,,-ut fUI!lS f~ 
anlsuchlltt~ 

~ 60. In \h .. &"'nt'ral rort of n:uu,,'"1!lnent m'1..~ be includnl 
s.tTeN items aboTe anJ. ~rood the salari~ raiJ to the oE.:i&l.. ... 
ncb as u'e rent of o!5Cf$, red of rooms f0r the _111 meetir!? 
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of tbe brancbes, printing, postage, and otber necessary outlay 
arising out of tbe management of extenllive organiaatiolll with 
branches in every part of the country. Thill expenditure again 
will fairly bear comparison witb tbat of auy limilar locietic. 
and is not in any clle excesaive i iu lome inatance. it is Bearcely 
adequate to the requirement. of tbe auociation. For example: 
(1) The office accommodation in all cllee ia moderate in the 
extreme, in somo positively humble, wheu we consider the 
wealth of the union, the work to be done, aud tbo uae. to which 
the offices are put. ThUll tbe rent for office. of the Amalga
mated Engineers, with an annual income of .£183,652, it only 
£140 i the house 8e"ellll tbe reeidence of the general aecret.ary, 
the meeting-place of tbe executive committee, which meet four 
or five times weekly, and for the deapatch of all parcel. and 
packages to all parts of the country. It it the same with every 
other general office, the annnaI income and rent of lOme of tbe 
principal unions being II follow.: The Ironfounders, annual 
income, £39,8QO; rent, £45 yearly. The Amalgamated Car
penters and Joiners, annual income, £76,069; rent, £80, calcu
lated at lJ per cent. on the value of their own freehold, wbich 
cost nearly £1,600. Tbe Boiler-makera and Iron-shipbuilders, 
annual income, £104,525; rent, £50. This body is now 
building its own officea. The London Society of Comp08itoJ"ll, 
with an annual income of £14,242; rent, ,£130; thit includes a 
library and reading-room, and place of rendezvoUII for the 
members. The Operative Bricklayers have built a fine ball, at 

well II officea; the Plaaterers alea built officell at Birmingham. 
The rent of officea by the Ste&m-engine }Iakera, the Tailors, 
the ],IlIOn&, and all other uniona are lIimilarly moderate, the 
premisee being unpretentious, and even humble, when compered 
with institntions of all other kind. in the country. 

(2) The rent of rooms for the weekly meetings of the 
branchee ia an annually increasing item j at one time the club
rooms of pnblic-honaes were freely placed at tbe diapoeal of 
these societies, without payment of rent, the landlord recouping 
himself by the profits arising from the sale of intoxicating 
liquors sold during the evening. Of late years the memben 
eitber drink a good deal lese, or the landlorda are !eM satisfied 
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with the expenditure, and hence there is a charge for rent and 
gas. In many lodge-rooms drink is absolutely prohibited 
during business hours, in all there is now a tendency to the 
greatest moderation and even abstinence. There is also a 
growing desire to obtain rooms other than those in the public
house, but they are not generally available, hence the public
house is often a necessity and not a choice. School-rooms 
have often been applied for but have been usually refused, so 
tbat the drinking shop has been simply a refuge, on the principle 
of any port in a storm; it has resolved itself into Hobson's 
choice, that, or nothing. 

§ 61. Printing and postage are usually large items of ex
penditure in a trade society, for this simple reason, that every 
member is entitled to the fullest knowledge of every detail of 
the management and expenditure of the union to which he 
belongs j he has to be consulted in reference to, and vote on 
every question affecting the conduct of the society, and the 
welfare of its members. Many of the larget unions have a 
monthly report or circular, with the Masons it is fortnightly; 
there is also a quarterly report, and then the annual; these 
have to be sent from the general office to the several branches 
by whom they are delivered to the members. Some of the 
elaborate annual reports are models of excellence and arrange
ment, every detail is given with a minuteness which few 
incorporated associations would like to imitate, but which is 
essential for the full protection of all those who contribute to 
their funds. Very few published reports will bear comparison 
with those of the Engineers,· Ironfounders, Amalgamated 
Carpenters, Doiler-makerlJ and Iron-shipbuilders, the Steam
engine Makers, Masons, and Tailors, either for fulness, COIU

pleteness, or arrangement. After detailing every item of the 
branch and general office accounts, admirable summaries or 
tables are given, showing at a glance the sources and amount 
of income, and the expenditure under distinct heads in each 
branch of the society. 

§ 62. Delegations represent the cost of sending delegates to 
various parts of the country on speoial business connected with 
t he affairs of the society, such as in reference to disputes, 
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arbitrations, conferences, congresses, 8pceial mcetings, etc. It 
is alleged that thll "bloated delegates" live like princes, at the 
expense of their poorer brethren. Hut the payments are fixed 
by the members themselY'ea and not by the delegate.; they work 
to a scale, every item of charge being fixed-the clan by which 
they shall travel, the allowance for hotel expenses, and the pay. 
ments per diem-so that there is little chance of luxurious 
living, or wasteful extravagance. It is no unusual tbing for a 
delegate to expend more than his allowance, in which case he 
has to bear the extra cost himself. He loolca upon his election 
as an honour, and will make eome little sacrifice to keep up 
appearances, when he is out on the society'. busine.. As a rule 
they are the select men of their trade, and aa they are in the 
habit of living respectably at home, .0 they expect limilar 
comforts when away from home on busine81. 

§ 63. The investment of the fund. of trade nnione is often an 
object of great anxiety in consequence of the nece8Sity of their 
being at all times available for immeJ.iate use. For thi, reason 
very few of the unions have ever attempted to invest their 
funds in real property, Government ICCurities, or commp.rcial 
speculations of any kind.· These accumulated fund., there
fore, as a rule, only realise the lowest rate of interest, aa they 
are mostly on deposit in the joint.-atock banks, or in the roet 
Office Savinge' Bank At one time a most pemicioue system 
generally preniled, namely, tbe publicans, where the branches 
met, were the treasurers for the funds, often having a large sum 
in hand; the brewers and distillers were made tbe bankers, 
large deposita being often placed in tbeir handll.. Since the 
establishment of Post Office Savings' Banks, and the alteratioDl 
in the law regarding tbe funds of trade unions, tLi. aystem haa 
nlmost totally disappeared. But it dese"es to be recorded that 
very few cases occurred in which the union was defrauded by 
the publicans to whose care the funds were entrusted, nen 
although at law these fund. were Dot at that time recoveraLle. 
And in no case did brewers or distillers omit to repay the 
amounts confided to them • 

• The Boiler-makers and Iron-ahipbaildera, the Lond01l Society of 
Compoaitora, and. few other 1lniODll 1lOW i1l.- in Corporatioa property. 
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§ 64. It is a great misfortune that the large funds of the 
unions cannot be put to better use than to be left at the bankers 
on deposit account; but under existing circumstances, with the 
constant fluctuations in trade, with the possibility of a trade 
dispute always staring the unions in the face, it is scarcely 
possible to do otherwise. With a better understanding between 
the employer and the employed, with fewer strikes and lock
outs, these funds might be made available for building houses 
for their members, on the principle of a mutual benefit building 
society i temporary loans to their prudent and thrifty members i 
and in other ways which would be for the advantage of the 
members, and at the same time bring profit to tho society as an 
investment. 

§ 65. Among the many public and personal advantages 
confened by· trade unions may be mentioned the following: 
(1) The diseipline enforced upon the members i they are a law 
unto themselves. Everything is done regularly and with order. 
It is 1\ reign of luw, sell-imposed and sell-regulating i the 
mombol'8 are taught to roly first upon themselves, and then to 
support each other in case of need. Although submitting, as 
in all other cases, to the rule of the majority, the minority have 
the utruost freedom either to criticise, or to seek, by creating a 
majority, to amend anything in the rules and mode of action to 
which they object. Society itself is based on the same con
ditions, and every association must conform to these natural 
methods of self-govemment. (2) Discipline gives systematic 
form and force to the geneml conclusions arrived at by the 
entire body of the members. As isolation is weakness, so 
unity is strength, not in funds alone, important as these are, 
but also ill tho concentrated energy of numbers, which by its 
indirect power exerts more influence than is often done by its 
direct action. This is the reason why strikes are fewer with 
powerful, wealthy, and well-orglmised societies like those of the 
engineers, ironfounders, carpenters, compositors, etc., than they 
are with smaller societies, or those recently established. (3) 
The restraints of such societies are often conducive to strict 
sobriety, for no one is allowed in the lodge-rooms if intoxicated i 
moreover they engender 1\ spirit of self-respect and at the same 

N 
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time a reaped for the feelings of othlll'll with whom they are 
frequently brougM into contact. (.) They inculcate thrift OD 

the part of the member&, for they are constantly dileU88iug 
queetions of ,,-aye and meana, and han to look forward to 
timea of depression or of dieeontant. and to provide the fllDds 
needful for any and every emergency. (5) They encourage 
emulation among their members. both as to methode of work 
and skill, for a drone or a botch is alike the .ubjed of ridicule 
and contempt, whereas a competent workman is the prhle 01 
the lodge and of the trade. (6) They have alao an educational 
and elevating tendency on the char&eter of the inJi'fiduaJ, for 
as each member has the fulleet opportllDity of exprellllliog hi, 
opinions on enry point brougM before tbe lodge, of di.ecullSio:r 
the pr08 and CQft6 of lI'fery queation, 10 he seeka to acquit him
aelf creditably before hia brother membet'll i he i. thus fitted to 
debate mattei'll of the higheat importance, and is trained to 
reason on eubjeeta which involn the inteft8ta of tens 01 
thousanda of persona beyond his own Damn, circle. .As a 
meana of political training, few aaaoeiationa can claim equal 
merit, although the full forea and extant of this all-pernding 
inlluence are not .. yet wide]y deYe]oped. 

§ 66. The lICOpt\"and power of tbis inftuence are not confiued 
to those who are, for the time being, memhera of the union. 
They extend more or leu to all the workmen in the trade, for 
the organised energy of the union is fclt nerywhere, eYeD whca 
at rest, and it affects the whole claaa of Britiah workmen, in all 
placea and at all times. The importance of theee unioDl, 
therefore, cannot be overrated, and coneequently it is all the 
more D~ that the public .hould &now accurately and 
fully the objects of the trade aoeietiea, and the meana by which 
the memhera seek to obtain them. In thia way thoee who 
attempt to eatimate their value, to criticise their deficiencies 
and pass judgment on their acts and deeds, will be able to dQ 
60 with lOme intelligence, and lOme appreciation of the work in 
which they are engaged. 

§ 61. Since the preceding pllges of thia chapter were fim 
written, in 1871, there has been actually no ne" departure, or 
developments, in the chamete", the ol~eets, or the 'IIWtU 
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(JJ.Jeralldi of trade unions, They have, indeed, scarcely had any 
new experiences, although they have, some of them especially, 
passed through viciMsitudel more or les8 trying. and con
sequently have· required much skill and patience on the part 
of their leaders, and of self-denial and loyal obedience on the 
part of the rank and file of the members, to enable them to 
weather the storm. The most severe ordeal was in 1879, in 
which year some societies were barely able to hold their own, 
and meet their multifarious financial engagements, in con
sequence of the acute depression in trade in that and the two 
previous years, Their vitality, and the extent of their recupe
rntive power, were, however, soon manifest when trnde began 
to revive; and now, after ten further years of varying ex
perience, they are stronger in point of numbers, and in available 
resources, and more potent also in their influence, than ever 
they were before. It is saiJ thnt "imitation is the sincerest 
form of flattery j" if that be so, then trade unions are more 
fluttered to-day than any other form of association, for bodies of 
men who, when this work was first wI'itten, used to revile the 
unions, anel calumniate the leaders, are now found imitating 
their example, and even using the name, not only without a 
blush of shame, but with evident satisfaction and hearty 
approval. In parliament, trade unions are treated with due 
consideration antI respect. The proposals of their loaders are 
no longer deritIed, and dismissed with scorn and contempt j 
their representatives are not talked at as formerly, but are 
consulted upon measures and matters relating to labour. For 
so short a period the cbange is indeed marvellous. 

§ 68. Within the last two or three years there has grown 
up a disposition, on the part of a few men, comparatively new 
to the trade union movement, to disparage the work of the 
uuions, aud detract from the labours of those who have made 
them what they are, antI have won for them their present 
position as rocoguisell lawful institutions in the land. These 
men tIcprecnte the introduction of the Friendly Society elemmt 
into trade wlions, on the supposition that the latter are thereby 
weakened. They cOlltellll that the trade union should be 
mnilltuineJ for strike or trade purposes only, for attack Q!, 

N2 
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defence, as the case may be, in matton directly relating to 
labour, such as wages, houn of work, model of hiring and of 
pay, overtime, and the like. They are IJleased to Ityle tllia 
II the new trade unioniam." Herein they display their utter 
ignorance of the history of labour movementa, and of the origin 
and development of trade unions. The form of organisation 
which they advocate is nothing more than a revinl of older 
forms, long since discarded by the better Clasl of modem trade 
unions j it is the cruder and ruder form which existed when 
the very idea of associative effort, for mutaal aid and IUpp0rt, 
was in its infancy. This stage haa been pueed. Any retum 
towards it would be a retrograde step. Uniona based on luch 
old lines still exist, and have existed from time to time all 
through the present century. Dut tbeir history baa been 
usually one of mutability, often of failure. The modern trade 
union, with its manifold benefits, is the offspring of progress, 
the outcome of experience, and the type of lIIIOCiation which it 
destined to survive all attackJ from ita enemies, whether from 
within or without its own ranks. 



CHAPTER IV. 

POLITICAL ECONOMY AND TRADE UNIONll. 

§ 1. POLITICAL economy haa been defined by Thomas Carlyle as 
II the dismal Bcience." As expounded by some writers on the 
subject, it might be termed the "grnb-allscience," for, according 
to their conceptions, its fundamental principles scem to be on a 
par with the advice: "Make money, honestly if you can, but 
make money." Many writers on political economy appear to 
have been blesselt with the notion that the be-all and end-all of 
existonce is the accumulation of wealth; they endeavour to 
raise the low selfishness of human nature into the dignity of a 
scientific law, and then they worship it as the grand idea of 
humanity. The Right Honourable G. J. Goschen, M.P., in a 
speech delivered in the nouse of Commons, June 29, 1877, on 
the proposal to assimilate the county to the borough franchise, 
said that" it appeared to him that political economy had been 
dethroned in that House, and that philanthropy had been 
allowed to take its place. Politicnl economy was the bugbear 
of the working class, and philanthropy was its ido!." He 
opposed the motion because, in his opinion, .. the reign of 
numbers, if it endangered nothing else, endangered political 
economy.". In other words political economy and philanthropy 
are inconlpatibl8, ergo, as the sequence of such logic, Christianity 
is a faree, and the teachings of Christ are a delusion and a 
snare. 

§ 2. There would appear to be more truth in the allegations 

• In a speech delivered on the eve of lIay-day, 1890, the same right 
honourable gentleman referred to the Labour Question, in a tone mach 
more oommendable, because more h1lllllUle. 
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of the right honourable genUeman than most pe1IIOl1I are dis
po..<oed to admit.. U we compare aide by aide the dodrmea of 
Christianity and the theoriea put forward by political econl). 
mists, we shill di..->eover lOme things which can lC&n:ely be 
reconciled, and eonsequenUy if we accept the one we ahall find 
that we must diaeard the other. For euml'le, Christianity 
says, II TllOU shah love thy neighbour u thyself;· II Do unto 
others 83 ye would that men should do unto 10U ;. II Lo,·e olle 
anolher ;" II Bear 141 one another'. burthena." rusagee of 
8imilar impol\ could be cited in abundance, but th_ will 
suffice. rolitieal eeonomy, on t.he other hand, practically uy., 
love thyself; aeek t.hine OWll advantage; promote thine own 
welfare; put mone1 in thy purse; the welfare of olhera ia not 
thy busin-, let them Bee to it. for themselTea. It ia for the 
Christiau Church to rebut these materialistic theories, iD 10 fn 
u they are ineompatible with, or run counter to, the doetrinea 
of the Sew Testament.. The object of the following ~ ia to 
combat lOme of the anolDl of economieal writera in 10 far u 
the1 affect labour, and the condition of the ID88Iie8 of the peal.le 
who work that they ma1live. 

§ 3. Political economists, or those who usume to speak in 
their JWIIe, assure U8 .. that t.here is • acience of production, 
definite, distinct, exact., the axioms of which are u urunraal 
and demonstrable u those of astronomy, the practical rulee of 
which are u aimple and familiar as those of arithmeUc,... U But 
when we come to a1udy the acience we certainly do Dol ti.nd thia 
~<Yr8ement amongst it. profeesora. Agreement. ia the last thing 
they think of. There are, iDdeed, few aubjeets of human 
thought OD which there is 1-. There are hardly teD generali.. .. 
tions in the whola science on which all the writera are at. one, 
and thai Dot OD the detaw but on the first principlee; Dot on 
intriea1cl point. of practice, but. OD the generallawa of produc. 
tion. Indeed. we find oureelyes nol in • science properly 10 

c:alled at all, but a collection of warm controvmliee on aoeaI 
questions..· Thus wrote Mr. Frederic IIarriion, in the 
F,.rlni!ll.11g &r~ of June, 1865. 

§ (. What. was true at. that time is eyen more true noW', for 
during the intenening years msny of the theories then tul'ftnt 
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have been modified, others have been completely abandoned, 
and consequently the conclusions baaed upon them have been 
altogether discarded. Mr. Francis D. Longe, in 1866, and sub-
8equentlJ Mr. Thornton, in 1869, 80 effectually demolished the 
wage-fund theory, that Mr. John Stuart Mill gave it up as 
untenable; whilst Mr. Harrison haa thrown so much discredit 
upon the favourite maxim of supply and demand as usually 
expeunded, that it requires considerable hardihood on the part 
of publio writers to reproduce it in its original nude stato, 
without some kind of decent clothing 80 aa to Moid shocking 
the seusibility of those who have a modicum of faith still left 
in the higher attributes of human nature. 

§ 5. The glibness with which some writers and talkers treat 
this subject in its relation to labour, the air of infinite wisdom 
which they assume, and the overweening confidence with which 
they propound their crude notions, would be ludicrous, were it 
not for the mischievous consequences which too often result 
from thei,.. ahsurd blunders and false theories. The effects of 
such erroneous doctrines are disastrous to those who are misled 
by them, for many persons are too ignorant to detect the gross 
errors which underlie the fallacies in the very plausible utterances 
here referred to, and therefore they act upon them as though 
they were gospel truths. Mr. Harrison, in the article above 
quoted. very clearly pointed out that the wisest and greatest of 
our economical writers base many of their conclusions on a 
theory of political society whioh they themstllves have worked 
ou~ and to acoept the one without the other is a folly which 
only spurious economists and ill-informed writers would be 
guilty of. He further says that many of the s()-called laws of 
political economy are only partially true, that they may be 
applicable under certain circumstances and given conditions, but 
that even then we must be quite sure that all the facts are 
accurately noted and stated, or else we shall be blundering and 
groping in the dark, like a blind man among the tombs. 

§ 6. What we have here to deal with is political economy as 
applied to industry and profits. to production and distribution. 
and at tho very threshold wo are met by confusion and want of 
IIccurato definition, It is J!.ot so easy, as some superficial writefS 
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imagine, to define abRolutely the object. and 1COp8 of their 
favourite science. If we examine the .. veral treatis81 which 
have been published from the time of Adam Smith down to 
the year 1890, we shall find that a great variety of .ubject. are 
discussed having more or lesl reference to the thoory of Govern· 
ment as a whole, only that some of these writers avoid certain 
matters, which others, as for instance Yr. Mill, include, as 
having a direct bearing on the questions of production, distribu. 
tion, and value, as forming part of the economy of Government. 

§ 7. Great differences of opinion leem to exist as to the 
precise meaning of the co Icience" itaell, and as to the .ubjecta 
which it professes to teach. Mr. McLeod saYI that it is II the 
science of the lawl which regulate the exchangeable relationl of 
quantities j" while Archbishop Whately define. it as "the 
science of values j " Yr. Mill objects that, in the latter defini. 
tion, tha consideration of value regards the dilltributitm of 
wealth too exclusively of its produdion. 

§ 8. In the prefaee to a recent edition of Mr. MalLhua'. 
co Definitions in Political Economy" OCCUl'l the following: 
"The questions which the science of political economy embraces 
may for the most part be ranged under two asparate heads-the 
one of them relating to the interchange of commodities, or the 
proportion in which they exchange for each other j and the 
other to their distribution, or the proportion in which they are 
divided into the three several group. of wages, rent. and profits, 
which form the primary revenu81 of mankind, from which all 
other revenues are either mediately or immediately derived." 
This writer does not appear to understand that the question· 
which precedes both interchange antI distribution is production, 
without which neither of the others could exist.. If political 
economists could once settle the laws and values attaehing to 
production, exchange and distribution could then be much more 
easily defined and explained. 

§ 9 .. The following definition by Yr. John Stuart Mill is 
much more comprehensive: "Writers on political economy 
profess to teach, or to investigate, the nature of wealth, and the 
laws of ita production and distribution; including directly or 
remotely, the operation of all the causes by which the condition 
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of mankind, or of any society of human beings, in respect of 
this universal object of human desire, is made prosperous or the 
reverse." It will be seen that the aspirations and objects of 
human desire, the motives and incentivell to human action, are 
embraced within the scope and compass of Mr. Mill's definition. 
~ ow these are in themselves variable, and they vary considerably 
according to circumstances and the state of society, political 
and other events; and also by those causes which are purely 
industrial and social, all of which profoundly affect and 
influence men, both as regards production and distribution. 
Consequently the whole of these causes will affect the applica
tion of economic laws, and all theories respecting" wealth." 

§ 10. The definition of the very first term employed by 
political economists to denote the object of their investigations 
-namely, wealth, is scarcely sottlod in a manner sufficiently 
definite for scientifie treatment, although in a general sense it is 
clear enough for all practical purposes. Mr. Malthus thus 
defines the term wealth: "The material objects necessary, 
useful, or agreeable to man, which have required some portion 
of human exertion to appropriate or produce." Mr. Mill says 
that wealth means" all useful or agreeable things which possess 
exchangeable value." Exchangeable Yalue, according to Mr. 
Mill, is thus made not only an attribute of wealth, but its very 
essence, the absolute condition of its existence; and yet it 
seems tolerably evident that it is not the sole condition, but one 
only of several, and that although perhaps its chief charac
teristio, other and very important elements may coexist along 
with it, and form a distinct feature in its composition. The 
exchangeable value of a book, a picture, a piece of sculpture, 
a publio building, or other works of art, is not the sole measure 
of its value, even in the sense of wealth, for it haS an intrinsic 
and extrinsic value of its own, apart from the price it would 
Mch in the market, which is its exchangeable value. So it is 
also of inventions and many other things. 

§ 11. The sources of wealth are stated by Mr. Malthus to 
be "land, labour, and capital. The two original sources are 
land and labour, but the aid which labour receives from capital 
is applied 80 early, and is 80 very necessary in the productio~ of 
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wealth, that it may be considered u a third 1OUlC8." III a 
certain sellse all this may be and is true; but the deacriptioll is 
hardly accurate enough for a scientifio treatise, in which the 
laws of a scienoe are expounded and applied. The resourcee of 
Nature, or material agents, are the 10urcea of wealth i labour is 
the means by which they are utilised and made productive i 
capital is the accumulated results of this labour, over and above 
that which is required for immediate consumption. 

§ 12. Nature, tbe "bountiful mother of UI all," ia the lource 
of all wealth-in some placea she ia profuse in her lupplies, in 
other places ahe ia niggardly ill the extreme i in lome parts of 
the world land produces in abundance with very little labour, 
in other parts great skill, toil, and capital are required ill order 
to make it produce anything at alL So it is with animal life i 
in some countries it ia reproduced with excessive rapidity; the 
fowls of the air and animals 011 land are plentiful for food, 
while the ever-flowing sea, and its tributaries, the rivera which 
flow illto it, yield a supply of fish which ia almost inexhaustible. 
Insects are a means whereby plants are fertilised and varieties 
produced, and in some cases even of accumulating food for the 
use of man, as, for instance, bees, which coIled and depolit 
their honey. Electricity and light are now u much IOUrce8 of 
wealth u land and water, inBlmuch u by mechanical appliancea 
they are made to serve the purpoeea of man, and to yield a 
profitable retum for the skill, labour, and capital employed in 
utilising these forces of Nature, making them subservient to 
and under the control of the worker, and effective for present 
and future use. To quote lIr. Mill, "Nature, however, does 
more than supply materials, she also lupplies powers. The 
matter of the globe ia not an inert recipient of form. and 
properties impressed by human hands; it hu active energies by 
which it co-operatea with, and may even be used u a substitute 
for, labour." 

§ 13. By labour these natural agents are muUiplied, ex
tended, and developed-that which was wild ia cultit'ated, 
domesticated, and stored. Nature ia no longer left to heraell, 
for human intelligence ia brought to bear on her apparently 
capriciOUB wealth-rroducing capabilities, and that which wu 
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formerly, to aU appearances, strangely spasmodic is now made 
permanently recurrent i where originally there were alternatious 
of abundance anu of scarcity, there is now a perpetual supply, 
certain anu regular i or if this canuot in all cases be effected, 
the superabundance of one year is atored for the use of the suc
ceeding one, 10 that the waste of Nature is maue to become the 
wealth of the human race. Dy acquiring an accurate knowledge 
of the laws of Nature we are able to avoid to a great extent the 
inconveniences arising from dearths and droughts i the lack of 
moisture is provided for by irrigation i and flooUs which, if left 
to themselves, would desolate and destroy, are confined within 
propllr bounds i by the use of channels or canals they become a 
moons of transport, and are converted into substantial benefits 
fur commercial and trading purposes. The causes which have a 
tendency from time to time to destroy animal and vegetable 
life are all accurately noted, and means are used to prevent the 
ravages, which otherwise would result from the neglect of 
precautions, being to any great extent disastrous i while at the 
same time the breeds of the former and the produce of the latter 
are permanently improved. All this and more is done hy 
labeur, so that although labour may not be economically, in a 
technical sense, a source of wealth, it is certainly the active 
moons by which it is produced, accumulated, and rendered 
auilable. In point of fact, labour is the great agent in pro
duction-it is the cause of wealth, as well as the means by 
which it is created. 

§ U. The wealth of a country consists Dot only in the 
accumulateJ stores of produce which may be of an exchangeable 
value, but also of the natural resources which are capable of 
being developed and made productive, whether in the present 
or in the future i it embraces all those natural agents which may 
be utiliseJ aud turned to account, and also thd labour by which 
these may be made productive anJ. reproductive, and thereby 
add to the available means of subsistence of a Dation. Hence 
human skill and labour are but dormant wealth, just as much as 
the minerals that are still under the surface, or the land that 
remains barren for want of cultivation. 

§ 15. Capital is that portion of tha product of human agen<'1 
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which is available for present and future use in making repro
ductive that which is stored by human labour. It may be 
represented by stock, plant, or money, all of which are con
vertible for the purposes of further production. But there is 
still another element which is, to all intents and pUrp08811, 
capital-namely, credit, for a good name is often equivalent to 
the largest capital. Without capital, labour would be Ilow, if 
not paralysed j without labour, capital would be so much unpro
ductive waste. Labour is often looked upon II a mere agent in 
production, whereas it is the active force j capital is ita handmaid 
-a good servant, but too frequently a bad master. 

§ 16. Labour has been defined by Mr. Malthua as .. the 
exertions of human beings employed with a view to remuneration. .. 
Mr. 1rlill goes further, and saya that" Labour is either bodily or 
mental, or to express the distinction more comprehensively, 
either muscular or nervous j and it is neceaaarJ' to includo in 
the idea not solely the exertion itself, but all feeling. of a 
disagreeable kind, all bodily inconvenience or mental annoyance, 
connected with the employment of one', thoughts, or muscle., or 
both, in a partial occupation." Sorely this is the lowest po88iLle 
view of labour. If it be true, then, II a natural conaequence, 
labour must be degrading, not ennobling j and therefore no one 
need feel surprised if the workman eease to take a pride in that 
which is disagreeable and annoying, and only does it with the 
one aim-namely, of screwing out of the employer the largest 
possible amount, in the shape of wages, for the least po88ible 
quantity of work, in the shape of labour. This is the natural 
conclusion from such teaching, and it has already produCed a 
plentiful crop of baneful reaults. 

§ 11. In trying to ascertain the relative position which 
capital and labour bear to each other, we must define the mean
ing of those terms, and discover the exact relationship which 
ought to exist between them. Labour and capital are not 
commodities in the ordinary sense in which that term is em
ployed, for labour is the creator of commodities, and capital 
provides the means of subsistence during their manufacture, and 
also the market wherein tiley may be bought, sold, or exchanged. 
A commodity is the product of labour, or of labour and capital 
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combined; it is a something which can be bought, sold, or ex
changed-that is, transferred from one person to another. Labour, 
a8 .uch, cannot be thus transferred. The time and skill of the 
labourer may be given in exchange for 80 much wages, in money 
or in kind, but it is the product of the worker which is bought, 
not the worker; that which he has produced can be valued and 
paid for in cash, but the Bame thing can be again reproduced in 
equal, varying, or augmented quantities for another customer, on 
the following or succeeding days. The raw materials with which 
the labourer works are commodities, so are the things manu
factured by his skill and labour j but the producer is the same, 
always the same. A piano is a commodity, but the sounds it 
emit8 under the hands of a skilful performer could scarcely bo 
called a commodity, for they cannot be economically transferred 
to, another, although the music may in a sense be purchased by 
those who attend the performance, and listen to its strains.. 

§ 18. Mr. Frederic Harrison justly observes that II there 
are three grand features in which labour differs from a COIII-

7IIodifV. Firstly, every seller of wares, even a hawker, has by 
the hypothesis a stock, a realised store, a podable visible thing 
-a commodity. In the second place, in most cases the seller 
of a commodity can send It, or carry it about, from place to 
place and market to market, with perfect ease. He need not 
be on tho spot, he generally can send a sample, he usually 
treats by correspondence. A merchant Bits in his counting
house, and by a few letters and forms transports and distributes 
the subsistence of a whole city from continent to continent. In 
other cases-as the shopkeeper-the ebb and flow of passing 
multitudes BuWly the locomotion for him. This is the true 
mlU'kot. Hero competition acts rapidly, fully,' simply, and 
fairly. It is totally otherwise with a day labourer, who has no 
commodity to soll. lIe must be himself present at every 
market-which means costly personal locomotion. He,tanuot 
correspond with his employer j he cannot send a sample of his 
strength j nor do employers knock at his cottage door. This is 
not a market. In a word, there is no real market, no true scale 
of a commodity, where vendor and wares are one and the same, 
and that one a man, totally without resources or provisions for 
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himself, witb the wanta of a citizen and a family at home. 
There never was but one true labour market, and that was 
where a slave was sold like a chattel; but here it is not with 
the slaves that the bargain is made, but with the trader who 
owns them, as is the case with the owner of horsea or cattle. 
Thirdly (and this is the important point). the labourer haa not 
got a commodity to scll, because what he sccka to do itt not to 
exchange products, but to combine to produce. Whcn a buyer 
and seller meet, in market or out, the bargain is made, the 
price itt paid, the goods change hands, they p"rt-the contract is 
complete, the transaction end.. Even where, as in complex 
dealings, the bargain is prolonged, it is a dealing in IIpecific 
goods. It is not the formation of a continuoUi relation which, 
for the workman at lcast, absorbe and determines his whole life. 
If the trader fails to do business with one customer, he turns to 
another. The business over, he leaves him perhaps for ever. In 
any case, the contract is a contract for the .ale (i.B. simple 
transfer) of one specific thing. How totally different is tbi. 
from the relations of employer and employed I This is per. 
manent, or rather continuous; it involves the entire existence 
of one at least; it implies lustained. co-operation. This is no 
contract to Bcll something, it is a contract to do something, it is 
a contract of partnership or joint activity, it is an asaociation 
involving every side of life. Nothing itt more fallacioul than to 
call labour questions simply a matter of wages or money. It 
would be as right to apeak of every trader needing a partner, 
every woman ready for marriage, every applicant for a poat of 
trust, as having a commodity to eelL The engagement of a 
workman for hire is an instance of a voluntary combination of 

\.mergiel and capacitiea. The union of capitalist and labourers 
~ in the highest sense, a partnership involving a real equality 
of duties and powers-they finding the strength, the patience, 
the mimual skill, the physical exertion; he finding the 
managemlmt, the machinery, the immediate means of subsist
ence, and, b.f rights, the protection of all kind. He and they 
are as necessary to each other as mcn in any relation of life. 
They can affect each other as intimately for good and for bad as 
any partners whatever. The Jignity of their work: and lives 
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rests in their knowing aull performing their mutual duties aud 
their common task.. Applied to this noble and intimate re
lation of life-this grand institution of society-the language of 
the market or of barter is a cruel and sensele88 eant." Noble 
warda these, Mr. Harrison I aud they contain the kernel of the 
whole question. 

§ 19. Labour, as defined by Mr. MaIthus, is inexact, inas. 
much as it is not necessary that it shoulll be II employed" in the 
sonse in which he has used that term, much leslI that it be 
omployod with a view to II remuneration." Labour may bo 
llulined a8 the act of "production," which, in its turn, may bo 
8aid to be II tho creation 01 objects which conRtitute wealth," 
anll tho produce 01 labour is II tho portion of wealth crealcll by 
production." But obviously these fall short 01 a full anll truo 
definition, lor many things are produced by labour which do 
not constituto wealth in the sense in which the term is used by 
1\1r. Mill, and henco he and others have contended that the 
word "utility" should be introduced with a view to qualify 
" objocts "in their felation to wealth. But oven II utility II is 
not the sale measuro 01 value, for beauty in design, and finish 
ill workmanship, is rot important element of consideration, ahovo 
and b(lyond moro utility. Tho term lubour as used by econo
mists is often circumscribed and narrow j it docs not always mean 
ill,lustry j 10f this II term generally implies more superintendenco 
u\lll 1('$" bollily exertion than labour j antI it does not merely 
moun occupation," But for present purposes we will use tho 
tel'm labour as meaning II that bodily, or mental exertion, or 
both combined, which is brought into exercise or is employed 
with a vie\v to remuneration." In this sense the one great object 
of labour is pay, in the shape of wages, and it is here that the 
greatest possible divorgence will" be found in the views ex
l)ressCll by politicnl economists, both as to value and price. 
Those who insist that labour is a commodity must remember 
that it is the DIan or the trader owuing the commodity who, 
necol'\ling to usago and custom, hns the right to fix its price, 
nnll the conditions of its snl". III all cases, except labour, it is 
the sellllr not the p\lreha~er who fixl's the price for the article, 
but in the C!\8e of labour the purchaser or employer assumes tho 
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right to fix the price and enforce conditiolll. Slowly and by 
degrees the workmen have been learning that they have the 
right to fix the price for their labour: Ulia it one of the lessoM 
which they have been taught by the .. aeience .. which i. con· 
tinually dinned into their earB, and no Booner do they begin to 
see the value of the weapon put into their handa, and the use to 
which it can be turned for their own advantage, than the ex· 
pounders of the Bcience turn round upon them and denouuce 
their arrogance in assuming to dictata to employers what wages 
they Bhall give, or the terms upon which they will coneent to 
be employed. If labour be a commodity, the Beller of it haa the 
Bole right of fixing ita price, and employell must accept in full 
the obvious resulta of their own persistent teaching. Jd a 
matter of fact the aeller it not absolutely able to fix the price, 
or settle the conditions of sale j the terms are the result of 
bargaining, both parties being more or 18111 equally placed. 
Capital and labour should occupy relatively the ume equal 
ground. 

§ 20. Political economists have not yet succeeded in fixing 
the basis of the prices of com modi tie.. In. rough and ready 
kind of way they speak of the" cost of production." X ow the 
cost of production may mean one thing, or it might mean several 
things in combination. Yet no .ufficient definition it given u 
to what is included or excluded. The cost of producLion, 
speaking broadly, includes coat of raw materiala, of labour, of 
supervision, and of the capital and plant neceaaary for pro
duction, of transit in various forma, BOmetimea limited t~ 
the place of production, at other times to the place of sale of 
the commodity after production is completed. Of course, every 
item, and every element of expenditure which go to make up 
the total cost of the article, must be considered in fixing the 
price of commodities. N everthelesa there ought to be lOme 
basis of estimate or calculation, and it certainly ought not to be 
profits. 'Vagea might not in all cases be the one BOle and safe 
basis for the computation of cost, but it is always an important 
item, and it ought to be recognised in an exceptional way in 
economicaIaeience. Not because it conatitutea the chief item 
in amount, BOmetimea it is infinit.eaimal u compared with other 
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Hems, but because it represents human labour, thought, anll 
skill, and it ought not to be the one selected item, as it often is, 
for reductions when the total cost of production is regarded as 
being too high. 

This is indeed the fatal policy which has led to no end of 
mischief in the industrial world j and it is precisely the policy 
which political economists have inculcated, or which at least 
has been evolved out of their teachings. If the cost of labour 
in the totality of production can be diminished by improved 
macilincry and labour-saving appliances, by greater dexterity 
and skill on the part of the wOl'kers, by division of labour, or 
by similar means, then the lessened cost will probably be of 
advantage to the community, and to the producers as part of the 
community. If, however, the labourer is ,starved, or is pinched 
to such a degree as to lessen his purchasing power, then con
sumption Hself is immediately checked by reason of fewer 
purchll8es, or by a proportionate decrease in the quantity pur
chased and consumed. In the end, this policy will not be con
ducive to the" wl'alth of nations," any more than it is to the 
wealth of the individuals concerned j because cheaper production 
thus obtained is nt the expense of the producing consumer, and 
consequently is not to his advantage. This class constitutes 
the mass of the people, to whom lower wages mean absolute 
privation in the majority of cases, not merely the deprivation of 
the comforts of life, but of the cssential necessaries-wholesome 
and enough of food, warm clothing, deccnt homes, and fuel for 
their dwellings. 'Vages should therefore be attacked last of all, 
when diminution of cost is sought, and not in the first instance 
as is commonly the case in almost every industry. 

§ 21. In estimating the value of labour no doubt much the 
slime means must be usell as in estimating the value of com
mollities, such, for instance, as its varying quantity and quality, 
anll also it$ mediate and immediate uses. But other considera
tions have to be taken into account beyond the mere present 
means of subsistence j provision must be made for sickness, 
accillents, 01<1 age, family necessities, and the contingencies of 
out of work. Labour cannot, as a rule, be stored, except in 
isolated instances as, for example, where an eDli>loyer retains , 

o 
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the services of a skilled workman, although there is no work to 
be done, because he could not easily replace that .pecial .kill 
when required, if once he allowed the workman to migrate 
elsewhere.in Bearch of employment. These casell are, however, 
singularly rare, and do not affect the general question, or 
narrow ita application. 

§ 22. In fixing the price of commoditia. the first thing 
really to be done is to calculate the COlt of production
materials and labour; this ill the only true basil of price, anol 
upon this all other condition. must rest; next in importan<:e ill 

• the cost of distribution, including transit and all other charge. 
incidental· thereto; and lastly, should come profits, incluJing 
cost of plant and machinery, interest on capital, 1088e. in trade, 
and all other items for which the employer is liable. If the 
cost of production be too great, mechanical appliances, the 
division of labour, and the economical use of raw material must 
be studied and applied; if the cost of distribution be too great, 
economy in management and transit shoulJ be enforced; but it 
is neither reasonable nor right that excessive reductiolll .houM 
be continually made in wagea for the purpose of keeping up 
profits, or of paying the exorbitant interest for accommodation 
which in too many instances is paid, or at least promised, for 
loans. 

§ 23. Competition is of great use in regulating the price. of 
commodities, and in preventing the growth of monopolies, but 
it is seldom that it is so absolutely unrestrictive as manleTen 
well-informed personl imagine. Adam Smith, with that clear 
insight and accurate knowledge of life which he 10 eminently 
possessed, pointed out that combinations among masters, either 
directly or tacitly, enabled them to fix the price of labour or to 
regulate it. At the present time the price of iron, coal, com, 
cloth, cotton goods, and, indeed, almost every conceivable com
modity is more or less fixed bl the great traders who not. unfre
quently .. rig the maIket" to snit their own purpoees, juat as 
the .. bulls" and "bears" on "Change" maW pulate the share 
market, running the prices of securities np and down with a 
nimbleness which is perfectly astounding and too often roinou .. 
Even the mont;! market is subject to similar tluctuat.iona: the 
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price of money (not ita value) being determined by the directors 
of the Bank of England in a way not easily understood by the 
goneral public; the current rates are advanced or they recede 
like the ebb and flow of the tide; the effect ia seen, but not 
the manipulation; the result ia indicated by a barometer en
tirely their own, the reading of which is as incomprehensible 
all hieroglyphics, except to the initiated few. 

§ 2·1. But If unlimited competition" haa its dark side as 
well as its useful one, as anyone can see by the eagerness with 
which traders endeavour to undersell each other. The methods 
adopteJ by some traders would scarcely commend themselves to . 
the consciences of moralists, if they coulJ only see the" tricks 
of traJe" anJ the too often dishonest practices which are em
ployeJ. W orthle8s goods aro palmed off on the un wary, instead 
of those answoring to the sample shown when the order is 
80licitod; Ulis shameful exchange is only discovered when it il! 
tou late to recover the money paid, or to obtain damages for 
the fmud committed. If 1\ poor Whitechapel bird-catcher 
paints a sparrow, and sells it for a bullfinch, he is usually 
within easy distance of a police-court where the punishment is 
sharp, if not always short. But a "tradesman" is sometimes 
found guilty of painting Ule heads of nearly worthless, or at 
loast inferior sheep, and passing them off as real Southdowns, 
and when detected, he is carpeted and summarily dismissed. 
Guns are manufactured anJ sold, whose great merit lies in the 
fact that they maim Ule shooter, but do not injure the person 
fired at. Shells are sold which will not explodo-no great 
harm in that; but ships are built which only carry their living 
freight to a watery grave. * 

§ 25. Much of the loss of trade in the mal'kete of the 
world, so frequently deplored by English manufacturers, was 
due to the fact that they ahippc'! worthl~ss goo .Is, meN shodJy, 
as though it were meant to show how English workmen could 
be taught to scamp their work, I\nJ lit the same time gloss it 

• Recent investigations have shown how II wort bless weapone OJ are 
manura.otured and 80ld I how leatber i8 weighted by glucose I how 
.. t;hcillold bladM" are produoed I and bow foreign watches are palmed 
olf 118 real English ldvers. See Pllttiamentary Rt'port.. 18137 to 1890. 

o !l 
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over to make U appear of good British qualitl. Th. term 
" Brummagem" dOM not DOW merell appll to the great mid. 
land town of hardware and once radical notorietl, it appliel 
equally to Sheffield gooda, LanCBllhire cottons, Yorkshire wool· 
lens, and, indeed, to almost every kind and "fietl of manu
factured goods, prepared special11 for exportation. At bome 
houses are "built to sell"; we are poiaoned bl adulteration, 
which even recent legialation haa been quit. unable to atop. 
But thia ia not all, tbe honest and uprigM trader ia oCten 
undersold and ruined by the mere Ipeculator and Bwindler, who 
buys on credit, livel on credit, lell. the gooda for 1881 than 
their actual cost, and then-well, he cheat. hil creJitortl, 
passes through the bankruptcy court, paya a composition, and 
begins again with a fresh batch of vidima and dupetlo 1I0nour· 
able competition, like fair professional rivalry, ia beneficial to 
trade, commerce, and industry; but where honour enw., and 
fraud begins, is but a I!tep, and too Diany trespaa beyond that 
fine-drawn line. 

§ 26. Buying in the cheapeat and aclling in the dearest 
market is another of the laWI of thia lCienc. wbich haa ill 
good and ita bad iide. In order to obtain. profa the manu
facturer must be able to sell at a price higber tban tbe actual 
cost of production; but thia axiom has more to do with tbo 
middleman, or trader, than with the manufacturer. A Bbarp 
buyer, with plenty of capital, will ever be on tbe alert for cheap 
bargains-these are plentiful enougb, aa peraoDl are alwaYI to 
be found whose necessities compel tbem to .. sell at a aacrifice" 
in order to meet the requirement. of pressing creditors. There 
are also, be it remembered, "sharp" manufacturers, who manu
facture oWl" bargains "-good. cheap and nuly, Bpecially pre
pared for sale rooms, annual sales, and mock audioDl. Here 
we have the principle of buying in the cheapest and selling 
in the dearest market in full operation, without check or 
hindrance. But the worst phase of thia practice was exhibited 
lome years ago in the export trade to Australia, to the Cape 
Colony, and other places, whm it waa fonnd that the gooda 
delivered were abiolutelr worthIes&. The natural consequence 
of thia spurioua trading baa heeD, of late rears, to produce re-
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action and depression, which have brought ruin upon manu
facturers, traders, and shippers, aud given a bad name to the 
country from which the wares were sent. The principles which 
underlie the expression buying in the cheapest and selling in 
the dearest market, in the hands of honest traders, are valuable 
as a means of indicating the difference between buying and 
Belling by dealers, and the rules which should govern both. 
nut one of the evils which sometimes arise from the too free 
use of such generalisations may be seen in the conduct of 
Bome workmen, who, accepting the doctrine in all its bareness, 
stripped of its proper qualifications, give the least possible 
l.lbour for the highest wagea which they can manage to exact 
from an employer. It is this absence of morality in contracts 
,f which we complain, both in labour and in trade; and the 
l'lWS of political economy do not supply us with any sufficient 
cheeks against the abuse of principles which are only nseful 
when properly and honestly applied. 

§ 27. With regard to the wages of labour, the usual doctrine 
of political economists is that wages, like prices, are governed 
by the laws of supply and demand; that these laws are natural 
laws; that they cannot be permanently set aside; that a rise 
of wages cannot be effected by artificial means, and that combi
nations and strikes cannot resist a falling market; in other 
word~, that wages and prices are absolutely the result of laws 
and fOl'ces which cannot be overruled, and which are as re
sistloss as physical laws. How far this is 80 will be seen 
subsequently. The laws of supply and demand undoubtedly 
exercise an influence upon the wages of labour, as they do 
unquestionably upon the prices of commoditi6l', although not 
in the same rotio, inasmuch as many circumstances are in 
operation to infiuence the one, which do not at all affect the 
other. nut even in the matter of commodities the laws of 
supply and demand Me by no means absolute, as every manu
facturer knows, for very frequenUy the Bupply precedea the 
demand, and, in fact, creates it j and even where this is not the 
case, the demand is Btimulated by the supply to such an extent 
as to be n8Bl'ly equal in force to the power which created it. If 
the theory put forward were true, as usually stated, the demand 
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should precede the lupply, the latter being, in fllct, merely the 
means of satisfying a want which had previoualy existed. The 
history of industry suppliea U8 with plenty of exampl81 which 
show that this is not at any time absolutely true, never more 
than partially true; evidence could be giyen in abundance in 
support of this view. Everywhere ahrewd IpeculatoH ,trin to 
invent a want by stimulating a delire. Even when this il 
accomplished, the article is subject to couditioUB which ma
terially affect the price-a monopoly, for instance. Take for 
example water: all persoDII require water, but do lupply and 
demand fix the amount of the water rate' or i. it lome other 
supreme and all-powerful authority' It certainly i.e not compe
tition, for generally there i.e none. So it i.e with the price of 
labour. There are causes, not alwaYI seen in operation, which 
affect the rate of wagel in this or that place; sometim61 they 
are altogether inexplicable, but whether leen or unaeen they are 
felt in their full force, and are often almost irresistible. The 
laws of supply and demand, to have and to exercise all the 
power over prices and wages claimed for them by political 
economists, should be detached from all other inllueneea; com
petition should be free, and unaccompanied by any restriction II. 
This is altogether impossible, and consequently there muat lIe 
some defect in the theory, as commonly understood, which in 
effect prevent. ita being uninraally applicable. 

§ 28. The limitation of supply it one of the fundamental 
principles of the science of political economy. It teaches thi.: 
whenever there i.e a " glut," or the market fa overstocked. or 
when there is a ce8BStion or a decrease in the demand for the 
article or article" either cease to produce, or so diminish the 
production that the stock on hand ,hall not become burdensome 
by reason of ita exceasive quantity, or liable to 101M through 
depreciation in value, or unremunerative, because the sale i.e so 
long deferred that it will not repsy to capital a fair intereJlt for 
being 80 long "locked up," instead of being convertible into 
cash, ready to be made reproductiye or available for prescnt U!e. 

And the doctrine is a reasonable one with regard to aU com
modities, inasmuch as a glutted market necessitates a sacrifice 
somewhere i moreover, almost all kinds of goods deteriorate in 

\ 
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value if thoy afe too long in Btock. The regulation of the 
lupply haa therefore an important bearing upon prices, some
time. even to the extent of being able to govern them, as 
mBnufBcturers and traders well know. Dut limitation of supply 
doel not always moan a limitation of the production, for in 
articlos that are not perishablo, or do not lose much by being 
kopt in atock, the production is often continuous, and the stock 
i. correspondingly increased; but the quantity Bent to the 
marketa is regulated by the price which it will command at 
readyaal08, or it is withheld in order to ensure the price dosired. 
There might even be the same demand, that is, in the sense of 
being required for use by the consumer, but in consequence of 
othor circumstances the intended purchasers cannot, or will not, 
pay the price fixed by the seller. The articles are then prac
ticnlly withdrawn from the market, until other bidders are 
prepared to pay the higher price demanded by the dealers. 
The real object here sought is to maintain a price below which 
the dealor will not Bell, or it may be to obtain a higher price 
than that for which the article waa previously 801d. All this 
is reasonable enough up to a given point, but sometimes dealers 
form themselves into what is called a II ring," and then they are 
absolutely able to II rig" and rule the markets. This was 
eminently the case with the II coal ring" a few years since, 
wIlen coal was advanced to almost starvation prices. The 
cotton" earner" in Liverpool, in 1889, was able to paralyse the 
cotton tradcs of Lancashire for a time, by its power of with
holding supplies except at prices ruinous to manufacturers. 

§ 29. If it be right to limit the supply of one commodity, 
why not of another' If labour be a commodity, as the 
economists say, why should not the workmen also limit the 
supply of their labour, either by withdrawing the surplus hands 
out of the markct, or by working less hours, and thereby giving 
others a chance of sharing the available amount of work, and 
consequently the wagf>9 offered by employers 1 And yet, when
ever workmen seek to employ the principle of limitation of 
supply by acting upon it for themselves, they are denounced as 
though they had committed a crime, whereas they are only adapt
ing themselves to the laws and teachings of political economy. 
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§ 30. If the supply of anything be in excesl of the demand 
for it, common sense would leem to lay, .. Reduce the quantity, 
unleBB, indeed, you can afford to lay in a .tore for future U8e 
with a certainty that the demand will revive, or that it ia not 
permanently but only temporarily diminished." Thia ia clearly 
the law as taught by political economists to working men i but 
when these strive to put it in practice, by limiting the supply 
of their own labour, which they are told ia a commodity, and 
subject to the same rules as other commodities, they are then 
gravely informed that the principle ia vicious, unaound, and 
inapplicable. Who can forget the terrible ontcry against the 
ruiners for their alleged attempt to limit the output of coal I 
In whom did they find a defender' Either the law ia lound 
and general in its application, or it ia partial in its operation 
and unsound as a universal principle. There cannot be one aet 
of economical axioms for the capitalists and another aet for the 
workmen, and Btill another Bet for the dealen or diatribntora. 
The fact is, the theory of lupplyand demand i. only partially 
true, and is subject to many modification. according to cir
cumatances, and therefore it does not constitute an immutable 
law of an exact science. 

§ 31. Over-Populalion.-In order to remedy the ltate of 
things complained of, and to prevent a constantly recurring glut 
of commodities, or a scarcity of employment, or, in other words, 
a surplus of labour in proportion to the demand for labourers, 
some political economists, nay, most of them .ince the time of 
Mr. Malthus, have Buggested variOUI check. to population. 
Some of those advocated are good aud reasonable, such II 

abstention from early marriages, Belf-restraint and continence on 
the part of both men and women. Other writers, on the con
trary, have propounded theories and promulgated views which 
are as repugnant to the principles of phyaiological acienee, II 
they are repulsive to morala, and dangeroua to the physical and 
BOCial well-being of young persons, and particularly to those of 
the gentler sex. If political economy can do nothing better 
than BUggest checks to population, as a means of balancing 
supply and demand in ita application to labour, the looner ita 
profeBBors seek some other occupation the better; especially will 
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it be 10 for those who, belie\"ing in their nostrums, may seek to 
arply their devic.!8 and contrivances in actual life u a panarea 
for the social nils under ... hkh th~y groan and 8u/rt!r. 

§ 32 Ik#l'IIdi.,,1 (If Mtlclii""Y.-In the earlier labour 
atnlggles of thia rountry, when the use of machinery was first 
introJu-t, the poor half-starved workpeop!e looked upon the 
rdenUt'''' marhine u a monster of rruelty, the invention of an 
evil .pirit, whose object it wu to crush still further the helpless 
and haplesa toilers in their struggle for a bate subsistence. 
.And what wonder 1 lIow rould th~y see into the far future, 
and forecast the untold blessings which this newly di$Co\"ered 
rower would confer on the human race 1 They rould only 8('e 
UU! p~nt, feel the pangs of hunger, and curse the mawine 
which derrive.l thl'm of the means of procuring bread. 
~Iachinery at the out...<et hA-,\ in numberll'ss instances, been 
the immedial4! cause of reducing to J'Overty those ""ho Wl're 
dl'penJent from llay to day on the labour of their hmJ"" 
lIenC8 we find in the ~orJs of the past ample e"idence that 
there uiste.J an intense aversion to the employment of machine.<t, 
and that the half-slarved reople sought to a'\"enge themsel'fM 
upon the emrloyers by dl'Stroying the newly in\"ent<'<i machinery. 
Sa,t work this, fooli.sh too; but was there no reason, no excuse , 
Others ha\"e (lrposed the progress of scientific discovpry with 
not one iota of the exruse, or senl'e of Wl'Ong, which stung these 
roor people into resistance. All classes and all sections hue in 
their time been guilty of similar absurdities, and enn crimes, 
when some hitherto hidden principlM have been disconred 
and applied, which, to their imaginations. ap~ to be in 
(lpposition to their own cherished theoriee. In the annals of 
inJustry, scienee, art, government, religion, and philosorhy, 
Ulere are many dark rhapters which kll of martyrdoms, of 
su/rering. of rerseeution, of &\\;oolul4! devastation caused by 
ignorant reople against new oiiscoveriee. L\"eu in "Liberal 
r.irmingham· Dr. Priestley's library was destroyed, and his 
home burnt. because he helJ opinions he~roJox to the ortho
doxy (If the plare.. History is full of examples of resistance to 
p!\~ social, political, and scientific, in which nol only the 
uninformed m&..~ have taken part, but also the educate.J, .. the 
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enlightened," and the wealthy. especially when what was called 
their II interest." was attacked. n ia indeed doubtful U enn 
the destmction of machinery by an infuriated mob, bad II it was, 
i. more to be deprecated than lome of tbe economical theoriel 
which have from time to time been adVocated-IUCh, for 
instance, aa the special methoJa for cbecking tbe increase of 
population which have been proposed; both partiN profeBl to 
have tbe same end in view, but they are equally opposed to tho 
principles of morals and to the common weal 

§ 33. In later times otber and far better plan. have been 
adopted by working men, tbe most important being Ihortening 
the hours of labour, thereby taking advantage of tbe Increase 
of production, caused by the use of machinery, and tbe divi8ion 
of labour. The employers, in order to etrect a limitation of lupply, 
blowout their furnaces, or in milIa, mn Ibort time, the olJject in 
both eases being the same. If production. or, in otber worda, 
supply, is more than equal to the demand, common lense would 
seem to point to the necessity of reducing the number of working 
hours in order to equalise the product of labour with the demand 
for such products. If by the 1118 of machinery a lupply of 
commodities can bo produced in lix hours equal to what was 
before produced in ten, and at the lame time more than lufficient 
to aatiafy the demand, why keep the machinery running for ten 
hours and thereby etrect a glut t When scientific invention is 
used as a meana of improving the condition of the people, it will 
be a blessing indeed; and what worthier object can it have than 
that of giving more leisure to tbe worker, and at the lame 
time extending the facilities for its proper enjoyment I 

§ 34. The Wage-Fund Theory.-Perhapl no single doctrine 
haa been more persistently or mischievously urged by political 
eeonomis~ against the claims of the working claeaea, than tbe 
dogmatic assumption that there is a certain wage-fund, wbich 
coustitutea a definite portion of the existing wealth of the 
country for the payment of wages, and that tbis amount will be 
wholly uaed for that purpose, and that not one penny more can 
be 80 used. If this were tme, then the rate of wages mm depend 
on the number of persons employed; and this is the eoncluaion 
sO emphatically urged by those who are ever the opponents of 
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the wage-earning c1asse.. In conformity with thil view economic 
writel'll declare that every effort to raise wages on the part of any 
ono section of workmen, if successful, will but reduce the wages 
of somo other section of the industrial classes; or if this be 
found to be impos~ible, the number of hands will be reduced, so 
as to 8'luare tho amount to l)e paid, to the wage-fund supply. 
The torm .. wage-fund" is at bost but a figure of speech to denote 
the amount of capital at anyone moment available for the 
purpolel of employment, and this amount is subject to variation 
an!l fluctuation to an almo~t unlimited extent. It never has 
been and nevor can be a principle capal)le of being formulated 
into a "law," exact in its operation and universal in ita appli
cation. But, notwithstanding this, the doctrine was continually 
reasserted, and the most extravagant conclusions were based 
upon this utterly foundationle88 maxim. More recently thil 
theory has nearly dropped out of economical discussions. 

§ 35. Wages are paid out of the product of labour; capital, 
where necessary, advances the amount until it has realised a 
return; the measure of wages, therefore, is equal to the entire 
product of labour. 'Vages may absorb the whole amount of that 
product, in which case capital would not realise profit, and 
production would consequently decrease; but it would not, and 
could not, in all casos cease. If the wage-fund theory be correct, 
it must be true of all times and under all circumstances; but 
history and life-experience alike prove the contrary. Plenty of 
cases ha\'e occurred, and still occur, where workmen and em
ployers have waited and do wait until the return is Bufficient to 
recoup the one for his wages, the other for hiI profits. Wages 
are not universally paid out of capital even now, for the employer 
is frequently able to realise on production before the wages of 
the workmen become due; sucb, for instance, as where the 
articlos produced on the first two days of the week are aold 
before the week end, when the wages of the worker are usually 
paid. In some cases wages are only paid by the month or 
quarter, in which case the "wage.fund" actually forms the work
ing capital of the employer. Tbe expression might be rigM 
enough in a limited sense-where, for instance, il is used to 
represent the actual amount which. manufacturer may have in 
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hand after paying for plant, machinery, raw materiall, and other 
necessary items in commencing trade. Th •• urplUi ia then hi. 
stock·in·trade with which to pay for th.labourrequired in order 
to produce the completed articles ready for aale. The theory of 
a wage-fund is now discarded by the best-informed writers; 
although'it is occasionally reaseerted, with certain qualification., 
by unpractical men. The flaw in the hypothesiA, and ita un
tenableness as an economic maxim, was first pointed out by ths 
present writer in 1860, in a speech in St. Martin'. nall; in 1866 
Mr. Franci! D. Longe attacked it vigorol18ly II unlOund in 
principle and false in its application; in 1867 and 18G9 AIr. 
Thornton laid siege to the citadel and carried it byaseault; in 
1669 1.Ir. John stuart Mill, who W81 then its ablest defender, 
capitulated, and formally recanted hi. previoua teachings on thi. 
doctrine; and in 18H-5 General F. A. Walker, of the United 
Stateil, completely demolished the fortreu, and stamped th. 
theory as an economical heresy. 

§ 36. JVagel.-" The wag .. of labour ia the remuneration 
paid to the labourer for hia exertions." Theae are divided by 
political economists into .. nominal wages" - that ii, "the 
wages which the labourer receive. in the current money of the 
country"-and .. real wages," or "the necessaries, conveniences, 
and luxuries of lire which the wages of the labourer enable him 
to command." Ooe or the other therefore represent. the 
actual payment, in money and in kind, for tbe Jabour performed, 
or the remuneration which the workman receives for hia 
services. The rate of wagel meana .. tbe ordinary wagee paid to 
the labourer by the day, week, month, or year, according to the 
custom of the place where he is employed." This i. generally 
estimated in money and in actual money value, II where hou86-
rent, coal, in some cases .. board," or olher things are included 
as part payment-this is wbat is meant by .. paying in kind." 

§ 37. According to the above defioitiona of the" muters of 
the science," the practical test with regard to wages is what it 
will command in the shape of ,. the necessaries, conveniences, 
and luxuries of life." This is the .. real wages" of political 
economy. It requires but a very superficial acquaintance with 
the facts of actual life to be able to discover that a large 
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proportion of II labourer8" never realise wages at all in this 
lense, for they are not able to command the II necessaries" of 
lite, to say nothing of its conveniences, and almost less tban 
nothing of ita luxuries. 

§ 38, There are many questions in connection with this 
part of the subject which it is necessary to discuss in detail, 
with especial reference to the action of trade unions, inasmuch 
a8 a great deal of misapprehension exists with regard to what 
they really attempt to do io the matter of the regulation of the 
wages of labour, more particularly as to the wages of those who 
belong to these unioos a8 members, and relatively as to those 
who, although not belonging to the unions, work at the same 
trude, and are consequently affected by whatever arrangements 
are made, through their organisations, with capital, as repre
sonted by employers. Whatever political economists may say 
to the contrary, wages are not governed by natural and im
mutable laws. The rise in wages, their iluctuations, and the 
methode of payment, al'e the result of influences quite other 
than those given in the text-books of this so-called science; 
and, moreover, the laws of supply and demand have much less 
to do with the question of wages than is genorally supposed by 
economical writor3. 

§ 39, Before, however, we discuss the laws which regulate, 
or at least affllct, the wages of the labourer, it will be well to 
ascertain aocurately and precisely what trade unions attempt to 
do in rolation to wages, But first let us state what they do not 
attempt to do. They do not attempt to fix a maximum wage, 
or the highest wages which shall be paid for skilled labour in 
any department of tl'ade, This, indeed, is what the masters 
endeavour to do, always with a sliding scale tending downwards, 
until they come to the lowest possible point, which the 
necessities of tile labourer compel him to accept, in order to 
ward oft' a worse calamity. 

§ 40. Tl't\de unions do not attempt to fix or enforce uni
formity of wages for all workmen in any particular branch of 
trade. Not only do they not try to do this generally, in so far 
as it affects the entire country, but they do not attempt to do so 
in any particular place or locality. If we examine into the 
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current ratea of wagea paid ill lome of the higheat, the mOlt. 
skilled, and the beat organised trade. ill the country, thOle 
having the mOlt compact. and powerful combinations, the 
greatest wealth, and the widest possible influence, we .hall find 
that the rate. paid vary very much more than mOlt peraoDl 
imagine, or even than thote who are beast acquainted with the 
lactsof industrial1i!e, appear to undentand. Take for examl'le 
the following tradel I the wag .. paid to engineers. mewoor. of 
the Amalgamated Society, the largoat and wealt.hiest trade union, 
varied throughout the country in 1877 from about 25,. to 45 •• per 
week; in 1889 the minimum average ranged from 26" to 3~ ... 
per week, while the maximum would reach to from 42,. to 45". 
per week. In Lancashire in 1877 the average W81 about. 328. ; 
in Yorkshire it W8I leu; on the T)'oo the minimum rate W81 

29 •. ; on the Wear, only twelve mil .. further lOuth, the mini. 
mum W8I 33.,. In London the wag .. nried from 36" to 45,. 
per week; in some inatancc. they might Lave been lellBt ill 
exceptional cues they would be evon higher. The ratoe of 
wag .. paid to ironfounders varied It ill more, alt.hough they are 
better organised than most tr&d .. ; the pricea accepted by the 
member. of thiB IOciety, under the IIBnction of their OWD ruIeI, 
are 80 numerous that it would require a tabulated .tatement. to 
enumerate them i in one town alone they vary from 2"". to 
45,. per week. In the building trades there is a greater 
tendency to uniformity than there is in moet other tradee; hilt. 
among carpentera, notwithstanding the excellence of their 
organisation, there i, a difi'erence amounting to from 5... to 
even 7,. per week. In a table pub1iehed by the General Union 
the rate. of wagee varied from 21 .. 6J. per week, in Lich6eld, 
to .£2, in the London district. Among the m8lODI there ia 
abeolutely no uniformity, although the minimum is generally 
fixed by the custom of the town, 88 well 88 by the rulee of the 
trade. * Whatever tendency there is toward. uniforwity in ratoe 

• III 1888, according to the report of the lAbour COI'RllIpOIIdeo& to 
_ the Board of Trade, the rate. of wagee .. riel! fa clilfereo' &oWIlI almoA 
as much .. they did in 1877, althcagh in moe' iuLaoon the mioimom 
rates were somewhat higher. The wages of bncklayen nuglld from 
Uf. per week in Lynn, to £2 2 •. "¥I. ill the Loadoa diane&. Carpea. 
&era' was- !rom III io Pen.AIloe, to £2 I.. tid. in Lowlo.. I;, Ikotluul 
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of wages, arisea from the fact that there are two opposing forces 
always at wOI'k; firat, the efforts of the employera are at all 
times wrected to the fixing of a maximum rate, above which 
they IItrive not to advance; on the other hand, the workmen 
alway. endeavour to fix a minimum rate, below which the 
ordinarily skilled craftsmen in the trade shall not accept em· 
ployment, or at least not those who are members of the union. 

§ 41. This is precisely what the unions attempt to do: They 
say that thoir labour in the particular trade, and for the locality, 
is worth 80 much per day or per hour, as the case may be; they 
contsllu that this is the general rate which, according to the 
pricss paid for the articles produced, the employers can afford to 
give to the workpeople; or that it is the lowest rate at which 
they can live decently by their labour, as in fact they ought to 
live j or, taking into account the time spent in learning the 
trauo,aa being sufficiently remunerative for the skill required in 
the epccial work to be performed, and which, therefore, they are 
justified in accepting,when the whole circumstances of the 
trade and the locality are taken into account. Hence it is that 
they strive to fix a minimum rate below which workmen in tho 
union shall not work. This minimum rate the employers en· 
deavour to convel't into a maximum j from the operation of these 
two causes combined, thore is usually a tendency to a uniform 
rate j the result being that this rate is quoted as the average 
wagos of the di$trict. As a consequence of this antagonism 
between the two opposing parties, the average rate becomes 
thl' standar.! rate for the trade in this or that loc;.lity. This 
is confl)unded with uniformity, ant.! is deemed l)y some to be 
a general fixed rate for all men, in anyone district, whatever 
their degree of skill or deftness at the trade, and they contend 
that this approximate uniformity is caused by the action of 
trade unions. As well say that it is caused by employers, or 

the rates varied even more. Painters' wages varied from 61<1. to 8}J. 
per honr. Masons' wages from lii'l. to 9d. per hoar. Plumbera' from 
£1 6 •• per week to £2 lis. per week. Cabinet· makers' wages from 
£1,10, to £2 Os. 6<1. There is DO uDiformity in wages, e~CE'pt that in the 
various loo .. litios a miniwum rate is usually fixed, through the efforts of 
the union, The employers strive to make this the Dla~imnm in all cases. 
-8l'8 Lahollr Statiatic~, Third Report (c.-5808), 1889. 
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by the lawe of polHical economy, for the latter hal quite ... 
much to do with the matter aa trade unionL 

§ 42. ThiB ordinary or general rate of wege. may be called 
the standard rate of wagee of the diatrict, or that which is 
usually paid by employers in any particular or given toWIl or 
place, and hence may be called the market nlue or price, in 10 

far &8 the term iB a right one, of that epecial trade. What is 
called the average wage of a district, is the mean between the 
highest and lowest, taking the eevera! rate. and adding them 
together, and then dividing the total amount by the number of 
hands or wage recipients. An average rate of waget may aleo 
mean tho amount per week, day, or hour which any man 
receives during the year, when the sum total of his earnings 
are given, and dividing them by the number of week., dayl, or 
houre, &8 the C&8e may be. But thiB haa very little to do with 
the rate of wages, in 80 far aa helping UJ to determine ita valne 
or market price, but it leads nl to another and a nry important 
element in connection with the condition of the workman, and 
the real value of hiB wages, or that which it will command in 
II the nec_ries, conveniences, and luxuriOl of life." 

§ 43. Fluctuationa in wages are evils to be guarded against, 
not only by the workmen, but also by the employer; to the 
former they are fraught with many aerioUJ consequences; when 
trade is good they live up to the full complement of their 
earnings; and when trade is bad they are lOon found to be 
nearly destitute, for the simple reaeon that, in the mass, the 
working clssset are not .ufficient1y thrifty to provide for the· 
contingencie. of out orwork. Hence, when depression comet, 
and with it low wages, or what is worse, none at all, it brings 
in ita train great distress and suffering, oftentimee pauperism, 
and not unfrequent1y crime. On this point the following 
observations are pertinent and valuable. Mr. Higgin, Q.C., 
in charging the Grand Jury, at the Preston Seaeions, on 
February 21, 1877, said .. it 11'88 unfortunately the fact that 
there was, and had been for lOme time back, a conaiderable 
increaee of crime in Lancaahire. There were ,..noDi apecuIa.
tiona aa to the cause of this, but his opinion 11'11, that aa the 
amount of wagea of the people increued, 80 did crime propor-
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tionately decrease." Thia is the conclusion of an independent 
witness, and therefore all the more valuable. The statistics of 
the Poor Law Board are conclusive with regard to the increase 
of pauperism, and need no comment. 

§ 44. In many case8 the only, and in others the chief 
resource of the workman during times of depression is the out
of-work fund, or as it ia called by some the "donation," or 
II benevolent" fund, of the trade union. During the ten years 
ending 1877, lour s9cieties alone paid to their unemployed 
members the enormous sum of £614,401, while in the following 
ten years, ending 1881, these same unions paid the astounding 
amount of £1,431,431 to members out of work.* Other unions 
also pay similarly high rates in support of those out of work, 
thU8 heavily taxing the wages of those in work, in addition to 
the compulsorily exacted poor-rate of the district or parish in 
which they live. 

§ 45. To the employers, the evils arising from the frequent 
"fluctuations in wages are scarcely less important, although not 
80 disastrous a8 to the men. Some of these difficulties occur in 
arranging contracts, many of which exteud over a considerable 
period of time. If the cost of labour was ncarly stationary, or 
only subject to occasional disturbances at distinct interyals of 
time, estimates for work could be made with tolerable accuracy, 
inasmuch as the cost of raw materials can be calculated long 
beforehand, as a stock can be laid in, or an agreement made to 
supply them at given prices over a lengthened period. It it 
important to both parties that the wages of labour shall not be 
subject to conslant variations, and also that when they have 
been fixed at a minimum rate, that they shall not be disturbed, 
except as the result of cool deliberation, and mutual arrang&
ment beforehand. If these arrangements are n"ot made, if 
fluctuntiona in the rates of wages eYentuate through sudden 
strikes by the meo, or lock-outB by the mnsters, the calamity 
does not merely affect the two parties engaged in the contest, or 
the special trade in which the dispute exists, but it exercises a 
depressing influence on many others, mo.~t of whom are made to 
suffer in consequence. Where such disputes arise it will be 

• fee a,,'~, ch. iii. § 19. 
p 
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found that they are u ofteD. a& l~ caused by alt.empt.a of 
emplo~ to wore. a nductioa in ~ at by e1forta of work
men to eeeure an advaDee. 

§ 46. U the science of political economy is to be of any 
practical value, ita upounJen ought to lrf and find ou' lOme 
meana whe~by theee frequent ftuctuatiou eaa be aroi.I.d, 
inAead of which they only \Ncb mell ho. to inereue them Ly 
declaring that wage. must inevitably d~d Oil the nriationa 
of .. the market,· which may change .. Teral &imea a day, in 10 

far .. the price 0' the commoditiee otl'ered for eale is COIIcemeJ. 
Stoeb and eeeuritiea .. go lip and d01l'1l· lilte the note. on a 
gamut, and in tbe hands 0' .ltillul operaton they plaYltraDge 
music. which &hould make good men feel lad ind-L 

§ 4 T. By whom, and what, i. the price 0' labour determined I 
Thia is the kernel of the whole queet.ion; upon the aDJ_r, 
very much 0' the prMent and future welfare 0' the working 
classee depends; eapecially u to how they may interpnt. u.e, 
or aba. the te.chings 0' a aeience, whoee la,... have &00 often 
been tamed to &eeOant for their disadTaDtage. From what h ... 
been before ltated it is endent tha& the workmen, in accordance 
with eeonomicalla,..., hne the right of bing the price of their 
01l'1l labour; the masten have limply the fisht of ftfuaal to 
employ. Bat there are menr cireamstaneee in conDeCtion with 
these bargaiDiwhich do not occur in relation to marketable com
moJitiea, especially that labour cannot be .tared. it mUlt be 
ued DO., U""1' in the present. the muten may be able to 
wait, the workmen cannot, or at least. cannot except bylDeeDl 
of combination. and union funda. n is therefore deairahle, .. y 
adrisable, on eYerf ground., moral and economical, tha& both 
partiee to the contract .hould mataally arrange and fix all the 
&erma and conditions of labour for definite perioda. laog or 
shon. subject in all euee to renewal, on proper aotiee being 
given on either aide. n is simply a maUer of free contrac& 
between the seller of labour-the workman, and the buyer of 
Jabo~e emplorer. and bargaining oaght ill lhi.t cue to be 
.. equitable u ill &Dy other. 

§ 43. One of the caQ8el of irritation. the ODe great caa.e 
perhaps, is the fact that the individual muter cannot. u • rule. 
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deal with UUI inJiviJual and isolated workman. But the reason 
ia obvious; all the other workmen in the finn are more or less 
interested in the bargain made, or to be made, because it affects 
the reot; hence the union steps in, which after all is but the 
agent of the workmen, just 88 much 88 the manager is the 
agont of the m88ter and no more. The men, in order to noid 
reprisals, employ a delegate to adjust their differences, because 
they are not. at all timea able to oonduct their own C&9Il; and 
they are otten in Janger of being taken singly, reduced one by 
one, and in the end 8ubdued in the aggregate, were they to 
depend merely on their own inJividual power of resiAtance. 
Moreover one m88ter represents in his own person a oombine
tic)n, or a foree which is equh·alent. to it, for he can wait., the 
workmen cannot.. After all, this objection to the alleged dicta
tion of the union is litUe more than a farce, for it is not the 
union 1"'" 16 which calls into operation the elements of dis
content; theae are felt by the workmen in the particular finn, 
and they carry their grie\'ance into the lodge-room of their 
society, where they plead for the neces..<>ary help to enable them 
to take snch action &9 may be considered advisable. 

§ 49. n is perhaps a bold thing to say, but. the statement. 
may be made with considerable oonfidence, that in nint'ty per 
cent.. of the strikes which take place, the men directly concerned 
are the instigators and promoters, and that the union is the 
llrake on the wheel which prevents too great precipitation, and 
liallility to consequent. failure. The union 88 such h88 plenty of 
work to do, without. incurring the responsibility of promoting 
strikes, and it usually d068 all in ita power to prevent. them, 
unleas good cause be shown for prompt. action. El'en in the 
ten per cenl left., the first. step towards a strike is made from 
withont., rather than within the union, that. is, in 60 far &9 it. 
re.atea to the leaders or committee; the pressure originates with 
the rank and file, the members working on a job, who feel no 
responsillility bt>yond giving their vote and challenging the 
action of others if the oontest goes against them; some of these 
men are ever ready for a fight., they seldom count. the eost., and 
are often eareleas &9 to the ultimate results. 

§ 50. Of course there han bt>en, and still are, hot-headed 
p 2 
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leaders, fussy men who love a contest, because they then have 
a chance of coming to the front, men of little experience, and 
less prudence; these will be found in every canae. A. a rulp, 
however, the unions are governed by men of practical experiencp, 
whose character for prudence is established; the men t.hem.olves 
would not long tolerate an official who was a constant promoter 
of strikes. If proof were required in support of the foregoing 
statement, it can be found in the fact that in young locietiell, 
those of recent growth, strikes are more numerous than in oldl'r 
and better organised trades, and when they do occur. they are 
more reckless in the means adopted to attain their ends. .. They 
strike before they are ready," as an old campaigner once said; 
in other words, they strike without reaaon, and often yielJ 
without defeat; they are hot to enter into a dispute, and have 
not the experience to guide the fOreel at their command 10 as 
to lead to victory, or win the respect of opponent. if they lose. 
This is one of the evila to be dreaded, men ignorant of the paat 
may provoke a dispute which older men would avoid; .afety 
lies in a well organised, and properl1 conducted union. 1IIr. 
Frederic: Harrison truly saya: .. A. theae dispute. grow lea. 
lawless, they grow more disciplined; what the1 forego in direct 
violence they acquire in indirect destructiveneaa. They are 
gaining the system and energy of political IJtruggl .. j they 
threaten the public peace, at least as much as the markets; they 
are becoming wars of classes for rights, institutions, and power." 
In the better organised trades, these disputes are often obstinate 
and prolonged, but they are lesl violent than in those where a 
combination is improvised for lOme special emergency, or where 
it is hastily formed to resist what the men conceive to be an 
act of injustice. In every case where a union baa been long 
established, is strong in numbers, and in funds, strikes become 
less frequent than before. The reasons are obvious j the union, 
by its mere existence and active influence, keepa up the rates of 
wages, prevents reductions, and extensions of working hours. 
The Ironfounders, instituted in 1809, ha1e seldom had any 
serious dispute since 1852, and when a dispute OCCUJII we hear 
litUe about it j yet the union maintains a tolerably high rate of 
wagea for ita members, and they onl1 work 5' hoUJII per week, 
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or nine hours per day, on the average of the six days. In 1850 
they worked from 59l houra to 63 hours per week, with an 
avernge wage of about 238. per week, the average now being 
about 308. per week. The Engineers have only had about 
hall-a-dozen strikes worth mentioning, since 1852, one of which 
wal for the nine hours at Newcastle in 1871. The others have 
been mainly against piece-work, and overtime. Their hours of 
work in 1851 were from 57 to 63 per week; the wages ranging 
from 188. to 348. per week; they now get from 28&. to 408. per 
week, for 54 hours' work, the latter being general throughout 
the country. The Carpenters had a prolonged contest in 
lIIanchester in 1876, but only two or three others of any 
consequence since 1860, while their wages have gone up from 
33". per week the highest to 42 •. 6(1. in 1889; while the hours 
of labour are reduced from 52 per week in 1864, to 48} in 1889. 
With the majority of other unions, strikes have diminished in 
a direct ratio to their power of dealing with labour questions. 

§ 51. Political economists, as such, had contributed little 
or nothing towards the solution of the labour problem up to 
the date of the first issue of this work. Where they touched 
the fringe of the question, they only produced further trouble by 
raising issues not germane to the matters in dispute, or dis
cussed points in political or social economy or philosophy which, 
at the time, w~re inopportune and inappropriate, or they sought 
to apl)ly Bome of the dogmas of their pet science in such a way 
as to make the working classes look upon it as a bUlo(bear and a 
bogie, which was intended to frighten them from the pursuit 
of what they conceived to be their just rights. II If political 
economy be against us," said a Hyde Park orator, once, II we 
must be against political economy;" and the general impression 
at that time was that its teachings were opposed to the cause 
and rights of labour. That its doctrines generally were ex
pounded as thus interpreted by the masses, there can be no doubt. 
And economical science will be so regarded until its exponents 
are able to agree amongst themseh'es as to what its funda
m~ntal principles are, and also as to the definitions, limits, and 
applications of these principles. It is not only in England that 
this disagreement exists. It is equally manifest in Germany, 
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and baa 'been, eyer aiDce Adam Smith'l .. Wealth of Nation." 
waa first tranalaled into the German luguage. Of late ;Yllr. 
the diyergencee amongst profeaaora and writera haYe beeome 
notoriOtl8. Two able articlea in the FQrl"j~hll, ~,. may 
be cited in suppod of the abon ltalement: (I) That by 
Gustay Cohen, in September, 1873; and (2) the one by Mr. 
Clilfe Lealie, in July, 1875. 

§ 52. Since the preceding paS'!' were first written, in 1877, 
much of the old antagonism to labour ninced bywritera on 
political economy. and coguate lubject., h .. died ouL Ind-I, 
a new era may be said to have dawned. The old ppel of 
capitalists, and of the exponent. of their "ien in the preu. 
baa given place to a broader and more humane political economy, 
in which tl~ mall ia recognised .. part and parcel of the laI""Ir 
which he baa to dispoee of. in order thal he migM exiaL ~Iany 
cau_ have contribuled to this change. Organi8ed labour and 
associatiYe etrod of all kind. have largely ueiated to produce 
the change. The political enfranchisement of the maseea h .. 
'been a factor in the monmenl The growth of liberal opinion, 
and the progress of legislation, have Ncb been conducin to 
a healthier tone, 81 reganla the relatione lubeieting betweell 
capital and labour. A. generation of men worked for it, sar· 
fere.! for it, and laid the foundation for the quiet, almOit im
perceptible revolution which baa taken place. A Dell' cl ... of 
writera baa grown up, BUft'uaed with newer ideas, having broader 
a;ympathiea, and with daring enough to question the conclusioD.l 
of prel'iously authoritetin writera upon economical subject&. 
The literature of to-day ia 80 far in adyance of the opinions 
generally held twentY;Yearll ago. that it ia widely tinged with 
what ia termed eocialiam, in which echool political economy, 
81 applied to labour, is either not recognised at all, or ia 10 

applied that it means IOmething quite opposite to the formQo 
lated conclusiona of the old echooL The transition is noi com
plete. it baa let to be cryata1l.ised; but it needs no prophet to 
foretell that human labour will not in the future be diyoreed 

• from the man-worker. and be treated .. a mere eomrnoJity like 
pigs or potatoes, eorn or cabbagee, .. 11'81 the tendeuc1 by mOlt 
writers, less than a generation ago. 
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§ 53. In the earlier history of industry there existed poli
ticalaerfdom and aocial aervitude, side by side, and usually in 
combination. In later times workmen have achieved a certain 
amount of political freedom j but there still exists with it a 
certain deb'!'ee of IIOCial lervitude, which is almost equally to be 
ulJplored with that of the past. What we now witness is a 
fierce struggle for industrial freedom, and a healthier social life. 
Political economy doe. not tell us how to achieve this, nor has 
it contributed very much towards its achievement. IIence it 
haa lailOld in ita assumed mission. In other departments of 
lif", in dealing with the products of human labour, and their 
distribution j in matten pertaining to the State, apart from 
labour, it has a history which might be said to be not in
glorious j but in its treatment of labour questions it has hitherto 
failed. The aspirations of the masses, and their efforts to carve 
out a path for themaelves, in connection with human progress, 
havo been atigmatised ai rank socialism j even Christianity itself 
has been declared to be mere sentimentalism, when applied to 
labour and social questions. TIe it 80. Nevertheless, the con
viction has grown, that it is our duty to l'E'gulate .. servitude," 
if we cannot destroy it j and that 80ciety itself is interested in 
making it lees burthensome to those who have to bear its yoke. 
In proportion as political economy can aid in this humane 
movement and tendency, 80 will it gain the ear of the working 
classes, and exert II beneficial influence upon their life and 
conduct. 



CHAPTER V. 

APPRENTICES AND TECHNICAL EDUCj.TION. 

§ 1. TEB question of apprenticeships may be viewed from many 
stand-points; the employer, by taking an unlimited number of 
apprentices, seeks to obtain cheap labour, and thereby lower 
the standard wages of the journeyman; the workman, by at
tempting to limit the number, tries to lessen the power of the 
employer to reduce his wages by mean. of boy labour, and 
thereby facilitate an increase of his own earnings. Primarily 
there are three parties to be consulted in this mstter-(l) the 
employer; (2) the apprentice; and (3) the workman-neither 
one of whom has the lole right of determining, under the 
existing circumstances of labour in the workshop, and the 
general conditions under which the apprentice is now taken 
and taught, the whole of the terma and stipulations npon which 
such apprentices shall be taken, without lOme regard to the 
manner in which the interests of the other parties are affectcd 
by the line of conduct that may be pursued, or by an attempt 
to adjust and settle the matter. in dispute. 

§ 2. There is also a fourth party to be considered, namely, 
what is termed the public; to lOme extent the public are 
represented in the person of the apprentice, but not wholly 80, 

inasmuch as this phase of the question opens up the much 
wider ground of public polity, which is quite apart from, inde
pendent of, and often opposed to the immediate interests of 
those chiefly concerned in the controversy. Whenenr there 
are conflicting claims, as undoubtedly there are in this instance, 
it is usual to examine into the title of each of the claimants, 
and having done 10, to try and find a mode of settlement which 
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.hall be equitable to all. Hitherto the claims of the workmen 
have been ignored and totally disregarded, Il8 though they had 
no right to participate even in the discussion of this vexed 
question, much less to be considered as an element in its final 
Bolution. 

§ 3. The history of apprenticeehips is a curious and instruc
tive one, but it is not eSAential for the purpose of arriving at 
Bound conclusions, either as to the utility or effect of the system, 
or as to the wisdom or folly of the alleged restrictions which 
workmen endeavour to impose. There are, however, some 
incidents in the history of the pnst to which it is necessary to 
call attention in order to understand the altered conditions of 
labour, and the consequent changes which these have necessarily 
introduced affecting both employers and workmen, and relatively 
the apprentice. The system of apprenticeships is of early origin; 
it commenced with, and constituted a necessary part of, all 
skille,l labour; it became the buis of the oM guilds in their 
foundation and development; the customs formed by them were 
protectell and fostered by legislative enactments, even after the 
guilds could no longer maintain their enforcement and observance, 
and many were the contests to ensure the continuance of those 
customs. By (j Eliz. c. 4, the previous Acts were codified and 
consolidated, and their provisions extended to all the handicrafts 
of that time. Under that statute no one could lawfully exercise, 
either as mnster or journeyman, any art, mystery, or craft, or 
follow any employment or occupation, unless he had served a 
seven years' apprenticeship. This enactment gave legal force to 
all the oM customs and usages which for centuries had grown up 
in the several handicrafts of the country. 

§ 4. Even in places where the law, as such, was unknown, 
the same customs were followed in all places and in all trades by 
masters and journeymen. The law not only fixed the term 
which each apprentice had to serve, but also limited the number; 
the whole method of working, rates of wages, and other matters 
being regulated by the statute. As trade developed, and the 
use of machinery was introduced, there came a contest with 
regard to these limitations and restrictions, which lasted for a 
long time, and was fought with great bitterness on both sides. 
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When new industriea &rOle, and theee re.tr1ctiona were a"-emptoJ 
to be impoaed, the courts ruled that the law did not appl1, and 
that it onl1 haJ reference to those in existence when the .t&tute 
was passed; it W&l thus gradua1ll narrowed and relaxed in ita 
application. 

§ 5. Amendment. of the law, with the object of extending ita 
provisions, were then lOught bllOm. of the old inatituticna and 
the journeymen combined, then bl the journelmen alone, until 
in the year 1814, the old law wu repealed b16. Geo. lIL .. 96, 
except in 10 far as it reeerved the custom. and by.l.w. of 
the Citl of London, and of other cities. corporations, and com
panieslawfulll instituted. But the abrogation of a law did not 
destroy the deeply rooted custom; although there were DO 

longer any legal restriction. u to apprenticeahi{ll. the uuge 
continued, and it wu enforced mora or 1_ in all traJ6I, except 
in the textile t.rades. and nen in those it remained in force 
wherever the hand-loom W&l ,till in use. 

§ 6. In the olden timea the f!mployer wu also a workman; 
be had himself learned hi. craft and understood it 80 &I to be 
able to teach it to another. The question, therefore, u to taking 
apprentices, reated with himself, and with the parent or guardian 
of those intended to be apprenticed. U.uall, tbey were whd 
were ealled .. indoor apprentices," that is, they were received 
into the family; they were fed and clothed, and alept in the 
houses of their maatere, being in fact domestic apprentices, at a 
time when many of the industries of the country were chiefly 
domestic trades. instead of being carried on by large firms and 
establishment8 as they DOW are. Theae apprentices were bound 
by indenture to serTe a muter for a eertain term, and in return 
for their aerricea they were to receive instruction in the muter's 
profession, art, or occupation. Generally the employer reeeived 
a premium with the apprentice, as compensation for the tim. and 
trouble of teaching. and in payment for the COI!t of liring, until 
the apprentice had acquired .ufticient akill to make hi4 labour 
remunerative. 

§ 1. All apprentice when once bound was compelled to 
serve hia muter faithfully during the years of his eerritade, and 
severe were the penaltiee in/!jcted upon those who were deemed 
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refractory apprentices. A master could, moreover, moderately 
chastise his apprentice for mi»behaviour; and in years gone by, 
many a cruel tale could be told of the harshnese to which soDle 
of th_ apprentices were subjected. A poor paruh apprentice 
'vas, however, the greatest sufferer; hie tales of woe have been 
t.)ld by Dickens, Frances Trollope, and othera; but &I the days 
of his sorrow haTe passed away, we mayleaTe this phase of the 
question in the hands of the novelist, whose genius can best 
portray those features of a bygone time, by none of whom haTe 
the 8eentl8 depicted been too highly coloured. 

§ S. Suffice it to 83y that the only mode of escape from a 
eruel master or mi»tress, and from the drudgery of a scullery
maid's work, was by enlisting for a soldier, in which ease, 
however, the indenture was not uneelled, for it was ruled that 
a bound apprentice could not legally enlist; if he did so, his 
employer could claim him and retain him, until the tenn of his 
apprenticeship hlld expired. when he W&l liable to fullil his 
military servitude. Xot unfrequently in these daya the Ilppren
tkes were spirited away by the pressganga which u..qed to infes' 
our sea-port towns, to serve ills Britannic Mlljesty on the high 
&e&I or in .. foreign puts,. in which instance the law of Ilppren
ticeahip was set at defiance. But if a boy ran home to see a 
aiek mother, &fter being refused leave of absence by an unsym
pathi"ing master or mistress, he could be brought back and 
lodged in Eridewell, or some other" House of Correction," then 
to be returned to a vindictive master to be whipped, half starved, 
and bound to labour, no' nnfrequently from five o'clock in the 
morning until ten at night. 

§ 9. Those were neither easy nor hl1ppy days for apprentices. 
and yet some persons look back on those "good old times,· 
with a kind of sentimental regret, under the belief that the 
people were better fed. more kindly treated, and happier thm 
they are DOW; this is altogether a mistake, for at no period of 
our history was there so much real and substantial intere:.-t 
taken in the we1fue of the labouring population &I at the 
present time. more especially in those who are under age, and 
who consequently cannot protect themselves. But in onere...«pee' 
tho! apprentice h&1 even then the adv&n13:;e: the master was 
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bound to teach him his trade or handicraft, and, II a rule, he 
was turned out a tolerably competent workman, which in that 
day meant something, for the multiplied divisiolll of labour now 
to be found in almost every industry had not II yet been 
adopted. A tailor could then make a complete luit of clothea, 
whereas now we havecutters-out, coat-hand., vest-hand., and 
trouser-makers only. No doubt there is lOme compenaation in 
all this j but in the past a tailor made the man-that is, his lua 
of clothes-now it take8 four tailors at leut to fit him. 

§ 10. The quarrel with regard to the limitation 01 appren
tices had not at this period commenced-at leu' not in the 
sense in which it i8 now discussed. But a change WII coming 
o'er the spirit of the dream j another day WII dawning, fraught 
with still greater issues to the journeymen, for, instead of the 
old system of master and craftsman, there grew up quite another 
kind of mastership and of hiring. The mllter had already begun 
to be less the craftsman and more of the employer. Capital 
was fast becoming the great motive power. Streams were fil'llt 
utilised, then steam; complicated machinery WII being IUb

stituted for hand labour, in many of the growing industries of 
the time; the master no longer worked at the trade himll8U
he directed and found the capitaL Very frequently he did not 
understand the details of the industry in which he was engaged ; 
an experienced hand WII made overlooker, or oftentimes a 
middleman, whose duty it WII to lupervise every part of the 
work, and screw as much as pOSBible out of the WOlken. The 
number of persons employed was Ileo greatly augmented; 
instead of the old fealty between master and man there came 
estrangement more and more, until sometimes the work people 
scarcely ever saw their veritable employer. Under theae cir
cumstances the conditions of apprenticeship were completely 
changed, not Buddenly, but gradually, untU the apprentice 
became merely the boy-worker, with Ieee wages, but more solemn 
engagements than the journeyman. The master to whom he 
was bound no longer taught him his trade; he was, 10 to apeak, 
pitchforked into the workshop to pick up his trade as beet he 
could, or to learn it from one or another of the many journey
men who were there employed. 
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§ 11. It was no one's duty to teach him; there was no pay 
for teaching and no responsibility. Is it, therefore, any wonder 
that the journeyman, who had no interest in teaching the boy, 
neglectCll to do 80; or that he resented the introduction of too 
many boys into the workshop, thereby overstocking it by an 
unlimited number of those who must, as the workman thought, 
inevitably lead to a reduction of his wages 1 There was, more
over, a constant tendency to substitute boy labour for adult 
labour, wherever there was a possibility of doing so. This 
increased the workman's repugnance to the unlimited supply of 
an element which he regarded as peculiarly opposed to his own 
interests. The condition of the working people in Cottonshire 
increased this repugnance, for it was no uncommon thing to 
find men idle, whilst women and children were in full work. 

§ 12. And it must be remembered that it formed no part of 
the journeyman's contract of hiring or of service to teaoh the 
master's apprentices; it was his duty to work, not to instruct, 
to perform his own labour, and not to give his own experience 
and the mysteries of his craft to a stranger for no recompense or 
reward, unless, indeed, it was the prospective reward of being 
shouldered out of the workshop by the very boy to whom he 
had imparted all his knowledge and skill Was it, therefore, 
unnatural for him to raise obstacles and refuse compliance, or to 
try and fix a limit with regard to the number 1 What litUe 
knowledge he possessed of law and custom was in favour of this 
view, and his union, if he belonged to one, concurred in the 
opposition and enoouraged it. Hence it was that the journey
man constantly battled for restriction, while the master more 
and more broke away from the old usages of the trade. In the 
earlier stages of these struggl~s the work of limitation was not 
so ditlicult, for many of the employers more or less coincided 
with the opemtives. As the masters became great capitalists., 
with no bond of union between them and the workmen, the 
batUe waxed fiercer, until we find that strikes, those terrible 
engines of industri,J warfare, became frequent, with victory 
sometimes on one side and sometimes on the other; but with 
this general result, tllat in the end the ancient universal rule of 
appreuticeship was more and more relaxed, until it is now 
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very nearly abolished in all the more important tradee of the 
country. . 

§ 13. Th. questions which naturall, arise are: IIae the 
trade of the country been benefi~ b, this change I II it 
better for the employer, for the workman, for the apprenticto, 
and for Lhe public at large' Firat of aU i~ mud be conceded, 
as a natural right, that eYery parent is judified in eeeking for 
hie child the beat field for hie labour, and that eTery boy 
should have the opportunit, open to him of learning an, tnde 
far which he baa a liking, or in which he baa. good chance of 
earning a fair livelihood. n is not to be expected lhat the 
parent is able at all tim.. to aee whether the trade it over
slocked, or if journeymen are already walking about seeking 
work and finding none; th ... conditiona are aelJom taken into 
consideration; and in 80 far as they affect" righLa," the, are of 
no weiSht whatever. In an, case .. right." exial.. and .hould 
not be restricted. 

§ U. This is the asped with which the public moatl, c0n

cern themselves; at least. it ia 80 in the general d.iac:u.-ion of 
the subject. They are chieft, all'ected b, the question of free
dom of labour and of conLraet, but the, are alto deepl, 
interested in the matter from another point of view-namely, 
in the production of good craftsmen and .killed workmen in 
every department of trade; this eBeential feature of the 
apprenticeship .,.tam ia too of~ overlooked. There is • 
general complaint lhat the akill of the Britiah workman has 
deteriorated; whether right1, founded or not is not here the 
question, but few peraona attempt to investigate the cause or 
C&UlIolB of this alleged deterioration. 

§ 15. The emplorers are ehieft, concemed in being able to 
get cheap labour with the least po_ible trouble to tbemselnJl. 
Quantity is now the cry more than quality, and i~ is to be 
feared lhat there is • general disregard as to higher IkilI, 10 

long as quantitJ paya the largest dividend. Slop-work and 
slop-workers are in the ascendant, and haTe been for aome 
years.. Houses are built to sell, b, what are termed field
rangers or jerrr-builders i boilers are IlCaDlped both in material. 
and work, and the, tell their tale in the deaLh-throee of thOle 
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who have to work them; mines are badly shored or brattieed, 
and ill-ventilated, and the terrible explosions, 80 awfully 
frequent, give us repeated warnings of the dangers thereby 
incurred; ships are built which, with all our scientific improve
ments, break asunder and founder oftener than of yore; our 
clothing, furniture-everything tells the same tale of scamped 
work; the public look on, shake their heads, and say it is the 
deterioration of our workmen .... 

§ 16. The interest of the workman is mainly centred in the 
questions of wagos, hours of labour, etc., and he regards the 
matter of apprenticeship, or rather the introduction of number
les8 boys, from this stand-point-how far will this boy labour 
tend to lessen his earnings, supplant him in his trade, and 
curtail his future chances of earning a sub~istence 1 But there 
is another and very important question of consequence to the 
journeyman, and it is this, that whereas he has to teach the 
apprentice, there is no allowance for the instruction given, 
either in the shape of extra pay, or other privileges, except in a 
few trades, and hence the workman demurs to the practice of 
giving the experience of a life to another, for no personal 
advautage to himself, and with the probable result of future 
injury to his own prospects in life. 

§ 17. The difficulty is, and ever has been, to reconcile these 
conOicting interests, 80 as not to unduly preBS upon either 
party; to, in fact, effect a compromise, conceived in a spirit of 
equity and fairness, which will not be disadvantageous to the 
workman, restrictive to the employer, or prohibitory to the 
apprentice, and generally suited to the altered conditions of in
llustriallife. 

§ 18. With regard to the effects of apprenticeships npon 
the skilled trades of the country, it is altogether doubtful 
whether the relaxation, and well-nigh abolition, of the system 
has been, or can btl, beneficial. The constant cry that the 
English artisan and mechanic has deteriorated is very much due 

... Sinoe the above was written, in 1877, ihere has been a sensible 
improvement in some departments of industry, as reg..ros skill and 
quality of work. It haa been discovered that bad work does not par in 
the long rUn. But work is still .. ~mped." 
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to the laxity of modern apprenticeships, for it iI no aecret that 
in the mass this deterioration is apparent, although there are 
and ever will be good sterling Engliah craftsmen, in spiLe of tho 
circumstances by which they are not unfrequentl1 .urrounded. 
But there are numbers of workmen who have onl1 II picked up" 
their trade, so to speak, not learned it i and hence the proportion 
of good and efficient workmen, to the whole number in anyone 
branch of trade, may be less than formerly. The abolition of 
the system of apprenticeship. iI therefore to be regretted, for 
the sake of the character of our workmen, and the quality of 
our work, and especially as there dOBi not appear to be any 
efficient substitute for it. 

§ 19. It must be ever remembered that the workman haa 
but little or no voice in determining the character or efficiency 
of his work. One of the first conditioDl of good workmanship 
is the nature and quality of the materisla with which th, crafts
man has to deal If these are bad, the utmost the workman 
can do is to conceal the bad quality of the material. b1 the 
skilfulness of hi. manipulation. Bilt even thie i. limited to 
mere outward appearance, which may impoee on the purchaser, 
if only for a time i the bad qualitiBi will. however, inevitably 
manifest themselves, and then the blame iI everlastingly thrown 
on "t.he workman. To effect even thie eemblance of good work 
requires more time than the journeyman can alJ'ord to bestow, 
or the employer is prepared to give; for Dot onl1 is the workman 
supplied with bad materiala, but he is badl1 paid; and therefore, 
in order to eam a living, he haa to follow the example lOt him 
by the employer with regard to the materials, and aeamp his 
work, until b1 the combination of both we get .lop-work and 
slop-workers. Bad materials require more time and .kill than 
good in order even to make a fair show of qualit1; and yet the 
Decessary time and skill canDot be given in consequence of the 
price paid for the work. The Egyptians wanted the Israelites to 
make bricks withont straw, and at the same time make as man1 
as theretofore j the pool J ewa strock because of this injllltice; 
but we have never heard them condemned for their resistance, 
and 1et the conditions were Precisel1 the same as those in lOme 
of our modem industries.. 
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§ 20. There ill of Me a partial revival of good workmanship 
in many trades, and skill commands a higher premium than it 
has done for a long time, but it will require years of toil to 
recover our lost ground in the markets of the world. The goods 
81'nt abroad by Sheffield and Birmingham were notoriollsly at a 
discount in consequence of the flimsy stuff of which they were 
made; Lancashire and Yorkshire suffered in a similar manner 
by the exportation of shoddy produce and manufactures, until 
our colonies, Continental Ellrope, and even Asia, were driven 
to repair the injury done to them by manufacturing their own 
goods. Then forsooth there came the cry that it was the bad 
}j;nglish workmanship which has caused all this, when in reality 
it was the miserable cheating of unprincipled and unscrupulous 
manufacturers and traders, under the pressure of a competition 
liS ruinous as it is indefensible. 

§ 21. The old saw, "live and lot live," seems to be no longer 
tho rule, but the exception; in lieu thereof we have as a 
sullstitute " starve and be starved," so long as we can put money 
in our purso; anu if, in this strange race, the goods are sold at 
prices which will not pay, why the remedy ever ready at hand 
is, to grind down the wages of the operatives to the lowest 
possible point, or swindle creditors by a composition in the pounu. 
There are plenty of noble exceptions to this cruel policy; the 
goods of some manufacturers are world-renowned for their quality, 
like Morley's hosiery goods; but the notoriety of even a few ship. 
loads of bad wares will produce more evil in one year, than can 
be remedied during many years, by a really honest export trade. 

§ 22. The minute division of labour in many trades is 
another cause to be considered in determining the value of 
English craftsmen, and with it also the extensive use of 

. machinery in the manufacture of most articles of commerce. 
These two circumstances, either singly or combined, have the 
effect of impairing the efficiency of the workman in the more 
general seuse of being able to undertake a complete branch of 
anyone trade. At the same time it must bo confessed that 
greater skill is attained in the special parts assigned to each 
worker, and, what is of supreme importance in the matter of 
cost, the work is done more rapidly, and therefore more 

Q 
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cheapl, j and moreover greater perfection it at WON in the 
completed work, eYen when it has t-n performed b,. uriet, 
of hand&. Hence we find thd although. workman ma, not 
be able to go through all the branches of his traJe, yet the work 
of the nation ... whole, has not lulrered, or in an, w., 
drgenerated, for our manufactured artiel.., taken U their l.eet, 
will bear comparison with those of any nation in the worlJ. In 
order to undentand the appfenticeahip question, in ita pradical 
bearings on Engliilh trade, it is neeee5U1 to &!Certain the practice 
in the 8el'8ral induatriea of the count"., in order to _ .. hetber 
the accusations hurled againat the workmen are well founded, 
and how far tbe alleged reetrietionl are actuall, in foree j an.1, 
if 80, wbetber the, produce tbe injurioua elrecta attribuW to 
them. Witb this object the rules of tbe unioua of tbe chief 
trades of tbe country have been examined, the practieea actuall, 
enforeed being referred to in detail To do thia brieft, but fully 
several trades are grouped, 80 .. to present a bird'_ye view of 
tbe working of the apprentieeahiF I)'Item, and ita active in
fluence, in all tbe leading industries of the nation. Thi.I 
classification will avoid constant repetition of details, and at 
the same time give a tolerably corred at.atement of the wbole, 
in ita practice and resulta. 

§ 23. It is said that trade uniona, by meaua 01 their restrictive 
rulea and limitationa, are Mlponsible lor the decline 01 the old 
apprenticeship aystem, and also for the allt>ged difficultiea with 
regard to foreign competition, inasmuch .. the, UIlOW ol.t.aclea 
in the wa, of cheap production, and thereby close ll6&in.tt na the 
markets of the world. These two acc:u.sationa will best be met 
by • detailed account 01 the practieea 01 the uniona, in order to 
aee whether facta bear out the coneluaiona generall, held on 
these questioDL With regard to the actual practice, the rule. 
in force in tbe following trade&, embracing mod 01 the leading 
industries of Great Britain, abow both the action and inftueneea 
In operation in the majority of trades, and may well be taken .. 
representing those of the entire country. 

§ 2 •• The Engi~ng lind Iron TrodeL-In few tradet, 
perhap!, is there greater neeessitr for eening an apprentiC8.$hip, 
than in thOll8 comprised in the varioua ind1l8triea here ler!Ded 
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tho II Enginoering trades," These embrace engineers, fitters, 
pattern-makers, millwrights, and smiths, to which other branchea 
havt' bol'n ad,led, a!l8ociated together in the society known as 
the Amal~amated Engineers; the Steam.engine Makers; the 
Irollfounders or moulders; the Boiler-makers and lron-ship
builJers; Iron and Steel workeN; aud some smaller bodies of 
workmen connected with the Dirmingham and SheflielJ branches 
of induatry. Technical instruction is more important in theae 
imlustriea than in almost any other; but however advantageous it 
may bo, it can only be supplementary to, and ought always to be 
coupled with, the practical instruction given in the workshop. 

§ 25. The rules of the Amalgamated Society of Engineers, 
aa reviaed in May, 1885, provide that II the society shall consist 
of .miths, fitters, turners, pattern-makers, mill wrights, planers, 
borers, slotters, mechanic.al draughtamen, brass-finishers, and 
coppersmiths, employed in the engineering trades; machine
joinors, employed in the construction of cotton, silk, flax, 
woollen, or other machinery; and shipsmiths." The branches 
of this industry are thus extended so as to include new classes 
of work and of workers, doveloped since the formation of the 
union in 1850. The qualifications for admission to membership 
in the society are that the candidate II shall have served five 
years at the trade bofore the age of twenty-one." II Smiths not 
having served their time in an engine or machine shop shall 
be eligible for admi!l8ion" if they .. have workeJ five years 
8uccessively at the trade, and are gooJ workmen," in the receipt 
of the ordinary wages in engine or machine shops, or in ship
building for at least twelve weeks previously to admission. 
II Any person not having served five years bofore the a.,"9 of 
twenty-ono," may be admitted after he II shall have worked 
Bucc8..-.si vely at the trade for five years; but planers, borers, anJ 
slotters must have 80 worked for seven years at the trade before 
admission. Machine-joiners must be employed in the con
struction of cotton, silk, woollen or other machinery, and reedve 
the usual rate of wages paid to other dl'partments mentioned in 
Rule I. Mechanical drsughtsmen must have legally serred an 
al'prenliceship in one of the other branches of the trade 
mentioned in Rule I., which rule definea who ma1 be admitted 

Q 2 
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as me~~e~~, a~ .. a~ov!,_!!num!l~~ed. The foregoing are the rl'guL&
tiona.~!,~.~l'.P}'~~#~~ in .tlleAmalgamated Society of Engineers. 
In ~<:tH!\lr pra~,tice the84!rulea and regulationl do not operate 10 

as; U:! Jimit.'.or,restr.ict, the number of apprentices, or enforce 
condition!! ,as .to .. working at the trade. A perlOn who hal 
worked at any1>ranch of tbe trade lucceBBively for five yearp, 
is a competent workman, and ie in receipt of tbe current wagee 
in the district, finds very little difficulty in becoming a member 
of the union, on being nominated by two full members, who 
have worked with him, and can vouch for hiB eligibility for 
membership, as a working engineer at tbe special brancb at 
which he is employed. The real object of the re8triclion~, luch 
as they are, is to ensure capacity and .kill, and to protect 
membera of tbe Bociety from an influx, of incompetent men, 
incapable of earning the full rate of wages, and wbo if admitted 
into tbe union would become a burden to tbe IOcioty, by being 
constaptly on ita funds in consequence of their inability to 
secure permanent employment, at the rate of wagel current in 
the district. The binding of what are called II regular appren
tices," is becoming more and more infrequent in the engineering 
trades. In some sbops the proportion of bOYI to men is out of 
all keeping with the requirements of a ekilled trade, but there 
seema no help for it until the public lee that the present loose 
system, or rather want of system, is disadvantageous alike to the 
skill of tbe journeyman, and to the trade of the country. Pre
miums are Beldom paid with these lo-called apprentices, although 
in 80me firms they are still required, in which case they are either 
paid to the firm or to the foreman, but DO remuneration or 
recompense is given to the journeymen, who practically instruct 
the ladl thus nominally apprenticed. 

§ 26. The Steam-engine Makera' Society is distinct and 
separate from the Amalgamated Engineers, although generally it 
comprises the same ela..-eea of workmen in the engineering 
branches of trade. Formerly the aoeiety waa mainlyeontined 
to the counties of Lancashire, Yorkshire, and Cheshire, but it 
has now branches in varioul other counties. In the matter of 
apprentices the tendency in this society hal been to tighten the 
rules, rather than to relax them. The, .. peflOIII eligible for 

\ 
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admission as members are fitters, erectors, turners, pattern
makers, millwrights, smiths, and draughtsmen engaged in the 
engineering trades, or makers of tools used in the manufacture 
of steam-engines." Others 'U may be adlllitted 'who have served 
a legal apprenticeship, or worked 'continuously at heavy ordnance 
works, gas-engines, hydraUlics, eIectricaleIigi~eering appliances, 
or other branches ofimgineering :,,!ork.~' I Perso'"nf are not eligible 
who have served their time in 'textile .factories, or'in sewing
machine works,' unless they have ,!,orkedcontinuously for a 
further period of three years in an engine, or 'engine tool shop, 
U A candidate for admission' must 'have ,served a legal apprentice
ahip of not less than five years to any of the' belore-mentioned 
trades, expiring on his twenty-first' birthday, or have worked 
continuou~ly for five years in an engineering establishment," 
except in certain cases provided for. The exceptions are where 
candidates have Eerved in other mechanical trades for four 
Yllars, and have therealter served or worked for three years in a 
howl fide engineering establishment. , .. , 

§ 27. The lronfounders, or Ironmoulders as they al'e some
tilll'lS called, theoretically ,'~ stand by'~ the system of apprentice
ship; but in ,reality they.' do ,'not enforce either limit or 
restl'iction, beyond what is regarded as an inevitable result of 
the nature of the occupation, 'and the practical difficulties of 
employing boys in, a calling: requiring the strength,' as well as 
skill, of adult workmen .. Not 'a shilling is- ever, paid to the 
journeyman for his trouble in teaching boys, and the late 
secretary of the society could not recollect any such mode of 
payment during his' forty years' experience. Notwithstanding 
this, it is often the boast of a journeyman that he has turned 
out such and such a lad as an efficient and clever workman, for 
the union men look upon it as most disastrous to the trade to 
II turn out" men who are bunglers, and who, as a consequence, 
must ever be a drug in the labour market. It is seldom that 
the full Dumber of boys, theoretically' allowed by the society's' 
rules, are taken by any shop or firm; for the simple reason 'that 
boy labour, beyond a certain limit, is neither productive 'nor 
useful; when attempted it is only done in inferior shops, 'where 
the poorest kinds of wares are produced. " 
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§ 28. The rulee of the Boiler-maken and Iron~hipbuilden 
provide" that no parBOD ,hall be admitted a member of thi, 
eocietywho ie not a legal boiler-maker or iroD~hipbuilder,· 
thllt is, .. anglf'-iroD amith, plater, riveter, caulker, or holder.up. .. 
"The p8rBOn propoaed ahall ha,.. worked not 1_ thaD five 
yean continuously at the trade, prnioua to arriving at the age 
of twenty-one yean, .. an apprentice.· PerBOn. propoeed .. 
memben above thirty yean of age, muat· have worked at the 
trade five yeare previously to attaining twenty-one ye&rl of 
age, and pay a higher entrance fee than thOl8 admitted before 
thirty yean of age. Apprentieee who have worked at the trade 
for two yean, before attaining the age of eighteen yeal'l, may 
be admitted II memben, but they are not admitted full memben 
until twenty-one yeal'l of age, and tben only by the memboJn of 
the brancb upon being satisfied that tbey are competent work· 
men, and are morally fit to be retained II member&. The number 
of lade employed ie not to exceed one to nery fi ve journeymen 
averaging over the entire year. Thie ie one of the few trades 
in wbich tbe membel'l of a union have been able to tighten the 
rulea and regulations respecting apprentices. These are more 
stringently enforced than they were lOme years ago, th. 
possibility of doing 80 having been tbe resuU of lOme rather 
eevere struggles in the earlier history of the aociety, upecially 
in the north and north-east coast. of England, and on the Clyde. 
In the report for lIay, 1890, there is a complaint of too many 
apprenticea in proportion to men. 

§ 29. Th. Iron and Steel worken have no restrictiotll or 
limitationa a1I'ecting boy labour ; the work ie very laborious, 
but less skilful than in the preceding tradee, all kinds of 
WlSkilled labour being utilised according to th. exigencie. of 
the employer, and the demand for the material by thoee re
quiring i~ whether for manufacturing purpoeea,or for exportation. 
In no eenae can it be .id that the Iron and Steel workem 
impose any kind of restriction or limitation with regard to the 
employment of boy labour, other than the laborious nature 
of th. work demand&. 

I 30. In lOme of the nnaller branches of trades carried OD in 
Eirmingham and Sheffield, attempte have eomctimes been made 
to enforce conditiona with regard to th. emI.loyment of boy 
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labour, but mo~t of them are a8 free and nnrestricted as the 
mOllt ardont opponent. of restriction could desire. To such an 
extent ia tLia the case, that a demand haa arisen in some of 
thOde trades for the intervention of law, 80 as to prevent young 
boys ~nd young girls being employed at too early an age, in 
oecu paLions less fitted for their capacity and tender years than 
the textile manufactures, now 80 completely protected by 
statute. Especially is this the case in the manufacture of 
chains, nuts, and bolts, nails, screws, anll other hard ware goods, 
in 8taffordllhire and 'Vorcestershire, where even girls of tender 
ago IIro employed to an extent Ilnd under conditions which ars 
almost increllible. The deplorable state of the workers in those 
tradtJs ill frequently the 8ubject of eomment, in consequence of 
the severe animad version8 by factory inspectors in the district, 
and by others who have investigated the matter. 

§ 31. Tile Buildillg Trade<J comprise probably about 750,000 
adult males, distributed throughout every town and village in 
the United Kingdom, anti consequently form, perhaps the most 
important, certainly the most general, of all our national 
industries; anti hence their rules and mooe of action affect 
more or less the whole of the tratles in the country. In some 
branches of the builtling trades, efforts have from time to time 
been made for the purpose of limiting the number of apprentices, 
lind otherwise imposing restrictive conditions with regarJ to 
them; but they have been practically useless. The rules of 
most of the societies are now 80 far relaxed as to be inoperative, 
lind, in many of them, their enfo;cement is altogether im· 
possible. The following statement represents the actual policy 
lind practice of the several unions among the builJing operatives 
of this country: 

§ 32. (1) The masons, by reason of their extensive and com
pact organisation, were formerly, by their rules, more restrictive 
than any other b9dy; but even with them there is now no rule 
limiLing the number of apprentices. Actual apprenticeship is 
no longer needed in order to obtain admission into the society. 
Competency as a workman, and the ability to earn the current 
wages of the Jistrict, as a journeyman, nre the only conditions 
required, no matter ho,v these arc obtained. In some cases, 
c[ods were made in past years to illll)OSC restrictions, but tbe 
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attempts arose out of local circumstancea and cuatoma, each 
branch being responsible for its own action in dealing with 
questions which only concerned the trade usagel of the district. 
The society as a whole, does not attempt to enforce anylimita
tion as to the number, or to define the period which app~nticea 
shall serve. The Scottish Society doe. not attempt in any way 
to interfere with either the number of apprenticea, or the tenu 
of service. The trade is essentially open to aU comen, withou~ 
let or hindrance. 

§ 33. (2) The bricklayen have practically neither limitation 
nor restriction. In a few districts, especially in connection with 
the ":Manchester Order," mostly in the northern and midland 
counties, regulations are inserted in their Ichedulel ltating that 
the number of apprentices shall be limited relatively to the 
number of journeymen employed. The .. 'Varied according to 
the customs and usages of the district or place where the 
schedule or rules applilld. Strikea sometimea took place for 
the purpose of enforcing these restrictionl; they are noW' in
frequent, and seldom successful, for the cuatoma are 10 various, 
and the necessity of modifications 10 frequent, that any hard 
and fast line was found to be imposaible, and the attempt to do 
so is abandoned. In the London district, in the lOuthern and 
eastern counties, and virtually elsewhere, the trade is practically 
open without res'triction. 

§ 34. (3) The carpenters and joinen have several unions, 
such as the Amalgamated Society, the General Union, the 
Scottish Association, and othen, the rules and regulation. in 
force being pretty much the same in all. Although in this 
branch of industry considerable technical skill is required, and a 
large sum of money has to be invested in the purchase of tool. 
alone, yet in effect there is neither limitation as to number, nor 
restriction 88 to the time to be served, in the rulea of either 
union. These societies practically diacountellanC8 all regu
lations having for their object the limitatioll of apprenticea; 
they have no rule bearing 011 the question, and no strike would 
be sanctioned which attempted to enforce such a regulation. 
There may in some to'WIl8 be a kind of mutual undentanding 
between the journeymen and the employers, that the number of 
apprenticea shall be in proportion to the number of adults 
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employed, but these are matters of agreement, due to local usage 
and established custom, and not to restrictive rules. If a youth 
can II pick up" hie trade, and can prove his competency to earn 
tbe current wages of the district, there is no obstacle' to his 
admission into the 80ciety aa one of its accredited members. 
The extensive use of valuable and complicated machinery in 
this trade, has tended to discourage boy labour, as lads cannot 
be trusted to work the expensive machinery employed in the 
soveral branches of joiner's wOl'k. 

§ 35. (4) The Plaaterers' Society does not attempt to limit 
the number of apprentices, or enforce any specified period of 
time during which they shall serve, as a condition of member-
8hip. Ability to earn the average wage of the district is the 
only qualification required for admission into the union. In the 
matter of learning the trade, the sons of the workmen have 
naturally the first chance, but it is constantly being filled to 
overflowing by the II hawkboys," or servers; who in time become 
journeymen plasterers, but a large proportion of these seldom 
acquire sufficient skill to be able to undertake the finer class of 
work, such as mOUldings and modelling, which can only be done 
by first-class skilled workmen. 

§ 36. (5) The plumbers have been, and are still, to some 
extent, at least, more successful in their efforts to impose 
restrictions amI limitations; in this branch of the building 
trades the master plumbers, as a rule, rather encourage than 
disapprove the action of the workmen, with the object, no doubt, 
of keeping the II trade select." In some places they are able 
to enforce restrictive rules, e~pecially in localities where the 
business of II plum bing" is carried on as a distinct trade, 
separate from that of the general builder. Even in this trade, 
the restriotions and limitations actually enforced are inconsider
able, and do not exist to a sufficient extent to be able to 'greatly 
influence the number of workers, or generally to affect the trade 
in any appreciable degree.· , , . '. ,: ••.. ' 

• Within the last few years the plumbers have instituted a system 
of registration, under the auspioes of the Plumhers' Company in LondoD. 
The movemeut haa been largely supported by municipal and local 
authorities, and will doubtless conduoo to a higher degree of skill in the 
trado. 
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§ 37. (6) With regard to paide .... decorators, and gluier-, 
there ia absolutell no restriction, and no limit, either as to 
numbers or time, and ind~d it ia questionable if any boy. AN 

now .. bound apprentice" to thea branehee 01 the building 
trade. Yet considerable dexterity and .kill are required in \he 
higher branehes of painting and decorating, which can onll be 
obtained by long practice and careful study; but \here ia alao • 
great deal of slop-work done in the cheaply buia houaea, run 
up by speculators, without lehllrd to .tability, or the beauty of 
their internal or external decoration. 

The ouIy towns in England where there i.a any kind olaltempt 
at limitation or restriction in the building tradee as to apprentices, 
are in the northern and midland countiee; in· thoee \he muons 
and bricklayers endeavour to enforce lOme rule as to the number 
of apprentices, and atrikes have 80metimee taken place in 
consequence. "Whenever disputes <'CCUl', and they are but aeldom, 
union workmen try to fix the proportion at about three appren
tices to aeven journeymen. 

§ 38. TJ.e Priming and Bookbinding Trada.-(l) The 
London Society 01 Compoeitora (Rule 5) define the condition 01 
membership as follows: 

That; every compositor working as a jonrneyman, overseer, 
storekeeper, reader, or in aDy other capacity in a fair bou.ae. or 
who may hereafter proTe his right so too work, either by indentnre 
or other Batisfactory evidence, or by a clear card of memberahip 
from a recognised Society, shall be eligible as a member. 

Rule 10 (Turnovers) i.a as f011on: 

That aU persona knOllU by the name of .. Turnovers ... hall be 
re-bound to aD employer by means of • legal or written witneaaecl 
agreem en' within a period of one month from entering l1li office; 
aDd unleu this agreemen' be produced ai the completion of their 
Ber~itude, they shall Id be admitted to the Societl withou& the 
sanction of the Committee.. 

In this society the memben generally iDsiai upon • tleTeD 

ye&rif apprenticet;hip 88 a condition of membership, but • pr0-

vincial apprentice, having sened fin years, is accepted as • 
member, provided such five years had exrired when he arrived 
at twenty-one years of ege. This is the theory; tut in rrutire 
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the cUHtom in the trade has been, and i.e, 80 variable, tha' a few 
years since the society collected information from the several 
.. chapels," as the offices are termed-through the recognised 
IH:nd or chairman of tbe office, tecbnically called the" father of 
the chnpel "-as to the prevailing custom. 

In the London printing offices a seven )ears' apprenticeship 
is accepted and acted on, together with a limitation of one 
apprentice to three journeymen. At one time there was very 
little restriction or limitation in actual practice with regard to 
boys who are technically called" turnovers," who were employed 
a,llibilum in many of the smaller offices, where they picked up 
a certain amount of .kill, and afterwards gained admission into 
the lociety as journeymen. In reality, the only thing demanded 
of them was proof of having served at "the trade for seven 
8uccessive years, and even that term of service was not abso
lutely required to be continuou8 for one master, as the youth 
might lIa\'o served in seven offices during the seven years; the 
certificates of sevon yeara' service being all that was required, 
proof of such service was deemed sufficient. So powerless were 
the London Society of Compositors at one time with regard to 
the enforcement of the full term of apprenticeship, and other 
conditions connected therewith, that about fifteen years sgo all 
fines were temporarily remitted for those who had not acted in 
accoruance with the rules of the trade. As a rule, compositors 
get no remuneration for teaching boys, or II turnovers," hence a 
good deal of dissatisfaction has manifested it.se1l .• 

• The following relum abo," the improvement that has taken place 
in the Loudon printiug trade 88 the re8ul' of better organisation among 
the compositore : 

y-" Ho ........ louroO)"1lleD. Apprenlice&. TIlra".,.... J'Joportioa. 

&. I. 
1S37 I» 1,110 425 ... 1-21 
11\40 95 I,Sl3 634 ... 1-2 • 
11'-l7 121 1,901 495 HO 1-S 
1~l>7 !19 2,341 5-l7 103 1- 3l 
ISi7 11lO 3,001 961 lilt 1- 31 
1~1lO It1\) S,!K1l fiH 

I "" 1-" 
l~:) 306 6.lii9 I,ll:! f'3 1-41 
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§ 39. (2) The Typograpbical Aaeoclation. whicb embracea 
most of tbe Jarge towns-in England, exclusive of London and 
Leeds, has had frequently to coriaid"r \his queStion of appren
tices; the rui" is; that. PerSon. aball be eligible for admisaion as 
members who have eerved a aeven yeari apprenticeship at CU8 
or in~Iiiiie. . 1 '... . . . 

Rule 41 atate. tbat: . • .. 
• ... f 

(1) The maximum Dumber of apprenticel in each recognised 
office aball be three; aud until an office h .. been in opera&ioll at 
least twelve months, the Dumber of apprentioes Ihall be confined 
to one only. 

(2) All boys intended .. apprentico. mud be bouud or prac· 
ticallywithdrawD within three month. from their introduction. 

In effect, the rule is one apprentice to any office, two, to four 
journeymen, and three, to aix or any Jarger Dumber. 

With this IOciety, as with the London one, the question hu 
to be periodically reopened at delegate meetings in consequence 
of the difficulty of conforming the practice of the trade to the 
tbeory of their rules. In many place. the employel'l do Dot 
take as many apprentices .. the rulea of the aociety, if Itrictly 
enforced, permit; in other ca&e8 there is a auperabundance of 
boy labour, and, indeed, very little elae. Great difference of 
opinion exists, even within the aociety, with regard to the 
attempted limitation of apprentices, although the rules are 
always confirmed by a large majority. In lOme towns the rules 
are strictly adhered to, in others they are practically disregarded; 
hence a certain latitude is allowed to the executive to deal with 
the varied circumstances which arise from time to t.ime, 10 as 
Dot to re9Qn to the. extreme measure of closing an office. Some 
towns hav,! had to decline joining the .Asaociation. and become 
purelylocalllOCieties, because of their inability to carry out the 
rules. Since the formation of this aaaociation in 1849, Dumerous 
strikes have taken place, many men have been aac:ri.ficed, and 
large sums have been expended, for the purpose of t.rying to 
maintain these restrictions, but they have usually failed. How. 
ever stringent the rules may be, in actual practice t.hey have not 
t.he effect of limiting t.he number in t.he t.rade to any appreeiable 
extent. ._--
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§ 40. (3) The Printing Machine Managers' Society, being 
more'limited in numbel's than the compositorfl, is able to insist 
upon II Beven year8' apprenticeship, by "stamped indenture," 
and to limit the number to about one apprentice to three 
journeymen, or in the ratio of three to seven. In this branch 
of the printing trade, the journeymen are allowed half the boy's 
earnings for the first year, or they are" paid a fee down," of 
something like two guinea.., for the instruction to be given to 
the apprentice, 80 as to enable him to acquire the requisite 
knowledge of his trade. Not long since, the workmen of a 
London firm struck work because two persons employed could 
not show their indentureS' of a seven years' apprenticeship, but 
they were unable to carry their point, as the employers found 
other men to fill their places. The office is now closed to 
society men until, by a kind of legal fiction, they see fit to 
reopen it without the concession asked for. These legal fictions 
are often resorted to in order to avoid the necessity of per
manently closing an office j the question is, would it not be 
better to avoid the disputes which lead to this disagreeable 
alternative 1 

§ 41. (4) The Lithographic Printers are also able, by reason 
of the smallness of theh' numbers, to maintain similar restrictions 
and limitations. As the trade is in fewer hands, the masters 
appear willing to aid the journeymen in effecting a limitation, so 
as to prevent its extension unduly to their disadvantage. Here 
also the journeymen get a fee, or a certain proportion of the 
boy's earnings, for giving him the required instruction in his 
trade. In all branches of the printing trade, it is usual for the 
regular apprentices to be bound by indenture or stamped agree
ment, which costs half-a crown. 

§ 42. (5) The Dookbinders for II long time were able to 
limit the number, fix the term, and otherwise restrict appren
tices, but since the introduction of women into the trade, the 
rulos have been considerably relaxed. At present they are 
not able to enforce regulations with regard to apprenticeships, 
although they al'6 still retained in the rules. Here also the 
prllctice does not go on aH~fours with the theory j in order to 
avoid the logical but disagreeable consequences the unions do 
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Dot look too c1aeell into the matter; t.bf.y ban, ia fad. to YiLl 
ai the Tiolat.iOll of t.heU 0W1l nUl'lL 

I U. ~ic TroJe«.--(I) The soo-m·kera __ .Lle ai 
ODe time to enforce aJ'I'ftJlt.ioeelUp ..... dil;iOJl ol enterin: 
the mUOIl; but t.hia baa lang ceueJ to be t.he CUlL T akm, the 
yhole of the {"~ K.in;.io-. the Dumber of kgally bond 
apprutics youlJ a& preet'l1t be extremely fnr, I.Dd. yhen! ~y 
are takell there it eelJam .IIY iJadentuN. .. nea Yriun 
eontnd; there it C'erl&in]y aeit.ber limitatiaa aor ftS'..rictioa. 
WithDa the last qll&l1.el' of a eetltury the 1.00& aD.! ~, 
iDdustry h .. maJergone almOl4 a ftTolll~ lx>t.h ia the 
charact.er of the york, and the moJo 01 Yorkin;. Yachmery 
cd ullom..-ring arJ>liucea baT. entmly chan~ the COD

clition .. aDd t.raru;f\ll'lDell yha,& ... once a clOlDelll.ie in.lll8try 
into factory life. 

§ U. (:!) The Tailon make DG attempt a& l'Mtriet.iaa or 
limitol.tiOlL. Arpnmticea are ao& a1~ unbo ... but thfoy 
are rompamtive1r ft'W', aW theee feY are to be fClUDil oWy ill the 
best &hop!!. Of lat.e yeazw the joameymea ba", bee. c1.it:ty 
1'I!a1lit.ed from the r&nb of t.hoee yho ba", haoI tbe.ir £M 
le.ou ia • slop eatablishmen.ta.- .ome 01 .. hoa ban AD
Beqllelltly become improl"'el'B ill beUer~ hou.M. A ~ 
4eal of the ta.iloring York i. Bt.ill dODe· a& home,- the "lIbop 
~ -~ .. ye& only adopted by the lIeU« w. 01 maAera 
and firmL Female l&bour it large1y employed by .. bol.aJe 
JDaIlufadllrers, anJ aJ.o l,y j')~ ai home. Some of the 
nil. arising out 01 thle kind of dQJDfJ5tX 1D&IIuIaetare-dI'Alal"bt.4 
.. the .... eating .y!!&.eJa --ba", l'eOeId.ly heea l-roughi WON 
parliament, Yith the new of a strieter enfuftlellMllU or the 
Factay and Warbhe>p .let, or 01 the PIl.b:ie Healtlt .ole:&. 

J tS.. (3) The JIat..makiDg trade it diviJeJ in~ tl.n!e ~ 
caI1ed -ahapen.- -body-makm,- and "£niahen-; they are ao& 

eo II.UJDe1'OIIIS .. either 01 the tw. preeeding tmdea. but theil' 
~0Il is CGmpaet. aDl thm nls are striD~ Ia Ii';;" 
... amalgamatiOll iook place OOt._ the LonJoa Society &DJ 
the General Sxiety ill the proTineee, .. bela a rm-l oode of 
YOiling l'1llea "... agreed OIL The IJ*a 01 ~p by 
mJenture is mfCftl!Cl b. the haUmJ InIdM. Tho time eacl& 
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apprentice shall serve is fixed at Beven years; the indenture 
must be witne88eJ by one or more journeymen, or it is not 
considered legal Any person employing two journeymen, and 
having been in business eight months, is entitled to one appren
tice, and for ten journeymen two apprentices; and one additional 
apprentice for every ten journeymen who may be employed. 
An employer having sons may take one as an apprentice, in 
addition to the number specified, but such Bon must be under 
indonture. Journeymen may not teach their own sons the trade, 
wIle88 bound by indenture; and any man so acting is liable to 
be expelled from the Bociety. Any member teaching a man, not 
a member of the society, any branch of the trade, is liable to a 
fine of .£5. Indoor apprentices are not now known, and premiums 
are seldom paiJ, Dot indeed in one per cent. of those who are 
taken into the trade. The rules and restrictions with regard to 
the limitation of apprentices are more stringent in this union 
than in almost any other; but eyen here it does not appear to 
have haJ the effect of producing any scarcity of hands. 

§ 46. SMppiTlf} Trade ... -Perhaps no class of workmen have 
striven more pertinaciously to maintain the old system of 
apprenticeships than the shipwrights j but the restrictions haye 
been cODsiderably relaxed of late years, especially since the 
introduction of iron.shipbuilJing, which developed quite a 
different kind of trade. When this iirst began, the aid of a 
class of workmen called boiler-makers and riveters was called 
ill; these soon acquired the necessary skill, and are now known 
by the name of boiler-makers and iron-shipbuilders_ For Bome 
time the shipwrighta made a show of resistance j but, as they 
were unable to do the work themselves, they had to give way, 
so that now we have the iron-shipbuilders as part and pareel of 
the Boiler-makers' Society. The shipwrights nsed to be a most 
exclusive body of men j for many years they enjoyed special 
prh'ileges j in many sea-port towns they formed a numerous 
body of freemen, and exereised great power in parliamentary 
elections. A vestige of this old exclusive feeling remains, but 
circumstances haye changed, and therefore they cannot retain 
their former power. When iron plates were first substituted for 
II the wooden walls of old England," the shipwrights tried to 
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resist the introduction of the new invention, Lut they signally 
failed; they then tried to insist upon the employment of 
shipwrights in building the new ships, but in this they were 
also unsuccessful. Although the old leven yeara' apprenticeship 
system cannot now be enforced, they It ill IOmetimea make a 
show of resistance to the introduction of apprentice.. Con. 
siderable effort has often been made to maintain the custom, 
but the union is unable to exercise any material control over 
the employers, so that practically .peaking there is very little 
restriction or limitation, either aa to the number, or II to the 
term of years for which apprentices ehall be bound. 'VOrkm'lD 
who have served fOllr yearl in Her Majesty'. Dockyard. are 
received into the union. These are usuall, under contract, the 
higher grades of shipwrights in these yard. having to .erve a 
seven years' apprenticeship under II indenture." 

§ 47. Gla8#-11Iakin!J Trade8.-In lome branchea of these 
trades attempts to limit the number, and otherwise impose 
restrictions with regard to apprentices, are much more ,uCCf88lul 
than in other trades. The responlibility for these .tringent 
rules rests almost equally upon the .houldera of the employer, 
and journeymen, for some of the mysteriea of the craft are kept 
back from the learners until the last year of their apprenticeship. 
There seems to be an endeavonr on the part of both employera 
and employed to keep tbe trade as restricted as possible; but 
doubtlese there are certain reasons why the number of boy 
learners cannot be unlimited, altogether apart from trade union 
rules and regulations. The number'and conditione can only be 
arranged and decided upon by thoee who etand in the relation
ship of masters and journeymen, having due regard to tbe nature 
of the employment, and the work which can be allotted to boya 
or learners. When apprentices are taken, it is usual to allow 
the journeymen a certain Bum, or extra wages, for the instruc
tione t<r be given; this varies from two guineas paid down, to 
108. 6d. per week for the first year. By this practice an amount 
of responsibility is thrown upon the workmen, who are thUB 
bound to pay proper attention to the apprentice during hiB 
term of apprenticeship, and to teach him the mysteries of the 
craft; and also upon the Jna8ter, whose duty it is to ICe that 
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the apprentice is efficiently taught, especially as he usually 
receives a premium with each apprentice. 

§ 48. Coac1ll11akers.-The Coach makers' Society have to 
lome extent been a1le to enforce restrictions with regard to 
apprentices, but in their rules these are put in the form of a 
request to the employers not to employ more than one boy to 
three journeymen. rather than in the nature of a uemand. or of 
an invariable rule. It is asserted by the journeymen that in 
few caMes only do the master coachbuiluers ever attempt to go 
beyond that which the men ueclare to be a fair proportion, 
inasmuch as a larger number of boys could not well be employed 
on account of the skill. care. and nicety required of the workers, 
in all branches of the trade. Disputes have sometimes occurred 
with regard to attempted limitations on the part of the unions, 
but they have not been numerous or important. and they have 
not materially affected the general condition of those engaged in 
coachbuilding. In Bome towns the custom or usages of tho 
place or district are more stringent than in others; and strikes 
to enforce regulations have taken place. but these are excep· 
tional ruther than general. and are mainly the outcome of local 
eustom only. 

§ 4:>. Cigar and tobacco manufacturers form a very numerous 
class ill England. a large number of women and girls being 
employed as workers. In some few places the cigar-makers 
have a tolerably good union. but their action is usually limited 
to questions of wages. hours of labour. etc .• and does not affect 
the number of boy learners or girls employed in the trade. 
Virtually there is no limitation or restriction. 

§ 50. Jeweller!J alld Watch-makill!J.-In the higher skilled 
branches of these b'ades apprenticeships are still common, 1ut 
lIot in the limited amI re~tricted sense that they were formerly. 
The great subdivisiun of labour in these, as in many other 
branches of industry. and the use of machinery. haye enabled 
manufacturers to introduce young boys. and thereby to relax 
considerably the old rules as to apprentices. A good deal of 
this kind of work is done at II home" by small masten>. or by 
journoymen. both of whom take as many learners as they find 
to Le convenient and remunerative. Although premiums are by 

R 
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no meana ununaJ, great numben are iaken .. apprent.iCOl 
without luch pa1lllenta, and virtually thl pract.ice of limitation 
is abandoned. 

§ lB. Cabinei-maken. and otben employed in the manm
facture of household furniture, oecaaionalJy make efJ'orts io 
impose regulations in shope and firma .. io apprentices, but .. a 
rule they are not carried out; in the present condit.ion of the 
trade they are absolutely without efJ'ecLo Isolated attempts io 
do 10 fail in their object, and they are eeldom mad. by the 
authority of any responsible trade nnion. 

§ 52. Ceramic WIlTU.-The manufacture of these warea h .. 
been considerably extended in England during the Iut hall
century, especially in regard io the Aner and more a.rt.i.tio pr0-

ductions in china, porcelain. and ornamental pottery; in lOme 
of these branchea Worceatershire, StafJ'ordahire, and IAmbeth 
can compete with almost any country in the world. Ia all 
these important tradee a large number of girll and boyJ are 
employed. little or no reetriction or limitation being enforced. or 
even attempted. 

§ 53. Th6 FeJdQry Workerl.-Theae embrace numeroUi 
classes employed in textile manufacture-, sucb .. lilk, linen, 
cotton, woollen, alpaca, jute, and other fabrics. whet.ber for 
personal wear, adornment, domestic ornamentation, or other 
usee. The earlier battles for the maintenance of the apprent.ice
ship ayatem were fought by those engaged in these indu.striea, 
but the system was reeisted and aboliahed, until hardly an 
apprentice it io be found in the whole of the .. et industries 
included in the term factory workeJB. The only reetri.ct.iona 
imposed in these trades, with regard io the empl01lllent of boYI 
or girls, are those fixed bylaw, otherwise there ia no limitat.ion. 
The SY8tem of apprent.iceahipa lurrived longest in the 8ilk 
trades, where the hand-loom continued in use; bui eTen in tbia 
branch it is doubtful if an apprentice, legally bound, could be 
found in II Spitalfields, • Macclesfield, or Coventry, unless, indeed, 
lOme may still be apprenticed in the latter placea for the purr<
of obtaining the freedom of the town, or ... means whereby 
local charities may be utiliaed and expended. 

! 11_ Jli<ot:ella7U!QfU Tra(le,.-AmoDg what are called the 
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UIl.killcJ tradctl, iuch BiI tho miners, agricultural labourers, 
railway lorvants, and miscellaneous occupations of all kinds, 
there Ire no apprentices, and comequently limitations and 
I'\'stri~tions 8re unknown. Boys Ire sent into the mines, or 
fillhls, or other industrietl, to work at the earliest sge permitted 
by law. AA regaN~ uilway servant", requirements for tbo safety 
of the workers anJ of the public practically prohibit the <'mploy
IIlcnt of youths under a certnin age; the chief thing required of 
them is a fairly good character for honesty, sobri"ty, anJ civility. 
lInkers, butchel'!1, sugar-refinel'!1, anJ similar occupations are in 
llIueh tho same condition, the first-named only having any kinJ 
of 80cil,ty, anJ this one is comparatively weak, poor, and 
inelTicicnt. Apprentioeshipa were at one time pretty general 
with the bakers. Sugar-refinera in thiil country are usually 
Uermana j these lIave no regular union, and no restrictions. 

§ 55. This review of the rules and regulations in tile chief 
industries of tile country, with <,specialleference to the action 
of trade unione alTecting apprenticeships, and particularly as 
regards their attempts to limit tile number, anJ define the term 
for which apprentices shall be bound, points to certain con
clusions which the collection of facts Eeems to estaLli$h, and to 
indicate otht'ra which are deducible theft'Crom. As a r('suIt of 
such investigations, the following condensed statement of the 
whole CMe, BiI it stand:!, is preS€ntoo: 

(I) The oM law wiLh regard to apprenticeships having been 
repealed, no statutory or I"gal formularies or restridions are 
binding upon mnsters or journeymen, in Ihe matter of apprentices, 
either as to the number which may be employed, or the term for 
which Ih('y ~hall serve. It is simply I question of free eODtra~, 
or agreement between the master on the one hand, and the 
apprentice, his parents, or representatives, and the joumrymen 
on the other; but wht'n a contract or agreement is once entered 
into, it is enforeeable by law. The only It'gal exceptions 
remtlining are in the case of stll'oeon:!, apotht'Carit'<\ prodoltJ, 
solicitors, attorneytl, and notaries, in which profes;ions the 
term fixed by la\v ill five years. There is also a bare remnant 
of the oI.llaw in case" of parish apprentices j but the sY$lemhBil 
nearly Ji&\l)P~-areJ. 

R :! 
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§ 56. (2) The old form of .. indenture," which is the 
technical term for the instrument of apprenticeship, is no longer 
necessmry· or even customary, excepting in a few of the more 
restrictive trades, or where it is required by the regulation. of 
corporate towns, as a condition of obtaining the freedom of the 
city, or to ensure special advantages. Even where an apprentice 
is bound for a term of five or seven yea1'l, the II indenture" 
is not general. The custom as to written or verbal contracts 
varies with the locality, or uSBge. of the trade, both methods 
being equally binding and enforceable at law; where the law is 
silent upon any disputed point, the U88ge or custom of the tradc, 
or district, is accepted a. evidence of the contract. 

§ 57. (3) The term of apprentice8hip is at present extremely 
variable; it ranges from twelve month. in the case of an 
"improver"-that is, one who baa JDanaged to "pick up" a 
certain amount of knowledge of the trade, and then eeeki for 
improvement in a better shop-to the full term of eeien yeara, 
for those "properly apprenticed." The more usual term. for 
apprentices, who are II bound," are three, four, or five years, 
according to the nature of the occupation, the custom recognisod 
by the trade, or local USBgea. Some trade union rules nominally 
-that is, on. paper-exact the full term of .even yean, othen of 
five years, but in practice the full term is rarely enforced. 

§ 58. (4) The payment of premiums on taking apprentices 
was at one time well-nigh univenal, at present it is exceptional 
In the generality of trades, embracing all those of the manual 
labour class, Buch as artisans, mechanics, etc., premium. are 
seldom asked, or required. There are certain exception.s to this 
rull!, but they are the result of causes quite aeparate from the 
question of learning the trOOe,lIuch aa the restrictiveregulation.s 
of old corporate town.s, in cases where the freedom of the city 
is an important consideration, because it goes with the apprentice-
ship, if the apprentice is bound to a II freeman." This privilege 
is still extant in many of the guilds of the City of London, 
although in most instances the freedom can be bougM by 
persons in no way connected with the trade of the special 
company, or it may be given to individualB, for various reaaon.s, 
or for public services, who have nothing whatever to do with 
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the traue of, or the most distant connection with the City. 
Rimilar restrictions and powera exist in other cities or corporate 
towns, luch al Bristol, Coventry, Stafford, and many others in 
England j it is, in fact, a remnant of the old guild system, and 
of the customs which sprang therefrom. 

§ 59. (5) It ill generally supposed that the decline of the 
apprenticeship system has been due to the rules and regulations 
of traue unions, whereas whatever remains of the system is 
chiefly owing to their action. Their whole history is one long 
record of persistent, and sometimes not over wise, efforts to 
maintain and enforce the apprenticeship system, as the only 
means, in their opinion, for securing good and capable workmen, 
in every branch of labour. Many struggles and contests with 
employers have arisen in connection with this question; the 
object and aim of the craftsmen being the continuance of a 
system which ensured to them superiority of workmanship, and 
in effoct protected them from an influx of boy labour and 
unskillod workmen. It is altogether besiue the mark to object 
that this was, after all, a mere selfish policy for the furtherance 
of their own ends. By whatever motives the workmen may 
have lleen actuateu, the result of their action was the main
tenance of the skill of British handicraftsmen. 

§ GO. (G) The real cause of the decline of the apprenticeship 
system was the opposition of employers-especially those of the 
capitalist class, which has been persistent and continuous for 
more than a century-to any restriction whatever in regard to 
those whom they chose to employ, which restriction, when 
attempted, they resente<l as an act of interference with the 
frecllom of labour. On the face of it this seems plausible 
enough, but when it is considered t.hat the skille<l craftsmen 
have to instruct the unskilleu, generally without fee or rewaru, 
it will be seen that they are contributing to their own displace
m~nt, disestablishing themseh'es in fact, without tbe slightest 
possible chance of compensation, present or future. Under such 
circumstances the resistance of the operatives appears but 
rcasonable, or at least excusable. It is worthy of notice that 
whilst employers generally oppose the continuance of the 
apprenticeship system, it is gaining favour in government 
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Il8tablishmenta, i' baa been widely adyocated ill the mercantile 
marine, and eft'orta hAYe been made in reelen' r88la \0 encounge 
a return to lOme reasonable and prac~icabl. mode of apprentice
ships. 

§ 61. (7) Without doubt the altered condi~iona of traJe 
haye aL10 contributed nry much to the decline of t.be old 
system; with the deYelopment of machinery came diyision of 
labour; ~be craftsman was no longer required to produce Lbe 
entire article; one part was done by one per80n, another part 
was giyen to lOme other; and hence. in many trades, a boy, or 
an unskilled labourer, could acquire IUfficien' skill to perform 
his portion of the work in much 1881 time than formerly. The 
full term of .. Yen yean apprenticeahip, under th818 cireum
atancee, is therefore not neceasary, and conaequectly U may be 
imprudent on the part of trade unions, in luch c:asea, to inaist 
upon the old term, nnder the new and greatly altered conditions. 
The obvious conclusion is that the period of appreotiC&lhip 
must be gOYemed by the requirements of each lpecial &raJa, as no 
general rule can be applied indiacriminately to all trades alike. 

§ 62. (8) Employers are no' by law restricted as to t.be 
number of apprenticee which they lDAy '-ke, bu' in lOme traJ .. 
the journeymen endeaYour to limit the number. "nereyer a 
limit is 80 fixed it is ~he result of an nndentanding be~ween 
the workmen and the employer, or is due to an old-faehioned 
cnstom ltill recognised ill the trade. The stringency with 
which it is enforced dift'ers materially, not onlr with regard to 
local usagea in a particular trade, but aleo in the .. me traJe 
according to the custom in the locality. Where theee limita
tions are in force, the proportion usnally observed is about three 
apprentices to .. Yen journeymen, a ratio by no means pr0-

hibitory, and which certainly does not cloae the trade against 
new-comers, or the rising generatioD. 

§ 63. (9) One of the most important thinga, if not the lDoet 
important of aD, in connection with apprenticeships, is that the 
master himself no longer teachea the apprentice; the duty of 
inatructing him falla upon the journeymen, and hence he feel. 
aggrieYed unle. he is in lOme wly recompensed for his trouble, 
and paid for his eXJl4lrienee. Tbis is seldom done; \he I,,, 
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instancetl in which it is customary to give the workman a 
pecuniary interest in the apprentice, such as the glass trades, 
lome brunches of the printing trades, and a few others, are set 
forth in the preceding pages. In these instances the master 
gives to the journeyman either a stipulated sum, or extra pay 
for a certain time, for teaching the apprentice. Where this is 
not done the skilled workman not only takes no interest in the 
apprentice, but he feels that he is giving to another the know
ledge and skill which he has acquired by long service and 
expel'ionce, often at considerable expense, without the slightest 
recompense, and which ultimately will be used to his own 
disadvantage, by filling the trade to overflowing, and end in a 
reduction of his own wages. It is scarcely in human nature 
not to consider 8uch a contingency, and to provide against it by 
every possible means. 

§ 64. (10) Trade unions seok to protect their members 
against these evils; their remedies may not always be wise; 
they are often better adapted to old usages now passed away 
than to present circumstances; but they cannot be expected to 
consider the effoct of their policy on capitalists, or the public, 
unless some consideration is shown to the interests of the work
men. One thing, however, may be conceded, namely, that it is 
not wise to retain meroly nominal rules and regulations, which 
are not, and cannot be, enforced. In theory, many of them say 
you shall not bs a member of the union unless you have served 
an apprenticeship of seven years to the trade; in practice thi~ 
condition of membership is so relaxed that it is rarely enforced. 

§ 65. (11) The primary object of apprenticeship is the 
acquirement of practical skill and efficiency, in the particular 
craft or trade whioh tho apprentice desires to learn, and every 
rule or regulation in furtherance of this object has a certain 
value, if properly applied. The intention of the apprenticeship 
rules in the constitution of a trade union, is to ensure efficient 
workmen, this being the one absolute condition of being 
admitted as members of the organisation. In so far as the 
unions striye to maintain the superiority of their craft they will 
command the sympathy of the general public; if it should 
appear that the rules are intended to be prohibitory, to exclude 
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others from entering t.he trade, they will be denouneed .. 
inimical to the puhlic good, destructive of trade, injurioua to 
masters, mischinoul to the general body of working reople, 
and a barrier to p~ instMd of contributing to the welfare 
of the country. 

§ 66. (12) Indoor apprentice. are not DO" numeroul; the 
change from small mastert to gt'f'at capil.alisu. or to ~ and 
wealthy firma and companies, haa had the etr~' of allU\-..t 
entirely abolishing the old cuatom of domeetic arpftnlicea. TIle 
apprentice is merely a learner, a kind of 10uthful joufDf'1man, 
railier than an apprentice in the een .. in which it".. nndl"· 
stood in the past. In the olden times he ".. J'N)Cind into th. 
family; in 10m. c:asee he ".. lUt:jecW to harsh and cruel 
treatIDent by heartless and diseipated masters, but by othen h. 
was treated kindly and consiJeretely. Rilt amid all this the 
master w .. bound to teach the lad hia trade. and usually this 
11'&8 dont', nen if accompanied wiili hard knock .. bad li\"ing. 
and general unkindne8&. 

§ 67. (13) What remaina of th. appftntieeship .ystem iI 
chiefly confint'd to "outdoor appftuticee,- th. boy alt'lt'ping at 
home, pro\"iding his own food, and limply going to work ia th. 
morning and It'a\"ing at nigh&, like ordinary joumt'1men, th. 
only ditrerenc:e being iliat h. ~ta 1_ wages. which amount iI 
augmented yt'u by real' until the end of the term; and in la" 
h. is ~ed aa being mon, directly ret<ponaibl. to tb. m»\er 
for his general conduct. Whilst the la" is Itrid in coml'f'lling 
obedience on tb. part of the apprentice., or in the punishment 
of a refractory one, it is also just towards him. in 10 far a. 
treatment by the master is concerneJ. Formerl1 tb. prison. 
were filiI of refractory or runaway apprentices, at rr-nt tht'y 
are by no meane numerous; both byla" and cu .... tom tht'1 are 
now properly protected, and their condition is better than at 
any former period. Xeither indoor Dor outdoor arprenti~ are 
requirt>d to perform any kind of domestic drudgery, and it "ould 
8Careely be sanctioned by the juatic:ea if it interfered with the 
bo1'slt'arning his trade. 

§ 68. (H) Contracts of apprenticeship, when ODC4I entered 
into, whether orally or by indenture, caDDOt be retcinded 01' 
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eervice, and in a fow he is roq,uired to produce his indenture, 
but U8Ually it is not necessary, no evidence being domanded, 
either a8 to the term served, or &I to the fulfilment of the 
obligations devolving on lOch &I may have been apprenticed. 
The fow more restril:ted trades which try to enforce regulation. 
and obligations are not 8ufficiently numerou. to aWed the whole 
trade; their failure to do 80 is notoriou8. Scarcely ten per cent. 
of those admitted &I members of trade uniona have been 
"properly apprenticed" by indenture for the full term of live 
or seven years. 

S 71. (17) Certificatea of character are neither gi fen nor 
required in auy of the ordinary occupatioD8 or industriel in 
England, with the exception perhapl of the engineers, &I before 
explained. The only paMport neceaearl to obtain employment 
is skill and ability to do the work, and to earn the stipulated or 
customary wagee of the district. .1 Written charactera Q are only 
needed in the case of dome8tio 8ervants, railwaYl8rvanta, and 
those seeking positiona of trust; they are not usual in anI of 
the ordinary tradee or occupationa of the counlry. 

§ 72. (18) The houre of labour for apprentices are, theore
tically, fixed 801ely by tha employer; exceptionally they may be 
defined in the instrument of contract, or by mutual agreement; 
this, however, is not general, nor ia it neceaaary, for, &I a rule, 
the houra of labour for apprentices are regulated by the customs 
of the trade, that is, by the working houra of the journeyman; 
the law, however, recognis81 the righ& of the apprentice to 
Sundays, Christmaa Day, and Good Friday, lubject to certain 
conditions of a special kind and character. 

§ 73. The general conclusiona which may be drawn from 
the foregoing may be brieflY8ummed up 81 followl: (1) That 
the manifold rules aud regulationa of trade uniona do not 
materially interfere with the free admiaion of apprenticee into 
the eeveral trades of the country. (2) That no dearth of 
workmen is caused in any of these tradea by their restrictive 
action. (3) That apprenticeship is absolutely neceseary for 
the purpoee of acquiring a practical knowledge of a 'rade; . 
without thie there can be no real guarantee fal good and efficient 
workmanship. 
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J1.-TECUNICAL BDOCATION. 

§ 74. Thill chapter would not be complete without some 
direct and special reference to the question of technical educa
tion, inMmuch as it has a direct bearing upon the subject matter 
of apprenticeships. For many years thi8 question hM engrossed 
the attention of educationists and scientifio men, and moro 
recently of all cla88es and sections of the community. And it 
i. but fair to state that few men have taken a deeper interest in 
this matter, or urged its Decesdity with greater importunity, than 
the more intelligent trade union officers and leaders. 

§ 75. Its vast importance is now almost universally recog
nisod, and efforts are being made to provide technical instruction 
for workmen engngell in nearly every native industry. The 
great national institution at South Kensington hM for forty 
years taken the lead in the good and useful work. Under its 
auspices classes have been formed in nearly all the chief centres 

. of inllustry, for the purpose of teaching the principles of science, 
in their relation to the arts anll manufacturetl, developing the 
tastes of those who are employell in the several branches of 
trade, and training the eye and the hanll, both in design and 
execution. 

§ 76. The Socicty of Arts some years since elaborated a 
scheme of Technological Examinations in connection with the 
classlls of South Kensington, on the basis that each candidate 
must be a workman engaged in the special branch in which he 
desired to be examined. The subjects of the examination 
inoluded the theory, scient.ific principles, and practical details 
connected with certain trades, and particularly the application 
of soienoe to art workmanship. It is scarcely necessary to add 
that the success of these Technological Examinations, for various 
reasons, was Dot great. Olher and similar attempts, on a smaller 
scale, and of a fragmentary character, have also been made, 
having the same objects iu vie,,,, with more or less success. 
These attempts were somewhat in advance of the times, but the 
effort deserves recognition. 

§ 77. More rec('ntly the City Companil'!I, or London GuilJ~, 
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were ro1l8ed to action. Some of them propoaed and eet on foot 
a eehemt', haring for ita object the eftction ad endowment of a 
Technical t"niYersity. or College. wheN ecientifio Wtruction 
should be ginn in the ana ad manulactlll'ing indUBtn. 01 the 
country. with especial referenee t3 the dnelopment 01 the lute 
ad skill of the artisan dasees.. A body YU founded in l/1i8 
for the purpose of ereating a centnal institute in London for 
technical education, for giving 888istance to trade aehool., in 
London and the Provinee1lo for promoting technological examina
tions, and for making granta in aid 01 existing insLitutiolll. 
Special reporta upon the subject were inrited from IeYeN 
genUemen, that by ProfeB80r Huxley being the mOlt important. 
The Inatitute wu incorporated in 18i9. in which rear Dtgot.la

tiona were commenced for the purpoee of eecuring a lite.. It 
W88 but just and Datural that the Guild. of London, with their 
TW wealth and historic 8.8IIOeiationa, should take th. lead in 
this great monmenL The duty of initiative, on a large eeaJe, 
Y88 ineumben, upon them, by rea80n of their origin and 
conneetiolll. The eeheme wu acarcely in embryo when the 
preceding pages were first written. It is now an accompJiahed 
faet. But the original intention _108 to have been modified, 
or ehanged. The building YU intended to haTe been ereeted 
on the Thame;a Embankment, within euy distance of all rarta 
of the metropolia. The City and Guilda of London IUBtitute is 
sHUlte at South KeDSington, the eentre of 10 many other 
educational institution&, fu from the .. madding crowd," IIUJ'

rounded by wealth ad fashion. Experts are there trained, or 
to be trained, to teach the artisan elaMes, whenever suitable 
promon is made for inatruetion to be ginn to workmen 
engaged in yanoUl trade&. Prorision is made at the Teehnical 
College, YmabuTJ. for instruction in applied mathematic-, 
meehlUlical ad eledrieal engineering, applied physic. and 
ehemistry, and applied art. Many excellent claasea are there 
earned on with SUeeefi. At Bradford, Leeda, Birmingham, 
lIanehester, Nottingham, Huddersfield, Sheffield, and other 
places. similar work is being earried on. In London, at the 
People's Palace. and a1 the PoJytedm.ie Inatitution, in r"'gent 
Street, the same kind of ueful work is in progn!A n is but 
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f~ir to the City Companies to .tate that many of them have 
voted large lums towards thelO objects, in adJition to contribu· 
tiun. in connection with their own special work at South 
Keuliington, the Finsbury Technical College, and elsewhere. 
The Shipwrighu' Company have taken an especial interest in 
the crsft of shipbuilJing, anJ have heJJ exhibitions, consisting 
of moJcl" lIhowing the skill, invention, anJ art attained in this 
traJe. The Plumbers' Company has been, and is, assisting the 
craft in their eff'ort.J to ensuro greater skill and proficiency in 
thid most important inJu8try. The Cloth workers' Company, 
the lll'llpers' Company, the Fishmongers' Company, the Mercers' 
Company, the Goldsmith,' Company, the Cordwainers' Com
pany, the Ironmongers' Company, and many (lther companies, 
have contributed to these and similar objects with a munificence 
not unworthy of their historic name and renown, whenever they 
throw themselves, with public spirit, into a great movement for 
useful objects. 

§ 18. Within the last three or four years there has been a 
fuller anJ wiJer doyelopment of the desire to extend technical 
eJucation. The funJs of the London parochial charities having 
ken placed by parliament in the hanJs of the Charity Com. 
missioners, a very consiJerable 8um is proposed to be devoted 
to technical eJuc~tion, and rolytechnic Institutes, or other 
Institutions haviDg similar objects, are being, or are about to 
hE-, founJt'd in the metropolis, east, west, north, and south, and 
also in the central part.s of London, with the view of proviJing 
technical instruction for the people. The faci of those largo 
funJs being 8Q avail~ble seems to have evoked a spirit of 
generous emulation. Large contributions have been given, and 
promised, by wealthy public-spirited men, 8upplemented ... "&iu, 
in m~y instances, by the City Companies, for the purpose of 
builJing and enJowiug those institutiuns. The probable result 
will be that, in a fllw years, London will be able to vie with 
auy city in the world, in the matter of Educational Institutions, 
Technical Colleges, and possibly Free Libraries. 

§ i9. The cause of technical education aJvanced a further 
stage last session. After much hesitation and delay the 
Guyernment proposl'<l anJ succeeJed in carrying a measure 
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empowering local authorities to lupply, or aid the luppll of 
tecbnical or manual instruction, out of the local rate.. A 
measure for Scotland waa carried in 1888. The English Act i. 
not eo complete or perfect aa it might have been; but it I. a 
step, and a long step, in advance. Slowly, and bI degrees, 
preparations are being made by lome municipal and local bodies 
to utilise tbe provisions of the Act, bI providing accommodation, 
appliances, and teachers. Local bodie. are proverbially slow in 
their movement!', and it will need the energy and enthullium of 
the ratepayera to arouse them to action, in many place.. Some 
such men will be found within tbe lIunicipal Councils, Local 
Boards, and Vestries, whose .ympathy with the object. of tho 
Act, and whose unselfish public spirit will prompt them to take 
such action aa may be deemed needful for the locality, and 
advantageous to the people. In any case, parliament h .. 
conferred the power. Local activity must do the rest.. The 
responsibility is with the local administrative authority. But a 
portion of the annual cost will fan upon the Imperial Exchequer, 
the amount so borne being in proportion to the efficiency of tbe 
instruction given, and tbe progress made by the .tudenLe. The 
question of increaaed local taxation ought not therefore to alarm 
the ratepayers or their representatives. 

§ 80. Theone great les80n to be learnt iI', that technical 
education can, at ita best, only be supplementary to a knowledge 
of the practical dctaila of the trade, which must be acquired in 
the workshop. With the spread of general education, through 
Elementary schools, the children of the working classes are 
better fitted to receive technical instruction than they were in 
the past; their facultiea have become receptive and perceptive 
to a degree hitherto unknown, or known only in isolated cases. 
By tuition and diacipline their nath'e ahrewdnesa and energie. 
will be developed and guided in luch a way as to fit them for 
entering the workshop, whcre the whole of their previoUB train
ing may be utilised and made serviceable to an exlent not noW' 
contemplated. 

§ 81. One of the effecLe of this general education and train
ing will be, that the neceasity for a long term of apprenticeahip 
will be lessened j the aharp and active boy who enters the work-
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shop at fourteen will have acquired at eighteen what in former 
timeij could .careoly have been obtained at the age of twenty-one, 
and hence a tkrel!, four, or jive years' apprenticeship, according 
to the nature of tho trade, will servo the purpose equ~lly well as 
the full term of seven years in the past. It is when he com
mencea to learn the handicraft that the real work of technical 
education must begin. The youth can only be taught the 
sciontific principles which ~pecially pertain to his craft, and their 
application in the workshop, after he has begun to learn his 
trade; and this instruction should be continued sido by side 
with the experience gained in his daily labour. Apprenticeship, 
in Bome form or other, will still be needed, nay, is imperative in 
properly learning a trade, as nothing can possibly supersede it. 
Tcchnical education will assist in developing and guiding the 
liitent skill and acquired expertness of the boy, and thereby 
produce a cbss of handicraftsmen who, in the higher branches 
of art workmanship, will be sccond to no similar class of work
men in any part of the world. 

§ 82. The initial steps have been taken, the foundations 
have been laid, plans have been suggested, schemes formulated, 
lind the mllterials are relldy to hand. Much, however, even of 
preliminary work remains to be done. The working people have 
to be stimulated and prepared to receive this instruction, and to 
Beck for it, as not only a valuable but indispensable auxiliary 
to the training of the workshop. The difficulties surrounding 
the subject are still great, but they are not insurmountable. 
Active opposition has been abandoned, but apathy is almost a 
grenter obstacle to be overcome. The seed has been sown; it is 
fructifying in the ground; but it will only mature by careful 
watching Bnd aiding, according to its kind. In due time, if we 
fniut :1Ot, do not ncglect duty and opportunity, the nntion will 
roap a plentiful harvest. It is essential for the full development 
and permanent success of technical educntion, thnt it should 
have Governmcnt nid, and bo undor Executive control. By no 
olher means shull we btl nble to rench the furthermost nooks and 
corners of these islnnds, and bring the blessings of 80 benefi
cent an enterprise home to every door. Local initiative and 
supcl'Vision aro necessary. Locnl t'lfort will infuse life anll 
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activity into the moumenl The nerve centre mUlt, howner, 
be the Education Department; the plllsatiOIll will then be 
regular, the nerve power heahhy, and the circulation compltlte 
through all the ramifications of the body politic, to the minute&t 
extremities. 

§ 83. One other weighty consideration might be urged for 
prompt and vigoroUJ action in thi. matter of technical training. 
Great ell'orts have been and are being made by our competiton 
on the continent of Europe, and in America, to train the artisan 
claesel of their respective countries, extending oYer a long seriea 
of years. Three-and-twenty year. ago we were informed b1 
M6881'1. Creed and Williaml, and luhlequently by reporl/l iMlued 
by the Education Department, u to the elJ'on. which were 
being made, and the progl'e8l which had resulted thererrom, in 
:Belgium, in Franceo, in part. of Germany, and in other countrie .. 
Since that date further inveatigatiolll have been made, and other 
reports have been published, all confirming the conclUlion thaL 
England wu lagging behind in technical education. Th. 
relative condition of British workmen in thit respect hal not 
improved in an equal ratio with that of foreign workmen; whiLst 
the luperiority of foreign employers in technical "kill to that of 
British employen iI more apparent ,till What iI being done 
abroad for the industrial claaee., .hould at least be imitated at 
home. With .och extended technical and lCientific training 
our workmen need not fear the competition of the world. 
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I. PIECE. WORK. II. HOURS OF LABOt'&. 
111. SYSTEMATIC OVERTIME. 

1.-rUI:CB-WORX. 

§ 1. TUERB is, On the minu of the publiC; a gt'neral impression 
that tr'ade unions, individually ~nJ in the aggregate, are dia
metrically opposed to piece-work, anu that there is a firm deter
mination to .. put it down," and stamp it out, in all the trades 
of the country. One simple and very obvious fad will show 
that this conclusion is a f.use one; it has arisen from popular 
l'reju.lice, caused by mi~representAtion on the one hand, and 
from inadequate information on the other. There are many 
trades in which piece-work is the gt'neral rule, and the workmen 
in those traucs would as su"nuously ltISis~ the introduction of 
day-work, as in other \rades they endeavour to restrict piece
work within the narrowest limits. In the tailoring trades, in 
shoemaking, and in most of the other inuustries ensae,>ed in the 
manufacture of articles fur personal wear, payment by the piece 
is nearly univel\<al, for tbe simple reason that one man can do 
his part indepenuently of another; he is thus responsible to 
himstllf for the amount of work to be dune,and the wages to be 
earned, and to the master for the quality of the work performed. 
In the printing trad<lS much of the work is done by the "piece," 
for the same or similar reasons. Tbe same method of work is 
aUtlpteJ in many other traue;o, "'here the payments can be w
culatod in a fair and equitable manner, and the practice can be 
easily and methodically C&l'ritll out. In a speech delivered by 
Mr. Mundella, M.P., at a meeting of the XatioIW A.ssociation 

s 
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for the Promotion of Social Science, on March 20, 1876, he ia 
reported to have said that no lelll than 90 per cent. of tbe 
manufactures of this country was paid for by the piece; a 
portion exceeding, he stated, that of any other countfJ in the 
world. POBBibly 90 per cent. might be an exaggerated eatimate, 
although quite unintentional on the lpeaker'a part; there is, 
however, this much of truth in the ltatement, namely, that the 
quantity of work done by the piece is far greater than mOlit 
people have been led to IUppOSe, or ean even imagine. Thi. fact 
was so forcibly impr6l8ed on the mind of Mr. Mundella, that he 
repudiated strongly the assumption that workmen in all trade. 
were equally opposed to the lIyatem of piece-work, and that they 
resisted it whenever they could do 10, no malter how dcsiraLie 
it might be, or how advantageous to the employer in the firat 
instance, and indirectly to the consumer. 

§ 2. Supposing only 75 per cent. of the ordinary manurac
tures of the country were paid for by the piece. that is a largo 
proportion of the whole i and many reaaona ean be given why 
in certain trades piece-work ia not feasible, and eannot well lJO 
adopted, in consequence of the II complieationa and difficulLiea," 
&IJ Lord Brassey terms them, that lie in the way. In many 
diScussions which have taken place on thillUbject. it is generally 
BBBumed that the only obstacle to the univenal adoption of 
piece-work is the obstinacy of the workmen, and that this oppo
lIition is unrcaaonable and indefenaible. Th. only thing that 
can be said in favour of mch llpeakers and writers is that they 
are totally unacquainted with the actual conditiona of labour in 
the workshop. and the requirements of the trades upon which 
they sit in judgment i and even when they do make inquirie(ll, 
they usually confine themselvee to one aide only. In a paper 
on this subject by Mr. Frederick Hill, the wtiter quo~ the 
opinions of lIeveral masters, but not one aDlwer Mm ~ the 
workmen i Mr. Hill should know that these" pari, statements 
would not be accepted in a court of law. No lOuud conclusion 
can be arrived at except by hearing both Bidee; and in thia 
matter, of the relative value of piece-work .. againat day-work, 
each and every ease must be decided on ita own merits, all the 
lurrounding circumstances and coDditiona being properly and 
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carefully considered and examined by judges competent to 
decide. 

§ 3. In discussing this question it is necessary to define 
accurately what is meant by piece-work, in order to avoid the 
confusion which exists in the minds of many persons, by whom 
it is confounded with sub· contracting, or the gang or butty 
system, both of which differ materially from what is commonly 
understood as piece-work, and must be argued on vastly different 
grounds. (l) SlIb.contracting is the sub-letting of portions of 
the original contract to smaller masters, who take certain parts 
of the work and engage the workmen requisite for its comple. 
tion. This is sometimes necessary in the case of very large 
undertakings, such as the construction of railways, canals, 
water.works, extensive drainage, etc., where careful supervision 
by a single individual is well.nigh impossible, by reason of the 
many difficulties in hie way, arising from distance, diversity of 
wOl'k, and the multifarious details which would be bewildering 
to one man's brain. But 8u1>contracts are not, as a rule, 
favollrell either by architects or engineers, for they know full 
well that in too many cases where the original contractor is a 
man of high character, and holds himself responsible for the due 
execution of every clause in his contract; the sub· contractor, on 
the contrary, is frequently a mere task·master, who is utterly 
regardless of the quality of the work. He is almost entirely 
irresponsible, his only care is to get as much work done as 
possible in a given time, in oruer "to draw on account" as much 
as he can from week to week, or month to month, as the case 
ruay boo So r!lcklessly scamping has been the work of sub
contractors tbat in many contracts a clause is inserted forbidding 
any portions of the work being su 1>le1. Architects and engineers 
know by experience that the supervision of work is always 
more expensive under sub-contracts, than it is where they are 
not permitted, and that" clerks of works," with high salaries, 
havo to be engaged to watch every portion of it as it proceed.·, 
in order to Bee that it is well and properly done. Many a 
railway tunnel has fallon in, many bridges have given way, and 
many a house has split asunder, mainly &8 the result of this 
system of Bub-contracts, which, if the work had been done by 

8 lJ 
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the original contractor, would han ltoad •• firm u a rock." The 
practice i.e generall, ~pugnant to thOl8 who are primaril, n
aponaible, namel1 the architectl and engineers; it it dangeroua 
to the public, and in the end it entaila heaY11011 lIpon tbOM 
who han to find the mone" and who, conaequenU" pa,lbe 
pena1t, for the fault, work. Sub-eontracting it condemned b, 
all who know anything abod it, .. a loeing game, except to thOM 
who profit b, the losae. which luch a .,..tem iDftic:ta on tbe 
public, who, iD the end, are called lIpon to pa,_ But theM are 
not the onI, evile of lub-coutracting. There used to be a eet 
of uuprincipled men who made a living bJ taking &ask-work, 
especiall, iD the buildiDg tradell, and after driving th. workmen 
to death for a week or a fortnigbt, drew aU tbe mone, the, 
eou1d, and decamped with it, without paying tbe workmen a 
farthing for the wagee due, and leaving them minu. their 
Sunday'l dinner. Thin, yean ago, tbie wu DO uncommon 
thing in London, until one of the Metropolitan magiltratel 
decided in a case which came before him, that if the IUb-eon
tractor did not pa, the workmen, the original contractor Wat 

liable; tbis decision had tbe e1J'ect of checking 10 nefarioua a 
.,.,stem, and of preventing 10 palpable an abuse. 

§ 4. Another evil arising 01lt of tb. practice wu tbe cu.lom 
of paying the workmen at public-houses, the I1Ib-eontractor 
geUing a bonu.e from the publican on the amount apenl Olten 
and often the men were kept until ten or eleven o'clock OIl the 
Saturda, Digbt, hanging about th. public-bollM for their w.gea, 
which the not onr-tcr1IpulO1ll 11Ib-eontractor had drawn from 
tb. builder, contractor, or owner, earl, in the da,. Cuet 10m .. 
timet occurred in which the men had to fight for tbeir wages, 
and tb. eeamp who withheld it has even been turned lIpeide 
down, and the money &baken from his pocket. OIl the floor of 
the public-house, each man acrainbling to obtain nJJicient to 
pa, himself. In other parts of the country there Wert eeriou 
riota on pay nights, tb. ea1Uet of which have Deyer heeD properl1 
explained to the public. Another plan wu adopted b, thete 
men for plundering the work-people, Damel" the tmek or 
• tomm,· &bop IIYstem, .. it ued to be called, wbere b.d pro
TWona were eold '" high prices, tb. di1J'erenee going into the 
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pockets of the~e middle men. The reaaoDS for tbe intenso 
batred of the workmen to sub-contracting are not generally 
known; many of the journeymen themselyc8 at the present time 
ollly know of the evils by hearsay i but the cause for such hatred 
i. woll founded, and i. known beyond a doubt to thoso who 
lIave had any experience in the history of labour. That a 
system fraught with 10 many evil consequences to respectable 
contractors, to architeots and engineera. to the workmen, and to 
the general public, ahould be almost universally condemned, 
i. not lurprising i the surprise rather ia that anyone, who has 
gi ven the subject any serious thollght, should be found to defend 
it. In any calle lub-contracting is doomed to die, because of its 
o\m inherent evil. and the heavy losses entailcd on those who 
have had to pay 10 dearly fur bad and slovenly work. 

§ 5. (2) The gang, or butty system, is altogetber a different 
thing from sub-contracting as above described; it ml'anl tbat 
a number of men agree together to take certain parts of the 
work. aDd divide the earnings pro rata among tbem; in some 
cases, no doubt, it mly be used with advantage, in others it ia 
absolutely impracticable. Lord Brassey in his book on II Work 
and "T ages" gives instances where gangs of naYvies undertook 
work on the butty system, to their own advantage and with 
profit to the employer. But in case one of the men fell ill, his 
wages for lost time would have to be calculated at so much per 
day, and hence if one man's earnings could be so calculated, 
that of all the others could be similarly adjusted. A good and 
capabl. foreman knows, or should know, hOlY much work ought 
to be done by each man individually. and by aU collectively 
and in concert i and he can so arrange his men that 'he net 
result shall be the same. whether by tbe day or by the piece. 
Moreo\"er the butty or gang system has evils of its own, as enry 
one knows wbo has seen it in operation. Tbe" drinking bouts" 
of railway gangs used to be notorious, and bad luck to the poor 
fellow wbo refused to join the drunken revellers. The fset 
tbat tbe gang system has nearly died out is of itself a sufficient 
condemnation of tbe practice, for if it had been mutually 
G<ivantageou8 it would have survived; as it is, neither masters 
nor men sigh for its revi\'8L There may be inatances -in which 
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a few picked men may beneficially act together, by co-opemting 
in tbe production of some article, or in the performance of lome 
special work j but the C8llel are exceptional, and cannot be 
made general. If they could, the men would ceue to be mere 
journeymen, they would, by the very neceBBitiea of the case, 
become co-partners, and possibly employerL 

§ 6. Piece-work, properly Io-called, can only be adopted 
where each individual workman can perform hUi task unaided 
by, and independent of, tbe active co-operstion of otben. One 
mBll can make a pair of ,hoel, another can make a coat, without 
tbe concurrent labour of anotber man i 10 also where the divi
sion of labour is great, each part being done aingly, the parte 
may be done by piece-work without interference, or participation 
of others in the one special part, although the article can only 
be completed by the aggregate labour of the whole. In 
numerous cases, however, there are .. complicatioDl and diffi. 
culties" which render piece-work more or lell open to aerioUi 
objection theoretically, and not by any meana easy to put in 
practice. One of the great difficultiel in the way of piece-work 
is the interdependence of one workman on another, and the 
almost impossibility of one man producing the article by hUi 
own unaided ekill and efforts. For instance, if a bricklayer 
undertook to do the brickwork of a honae by the rod or perch, 
he would have to depend on the labourer for hUi bricks and 
mortar; if he hired labour, he would at once become a III ~n
tractor. Again he would have to depend on the carpenter for 
the woodwork, fmmee, joists, and central for arehes, etc.i OD 

the acaffolder for the scaffolding. the brick meTchant for bricks, 
the carter for Band and lime, which would materially inteTfere 
with the performance of his own labour. He can, and "err 
often doee, cut the arehec and even let them, by tbe piece; and 
undertake the brick-pointing by the foot or yard; but it u not 
80 easy to undertake the entire work. It is still more difficult, 
Day impossible, for leveral bricklayers to undertake piece-work 
on the Bame job; Bub-contracts, or the gang system, u the only 
alternative in such a ease. The Bame thing holda good with 
regard to masoUi and plasteren, although no' quite to the Bame 
extent. With carpenten and joinere there u a little more scope ; 
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one mnn enn make a door, another II sash, another a cupboard, 
eto., and often these are done on the piece-work system. But 
the question may here be asked, if piece-work is 80 desirable, 
why it i. that employers fight 80 shy of it; why is it that 80 

many of them nevor attempt to enforce it 1 The reason is that 
there are practical difficulties in the way of its adoption, known 
only to thoso engaged in actual labour, either as employers or 
workmen. The fact is, there are a number of trades to '!Vhich 
it i. quite unsuitable, and the fuss made about piece-work comes 
from dilettante dabblers in social statics, or political economists, 
more thnn it does from practical men engaged in manufacture, 
who are less interested in :the solution of the labour problem 
than in the matters of profit and loss, which to them is all 
important. 

§ 7. In a number of trade unions there are rules which 
aim at circumscribing piece-work, and, if possible, preventing 
it altogether; the members of these unions bost know how far 
the system is suitable to their trade, and also what its tendency 
is wherever it is in operation. Some of the reasons urged 
against it are as follows: (I) Piece· work in many cases has the 
same effect as task-work-it is, in fact, but another name for it 
-it superinduces a kind of high pressure speed which only the 
strongest can keep up, and those only for a limited time. No 
man in his sensos would attempt to drive his horses at a wild 
stretch-gallop ovor a long journey, especially if it had to be 
performed day aftor day. He would know that if he were 
guilty of folly 80 mad, of conduct so culpable, he would have to 
pay dearly for it in the end. If the horse had a fancy for wild 
freaks of this nature, his master would curb his impatience and 
moderato his pace, well knowing that not the journey, but the 
pace, would be his ruin. "'hy is it that Bome naturally kind· 
hearted employers are less careful of their workmen than cif 
their horses or cattle 1 Are they of less value 1 

§ 8. As a rule the man who is employed at piece-work, 
excepting in trades whore, from the nature of the work, it is 
habitual and general, is more spasmodic and less regular in his 
work than the day-worker; he frequently runs himself aground, 
and then he uses stimulants to assist him in keeping up the 
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speed. n. can often lake au. hour or a day, 04 bl dint of 
driving will conmYl to make i~ up, at least in pan. during the 
rest of the week. Tbie kind of work iI Dot a fair teat of a 
man'. abilities; what iI wolad iI a fair average daJ'1 work, 
taking one day wiLh oother, all through th. Jear. Piece-work 
.. a rule will Dot give Lhi&. U 0 engin"MlriYlr lingered 011 

lOme part of hil journey, od then foreed hia engine a~ high 
preaaure over the other p~ h. would be rq;arded .. a 
dangerous and rec:k1eea fellow to whOlll care the liv .. of pal

eengers 8hould not be entruated. Regularity iI required, .. 
well .. speed. in all trad .. and occupetiona. for th. moral of 
the fable of the tortoile and the hare iI .. applicable in the 
ease of labour .. i~ iI in evefJ other departmen~ of lil .. 

§ 9. Again, when the price of a rertaia job iI fixed on the 
piece-work principle, the employer usualll \alt .. the quickea~ 
workman for hie IiIUIlple and teat, and calculatea the priCl 
a:cordingly; bl thie meaua h. mea to fix a maximum wag. f~ 
the worker, the lesa OIped workman falling below tha~ price, 
in proportion to hie lac:k of phlsical power to compete wit.h the 
8trongest. Thie aeeme fair enough on the lace of it, bUL iL iI 
DO' 80 fair AI i~ aeeme. for the .trong mo will tax hia Itrength 
to earn .. much AI he can, while the weaker will overtu hia 
in oruer to oompete. and to enable him to earn anything like 
decent average WageL n iI the old tale, alter all. of Lhe 
masLera trying to fix a maximum wase. and tbe workmen 
tfJing to fix a minimum; if emploJera are justified in leeking 
\he one, the workmen are equallJ joatilied in trying to enlotte 
\he other. 1l01'8Onr, bl mean. of piec:e-work, employe,. are 
often able to cauae wagee to ftuduat.e-with a teadenry ever 
dOWDwaru.; if a man tarna a few ahillings over the eurren~ 
wages of the dismct. the oonc:lUBioa uually drawn iI that the 
price paid is ioo high. and moa~ be redu~; heoce 0 elrort ill 
perpetualll being mad. to lower wagee. Again, each man 80 

working is more isolated, od .. a conaequence wwer, and 
therefore the more likell to be compelled to accept a reduction, 
because he is detached from hie felloYL Thia iI the I8CJ'et of 
some employers' love for piece-work, and of their deaint to 
enforce it. where,.er practicable; and this ill Precilell the re&IOn 
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wby lhe workmell atrh"e, aI far as possible, to restrid it within 
lhe 11I\lTOwest limit,,- The mOOe of fixing lhe price is one 
great ob~tade to ita universal adoption, another is its inappli
cability to many of tbe industriea of tbe country. 

§ 10. The great evil ill connection with piec&owork is the 
tendency to ... camp " the work; the chief interest a mall has 
in hia work is to get it done, and receive the wagee, beyond 
that hi. intere.t is 'iii. Thi. is the reason why the best work i. 
u8ually don. hy the day, ekill being more requisite than speed 
-the mall hal time to finish his job ill all those small details 
wllich make true workmallShip, and distinguish a real work of 
art, from the oNillary production. of the workshop. It is 
ulelesa to talk about a man', pride in his work, he will take as 
much pride ill it aa he call afroN, neither more nor less; if art 
workman~hip be l'ef1uired, it must be paid for, time being often 
the equh-alent of skill: if the former be dolnieJ, the latter 
canIlot be effectively exercised. 

§ 11. These argunlenta mainly afrect th06e trades ill which 
the combined labour and skill of many, are essential to the· 
I)roduction of the completeJ article of manufacture, whether 
that article be • houst', or a stllam-engine. They are not 
intllnJeJ to apply to articles which call be produced by the 
labour of the individual workman, or to those in l\"hich the 
't'p&rate and distinct parla may be done by one person, notwith
standing that the whole may ultimatolly require the work of 
severnl ill oNu to fit it together, 80 as to complete the article, 
and render it a perfoot commodity, ready for $ale. 

§ 12. In all such cases the parties to the contrect are the 
best judges, anJ it will be founJ that wherever pi-.work is 
cOUlpatible with the nature of the traolo, it will be accepteJ 
without interference from the union, or reaistance from the 
iudividual workman; but where, 011 the contrary, it is obviously 
incompatible with the character of the work, day-work will be 
found to be more prevalent, because better Buited to the 
l\'quirementa of the trado, and the condition of those engaged 
in it. That there an) well-grounded reasons in favour of piece
work, where i\ un. be satisfactorily introduced, 11'111 not be 
dtlnied, bu\ many of the alleged evils in ronne-ction with 
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day-work could be removed with a little care on th. part of th. 
employer, and of the foremen or overlook ere wbom he aelecta 
to look after hia interest. The idlen811 and 1011 of time in a 
workshop ia aa often due to tbe want of efficient organiaation, 
and proper foreaight, u it ia to the listleaaneu or .lo\h of the 
labourer. It hu been wisely laid that .. ,loth, like rust, 
consumea more than labour wearB j" and no man'a time hange 80 

heavily on his handa u the man'. whOle work is Ilothfully done, 
or whose part in the work is 10 badly arranged that he hal to 
eke out a job, 80 u to make it lut until another fa ready for 
him. 

§ 13. If piece-work is luch an unmixed good, how fa It that 
it hu not been universally adopted in Government establish
ments, even in those in which the mechanical tradet are cbieDy 
employed 1 If anyone, l8y an M.P., were to propose tbat the 
clerks in the several departmentl of State Ihould be paid by the 
piece, what an outcry there would be; every member of the 
Civil Service would lubacribe his mite toward. oUiting 80 

impudent an innovator. In commercial eatablishmentl it fa 
precisely the lame; men cannot at all timet be paid by the 
piece; there must be mutual confidence between the employer 
and tbose employed by him, and the greater tbat confidence tbe 
leaa liable" is it to be abused. The exceptioDi do bd prove the 
rule, aa every good employer will readily admit; tbe pity fa 
that BUch confidence abould be ever abused, wbether by th. 
individual workman, or by those in whom the higbest tmat is 
placed, either in commerce, trade, or govemmenl 

§ 14. Whatever evila exist in connection with day-work, 
they are rather of a moral tban of an economical character; • 
higher tone must pervade society ... whole, before workmen 
can be expected to be governed 80Iely by • aenae of duty; and 
yet this is the one tbing needful in tbe relationship between em
ployers and employed. The master who hal the weHare of his 
work-people at heart, will be repaid by their gratitude, care, and 
devotion to his intereats; neitber time nor materiall will be 
wasted, and tbe prosperity of both will be promoted, because the 
one is dependent on the other, and the mialertone of one 
will in a correaponding degree bring ruin on the other. The 
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relationship existing between employer and employed is too 
100s8 for any real sympathy to be evoked, the one tries to get 
nil he enn for his money, the other strives to obtain the most he 
CBn for his work; here they stand like two wrangling disputants, 
the one a mere buyer, the other a mere seller, both higgling over 
the price; whereas they should be co-partners, each aiding the 
other in the production of articles for sale, which, when com
pleted, ahould be of mutual advantage to both, and of service to 
the community. If political economy could do something towards 
reconciling these apparently conflicting interests, it would confer 
a grent service upon mankind; instead of which it has been 
guilty of developing the very cause which has led to these disas
trous results. This has not been the intention of its teachers, 
but the doctrines taught have borne these fruits, nevertheless. 

§ 15. It is asserted that it is only by some method of pay
ment by results, that employers can secure an adequate return 
for their capital, by preventing waste of time, which means 
increased cost of production; and also, that it is necessary, in 
order to enable them to estimate accurately the probable cost of 
the artiele which they are engaged in producing, or of a large 
contract job for which they have tendered a price. If this were 
absolutely true, in the sense in which it is often stated, there 
would be some reason for introducing a universal change from 
day-work to piece-work, wherever possible and as soon as prac
ticable. But it is only a partial statement of the truth, and it 
implies certain charges which are in themselves sad, in proportion 
to the ingredients of truth contained in them. The supposition 
seems to be that workmen generally, when engaged on day-work, 
will do as little as possible, utterly regardless of the results to 
their employer. Few employers would be hardy enough to state 
this, in all its nakedness i in reality it i~, neverthele!l8, implied. 

§ 16. There is too much reason to fear that honest and con
scientious work is one of the great wants of the age; but this 
surely does not apply only to those who live on weekly wages; 
such a thing as honesty is to be found, even in the ranks of those 
who have to live on les8 than £300 a year; probably thers is no 
greater w8ste of time in a factory or workshop than there is in a 
counting-house, or in a Government office; in each and every 
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case it is equally discreditable. and equally injuriolllin ita con
sequences. This want of honesty il no leal con8pieuoul in the 
case of tbe 8peculator on 'Cbange, the merehant in his office, the 
trader in the mart, or the manufacturer in the 1aetol'1. than it is 
wiLh operativel in the workshop; a general laxitYlM1IIa to per
vade all c)_if the workman .kulka. the employer ehe&ta, 
neiLher day-work nor piece-work is exempt from ita pernicioua 
influence; the contagion seema to hanlpread to nch an ex~n' 
tbat it hal reached otbera beaidee the workmen, for examplee 01 
ita effecta may be found in all cl&lllel and grades of lOCiety, antl 
in all professions. 

§ 17. II. in day-work, the journeyman is aIothfuJ, in piece. 
work he is inclined to ecamp hia work; it is JURt the lame wiLh 
tbe manufacturer or trader; if he cannot compete with anotber 
engaged in tbe lame trade. by making BOund and good articles, 
he will supply aboddy, he will, if he can, adulterate his warea, 
even at tbe risk of poisoning his cuetomel'll. It is nael_ to .y 
tbat these are exceptions, the Adulteration Act. lurniah one 
answer, otben equally pertinent could be given; luch eumplee 
of dishonesty are not one whit 1 .. nnmerous. in proportion to 
their numbers, in the ranb 01 tbe trading c1asaea, than tbeyare 
among thoee of tbe working people. 

§ 18. Mr. Thom .. Carlyle and Mr. John Ruakin, whatever 
may be said of lOme of their teaehiDgl in other respeeta, have 
done good service to poor 8trulZgling humanity by ealling the 
attention of all cl&i1881 to this. tbe grea~st 01 all Deeds. namely. 
the conscientious discharge of duty in evel'1 8phere of life; to 
the Decessity of hODest and earnest work, no matter what that 
work may be. When, .. a nation and a people, w. have Jearn' 
this leS90n, the difficulty about day.work and piece-work will have 
come to an eDd. Meenwhile. M thoee who are the moat deeply 
and direct.ly interested in the labov problem, adjust their 
differeDces in a fair and equitable spirit, aIwara bearing in 
mind that both employe! ,nd employed have interest. at atak, 
which can only be seUlea oy mutual concession and friendly 
arrangement, for their common benefit; and that in proportion 
as these matten are 80 deciJed, 80 will the induatriee of the 
nation prosper, and the condi~ion of the people be iJ!lproved. 
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n.-HOURS OF LABOUR. 

§ 19. During recent years there haa been a growing tendency 
in all trades and industries, to insist upon a reduction in the 
hours of labour. There is 8carcely an extensive commercial or 
mercantile estabIispment in which the number of working hours 
have not been reduced, either on each day of the week, or on 
Bome special day, 8uch as Saturday. Early closing associations 
have for years been actinly at work, and the beneficial results 
of their action may be seen in the streets of all the great cities 
and towns of the kingdom. It was usual at one time to argue 
that if the young men and women in the retail establishments 
were roleased at an earlier hour of an evening, the time would 
only be Bpent in senseless conviviality, or frivolous amusements 
which would tend to degrade and not elevate the employes. 
How far these predictions have been verified or otherwise by 
the changes effected, is a question to be decided by those who 
were the opponents of the early closing movement; the pro
motors of early closing are unanimous in their testimony in 
favour of the reduction of working hours, so much so that the 
movement has spread to almost every industry in the kingdom. 
The Saturday half-holiday is fast becoming general in all large 
establishments, and where that is at prescnt considered impossible, 
some firms close earlier on Wednesday or Thursday, so as to give 
their employt-s an equivalent for the longer hours on the Saturday. 
In addition to the Saturday. or other half-holiday. the shops are 
now closed one or two hours earlier every day in the week. and 
few firms would care to return to the late hours. which some few 
years ago were general throughout the country. 

§ 20. But it is not alone in the large wholesale. retail, and 
other establishments that this has been done; in city offices; 
shops and small firms, and 'similar places of business, the office 
hours have been reduced considerably. greatly to the advantage. 
as well as the convenience, of all engaged therein. R"{cessive 
work, whether from long hours, or from overwork while engaged 
in it, is disastrous morally and socially. as well as mentally and 
physically, and at the same time. by its exbaustiye process, it 
really diminishes the productive power of the worker. It is 
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often said that " it ie the pace that kills," an.! ao it ie. but,. hen 
pace and time are combineJ, it ie like burning a candle at both 
ends, its power of resilltsnce ie lessened eve"1 minute it bumL 

§ 21. Few men capabltl of forming an opinion will deny that 
the reduction of working hours bas been attended witb tho 
happiest rcsults, not only to those employed, but al80 to thoee 
who are in the position of employe.... It not uofrequentl1 
happens, however, that those who favour ahorter hours in tbc 
counting-house, the office, or the trading estsblillbmenta, deny 
that the same beneficial results will follow if sborter hours were 
extended to the working cl&8888. Brain-work, tboy say, i.e 
exhausting, mental application i.e deprel8ing, and therefore the 
fewer the hours tbat they are employed, the more intenae they 
can labour while they "are at it. 

§ 22. There is much truth in this contention, bd it is 
equally applicable to all kinde of labour, in a greaLer or leu 
degree, according to the nature of the work, and the phY8ical 
strain on the worker. It must be remembered that a nominal 
day of ten hours does not fully repreaent th, actual day to a 
great portion of the artisans and mechamca employed in thie 
country. In the Metropolis a building operative has to be at 
his work at aix o'clock in the morning, and h, now leavea at fiv, 
o'clock in the afternoon. But he baa of Len to travel lour or five 
miles to his work, so that he bas to leave home at fi vB, and 
cannot reach home again until Iix, making a total of thirteen 
hours. It i.e impossible to avoid thlll'e long dieLancea between 
the home and the work; if a workman attempted to do 10, hc 
would have to change his place of residence half.-!ozen timea a 
year. The same thing applie. to most of the larger industries 
of the country: This is the reason why 80 manyliv, in crowded 
courts, near the centre, 80 &I to avoid long walking dilltsnce& 
Early traina and tramcar. have been st.arted to meet the difficulty, 
but these cannot run everywhere, and therefore, useful &I they 
are in many inatancea, they do not remedy the evil except in 
special cases. 

§ 23. An hour'. walking i.e often Ye"1 exhiJara1ing to a 
business man, shut up in an office all day, but to a muon, 
C&rF41nter, bricklayer, or plasterer, or other workman, who baa 
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frequently to plod through rain or drifting snow, it is painfully 
exhausting, especially when it has to be done before six o'clock 
in the morniog. }'ew persons perhaps will be disposed to 
question this, but if the reader should be BO inclined,let him try 
the feat, and he will be all the more ready to admit that there 
ill at least lome excuse for the demand for a short working day. 
It is easy enough for a man who goes to his office at ten o'clock 
in the day to moralise over the depravity of people to want to 
leave work at five in the afternoon, but most of these people have 
been hard at work for nt least three hours before the moralist 
hal left his home. 

§ 2-1. It would almost appear from the tone of some captious 
oritics that nature had fixed upon a ten-hour day as the true 
natural limit for the workman, below which he ought never to 
go. That this was not always the case the history of labour 
abundantly showl. One of the first things which the labourers 
and artificers did when the chains and fetters of feudal servitude 
were struck from them, was for those who had escaped from the 
bonds of sorfdom to begin wOl'k late in the morning and leave 
oarly at night. It is reported of an Irishman, when his master 
asked him bow be proposed to make up for the loss of an hour 
at night, if the shorter day was conceded, that Pat's ready reply 
was: "Sure and I don't know unles3 you take off one in the 
morning too." 'Vhen the artificers and labourers took it into 
their heads to work less hours, the masters, being then tbe law
makers, had this powerful remedy at hand: an Act was passed 
in the reign of Henry VI. (8 Hen. VI. c. 8) to compel labourers 
and artificers to come to work before five o'clock in the morning, 
and not to leave off till between seven and eight o'clock in the 
evening, from tbe middle of March to the middle of September. 
During the rest of the year they were to work from sunrise to 
sunset, and anyone asking or taking more pay for working on 
holidays than the wages of ordinary days should be liable to 
three months' imprisonment, with hard labour. Here was a 
direct violation of the natural laws of political economy and the 
freedom of contract; but this was done by employeril. 

§ 25, By the 11 Hen. VII. c. 22 this law was re-enacted, 
and it was provided that there should be half an hour for break-
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fast, half an hour in the afternoon, and an hour and a half for 
dinner and Ileep, from the middle of May until the middle of 
August, and during the rest of the year there wu to be one 
hour for dinner only. In 1515, by the 6 Hen. YIIL Co 3, the 
law wal revised, and fines were imposed for ahlking. But 
even this it appeare did not put an end to the akulking pro
pensities of the Suon, for we find that the aubject wu again 
the matter of legislation in the reign of Elizabeth (5 Eliz. c. '), 
when the meala and resting-time were again fixed, and they 
were in no ease to exceed two and a half houn per da" and 
fines for skulking were fixed It one peDDy fflr every hour'. 
neglect, not to exceed 6d. per da" the maaten being empowered 
to deduct the fines from the wagt'll. 

§ 26. By striking an average between the long day. of 
summer aud the sbort day. of winter, we .hall fiod that the 
average working day all the year round wu lbout ten hours, it 
is easy therefore to see that this supposed "natural- da, of ten 
hours wu the result of parliamentary enactment. During the 
seventeenth and eigbteeoth centuries, when the akill of the 
workmen bad greatly improved, Ind th. productiYen881 of 
labour had increased, VarioUI methods were reaorted to for the 
purpose of prolonging the working day. The noontid. nap wu 
first dispensed with, then other intenall of rest were curtailed, 
and ultimately artificial light wu introduced, which bad the 
effect of abolishing the difference between tb, ahort daYI of 
winter and the long day. of .ummer, thos equalising tb. work. 
ing day throughout tbe year, but extending it to the longest 
limit. 

§ 27. The opening of the nineteenth century wu aignaliaed 
by a new err, namely, for a reduction in the boura of labour; 
this was in consequence of tb, introduction of female and child 
labour into the factories, and the deterioration of the worken u 
a result of exeesai,.. overwork. In the olden times, during the 
darkest daya of feudal tyranny, women lod children were to 
a great extent exempt from the forced labour which men and 
cattle bad to perform; but with the dalt'll of the labour.laYing 
appliances of modem civilisation, women and children wera 
ut.ilised as a meana of increasing production, Ind U the &ame 
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time decreasing wagel. The overwork of the young, and parti
cularly the excessive hours in the factories, became 8uch crying 
evil" that ill 1801 the first Act was passed to restrict the hours 
of labour for apprentice9, who were thereby prohibikd from 
working more than tw~lve hours a day, between six a.m. and 
nine p.m., and provi~ion was made for teaching them to read 
Bnd write, and for other educational exercises. 

~ 2M. That Act further provided that the mills should be 
whitewashed at lenst once a year j and that doors and windows 
should be mado to admit fresh air. The Act was followed by 
a aeries of commissions and committees of inquiry, the result 
being that it was leveral times amended. The details of the 
evidence, given before the several commissions and committees 
of inquiry, are sickening in the extreme, the medical testimony 
was unanimous in its vNdict that children were being physically 
ruined by overwork j those who escaped with their lives were so 
crippled and maimed that they were unable to maintain them-
8elvlls in after lif~, snd thus became paupers. It was proven 
that out of 4,000 who entered the factory before they were 
thirty years of age, only 600 were to be found in the mills after 
that age. By Sir Robert Peel's Bill in 1819 it was proposed to 
limit the hours to eleven per day with one and a half for meals, 
for all those under sixteen years of age. The millowners there· 
upon pr"phesied the ruin of the manufacturers of the country
thllY could not comptlte, they alleged, with the foreign markets j 
it was an interf.mmce with the freedom of labour, the spare 
time given would be spent in debauchery And riot j and tha.t if 
plIsseJ, other trades would requh-e the eame provisions. The 
llill was def~ateJ, the hours being fixed at seventy-two per 
week, and the justices, that is to say the manufacturers, were 
entrusted with the enforcement of the law. 

§ 29. In 1825 a nelv la,,' was passed, defining the time 
when breakfllst and dinner were to be taken, a.nd fixing the time 
to bnlf an hour for the first rt'past, and a full hour for dinner; 
the trllditional term" appI't'ntices" was dropped and the modem 
clll~siticatiou of children and young persons was sub:ltituted, the 
children being once more l,ruhibited from working more than 
twell'e hours a day. nut el'ery means was adopted to evade 
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the law, &8 will be leen by the preamble to the nill of 1833, 
which eaya: .. Wheroaa it haa become a practice to em ploT a 
great number of children and young peraona, of bot.h lexei, an 
unreasonable length of time, and late at night, and in many 
cases all night," etc. Tbill distinctly point. to the evuion of 
the law by the millowners and to the dire necel8ity for further 
intervention by the legislature. After thouaand. of petition .. 
and numerous angry debate a in parliament, the Act of 1833 
was passed, which limited the working hOUri of children to 
forty-eight bours per week, and provided that each child .hould 
have a certain amount of time for attending Ichaol, and fa.ctory 
inspectors were appointed to enforce the law. nut tbe Jaw 
was not to come into operation until March I, 1836, during 
which time it had to be explained and deftmded in one __ ion, 
amended in a second, and made binding in a third. After 
several Royal Commiasion., and inquiriel by lelect commiLteea, 
the Act bas been amended and extended, until the working 
hours of children are now limited to lix per day, and for 
young persons and women to fifty-four per week, tbeee pro
visions with certain modification. being noW' exteuded to work. 
shops_ The whole law was consolidated and amended in 1878. 
The tendency of modem l .. gihlation baa been to throW' the mantle 
of prutection around children, young persona, and women, in 
the matter of the hOUri of labour; that which waa denied by 
manufar-turers, bas buen made compulsory by the humanity of 
parliament, in .pite of the opposition of lOme l{l'mberl of the 
lai~8<:Tfaire Ichaol of political economists, in the alleged interest 
of women. The whole aeriea of the Factory Acta, dating (rom 
42 Geo. IlL c. 73, in 1801, to the 41 and 42 Vicl c. 16, 18i8, 
forms a code of legislation, in regard to working people, un· 
exampled in any agt', and unequall~d in any country in the 
world. 

S 30. Outside parliament, efl'ortB haTe been and are COD

stantly being made to further reduce the working hOUri; the 
builders' Iock-out of 1859, was the retaliation of the masten for 
the demand for nine hours; subsequently the engineeno, the 
masons, and other trades agitated for a .imilar reduction, and 
the miners haT, been generally BucceaBful in establishing an 
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(·ight-hour day. The resistance of employers to any further 
reduction in the number of working houri i. general in nearly 
nil tradeR. They will, at all times, more readily concede an 
advance of wages, than lubmit to a reduction of hours, although 
the former may be equivalent to the latter, in 10 far as the 
actual money value ia concerned. The reasons are obvious. In 
every case, a reduction in the number of working hours is almost 
always permanent, whereas wages may fluctuate; moreover, with 
a reduced working dlly must ever come, sooner or later, an incrou. 
in wage. relatively to the time worked. This is inevitable; the 
employers know it, and hence their opposition. The workmen 
only dimly perceive this, and consequently do not always under
stand the reason for such obstinate resistance to a reduction of 
the hours of labour. For these, and many other rea Ions, working 
men, if they were wise, would never mill: up the two question. 
of time and wages in their dispute. or .trike.; they ought to be 
kept separate and distinct, each heing dealt with on it. own 
merits. 

§ 31. A curious feature in connection with this question has 
never been publicly noticed, namely, that there has been a 
constant yearning amongst working men for an eight-hour day. 
At their anniversary dinners, beanfeasts, and drinklng-hout~, 
when they BO far forget themselves as to indulge in the latter, 
there is one toast which at all times is enthusiastically responded 
to, namely: "The four eights; eight hours' work, eight hours' 
play, eight hours' sleep, and eight shillings a day." This seems 
to have originated out of King Alfred's division of the twenty
four hours into tlnee parts, eight hours for work, eight hours 
for sleep, and eight hours for improvement and recreation; this 
dream has been running through the history of labour for 
centuries, as an aspiration, longed for, hoped for, and to be 
worked for. It has in it a reminiscence of the old guilds, only 
that, in later times, the fourth .eight has been tacked on to 
make it rhyme. Through aU the vicissitudes of labour struggles, 
this aspiration has survived, and whenever an attempt is made 
to secure it, a hearty sympathy is evoked, and a ready response 
arises in the breasts of working men. It was so when the eight
hour law WM pRssed in America, and it found an utterance in 

T 2 
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Europe, in the several congress!"1 held by that noW' defunct 
institution, the" International." 

§ 32. The preceding pages were written in 1877, and re
presented the actual phaae of the question at that timc. The 
Continental sections of the" International" were in favour of 
an eight-hour day, and they Bought itA enactment bylaw. The 
English members were not lese in favour of an eight-hour day, 
but they sought it by and through their unions. The former 
looked to the State, and legislative enactment, to initiate Dnd 
carry a measure, fixing by laW' the houra of the working day; tbe 
latter, relying upon their union., initiated moveD!cntA for tbe 
reduction of working hours, each tending more and more towaroR 
the eight hours' limit. With that independence and lelf-reliance 
which has ever distinguished the British workman, he haa en
deavoured, by individual exertion, and bya8lOciative elrort, to 
elrect a reduction of the hours of labour, in all the trade. of tbe 
country. During the thirteen years which have elapsed, what 
has happened, wbat progress haa becn made' Which of tbe 
two parties has elrected most in this direction in the interval 1 
On the continent of Europe, very little baa been accomplisbed, 
even as regards the working hours of women and children, and 
as r~ectl the working houra of adult males, they are aa they 
were. Continental workmen are still looking to the State 
to help them. They rely upon the State. They do not com
prehend what ie meant by lelf·help, and associative elrort, aa 
these agencies are understood and applied by British workmen. 
The organisation of industrial forces, for practical purp0se8, it 
to them but a figure of speech. They think our methods .low, 
and inelrectual; they never seem to realiee the fact that, if 
elow or inelrectual, we move, and we move forward, whereaa 
they move in a circle, t.hat is, if they move at all, which, in 
so far as thie question ie concerned, it doubtful What. have 
they attained in the matter of legislation respecting labour' 
Are their factory and workshop ActA equal to those in thi' 
country r Do the adult malea work fewer hourel Are the 
general conditione of labour better 1 These queatioDll are perti
nent in face of the fact that, at the International Congre, .. 
recently held in this country, the foreign delegatee endeavoured 
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to force legilllative action upon English representatives, as the 
only way of solving the labour question. 

§ 33. In the long aeries of persistent efforts put forth by 
Dritish workmen for the l'eduction of the hours of labour, they 
have hitherto trusted to combination-to associative effort, 
through their unions, to curtail the working day, and by 
degrees to reduce it to the limit of eight hours. In no period 
of their history, in none of the struggles in which they have 
engaged, have they relied, or attempted to rely, upon legislation; 
ever tending onward to the objeot of their desire and their hopes, 
an eight-hour day, they have striven to gradually reduce the 
hours, first in one trade, and then in another, until, in a large 
number of very important industries, the working hours are 54' 
per weok, or, taking one day with the other, only nine hours 
per day on the average. In many trades the average is even 
below 54 hours per weck, ranging from 53 to 481 hours per 
week. In some trades the eight-hour day has been obtained 
as tho recognised stanual'd day. In the great coalfield districts 
of Durham and Northumberland, the miners work less than 
eight hours, the length of the shift being from 6} to 71 hours, 
from bank to bank. Within the last twelve months, the gas
stokers, in many localities, have secured an eight-hour day, as the 
recognised fixed hours of labour in that occupation. The details 
with regard to working hours are given pretty fully in the Third 
Report of the Labour Correspondent to the Board of Trade, 
issued in 1889. the figures in which show that a substantial 
reduction of working hours has been effected within the last 
twonty years, by associative effort, through the action of trade 
unions. Combination has thus achieved, in numerous instances, 
what Continental workmen sigh for, and vainly seek to obtain, 
by S.ate aid, and Municipal regulation. 

§ 34. British workmen as a rule were opposed to legislative 
enactmont for regulating the hours of labour, and conditions of 
work. They were not opposed to legislation for the protection 
of life and limb, or for ensuring proper sanitary conditions 
in the workshop. They supported legislation for the protection 
of women and children, and aided the factory operatives in 
their action to secure the Factory Acts, and all reasonable 
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etrorts to extend the provisionl of those Acta to oLher induatrie., 
and to workshops where women, Joung pel'lOna, and children 
were employed. But they hesitated to apply IUch legi..lation 
to adult male.. Indeed it WII a rare thing for any man 
to advocate the extension of factory legi.elation to ind~triea 
where adult malea only were employed. Their etrorta were 
quite in the other direction.· They lought rather to undo tbo 
vicioul legislation of the put, by repealing the Acts of 
parliament bearing upon, or atrecting labour. What they 
claimed WII the righl of combination, the freedom to uaociaLe 
together for mutual protection and lUl8istance. Thia granted, 
they felt that they had the power to decide for themae!ve8 
GI to their ratel of wagel, houri of labour, and conditione 
of employment. Hence their long continued and ultimately 
Buccessful strugglel to repeal the Master and 8e"ant Acts, and 
the remnant of the old combination laWI, and also to aboli..h 
the conspiracy laws in 10 far II they had been applied to labour 
disputeB. The workmen'l victory WII virtually achieved in 
1875 by the pasaing of the Labour Laws, although they diJ 
not, and do not, regard that victory II abaolutely complete. 
The faults in thoee laWB, however, are 1888 of an enacting 
character than of adwinistration, the provisions being often 
interpreted by a reference to other ltatutea, p8lBed in former 
times, when the. conditions of employment were altogether 
ditrerent, and when frea combination WII not poaaible, becauae 
it waa illegal. 

§ 35. The demand for legislative enactment, in regard to 
thll houri of labour, ia of recent date. It WII pnctically 
unknown a dozen yeara ago. It haa originated mainly "With 
men inexperieneed in labour movements, and almod wholly 
unacquainted with the history of labour atruggles. In reading 
or listening to their apeechel onll ia amazed at once by their 
ignorance and their impudence. With thll 80111 exceplion of a 
feW' miners' reprelontativea, no trade union official or "leader" 
of repute among the working cIasae. haa taken any part in this 
neW' craze for an Act of parliament day. The min8fll' repre
sentative. lire careful to explain that they limit their demand 
to an eight-hour day for miners, aa being an exeeptional 
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occupation. Not 10 the "Socialists." They declare for a 
universal eight-bour day, first of all for employes in Govern
lIlent establishments, and those employed by Municipal and 
Local Authorities; then for minerl, and for such other industries 
al may be selected in detail as the most promising for attack. 
If an eight-hour day iii to be enacted at all, their position ia the 
most illogical. To legislate for classes, or for sections of the 
community, has been over and over again condenlned by 
working men al a viciou. policy j whether they are now going 
to inaugurate a new" reign of law" based upon clllsslegislation, 
I'cmain. to bs seen. The chief trade unions of the country 
have pronounced against it, and it is condemned by all their 
cJCperienced leaders. The movement for an Act of parliament 
day of eight hOUfS is mainly supported by the Socialists, many 
of whom do not belong to what is usually termed the working 
cla~ses; by the labouring population, who have hitherto had 
very littlu or no organisation, in the shape of unions, to help 
them j by the miners in ccrtain districts where trade unionism 
has been genel'8l1y at a low ebb j and by a comparatively small 
section of the older unionists scattered up and down the 
country. It must, however, be admitted that the movement is 
growing, and it might so spread among the unioni~ts of the 
country as to become an element of danger, politically, socially, 
and industrially, at no distant date. Th8 May-day demon
strations did not 101'ecl\st that danger, and the Hyde Park 
demonstration, on the 4th of May, was to Bome extent re
a~suring, as the resolution passed at the meetings of the latter 
did not commit those present to the method by which the 
eight-hour day was to b8 attained. Nevertheless, enthusiasm 
is catchinf(, and the sympathy of nnmbers operates as a powerCul 
in8li.ence in public liCe. The advocates of an Act of parliament 
day of eight hours are active and lealous, and many of them 
are not over-scrupulous, either as to methods or means. The 
agitation might there Core lead to industrial and political com
plications, the extent of which it is difficult to foresee. The 
formulllteli proposals at present consist of: (1) An eightrhour 
day for miners j (2) A demand for an eight-bour day for all 
persons employed under Go\'ernment, or by Municipal and 
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Local Authorities; and (3) an early closing day for Ihop 
assistants. These are but the initial Itep •• 

§ 36. Meanwhile there is a vigorous movement going on for 
shorter hours in the varioul industriea of the country. Some 
of the demands made throw a lide-Iight upon the eight houn 
agitation. In many trades the work en insist upon the eight 
hours as a normal day'l work j and in lome c:asea they have won 
it, or are on the way toward. winning it. Among railway 
employes it is demanded BI a matter of public Balety. 81 

regards signalmen, pointemen, and others upon whom devolve 
great responsibility, affecting lile and limb. Other trad81 limit 
their demand to nine hours, to ten hours, or to twelve hours, BI 

the case may be. These demanda show that thOle employed in 
the various industries recognise the practical dilliculLiea in the 
way of a universal eigh~hour day by Act of parliament. 
These varying demands really cut the ground from under the 
feet of the Socialists, by whom the t!everal movementa are now 
and again supported. Perhaps, when they have the time, they 
will undertake to formulate a meBlure in which the whole 
trades of the country shall be scheduled, each leparate trade 
having its legal day fixed, according to ita need.. They must 
either do this, or stick to eight hours for all workers, of what
ever class or occupation. Taking female workers, by way of 
example: would not domestic servante be equally entitled to 
protective law BI shop-girls j or barmaids BI milliner.' "'bat 
hours should the slavey in the kitchen have, or an " ironer," or 
awasherwomau 1 An Act of parliament, to be just, must be 
adjusted to all 80rta and conditions of work-people, otherwise it 
confers .. privileges," which is unjust law. Past legislation hBl 
halted, and has had to halt, in ita beat efforts to throw ita 
shield over women and children, because of the inherent 
difficulties of the question. But it haa usually gone in the 
right direction-cautiously, timidly even- in extending its 
operation to workers not previously embraced wilhin ita scope. 
A single false step might undo much of the good which has 
been already accomplished. Hasten slowly is a good motto in 
legislation at all timea; it is lcarcely 1_ wise in matters of 
everyday life. Shorter hours of labour are becomini more and 
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more a necessity of modern industrial lire. Every wise effort 
in this direction deserves Bupport, and will command it. The 
opposition of employers of labour to a reduction of working 
hours is lops fierce than formerly. The general public are more 
in sympathy with a short day and full pay than they were a 
few years since. And the feoling is spreading, and will spread, 
if prudence holds firmly by the helm. 

§ 37. An ext.remely Atrong case will have to be made out 
before the House of Commone will undertake to legislate upon 
it by the enactment of an Act of parliament eight-hour day. 
No such CBse is mnde out, nor has it been even attempted. 
One industry has been specially selected to commence with, 
namely, tho miners. Bllt no sufficient reason has been given 
for inaugurating spocial class legislation lor the mining popu
lation as regards the hours of labour. Of all men in the 
country, the miners are best able - to their credit be it said 
-to take caro of thomselves. In tho two counties of Durham 
Rnd Northumberland they have practically secured less than 
an oight-hour day. In other districts the minors can effect, by 
oombination and organisation, such reductions in tho working 
hours as tho naturo of the iudustry will allow, the local circum
stancos admit, and as the men may require. What has been 
dono by the minors in the districts mentioned can be done by 
miners elsewhere. The eagerness for Ipgislation is of very 
recent growth. 'Vhen the Mines Regulation Bill was before 
parliament, in 1888, an attempt was made to raise the age at 
which boys should go into the mine, but the miners did not 
support the proposal. Legislation for the protection of children 
ill defensible; for adult malcs it is not required, except for 
SlIfoty to life and limb, and other cases provided for in the 
:MindS Regulntion Act. 

§ 38. The case of Government employcs is still less defensible. 
They have little to complain of in tho matter of long hours, and 
less probably as regards the laboriousness of their work. Some 
of tho recent parliamentary reports seem to sho\v that hard 
continuous work is the exception, rather than the rulE', in 
Government yards, factories, and workshops. The returns, as 
to overtime, presented to parliament in 1886, 1887, 1888, and 
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agaiJl in 1890, Beem to ahow: (1) that they are not overworked; 
and (2) that theYllre quite willing and even anxious to work 
longer hour., provided that they are paid in proportion. If III 
eight-hour day is wanted a8 a mean. of getting higher wages by 
making more overtime, at higher rate., .uch as time Ind a half, 
or whatever may be the extra exacted, thell it i. equivalent to 
increasing wages by Act of parliament, a policy DO& to be 
tolerated for a moment. To .ome 8Iltent, tha propotl&l th.t 
Municipal and Local Authorities shall reduce tha working hour. 
all round to eight per day is equally open to objection. The 
majority of those who have to pay the taxe., and the rata., will 
have just causl to complain that their reprOlentative. vote the 
nation's or the people's money for the purpoae of advancing 
wages, when those who pay not only get DO kind of benefit by tho 
transaction, but ara more heavily taxed or rated in consequence. 
The policy is not a Bound one, iJldustrially or financially. 

§ 39. The question 88 to condition. of employment, other 
than working hours, is not here di~cu88ed. The remark. upon 
the Bubject are wholly restricted to the houn of l.bour. If 
personal Ilafety and health are put forward as reuon. for 
legislation, it is doubtful whether even the minen can claim 
the first place. In many resp6cte, signalmen, pointemen, and 
80me other. employed on railway., call present a atronger case. 
The engineers employed at collieries have allo a .trong claim; 
and .0 have blast-Iurnacemen, and other iron and steel workers, 
on account of the intense heat to· which they are lubjected, and 
the laborious cbaracter of the work. Signalmen and pointsmen, 
and, in a lesser degree, colliery-enginemen, ha Y8 the Ii YeS of othell 
in their keeping, 80 that they may well plead urgenCJ on tbe 
grounds of public safety. Certainly, employes under Govern
ment, aud those under Municipal and Local AuLhoriLies generally, 
cannot urge equally strong and lubstantial reason. for legiRlath'e 
interference with the houl'8 of labour of adult males. The 
question is not whether eigM hours are 8ufficient for a day's 
work, but wbether that limit shall be fixed and enforced by Jaw. 
Were it to be 80 fixed, provisions would have to be inserted to 
prevent overtime, except in cases of great emergency, 8ufficient 
in their character to be pleaded in justification for 80 working. 
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ill a court of law. Are working people prepared for 8uch legis
lution 1 Will they 8ubmit to the regulations of a State bell or 
gong which shall imperatively Bound the minute of commencing 
nnd leaving off work, like hired slaves 1 

§ 40. One important aspect of this question must not be left 
untouched in considering this matter of the Eight Hours Bill. 
It is often said thnt the men could work fewel' hours if they 
desh'cd 80 to do, becnuse, being pnid by the hour, they are nble 
to fix their own time of working. This is not the case, as every 
man nt nIl acquainted with industrial life knows. This fact, 
however, is not of importance here. The special point too often 
lost sight of is that the more leisure a man hns, the more money 
he requires to be able to use that leisure advantageously to 
himself and to others. Any reduction in wages, therefore, 
approximating to the value of the reduced working hours, would 
he di~as\rous; consequently it is usually stipulated, or con
tended that the wages shall remain the same, notwithstanding 
I\ny decrease in the houri! of labour. Speaking generally, wages 
cannot be reduced without injuriously affecting trade, for the 
working classes constitute the mass of the consumers in all 
countries. Incl'eased leisure, to be of any benefit to the workeri! 
and to the community, must. be accompanied by a higher 
standal'd of living j and this is only possible with higher wages, 
and more regular employment. The latter, it is urged, will 
result from an eight-hour day. Doubtless, to some extent it 
will. But the amount of wages is the determining factor in all 
conditions of industrial lite. Wherever the men can by com
bination effect a reduction ill working hours, there the circum
stances will be Buited to the change. The eight-hour day is a 
noble aspiration, and worthy of the best efforts of the people to 
attain. We only demur to ita being made the subject of legis
lative enactment. 

JU.-SYSTElIATIO OVERTIME. 

§ ,,1. A. good deal of ulll'ellSonable abuse is often heaped 
upon trade unions, because of their opposition to what is termed 
overtime, that is, working beyond the ordinary or fixed day, 
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whatever that may be; whether of eight, nine, or ten hou .... 
There is no use whatever in haYing a filed day, if the men 
systematically work beyond ita limit; and hence, in order to 
check the practice, and, if po68iLle, efred a prohiLition, tbey 
exact an extra price per hour, for all the time worked beyond 
the customary day. Overtime may be rec;arded under two 
head.: (I) systematic and general, that i,., habitually working 
more than the fixed day; and (2) occasional or partial overtime, 
in C&l!ea of emergency. In the former cue, the reuona that 
may be urged against it are numerou.: (1) It destroy. the fixed 
'Working day, which is no lesa beneficial to the artiMn and 
labourer, than rec;ular office honn are to the merchant and the 
clerk. If there be no fixed time lI"hen the day .han begin and 
end, a workman can han no J'l'gular houn, and hi, work will 
be n8Ce888rily spasmodic and irJ'l'gular; whereas witb a fixed 
'Working day, he knows what he has to do, and is able to arrange 
his work and make provision accordingly, aa to the way in 
which he will lpend his leisure hours. Few things are more 
disastrous in their efrecta on a man, than irregular houn; thit 
i. so well known in commercial 1iIe, that the office houn are 
usually ric;idly fixed, the timel being posted up for the informa
tion of all customen. 

§ 42. Irregular houn are not le81 injurious to workmen than 
they are to the trading clu_; if the houn are Dot fixed for 
the operatives, they cannot well be fixed for the clerk. wbo 
are employed, or for the foreman, and to a certain extent Dot 
even for tbe employer. Generally it is conceded that the 
working day shall consiet of a eertain number of houn, and 
that ordinarily the day'. work .hall not exceed the fixed limita. 
In certain trades, however, a habit haa grown up of working 
collBtantly and .ystematically beyond tbose fixed limite; and 
hence, any reduction in the length of the working day. only 
enhances the price of labour for every hour worked beyond 
that limit. Indeed, in many casa, the journeymen only 100)( 

upon a reduction in the boun of labour &II a meana of adding 
to their 'Wages. by increased pay for overtime, wbich they are 
quite aa willing to work, u the employer is to pay for the 
labour. 



~YSTE~I.\ 1'11' On:UTDI E. 

~ O. Thi. )'racti,'o i. not rair to clI1l'l"Y'.r~, illa.much "' 
wMk !,,,rf,)mlt',l aft~r the uMual houTi i~ III)\"er '0 pro,lul'ti\'o a. 
tllIl' \Vhidl i. ,I"no wilhin tho fixed and limit",l .lilY. M,'sl 
(,llll'loycTi aro fully Rlive to thi. f'let Rill I ~cld"m clIe'''lr:)."" it. 
If wtlrkm~n only J"MiN a re,luction ur tho workill~ hOIlI'>l, in 
oNer to aJ.l to th,·ir inc"1116 hy working oVl'rtinh1, tho I'!'l'll'llc,' 
of w,\tIting a,l,litiolllll I"ianre for .~lf.imp!'l)\"t'lIIt'llt alhl reCTl·II· 
ti,'n, IIlhl to cl\ablt! thom to reach Uwir hOIlA'" at a rl'<iS,'nahl,· 
hour ill tho e\"tJl\ill~, i. hilt a hol1,,,, shlllll; a fllr helt!)r plan 
would be to a.k f"r moro WlIj,l't'. at Olll'!). 801116 unioDs a!'l' 
fully aWllre of thi. h'".!,·DI'Y on tho part of WOrknll'lI, all,l of 
UIt·ir own rul'lllbt'l'>I, Ullit they then·r"re prohibit thll I'mcti,·tJ 
alt,.""tlter. Tho ",,\'Cod for overtimo" i. 1!)8' e,msl'icuous with 
ellll'loYl'rl than wilh the eml'l,'ye,l, but tho bllllllO (,'r exh'lhlill~ 
the Itours of JlIlIollr, in tltis liireeti..n, mll,t 1", shaTl·,1 hy hUlk 

~ H. Tho a,lvallt.l~o of ,yet"malill overtimo i~ ""t ulti· 
mAI!)ly great"r to the worklllen, thAn it i$ t" tho ellll'l"y,", f,'r 
",hilo tho IlItl,'r I,,,,,'. in actllal "lllu,,, tho fomll'r .t,\,-~ not ""in 
in abs"luto I'l'\'tlt; if ho works lat,'r, ho 8pell,Is n\OI'\', an.! tht! 
habit of Itol'pillg to "tllko a gll\s8," Oil the Tll",l hOlllo, i. \'\'\,. 
nrbi"l\y l'll\\lInon with ,yak'malic overtilllo workl·rs. l\(,'Tl" 

owr, thl'y II'\''1u\lntly 1,'stJ in the ruonlin~ tho h,mr which tIll')" 
'Work!).! o\"crni"ht, and h,'nco th"y are not only not hellr/lll-.l, 
but are often I,,,,era 1>y the tTRIIMction. )-:".m if th,'y work",l 
~h",.tlly aud e,'n8tantly. it ollly I'NVl'S that, in .0 far as tl1l'y 
lire C"IlCOflll',I, tho ol'\linary working llay is ttl<) .Iwrt, an,l th"t 
tho outcry against tho I'X"l'S"i,e wlUh"r of houTA, which t1wy 
were cal\,',lul'on t" wllrk, is not justifi!),l 1>)' the fl\ct.s. 

~ 4!\. Lookill~ at it fl'OIll nt'r)' l"'int of "ie\v, ,yst"ll1nti(' 
and gl'l\eral o\'ertimo is not oonetlchJ eith!.'r to) workmt'll 
or 1)1\11'1.,y01'>I, it is not a blOl\..~ing to the gh'er, or to tho reo 
ceivo!r, but a curso to both. The lIui"IlS which strive to pi'll. 
hihit it are conferring a l'l'nefit on their own mt'll1ooTi in tho 
first installclI, all.!, in tho 8,'con.!, on tho ma"tl'TI hy whom th,'y 
are llml'l"YIl.!; all.! 111"tly, th,·y I'llutrihutl' to th .. social welfare 
of lho artisan c11\sse.. ... al\d the!'l,hy Ill.! w the h"l'l'illen of UIP 

entire bo.!y of tho )lOlll'le. 
~ 46. (2) OccMional, or ptlrtial overtime, in cases of eml'foo 
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gency, is quite another matter. "Then ever this is actually 
required, workmen, as a rule, are ready to comply with the 
wishes of employers. There may be instancel in which, at an 
inopportune time, men have refused to work beyond the hours 
fixed a8 the ordinary day, but they are not eufficient1y numerous 
to affect the conclusion that workmen u8ually comply with the 
employer'. wishes. In 80me occupations, however, it is a com. 
mon-practice to encroach upon the men'l time on all p0l8ibl, 
occasions. As a means of resistance to thi., and also in order 
to protect the stipulated day, it ia customary to demand extra 
pay for all hours worked beyond the ordinary limit. Nor can 
this be considered unreasonable, when it ia recollected that 
more money hll been spent in an endeavour to reduce the 
hours of labour than for any other purpole. If emplo"crs 
really want men to work overtime, it lurely i, not mora un. 
reasonable to tax hia pocket, than it il to tax the Itrength of 
the workmen. After all it i, a very limple matter, too ImalI 
seriously to dispute about i a little common sena" and kindly 
forbearance, on both sides, would at all times b, quite lufficient 
to seUle the whole question, both II to payment, and the 
extra time to be worked. If an overbearing employer, and an 
obstinate workman, too ignorant and willul to consult each 
other'1 interests, will persist in disagreeing about trifle., the 
matter is personal to themselves i in Buch C88e1 it iI quite 
unworthy of public discussiona in the prea and elaewhere. 
. § 47. It is impossible to ascertain, or even approximately to 

estimate, the amount of overtime worked in the variOUI and 
numerous industries of the country. That it iI .ystematically 
worked to an enormous extent is well known to those who are 
at all acquainted with th, uaagea and conditions of industrial 
life. But it iI extremely difficult to obtain reliable atatistica, or 
well authenticated facts aufficient to arrive at any definite, 
accurate, and well founded concluaion. upon the ."atem, aa 
applying to th, entire trades of the country. In many industries 
systematic overtime ia ao customary, general, and continuous, u 
to warrant the statement; that U ia normal in these branchel of 
trade i in others it ia resorted to whenever there is the slightest 
spurt or extended activity in trade i in Bome it ia worked mOJ'l! 
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irregularly lind spasmodically, but 80 frequently liS to become 
systematic, averaging it over I\ny considerable period of time. 
During the last two years overtime has been the general, not to 
Aay the invariable rule, in nearly all the trades which have par
ticipated in the revival of industrial activity, after the prolonged 
depression through which the country has passed. But over
time is not confined to periods of prosperity. It is worked very 
generally even when trade is dull, when thou~and~ are out of 
employment, 119 some figures to be quoted will show. 

~ 48. In the year 1886, the writer moved for, and obtained 
"1\ Return, showing the total number of men employed in 
'Voolwich Arsenal, and in the Small Arms Factory at Enfield, 
in each Department and branch of trade, and the extent to which 
systematic overtime had been worked during the two years, 
188-1 and 1885, alui the two first months of 1886, and the 
number of men working overtime."'" This Return was continued 
by further Returns in 1887 and 1888, bringing the figures down 
to tltlte. t In the present year another return has been granted, 
bringing the figures down to March, 18!)O.t These important 
Retul'Ds, covering a period of six years, show the extent to 
which systematic overtime is worked in Government factories, 
and may indicate the amount of time so worked in trading firms 
aml establhhments, though in 1\ varying degree, all over the 
kingdom. The Returns are limited to four Departments; but 
there lire rellsons for believing that the practice is prevalent in 
other Government establishments, in some instances possibly 
it i3 even extended in its character and operations. The follow
ing synopsis of these Returns reveals the pernicious extent to 
which it is carried, even where no actual pressure exists for the 
practice, liS might be the case in the event of war, or rumours 
of wor involving speedy prepllrations. 

§ 49. The Departments included in the Returns are: The 
Royal Ctlrringe Department, Laboratory, Gun Factory, and the 
Small Arms Factory. The aggregate number of men and boys 

• Woolwioh and Enfield Factories. No. 120. April 19tb. 1886. 
t Woolwioh and Enfield Faotorie9. No. 180, Jnne 14tb. 1887; 206. 

June 7tb, 1888. 
:t Woolwioh and Enfield Faotoriu. No. 201, June 6tb, 1890. 
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employed was 12,390. Of these 1,811 were lad. and boy.; 
216 were foremen; 38 were timekeepera; 225 were writera and 
draughtsmen, making a total of 2 290. The remainder consisted 
of 2,122 engineers, fitters, etc. ; 222 boiler-milkers, ahipbuilders, 
and moulders; 460 wheelwrights and joiners; 13 muons, brick. 
layers, and painters; 2,041 other and subsidiary trade.; and 
4,576 labollren; total 10,100. The average weekly number of 
men employed in the four Department. in ISS! wu 1,U6; of 
these 19o1 worked M8,568 houra overtime. In 1885 the uerage 
weekly number employed wu 10,25ol; of theole 7,160 worke.l 
4,832,950 hour, overtime. In January and FebrWlry, It<86, 
the average weekly number of men employed W&l 1 ),605, while 
the total number who worked overtime 11'&1 6,267, and thOBe 
worked 601,139 houn overtimll. The .tate of thing. disclosed 
by these figures is this: In neither JX'riod 11'&1 the Dorma) 
strength of the Departments reached. The aggregate Dum~r 
employed is given as 12,390. In 188! the total number em
ployed on the average was fewer by4,9U; in 1885 by 2,130 ; 
and in 1886 by only 785. The 1&r6est number working overtime 
was in IS85, when the Departments were below the total atrength 
by 2,136. 

§ 50. The actual number of hour. worked as overtime 11'88 

as follows: In 188ol, total number of hours, 5ol8,568 by a! 
men; in 1885, the total was 4,832,950 by 7,760 men; in 
January and February, 1886, the total was 60),139 by 6,267 
men. These figures give an aggregate total of 5,9112,657 houf', 
or nearly 6,000,000 houra of overtime in two yean and two 
months in the-oe four Departments. The avenge weekly Dumt .. r 
of houra worked per man, of the total employed, wu in 18~!, in 
the only two Departmente ao working, 3-1 and 5-3 respectively; 
in 1885 the average for all Lhe Departments was nearly 9 hours, 
and in January and February, 1886, the average was 7-1 per 
week. But, taking the total number of th0!$8 who actu"}ly 
worked overtime, the average. were from 9-4 to 17-8 hour. per 
week in 18S!, in 1885 nearly 13 hours per week, and in Jan'lary 
and February, 18:)6, they rose to 27-6 hours per W~I:k. These 
averages would be .till higher if tbe Dumber of weeks when 
overtime was worked were taken into &eCOUDt.. Iu the foregoing 
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summary nigbt .bilte are excluded. The total number of hours 
80 worked in 1884 wal 7,433 hours; in 1885 the total rose to 
39,795 hOU1S, and in 18R6 to 44,296 hour8. The more serious 
point in connection with tbe working of nearl;y 6,000,000 of 
hours overtime, in the period covered by the Return, is that, 
during that time, thousands of skilled men were walking the 
streets of London seeking work, and finding none. Meetings of 
the unemployed were held weekly in Trafalgar Square, and other 
open spaces in the Metropoli~, demanding tbat work -should be 
found by the Government, or by the Local Authorities, or failing 
that, relief was demanded. The hours worked overtime during 
that period of depression, extending over only two years, and 
two months, would have given employment to about 1,000 men, 
at filty-four hours per week, for the entire period. Taken in 
connection with the demand for an eight-hour day, it would 
Beem that the first step to be taken is to abolish the prac
tice of systematic overtime, if employment is to be found for 
those unemployed, as urged by the advocates of the eight-hour 
day. 

§ IH. In consequence of the motion for, and the granting of 
this Return, and of questions addressed to the Secretary of State 
for 'Var upon the subject, there was a considerable reduction in 
the number of hours so worked; but the practice was not dis
continued, it was simply restricted in its operation, in comparison 
with 1884, 1885, and 1886. The extent of systematic overtime 
from February, 1886, to March, 1890, comprising the last four 
years, will be seen by the following summary of the three last 
Returns. The average number of persons employed weekly 
during the four years was 11,486; in no year was the number 
up to the full stnndard of the establishment. Of the total, the 
yearly averngo number of men who worked oYertime syste
matically woekly was 1,758. Those men made a total of 
1,506,208 hours in the whole period, or an average of 376,552 
hours yearly. The average number of houra overtime worked 
weekly, varied -in the severnl Departments. In the Royal 
Laboratory, the number ranged from 3i to 13i hours weekly, 
the average being 5k hours. In the Carriage Department the 
hou~ ranged from nearly 6 to nearly 13 hours, the average 

u 
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being nearly 9 houN. In the Gun Factory the overtime was 
pretty regular, at about 5} hOUfS. In the Small Arma Factory, 
overtime varied from 3'1 to 10'32 houra, the average being 
nearly 8 hourS per week. In all the Departments tbe over
time worked was 81 houl'8 per man in 1886-7; in the next 
year 20 hours per man, in the following year 261 hool'l per man, 
and last year 291 hours per man weekly. In the year] 88 1-6' 
and 1885-6, every four men displaced, by the overtime they 
worked, one man from full employment all the time; in the laat 
four yeal'8 the average overtime worked weekly per man was 
21 hours, so that every five men displaced two men from full 
employment during tho whole period. 

§ 52. The question arises, w\lo are rcsponsible for this 
practice of systematically working overtime in Government 
establishments 1 The authoritiea at the War Office aseert that 
the workmen are chiefly responsible for the eyatem of overtime; 
some of the men allege that the pressure 80 to work comel 
from the foremen. The point is not very material, .1 the 
foremen are not far removed from the workmen in IOCial posi
tion, or even in wages. Possibly both parties are to blame, 
and each, therefore, should share the responsibility for the 
systematic prolongation of the working houl'8 beyond the 
normal limit of the recognised ordinary working day. Who
ever may be in fault, it is a practice to be checked, and di. 
continued wherever practical; for excessive working hours are 
now being almost universally condemned by all claases of the 
community. If the workmen are pressed to work overtime, 
they may plead Bome excuse," a refusal to do 80 might be 
used to their disadvantage. If, however, the presaure comes 
from the workmen, or they willingly concur in the practice, 
then they deserve more severe condemnation, because it tends 
to show insincerity with respect to the eight honl'8 .. the normal 
limit of the day's work. It is their duty to dillcourage over
time, and lOme of the union I recognise that duty by insisting 
upon extra payment for all time 10 worked. The concession of 
extra payment per hour ought not to operate 18 an incentive to 
auy extension of the practice, but Ihould operate in the con
trary direction--as a means of contracting it, aud even prevent-
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ing it, wherever possible without inflicting injury upon employers 
or trnde. 

§ 1>3. The preceding facts and figures refer solely to, and 
the remarks are also confined to, .ystcmatic overtime. In the 
foregoing observations occasional overtime is altogether ex
cluded from consideration, because it occupies a totally dilferent 
position. A workman would be a chud if, in case of necessity 
or urgency, he refused to work an extra hour, and particularly 
when he is rewal'lled by extra pay for the time so worked over 
and above the ordinary rute of wages. It would appear that 
the ullions have great difficulty in checking the practice of 
Rystematie overtime, even where the rules endeavour to prevent 
it. In the May report, 1890, of the Boiler-makers and Iron
shipbuilders' Society, a case is reported of a member who 
wOI'ked all day upon one vessel for one employer, and all night 
upon another ves.el for a different employer, thus putting in 
twelve days in the wtlek, instead of six. Whether the labour 
performed was sati~factory to the employer, or beneficial to the 
llIan, is not here the question. This might be an extreme case j 
it shows, however, not only a willingness, but a greedy dtlsire, 
to put in all possible time on the part of slime workmen. The 
fl'ports of the lust two years indictlte that s,) st~matic overtime 
htls been gtln~ral and continuous in most trades where industrial 
activity has be~n the rule. The obvious conclusion is that 
workmen like it, and will work overtime whenever they can, 
the rules of the union to the contrary notwithsttlnding. Never
theless, the praotice is a bad one, and ought to be discouraged. 
Looking at it fl'om every standpoint, the conclusion is that 
lIystematio overtime is not advantageous to the employer, is not 
llermanently benefioial to the workman, and is injurious, in its 
ultimate elfects, to the general community, especially to the 
working cltlss. If an eight-hour day were ever entlcted for 
grown men, stringent provisions woulJ have to be added to 
p~vent overtime, except in CliSIlS of absolute necessity. 

v 2 



CHAPTEr. VII. 

TWO PHASES 01' TUDE 1:NJONISK: I. COERCIO~. INTllll· 
DATIO~. AND BATTENING. II. PICltIT15G. CONSIDERED 
IN ITS LEGAL, POLITIC.u.." SOCIAL, .um PERSONAL 
ASPECTS. 

L-JYTIlIIDAnO!f. 

§ 1. 'WIlD thia work wu first publiahed aearcely& week puaed 
withou~ lOme alluaion in thol press. or by public lpeaken, to 
caaea of alleged intimidation, in one form or &Dother, of 1I0n
union workmen, by trade unioniata.- Lnder theM circum
stances a clear statemen~ of the facta with regard to tbe whole 
cl888 of .. ofJ'ences againat the liberty of the lubject, II with 
etIpecial reference to ilie personal freedom of workmen to work 
where and for whom they please, may be of lOme Ie"ice both 
to employers &Dd workmen, and DOt altogether wiLhout interest 
to the general pllblic. lD order to do this fairly we mila' draw 
a line between acta which aro poeitively unlawfal in themaehH, 
and which must be pat down by the If.long arm of the law by 
whomsoever committed; and .. picketing, II which mayor may 
Dot involve undue inftaence or coercion, either in iLteU. or by 
attendant circumstances, and which, therefore. mUBt be treated 
independently u separate and apart from actual intimidation. 
The first part of the lubjed will first be dt'al~ with. 

S 2. .A good deal of mitoapprebension baa emted, and nen 
still exists, with regard to the all .. ged coercion of nOD-UDwniat 
workmen, by trade unioniata. This wu intensified by tbe 

• .As theae pbaaea of _ioDism Jane DOt ntirely cJiappeared, thia 
chap_ is retaiJled. The bU&er aUacb foraoerly Ieftlled a& &be ___ • 
bye, how.Yer, eeued. 
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Criminal Law Amtlndment Act, 18il, by reason of the mal
interpretation of the word II coerce" in section 1 by the magis
trate. and judges before whom the several ca8CS were tried. 
This WIUI clearly pointed out to the llome Secretary, Mr. Droce 
(now Lord Aberdare), at a deputation to the nome Office, on 
}flirch 21, 1812, by the then Parliamentary Secretary of the 
Trades U'llion Congress Parliamentary Committee, in the follow
ing words: II The other term • coerce,' lUI used hy the .Act. 
appears to meau • induce,' and not what it is ordinarily 8Upposed 
to mean, • compel.' Surely this was never intended by the 
Government when draughting the Bill." The Home Secretary 
nodded assent. 

§ 3. Coerce, as defined in the dictionaries, means" to reatrain 
by force, to compel;" it involvcs compulsion, or force of some 
kind, other than moral 8uasion. nad \be term been so construed 
by our courts of law, the objections urged against the use of 
that term would not have been valid on the part of trade 
unioni~ts. This was stated over and over again in public 
meeting" in deputations, in memorials to Ministers of State, 
and in petitions to parliament. Notwithstanding these constant 
iterations and reiterations, a certain section of the preas, and 
many publio men who were opposed to every kind of concession, 
repeat~Jly accused the unionist workmen of seeking, by .Act of 
parliament, for the power and the means by which to coerce 
their ft!lIows by compulsion or force. The accusation ia even 
now repeated Bometimcs in journals of a special class. It is 
satisfactory to be able to add that~ in the Conspiracy and 
l'Ntection of Property Act, 18i t, seetion i, the wON II compel" 
ba~ been 8ubatituted for .. coerce," so as to prevent u far as 
1l(lS$ible any further misconstruction in courta of law of a word 
that las been 80 nriously and technically interpreted. After 
this emphatic recognition by the legislature of the justice of 
the dllmands made by the workmen, it surely ough\ to be no 
longer necessary to protest against continual misrepresentation 
of the views of trnJe unionists even by a section of \be pretlS 
and of the public; \be repetition of \base allegations is, however, 
too frequent to be passed over without some definite dilclaimer 
on the part of workmen. 
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§ ,. It may lerl'e II a caution to tbole whet perei~tently 
misrepresent working men, by reminding tbem tbat tbe ealelt 
way in all sucb matters i. first to ascertain precisely wbat tb. 
demand. of tbe workmen are i and, lecondly, the reasons for 
tbose demands, before attempting to denounce tb, men who are 
deputed to seek for a modification or repeal of statutes, which, 
for centurie., were enacted in the intereat of a clau, and tbat 
cl&88 not tbose who get their living by daily labour, but 
employers, by whom a110 tho.e law. were too frequently inter· 
preted, and administered. 

I /S. Tbe fundamental objection againd the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act, 1871, 88 etated in a memorial to th.llome 
Office in March, 1872, wae, tbat it W88 .. founded upon the 
presupposition of criminal intentione on tbe part of tbat large 
section of Her Majesty'e IUbjecta known II trade unionisu," 
who, it affirme", .. were II peaceably disposed II any other 
portion of Her Majesty" .ubjectl, and were II opposed to any 
violation of the letter or tbe Ipirit of the law. of tbe land, either 
openly or secretly." It furtber atated tbat this wrongful Iur. 
position of the legislature .. WII in itself an ad of injustice 
to members of trade unione, cauled by imperfect knowledge .. 
to tb. aims, objects, and working of thele .oeietiee." It w .. 
urged tbat every species of intimidation, wbether by indil'iduale 
or in combination, WII lully provided for by tbe general etatuta 
and common law, wbich dealt with ordinary cue. of .... ult i 
and epecially by the Offencel againat tha Person Act, 2' and 
25 Victoria, e. 100. Theae representation. did not .top here; 
in a letter addre888d to Mr. Gladstone, on July 12, 1873, it w .. 
stated that if it were found that thOle laWI were inlufficient to 
prevent molestation or intimidation, either by individuale or in 
combination, the general .tatute law should be 10 atrengthened 
.. to reach all offences and offenders, in any and every auch case. 

I 6. This view W88 ultimately adopted by the legialature in 
1875, by the repeal of the Criminal Law Amendment Act., 
1871, which was a special enactment againet a cl ... ; and by 
the substitution of a law general in ita character and ita appli
cation, not levelled at unionists .. a body, but directed against 
the person or persons who perpetrated the offence. The legiA-
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laturo in this case was but fulfilling one of its most obvious 
functions-namely, providing for the liberty and freedom of 
every individual in the Stato, and the prevention of every 
specie8 of molestation or tyranny, in 80 far as it is possible to 
do 80 by Act of parliament. Every right-thinking man, what
ever his political or social creed, will aid in maintaining such 
laws against the lawless few, who might seek to evade them. 

§ 7. It would be altogether unnecessary and superfluous for 
an English mall to protest against acts of personal violence, 
were it not for the fllct that a numerous class of British work
men have beon accused of aiding and abetting those guilty of 
the grossest violations of law and order, and indeed of outrages 
and crimes the most atrocious and. abominable. 'Whole pages 
could be filled with extracts from newspapers and speeches, 
publiijhed botween 1867 and 1877, in which cases of outrage 
and violence, committed by a few bl'Utal and ignorant men, 
were attributed to a whole class, the aid. of the legislature being 
invoked for the avowed purpose of putting down, not the out
rages, but the unions, by whose authority, it was alleged, these 
outrages were committed. If the object had been to punish 
the offenders, all would have concurred in the reasonableness 
amI even need of such legislation; but when it was found that 
its ulterior object was the suppression of the unions, the inter
ference wus resented, and resisted, by associations of workmen 
all over the country. 

§ 8. In consequence of inflammatory articles in the news
papel'S, and the speeches of a fe\v men in parliament, a general 
impression prevailed in 1865, 1866, and 1861 that gross 
personal violence and outrnges were part and parcel of the 
organisatron of trade unions j and that the only way to repress 
such outrages was the suppression of the unions, by the re
enactment of the old combinatiop. laws, with penal provisions 
even more stringent, severe, and thorough than any of those 
which had been l'epealed. This feeling was so widely spread 
that the comparatively little b.md of men who, in and out of 
parliament, were labouring for a modification of the law, as it 
then existed, were assailed with every kind of vituperation and 
abuse. "They ought to be hung up at the nearest lamp-post," 
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the writer once heard a "s"nUeman .. Ay. "The uniona mUlt 
be stamped out u a public nuisance," Aid a well-known London 
daily newspaper. 

§ 9. Confident in the conviction thd these accusationa1l'ere 
unjust and false, and that any commieaion of inquiry would 
prove them to be 10, the leaden of the uniona demanded a fall 
and fair inquiry into all th~ alleged outng6l, Before the 
appointment of a Royal Commisaion had been uked for in 
parliament, the London trades, on October 26, 1866, sent a 
deputation into districta where outrages had occurred to inquire 
into them, and to report thereon. The deputation failed to 
discover any connection between the outrages and tbe unions; 
but they did ucertain that rattening 11'18 resorted to, by lOme 
few of the Sheffield trades, although it had, at that date, nry 
much diminished. 

§ 10. On October 29, 1866, the Town Council of Sbeffield 
resolved to send a deputation to tbe Homo Secretary, " to urge 
the appointment of a commieaion of inquiry into the e8use or 
causes of the explosion in Hereford StreeL" At tbe following 
meeting of the Council, ],Ir. Alderman Saunders pointed out 
that, "by the terms of advertisement with regard to the depu
tation, they were to 80licit the Secretary of State to inquire 
al40 into the working of the general .yatem of trades' uDiona. 
He wanted to know whether the deputation from that Couucil 
were going to exceed their powen by asking for anYlUch general 
inquiry, because that would be a question open to nry grave 
discussion, and it was not justified by the resolution of the 
Council p&$ed at the previous meetings," The }Iayor .tated, 
in reply, that "the deputation of thia Council must confine 
itself entirely within the reeolutioll. It must not go beyond 
that, and I believe it will noL .. 

§ 11. Tbe Home Secretaryeppointed Tuesday, Nonmber 13, 
for the interview; the London trades, on November 6, requested 
the Sbeffield Town Council to allow a deputation from tbeir 
body to accompany the deputation on the ) 3th. Thia was 
refused, but the Home Secretary eon.aeoted to receive the London 
deputation on Saturday, November 17. One important fad in 
connection with these deputationa deserves to be recorded-
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namely, that the first, eonBidting of the leading employers of 
Sheffield, was intentionally a private interview, reporters were 
not a..Imitte..I, and the report given by the Mayor, at the follow
ing meeting of the Town Council, was so meagre and unsatis
factory that it was strongly condemned by Mr. Alderman 
Saunder. and Mr. Alderman Ironsi..Ics, the former declaring 
.. that Iccrecy, in a matter of luch public importance, wal unwise 
and underhan..Iod, and that it was not honourable or straight
forward; " the IlItter stating that II wherever there was secrecy 
there was corruption, and that the alTair was a miserable one, 
and the looner it was forgotten the bettor." In tho case of the 
second deputation, the Home Secretary refused to admit re
porters, although expressly requested to do so; but a tolerably 
full ond eomplete report WBS furnished to the newspapers. This 
open straillhLforwardness on the part of the London tra..Ies was 
warmlyeulogised in the Sheffield Town Council by the members 
above named. 

§ 12. The GOYernment resolved to ask for the appointment 
of a II Royal Commission to Inquil·e and Report on the Organisa
tion aUlI Rules of Trades ond other Association~, with power to 
investigate ony recent octs of intimidation, outrage, or wrong, 
allrged to have been promoted, encouraged, or connived at by 
such trade unions or other 88S0ciations." The powers given to 
the Commission by the Trade Union Commission Act, 1867, 
enlarged by the Trades Union Commission Act Extension Act, 
1867, were practically unlimited, and it is fortunate that they 
were, for by no other means could they haye unearthed the 
dastardly outrages which were subsequently brought to light.. 
It is unnecessary to go into the details of outrages shown to 
have taken place at Sheffield and Manchester; suffice it to say 
that they sent a thrill of horror through every grade of society; 
and to none were they more sickening than to the vast majority 
of tra..Ie unionist!l, who were appalled, both by the number and 
the enol"mity of the crimes. :For a time the leaders of the 
unions could but watch ond wait; the evils attributed to trade 
unious, by their most implacable foes, had been more than 
l"ealiscd. The question W&'", when and where, they would end 1 
Those deeply interested awaited day after day, with feverish 
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anxiety, the result of each fresh inveatigation, leat any other 
thing should come to light not dreamed of by the acLive leaders 
and supporters of the unionll. Ultimately it W&I found tbat 
the easel were limited to Sheffield and Manche.ter, and further
more that, even in these districts, they were confined to a few 
only of the trades. The final Report of the Commisaionen W&l 

thereafter looked forward to with greater confidence; it was felt 
that the whole system had been laid bare, and that the great 
body of the unionists of the country had pl8led througb tho 
ordeal without a stain. 

§ 13. In the public mind "rattening" i. frequently confounded 
with personal violence and outrage, but it iI nothing of the BOrL. 
To thoBe who are not acquainted with the meaning of the term, 
the following explanation, as given by )Ir. John WilBOn, of 
Sheffield, for many yeara a atrong opponent of trade unions, may 
be offered: 

When a workman has given offence to the societ1 connected 
with his trade, either b1 working against tb. rule. or not paying 
his contributions, it baa heen tbe oustom in Sheffield with a fe" 
societies, 88y tbree or four, to take away at night the baud, or 
nuts from his wheela, to prevent hi, working nutil the contribu
tions are paid or the rnles complied with. 

Mr. Wilson admitted, in 1866, "tbat tbe practice had greatly 
diminished of late years." The deputation who visited Sheffield 
stated 0" that it was found tbat aome of the employen had 
admitted, and othen countenanced, the practice, &I the beat 
means of making the men comply with the rulea and regulations 
of the societies;" to luch an extent WII the practice winked at 
in the town of Sheffield. Rattening, II defined by the JYporl 
of the Royal Commisaion, is "tbe abstraction of the workman'a 
tools, so ae to prevent him from earning his livelihood until he 
hes obeyed the arbitrary orders of the union." It ilaatisfactory 
to know tbat thios system, like the atrocioUl crimes before alluded 
to, was cbiefly confined to Sheffield and Manchester, and that, 
even in those places, it W81 seldom resorted to at the date 01 the 
Commission, and tben only by a lew trades in theae district.. 

§ 14. So little W8I the practice known, or believed to exist. 
outside the particular localities named, that members of trade 
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WIiOllS generally discredited the rumours and reports as to the 
practice. By the majority of workmen rattflning was regarded 
as little better than 8tealing, and as 8uch, to be punished and 
put down by law. Hence the leaders of the unions frequently 
replied that the law was 8urely sufficient to punish the offence. 
But if, ae it was alleged, the law was insufficient to meet this 
particular case, they urged the strengthening of the Malicious 
Injury to Property Act, 24: and 25 Vict. 0.97,80 as to reach what 
ought to be a crime if it were not. This also was clearly pointed 
out in the letter to Mr. Gladstone, before referred to. In no 
instance can it be proven that any of the leading unionists ever 
countenanced a practice which was" an nUer perversion of all 
sense of law and duty," as expressed in the Report of the Com
missioners. It cannot be too emphatically stated, that all acts 
ill contravention of law and order are great blunders, as well as 
great cl'imes against the body politic, and that the man or men 
who are guilty of gross violations of the law, are the worst 
enemies of the unions of which they are members, and of the 
class to which they belong. 

§ 15. With regard to the general results of the searching 
inquiJ'y to which trade unions were subjected, during the years 
1867, 1868, and 1869, the testimony of one of the Commis
sioners is the best evidence. In a speech delivered on April 
21, 1869, Mr. Frederic Harrison said he .. congratulated the 
workmen of the country on the fact that outrages were found 
to exist in only two places-Sheffield and Manchester j and the 
Commission, in their Report, did not recommend any excep
tional legislation on this matter, though Mr. Roebuck, Mr. 
MerivlIle, and Mr. Booth were the most determined opponents 
of trade unions." In another speech, on Mlly 28 of the same 
yea;, Mr. Harrison said, II the charges brought against the 
members of these societies had in the main broken down 
during the inquiry by the Royal Commission. The great bulk 
of the unions had passed the ordeal without a stain." 

§ 16. In the Report of the majority the following paragraph 
(No. 50), is important: 

One observation, however, we feel it necessary to mak!', leaying 
out of the question grosser cases of outrage, and oonfining our· 
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selves to the more ordinary casel of 1'natioUi Interference wiLla 
the workmen'. liberty which han been brongbt. before DI, it 
most be noticed that'l8ry nearly the wbole of t.he ... inatancu 
rest on the tcstimony of the emplolere; t.be workmen them· 
seh'es, tbose on whom the al1E'ged tyrenny pre. Ie., ba.e not. come 
forward in any numbers ill answer to our general inyitation to 
snbstantiate them. As far all the workmen are concerned, il we 
BCCE'pt the nidence of numbers of t.he Fret Labour ~i.'raliurt 
Society, a body organised for t.be particular purpose 01 counter. 
acting the trade nnions, few complaintl of t.be presen' in· 
fluence of trade nnions, and no luggeBtion lor the curtail men' of 
their po"er, ha1'e been brought. before UI. No independent and 
insulated workmen hn. yolunteered to expre •• themaelvetl ill 
t.hat sense. This may be interpreted eitber .. implying that. t.he 
labouring classe. in general Ire no' discontented with t.be reo 
strictions wbich the trade nnion. arpear to impo.e on indllltr!, 
or (as we beline) as implying tbat the iulloonce of tbose Dnion. 
iA so very extensive, and tbeir remi6cation. 10 minute, and tbe 
general dislike to oppose In established c1asa Ief'ling 10 strong, 
that the real lentiment. cf the workmen opposed t.o t.be uniOD 
haye been, to a great extent, withbeld from nB. 

§ 17. A moment's consideration will Ihow that the former 
reason was the real one, and not tbe latter. 'Then the Royal 
Commission was appointed, and dllring the time of their in
vestigation, the public feeling against trade uniona waa 80 

intensified that workmen who, for varioUi reason .. were dis
satisfied with their power, or who reaented their interference, 
would have gladly availed themaclvel of the opportunity of 
retaliating upon the ~lDiOUI which had, by their reet.rictive 
action, imposed conditions upon independent workmen to 
which they were oppoaed. Every workman who had belonged 
to a union, but had been expelled for misconduct, thOle who 
had been fined for breaking tbe rules, and non-unionists wbo 
had a grievance, would have been only too glad to have had an 
opportunity of exposing the alleged tyranny of the unions, had 
any real and substantial oppression existed. And the unions 
would have been powerless to have resented any Buch evidence, 
had it been fortbcoming. Moreoyer, it appeared, from the tone 
of tbe speeches of the moven and aecondera of the Addreu, in 
both Houses of Parliament, t~t there waa an intention on the 
part of the legislature, or at l~ the Government, to curtail 
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the power of the unions, so that every inducement was held 
out to discontented workmen to produce evidenco against the 
unions, if thAY had any actual and material grounds for com
plaint. The fact is, there was no such feeling on the part of 
non-union workmen; hence the failure of the Commission to 
obtain sufficient evidence to enable them to propose any legal 
curtailment of the power of the unions. 

§ 18. The Trade Union Act, 1871, which directly resulted 
from the inquiries of the Royal Commission, was in many 
I'espects a great advance upon all previous legislation in favour 
of workmen. But the right of a workman, who was at the 
same time a unionist, to address another workman, who was 
a non-unionist, or who happened to be employed during a 
strike, was positively curtailed beyond anything contained 
in the Acts for which the Criminal Law Amendment Act was 
to be lubstituted. This matter will be referred to more 
definitely in dealing with picketing, but in general terms it 
may be laid that the new law was more stringent than the 
old which it repealed. In the opinion of workmen the law 
in itsolf wal unjust, and its administration was marked by 
exceptional severity. rnder these circumstances a good deal 
of sympathy was nlllnifested towards those prosecuted under 
this law, not because the law-breakers were justified in their 
conduct upon all occasions, but because the punishment 
awarded was often out of all,proportion to the offence, and was 
inflicted, or at least so it appeared to the unionist workmen, with 
the view of terrifying those who were members of trnJe unions. 

§ 19. This policy was a mistaken one from beginning to 
end. Men who had really broken the law, not in the letter 
only, but in the spirit, were oCten regarded as being persecuted j 
they were treated as martyrs, for the simple reason that, in 
etr~c~ the law was directed against a class, instead of against 
the offences of lawless men who were actually guilty. The 
mistake committed in 1871 was not repeated in 1875 j in this 
respect the Labour Laws, enacted in 1875, were an immense 
advance upon all previous legislation, and especially upon 
the enactments of 1869 and 1871, remedilll as both of these 
meRSlI1'eB were in some respects. 
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§ 20. The legislation of 1875 hu produced the happi88\ 
resulta in tbe interesta of law and order; for a good deal 
of tbe irritation of the past wu caused by the repf888ive law. 
by which workmen were tried and punished. They have been 
in operation for fifteen yeare; notwitbstanding their lenlencyu 
compared with former law" the prosecutiona han been hut 
few, and the need for such prosecution. i. daily diminishing, 
and will diminish year by year. The history of the opt'ration 
of repressive enactments supplie. a le8l0n which muter. and 
workmen may study with advantage, and which It Ie the dllty 
of both to learn. 

§ 21. It may be asked: do unionist workmen never onrstep 
the Ifgitimate bound. of liberty and lawl Do tbey never 
intimidate, molest, or obstruct those who are oppolled to them, 
or work contrary to their wishea, or to the rule. of the union 1 
The answer must be in the affirmative-they do; but experience 
show. tbat the sympathy expreeaed for tbose wbo go beyond 
ths law, as it now stands, i. almost nil &I compared with what 
it was under tbe old law. Facta could be .dduced, and 
instances given, in proof of this, were it necessary. One or 
two may be mentioned. (1) One of the old88t, and lor lome 
yeard the largest, and beet organised trade nniona-tbe m8110nI 

-had a case before tbe council in J876. A strike bad taken 
place in Bristol, wben tbe membeJ'll of one of the lodges 
resorted to intimidation; tbe employer tbereupon lent to tbe 
executive of the union, explaining the circumstance. of tbe 
case; they at once sent down one of tbeir trusted membere to 
investigate the facta. He met the men, and denounced their 
conduct, and strike pay 11'11 refused. A prosecution 11'&1 

instituted against tbe ringleadeJ'll, but wu withdrawn on tbeir 
pleading guilty. The union ,tood by the master, against tbt'ir 
own members, because they bad exceeded tbe law. (2) In 
another Calle a pr091!cution wu instituted against some workmen 
in London. Under ordinary circumstances the Parliamentary 
Committee of the Trade. Congret's, or the London Trade 
Council, would bave defended tbe men. They did not. Why' 
Because, although the men denied the having used tbe 
expreeaions attributed to them. tber could not. or did not, 
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refute the evidence given against them at the trial. lIany 
other C8sel could be cited. Even better evidence is, however, 
to be found in the improved tone and conduct of the workmen 
whenever there is a strike. 

§ 22. It must be remembered that there are nearly a million 
and a half of adult males in the trade unions of the country, and 
therofore, if Bome cases of intimidation occur, it is not fair to 
hold the entire body responsible, by whom generally the act is 
repudiated and denounced. 'Vholesale denunciations of a class, 
because of the lawlessness of a few, must ever be unjust and unfair, 
and they tend rather to increase the evil than to repress it. From 
the foregoing observations the following conclusions may be 
(lrawn: (1) Measures of repression and suppression are seldom 
offectual for the purposes which their enactment had in view; 
methods of evasion will be found which, in the long run, will 
be as mischievous, and equally to be deprecated, as the acts 
committell in themselves. This was evident during the existence 
of the old combination laws j to some extent the experience 
was the same under the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1871. 
It will ever be so when attempts are made to strike a blow at a 
eystem, through a law designed to punish individual offenders ; 
ruoreover, it deserves to fail, for in its nature it becomes perse
cution rather than vindication of law and order which are 
intended for the public good. Employers sometimes say: II Strike 
-but hear; " workmen reply: II Strike at offences and offtmders, 
as much as you please, and all good, honest, and law abiding 
lUen will aid in the administration of such wholesome laws." 
(2) Workmen also should learn this salutary lesson-that no man 
has a right to interfere with the freedom of another. The man 
who attempts to do so commit.s a blunder greater than he can 
estimate, and he violates a law which it is the interest and the 
duty of all alike to observe. The workman who interferes with 
the liberty of another workman, in the exercise of his undoubted 
right, puts into the hands of the class above him a weapon, with 
which they will be able to chastise him as with scorpions, lor, 
in the long run, law will prevail over lawlessness. The man 
who violates a just law will not only receive punishment for 
the breach of such law, but will deserve it-first, for breaking 
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the law it.eelf, and lecondly, for letting an example of intimida
tion, which his conduct hat taught othen to 1I8e, who may be 
able to intimidate with comparative impunity. 

§ 23. The riote and consequent 1088 of life, in connection 
with strikes in America, Austria, Germany, France, and other 
countries, fumish additional evidence, if it were needed, in 
support of the fact, that the more complete and compact the 
organisation of labour is, the more efl'ectual is the diacipline 
which it exercises over ita members, and, as a n_ary result, 
the less liable are its memben to indulge in acta of violence or 
excesses of any kind when disputea arise between workmen anJ 
employers in regard to wages, houn of labour, or other objecta 
sought by the union. The contest may be prolonged and obstinate 
when conducted under the auspicelllf, and govemed by, a .trong 
and well-regulated trade union, but it is certainly more orderly 
and less lawless. The whole of the plans and methoda of action 
adopted by a properly constituted trade aociety are .yatematic 
and clearly defined, and therefore the conduct of the men en
gaged in the strike is not 10 tumultuoUl and turbulent. II it is 
when they are not under the control of a powerful organisation, 
the moral force of which exerta an influence over the wildest 
anJ most violent of its members, and repre_a, with an authority 
which they cannot resist, any tendency toward. lawlessneal or 
revolt. The weapons of their warfare are in the on. case moral, 
in the nature of restraint; and material, in the lhape of fundI 
and combination of numbers: in the other outrage and crinle are 
resorted to II a meant by which to accompliah their end .. because 
they are subject to no sufficient executive check at the ontlet of 
their industrial battle. It is even 10 in war; the exC881181 of a 
regular army are never 80 cruel or ferociou8 .. thOll8 of inegular 
troops. 

§ 24. It is the duty of the law to protect all alike, and to 
punish those who attempt to interfere with the personal liberty 
of another, whether by tbraata, coercion, intimidation, personal 
violence, or other overt action, and no mercy should be ahown 
to those who are guilty of such ofl'ences. -The law .hould be 
equal for all, and universal in ita application and enforcement, 
without regard to person, position, or cla88. In all ita main 
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provisions luch i. the" Conspiracy and Protection of Property 
Act, 1875," for which reason it should be upheld and obeyed by 
all classes of workmen, both in and out of the union. 

§ 25. With regard to rattening, cases have been reporteu 
whieh seem to show that it is not altogether abandoned at 
Sheffield. It is no use mincing the matter, the practice could 
be stamped out if the Sheffield police did their duty. By 
whomsoever committed, rattening is a crime-call it what you 
will, robbery, thieving, or stealing a man's tools-it is an offence 
against the law, it violates the rights of property, and is repug
nant to all sense of duty, right, and freedom. 

§ 26. A moral responsibility rests upon those who are 
opposed to this species of terrorism, to aid the police, where they 
can, in the detection of the criminals; if they do not, they 
morally become accessories to the crime, and may bo in danger 
of being held legally answerable for the wrong done, just as 
much as those who actually committed the deed. If a man 
secrotly connives at offences of this description, and in public 
holds up his hands with a kind of pious horror when they are 
discovered and brought to light, he is more than ever guilty of 
culpable complicity, for, in addition to having already participated 
in them, he adds thereto the sin of hypocrisy, by assuming a 
virtue and an innocence which he does not possess. It is high 
time that these malpractices were put an end to; they aro a 
disgrace to the age in which we live, aud a scandal to the cause 
of unionism, which no one with a grain of common sense can 
palliate or excuse. 

n.-PICKETING. 

§ 27. Picketing is very often represented as oombining, 
under one term, all the elements of positive coercion. With 
roference to the past it may be truly said that the honours, or 
dishonours, were pretty evenly divided as regards undue in
fiuences, the workmen using the grosser forms of personal inter
ference, aud the masters a more covert one, but none the less 
real. Picketing, however, is a weapon used by the workmen 
only j it is very frequently resorted to in the event of a strike, 
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or lock-out; it ia dialiked and condemned byemployera.julltiliud 
and practised by the men; it ia conatentll dilCUMed in the preas. 
and is often the lubject matter of a prolecutioD in our courts of 
law. The question ia therefore of 8ufficient importance to 
entitle it to independent treatment, apart from thl ~Jeral 
mattera mentioned in the preceding pages. 

§ 28. Many peraonl are under the impreaeion that picketing 
it the cause of outrage and violonce. an,] the meanl by lfhich 
they are effected and perpetrated. Tbie ia • gratuitou8 No 

sumption; experience h81 proved quite the contrary; the ahuaCII 
of thie method of industrial warfaro are exaggerated. both 81 to 
their number and character; and furth .... the evita aometimes 
111180ciated with the practice are not neceaeariJr incident thereto. 

§ 29. L The iil'llt question to be put, and clearly answered. 
i8~ What ia picketing' The following definition ia ainn in the 
report of the Royal Com miNion, 1869, elaUH 68: .. Picketing 
consista in posting membcra of the union at aU the approachee 
to the works struck against, for the purpoae of obeerving and 
reporting the workmen going to or coming from the worke, and 
of using such influence 81 may be in their power &0 preYed tho 
workmen from accepting work there." U the word .. diNuadc " 
had been used instead of "prevent," thie definition would bave 
been a tolerably accurate one; 81 it is, tbe C8I8 ia overstated, or 
rather, it presenta a phase of it wbich ia repudiated by the better 
organised bodies of associated working men. 

§ 30. The following itetement, 81 to the nature and object. 
of picketing, is lubmitted 81 a correct rcpresentetion of tbe 
practice, apart from the abUiel which IOmetimel arise in con
nection therewith. (1) It means that, when a Itrike hae taken 
place in regard to anr partiCUlar muter, or firm. on, or more 
men, technically called "picket .... are told off to watch tb, 
works, to ~e that no 8trangera are taken on, without being iil'llt 
made acquainted with the fact that there it a dispute with that 
particular 'employer, or firm, and to give information to luch 
strangers 18 to the nature and cauaeA of the dispute. These 
pickete ant nsns1l1 workmen who had been, previousl1 to the 
dispute, in the employment of the employer struck againat i 
theao are senerall1 taken in rotation, II their namel appear on 
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the .. titril.:e·lilil" They life lI110wed a little extra pay per day 
for the d .. y~ on whi~h they are so engaged, the average and 
usual extra pay being from 1.«. to 1~. 6.1., ac~orJing to the 
aocidy to wLich they belong. In cases, however, where there 
ill dilliculty in obtaining the re<luil'td numLer, tbey are raid 
more, but 8uch instanced are exceptional. 

§ 31. (::!) Tbe duty of pickctd ill to endeavour to 8ee every 
workman brought to the works, or wLo applied for employment; 
to penua.]e, if pOMible, such strangers not to enter into an 
engagement to work, and to induce them, if they can, to join 
the ranks of those who are on strike. 

§ 3:1. (3) The pickets are authorised to state to those who 
apply for work, tbat the union will be prepartd, in the event 
of their refusal to work after the explanations given to them, 
to reimburse any expenses to which tbey may have been put in 
coming to the town or place, and also their expenses back to 
their homes, or, if they prefer it. to Bome other place in sC&r\:h 
of eml.loyment. And further, they are usually empowered to 
offill a gratuity, by way of compensation for 10M of time, or to 
aid tbem until thpy can find work eL~where. 

§ 33. (') II these strangers or non-union workmen consent 
to this course, they ani taken to the committee, or offi~ers of 
the union, wbo have full power to deal with each ca.>e on ita 
ruer!1s, as to expenses incurred, or the hardships to which any 
indiyi-iual haa been expotoed.. Tbe men are reasoned with as to 
the nature of the strike, itd cause, its objects, and the probabls 
effects upon the men if 1061, and also the anticipated benefits to 
tbem, if it be won. In all this terror~m, or threats, are the 
last things thought of, as they would be utterly futile, and 
would absolutely fail in their object. Res~tance to the dicta
tion of the union, instead of compliauce with the requesta of 
the union men, would be the result, if 8ueh a course were pur
sued, anJ the future chance of su, h men joining the union, 
whi~h is always an objed of the unionists, would be frustrated, 
and often rendered well-nigh impossible. 

§ 3~. IL The ol.ject of picketing is undoubtedly to did
suade ntD-union workmen from taking the places of those on 
strike. But it i.i no\ nece!'..~;nily a system of terrorism, to 
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prevent men from accepting work, if tbey think proper to do 
so. It il not by coercion, but by persuasion or contract; not 
by intimidation, but by argument, that tbelle end. are lOugbt. 
The man who goes beyond the legitimate bound, of moral 
suasion, not only rUns the risk of breaking the law, and 
tbereby incurring its penalties, but he endangel'l the v'ry 
objects wbich the union, and he &I a member of it, havi in 
view. It is admitted that merely" obtaining and "iving in. 
formation" do not cover the wbole of tbe objects 10ugM by 
tbose who use picketing a8 a mean8 for the attainment of the 
end in view i but clearly, it ought to be shown that the object, 
or tbo means, or both, are unlawful, before any attempt ahoulJ 
be made to put down tbe practice by legislative enactment. If 
a lIystem ia to be luppresaed becaul8 evil consequence. lome
times arise, let it be tried in connection with the grog-.bopi 
and public-houses of tbe country i here, lurely, we can trace 
cause and elTect with a vengeance; but tbose wbo are the first 
to demand the suppression of picketing, would be tbe last to 
acknowledge tbe right of the legislature to lay tbe axe at tbe 
root of tbe evil, in J'f'gard to con&equencel ariRing out of the 
sale of intoxicating liquors. A code of morala cannot well be 
established by Act of parliament, but ofl'encel comDiitted eitber 
in contravention of law, or against public order, come within 
the scope of legislative enaetmenL. 

§ 35. IlL The abusell which occur in connection with tb. 
practice of picketing ara thUl Itated in the Report of tbe Royal 
Commission, clause 69 : 

n is alleged tbat instrucLionl are ginn to t.be picket. to 
confine tbemadvea to a mere reprel8ntatioa of t.be caee of t.be 
union promoting tbe atrike, and to Dae argument and penuaaioa 
0011, withoot resorting to violence, intimidation, or andae coer
cion. Bat. a1thongb Incb instructioaa mey be given, it. ia hardll 
ia humaa nature tbat tbe pickets, lI'ho are iDtereated partiel', 
and lI'bo are 8uIJering the prifttlona inciden' to a etrike, ahould 
always keep within tbe fair limit. of represeatatioa and per 
luaaion, wben dealing with men wbom tbe, Bee about to under· 
take tbe work whicb the, ha1'e rerosed. and wbo ma, thaa reader 
tbe Btrike abortive. Accordingl" experience abowl, and tbe 
evidence belore Daleaves no doubt on our minds tha&, daring 'be 
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nistence of a strike, workmen desirous to accept work are often 
subjected, through the agency of the pickets, to molestation, 
Intimidation, and other modes of undue inflllence, and in effect 
are prevented from obtaining employment. 

§ 36. If the word .. sometimes" had been inserted in tho 
place of .. often," the above paragraph would have represented 
more accurately the true facta of the case j as it is, the conclusion 
is somewhat atrained. That this is so, is well known to those 
who have any considerable experience in trade and industrial 
disputes; but it is not so obvious to those who, like the 
members of the Royal Commission, have to rely upon the 
evidence given, where qualifying circumstances are frequently 
omitted, or upon exaggerated reports, published in newspapers. 

§ 31. The sweeping charges contained in this paragraph of 
this report, were hardly justified when we consider the admis
siona made in the clause (50), reprinted towards the end of 
rart I. § 16. It is there stated, that It few complaints of the 
present influence of trades unions" had been brought before the 
Commission, and these had been given by persons who were 
interested in presenting the worst phase of unionism. But the 
reasons for the conclusions of the Commission, and of the 
alarm in the public mind, are easily explained. Hundreds of 
strikes, with the usual practice of picketing, occur, to which 
publie attention is never drawn j they are not of sufficient 
importance to attract a crowd of reporters anxious to chronicle 
every fact which tells against the workmen. Such strikes some
times result in favour of the men, at other times in favour of 
the masters; picketing is resorted to in most cases, but the 
public hear nothing about the alleged evils of the system. 
Wby 1 Because they seldom take place. But let one single 
installce of ccercion or undue influence be resorted to, and the 
entire newspaper press will record the fact, not unfrequently 
colouring it so as to distort its real nature and significance (or 
rather insignificance) j "leaders" are written in denunciatiGn, 
not only of the actual perpetrators of the offence, but of the 
whole class to which they belong, until it becomes a setUed 
conviction in the minds of the majority of the public, that 
these cases are perpetually recurring j that they form part, an 
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essential part, of the Iystem, and are the abeoluu and n~eeuary 
outcome of tbe practice. Tbat thi. ronvictioo 00 tbe part of 
tbe Commiesionel'll 11''' an bonest one, no one can for a Dloment 
doubt; and it is e'lual1y honelt on the ran of th~ wlto Itill 
believe that terrorism by unioniau i. constant, pel'lliatent, and 
inevitable, and tbat it forme a part of their code of wriUen or 
unwritten Jaw. :r.ut, lurely, it must be conCE'ded that thOM 
'Who deny luch allegations are alao honest, and tlld thf!ir 
denials are entitJed to lOme c:onaidel'lltion, and tbeir rle..l~ 
'Word to lOme re,pe<"t. All tbe honour and all the truth are 
not confined to tbe .. otber • aide. 

§ 38. IT. In c:laUJe 10 of tbe Report the following" ground, 
of ohjection " to the pl'lldiee of picketing are giYeo : 

So far as relates to membel'll of tbe anion promoting tbe .trike, 
tbe pickets cannot be necessary if tbe mem~1'II are volontarill 
concurring therein; 80 far as relatea to workmen wbo are Il~ 
members of tbe anion, picketing implies in principle an Interfer· 
ence with tbeir rigbt to dilJpo!l8 of their Iaboar .. tbey think fit, 
and is, therefore, withoot joatification I aad 10 far .. rel.te. 10 
the employer, it is a violation of bi. rigbt of free re..m 10 tbe 
labour market for tbe Buppll of luch laboar .. be reqaire .. 

(1) In 80 far as tbe lil'llt paragnl'h relatea to mem~ 01 
tbe union, who know of the Itrike, and ita ol.jeeta, it i, correct ; 
but union men are 80metimel brougltt from a dinanee under the 
impression tbat no di8pute haa taken place, or exiJlta; luch 
workmen, as soon as tbeyleam the factA, volQDtarily refu.e to 
Kupt the proffered employment. (2) With regard to 1100-

union workmen, it would be true if the principle of interference, 
which i. alleged that it implies, were exercised for the purpoee 
of ~"Ii"g the men from KOPpting work on the terma oaered. 
In no other &eDSe is it an interference with the right of men to 
diaposo of their laboUJ' as tht'y think fit. YOreDTer, it is 
precisely thi. class of workmen who need the information in
tended to be given, beca~ not being in union, they have not 
the means otherwise to acquire it.. (3) With reference to tbe 
c:onc:1u8ion contained in the third pal'llb'Bph, it only ~Qmea a 
violation of tbe right of the employer, of free resort to the 
labour market, when the means U8ed are in themselves objection-
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able. If by coercion men are prevented, if by misrepresentation 
they are misled, if by pressure other than moral suasion they 
are made to refuse the terms oITered by employers, then it is a 
violation of the rights of the employer, but not otherwise. 
lIasters often u~e far more objectionable means to prevent work. 
men obt.aining employment elsewhere. Good, able, and con· 
Rcientioul workmen have been driven from place to place in 
search of work, to be met not only with refusals, but insult, 
and at last haye been compelled to break up their homes, and 
migrate to other places; in other cases, have been obliged to 
emigrate through the persistent persecution of employers. Why1 
Because these workmen were selected by their fellows to go to 
the employers as ambassadors, for the purpose of trying to anange 
better terms for their labour. Many an agricultural labourer has 
been made a poacher, and subsequently a criminal, by Buch a 
,ystem of persistent persecution. Others have terminated their 
misery by suicide. This practice of terrorism, on the part of the 
luasters, is not confiued to agricultural villages and small towDS; 
ita ramificatioDs have extended far and wide, even in the higher 
dt'partments of skilled labour in large towns. 

§ 39. The attempt made by employera to introduce what is 
tt'fmeu the II document system II was an eITort to systematise, 
and reuder permanent and universal, the power to follow a 
workman from place to place, to set the mark of Cain npon him, 
and to reduce him to sla very or to beggary. The" document II 
drawn up by the employers, required their workmen to sign a 
.\oclaraUon to the eITect that they were not members of, and 
would not join, any trade union; and that if they wers, they 
would cease all c'onoection with it, and would not contribute 
towards the furtherance of any of the objects of Buch trade union. 
This document was numbered, and the counterfoit contained a 
corresponding number, together with the name and description 
of the workman; when he was discharged, or left his employ
ment, the name was Bent round to other employers in the trade, 
with a statement of the reasons for which he was discharged or 
left his work. This practice was enforced in the engineering 
trade for years, but its success was not encouraging, and it has 
now been practically abandoned, certainly in so far as the 
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question of membership, or non-membership, of the union is 
concerned. 

§ 40. In 1859 the master buit.1er. of London aUempted to 
introduce the system, and enforce ita acceptance on the operaLiv" 
in the building trades, but they failed. Much of Lh ... bittemeaa 
connected with the lock-out in 1859, and the lubsequent atrikea 
from 1860 to 1862, arose out of this unwise experiment on the 
part of the employers. They failed to eatabli.h the II docu· 
ment" as a permanent institution, but they neverlheleea auo
ceeded in preventing some of the "leadera "-that is, the 
delegates or members of the committee-from obtaining employ
ment in any firma in the metropolis. So powerfully did thia 
black list of the masters operate that lOme of these men bad to 
leave London; others left the trade never to return to it again. 
Foremen, who knew their capabilitiel, would gladly have offered 
them employment, but they could only do 80 on the one condi. 
tion of going in a false name. Even privation was better than 
this, and consequently, when they found that the London firms 
were closed against them, notwithstanding that the dispute had 
terminated, they sought fresh pastures, until the acrimony 01 
the employers had passed away. It is now generslly conceded 
that these" disbarred" and blackballed " leaders .. were among 
the most intelligent, reasonable, moderate, and upright men of 
their class. Why, then, this prohibition' Simply for thi. 
reason, that they happened to be selected by their fellow-work. 
men to be members of the committee lor conducting the affaire 
of the union duriog the dispute. Men are thus .. spolted .. anll 
punished because of the accident of their position, not because 
they originated. or caused the atrike, or used coercion or undue 
influence to restrain others from accepting work, but in conse
quence merely of having been elected to a post of honour among 
their fellows, on acconnt of their intelligence, their capacity, 
and their character. 

§ 41. Happily this feeling on the part of employers is 
rapidly passing away. It was neC888&lJ'. at one time, on eloeing 
a dispute, to stipulate that there .hould be no martyra-that 
those who had taken part in it, either as officera of the union or 
members of the committee, ehould not be treated as marplot. 
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and agitators, and be discharged by reason of their official adion 
uuring the dispute. But even when this was done, some pretext 
was not unfrequently found for getting rid of such meu imme
diately after. settlement had been eff~cted. It need scarcely l1e 
laid that luch pretexts can be easily found, if an employer 
determines to exercise hie power of retaliation upon those whom 
he accuses of being the cause of the dispute. Employers, how
ever, do not use this power to the same extent as formerly; they 
are beginning to learn the value and the necessity of concilia
tion, and that forbearance ia better than severity; and also ~hat 
the "leauere "are not, as a rule, the originators of strikes, but 
simply the "instruments" by which the unions conduct their 
affairs, when a atrike has been resolved upon by the body to 
which they belong. Employers have learned that these 
"agitators" are often the most moderate men in the union, 
that they are opposed to strikes as a rule, and are often the last 
to gh'e their assent to a strike when it has become inevitsble. 
To punish those who act merely as the agents of the union is 
as unreasonable as it would be for a foreign potentste to punish 
tho bearer of a disagreeable despatch or an ultimatum. 

§ 4::l. V. PllI'8graph il of the Report states that: 

The abuses to which the system of picketing leads were made 
evident ill a remarkable manner in the case of the London tailors' 
strike in the spring of the year 1867, when proceedings were 
institnted against some of the men who had taken an active part 
as pickets, or in organising the system. 

§ 43. This case caused considerable commotion in London 
at the time, but in no sense eould the overt acts then com· 
mitted be construed as representing the actual practice of 
picketing. The conduct of the men in this particular strike 
was repudiated and reprobated generally by the trade unionists 
of Lonuon. In no single instance was the terrorism then 
exercised palliated or excused; nor was the inquisitorial 
nature of their proceeuings justified. 'Whatever sympathy was 
manifested had reference to the members of the committee and 
omears of the society who were indicted for conspiracy; not 
because they had themselves been the offenders, bot in conse. 
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qu~nee of th~ir beiDg the ofticw. of the WOD. II tbe men 
actaally guilty of tbe oft'ence. haJ be.n proceeded .gaioat, euch 
.ympath1 would not hue beeD es:preeaed. Tbd lhia feeling 
was well founded it pronD b1 the ultimate re.ult of the trial; 
for, although th~1 were eonicW of eoospiracy, under the tbeD 
nisting law, they were no' wnunced, aDd OD their promiting 
thd all kinds of roerciOD aDd undue in1Iu~nee aboalJ ceaM, 

th~y were liberated. Ii must nol be IUppoeed that thit 
promise, and ita eul.quen' fulfilment 1>y the deleDdaDta, 
inyob'ed penonal knowledge OD their part tba' 'b. iosWleei 
of (ll'pl58ioa, wbich undoubte<lly did take place. were wiLhin 
rogni;Ianee of the members of the eommiUee and ofticw. who 
were proeeeuted. Bu' in order to prenn' tbe rc-ibility of a 
~petitioa, in the future, of the acte deec:n"W in the nidenee, 
all picketiDg YU euppreaaed, aDd the pickete were witbdrawn 
from the 8hope.. 

§ H. If those only had be.n proeecuted who eommitted the 
oft'ences complained of at the trial, aDd theee had been puni.bed, 
Tuylittle eomm~ration would hue beeD felt for them. A.e 
it ..... the employers went too far-they tried to put down 
a practice becanse lOme men misusfd it. aDd thl"J' failed; 'b~y 
aimed a blow at the WOD iUell, through iLl of!iciala. but in 
this they were 1lDIua:esafuL A IOmew hat remarkable fact 
deeenee to be reeoJ\led in proof of tbe fOft'gl>ing .LaUmenL 
The IOlici&on e.utn.sted with the defeDCe of theN men were 
10 impreseed with tbe high character. the ability, aDd the 
honesty of the chief officer of the lOCiety, who YU one of 
the principal defendante. that after hie release they inUrelted 
themselYee on bit behalf. and promoted him 10 a poeition of 
trust.. A' thit moment he oc:cupies aD honoarabl. place in the 
firm, in a prof_ion thus opened to him 1>1 the goeroGty 
of those who were best able to judge of hie inDocence.. lIore
onr, a lee.med judge. who had ampl. oJTOrlunitiee of howing 
all the cUt-umstaDcel of the _. eubeequentl1 UJIftMed hit 
anupriee that a eonriction eYer took place. as, in hie opinioa, all 
the facta ~ on the lide of the defendants. 

§ 45. Vl In the last clause of the Report. in ~ to 
rid:eting (Xo. 12), the CommissioJleDl_Y: 
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With tb. f:w-t. ill Nllnt'<:'ti,," with lhe tail.,", ttnh. and the 
f'oI'.ults of eh. trial ill lbe C.ntral Cnminal C.,u", t..-f",.. 08, 

""l!YlhC'r wi,b eb. masa of niJfflC'e ar~lIJ...i &0 our ""'p"'I'1., wt' 
hut' 11<) bHi:.lk.'G ill uP"'8$ing our opin'<)Q thae the abu~ 
wl:!,'b h.u. t-n rro~..t l<> ari .. oul of the pn.:I'N of p:ckNing 
ou!:'" 1<) be C'an'fuU,. anJ unifc'MD1,. "'r"'~. 

CHt~in!y. tb. a1>u_ ari~in~ Ir-..'Ill tb. rradi~ (II rk\~tiDg 
('u"hl 1<) bot N'I'N''-.J. jUlia as lb. ,,-illl arl$ing (\ut (\1 aDY oth~r 
}'"<,Ii, .. (\U~ht t,) 1:.. surr~. Tb~re art' at-u",,'" ari:;ing (lua 
(\1 th. f,'"n~!i,'n an,1 tb.tin~ ('I j,'in~$t,'C\ ~'ml'.l\it'!', out 
'" Sh",k l:,eh~n~e ,!,«,ul.li"DII, hln\rul'tC'y al'T'Sr.~Ill<,nt..~ anJ 
!\Swn~·r-..,king; \>u' th. mau who attl!ml't....t a cru~,I. ~,in'" 
the entire ~ysl .. m, t'«.\u!'e <,<,It.ill .vw l\'$u1t fr-..'lll tbl'<'e 
•. rractk •. , • W'\,uIJ be ,1 ..... m .. J a mll<twall or a f.,d. 

~ 4t'. C.N'fally aDJ unif,'rm!,. ~rreH a1>u_ l>yall mf'SllII, 
1,u' d" not "isi, \IP"" a da"4 th. (\tr,'n, .. s (\1 inJi"iJu.!$.. At 
th. Mm. tim. it mUi' l>e I\'nltUlt...re..1 tbat lI\.' 1"lIg as a h. u 
in ni"lt'n, .. it mu:;' bot ul,b .. lJ anJ l,t-.>!N. If th. law 1:.. ill 
it",,:1 (lrrft',..qY'\'\ mt'D art' jtlititi....t ill ntaking etr.,rts t(\ am .. n.) 
il; but ot...Ji .. nC'\" kl .h. la. mU$t bot lItri('tly nlaint."inN anJ 
IInif"Tm!,. .nf"r-.. ... l There is amr! •• Ti,It'D<'t! t,l sh". tbat ahi, 
hM t,...,.1t. and ,li:1 i", th. vi.", ~nl'rall! h"I,1 1>,. ~.l..,'"a1>:~ Ill.) 

,..n~il·J .. tn-I. uni,'nist" 
~ H. In f"rming a ju..l::m~Dt, h,'Ye"tr. 1IJ'<'D C'a._ wbkh ~ 

in c<'nn«li"1l .ilh b1>ouf di~ruI~ CD. fad shon!J be be'MI. Nil

p.1.Ultly in lIIillJ 10,. ju,lb"-~ ju~ and thl' ruNic-namt'I,.. that 
tllt' r-..'ll~b-&llJ~re.s,t,. ~I'~"ns "'~IUl'tim" lI"""ll>y "Ilt' w",l.:lllan 
t" ano,ht'r IIIU$' Il"a l>e ju,4.~ \>,. th. stan,\£N of th. rourwsi" 
of Ih .. J.r. ... ing.r-.."Dl, (\C ('Tt'll OIl th. sInd liDE'S of th"... rl'<'l'S
oj"",l in th .. c<'untin~h,'u".. (\r tb. (\ffiC'e; mill,. (\tr .. n!liTe W(\Nt 
a~ lInf"nun.t.t..!y ~iv"ll nU .. rane-e to> in tb .. W'\'rl.::;h"I' which 
",'ulJ arl'l'lIr to> iml'l,. iDt.iwiJati"1l (\f thN'Oat.~ lout .-bieb. if 
ju,l~ 10,. th,\<'e l'UlTE'nt in th" wotl.:$h,'I'> 'll"(\uM D," Mr that 
C<'llslrul"ti,'n. Cf be l",l.:....t uJ'l\n as IIINt! thlll cNinaril,. (\t!t'Il

!Ii".; th",. ~rto'iiul,. \F\)ulJ n"a rre..~·Dt thd &$~a (\f nte'na, .. Of 

f,,~ .hj~h a ju,t;<, (\r jury lIIight attach to tb"m. 8uch'll"(\Nt 
IllSY hne th" aI'~nlnC'e "I t-.>ir.g , .. t.>,.,\,IV!'" .-he'u in l\'.:llit,. 
t!l<,re it nil m~ins in thl'm ~~IlJ the 1IIt'~ "u4.-u ,,:s.rN'ssj"1l 
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of dislike for the course punued by the penon to whom they 
are addressed. All this i. very reprehensible, but certainly not 
criminal, and in passing judgment due allowance sbould be 
made for the blunt and bru1'l"e language ulual amongst work. 
men. This is not offered by way of apology for lack of ordinary 
courtesy or civility, but rather as an explanation, without which 
injustice might 80metimes be unwittingly done, or undue 
severity be administered in a court of law. 

§ '8. VlL The question' which arise are: (1) II picketing 
necessary as a practice 1 (2):r. it uaeful .. a mean.' And (3) Are 
the evils complained of inseparable from the .y.tem iteelf' 
(1) Picketing is no longer nccC88ary in the lense in which i~ WI. 

before the general nse of neW8papel'll, lor the obvioUi re8IOn tbat 
notice can now be given by means of paragraph. or advertiae
mente which will reach the remote cornel'll 01 the United Kingdom 
in the course of a few hours; and, further, aeveral of the leading 
trades have speciallacilitiel for circulating information through. 
out the entire country, through the branchee of their union, 
which are in constant communication with the ceutral office of 
the society, by means of their fortnightly and monthly report... 
The fact is the system is giving way of .i~eU; in some tradea 
it is no longer resorted to, in othen the more prominent 
membera of the union discourage it, and hence it i, doomed to 
die out, under the more enlightened policy of the legialation of 
the last few years. (2) Is the practice useful u a mean" and 
is U advisable 1 General!Ylpeaking the reply muet be in the 
negative, for it eeldom effecta the object which the union bu in 
view. If men are determined to accept work on the term~ 
offered, all the pickete in the world will not stop them. Trade 
unions are voluntary usociationa of working men for 8pecial 
and specific purposes, and if, by tbeir pick eta or any other 
means, they transgre98 this voluntary principle, it i8 an infrac
tion of the very principle of tbeir existence, and a violation of 
the first element in their charter. Coercion ought never to 
form a part of their mode of procedure, or be need u a weapon 
in labour struggles. Under better condition, the practice of 
picketing will be discontinued; aa this can only be effected 
810wly, and by degrees, it is desirable that ita uses, aa well as 
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ita abuses, llhall be clearly atated, 110 as to be understood by the 
public. (3) Thewt question has been practically answered in 
the preceding pages. The abuses of the system are not in-
8cparable from its practice; but there is a danger lest 80me 
violent or ill-tempered man, in a moment of irritation, provo
cation, or passion, should, in the exercise of his own undoubted 
ri!;ht. overstep the fair and just line of legitimate persuasion 
allowed by law, and thereby infringe the rights and liberties of 
another. This must be guarded against by all means; for this 
purpose the existing law, however leniently expounded, is ample 
to ensure perfect freedom to enable all to dispose of their labour 
as they thiIik fit, and to punish those who molest others in the 
exorcise of this right. 

§ 49. VIIL Since the amendment of the law, by the 
.. Labour Laws, 18i5," several cases of importance have oc
curred, to some of which it is desirable that attention should 
be drawn. The chief, involving the whole law, are: (I) The 
engineer.' Btrike at Erith; (2) The shoemakers at Bethnal 
Green; and (3) The bricklayers at Messrs. Doulton's in 
LambHth. 

§ 50. The first represented a phase of picketing which, even 
where no actual personal interference takes place, cannot be 
too strongly condemned; it was in fact a species of .. mobbing," 
or something very nearly akin thereto. This is not necessarily 
a part of the practice of picketing, not even incidentally; it is 
merely one of the evils which occasionally arise in connection 
with it. Persons, not always members of the union, often not 
in any way connected with the dispute, sometimes congregate 
near the works of the employer whose workmen are on strike, 
and these persons, usually mere loungers, hoot, hiss, and taunt 
those who refuse to leave work, or who may be taken on after 
the strike has taken place. These stupid exhibitions of temper 
Ilnd feeling are to be reprobated and condemned; yelling and 
hooting are not arguments; they can never assist, but will eYer 
retard any cause, however good; they serve only to in1lame the 
passions of those engaged in the struggle, and render the solu
tion more difficult. 'V'nder just, equitable, and salutsrllaw~, 
these disorderly proceedings should be discontinued, for it i3 
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not to be t.oleraW that the pra.cLiOl of I'icl~~g. if it he ()OIl

tinued, shall be aurpleme.nW 1'1 an .&,~ of f~ ill 
wre of numbers; or lhat. renona .hall be penniuH to C>OIl

gTegate &l'OllDd • 1rorkiiliop fur the 1'UlJ'<- of oo.l.nlcti,lIl, 
1rhich is only another name fur f~ 10, hootinj;, T~ ...... 
jeering at those 1rho choose to remaiJa at 1rork. To., u.. 
~ of it, il is • 1:JllDder. IlION ~g ia il.a ~I.a to 1rOlk· 
IIleD. tlwa il call ever be injurioUi to tloe employen.. 

§ 5L The ISeOOIld cue tried at the Old I'.&ik, dj.! lIot iIl
valve. questioll of mere picketing. i& 1rU euh.&ent.Wll 00. (of 
t.hreatt to do pereon&l injul'1; tlo. deIeAJanl.a denie.t .ma the 
language attnbu1ed to them, bt.ll they ...... wall. to I'''''' 
thea inn~ct\ or dj$r"'" the niJdlOI PftD apiD4 the. at 
the trial, and ht'IlOl thel1rtte eon'ric1.eo1 and 8eJ'llf'lI<"ed to '''0 

IIIOnths' imprisonment. Th. liDe of defdlOl 1rhicla th. JDeIl 

took up you dis&.~us to thcm, fur they enJea1"OUleol to Lhrow 
• doul:" 011 the statemenl.a of the 1ri~ fur the proetcu\.loa 

by raking up JDatten of • print. and penonal ebaraeI.u .. ~ 
them-ill ODe ca. ... the IDisooDdac& .... 8IftDlHa J'IU'I .-. 
Tiously. in the other IDOI'e recenl; OOl ill oother were the 
nltiectl introJu<"ed £erm.&D' to the queeUoa before the court.. 
The attemr' to dit>credil the Y"illl_ in t.hie inswIOI onl1 
ag;rantbi the otralct\ and poas.ilJy added to the runii.hmelll; 
M anl rate i& did Dot imrro" Lbe I'JSiUO'Il of the deIenJ.a.nLl, 
or rNollDd to tloeir cred.i" or lhat. 01 their legal adn.u. 

1 51. lA Lbe thir.! cue. picketmg ... u Dol the griev~ at 
llessn. Doulton'l worb; no perIOII&l inted~OI or obAmct.Wu 
took place. and the eml'loreJ'S themeeh'ea bore 1rilll_ to the 
~ good conduct of the mea 1rhose daty il ..... U memben 
of the eociety. to pickel the .orb. Th. empl\~Jera dec.land tl.a& 
nothing .... duDe by the pickell to .hich they conl.! I'eUOIIabll 
ob~ e.1C't'pting in 80 far as they ooject.ed to the IYstem iaelf,. 
.hich, UDder all the cireumst.uu:es, .u but ~ Th~y 
furthermore pu~cly st.&te<l lhat. they had Dot beea iDeoD
TelIieDce4 by the practice of picketin&. for their .orb ... ere ~ 
and the w-ork .... performed., by aUt and experieDeeol .orkmeIl. 
'\\hal they complaine.J. of ... t.he atrike; I.be objec& and inteu~ 
of .hi~ .ere l'f£II'ded as 1Il1JftSQ1/,aUe, and ia dd ma-
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C}UIl'VU,.. nul oWl t~ lb, .. " Nu~mN in th~ Ji.'I'Ul.,. but I~ lh~ 
cau .. of uui"uillw. LfllT1 il1.I..1n,'O of iukll .. nul iul<'rC"n.'ll,"1) 
with lbo f~l"w "f l .. b.>uf re.l(\4 Ji.:;.a~lrously "D th,,,,~ "b,1 
rrom"t .. it. ~DJ in("iJ"lIl.a.lll ul',.'Il "Uh'n u,'l 1'Uli,'4 t,1 th., II,·t 
i~lf. rew wia J.'ny that thi. llUti("ulu $Irili." WM mu};'"J 1'1 
f,ull fl'\'w l",;;inuil\~ W ~n,l; Ull! "bj,..:t was b.\,l, a.IlJ at \'UiAIIl'tl 
willl th" llfiud,,\.! ,'f illJi\"i,lu.u fl'\~lllw; UII' I\'$\llt •• ,'ro 34 

UDI'rulil.:lbl" at tll" m,\$l aN,'ut ('1'1"'llllul ()( uDi"ui~m c...uIJ 
J,,,,iN; .uJ tho elf.ld4 Ul''ll tht' I>'!llolral l·ubli.: 'Innl as I",rllici,)u:s 
u tb"l ,...,n c..'ulJ bol. 

~ ~3. IX. Tb. 1 •• willl 1'\~U\l to l.id,,'liu& u hiJ J,.,\"u 
1'1 tho! juJo'\'~ aho ... in hll. f.:if tht' l'n.:ti,'\' it It·~II. what c.w, 
uJ \that un u"l be l"wfulll J"u" \>,. th" l,klt'\.$. t"uJ,'r th,' 
Crimiu.u La\1' ADI<'uJW.'ut .\<"1, ~ w"flman '11"&$ 5,'ul<'II.:'<'\I. at 
tho llamwonwilll fuli,'O C.,url, to two uwulh:s' iml'ri~'uUl"ut 
wilh hU\l labour f"f ,Idiwrillg h.:lu,lbil:~; he JiJ 11<" '''''''l"I.'l\ 
ulll e~u l~nuaJ<\ it JiJ n,'l al'l'"''U in niJ,'ul'tl thd h" nt'u 
'l'<,l,;e til th" c..lml'laillalll; all he ,Ii,l 'll"U to ,Il'll\",'r a h.lllJbill. 
wbidl ""'" Ilt'ilh ... r otT,'Il$i,·o U"f ,lkl.:lt,'ri.tl, I'ut tbt' eml'l"Y"n< 
l'I\':~'""'h"'~ IlJ th,' man "'&$ ""ult'lI,~ \.)n al'l"'.u, th" I'fl-':U' 
ti';' :>"'-'h~ ~. from tlt ... 0:&.. ... " uJ lho mau e~·..11'"''''' l'ulli~hw"lil. 
lll""~~\ ",,~-, .. '4 UlI!U Y\'N CtlU,i':IN siml,ly f'If .. -<liu!> f"f ("{)nlri· 
llll!\'~ .,fr, ~ •. ~, 'It'n in IIUI'\'U'>\ auJ f"f ~l~ill!> renuMiwll 
w::'~ \'~iJ'- ~ .tion Of "l>o:lru.:ti"Q. Tho l;t;;l (If such e.",'. ""'" 
lh.~l" 0'1t1 \\,0 biut!t'm:ll"No ju~t b.·fll~ the 1'\'1-1 of the Art i 
thi;.t\'i:':~' t,l ;., U.dtN the tywI,*lb,. 01 gt\'4t numllt't'S enlin'll 
('ut,,:,i,lt\il''' tlh"'~o 01 tho ulli~ll$, uJ e,-t'u 01 ,,'me who W"N 
"rl'<\.." .... \:.N<t t IU. Il,. tho Ad., of 1$;~, tlte law .u c..11I
aiJ.:-nbl,. m ... .:::~"l, Iltlt s.) much in its f"fm auJ bllt:U3t-"t\ U in 
\h. fad th.t 1'~"i,'u:iJl it was ,~i.tl, u,I an'liN ,'nIl to 
\l',\[k.mt'u-l,y i\4 aJwiui<'\rnli"1l it was nArN'II"N to uni,ln
,..,\[llUt'n-"h"'fl'a$ DO\1' il it !;\'llt'nl uJ arl'li(s to all d4.~ 
all"'" 1::"er,. J,'.:i;.i"l1 lht'n'J,\N b;\.S t.> tal" into c..lnsl,l .. nli"1l 
its b..xuiUo"S ullUn lh. l'uMi.: at ~~; juJ .. ......, havo t.> w .. iSh its 
rruhil,z" e6.:.'t.,\ .. bl!u arl'liN to C4..~ oth~r lbau inJu$ui.u 
Ji"pUlo!lL lutt'.rCt'~llt"G Wilh ~fk.mt'u by tlth.':It<l, ONuudi"u. 
or olll\\[ ~,." m<'..ins, is mauif,'I$u,. unlawful uJ uujU$titi.lbl". 
as N.:h llWl bas • ~M {,'r h~ to make the bcil telms ho 
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C&Il for his own labour. aDd he ahould D~ be molested iD teekiDg 
to make a barg&iD for the dia~ of hia labour. 1& U alike 
conlnrI to common 1Ie!lle and lOund policI. for those who are 
loudest iD demanding libertr for themaebee to endea\"OUJ' to 
fetter the freedom of others, in the lawful pUl'lluit of theiz own 
ends, in their own W'r. 1& woaM be all int..leral..le piee4 of 
'YraDny in those who clamour for just aDd eqaalla .... aDd who 
are eo 8eDlliti"e to eYery ad on the pari of the GoTerumen" or 
of employers, if therlOught to im~ conditions, br coerci"e 
m~ upon those who are free .gents. and who han u equal 
right with themsel1'flll to do, or fOf*r to do, thal which lb. 
law aDd the constitution sandionll, aDd commonlleDM .Ppro" ... 

. § 5'- There is. hOYenr. luch a thing .. aocial p~ure; 
thia marlOmetimlll be "ery iDCODYeruent, even 0ppl"elli,... but 
it is Dot unlawful. 1& is exercise4 in eYery deputment of lif .. 
bI all ·c~ eects. putie-, aDd coteries, the highu lb, eocial 
status the more poYerfullI doel this in!uence operate OIl the 
minds of th08l who are priril~ to come within th, eircle.. n 
is found in the State.. in tbe Church, in dubs, iD poliLical fac
tions, and in religious bodirs; but DO law baa ever been deriled 
wiLb the Tiew of pUlting it dOWD. ud 110 sane maD w<r.',coc·- r 
propose such a laW'. Ii ia impossible to preYent the~::e on\,f 
this poYer of in!uelieiDg peopl .. eTen if it were c1,.uU&hment 0 

eo. AnI kind of legislaun illterference would ~' .d.elen~"le, 
iIIqnisitorial, ud more miechie"oua than the I"u.:r• it 
attempted to abate. WheA the tn, principJetie gne\"aD~ are 
better .ppftCiated, and the proper legialati"e ~ obstr,ns CJI 
GoW'ernment are better uDdentood, the erila comwl~ of will 
eease. CoerciTe in!llencee will be corrected br. higher code of 
moraIs. aDd a more h"beral alloW'lllCle will be made f~ indiridual 
conriction. 

§ 55. The practical question is. .. hat a workmu maI. aDd 
what he eannot, rigbtlr do.. Sa one lllre]r will denr thal a 
maD is entitled to speak to another. if Lb. perIOD -rokClll to does 
nol ftl8en& it as a h"bertJ ud u int.ru&iou. in which eue the 
speaker has no right to force eiLher hia con"enatiou. hia adric:e, 
or his compaD1. and Lbe person addressed baa the remedI ill IUs 
OYll banda. In lOme eases i& is held &0 be unlariul to reat.raill 
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al\,,\ 1..'r, f'nll if IH' i~, or tlrl'<'tlN to 1,<\ ai><)ut to ,10 svm~thill:; 
whi,'h will rt';ult ill I~l'>','nal injury to hiws,'If; in oth~r (':\$('9 

int.,r("n'nl'O i~ h"lJ tt> 00 justiliilhl,', In all sud! nl;lllt'~ the 
line t<l be tlrnwn l'ftX",,-,.l. r:ltlwr from a (,)IIe of ~,,,'i&l ml'!",II., 
than fft,m ~t"tllt"ry ell:l,'tw,'nL~ The fn't,l,'m of in,li"j.ltl.ll 
."ti,'n i. n·"trnin~,l in w'IIlY WIIYS "tht'r than th,l86 l'nwi,It',1 by 
.Ad (\f p"ulialU"nt, IID,1 tll,'<'6 n·,ltr:lint.s are oftt'n bent'ti.·i&l, 
1",lh to \lit' p"uti,'s t't,)III','rn,,,1 and t" the bo..ly politic. The law 
may ddiD.' 1,y "1'llut.,, 1111,1 by ,1t'cisi,'n3 which l't'<:l'wt' rrect't.l('.nlg, 
wh,'"' the I,';,u ri,..:ht l",~in~ nll,l '·II,h .. 

§ :,(i, In 'he Illlltt,'r of the ~bti\"e ri,..:hta ana dutil''I of 
wl)rkm,'n, one to\'l"&l\l3 the otht'r, the bw is c}"u an,l t'llll'hatit-, 
nnd the J~isi,)nS by till' fl'llo\Till~ authoritit'a may be rr('
nl,un",'tl ft':lSt)lIahltl an,l just: 

(1) Til" I:,'Ct)N,'r of Lonll,)n (tll" btt' )Ir. RUi'St'll GUrllt'y), 
ill his du\ft,"O to tho grand jury, in reference to the cabinet-, 
makers' ~~"""\ ~,l ~ 

'rho t'l1ll'loycrs hat! a pt'rC,X't right to So"y that in future tilt'y 
wOIlIt!1I0t elllpl"y mt'n who Wl'r'O n,'l willing ttl be paid by pi,,< ... ,
w"rk, and tht' men had a p<'rf,X't ri~ht to $0"1 that Ih('1 wou!tlnot 
''''rk ,)II thoso t~rt1ls. ~ot ollly had t'ach man tlmt right, but tho 
lllt'll 8.;0 a 1>o<.Iy had 1\ right to agree t,'gt'th~r that tht'y wonlt! not 
work on th,)So It'rm!', au,l Ih('y "'t'r'O at liberty to persuade oth~rs 
ttl come to the ~me d~t~rruinali,'n, And this they might do in 
the e:qlt'('tati,'n tbl\~ the empl,'),e", in consf'<l""IH~O of th~ir 
iu"hility tll ohtain w(>rklllt'n upon th"ir h'rms. would he willing 
to waive those terms, Tho qll~stion i ..... not wheth('r they ha~e 
en,I,'ft~oured to take their stand by thcmsel~s rd'Bir.g to work. 
alld by persuading otht'", no& to work; this th(')' baTe a pt'rf,X't 
rigllL to do; but the question is wbethcr they baTe tried to clY,~t 
that ohjtX't in a way that is forbidden by the Act, and with thaL 
purpose. ThM th<>1 did wateh the place of busiu~$a, probahl~-, 
there is no doubt, but there are some purpos('s for which tht".y 
had a l>t'rft.'<'t right to \\'1\teh. WhCD a eont(l<;' of this $Ort is going 
on, it is no~ unnsual, I belic\" .... to watch. in order to S('e that none 
(>f the lllt'l\ wh" flX't'i\"e what is called .. ~trike pny. are aho 
I'('('ei\'i .. ~ Wl\~'S rl'\'Il\ th., empil,Yt'r, 11111 th., nwro import'lUt 
obj,'<:t, n,) ,Iouk, that tho \'C'lIt,-b,'rs had in \"lew '''''~, to inft.lfm all 
l','l\ll'l'S wb"tI, fOf iustaIH'(', any migllt h~v~ h' ..... '11 n:tl':ll't,'tl to como 
th"N! bv the alh('rtis~mcnts wLich h~li he~n ius('rtN in tho 
n~wsl'a~~ to inform th,'m o[ the ('xist('nce of the strike. allJ. 

T 
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endeavour to persuade them to join them. A.ll thia i. lawful 80 

long as it is done peaceably, without anything heing done to 
intedere with the perfect eltercise of free·will on the part of thOle 
who were otherwise willing to work on the term. propo.ed by tbe 
employer. 

The distinction to which I wi.h to drsw Jour attention i. 
well pointed out, as it appeare to me, by Mr. JUltice Lush, in 
a case in which a similar question arose,in which be layll .. To 
bl'ing them within the terms of tbe Act under wbicb the indict
ment is framed, there must have been threats or mol.atation, 
otherwise than by endeavouring peaceably and in a reasonablo 
mnnner to persuade others to abetain from work. The question 
we bave to decide is, whether the derendaute did endeavour to 
control the free agency, or overcome the free will of their fellow· 
workmen by force or intimidation. If there had been merell 
persuasion in the matter, whatever the consequence. w.re, it 
would not be an nnlawful act." 

It seems to me, gentlemen, that, guided &8 one may fairly be 
.by that decision of the learned judge, and by that expositiou of 
the law in which I perfectly agree, 1 would suggest to YOI1 that 
the 80rt of question you will have to &8k yoursel .. 1 i8, whetber 
the evidence show. that the defendant. were guilty of ob.tructing, 
and rendering difficult of access, the prosecutor'. place of bU8inese, 
or whether anything which they did wa. calculated to deter or 
intimidate those who were paRsing to and fro, or whether there 
was an uhibition of force, calculated to produce fear in the mind. 
of ordinary men, or whether the derendante, or any of tbem, 
combined for that purpose, and whether LbeI combined in order 
to do it. 

If you think that, it seema to me, then it will be your duty to 
find a trne bill ; but if you think their conduct may be accounted 
for by a deAire to ascertain who were the personl working there, 
or peaceably to persuade them or any others who were proposing 
to work there, to join their fello".workmen, who were contending, 
whether rightly or wrongly, to act for the intereatB of the general 
body, it BeemB to me that there ia no evidence to e-tablish the 
charge here made. Did they conspire together, fird by the 
ellhibition of force to obstruct the passage of persona to the place 
of bnsine.B, and by ~hat uhibition of force to deter them from 
taking a line contrary to that of the perllonl exhibiting tli., force, 
or whether they conspired, by terror and intimidation, to deprive 
the men of their free will to besLo" their labonr jOd wbere they 
thought fit. U they did that it BeemB to me that they have laid 
themselves open to a criminal charge. Bnt if, on the contJ'arI, 
they were only there peaceably to warn persona tha' there "a. a 
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IItrikf', and peu.ceably to tell them that it would be to their interest 
to jilin their strike, and Dot to adopt", .y_tem which, whether 
rightly or wrongly, was what they considered otherwiHe than 
advrmtageou8 to their interests; if they merely did that I caunot 
Meo any ground upon which thi8 criminal charge exists. 

~ 57. (2) 2'1r. Baron Dramwell, at the Manchester Summer 
Assizes, on July 14th, 18i6, in trying a case, said: 

There was no harm in co picketing" if they conducted it so as 
not to terrify people; but that they should interfere, by violence, 
to prevent a man fullowing employment in the way he thonght 
was most for his own benefit, and in doing which he did them no 
wrong or injustice, was the 1L0st intoler .. ble piece of tyranny be 
knew of, and must be severely pnni~hed. He wished to give them 
a wa.·d of friendly warning; he advised them to let their fellow
workmen be as free as they themselves would desire freedom 
-to make no attempt to enslave them against their liking or 
inclination. 

~ 58. (3) l\1r. Daron Huddleston, when trying the case 
which arose out of the engineers'strike at Erith, at the Maiddtone 
Summer Assizes, on July Hth, 1876, said: 

'l'he law now was pnrrectly fair and equal as to masters and 
men. The .Act was altered last Session in the interests of the 
ruen, and ought to be respected by them. The master .. in the 
present case had desired to iutroduce piece-work, "nd had '" 
perfect right to do so. The men had an equal right to refuse it ; 
but they had 110 right to combiue in order to exercise tyranny 
upon others. You have", right to arnooge your own terms of 
working, but you have no right to combine to impose restrictions 
upon otbers. YOIl may advocate your own views, argument, and 
reasoning, but you most not endeavour, by uulawful means, so 
compel others to abstain from working. 

§ 59. The decisions above cited contain the kernel of the 
whole case, as regards picketing. The sentence last quoted 
accurately defines what may and what may not be done in the 
course of labour disputes. The man who attempts to go beyond 
this is an enemy to his own class; he injures the cause with 
,vhich he is connected; he violates every right of citizenshir. 
legal, political, social, and moral. and. if the pracuce of pickelllig 

y 2 
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is continued, the traue unions of the country who I8nction it, 
and usc it as a weapon in their locia} warrare, must 10 conlrol 
it that it Ihall not be exercieed to tbo detriment of others, or ill 
Iluch a way as to violate the penonal right of thoee who hlay, 
for the time beinS, be opposed to the action of ihoee on Ilrille, 
or who may feel dispoeed to accept tbtl Lerma ofI'ore.1 by t1,~ 
employers. 



CH.!.PTER '\IlL 

RESTIUI~-r OF TJUDE.-RESTlUCTllE Rt"US 01' TRADE 
t"XIOX5. 

§ 1. .!.URT alk><.;"lher from lhe j;eIleral abu..oe ht'.'lpN. UI'lD 
traJa unions by public speakers anJ writers, many of whom 
knoW' little about lhem, anJ care eyeD 1<l8S, ucept inJ~J in lhe 
l't.·n~ (If a desire t<l suppress th~m alt.:'";t'ilier by a pl"OCt'$!l of 
sw.mping out, they hone ~n 8ubj..-.:t.-J t<lllr~dal c..'nJemnati"n 
in wallY qu&l"t<!rs in l'Qn.~lu,'nce of the restriction.;;, which it u 
alll>geJ =y of the unions enJt'.'lYour t<l enforce. f"r th~ purpvi!'e 
c,f reoul.lting the methvJs of employm .. nt, the quantity anJ 
qULity of work. the emF·l,'yment of non-uni0n men anJ UD· 

ski:leJ Lbour, the limiati,'n of apprenti,'eS, the re-,;u!ati,'n of 
the bbour of women anJ chiUren, the prohibiti,'n of the u..oe of 
ma.:hinery, anJ many olher ma~ters which art! important as 
~lemeDU in tra.ie, an,t e.;pecially so in the manubcture of !We
a:Je eo:nmOOiuei which h"luire the labour of many h-UlJ. ... 

§ !. In 110 single book has so many of the.;e al.l<"<;S~l'Il3 ~n 
bl\.)ught k'C,---ether as in Mr. Thomt<>n'iI work • On Labour.- It 
is a pity that Mr. Thornten diJ 110t eonsult some of the .. trade 
union It'~ers, - at l~t t.> the same u:knl as he eriJently .IiJ 
Sc'we of the employers, More he eommitt.-J hiiI olherwi..~ 
ex~:lenl bo..·k t.> the press; if he 1.,.1, he wou!l haye It'&r.ll 
~'me;.hing on the oth .. r siJe, which mi~ht hue mOOifieJ S(\me 
of his sUictu.res.. Mr. Th.)mtol1 tnN t.:> be just: he eriJent:y 
t·.>c,k ",-'me p:ilili! t<l be accurate. but he forgot the bl,le of the 
l'hamt'l""n, or he woulJ haye remembereJ. that others haye eyes 
as w .. a as he. In Chspkr Y .. Book iii. of the above work. he 
S-iJil: .. The ;re.\t unionist ez:ror eonsistil in inkrIaing pGtcnuJ.!y 
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with individual liberty in matters which chiefly concern in
dividual interests, and in insisting in things being done which, 
unless done cheerfully, had better not be done ae all. 
The error is one of a Bort to which leading -unionists and 
working cll188leaders generally are peculiarly prone. A favouril.t\ 
notion of theirs is that whatever BeemB to them right to be 
done, people ought to be made to do, and a most pestilent 
notion it is to be entertained by the foremost men of a clua 
who have juet been formally invested with the power of making 
people do whatever they please. Would that these could be 
persuaded to take • Mill on Liberty' aa their daily manual and 
bosom companion." 

§ 3. It W88 with something of a patronising air, that Mr. 
Thornton expressed the wish that trade union lARders would 
study Mr. Mill'. e_yo on Liberty. :Many of t.hoMe leaders had 
carefully studied ~Ir. Mill on .. Liberty," and on many other 
subjects. But working cl888 leade ... were Jlot and are not the 
only men needing instruction from Mr. Mill, or who would 
have benefited by making that particular work, and otbe,. by 
the samo author, their daily manuala and bosom companioOJ. 
Mr. Thornton himself admits thi.. But the leaders of working 
men sometimes find it aa hard to gel a little common IlenM into 
the heada of many trade unionist. .. ~fr. CoMen and ~Ir. 

Bright found it to be to infOM a liLtl. common 86Me into the 
obtuse heada of the sturdy British farmers, or .. lOme men in our 
day find it to drive a .mall d088 of the same commoJity into 
the heads of aldermen of the City of London. It i. no e81T 
matter to reform abueee of aDY kind, whether in Church or 
State, or in the body calleJ 'society, 4If!pecially when what are 
called" Tested interests· are at stake. Th. resistance to im
proved methods of procedure is .. great in the learned pro
fessions, and even in the matter of Dew inventioDs in ecience 
and art, u,it is in the ranka of the artisan and labouring 
clasaea. Eve'{ kind of reform is obstructed a' firat.. The 
accusation, therofore, of unreasonable obstruction mUl' not all 
be laid at tha crap ... of working men; and least of aU must 
it be visited on ~ir leaders, even if they do Dot ruah with 
open anna to reoeivt,every propoaitioD which is made to Lht'lq 
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ostensibly for their benefit, and ultimately with the object of 
benefiting all classes. 

§ 4. It is not correct, a8 etated by Mr. Thornton, that the 
unions interfere paternally with individual liberty in matters 
which chiefly concern individual interests. The unione are 
made up of "individual interests," and it is only by common 
consent that these are made 8ubservient to the common good. 
If the individual resents the restraints which a society must 
oxercise over its members, he can at once ce·ase to be a member, 
and take his own course; there can be no insisting on things 
being done unless he, aa an individual, has agreed to them, and 
then he i. only bound 80 long as he voluntarily continues a 
member. 

§ 5 . .Again, with all due deference to Mr. Thornton, it is 
equally incorrect to SIIY of "leading unionists and working-class 
leaders generally," that "a favourite notion of theirs is that 
whatever seems to them to be right to be done, people ought to 
be made to do," "a most pestilent notion it is," by whomsoever 
entertnined, but it certainly is not the peculiar weakness of 
trade union leaders, as Mr. Thornton would have us believe, and, 
as he would have learnt if he had come into close contact with 
thorn, and ascertained their views. That some of them have 
absurd notions there can be little doubt, but so have priests and 
parsons, teetotalers, vegetarians, anti-tobacconists, anti-vacci
IlIltors, and politicians, of all sorts and creeds, and most of all 
political economists entertain them, to which class Mr. Thornton 
himself belongs. l'rejudices and absurdities are certainly not 
monopolies. Noone class can claim an hereditary right in them; 
they are common to all classes and sections of the community, 
and it is as impossible to eradicate them all at once as it would 
be to demolish Mont Blanc with a pickaxe of moonshine. Of 
course there is no renson why earnest efforts should not be lIlade 
to get rid of prejudices and obstructions-the only question is, 
bow 1 First of all, it is necessary that the man who attempts to 
battle with them, should be quite sure that all the facts are 
clearly known to him, and !llso the attendant modifying circum
stances, if any. Next, that he should be ablt! to state the case 
IICctlfately and without prejudice. If this be not done, the 
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absurdity of his conclusions will only recoil on hilllllCll. Full 
explanations ought then to be given with regaN to the etrcclA 
which a particular course of action woul.1 have on all the parties 
concerned Under the very Lest conditione the proceaa of im
provement must be alow, for custom, prejudice, interest, and 
similar motives, exercise a powerful infiuence on the mind. of 
the wisest and best of mankind, and they are heJJ as tenaciously 
by the educated as they are by the io'lloranl This fact shoul.1 
be borne in mind by thoso who attack trade union. ill till! 
aggregate, because of lOme blunder in policy, abaurtlily in 
practice, or violence in method, which even th. beet inform.,.l of 
the leadel'll are powerless to prevent, or even to modifl, although 
they may be convinced that they are evila to be eradicated. 

§ 6. The allegation. made against trade union. are 10 

numerous that it is scarcely possible to embrace every one of 
them in this chapter, or answer in minute detail all the accu
pntions made against them by their opponents. It is wviAable, 
howe",er, to examine the greater part of those J,oiven by lIr. 
Thornton, and reproduced by Mr. Greg, and to ad.1 lOme othel'll 
which are 10 often repeated in the public press, that thty are be
lieved to be true, and conaequently are acCtl,ted as l'eritaLle 
evidence in proof of the alleged action by trade unions being 
true in substance and in fact. Few societies have l~n 10 

mercilessly attacked as tbe bricklayers. It will be well, there
fore, to give lOme of the more prominent of the restriction. 
alleged to exist in the rules of their union, and which, 10 it is 
said, are strictly enforced. 

§ 7. (1) It has been asserted that a rule existed in the 
Bricklayers' Caion prohibiting a union workman from "laying 
brick. with both hands." This is simply abeuru. :Xo luch 
rule exisl8, or ever has existed in any Ericklayel'll' t:'won. 
Such a rule woul.1 be too riJiculous to be inserted in the rules 
of any BO~ety. Not lay bricks with both hands I Why, .Io 
people imagi~e th.t a bricklayer keeps one hanJ in his pocket, 
while he layiJ\bricu with the other, or do theylUppoee that 
nery bricklaye~--e being admitted to the union, eonsenlA to 
have one hand a~putated t One-handed bricklayers-really, 
the thing ia too p~teroU8 to be soberly treated. It is one 



<>f th,,,,,, h."'1"~ whirh, likl! ili" .. 110)4· ... rl'<'nl,'· ill l",rk>Jirlllly 
",!~,.lh'J ,Iurill~ tho .lull !i<'u,)n ill Ih" n,'\V$I'<II"-'1'>I ; all,l. u ill 
I}", lit-lUI cas." in tho 'prill'; of ISH. Ih" Cir.:UIU.t,lIl."'s art' 
~"Illl'lillll'. bil'l'U wilh .u~h Ularn'UoU6 millul"II.,.s of .l,'tail that 
tl."1 1I1'1"'<lr so to sull<lt.lIlti"t" th" slatt'm"IIIs, th:lt fin:illy. l,y 
crt,.lu!,'u. I"")I'I!', Ih"y lire lIS~uml.lJ to btll.'Orrect. bt'C'IUS6 of till) 
~l\I'l"l.it't1 eonlirulIll,'ry evi,I"II"", uutil rrt'''~ntly th.,y are maJo 
aW:lrtJ of th" fACt that th" Wh..Ioliliillg is .. IUlc;.J an,1 clulU>'y j,.k.'. 

~ 8, \\11al, tllt'u. do,'a it ,,11 nll'an t Ii! tlIl'N no fo\U\.!"U.'n 
f,'r it. ()r llllw Ji,t it llri,:.:inllte t In tho first 1,1<1.,(\. the l'ri,'k. 
1.1~·,'r. as .. m:ltt,'r of f"ct, 11I)\','r JOt's anJ Ill'Y~r CAll, unl~-"S 

",1I!.'r "'fy t'lI.""l'ti"lut.1 "irt'UIUS!:IIlC'>s, by "rich with 1..1111 
bn.\~ ; auJ tho (l,I,\,'at Ihin~ of all is, iliat he .)uly I:I)'S til" 
l>ri,'k~ ,vilh his ldt ImuJ, I)h, the IdlJ !':IS""I! S<)lII0 l't'l':lons 
will .'xd,ulU. IIo u." ollly rt'fu::','a 10 lay .l>rickll with bt,th 
b'\ll<1~, l,"t ,..t,-.;I:I tho wt'tlk",,1 evt'u f,)r that l,url"lS". Sl"l\ 
lll~' [ri"IIJ. His ri.:h\ b'lu,1 i" oili,'rwis,' ell,,"I~.J. In bis ric;M 
hall,t b" h,.I,I" IlU) trt"Td, with wbkh ho sl'rt'lI'is til" m,)rt'll. 
nn,! ~Irik.'a till' joiul:l; ill hill ri~ht blinJ is th" skill. in tho 
Idt Ih •• l"b.mr-Ih" ou" ia ,'n~:\.:,,,l II\1lU morning to nic:ht in 
I'id;,il\~ lip l'ri,'ks ou" 11y ,)11t) frtlm Ill" scalf,,!,!, and !'Iyill~ th"1lI 
ill th.,ir I'I:le,'a j 11111 oUler, with UI" aid of the Irowd, &.",i,,1iI iu 
a,\jll,.til1~ th,'m to Ih" lint', !ewUillg them, and strik.illg tho 
j"illt. l>cllh hau,l" aN flilly <J1I11'1,)y<,.I, u allY one e,w $,'e if 
htl will but w:lI~h .. bricktly,'r I,'r h"lf an h"llr. nut why .1,lt':I 
Ill' III.t I'llt ,lowu his \1'1.)"',,1, and I"y his brkks with both 
h:ullls t 8"111" ,)lIll t'lso will a.>k. SI:lY a tuolU.mt. If h" ,Ii,!. 
lit' w,,"I.1 not, u a rul". 1", ahl" to do u nl\l .. h work in Ill" 
,hy. anJ whaL b6 ,li,1 W')lIhl not b.J ,1,)1l0 w,'l!. 1'h" thin.; is 
~\. IItkrly [<>t,lis,h tlmt th" w,'n,!a ia thllt s"lIsibl" 1""'l'ltJ ",.'re 
ewr :.-tk."l1 in l,y tho stlll'i,1 b'''Ilt. It w,)ulJ 1'tl u ~"son"lll" 
["r a Ill,'rebant to insist "llt'l1 his c1,'rks ,niting with both thl'ir 
b;\lIII,., u f"r Illt! brkkl:lyt'r to lay bricks wiUI bt)lIl bllUJ~ 
1'h,'::,,) silly notit'us were I,lr th" m,lSt l"Ht tho inwuti,'u:I of 
l't'f::"'na k.lltlwillg ll"lhiug about th" tra,lll or it:! tt'<luirt'lu,'ul$ j 
tll.,y aN n"t th,' 1\~I)U"'lti,l\lS of intelli,,·,mt tllllpl •• yt'l"S. 1'h" 
(lilly ~ .. 'rlll llf trllth in tho dl;II'",'\) hl, th;lt ill wry wi,lll 
,ull,., :laJ SJ:ut'lilll~j in [v,'lillg~ IlnJ f\)uI1Jati"Il~. tilt) tl'l.)wel 
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may be, for a moment, put down, and the bric1te taken up with 
both handa, for w hat is called II filling in. tI No rule has ever been 
laid down by any union forbidding this, nor i. the practice re
sented, if it can be done with advantage. Dut even in Buch eases 
the advantage is not great; if the right hand i. IlUlojected to 
the wear and tear of the hard gritty brick, the fingers become 
chapped to Buch an extent that the worker can Icarcely hold 
his trowel, and hence he 10_ in .kill and dexterity, which, in 
the long run, lessens the quantity and at the ume time inter
feres with the quality of the work. Of all the lame imputatioDl 
against trade unioni8ts, the most impotent, prpp08terou~, and 
ignorant, was the one about one-handed bricklayers, which was 
reproduced in every p08sible ehape, for the purp06e of de
nouncing the supposed folly of trade unioni8te. 

§ 9. (2) Anotber rule alleged to exist is that one man ahall 
not be allowed to lay more bric1te than another, that the 
number of bricks which a bricklayer may eet is defined, and 
that no man shall exceed this flIed limit. No luch rule ever 
existed. The number of bricks which a man can lay altogether 
depends upon the nature of the work, and the circumstances 
attending it. At some kind8 of work. man could well lay. 
thousand bricks in one day, perhap8 even more; in other clUles he 
will have to work very hard in order to lay 300 properly. For 
work requiring skill, the master or foreman will seleeL the .beet 
man, the less skilful being placed where the work is more 
laboriou8; the one gives quantity, the other luppliea quality. 
On (, face-work," that is,on the outside of the building, quality is 
required, which demands extra time j on the inside of the wall 
the workman has to make up in quantity for hi. lack of skill, 
because the work is rougher, and is gp-nerally covered by the 
plasterer. It ia well known to every practical man that the 
number of bricks laid varies with the kind of work to be per
formed; and even on face-work, a very small and apparently 
trivial thing will add to the difficulty, and proportionately lesaen 
the number of bricks. man can lay. Fo~ instance, if one man 
has a amall angle or projection, he has to keep it" plum btl; 
this will necessitate extra "are, and consequenLJy l_n the 
number of bricks he will be ab,le to lay. 
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§ 10. (3) Chasing, as it i. termed, was the invention of 
"jerry-builders" and II field-rangers." At one time they were 
in the habit of giving a man 6tl. per day extra to "run" the 
other8 j it was a kind of nigger-dri ving, little suited to free and 
independent workmen. If the one man deserved 6d. per day 
for chasing, another, who had t~ do as much as he, and diLl it 
as weH, also deserved the extra 6d. j if this was refused, there 
was a just cause of complaint. But the system has been given 
up, and therefore deserves little notice. Although no rules 
existed with reference to the practice, it was universally con
demned by the men, and whenever it was p08sible they resisted 
it. Such a system was never resorted to by respectable em
ployers j it was oonfined chiefly to "jerry-builders" and 
.. sloggers," and even with them the practice ill discontinued. 
A good and efficient foreman always knows how much work 
ought to be done, and he will see that the proper qnantity is 
executed one way or the other. Dy selecting men best fitted 
for particular tasks, and by placing each in the proper place, 
and 1I1so by exercising foresight in securing II proper supply of 
materials, he willllccelerate the work and prevent loss of time. 

§ 11. (4) Another accusation against bricklayers is that 
they once entered into an alliance, offensive and defensive, with 
the brickmakers, whereby it was agreed that no bricklayer 
shoultl be aHowed to set machine-made bricks j and that no 
bricks were to be used in Manchester which were made beyond 
an arbitrarily fixed boundary line, averaging about four miles from 
the Exchange. If Mr. Thornton had exercised orJinary discre
tion, he would have learned that there was very little substantial 
truth in either of tbe above statements_ In the early part of 
June, 1871, :Mr. Edward Johnson, then a Manchester master 
builJ::Ir, was publicly cballenged to produce the rules which he 
alleged existed in reference to these matters, but he could not 
do so, and was unable to substantiate his statements. Now Mr. 
Johnson had agreed to the rules and regulations which were 
then in force j he had himself signed them, and yet he was 
incapable of proving the existence of the alleged arbitrary rules. 
'Yith regard to machine-made bricks, most of the bricks used in 
Manchester were then, and had been for many years previonsly, 
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machine-made. In this respect Manchester Wal far ahead of all 
other towns, and no rule existed which in any way interfered 
with their manufacture, or their use by the membel'l of the 
Bricklayers' Union. It is true that the brickmakel'l, many 
years ago, opposed making bricks by machinery; it Wal a shor~ 
sighted policy, and the only excuse that can be offered is that 
the men were very ignorant, and very poor, and they opposed 
what they thought would deprive them of the meanJ of getting 
food. Others have been guilty of .imilar follies, without • 
particle of the same excuse. The opposition of the brickmaker. 
to the use of machinery Wal never regarded aI • very aerioUi 
alTair; this is proved by the fact that the largest and wealthiest 
of all our trade unions gave pecuniary assistance to the brick
makers when they were .. in trouble" and in need; this help 
was given by the machine.makers, the Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers. So uneducated were these poor brickmakers, that 
in London they had to hire the aervice. of • shoemaker, to 8(·t 
as their secretary during many years. 

§ 12. It is also true that during a certain strike many yeart 
ago an alliance Wal entered into between the bricklsyers and 
brickmakers, whereby the latter agreed not to make bricks lor 
the builders then engaged in a contest with their workmen; in 
return for this help the bricklayert relosed to uae brick. made 
under conditions repugnant to the brickmakers. This Wal a 
temporary alliance, during. period of aocial war; il Wal con· 
tinued longer than it would otherwise han been on account of 
the action taken by the masters to punish the brickmakers, after 
the bricklsyers' strike had closed. This caased the partial con
tinuance, for a ahort time, of the temporary agreement. Such 
an agreement can only be defended on the same grounds that 
we defend 80me ldngly, political, or diplomatic alliances, which 
are thought to be expedient under exceptional CircumatanCCII. 
It would, indeed, be well if every courtly alliance could be 
defended on equally substantial grounds. After all, the alliance 
needs no defence; it hal been a dead letter for more than a 
quarter of a century, and there is little use in raking up the 
absurdities of the past, either in regard to trade unioM or 
political parties; we have more t~ enou[;h to do witq pre3CI\t 
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stupidities. It is sufficient for our purpose to know that these 
fullie. of a bygone time are fast dying out, and that other. and 
better rules and regulations are taking their place in the trade 
unions of the United Kingdom. 

§ 13. (5) The rule above all others which gave umbrage to 
Manchester employers was the 18th bye-law for the Manchester 
district, aa followa: .. That all jobs within fifteen miles of 
}Ianch08ter, where the master may wish to employ bricklayers 
living in the neighbourhood, he may do so, by employing one 
Manchester man to one countryman; if an odd man is required, 
he must be a Manchester man; but if the job be more than 
fifteen miles distant, the master may employ either, provided 
thoy are members of the Operative Bricklayers' Society." The 
object of this rule was to prevent the influx of cheaper labour, 
which ultimately would have had the effect of lowering the 
wages in Manchester, by bringing into the town men from 
underpaid districts where the union was not so powerful and 
compact. This rule was mutually agreed upon by the masters 
and the men, by a contract entered into and signed by both 
parties. The intention of the rule was undoubtedly protective, 
in so far as the workmen were concerned; it was intended to 
prevent constant bickerings with regard to wages, arising from the 
employment of unskilled-or at least underskilled-workmen, 
who, as is well known, in small towns and country places aro 
generally less skilled than those living in large towns. Lord 
Bmssey has proved beyond a doubt that highly paid labour is 
less cosUy in the end than cheap labour, and hence the disad
vantages, whatever thoy may have been, of this protective rule, 
were not so much against the masters as is usually supposed. Still, 
the rule cannot be defended on economic grounds; the only real 
dcfen~e is that it was a mutual arrangement between employers 
and employed in Manchester, and, being a contract, the terms 
Wel'9 binding on both sides. 

§ U. (6) It is further stated that the society's rules provide 
that all foremen bricklayers shall be members of the union. 
This is not cOrl'eel In Manchester they endeavoured to retain 
foremen as members of the union, so far as they are able to do 
so; but in the London Union they are in eff~ct excluded. .A 
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positive prohibition ill detrimental alike to maJItera and journey
men. The more exclusive the union, the more likely is it to 
adopt measures which. in their general result., will be disadvall
tageous to those without the pale of luch union. If employei'll, 
foremen, and workmen belonged to the eame lociety, \he con
clusions arrived at, and the measUreB concerted, would often be 
more acceptable than the,. now are. The intereatl of capital and 
labour are not so diametlically oppoaed as lOme imagine; but 
capitalists and labourera are often at variance, and in antagonism, 
mainly the result of crude economical doctrinel. 

§ 15. (7) Another complaint is that bricklayers Itipulaie 
that every bricklayer shall have one labourer to attend on llim, 
whether there be work for him to do or not. There ill no lucia 
rule. It i8 usual for the bricklayer to have a labourer, and DIJ 

master in hi8 senses would permit the bricklayer at 9J. or 10<1, an 
hour to do labouters' work, which can be done for 6d. Of 7d. per 
hour. This i. a matter which regulates itaelf, withod unionist 
influences. If several bricklayera are working together, and a 
les8 number of labourers can do the neee88&ry work to keep them 
going, there is no rule or custom to prevent it. It ill the em
ployer'. duty to se. to this, in hill own intereel; if he has less or 
more than a sufficient number to supply the materiala required, he 
will be the su~rer. There may have been OCC&IIionl when a 
mechanic baa retused to "lend a helping hand," even in casee of 
emergency. This may not be very commendable, it ill J>08'Iibll 
deserving of censure, bnt it does not wear the ugly /l8pect 118uall,. 
ascribed to it by opponenta of trade unionl. It ill very doubtful 
whether a clerk in a mercantile firm would consent to do the work 
of an orwnary packer or warehouseman; he would most likely 
ref118~ and even resent, what h. would term the degradation. 
All "labour ill honourable," but everyone knowl that aU cla.sse. 
of work are not equall,. agreeable or welcome.. It ill 80 in every 
grade of life, not le81 or more with craftsmen than with others. 

§ 16. (8) With regard to alleged restrictionl concerning 
the division of labour, 8uch /18 what ma,. be done by \he brick
layer, m/l8On, or plasterer respectively, and wh~ shall or shall 
not be done by \he labourer, the dispute U Dot caused by the 
rules of the 11tlion, but by the nature of \he work, except.~ 10 
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far as the rules pl'ohibit unskilled labour doing that which they 
consider ought to be paid for I1t the higher wages of the artisan, 
and not at labourers' prices. This continual craving for the 
increased employment of unskilled labour is altogether at 
variance with the cry for extended technical instruction, the 
purpose of which is to increase the skill of the workmen; the 
prnctice in the one case, does not accord with the theory of the 
other. In every town there is a class of men called handy
labourers, who undertake to do almost every kind of wOl'k, in 
a rough and ready kind of way, and they are useful enough in 
their sphere, especially in what are called joLbing shops; but if 
one of these men went to a builder's yard and asked for employ
ment, and offtlred to do every kind of work-masons', brick
layerd', plasterers', to say nothing of carpenteri or plumbers', 
the master would Shl'Ug his shoulders, and say, .. No, I have no 
vacancios; I am full-handed." Such men aro called" Jack of 
all trades, master of none;" thoy are usoful in a new country, 
in tho backwoods, and in small juubing masters' yards, where 
thoy are seldolll interfcl'od with, but they are not in demand 
where good and capaulo men are l'oquil'ed. 

§ 11. (9) Then it is said a carpenter must not chisel away 
a bit of brickwork when fixing a frame, a joist, or any similar 
kind of work. In reply it should be stated that every outdoor 
carpenter carries his own chisel, on purpose to do such kind of 
work when needed. Cases have been reported where some 
interference has taken place, hut as related it is impossible for 
thelll to be true; they are either greatly eXIlggeratt'd, or thero 
were circumstances behind altogether unexplained, which, if 
known, would put a different complexion on the whole matter. 
It cannot be denied that there is a prejudice against one mlln 
interfuring with another man's work; the sawe prejudice exi8t~ 
in every grade of society; it is popularly expressed in the old 
adnge, .. Let the cubbler stick to his last;" in all such cases 
reason and common sense must be exercised, lest the interference 
be resented as unjustifiable, impolitic, and absurd. Nothing can 
be more injurious to workmen than a peddling, meddling, and 
fussy policy; it not only irritates employers, but it annoys other 
workmen, and brings down on the union the indignation of the 
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public, who, in the long run, have to pay. The illlltaneel of 
such interference are generally exaggerated, but union workmen 
will do well to avoid giving cause for injurioul arcuaationll, by 
abstaining from a policy of intermeddling unlcu th'ere are lolid 
grounds for so doing. 
• § 18. (10) Walking time is not general in the building 

trades j in some parts of Laucashire, it Will formerly granted by 
special agreement between the operatives and the employers. 
Building operatives are subject to constant changee at to locality 
of work and distance from home; a man is Beldom lure 1i'here 
he will be sent; one day he might be within a mile of hi. 
home, another day he will be four or five milee distant. In 
some shops, it was at one time uaual for a workman to be at 
the yard or office at 6 a.m. to report himself, and walk thence 
to the job; this IOS8 of time was wholly at the expenso of tho 
employer and the public; a change waa afterward. made, the 
men being expected to be at tho job, ready to cemmence work, 
at six o'clock. nut the distance to be walked varied greatly; 
sometimes it took only about a quarter of an hour, at other 
times over an hour. An arrangement was then entered into 
whereby the men were required to be at a certain place at lix 
o'clock; this II 8tation " was by mutual consent fixed at certain 
central points; the men then walked the remainder of the way 
in the master', time. Even in this caee they were expected to 
be at their work at a given timo, the distance being accurately 
gauged. By this means distance was to lOme extent equalised; 
the result of this arrangement was that the time seldom ex
ceeded half an hour's walk in the men's own time, and about 
the same at the expense of the master. ThiB agreement or 
contract had reference only to the morning; it did not al'ply 
to travelling home at night, 80 that, after all, the question was 
not a very serious one. It was narrowed in ita effect, and 
confined to a few localities, and therefore it certainly did not 
merit the severe condcmnation which was levelled agaillllt it. 
'Vith regard to the allegation that men linger on the road, 
when going from one job to another, it mayor may not be true 
in some instances; but surely it is not true universally, or even 
generally. If a workman only walka at the rate of three miles 
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nn IlOur, and hal to carry a load of tools, most persons would 
con.i,ler it a reasonable pace, although not a killing one; in 
any CaRe it was not the Rnail's pace 8R represented. This, again, 
is too trivial a matter for lengthened diecussion, especially as 
tho custom has died out. 

§ 19. (11) The masons in some Ilaseslaid themselves open 
to sovere animadversiofl. by reason of certain rules and regu
lations, but these have undergone considerable modification 
during the last few years. The local rules which prohibited 
the working of stone at the quarry could not be justified; they 
wore restrictive in the sense of interfering with an employer's 
right to obtain his materials from the best market, and to get 
them worked up where to him seemed best. The shoemakers 
or tailors could with as much show of reason say to an em
ployer: You shall not have your boots or coats made at the 
En~t End to sell in tho West End; they shall be made in the 
loeality where 'they are offered for sale. Dictation of this kind 
is tho result of a short-sighted policy, the effects of which recoil 
on those who attempt to enforce it. Some of the rules said to 
exist in the Masons' Union were the fanciful creations of op
ponents j they had no foundation whatever in fact. This is not 
the way to reform abuses. It resembles a game of skittles, where 
men stick up a number of blocks of wood for the pleasure of 
knocking them down again j the sport may be good enough for 
those who like it, but it serves no useful purpose. So it is with 
the rules of trade unions. If some really deserve condemnation, 
single them out, state them fairly, criticise them severely, and 
l11elld for their abrogation; but do not .create side issues by 
attncking those which do not exist. If this plnn had been 
pUl'sued, the restJ.·ictions still existing would long since have been 
abnndoned as untenable, instead of which, the men lose sight of 
the renl cause of complaint, in endeavours to rebut those that 
are false. It must be remembered that the objectionable rules 
were confined to certain districts in the north of England, and 
were not imposed or enforced by the central committee; often they 
opposed them, and refused support in case of a strike. A case 
occlIrreJ at Darlington where two delegates from the executive 
were scnt to effl'ct a settlement of the dispute j these condemned 
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the action of the local mpn, pointed out tha absurd position in 
which they had plllCl'd them8elvell, and urged tbe men to return 
to work. In accordllnce with thi, advice, a resolution wu 
palOSI'd withdrawing tbe demand, and the men recommenced 
work the following day. Numeroul instancea of thi, kind occur, 
quite unknown to the general public, in which the committee of 
the union have restrained ha8ty and in .. dvised action on tba 
part of tbe men. 

§ 20. The labourer. come in for a fair ehare of mincrre
eentation. Mr. Thornton say. that in .. Liverpool a bricklayer'. 
labourer may legally carry aa many .. twelve brick. at a time, 
elsewhere ten is tbe greatest number allowed." ],Jr. Thornton 
may be lurprieed to learn that fourteen or even 8ixteen brick. 
ia much ncarer the mark than ten.· A. to the rule hid to 
exist in Leeds, and quote", to tbe effect that no lahourer .hal1 
carry more than eight bricka, tbe thing 8eem, ah_urd on the face 
of it; but if Mr. Thornton haa seen the rule which he prore_ to 
quote, of course it muet be true; at the same timl'l, the I't'gu. 
lation appears to be too stupid to haYe any real uistence. It 
is further said that at Birmingham there is an agreement that 
tbe number of brick. to be carried .hall varl wilh the height 
to which they have to be carried, which i. not at all unreason· 
able, ,when one considers that a hodful of bricks is equal to 
over a hundredwei)lht. But eYen if BOme of tbe tbing. were 
true .. alleged against tbe labourers, it would not militate 
against trade unionl. Mr. Tbornton, howeYer, ehow. thd he 
had been imposed on by quoting tbe following IriAh joke, in 
confirmation of hi. strictures. .. One day an Iri8h labourer 11'81 

caught by hill master carrying only eight bricks to the first floor, 
yet insi8ted that he was in order. • Why,' cries the master, 
• it is only the first floor.' • Ah I lure,' retona Pat. • but tben 
'til a three-Btorey ladJer.''' 

§ 21. Another atory was to tbe elJ'ect that labourers msy 
not go up one ladder and down another. In all aerioU8DelIJ, 
can this be true' If It is. how is it that luch rules were 
altogetber unknown to those engaged in the building trades, to 

• This allf'gati01l must han ben • hoas. .. the lmeb ated hi Liy8l'. 
pool were largM aDd hea";er thaa thoae la allll el_laere. 
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whom they woro R8 much a 8urprisl', aa they wore welcome to 
t1hl8e who condemn trado unions' "'ith rognr<1 to opposition 
to the use of wlu'elhRrrow9, tlwre mny have betln some foolish 
restrictions h(-'re and thoro, but frequently the opposition waa 
well grounded, on account of the dimcultil-'8 and dang(-'rs which 
formerly attended such a I)ractice.* "1lenevcr a case of this 
kin,\ Ol'CUT8, it is well to know the precise reason, inasmuch aa 
8wc('ping con<iemnntion, in ~ncral terms, is hafllly eyer just; 
every eue must staml or filII by its own merits or demerits, 
whnte\'!'r tiwsll mny boo 

§ 22. One of the many accusntillDs IIgnin~t trade unions is 
tlwir opposition to an influx of unskilled Illhour into skilled 
tra,It's. The grounds of this opposition are that thoy tend to 
O\·,'rstock tho trn,\e, anll constl'luently lower the wnges of higher 
skillt·d workmen. This is un,\oubt8llly true; moreover, the halllli· 
cmCtsman has to give the fruits of his skill, obtained by long 
experience, anll ofh'n great cost, to another, without recompense, 
fl'e, or rewafl\, an,1 at the risk of his own disph\c!'ment. Of 
course the labouror has a right to Ih'e 118 w .... 11 as the artisan; 
the in,lustrinl prohlem is how to iml'roYe the forlllt'r without 
dl1bnsing the lattt'r, The m(lthods l'rol'ose,i by some would 
lu\\'e tbe eff,'ct of levelling down tile entire class, to a lower 
8Inndlll'\', instead of elevllting those who are now in a condition 
()f wrotcllt'dDl'~s, by ft'ason of their lack of know)",lge, and of 
tl'l\in~,l skill. Re,lucing tile wages of skilled workmen is not 
tho bl'st way of amcliorating tile condition of the people; a 
11I0re exccllent way would be to advance tbe wages of those 
who are now und,'rpaitl, for high wages are a benefit' to the 
wOl'king cltUlses, tile opiuions often expressed to the contrary 
notwithstnnding, How, then, are we to deal with the VIUlt 
11In88 l,f unskilled ll\bour 1 A very proper question, and one 
whkh the social reformer must eudeavour to answer. In the 
first place, tile ~pread of edueation will assist in promoting the 
welfare of all, inasmuch as it will fit tbem for work of a higher 
ol'\lt'r, will develop both tbeir knowledge and taste, and open 
up to them ne\v sources of employment. In the second place, 

• Lifta tore DOW in 1IIH', by which danger ia aTOided, and the .npp1, 
(If mllti'riala i8 aooell'mted to any heil{M. 

II 2 
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mechanical improvements will produce a further division of 
labour, thereby affording a greater chance to the poorer clasRes 
for obtaining employment in industries which are now partially 
closed to them. An improved Dlethod of apprenticeship, with
out prohibition or restriction, will assist in l\l88ening the number 
of those now termed unskilled, and thereby add a new force to 
the ranks of those classed ae artisans. 

§ 23. The antagonism to non-union workmen ie not quite 10 
defensible, seeing that association i. based on the voluntary 
principle j but the men naturally 8ay: 'Ve have a right either 
to work with, or refuse to work with, whomsoever we please. 
This much must be conceded j but if they go beyond this, an!! 
interfere wHh the personal liberty of another, they have no 
legal or mOI'al right to do 80. In order to remedy this, emllloyen 
have often proposed to establish a society of non-union work. 
men. This is a paradox i luch aUempta have been frequently 
made, but have failed, as they must do, in the verJ nature of 
things. A society of non-union men would be guilty of coercion 
similar to that of which they, or their employer8, complain i 
they would probably strike against union workmen, which 
would but aggravate the evils, not cure them. The refusal to 
work with a non-unionist is one of the rocb trade unions have 
to avoid i the practice cannot be defended either on social or 
political grounds, and the 800ner it is altogether abandoned the 
better. It is a strange fact, but true nevertheless, that lOme of 
those who prate the loudest about political freedom are the 
stoutest defenders of this anachronism. The common sense of 
the majority of intelligent uniouista will consign a policy of this 
kind to the limbo of the past, as it has done the opposition to 
machinery, and many other matters. 

§ 24. The alleged opposition of trade unions to the employ
ment of women and children has been much misunderstood. 
As a matter of fact their action has been fully endorsed by the 
nation, by the enactment of just lawl for the protection of 
women, young persons, and children, consequently not one 
word need be said in. justification of their conduct. The 
Factory Acts and the Elementary Education Acta afford the 
best evidence as to their policy in regard to the employment of 
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young chiluren; and to their credit be it said they were almost 
unanimous in their support of those measures. Generally 
speaking they have been in favour of all legislation for the pro
tection of women, although their motives are often challenged. 
It is said by some that the chief reason for desiring protective 
legislation for women, was the ultimate benefit of the men. It 
is always difficult to define motives, and in this case the 
difficulty ill increased by reason of the opposite opinions enter
tained by those who promoted the legislation. Even were it so, 
the result has justified the course pursued, and has benefiteu 
those on whose behalf it was taken. In recent years a class of 
economists has arisen who call in question the beneficence of 
these Acts and denounce any extension of them. They proclaim 
liberty for women, but in reality it means liberty for employers 
-first, to pit one woman against another, and secondly, to put 
them in antagonism to the men; Women are essentially weak, 
in an industrial as well 89 a physical sense, as those know who 
aro acquainted with the facts of actual life. Some of the causes 
of this weakness lie deep and hidden in human nature, others 
are not far to seok. The fact, however, is patent; woman needs 
protection. The better nature of men in the aggregate acknow
leuges this, even when it is denied or refused individually. The 
laws enacted for their benefit are the result of a consciousness of 
their. weakness, and of their need of protection. To retreat now 
would have the effect of undoing all the good previous legisla
tion has secured to them, and of rendering them more than ever 
helploss in their struggle for existence. Sometimes men have 
been guilty of trying to exclude women from employments suited 
to their character and nature; but this has been done by others 
as woll as artisans. The struggle for the freedom of women is not 
yet o',er; but those who suspect trade unionists of being their 
greatest enemies, are mistaken in every sense of the word. 
A venues to the employment of women ought to be open more 
than they are, but the less they compete with men, in the com
mercial sense of competition, the better for both. 

§ 25. These are some of the restrictions, alleged by the 
opponents of trade unions, to exist in their l'ules, bye-laws, and 
regulations, and which they are said to exercise to the detriment 
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of the community. A careful examination of all lhe circum· 
stances and facts, willahow that many of them are misunderstood, 
that 80me of them are exaggerated, and that othera are not 80 

vicious as they have been represented. A truer appreciation of 
the conditions of industrial life, and a healthier tone 01 public 
feeling will have the effect of modifying lome, and of aboliBhing 
others; those only will remain which are justilied by experienco, 
and consecrated by their beneficial re8ults. The falee will give 
place to the true; mere expedients, lor temporary purposes, will 
yield to principles based on experience; the power of knowledge 
will supplant the force of ignorance and 01 habit, and the nation 
will be benefited in proportion a8 each individual in the State is 
educated, improved, and refined. 

§ 26. Some of the instances 01 alleged restrictionl1o given by 
Mr. Thornton, are 80 ridiculously absurd that it would be sheer 
waste of time to reply to them. Certainly lOme 01 them are 
capital jokes; othera must be pure inventions, Dot by lb. 
Thornton, but by those who supplied him with the information, 
or they may have been fabricated by lOme ingenious penny-a
liner, to be seriously retailed by those estimable people who are 
ever on the alert to lecture working men on their lolli .. or mi~ 
conduct, but who fail to accompliBh any real good, or effect any 
useful purpose, becau.se they are totally unacquainted with the 
subject with which they deal, or 10 inadequately informed that 
they end in making confusion worse confounded. It is very 
lamentable to find good men, who ought to know better, re
peating calilmniea which have beea denied over and over again, 
quite unconscious, as it wOllld seem, of lhe fact that lbey have 
been absolutely repudiated by those against whom they are 
uttered. A sad instance ~f this occurred lOme years ago in a 
publication called TluJ FQU7.tuin, said to be a religions paper, 
edited by the Rev. Dr. Parker, in which appeared a ICUlriloU8 
article, by an anonymous slanderer, who, laking for granted all 
the allegations against unioniBt workmen, reviled them in 
langllage hardly decent even for Dr. Kenealy's once popular 
EngliBh1ll411. By implication, nay, actually in expreas terms, 
trade unionists were denounced aa ruffians and murderers. 
'What would the editor tliink of a mall who was wicked enough 
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to ijtigmatise the whole body of N onconforlBiijt ruinister~, 

becallde a ftlW ca~es h.we come to light in whicu 8uch men have 
di~graced them~elve8 and their cloth, by drullkenne~s, de
bauchery, or crime 1 Lest it should be thought that the article 
alluded to is misrepresented, or too harshly condemned, a few 
choice sentunces may be quoted in corroboration of the descrip
tion above given: (a) II I distinctly hold that if trades unionism 
be not frlled from 80me elements which now belong to it, we 
shall find oursolves groaning under a most humiliating and 
insuPPol·table tyranny." (b) "There are working men in 
England this day-able men, honest, industrious, and in eVllry 
respect truly worthy-who are as much in bondage as ever W6fjl 

the black slaves in Southern America." (c)" The cry of these 
men was, Let ships come from every land with corn, and reduce 
the high prices demanded by English farmen; but now the cry 
is, Let ships come from every land and bring m~n who will 
rtllieve and stimulate the labour market in England. The very 
men who favoured the abolition of the Corn Laws would murder 
the mon who would abolish the monopoly of labour." (d) "Some 
employers are illll"ed to be pitied. In some cases they are 
wholly at the mercy of gangs of ignorant, drunken, brutal 
rulli.ms, who care no more for England than they care for an 
Indian jungle.".. There are other expressions in this article 
equally s<ld, and morally disgraceful, especially when written by 
a IIIlln with the words of the Gospel of JIlSUS Christ on his lips, 
which, above all things, is based upon, and should be imbued 
with, the charity which suO'ereth long and is kind. The only 
IlXCllie for the writer is that he knew nothing of the men whom 
he so traduced-men who have done more to better the condi
tion of working people than all the charities in England, and all 
the sermons delivered during the present century. Neither of 
these agencies are in any sense here condemned, much. less 
despised. If the religion of Christ were only preachtld in its 
purity, and pl'olctisod as He taught it, these things could no\ be, 

• The extraots here given are retained as .. eample of the kind of 
attaok. whioh were general in the press, on the platform, in parliament, 
aDd even in the pnJpit, belore thuir exposure in the firat edition nf 
tWd work. • 
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and the working classes might be more willing than theYl10w 
appear to be, to bow down before that CrOSl namod by the 
writer aforesaid at the conclusion of his article. 

§ 27. It may be asked: Are we to infer t.hat the whole of 
the tales told about trade union restrictions and doings are mere 
fabrications, or e<.mard. invented for t.he purpose of throwing 
dust in the eyes of the public, or with the object of 80 debasing 
trade unions in public estimation, in order that they ehoulJ be 
accounted nuisances to be removed, or evila to be .tamped out 1 
By no means. There were restriction. which deserved to be 
exposed; these were as disastroUi to the unions &I to the em
ployers. Moreover, when the object.. Bought are not blamo
worthy, sometimes the meana adopted are not commendable. 
We are a alow people; it ia not easy to throw off old prejudices, 
or obsolete methods, and adapt ourselvea to new circumstances 
and improved conditions, in regard to other mattera &I well as 
labour. 

§ 28. Evidence of the existence of restrictiona are from time 
to time afforded when a new kind of manufacture is produced, 
the effect of which alteN the old methods of working. Bomo 
8uch were manifested when iron shipe first began to take tbo 
place of "the wooden walls of old England." Similarly on the 
introduction of terra-cotta, in building construction i disputea 
bave arisen as to who ahould do the riveting of t.he one case, 
or the setting in the other. Trade unions have need to exerci.ee 
care and caution in these matters. Interference of this kind 
affects workmen as well as employers, and endangera the well
being of both. So long as the price paid is fair, the man best 
able to do the work should be allowed to do it without moleeta
tion, let, or hindrance. Improved methods, new appliances, 
new machinery, new products, all must be utilised and welcomed, 
as 80urceS of additional wealth. Every barrier placed in the way 
of their adoption will but end in diaaster, to the detriment of 
all classes. Every effort to retard progreBB will 888uredly fail, 
and the evil consequences larising from a ahort-eighted policy, or 
bigoted opposition, will fa~ the heaviest on the worker. Fresh 
discoveries in science and art must of necessity add to the wealLh
producing power of the country, and !,,,ve additional employment 
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to tho great mass of the people. The capitalist, and the puLlic, 
in the senso of the consumer, will be benefited by each nel\ 
invention; but the greatest gainer of all, in the long run, will 
Le the workman. At the outset men arc often displaced, they 
have to Beek employment elsewhere. In effect it resembles a 
surgical operation; a limb is amputated to eave life; paiu is 
inllicted, but health is restored. So with the body politic, the 
individual somotimes suffers, but the mass improves. As an:c.s
thetics are administered to deaden the sense of pain, so some 
method of relief is required to soften the effect of sulfering often 
causod by the use of labour-saving appliances and of machinery 
on its first introduction. IIow this can be best accomplished, 
cannot now be discussed. 



CHAPTER IX. 

I. STlUK£S-TllUR OBJECTS, COST, A~D RtsrLTS. 
II. FOREIGN COli PETITION. 

I. STlUKE1!-TB&lR OBJEtTS, COMT, .UD BKII1:LTI!. 

§ 1. So much bas been said, eitber directly or incidentally, in 
other parte of thil work, touching the que-tion of etrikee, tbat 
it is needless in thil chapter to do more tban ref"r brit!fty to 
some points which bave been inade'lllately diacll8led eltlewhert', 
and to give a birJ'lH!ye view of tbe whole matter in ita Inera! 
aspects and bearings, by adding luch furtber ot-rvation. as 
may seem to be nece8llary in order that eTery pbase of tbe 
labour lJueation may be Been and understood. If w. were called 
upon to pronounce an opinion with regard to Itrikea. wilh no 
other evidence before us than their frequency, it would app4!ar 
that they were an absolute nece8sity of the time. in which w. 
live. Tbey certainly apP'lar to be an _ntial part of the 
economy of capital and labour, and the natural and inevitaLle 
outcome of the relationship now lIu~isting between employera 
and employed. Xeither reasoning nor denunciation haa been 
sufficiently effective to get rid of this .tate of cbronic indl18trial 
warfare; tbe utmost that has been done haa oo1y diminiabed 
the friction, and ren~ert'd the collision of the oppoeing forflefl 
Ie8/! destructive to tbe'~selYes, and ruinolLS to the public. 

§ 2. It is easy eno\~h to ddine the object of .trikes. but it 
is far from easy to estimate their cost, or trace with any degree 
of accuracy the resulte which follow in their train. The iMuea 
raised by any particular "trike are usoal1y cItar and diatinct. 
There are, however. behinu these, and emanat.iDg from them, 
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othert which are not at all ~iIlIe8 apparent, but which IIrise ILl! 

naturally from tho til'lit causc. &8 the f.uling of the apple docs 
from gra\·itation. It is this" unknown quantity" "'hieh Dlllkcs 
some of the I"OOur stru;!glt\ll 80 obstinate, c<lstly, and prolon~eJ. 
Shrewd mt'n Oil both si,lea can see the tcnJeu'cy of this or th"t 
counle of actiou, Bnd the e/f"d which must follow a coneessiou or 
victory, Bnd consequl·ntiy they contend, resist, or concede, as the 
ca~e may be. In general terms, tile ohjccta of 8trikes may be 
stated B. follow. : 

I. "r "",'8: to secure au ad"ance or resi8t a reduction, whether 
by tbe day or I,ieco. 

II. Hours of I"OOur: to eITcd a reduction, or 0pposo an 
extensit'n of the working hours. 

Ill. To limit apprentices, an,1 binder the empl,'ymcut of 
unskilled and Il"u-uuiouist workmen. 

IV. To regulate the mctho..i.t of working, such as pi,oce-work, 
overtime, etc. 

§ 3. Mor"lly considered, the righta or Wfclng8 of a striko 
tlepcn,1 VNy much upon cireuRlstanct's, and upon the means OIU-

1'1.»),1'.1 to comp"t'S the en,ls sought. Economically th"y are justifi
able or tho re\"t'~tl, according to the conditions of the "labour 
markeL." I'ractically Uta whole question is reduced to a simple 
IlUltter of oxpedi.lDcy or prudence, as to time, place, and demands; 
auJ to the possibility or probability of success or failure, in t.ho 
particullir instance where a strike is attempted or contemplak>d. 
The ohject in itSt!lf might be right, and the nleans empl,'),c,1 
mny be unohjectionable, but neitht!r, nor both combined, would 
at all times justify 1'E'80rting to a strike. There are many t.hings 
which may be Uteoretically right, but which in practice are 
unllttainablo. The question of right is therefore relati\'c, an,l 
mu~t be cireumscribed accordingly. Apart altogether from con
cili.ltiou and arbitration, there are other and very important 
mutters to be considered before a strike is resorted to; these 
com)'l'\'hcnd tho I'\'SOurel'S at the command of the union; the 
ullanimity of the workmen; the state of trade, not only in the 
district, but. ill tile country genemlly, in so far as it aITectOi Utlll 
special industry; the proportion of society to non-society mt!u, 
and Ute possibility of Ute latter, under pressure or from nece.."Sity, 
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taking t.he places of those on .trike. In ~he better-orgallislt] 
societies, all these things are carefully weighed beforehl1llll; and 
even then they sometimes fail in their attempts; but the WOIst 
failures and great~st misery attend those where these precaution •. 
are neglected; and, what is still worse, in these very trades 
strikes are more frequent than they are in those where the 
workmen are in a bctter position to cope with them. 

§ 4. The cost of strike. hIlS exercised the arithmetical 
ingenuity of many economists, and other~, who imagine thl1t 
they can terrify the workmen by an array of figures which, on 
the surface, seems to tell against them. The unionillte, on the _ 
other hand, appear IlS though they sometimes made a bout of 
their immense expenditure, for they will quote the figu1'C8 
prepared by their opponents in proof of their strength, and of 
the inexhaustible resources of the union. It might be .aid of 
figures, what is said of hard words, they break no bonea; they 
produce very little effect upon the partiel engaged in the contest, 
until they come home to their own doors in the .hape of a 
stoppage of supplies. Theywill then begin to reason, by the aid 
of the new light that hIlS dawned upon them, or to rail at the 
course which events have taken. It may at once be conceded 
that the cost of a prolonged strike is enormous, and that the 
distre88 which it occnsions is ofttimes appalling; but workmen 
would not undergo all thia Buffering, and contribute their hard 
earnings week after week, in support of those engaged in the 
struggle, if there were no corresponding advantages to be gained 
from the outlay. It would be tedious to attempt to tabulate 
the estimated cost of strikes during the present century; and it 
would serve no useful purpose, unlesa we were ahle, at the same 
time, to estimate the commercial value of eYery lucccsaful one, 
and strike a balance of profit and los8. Thill could not posaibly 
be done, even if the calculations employed were as profound and 
difficult as those used in astronomy, for there is no rule in 
mathematics, or standard of computation, in any of the known 
tables, by which to arri\"e at any definite result or sati.eCactory 
conclusion. There is, in fact, abeolutely no compariaon between 
the cost in pounds sterling, and the gain, material and moral, 
which hIlS accrued to the working classes from some of those 
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labour struggles, comprehended in the term" strikes." The 
whole question resolves itself into one of sociological statics and 
dynamics. The full value of this or that force or movement 
IIlUMt be estimated, if at all, by results which are not seen, and 
therefure cannot be calculateil, and not merely by those only 
partially seen, even by the closest observers. 

Estimates went the round of the press to the effect that 
during the lock-out on the Clyde, £150,000 were spent by the 
unions in support of the men out of employment, and that 
.£312,000 were lost in wages. .Again it Wal! stated thnt the 
Manchester strike cost the unions some £80,000 and tho 
employers £300,000; whether these estimates were true or false, 
tho actual results of tho outlay were the only true test of valuo. 
It is, however, certain that if the Manchester employers could 
afford to spend £300,000 to resist the demands of the men, they 
could not, with nny show of renson, argue that they were unable 
to puy the extra rates claimed. by the workmen. During the 
buil.lers'strike and lock-out in London in 1859-60-61, many 
similar calculations were hazarded. Some of them were 
prolJllbly not far wide of the mark, in so far as the money 
actually spent was concerned, and. aldO the posdiblo loss in wages 
and. profits, to those engaged in that obstinate nnd prolonged 
contest. nut who can estimate the value of the increal!ed pay 
since that time, or of the boon of the Saturday half-holiday, 
which l'esulted from that strike and lock-out 1 Some of the 
struggles of the agricultural labourers were attended with great 
expense, and much suffering, but tho results compensated them 
for every penny of the outlay, and repaid them for all the 
troublo and temporary privation. This is the justification for 
every striko in the minds of those who take part in thom. 
:rhe fallacy which lies at the root of all those laborious financial 
computlltions is, that it is possible to make a debtor and 
creditor account with regard to nny particular strike, in 80 fur 
ns it afftlcts individual men, and it would not be difficult to 
show that, in many cases, these suffer nn almost irrecoverable 
loss. The lost time is gone for ever; his domestic comforts 
ha\'e been interrupttld; the home itself perhaps is broken 
up; long associntions are severed; and suffering h:\~ heen 
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endured by the man and his family. AI! this is true. Yet 
these men bear the privation cheerfully j and, what is more 
singular still, the most determined, alld th08e who are prepared 
to endure the most, are the marrie'! men, and those with 
families. Why is this 1 No commercial reason will explain it j 
ledger entries cannot account for it; men who combine merely 
to injure do not understand it. lIow CBn they, when they 
strive to undersell each other, and resort to all kind. of trick! 
for the purpose of getting one another'. customertl' Sometime. 
two .. tradesmen," who have bel'n vigflrously competing, will 
suddenly combine to prevent a third from opening a shop in 
opposition to them, or will try to .. sell Ijim up." The pre~s and 
the public are ready enough to condeml\ the men on 8trike, and 
express pity for the II poor wives and children j" an.l they often 
need not only pity but relief. There is, however, another I,hue 
in connection with strikes, which will help to throw a liKilt on 
what has been before stated-it is, that the women are of Len a. 
unbending aa their husbands, and aa cheerfully ahare the 
poverty and misery entailed upon them, if they are pertluaded 
that the men are in the right. 1.rl1ny. wavering man has been 
strengthened in his resolution to .. stlnd out," by the Iympathy 
of his wife. She will work, rather than he shall desert his colour. 
and give way. The writer is not drawing on his imagination 
for these statements; they are veritable fscl.8, atteated by the 
experience of thousands of men, who have gone through the 
terrible ordeal of • long strike or lock-out. In the agricultural 
villages, women are the .trongest snpportertl of the laboureR' 
unions. In estimating the coat of atrikea, the outlay in pounda 
IIterling is the least item to be considered. The locial and moral 
effects are of far higher moment; and no man, or body of men, 
can be justified in promoting or advocating a strike unleu all the 
consequences have been carefully weighed. For this re&llOn the 
social and political philosopher can llpeak with greater authority 
on these questions than the political economist, an<l, moreover, 
in proportion as they dil"llCt attention to the caU8C8 of the 
strikes, so will they be able to do something toward. averting 
them. 

§ 5. What, then, are the catl8ell of indu.trial warfare, and 
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wlll"Lt are the principle, or motives which animate the men, and 
BIl"t'lin them in their strug~11l81 The answer i~, first, that the 
working cla,ses have had to fi,;ht for every advantage which 
they hllve gained, an.l for every privilege which they hllve won; 
anll 8econdly, that the results which have eventuated from the 
operations of trade unions, the benefits they conCer, and the net 
gains realised through them for their members, have justified 
their existence, and sanctified the means legitimately employed 
in securing their several ohjects. 'Vhy do men insure their 
shipR, their houses, their furniture, or their lives 1 The simple 
nnd truth Cui answer is, becatlse it pays them to do so, ns, if nn 
accident should occur, it would help to cover their losses; nnd 
if they escaped such a calamity, 80 much the better for the 
insurer. The trade union is a mutual a~surance society j in the 
long rlln, it pays for the investment. It i_, however, that and 
llolDtltliing more. It has been paid that there is no friendship 
in p,)litics. ThAre is too much reason for believing that there 
is a grt'at doal of tlUth in the statement-mOl'o's the pity, for 
it is not altogether creditnble, either to politics or politicians. 
I t is even more true that there is no patriotism in trade. How 
can thore be, considering the principles upon which it is usually 
condtlcted 1 TIut among tralle union ish there is a remnant of 
the 01.1 spirit of plltriotism still ItlCt -rude, it mlly be; they 
co-opllrnte, support each other, and suiTer, if need be, in the same 
cause. Clannish they are j national they will be j cosmopolitan 
thry will aspire to be, undtlr the tuition they have received, and 
nre (laily rootliving, from employers, the press, and the public. 

§ 6. Economists ask: Does the end justify the means 1 Are 
the gains equivalent to the expenditure 1 Are the results com
mensurate to the time, trouble, anxiety, and sufTtlring endured 1 
Xeither a mathematical nor economical answer can be vouch
sllCe,l in reply to those interrogatories, which will satisfy the 
opponents of trade unions; the only answer that Ci\n be given 
is that the general results of strikes have been beneficial to the 
mass of the workmen. Consequently, the action of the unions 
is sust'line,I, because the workmen's opinion is, formed after long 
experience, that by no other means are they able to accomplish 
t.he Mme end~ ITl'nce thlly are contl'nt to fini!. the money, 
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wherewithal to pay the costa; they usually lupply the "'hole or 
the funds, it being seldom that they ask for Bupport outsi.le the 
pale of trade unions. It i. Bcarcely possible to conceive that a 
million of hard.headed men would make luch strenuoul exertion., 
anJ personal sacrifices, unles8 they had ample proof that they 
would be ultimately recompensed for their lelf-devotion, their 
earnest work, and the risk which they run in the unJerlaking. 

§ 7. It is said that the rates of wages would have been oqaal t.o 
what they now are, despite the unions; thlll combinations can· 
not permanently raise wac;es; and a number of other things 
equally paradoxical. If these atatement. were true, why howl 
Ilt the action of the unions, and denounce their leaderal "'hat 
can be their crime 1 Simply a little egotism, a foolish Lelial 
that they have made the water run up the bill, when in reality 
it has been struggling all along to find ita own le96I' If all the 
advantages of higher wagel and shorter hoarl of laboor coulJ 
be obtained, and maintained, without the aid of trade unions, 
we should soon cease to hear of their existence. Many of those 
who now denounce them, seek to lub3titute legislative enactment, 
for associative effort, which after all is political combination, 
instead of industrial co-operative action. L"nionism is the 
foundation of both method. of procedure. 

§ 8. How was it that the law of Bapply and demand Will 

inelfectaal in raising the wages of the agricultural lahourers for 
so many yean' It is well known that their rate. of wag~a 
were stationary until the union stepped in to assist them. In 
the baUding trades succeBBive advances have been maJe aince 
1847 from 5,. per day of ten hours, to 56. 6d., then to 6, .. and 
now to 7,. lId. per day of nine and a half bours; and in no 
single instance has this been accomplished without a strenuous 
effort on the part of the uniolll. There is BCarcely a trade in the 
country having a union in which wages have not had an upward 
ten.lency, and there is hardly a single trade having no union in 
which wages have not had a downward tendency, or been 
absolutely stationary, for years. Yes, lOme of the employers 
say, they have forced up wages to that point which makes it 
impossible to carryon trade; it drove iron-shipbailding from the 
Thames, to the Tyne aLd Clyde, and they alleged that it wall 
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driving it from our ahores altogether. The men naturally re
plied: If you will only tell us where it is gone, we will follow 
it. The pride of nationality would give way in the case of the 
workmen, . as it has sometimes done with employers; cosmo
politanism would then take its place, possibly to the injury of 
national interests. 

§ 9. The absurd accusation, that the shipwrights of London 
drove the trado of shipbuilding away from tho banks of the 
Thames, has been answered over and over again. Mr. Samuda, 
himsolf a largo employer, refuted the contention that the disaster 
was due to the demands of the men; and Lord Brassey collected 
lind published abundant evidence in disproof of the assertions so 
persistontly made against the workmen. Several causes mlly 
be assigned for the collapse of shipbuilding on the Thames. 
Coal and hon were more accessible on the banks of the Clyde, 
the Tyne, and the Tees than they were in London, and the 
value of lallll was also considerably less; but the immediate 
cause was tho downfo.ll of Overend, Gurney & Co., which 
involved so many in ruin. Besides all this, there was 0. general 
depression in shipbuilding everywhere, not in England alone, 
but on the Continent. Similar allegations have been: made 
from time to time with regflrd to other industries, most of which 
are equally erroneous, inapplicable, and without foundation in 
fact. 

§ 10. During the conI-mining mflnia, in 1871-3, when the 
price of cOfll in London was forced up to 45d. per ton, and even 
higher, the miner was accused of being the cause of those out
rflgoously high prices, yet the actual extra price paid to the 
miner, at the highest point, did not exceed 18. 1 ~d. per ton. 
'Vho pocketed the difference 1 Echo answers, Who 1 It is 
easy to see how the public was gulled. Tuke an instance. In 
October, 1871, the price of coal in 'Vest Yorkshire was 108. 
per ton; from October to the following August, 0. succession of 
advances brought it up to 158. 5<1. per ton; then came a sudden 
rise of lis. per ton, to which the merchants added another 10d., 
making a total of 218. 3d. per ton, or a rise of lId. 3d. per ton 
before it left Yorkshire. Then came the merchants' additional 
profits ill London. During the whnle of tllnt pl'rinct tho 
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ad vance in wages to the eollier only amounted W 9d. per ton. 
How, then, waa the public gulled I In thia way. When the 
miner demanded a rise of 25 per cent., it lounded exorbitant, 
but 25 per cent. on 2,. 2!d. oIlly amounted w a fraction over 
6!d., or a rise of wages from 2,. 21'1. W 21. 9d., wherelUl a ria. 
of 25 per cent. on the price of coal, taking it at 15 •• 6d., 
amounted to 3,. IOld. per ton. No wonder that eoal.awnera 
and merchants tried to cover their own extravagant demand. 
by abusing the colliers, and accusing them of indulging in 
champagne breakfas~ and· what not. How lober-minded, 
thoughtful people could be imposed on by tholla abaurd report. 
ia a mystery more difficult to lOIn than 8pirit-rapping. 

§ 11. It waa announced in the newspapera lOme yeara ago 
that a great ironmaater could no long~r carryon hi. worie, alld 
that he waa about to retire from hi. arduoUl laboura. Rumour 
says that this large employer realised a fortune of aeven million. 
sterling. Many leBS modest men would be glad w retire on a 
seventh of that sum. The ironworkera oogM w have eovered 
their beada with shame, when they thought of the lad eatu
trophe, and all due to their misconduct. Eumpl81 could be 
given of men wbo made immenlla fortunes, lived extravagantly, 
spent reckleBSly, and brought ruin upon themaelvee and their 
creditors, and then declared that it WIUI all due w the action of 
their workmen. Happily, all employen are Dot of thie cla.~ i 
but the good on81 do not often indulge in clap-trap of thie 
character. 

§ 12. As a remedy for the atate of things brougM about by 
British workmen, employen devised the importation of foreign 
labour, for the purpoae of competing with the more obdurate 
Britisher. n has been tried .evera! tim81 and failed. The 
later attempt made in 1876 WIUI also nnsueee83ful. The eom
parison instituted by Lord Braaaey u;w the comparative cost 
of labour in VariOUI conntries, taking into consideration the 
price paid, and the work done, .howl that the increued price 
paid in England ia more than compenaated for by the amount 
of work accomplished, and by the IOlidity of the workmanship. 
So far as corroborative evidence can be procured, it favoura 
Lord BraBSeis conclUliolUl. In building operations, in the 
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usual in English workshops. Again, the cost of interpre
ters, and the' inevitable 108l1t'8 from misunJerstanJings on 
-the part of labourers, fixers, anJ others, renJer their labour 
much dearer than the advanced price demanded woulJ have 
amounted to. IIere is an arithmetical question for economiKts 
to solve. Given 1,700 masons at one penny per hour .,Ivance 
in wages on a two-years' contract; let oil' against thiB the im
portation of 1,700 men at an average cost of .£5 eacb, aJJ 
thereto for expenses in the shape of agency, aJvertiHin~, and 
numerous other item., at least another £5, in aJJition to whieh 
there are ineidentallo88es which muat be consiJerahle j it will be 
found that the cost of labour is greater in the latter CIl8(!, than 
it would have been in the former. If the aJvance of w.ge. 
amounted to .£50,000, the cost of importation coulol not be 11'81 

than '£42,500, irrespective of inciJental 10esC8, which cannot 
well be estimated. 

§ H. It is but fair to say that many employers, and even 
some of those who were engaged in the contests then raging in 
London aDd Manchester, regarded with disfavour, and, it may 
be said, with positive dislike, the attemp!.l which were maJe to 
import contingents of foreign workmen, to lupplant tbOle on 
strike. Not only were they unwilling to promote such a system 
of immigration, but in many instances they absolutely repudiated 
the scheme altogether, III one fraught with unforeseen difficulties 
and dangers. As a mere question of right, abstractedly considered, 
no doubt employers could j 11atily the action taken j the mode 
of procedure, however, was not quite 80 clear, for the workmen 
imported declared that they were not informed that a 8trike 
existed. The masters denied this; and it is quite po88ible that 
a certain amount of misunderstanding might have arisen in 
consequence of the foreign workmen', ignorance of our language, 
or through a misapprehension of the facts and circulD8tances of 
the case, the whole of which could only be explained on their 
arrival in this country. Again, the employers may haYe been 
explicit enough in their instructions to their agents, but these, 
being paid by results, would naturally strive to ohtain, and 
&eud over, the greatest pouible number, trusting to tbe em
ployers to retain as many of them 88 they were ablo when they 
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arrive'! bere. That a large percentage of those who reached our 
ahores were not informe'! of the exidtence of a strike, or were 
80 mis:nforme'! that they did not comprehend its meaning, is 
evident from what took place on their arrival in this country. 
If the battle of labour bas to be fought on tbe basis of foreign 
competition, by imported workmen, at least those whose services 
are engaged abroad ought to know beforehand the object and 
intention of such importation, and that they are expected to 
take tbe places of those on strike. If under such circumstances 
thoy voluntarily agree to the terms offered, and accopt the con
ditions, the quostion as between them and our own native 
workmen assumes quite another aspect, and will have to be 
conteste.! on quite other grounds. If, on the other hand, 
foreigners are misled, entrapped, or cajoled, there may be 
occasion to apply to their respective ambassadors for redress for 
any wrong done. The peculiar legal and international question 
which may then arise, involving delicate and intricate cases of 
compensation, it is not now necessary to debate, for the law of 
contract would. be a.!oquate to ensure justice. 

§ 15. Conceding, then, the right of employers to hire 
foreign workmen, to compete with those at home, as a matter 
of policy it is open to many objections. It is well to ask 
whether it is wise to embitter a controversy, at all times angry 
enough, by any course of action which leaves a sting behind not 
easily to be removed 1 This has often been done in the past on 
both sid.l's-the workmen by coercion an.! intimidation, the 
employers by prosecutions; in all cnses with baneful results. 
This bitterness will bo acutely intensified by any attempt to 
supplant nativA industry, by importing workmen from abroad. 
n will be further intensifie'! if the agents employed are guilty 
of misrepresentation, or of withholding facts which would give 
quite another complexion to the whole affair, and which possibly 
would. have induced the foreigners to remain at home, instead of 
coming here to take the places of workmen engaged in a 
struggle with their employers. Germans, Frenchmen, Eelgians, 
Swiss, and Italiaus, as well as Americans and Canadians, are not 
a whit loss anxious to win the best terms they can for their 
labour, an.! they are equally patriotic in standing by each other 
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during a contest. One thing is Bure to happen, as a consequence 
of attempts to promote the importation of foreign workmen, 
namely, the growth of what is termed the IOlidarity of the 
working classes all over the worlJ, and possiLly the 1'NtU
citation of the now almost. forgotltln .. International Soci"ty," 
which would be more intensely politicel and eggre8BiY8 in ita 
aims, than any of our trade unione now are, or than they can 
.p08sibly be, as at present organised, for many yesi'll to come. 
Whether or not this il a thing to be desired, will depend upon 
the views entt>rtaine<\ by those who condescend to give the ml\tter 
a moment's thought; in any C&8e, capitaliata of all kinde Ind 
classes, employers, traders, landed proprietors, or thos8 wiLh 
fixed incomes, have more to lose by luch an amalgamatiun of 
forces than the workmen. It i. for them, therefore, to con~i.ler 
this phase of the question. It may also be asked: Is it wiAll to 
seek a temporary victory by the employment of expeo..\ienta 
,vhich may end more d~astrou8ly than a defeat I It i. of 'fery 
little use appealing to the Bpirit of patriotism in thi. matter. 
When passions and prejudices are aroused, men will override all 
higher instincta in moments of strife, and employ meanl which 
on calmer retlection they would condemn. It is well, therefore, 
that this aspect should be put before them. Is it judidoul to 
employ foreign aid, in order to vanquisb Dati ... workmen' In 
the case of war, tbe employment of what are termed .. mercenary 
troops," collected from other natiuns, i. generally condemned; 
tbey are regarded with distrust, even by thOM whom th"y serv8 ; 
and, as a rule, Governments proclaim the illegality of the practice, 
and try to prevent ita being carried out. Tbe eases are not 
quite parallel, but the consequences may be equally diea&troUl. 
Already the Beed. of discontent are being IOwn; thoae who han 
returned to their nati'fe home. are 80 many miaaionaries; thoee 
left behind will preach a kind of lociali8m more to be dreaded 
than the" false economy of trade uniona;" and it mue' eYer be 
recollected that those who lOW the wind muet not complain if 
they reap the whirlwind.· 

• The 8CCUftC'r of the statemenl in the tut h ... baeD .. erill..!; lh. 
predictioD baa ~etrDe. The hi.tory of the lasl f_ yeenehOW'e that •• 
are reaping lUI ahDlldanl hKYest from the eeedllOWJl, .... &fter ill kUall. 
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§ Hi. The workmen have need also to ponder over 80me 
things, carefully and well. The law gives equal freedom, and 
affords the same protection to foreigners, as to native workmen. 
Any attempted restriction with regard to the free access of 
foreign-born craftsmen, to British markets, would be as baneful 
in its results, as it would be unwise in policy. The molestation 
of strangers is even more to be deprecated, than of native 
workmen at home, the latter being able to protect themselves. 
Moreover, foreign markets are generally open to British workmen, 
on equal tern1s, and nearly always at higher rates than those paid 
to native workmen in the country to which they emigrate. 
Lastly, foreign workmen are not at all times in a position to 
judge as to the precise differences which exist between the con
tending parties; and English workmen are not the only men in 
the world who can boast of possessing aspirations for progress, 
or who seek social improvement. These feelings are shared by 
others less able, p~rhaps, at present to realise the full blessings 
of thnt liberty which is asserted to be the birthright of every 
British·born subject. Every attempt, therefore, to intimidate or 
coerce, even in the mildest form, those 'who have been induced 
to come to England, must be scrupulously avoided. Kindliness, 
and frank explanations, will best serve the purpose of men on 
strike, while, at the same time, it is the only true and just method 
with which to deal with strangers. It is not intended by these 
remarks to imply that any other mode has been adopted, in any 
single case; but when angry feelings are aroused, restraint is 
forgotten. Should this happen, it would be a blunder as well as an 
offence. Happily, coercion of every kind was avoided by the 
English workmen on strike. The foolish hooting and yelling, 
followed by disturbances, which occurred in the neighbourhood 
of the Law Courts, appear to have been the work of some of the 
dwellers in and about Clare Market, a district abounding in a 
class of rovers, wanderers without fixed trades, and persons 
.. haying no visible means of existence," many of whom evinced 
a fondness for horseplay, coarse joke;., and other rough kinds 
of sport. That ill-timed outbreak of scoffing, rowdyism, and 
ruffianism, seelDS to bave been caused by the oddity of the cos
tumes of the Italian workmen, which the youths of that district 
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thought well Buited for special attention; this was naturally 
~ented, and hence a free fight ensue'l. 

§ 17. Whatever actual interference took place in connection 
with the strike, and the suhsequent importation of forei,,'Tl 
workmen, was,alleged to have been by the police, who violated 
the la", by accosting the workmen, and hy threatening to II run 
them in." In Manchester they actually took a numLer of 
men to the police-station, and charged them wilh olJstructitJn, 
simply because they walked through certain streets, althou;::h 
they never accosted anyone, caU8ed no obstruction, and Ji,l 
not even speak to a single indiYiJoal. Those ea...ocs n~\'er 

came before the magistrates, for the Bimple reason that the 
inspector on duty discharged the men with a caution, • coune 
of proceeding which was in direct violation of the law, for no 
inspector, or any other policeman, baa the right to M'ume 
ma.,oi.sterial duties and respotlBibilities; that is a function aOOTe 
and beyond the scope of their authority. In one instanet', in 
London, a member of the Masons' Committee had to appeal to 
the secretary of the lIaster Builolel'll' Association for protection, 
for a policeman actually laid hold ()f him to intercept him from 
Bpeaking peaceably to another man. This W'U in itaeU an 
obstruction, and an aaaauU at la",. The II force" was not in 
the best of odour at that moment, and if it be used as a meaDS 
whereby to coerce the workmen, in e&8eI where labour dispute. 
exist, the ratepayers will ha\"e something to 83y in the matter. 
The working classes, especially, mU8t take the question up, and 
demand an inquiry into the working, pay, and conduct of th08C 
whose duty it is to protect persons and property-to keep tlle 
peace, not endan:;er it, whenever the police exceed their duty. 
The matter is eerioUi when quiet and orderly men are interfered 
with, in the interests of a class, and when .. membel'l of the 
force" presume to act 81 judges in labour dispute!!, and 8I5Ume 
the right of deciding 81 to who is right and who is wrong. 

§ 18. It would be altogether unnecessary, and even out of 
place, to notice merely local dL"Put.es, with their attendant 
cireumstanCe8 and incidents, were it not that principlet are at 
Btake, which are capable of a much wider application, and in
volving considerations which c:aDl1ot be too clearly defined. The 
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acllon laken in London and Manchester was pernicious in its 
influence, for it extended to a wider area, and to other trades. 
If tho provention of evil is better than its cure, it is wise to 
take cognisance of all possible consequences which may ariso 
from tho importation of foreign workmen, and the employment 
of the police force whenever a strike takes place, either with 
regard to wages, hours of labour, or other controversial matters 
incidental to our industrial system. The free exercise of the 
right to earn one'li living by one's own craft is not called in 
question; the foreigner and the native-born workman must 
have fair play. There can be little doubt that Englishmen will 
fraternise with their confr~l'e8 of other countries, and welcome 
them, if they come here to ~eek a living upon equal terms; but 
tho terms are not equal when the one is played off against 
the other, as they were in thoso particular cases. Military and 
naval men have orten threatened us with invasion from ono 
quarter or another, timid pe0I'lo have grown alarmed, tho 
estimates have been increased and voted with alacrity; put tho 
dreaded evils of foreign occupation will be minimised in the 
minds of working men, if they discover that foreigners after all 
nrc their own flesh and blood, and thnt it is just as possible to 
flourish under ono kind of occupation as under another. If 
this feeling once gainod the asccmlency, an appeal to patriotism 
might bo as futile as it wns to those who were prepared· to beat 
thoir workmen with the aid of those who may appear fair to the 
sight, but who, in the end, might turn out a kind of Dead Sea 
apple, to the disgust of thoso'who plantell the tree in our midst. 

§ 19. Of strikos in general, it may be said, that those which 
have taken place in regard to apprentices, employment of non
union workmen, unskilled Illbour, or the methods of working, 
are tile least sntisfactory, both in their character and re.suIts. 
l\IlIny of them hnve been obstinate and costly, and they have 
BollI om been rrolluctive of much good to those engngnl in tlle 
contest, whichever side may hnve won. As a general rule, they 
aro injurious rather than otherwise to the workmen, even when, 
in particular instance~, they have terminated in their favour. 
Tal,<" for example, Ilpprentices. The Typographical Association 
alone has spent a large sum during the last thirty years in 
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trying to maintain their apprenticeship rulell-and with what 
result 1 In some caa88 they won, in othert theylailed i but, &I 

a matter of fact, many of the .. officel" werl either dosed, or 
were permitted to evade it, by working under local rule8, or a 
local union was established becauae they could Dot carry out the 
society's rules. MasoDa and bricklay era have .truck, because 
of some infringement of their rulel ae to fixing work, or other 
matters of aecondary importance. The victory in any C&lIe is 
not worth the cost; it ia like letting a piece of elaborate 
machinery in motion, in order to destroy a fly. The unioDi have 
higher objects than these to aim at. They ahould husband their 
resources for the great struggle. which from time to time arille 
in connection with ratea of wage., and hOUri 01 work; or any 
other question which ia deemed of .ufficient importance to be 
contested, in tbe interest of the whole body of unioni.ta. If 
the money too often spent in mere side illllues, 11'" used lor the 
purpose of perfecting their organisation, extending ita area, and 
inducing non·membera to join, there would be little need, even 
from their own point of view, for engaging in contest. which, 
when successful, leave no tangible benefita or useful reaults 
behind. The two ftally great queations to be fought out are 
wages, and working houra; these require all their energy, funda, 
and combined strength. When this is properly understood hy 
the unions, strikes, even for these objects, will be fewer than 
they DOW are. . 

§ 20. It ia lomewhere &aid, that .. TreMon never prospel"l', 
whst'a the reaaon 1 If it prospera, Done dare call it treuon." 
In like manner, in social struggle.., many people meaaure the 
wisdom or folly of strikes by their succeaa or failure. This, 
however, is not alwsy. a true test; many of those which are 
failures at the moment, are future successes; and some of th08e 
pronounced to be failures, are limply compromises which are 
practically equivalent to victories. This waa pre-eminenlty the 
case with the building operatives, in their conteata from 1859 to 
1862; they did not win the nine houra, but they obtained the 
Saturday half.holiday, and an advance of wages, which baa been 
enjoyed by the scores of thousands of building operatives in 
London ever since, and has formed the vantage ground for 
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claiming new concession A, each advance being based on the terms 
previously secured. If, therefore, the value of the unions be 
estiruated by results, they are sulHciently numerous and im
portant to justify their existence j and the strikes dating from 
the commencement of the present century have well repaid the 
workmen for the sutreling endured, and all the trouble and ex
penditure which they have cost the unions, during this period. 
The only considerations which are necessary to be seriously 
impressed upon unionists are-moderation in their deruands, 
careful calculution as to time and circumstances, and prudent 
ruanagomont. These conditions fulfilled, their progreps will be 
continuous and permanent; checked here and thel'e for a while, 
it may be, but this will serve only as breathing time, after which 
they will advance with fresh vigour towards the goal of their 
ambition and dearest hopes-" a fair day's wage for a fair day's 
work." 

§ !11. According to llopnlar notions, strikes are peculiar to 
working men. This may be true, in a certain sensE'. By trade 
uniolls thoy are ruethoJiscd and systematised, but they are not 
confined to trade unionist~. Di~putes from time to time arise so 
wondrously like strikes in all th~ir main features, that it is hard 
to distinguish where to draw the line. In October, 1816, there 
appeared in The Times a quiet little paragraph, which attracted 
no attention· at the time, but which, if all the facts had been 
explained, would have much resembled a strike, or a threatened 
strikE', of the judges of England. The facts appear to have 
been these. By the new regulations of tbe then Lord Chancellor, 
the judges were required to give up a portion of their vacation, 
and go on circuit j to this the judges demurred. Consequently, 
they held a meeting, and discus~ed their gril!vance j Tlte Times 
said that they came to no conclusion, which really meant that 
they declined to abide by the terms of the Lord Chancellor's 
new r~gulntions. They sepnrated without a decision j meanwhile, 
the Home Office aud the Lord Chancellor conferred. The judges 
met a~ain, and a compromise was etrrcted, by which it was 
arr[mg~d that some of the judges should go on circuit, and that 
commissions were to be specially appointed to do a portion of 
the extra duty. Then came a paragraph announcing this 
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arrangement, but not a WON was said 811 to the threatenc,l 
strike. The ju.Iges declined to try prisoners, when they ,hould 
be seeking recreation or pleasure. The authoritie. thougU 
themselves justilied in making and insisting on the new regula
tions. The judges-workmen in this c~bjected ; bere Wat 

a standstill The second consultation brought about a com
promise or an arrangement, by which a strike Wat averted, and 
society saved a scandal It was wondrously like the action 
taken by workmen, in all ita chief features, only that timely 
concession prevente<i the final act being played, an.! obviated 
what would otherwise have been a Itrike or a lock-out of the 
judges of England. 

§ 22. Some years before that, the Treasury was in a .t.1ta 
of ferment. Mr. Ayrlon bad been appointed a Lord of the 
Treasury, and be, being full of vigour and work. wanted to lJe 
busy. IIe was bu..y, and bis interference produced great .Iis
content. There were all the elements of a .trike boiling and 
foaming beneath the surface, but tbey cooled down, Ind a strike 
was prevented by the timely removal of Mr. Ayrton to another 
department. The same results followed on his being appointed 
as Chief Commissioner of Worke. Controversies arose which 
culminated in a disputa with Dr. Hooker at Kew GardeM; thi. 
contention was only 8ettled after a long wrangle, and mu~h 
heart-burning. Other incidents could be cited from .. offieial 
cireles, " such as the controversies of the Chief Constructor of 
the Navy, and many more, all of which very nearly approximate 
to a strike, in character, procedure, and general results. Caoe. 
constantly arise in commerl'e and trade which clO8ely reseml,le 
the strikes of the working cla...'<SeS, hut tbey are not chronicled 
with the same didtinctnetll of outline, and they do not evoke 
the same kind of condemnation. Strikes are occasioned by. 
sense of injustice, or a supposed injustice, in one form or another. 
and they can never be stamped out until men act fairly, bone-,tJ!. 
and eqlli~bly in all their dealings-doing unto otbers II they 
would that men should do unto tbem. 
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~ 23. Intiwatdy a..'-.<o<:iat,"} with the que.;tion of strikes, or 
ra:1J~r with the di$cu.;.;ions ,,"hieh have taken place in conn('ction 
with them, u the 8ubj,·ci of forei;;n compdition. To such an 
utent is thi~ the eA$e, that alm05t eyery fuctuation in the 
impJru and exports of the country, when they ha\"e a downwuJ 
1 .. 1I1,·ney, is attributed 10 the action of the workmen, who, it is 
.:;,·,:.,1, are dri\"ing the trade away from our shores, by their 
1"'. \'~r~nc~s, their obstinacy, their hi;h w3ges, th"ir short hours 
of Iabvur, their re$triction~ and limit~tivn~, and by the baJneo.s 
of the work which they tum out. II the$8 all~.;ations were true, 
ill sul .. tance and in bet, it need scareely be said that a heavy 
l\·'j.)n~ibility would re~t upon the men who had been guilty of 
f\tcll extreme f"lly; and, moreoycr, they would feel its disastrous 
~!r,..:ts e,en more than the tradiog and commerci.u classes. H 
i, a..<.i'"rkd that trade uniOI13 are the caU5e of all this mischief, 
l~'::\'H~ l,y their restrictive rules and regt:.lations they enabl" 
\1','rkml"n to exact more th:m a bir prioo for their labour, and so 
limit l'roduetion tholt employers are unable to compete with 
f,)l\'i;ners in forei;n and neutral market..., and that eyen in our 
hom .... m.ukets they are f~t ~ming our masters. 

Til .... , whole mat~er reMYe:S it..o:ell into the following 
quc$ti')lls: 

Q. Wha\ is the meaning of the cry of foreic;n competition I 
b. ts it true that we are being beaten in the markets of the 

world I 
c. What are the causes of the all~ decline in our imporu 

aod exports when the decline oc.:urs I 
.t To what extent do the workmen contribu!" thereto 1 
t. 'Yhat other caU~il are in operation to produce the results 

comphineJ oft 
§ ~-l. (,1) What ia the meanin;; of thi.s outcry about forei~ 

l'\,)mpetition I What d~ i~ cowrrehend I .And what &l" .. ill 
e..'-.~nti;J rrillciple.i invoh·eJ in its discussion I The..t in the 
seems to be this. For a 100; period the Brit~h: Tbeymere!y 
ukt"n the lead in industrial pursuit.i; while oth<oureompetil4ll'S. 
l ... 'ell fi;htio;;. we have been manuf.lcturio; , 
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iusular position hu favoured commercial euterprise, an,1 our 
limited area hu rendered it an absolute neccstity. llcir.g uuable 
to 8upply our needs, by our own produce, we aeek food from all 
quarter. of the globe. In seeking for food, and other nece"I"rie. 
not grown at home, it was requisite that .e .houl,1 I,ay in 
money or in kind; there wal need of barter and exchanlo(@, al 
well as purchase; some nationl preferred taking the good, which 
we were able to manufacture, to their exchangeable value in 
gold. The almost inexhau8tible lupply of eoal and iron ~&Ye 
us a start in the mechanical arts, and the geniul of our inventors 
and di8coverers enabled U8 to utili~e these two great forces, an,l 
thereby to produce machinery which, being applied to prnducti'"" 
purposes, gave us the power to manufacture faster aud bcUer 
than any other nation in the ulliver~e. Everything Wall in our 
favour; we had the start, and we were determine.l, a. ftlr .. 
possible, to keep ahead of all other eountriel in the art of pro
duction. And a noble ambition it WIUl. IL hu ginn UI 

unbounded power and wealth; our eommercial in8uence hu 
far exceeded our military and naval IJtrength, and h .. been 
instrumental in maintaining our position, al the chief among 
the nations. AI to our wealth, we han found mo.t of the 
capital for developing the industrie. of our eompetitora, an,1 in 
matiy cases have taught them the whole of the arta in crmnection 
therewith. The extent of our wealth is sufficiently proven by 
the fact that. having 80 much of it, we lend it to all the rotten 
States in the world, and to questionable enterpriaea all over the 
globe. 

§ 25. Ii wu scarcely to be expected that we .hould be left 
in full and undisputed po88ession of the field of productive 
industry, with DO attempt to diapute our authority, or to test our 
right to this supremacy for ever. Rivalry sprang up in many 
quarters, first in those trade. which did not require the appliance. 
of expensive and cOllJplicated machinery, then in the latter 
indu~trie8 themselves, and lastly in the manufacture of the 
machiilery itself. In the latter case it has beeu chieHy restricted 
to countri~ which, like ourselves, have an abundauce of coal 
and iron, and~gularly enough in thlllle departmenta, tbey have 
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oLtainel! our inventions, and gained their po.ition, by the em
ployment of Dritish workmen, or by sending men to this country 
to get experience, which they then take home, and use for their 
own profit. 'Ve had no right to expect that we coulJ for ever 
monopolise the markets of the world, in so far as production is 
concerned. It was natural thllt other nlltions shoulJ seek to 
produce their own Wllres, whenever possible; aud in numerous 
instances they BOUght to accomplish this by protecting nllti ve 
industry, anJ by taxing our commodities up to the hilt. Because 
we have not been able in some cases to compete in price with 
Frenchmen, Germans, Belgians, Swiss, and Americans, on their 
own soil, with all the disadvantages of hllving to pay high duties, 
aud cost of trllnsit, 1I0t only on the manufactured goods sent 
abroad, but for transit of the raw materials brought here, out of 
which the articles are manufactured, it is complained that we 
are. losing ground, anJ forf"iting our proud pre.eminence. Even 
were this true, to the full e~tent stated, it would not be sur
prising, when all the circuwstances are considered. Some 
employers have complainel! that Industrinl Exhibitions have 
hal! a disastrous effect on our trade, for we have not only shown 
our inventions, but have actually furnished to our rivals speci
fications anI! plllUs, free of cost, which have been used to the 
disaJvanlnge of native manufacturers.* Then, again, the Patent 
Laws of this country were in themselves very harassing to in
ventors, by reason of their costliness, d...Jays, and genoml incon
venienco. The labour of Euglish workmen has, in fact, been 
handicapped by foreign duties and other things, to such an 
extent, that the wonder is that we have been able to hold our 
own as well as we have done, in our export trade, or to contend 
against the aJverse influences brought to bt'ar against us. 

§ 26. (b) After all that has been saiJ and written, is it true, as 
alleged, that we are being driven out of foreign llIarkets,and beaten 
in our own 1 This question can only be answered relatively; 
but some facts and figures, if they are candidly consiJered, will 
aid us in coming to a decision. A quantity of goods sold in the 

• Tbe oomplaint against Exbibitions is not well founded. Tbey merely 
made m.nilas~ to nB the 8~rides ,. bioh had been made by our competitors. 
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English market, labelled a. French gooJs, are mado in England; 
but some ladies are 80 prejudiced in favour of French goods, 
that dealers resort to a convenient fiction, and label the good. 
as French, although made at home. The boots and ahoes 80ld 

as French, are mosUy made in Northampton, LcicGltcr, or in 
Somersetshire; similarly" French" ribbon. and Bilk. are maJe 
at Coventl·y, Macclesfield, or Dethnal Green; and French glove. 
are manufactured at 'Vorcester. If persona have a kind of 
Franco-mania, by all meanll satisfy their taste, anJ give them 
" French" goods; but it is a pity that Dritish workmen .houlJ 
suffer in reputation, if not in pocket.· Still it must l)e admitted 
that, in certain kinJ, of gooJs, foreigners lurpass us. The Swisa 
and the French beat us in watche, and clock.; the Germana in 
pipes, cigar-cases, purses, etc.; the French, in article. for personal 
adornment, especially thoso for female wear, Buch ILl artificial 
flowers, and the like, and in a number of amall articles designa~d 
bric-rl-lIrac. 

§ 27. Dut in tradell which require great akill, solidity, and 
accurate mechanical knowledge, the Dritish workman of to-day 
stands unrivalled. Some countriea exccl us in beauty and 
design, and in the more gracelul arta of delicacy in workman
ship; this is due to their higher technical training, a matter BO 

long neglected at home, but which, if properly attended to, will 
enable our own workmen to rival th08e of any other country. 
Take, for instance, brooches. Some of those imported from 
France and Italy are splendid specimena of artistic ekill, beauty 
of design, and finish; take, again, lOme of the ornament. 
manufactured at Whitby, and ita neighbourhood, out of jet, and 
they will find that the latter will compare favourably with any
thing sent us from abroad. And if, alter all, there haa been a 
decline in some articles of trade, the variation. in fashion, 
consequent on the fickleness of taste, will account for many of 
the changes which from time to time have taken place, especially 

• Recent legislation, by the Merchandiae Marks Act, I. ... effected II 
change in thia respect; lOme now demand an extension of ita pronsion8 
80 as to compel tbe marking of all goodL .At p_t tbe la .... ill reatricted 
to II fralldolent IlUU'kiDg." 
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in articles of embellishment, fancy, and decoration, personal 
and domestic. There are, however, Borne things in which foreign 
competition has scarcely touched us, notwithstanding all that 
has been said. In building operations, for instance, threats of 
an importation of doors, sashes, and other articles used in 
building construction, have been freely uttered, and in some 
few casel a portion of a cargo has, with a great flourish of 
trumpets, reached our ports, and then we hear no more of them. 
Some of those importations seem to have been designed as mere 
bogies to frighten the operatives, but thoy utterly failed to 
produce the intended effect. 

§ 28. During the last four years we have heard little of 
II foreign competition," the scare having either died out or the 
subject, for some reason or the other, is kept in the background. 
During the four years, 1877 to 1880 inclusive, and again during 
the three years, 1884, to 1886 inclusive, great prominence was 
given to the question, even to the extent of its being raised at 
parliamentary elections, as one of the issues to be considered 
by the electorate. The matter, however, is merely in abeyance j 
its discussion is suspended, but the ideas that underlie it are 
not abandoned. 'Then the flush of trade is over, when industrial 
activity has spent itself, when employment becomes scarccr, 
then the old controversios will again arise, and foreign com
petition will revive with the rest. It is important, thorefore, 
that attention should still be directed to this subject, as in the 
former issue of this work. 

§ 29. If we follow the growth of our import and export 
trade from the year 1 JOO-from which year the figures are avail
able, though not regularly published by the Custom House until 
after F59-to the prescnt year. 1890, a period of ncarly two 
centuries, we shall fmd that the ac~s relating to commerce are 
anything but discouraging. There haye been many fluctuations, 
but all, or most of them, can be satisfactorily explained, whother 
they arise from political causes, occasional panics in trade, or in 
consequence of over-stimulated production in some years, to be 
followed by depression in succeeding years, or otherwise. Few 
will deny that steady progress is better for the nation than 

2 B 
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spasmodic Itl8ps. British progrees in trade haa been continuous 
and marvellous. The development of our commerce haa gone 
on in an increasing ratio, unl'xampled in any part of the worl,l 
The leap in ollr exports from 2H million •• terling, in 18iO, 
to 283 millions in 1811, and th"n again to 3U millions in 18i2, 
or even the lesser amount of 310 million. in 18i3, wu an 
expansion in trade, the rlltio of which could not be maintained. 
No man in his senses, whose opinions are at all worth consider
ing, would argue, or assume, that it could go on incr!'8IIinl( at 
that rapid rate. Taking, however, the decade duting from 18Gi, 
and comparing the figurea with the lIuccel'ding decade, from 
1877, both periods ahowenormon, exvansion, even when due 
allowance is made for the gigllntic IItridl" in IK71, 18;2, and 
1873, and the lubsequent dl'pression in 18;7, 1878, and IIl;9. 
The growth in fact fairly represent.. the normal progreM of tho 
commerce of the country. It must be bome in mind that the 
falling 00' in imports or exporta is often more apparent than 
real. Neither may be due to any diminution in quantity, bllt 
to diO'"rence in values or prices; with the latter, the workmen 
can bave little to do. Even in tho yean of depl'e8/1ion in twle, 
the falling 00' in British export. was inconsiderable, if at .ll, 
in quantities, the decrease being almost wholly in nluel!" The 
fall in pricel may be, and ia, attributed to a nriet,. of causes, 
nearly all of which are entirely and absolutely beyond tbo .pbers 
of trade union inBuence, however eager tho membera may be to 
exercise it, if tbey bad tb. power. N everthell'tllI, the same 
accusations will be made, and the same arguments will Le use,l, 
11.8 heretofore, until at least the whole community it lIufficiently 
informed to discern the f .. laity of the accusation., and the 
worthlcssneaa of arguments, basc>d upon 10 slender a foundation. 
Prt'judice is hard to uproot, and almost impossible to eradicate, 
but time is working wonders in thi. re..pect.. 

§ 30. The accompanying figurea in following tablet will 
serve to illustrate tbe continuou. growth of the aggregate trade 
of the United Kingdom, as ShOWD in the values of import.. and 
export.. ... respectively, separately and combined, dating from the 
year 1700, down to the rear 1890. The official value. are ginn 
in the firs' table, the observations OD which will .boW' tbe 
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difference between the official "aluc, and the real or declared 
yaluc. 

Total 1m Jl"r'8 of I Total EXDort. of 
Forel",o and Colonial Britioh and lnoh Prod"ce IUld 

y ....... ll"rctJaodi.Me. y ...... ldanllfao'oru. 

Omolal Val" ... . Oftlolal Val"e& Oftlcial Valn ... Oftlclal Val" .... 

-
" Decennial I I!. DecenDial 

1700 4..753.777 aYn8JrNaa 1700 6,097,720 averMes &8 
given b Riven by 

17~0 7.28l1,f>81 J. B. MCCu~och 1750 10,139,991 1. R. McCulloch 
17i1l 14,811>,855 in bia 1775 14,326,363 In hio 
ItsOO 2-I.,UG6,700 81&tiatieal 

1800 20,556,637 StatltJtlral 
ACOOUDt of Ibe Aecnunt of tb. 

Unt lib Empire_ Bntlah Kmplre. 

Real or Declared VaIn ... Oftloial Vain ... 

1801 81,71'16,262 " 1801 2",,927.68<& " 1810 8l1,30l,612 28,8OlI,778 1810 3.J,Otil,OOl 26,856,050 
1820 82,438,6.';0 80,1104,670 1820 38,3l16,625 35.525,776 
11'1:10 46.2",6.2.Jl 3l1,ti61,123 11>30 61,HO,~ 48,IH 1,059 
l8.JO 65.1173,411 5:I,4H7,4G5 l!1-1O 102,263,512 7l1,676,8~3 
18;;0 l00,..w,~a 79,192,806 1850 176,437,098 131,4l16,O12 

1851 110,679,125 1 ... 1851 190,658,31" ... 
lti52 109,345,-W9 ... 18;;2 192,216,610 ... 

The figures given by varioui writers, for the above period, 
do not in all cases agree. Those by Mr. J. R. Porter do not 
accord with those of lIlr. J. R. McCulloch, while those of 
Mr. John Taylor diffllr in Bome instances from both. Neither 
of the preceding writers is perhaps quite correct. The Statistical 
Abstract from IS40 to 1853 inclusive, and thenceforward, is the 
most Nliable. The differences in the figures are, however, 
immaterial for our purpose. Irish produce is not included in 
the years 1801 to 1804, as the figures cannot be given; but at 
that date it was inconsiderable, while the exports of foreign 
and colonial produce are excluded in the first table, these being 
in point of fact simply re-exporta of imports. The official 
values differ very materially from the real or declared values j 
the former being fixed in 1694, and no\ varying thereafter, is 
considered by 1Ilr. McCulloch to be a fair index to the quantities 
exported, On this basis he calculated that between 1800 and 

2 B 2 
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1853 our annual t'xporta increased in quantity eightfulJ. ",bile 
in values, or price, they onlT increaaed twofulJ. At aU lubse
quant 8tatistics are based upon the real or declared nlut'. the 
annual averages of these are here siTen in d('('t'nnial perio<l. u a 
basis of comparison wilh the figures from 18~3. The de<,ennial 
al-ern.,<>cs of exports of nritish and Irish produce anJ manu
factures, for the first fifty yean of the present century, were u 
follows: From 1801 to IS10, .£.0,737,9;0; from 1811 to 18~O, 
.£U,.8-',.61 ; from 1821 to 1830, .£36,600,536; from 1831 to 
18tO, .£-I5,IU,407; and from 18U to 1850, .£57,381,:!93. TIUI 

annual averages in the ned three years, 11:\51 to 1853 inclusiyo, 
were .£83,819,;86. The fOf'l'goiug figuree co ... titule a fair 
groundwork for instituting compari80D8 in all lubst"lueut 
periods. Cp to that dale the err of foreign competition haJ Dol 
_umed the exact form which has been familiar to 118 in more 
recent years; hut eome croaking Ca..cotIaDJru were heard crying in 
the ,,-ilJt'rneaa, even in those years, and their ominous furl'
bodinC;S hcll>eJ to rl'taN the progre..;a of free associatiun amon;; 
the people. 

§ 31. From the year 1853 we touch firmer groun.I, tbe 
official retufD8 being more uniform, exact, and Teli.l.le. Th. 
following Inmmariea sive tho .. real TalUN" of importa anJ 
exports of produce and mere.hanili.ee, u Gil'CD in the noarJ of 
Trad. retul1lll, exclusin of bullion and specie. 

(a) .AGGREGATES OF UI'ORn .&..'fD EuoRTS. 

T .......... '1'0&1111 ......... I Tu4aI hparta. 
QuiD-q __ ial 

All ... '" i .. n "' ....... \ ""DaaI "D aa1 In<n'&III l'onotla. A.y--. I or,*,- , """""- I -'*-
~ ~ ~ ~ 

l~ 152.389,053 ... 111.1121.092 .-
1863-9 169,639,s..96 ... 139,612,342 ... 
1~ 23S,S!!O.SIS 6:i,AAUS7+ 176,OO8,NOl 40,456,"->9+ 
l~ 2~3S9.~ IiO.SHI,091 + 2!9.666,6S9 ~,IW7.SS8+ 
1870-4 846,067,33' 69.721,430 + f 190,179.878 8O,613~IIH I 
18;[0-9 a;S,OSS,316 Z8.9Si,983 + I 161.000,433 

I 
IS, 1i\1.u& -

ls..~ 407.636,363 3:!,i>81,1)16 + !9!\31U2! 37.3 1:!.0S9 + 
1~ 379,61)6,466 27,9tl9,8l16 - 187,900,708 lo,3~SU-

I 

• Ia the1asl Ii ... ,.eal'll importa ud expoiU b,. PaI'ClO!I POIt are i .. daded. 
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('0) Xn bl'\)IlTS AXD :ExPORTS OP DRlnSB A..'\D limB 
PROD.CZ A..'\D lLL,\rFACy.REL 

Y--i NdImpono. 
JIritia!a _ lri&h Expono. 

Quail. ! 
q0nl8,aI I Yearly Jl'It'T'I!IMe 01' Toar1,. I"....... or !'en<&1&. , A ............. I_ A ... ...,... De<.-. .... 

£. £ I: E. 
1'l"4 13.1,7:>!.6..Q7 !li.1S4,7!6 
1,-,:'>-9 1-I6,U7.4;O 1!.39-l.7S3 + llti.I:!O.~ 1'l,!I~S:>9+ 
1~,,4 1:';1. !t&l. 5S:! "7,!!n!.(~2+ 13!( -'<17.:»0 2:!.:.~7.2S5+ 

1"'-'>-9 !37,74!!..335 43, 7S3.U'<3.,. 1 'il .(ltl\l.~1 ~.66I,S51+ 
1"71).4 2:,,-).614,(1'77 S!.Sil.H:!+ :!3!. i~"'. 61 1 53.6.'ii.~+ 

1!>7""9 319.530.663 2".916,",-"6 + !t'1.4;5.781 3;1.~~.83() -
1~-..,}-6 3!-1.i>."S.!'-U 2Ui6S,liS+ !34.:!7S,OOO S~.7~~.!19+ 

1SN-9· 318,733,957 2",,~,~- !:!S.:?38,I99 6,0;.1<>,81)1-

The 11S\ of the two tal,lM really exhibits the eourse of 
r.riti"h trAJe, the re-export of rolonw and foreign produce 
anJ manufadures being eliminated from the total imports, and 
the exports being rontinl'd to Drifuh and Irish produce and 
manufactures only. 

§ 3!. The \otal imports in ISiS show an increase of 503 per 
('('nl, rompared with ISH), while the exports increased by 33S 
pt'r ('('nt.. in the same period. The exet'SS of imports OTer exports 
is explaineJ. by the enormous quantities of food imported, and 
al;;.o of raw materials of nrious kinds for manufacturing pur
pt)~$, both for home use and for exportstion. The importation 
(If food might he JiminisheJ. by a more thorough and eomplete 
sFt~m of tilla.,coe in the t"nited Kingdom, the land of which is 
(,3pable of t;Ustaining enn a larger popul.'ion than now exist..", 
Dut an inere&.. .... d importation of raw materials for industrial 
mmufacture by the D!lti"e skill and industry of our }'t'<'plt', will. 
aJJ to \he prosperity of the country. The figures ginn in 
Tal.le •• show that our imports were ~test from 1880 to IS8 .. , 
lIIhii;;t the exports reacheJ. the maximum a"era.,coe in 18iO to 
lSi t. A.fter a serious decline in 1875 \0 18i9, the nern.,"'O 
from ISSO \0 ISS! nearly re3ehed the lern of the prosperous 

• b Ibe WI Ii.",-ears imports &lid exports by Pan:el PC'St are inc1aded. 
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period beCore attained. In tbe last five yean tbere haa been a 
decline in the average of .£6,036,801 a year. This deerea.e i. 
wbolly due to the low level of prices, ruling generally, lor several 
years past. It is shown eonclusively, by index number&, that 
the quantities exported have exceet1ed the averages of any 
former period. Thera is one very aingular fact in connection 
with our commerce which deserves attention, namely, that the 
ratio of our trade with British eolonies and pOlseaaions i. 
scarcely beyond the ratio in 1854. At that date the proportions 
were: Imports from foreign countrie., 76'S per cent.; from 
British colonies and possessions, 23'2 per cent.; in H!8S, the 
proportions were: Foreign, 75'5 per eent.; colonial, 2Hi per 
cent. Exports to foreign eountrie. in 1854 were 64 9 per 
cent. j to colonies, 35'1 per cent. In 1888 the proportion. 
were: To foreign countries, 64'8 per cent.; to colonies 35'2 
per cent., or only '1 increase in thirty-five years. When 
we remember how our colonies have expanded during the 
period. the stationary relative ratio of our trade is almost 
alarming. 

§ 33. Had it been true, as alleged, that foreign competition 
was destroying our trade, the relative proportion of export. to 
foreign countries, as compared with those to British colonies, 
would not have been maintained. It ia, however, ltated that 
tbe relative growth of foreign export trade, as compared with 
British trade, baa been enormous during tbe last ten or fifteen 
years. Those who take the alarmist view quote fignres to ahow 
that the percentage of growth is not 10 great with 08, aa with 
lOme foreign countries. That is quite true. But the magnitude 
of the figures must al80 be taken into aceount. For example, 
100 per cent. on a million lterling, would limply double the 
amount, making two millioDl lterling; but 100 per cenL on 
British exports, taking the highest point ever reached, namely, 
in 1882, when they attained .£241,467,162, would give the 
enormous amount of .£482,934,324, in one year, a magnitude 
which the wildest dreamer would hardly expect to realise. 
America is 80metimel pointed to as a formidable competitor in 
trade. Let U8 8ee how it worke out: Startin~ with 185-1 as 
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the basis of comparison, we find that the specie value of tbe 
imports of merchandise (five dollars to tbe £ sterling) in 1854 
was £59,524,608; in 1888 they were £144,775,963. The re
exportl of merchandise in 1854 amounted to £4,326,252; 
in 1888 to £2,418,481. Taking the same dates, the net im
ports of merchandise, les8 re-exports, amounted, in 1855, to 
£46,330,168, and in 1888 to £142,357,482; while the do
mestic 8ltport8 of merchandise of all d~8criptions amounted, in 
1855, to £38,550,227, while in 1888 they reached a total of 
£147,312,067. But whereas our exports are mainly manu
factured articles, American exports are mainly produce. In 
1!l68 the exports of cotton goods, exclusive of apparel, amounted 
in value to £1,014,802 ; and in 1869 to £1,223,796. In 1876 
the total value of cotton manuractures was £I,5H,596; and in 
1877, £2,047,168. In the last two years for wbich the figures 
are available, the exports were, in 1887, £2,652,052; and in 
1888, £2,267,112. Of course America has a large field for con
sllInption at home; but so also have we. 

§ 34. It was frequently asserted that we were losing ground 
iu the production of machinery, mill-work, and iron manu
factures generally. The following tables will show wbether Qr 
not we are fairly holding our own, in so far as exports are 
concerned. 

(tl) ExPORTS OF M.a.CHIYKRy-QUINQUL'iNIAL PERIODS

YEARLY AVERAGES, 

Yea ... I. 
I TOlal. of lIac1llDery Steam Engin ... I OLber Machinery. ofaUlw"I •• 

£ 
, 

£ £ , 
]854 666,76~ 1,316,092 1,930,860 
1>\55-9 96/1.-161 i 2,266.3~7 3,23-&,7l1li 
181i0-4 1,446,705 I 2,625.+18 .,2ill,154 
18l,5-9 1.8&&,356 8,0'')5.371 .,959,727 
Hli0-4 2,567,965 

I 
6,2/16,289 7,85-&,25.J. 

1875-9 2,~3~,071 0,314.750 7,1'>53.1'>21 
1ss0-4 8,iW7,096 7,1I35.408 l1,532.5~ 

1885-9 3,a61,tliO 
I 

8,746,829 1ll,lOS,698 
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(,,) EXPORTS OF IRON AND STEEL lliSCFACTOIlK8-YEARl,Y 

AVERAGE8, AS DEFORE. 

Iron &,,4 SIMI 
Oth .... Wetallie (lc)ooU,1 Y-3l-':-'--Yeore. liaDulaetUI'M .... 4 

Ma&eri&la. 
IAcIDdln, Hard ........ 

~ £ £ 
1854 12,712,633 'l,901,!l82 10,610&.815 
1851).-9 13,807,991 8,9411,249 12,2:;3.240 
1800-4 13,569,617 10,281,461 2:t,!IS1,078 
1861).-9 18,032,047 10.4"',656 2~,4110,003 
1870-4 30,979,9740 14,253,978 0&1),2:13,952 
1876-9 20,881,SW 11,916,826 32,79M,006 
18S0--40 28,133,162 13,490,1711 41,623,337 
1885-9 U,824,168 1ll,491,US 37,3111,410 

When the low price of iron and lLeel during the last lew 
years is taken into account, it becomes obvious that the exports 
of machinery and mill-work are enormous, the high prices ruling 
in 18iO-7-I accounting for the higher averagea in th08e yean 
for all kinds of iron and BLeel'manufactures, and metaL. in the 
second table (z,). 

§ 35. Only one other detailed example need be given, 
showing the growth of British trade, in spite of foreign com
petition, the one selected being the cotton trade. In tid. 
instance the quantitiee are given, a8 indicating betLer than 
valuel!, the progres8 which haa taken place in our grealc!!t 
industry. The variation. in pricea are also given in thia case. 

ExPORTS or COTTOY lIIAscFACTCRE8-QOAsuTIEiI

FIVB YEARS' AVERAGES. 

I E~.Of A.....,.' Exrorto. of IA·_. ExporIII of rft"" Tean. ",,", Price I c~~_ Pi"-e-jl:oode- . Pn,.. DT:;\ l'oloured. Pr,,.. In Weigh&. per lb. , Whi .. or PlaID. I'WTeI. or rinted. 1 per lei. 

Pence.! Yard .. 
f-----I lb._ PeDce. Yard •. Pen"". 

1851 147,128,498 ... 11,101.471.222 691,427,900 ... 
1855-9 ' 183,206.857 11'43 1,370,205.958 2'94 797 ,5116,009 4o'U 
1800-4 i 119,698.737 19'06 1,338,221,3311 40'18 739,762.126 4118 
18t)5-9 150,911.426 21'81 11,769.166,731 4·33 87-i,4!l2,6!7 11'35 
18i0-4 I 205,512.387 18·00 12,408.742,5111 3·41 1.038,767,0116 40·47 
1875-9 232,414,662 13·10 i 2,621.491.61;() 2'84 1,018,292,593 4·33 
1880-4 '2G8,&!3.l!OO IlH.2 13,122,136,200 2-63 1,370,827,620 8'G8 
lS85-8 \ 251,496,800 10-06 ! 3,432,261,260 2'27 1,609,261,277 3'23 
j Te&nI) I 
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Th~ f>r>1"0'i=.; f,,~ ill,'). enorm.)'U rf\. .... ~iTe JcTt!.:-p
ltI.n: La t~e .p .. t.n:i:ie.s of rott0n g'X"h UP)~ tb.: . ..:;h th~ 
rri<''' r>1"~;_·o!<l l.,ne n,)t kn !V l;':-:..l J:ui::; t!:'t wt t'.!:~ll 
yn."'J.. n~ ul,,':'"01 of r1."ll lne u::~ o~ b.:.1 l.&n,~ 
I::tll l~ ~ th.i.i i.i ll.vt ,be t.> tnJt Wvn3, but tv o:1er ean.."c"lS. 
T".1e m..ui:n".l!ll exp)r'oI of ... U:.e or r:.lln l;'x.>-.lt ~ rel.ChN 
La 1 ,;.:'.~, of roL~J or rnntN ~ ill13~r), an..! cJ yU!l.t in 
1" l. Th~!I:.1.Xi..:::lum t.:>u1 "~'le cf U ro::011 t:"':>J3 u:?Jrt<-l 
... ~ ~!.N ill the £1''' yt:1lS 13·~Ht. ..-}-.ell the aHn,,--e wu 
.C:!,';;,91; r-er a='J.!ll.. The nt:d l;;he;;t Yel.-lY ann~ 
w., m 1';0)...;., anl the t1iz,1l.i;:'~""1 La Il.e f)uz y~-s a.'::"::; 
..-i~ 1 '~.". In 10) foU as f,'re:"""!l NCr.:!.itidl is .:>.:.r.~mN, 
Lu1,-~re c..ly ~t La f"ok'"'e. 

§ 35. In t!:.e wc·,::"n t.'""ioJd we neTn h.ne bl any I!oeric,~ 
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centre of the shipbuilding trade, no longer occupies a lint place. 
But the Clyde and the Tyne, the Tees and the Wear, with 
natural advantages as regards iron and coal, which London did 
not possess, find employment for the ahipping trades beyond even 
the dreams of twenty.five yeare ago, whon trade unionist. were 
accused of driving the shipping trade from the country, bI their 
strikes, and by their rules and regulation., respecting wages and 
work. 

§ 38. If we compare the import. into tbi. country, from 
certain foreign countries, during tbe 188t few yean we .hall 
find little cause for real alarm. The following figure. Indicate 
the course of imports of manufactured goode for the last five 
years. America - Cotton goode: in 1885, .£347,852; in 
1886, £213,624; in 1887, .£452,437 ; in 1888, .£259,8:!0; and 
in 1 I:! 8 [I, .£266,173. Clocks, and part. of clocks: in If!85, 
£94,699; in 1886, .£98,232 j in 1887, '£207,015; in 188':!, 
'£13t,686; and in 1889, '£155,375. Watcbel', and pRrtl thereof: 
in 1885, '£22,914; in 1886, .£53,497; in 1881, .£33,621 ; in 
1888, .£53,748; and in 1889, £28,904. Iron and steel manu
factures, including sewing machines Bnd unenumerated articles: 
in 1885, .£310,219; in 1886, .£260,259; in 1887, £309,946 ; 
in 1888, .£351,440; and in 1889, .£501,172. Of those total., 
nearly one-half relate to the value of sewing machines imported. 
Joiners' work of varioua kinds .tands thus: in 1885, £118,728; 
in 1886, .£132,807; in 1887, £109,653; in 1888, ,£117,0 &9 ; 
and in 1889, £154,826. Musical instruments: in 1885, 
£126,927; in 1886, '£118,901; in 1887, £109,65'; in 1888, 
'£137,682; Bnd in 1889, £152,741. Nearly the whole of the 
other imports from the United States are either raw materials 
for manufacturing pUrpo8es, or food products of one kind and 
anotber, with the exception of manufacturel of caoutchouc, 
ranging from '£16,046 in 1885 to .£50,397 in 1890. The 
competition of America is not therefore serious up to the present 
time, in any kind of manufactures which can compete with 
British made goods. 

§ 39. Belgium baa long been regarded as a competitor in tbe 
British market, and yet the total importa from Belgium, in 1889, 
onl1 amounte<I. all tol<I. to £17,6U,871 i for the preceding 
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four years the average annually was only £14,921,541; while 
our exports of Briti~b goods and produce to Belgium averaged 
'£7,142,46~ during the last five yean, or nearly equal to one
half the imports therefrom; besides Bome six millions sterling 
a year of foreign and colonial produce. The imports of arms and 
ammunition decreased from .£89,692 to .£73,881; china and 
earthenware stood at ,£27,508 in 1885, and at £30,713 in 1889. 
Clocks increased from £42,963 in 1885, to £93,673 in 1889; 
cotton manufactures from .£333,855 to .£488,394,; glass of all 
kinds stood at .£834,995 in 1885, and at .£855,953 in 1889. 
Bnr-iron, and iron and steel manufactures of all kindp, stood 
thus: in 1885,,£749,956; in 1889 • .£892,479; and this was the 
industry in which we were specially threatened. Leather 
manufactures, including boots and shoes and gloves, in 1885 
amounted to .£385,506, and in 1889 to £535,227. Linen yam 
and manufactures increase'! from .£321,441 to £124,151. Silk 
of all kind., raw and manufactured, stood at ,£1,998,098 in 1885, 
and at ,£2,319,270 in 1889. Watches in 1885 amounted to 
.£385,430, and fell to £70,014 in 18St). Joiners' work and 
woo.! was .£15,147 in 1885, and £65,721 in 1889. Woollen 
manufactures incrensed from £229,031 in 1885, to £477,777 in 
1889; an.! woo11on yarn from £1,255,117 to £1,531,795; and 
zinc manufactures from .£73,271 to £10],761. Here, then, we 
have all the chief imports of manufactures from Belgium, none 
of which need frighten the British producer, although in some 
cases our exports to that country, of similar articles, declined to 
a small extent. 

§ 40. France is another near competitor. The total imports 
from France have increased from £35,709,7i!7 in 1885, to 
£45,780,277, or an increase of ten millions sterling; while 
TIritiah exports to France have slightly declined, from 
£14,918,990 in 1885 to £14,551,294, the aggrl'gate exports, 
including foreign and colonial produce, have decreased from 
£23,(l20,350 to .£22,101,222 in the same period of five years. 
Imports of works of art, other than drawings, pictures, engravings, 
prints, etc., have increased to some extent, while bronze and brass 
work have increased from £28,880 in 1885 to .£69,662 in 1889 i 
11114 buttons and studs from £59,832 to £79,24,1. China and 
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earthenware exports have also increased from .£116,351 to 
£141,271; clocks and parts of clocks, on the contrary, have de
clined from £204,239 to .£184,249. Cotton manufactures have 
increased from .£384,613 to .£506,007, and cotton yam from 
.£5,170 to .£10,749; artificial flowers, from '£2ii5,7U to 
.£317,136; glass of all kinds, from .£208,638 to .£219,052; 
hats and bonnets, from .£28,172 to .£32,1 04 ; iron and steel, from 
'£101,708 to ,£140,092 j while boots and Ihoe. have declined from 
,£187,147 to .£159,311. Other leather manufactures have eimi
larly declined. Silk manufactures have increased from £5,969,686 
to .£7,178,021; watches and parts thereof, from ,£216,611 to 
.£584,099; and woollen from .£5,229.249 to .£6.418.345. These 
are the chief exports of manufactured goode to thia country, and 
they are Dot so very formidable after all In many instances 
our exports to France have incressed in nearly the same ratio. 
though in many cases there has been a decline in the exports to 
France of British goods. There is. however. no cause for alarm. 
and certainly the returns do not .upport the notion that the 
British workman is endangering our trade with France. 

§ 41. In order that there llhall be no possible mistake &I to 
the relative progress of British trade, compared with foreign 
trade, a few figures might be cited with the view of showing 
how our chief competitors stand &I regards the particular 
branches of export trade which are said to come into competition 
with British manufactures. The latest available official returns 
gi ve the following figures, &I the total export. from the re
spective countries named. Three periods are given in each ease, 
and the several manufactures selected are those in which it is, 
or was, alleged that they were dangeroUl competitora. 

(a) Cotion Manufactures.-The total value of exports from 
Austro-Hungary in 1877 was .£589,750; in 1882, .£657,416 ; 
in 1887, .£654,083, and in 1888, .£590,083. The exports from 
Belgium, in value, amounted to .£696,320 in 1877; to .£903,888 
in 1882; to .£824,360 in 1867; and to .£789,960 in 1888. From 
France the total exports amounted, in 1877, to .£2,488,000; in 
1882, to .£3,912,000; in 1887, to .£4,710,320; and in 1888, to 
'£4,2!7,320. From Germany the total exporta amounted, in 
1877, to .£2,826,800; in 1882, to .£3,656,900; in 1887, to 
£5,937,000; and in 1888, to £9,317,400. Holland, in 1817, 
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.£l,l:H,750; in 1882, .£1,483,850; in 1887, £2,103,917; 
and in 181'l8, £2,287,500. From the United States the 
total exports amounted, in 1877, to £2,047,200; in 1882, to 
£2,614,600; in 1887, to £2,985,000; and in 1888, to £2,602,600. 
The foregoing figures tell the whole tale, in so far as the exports 
of cotton mnnulactures are concerned, from the chief manu
facturing nations. Of course, it takes no account of the extent 
to which they supply their own home markets, instead of having 
to import Buch goods from England or other countries. 

(") lVu{/Il~" Munrtjadurt·s.-Taking the same periods, the 
total values of exports of woollen goods were as follows: 
Austria, in 1877, £2,092,833; in Hi82, £2,502,083; in 1887, 
£2,093,833; and in 1888, £2,075,833. Eelgium, in 1877, 
£1,367,800; in 1882, £1,215,200; in 1887, £938,500; 
1\11\1 in 1888, £1,013,840. }'rl\nce, in 1877, £13,00-1,000; in 
11'82, £16,076,000; in 1887, £H,017,1)80; I\nd in 1888, 
.£12,935,040. Germany, in 1877, £8,558,050; in 1882, 
.£8,878,950; in 1887, £9,001,350; and in 1888, to £9,487,-100. 
lIollund, in 1877, £358,000; in 1882, £466,750; in 1881, 
£379, H 7; and in 1888, £407,500. The foregoing reprcscn~ 
the IIggregate exports of woollen goods. 

(,.) Silk Malilifaclure".-Austria, in 1877, £763,416; in 
1882, £868,167; in 1881, £I,526,4l6; and in 1888, £1,638,833. 
!,'l'llDCe, in 1877, £10,368,000 _; in 188:1, £11,581,920; in 1887, 
£8,31):1,280; and in 1888, £8,!J26,!J40. Germany, in 1877, 
£3,515,000; in 1~8:1, £8,499,750; in 1887, £!J,792,550; and 
in 1888, £9,121,300. Italy, in 1877, £421,040; in 1882, 
£457,200; in 1887, £646,OSO; and in IS88, £58-1,120. The 
foregoing ropresent the aggrcgl\te exports of silk manufactures. 

(d) Irol. alill Steel Mamtjl/ctlll"f!8. - Austria, in 1877, 
£1,~73,250; in 1882, £1,392,416; in 1887, £1,223,666; and 
ill 1888, £957,417. Eelgium, under nil heads, in 1871, 
,£4,52·1,680; in 1882, £4,936,760; in 1887, .£3,180,200; and 
ill 18S8, £2,687,160. France, unJllr nil heads, in 1877, 
£2,33:1,000 j in 1882, £2,667,280; in 1887, £2,913,520; nnd 
in 1888, £2,840,,u0. Germany, under all heads, in 18H, 
£6,200,350; in 1882, .£9,812,050; in 1887, £1,775,600; and 
ill 1888, .£8,;95,650. Hollllnll, in 1877, .£2,847,7;.0; in 18~2, 
.r;\,:l45,416; in 1881, £3,85~1,41 7; and in 1."88, £3,69;\,833. 
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The United States, in 1877, £3,587,207 ; in 18h:!, £4,634,800; 
in 1887, £3,639,400; and in 1888, £4,081,600. The above 
are tbe aggregate exports of iron and steel manufactures from 
all tbe chief countries, exclusive of England. 

(e) General J[allufadure8.-In addition to the foregoing 
chief manufactures exported, the following may be gi ven : 
Austro-Hungary exported leather amounting, in 1877, to 
£1,457,000; in 1882, to £1,767,500; in 1887, to £1,992,416; 
and in 1888, to £2,088,250. Glass of all kinds, in 18i7, 
amounting to £1,303,750; in 1882, to £1,679,000; in 1~87, to 
£1, 7U3,417; and in 1888, to £1,418,750. France expvrtetl 
paper manufactures amounting, in 1877, to .£2,104,000; in 
1882, to £2,091,880; in 1887, to £1,798,440; and in 1888, 
to £1,730,320. No other exports of consequence need be 
enumerated. * 

The foregoing comprise all the principal articles of export 
which can come into competition with goods of British manu· 
facture, from all the competing nations. Tbe extent and 
seriousness of tbat competition may be a matter of opinion; 
but from the trade union point of view nry little daDgcr can 
be traced to the action of the unions from any or all of tbe rule. 
and regulations in force relating to wages, work, hours of labour, 
restrictive action in the matter of output, apprentices, or other 
conditions of employment in this country. Wbatever their 
faults, trade unionists cannot really be charged wiLh having 
driven tbe trade from the country, or of having made it impos
sible for British manufacturers to compete. 

§ 42. (c) Tbe causes of the "decline in trade," apparent and 
real, are obvious enough to thoae who look beneath the IUrface. 
For a long serielof year. there have been alternate periods of 
great industrial activity, and of comparative depreuion. A~ one 
time production is carried on at high-pressure speed; then comea 
a check, a lull, and partial stagnation. Bankruptcies folloW', 
paniC8 ensue, sometimes bank8 stop payment, and the "hole of 
the trading, commercial, and moneyed classes ~re thrown into • 
atate of ferment, DDcertainty, and perplexitY;'witb. the reault that 
industrial enterprise collapses for the time' be~g. But these 

• See AppeD~ix, Foreign Competition. 
\ 
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alternations of briskness and of dulness, in varying degrees, are 
Bcarcely to be wond~red at, when we remember that ol1r powers 
of production have increased more rapidly than our means of 
consumption; hence a glut is almost certain to follow a period 
of great activity. Not only are the mechanical powers of pro
duction vastly increased by more perfect machinery, and division 
of labour; but keener competition between rival manufacturers 
imparts a motive and an impetus to further increased production. 
New mills spring up, new spindles and looms are put in motion 
by thousands, the latest mechanical and labour-saving appliances 
are brought into requisition, all with the view of increasing the 
output of rival companies or firms. Meanwhile population goes 
steadily on increasing in a kind of geometrical progression, but 
not fast enough to consume all the goodd which are, to say 
nothing of all that coulJ. be, manufactured. The checks to 
population, suggested by nlany economical writers, woulJ. not 
holp us in this case, as they would have the effect of diminishing 
consumption, while the powers of production would continue to 
increase. 

§ 43. Several causes have been at work in recent years, all 
tending to hinder the progress of British trade, some only 
temporarily, but others have been more or less permanent in 
their effects. Many of these causes lie beyond the scope of this 
inquiry, which is restricted chieHy to the action of workmen, 
either singly or combined; others incidentally affect that action, 
but whether it is the workmen or the employers who are to 
blame, is quite another question. For example, the shipment of 
shodJ.y goods to our colonies, and of similar consignments to 
foreign markp.ts, may have stimulated both colonists and 
foreigners to become our rivals. Merchants and shippers have 
acted as though they thought that anything was good enough for 
expoL'tation. Goods have been, and often are, made specially for 
export, and in many instances they have been so scandalously 
bad tba~ they have been thrown upon the hands of the manu. 
facturer or shipper. Is it reasonable to suppose that purchasers 
would continue to be taken in by the rascally stuff palmed off upon 
them 'I In many instances these goods were sent to countries 
in which tba mass of the population hall a technical training 
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superior to that of Britisb workmen; would th_ peol)le be 
content to be supplied witb inferior articles wben they could 
remedy it by home production' II it indeed 8urprising that 
attempts are made to supplant UI by their own manufactures I 
The natural instinct of lelf-preservation would urge them to 
take such a step, and the dislike of being victimised by a forei,,'tler 
would encourage efforts to Bupply their own market. by the pro
ductions of their own handicraftsmen. Besides which, Englan,l 
is not alone in having to Bolve tbe eocial problem; the qucstion 
of finding employment and feeding the people is a aource of 
anxiety in foreign countries quite &I much u it is at home. 

§ H. Among the causes mentioned at the date of the first pub
lication of this work aa operating most disaatrously for the trado 
and commerce of thia country, waa the critical atate of affairs in 
Europe, aa having unsettled the public mind, conduced to uncer
tainty among speculators and purchaaers of English goodl, an,l 
produced fluctuation. in the market. At that time the full 
force of the industrial disturbance had not been feU, but it had 
already, and still W&l, deranging financial and commercial opera
tiona to an extent which led to the conviction that much of 
the outcry raised againat British workmen WII in reality due to 
foreign complicationa in Eaatem a1Tain, to the action of Turkey 
as regarda her financial obligationa, and to the di8l}uietude in 
Europe caused by .. the frienda of order II in France, who were 
then attempting to destroy liberty, and plant a despotism in its 
stead. The investigationa by the Select Committee into II foreign 
loana," and tbe exposures of fraudt and embezzlements in cou
nection therewith, and also the trickery, misrepresentation., 
and frauds of company-mongers and broken, brought to lighL by 
the London Stock Exchange Commission, and many other things 
equally discreditable, all conspired to produce a want of con. 
fidence, just at the time when the sligbtest disa1Tection, whether 
at home or abroad, tended to disturb the money market and 
influence the course of trade. After reviewing all these facts 
and circumstance., it waa predicted that, by the restoration of 
peace and of public confidence, a revival of trade might be con
fidently looked forward to, Buch II would poeaibly satisfy the 
alarmists and croakers who then progn08ticated our utter ruin. 
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Tho prediction haa been fulllllcJ, even to the exlent of silencillg 
thOlio who prophc~ietl evil, and that continually, liS regaN. th" 
indudtrial po.ition of England among the nations. 

§ 45. (d) In what way, an,l to what extent, have Englioh 
wurkmen contributed to the all,·ged decline of Uritish trade1 
Th"yare accusod of having done so in two ways: (1) Uy the 
I' xaction of h ighl'r wages than manufacturers can alford to pay; 
by limiting th" number of apprenticed; by the limitation of 
production; and by shol'tor hours of labour; and (2) by tho bad 
all,l inferior charact~r of their workmanship. These several 
mlltteN have beon m'18tly dcnlt with, more or less in detail, in 
various parts of this work. It has been 8hoWII, for exam pi!', 
thllt the allt·god limitation8 alld I'ClItl'ictioll9 in respect of appren
tices aro allogothor insulllciollt to aifoct, in allY mille rial degrel', 
tho utmost fn_'edOIll of trade, or interfere with tho training, lax 
1\8 it is, of II 8ul\lcient number of boys to 8upply tho placoa of 
thoso who dio allnunlly or leave the trado, and to k('('p pace with 
the re'luiroments of the nrious industri,'s in which they aro 
ro~pcctively needed. Moreover, it is a notable fact that thue 
are no apprellticeships worth mentioning in the particular 
branches of trade where it i. slIid that these restrictive regula
tions ol'erate to the disadvantage of U[iti~h commerce. "'ith 
tho exception of the enginooring trados, au,l of boilt>r-lUaking 
and iron-shil'building, thore i. .. no system of apprcuticeships in 
tho hon aud sted lmdes of the country wbich could possibly 
int"rruro with llritillh manurllcturillg production; and oven in tbo 
two tmdes nhove specil1oJ, tho limitations are not such M to 
1"lSitivll!Y injure cllll'l"yl'rs of llibour, or alfllct injuriously the 
courso of trado. In tho textilo tl".l,l .. s-cottolls, woollens, silks, 
laco, hO$icry, or in the leather tmdlls, and otb"r! in whi .. h we 
do any conshlerable export trallo, no system l)f Rrprcntice~hll's 
exists which couhl, even by a stretch of imagillation, really 
produce allY of the evils attributed to trade unions in these 
respect..... If I\lIy argument at all can be found!)d upon the 
aPI'\'Ontic,'ship systelU, ~ rcg:uds foreign compdition, it is that 
we ha\'e imtrcrcd from 1\ lack of skill and tnste by the aboliti"D 
of tho SystOlU, Ru,l by not liuding a substitute therefor. 

§ 46. The lul,'galion that II limi~tiOD of production hll8 
2 C 
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operated disastrously, is equally without foundation. Thi. is 
one of the periodical or occasional cries which it heard in Con· 
nection with foreign competition; of late it has been inlrefluent, 
but only last year the cry was revived in connection with the 
output of coal, of iron and 8teel, and in connection with iron
shipbuilding. As a rule, production, or output, it regulated by 
employers, not by workmen; in exccptional cases the men have 
tried to check the output, but usually the attempt h8.1 had 
reference to wages, or other condition. of labour. Certainly the 
output of coal has gone on increasing, and the output of iron and 
steel has recently been 8uch as to produce a glut, with the resua 
that furnaces have been damped down, mille have been running 
ebort time, and overtime has been checked, because production 
was ahead of consumption. Thit accusation has no more founda
tion in fact than the previous one, in 80 far a. trade unioOl are 
concerned. As regards the miner, the output per man has in
creased on the average very considerably since 1873. In that 
year the output per miner employed was 235 toni; in the 
next five years, 1875-79, the average was' 270 toOl; in the 
succeeding five years, 1880-84, the average W81 310 tonI; in 
the last four years the average has been less, probably about 305 
tons per man. But the output is not of itself a perfect test,as 
every circumstance affecting the output, and the working would 
have to be taken into account. Speaking generally, the output 
per person employed has increased of late years, due to a variety 
of causes, such as improved machinery, and appliances of all 
kinds, and other conditions of employment. If we regard the 
total output as of consequence in connection with the ratio of pro
duction, we find that the averages ahowa coOliderable progressive 
development. The average annual.production of coal in the ten 
yea:II, 185l...u0, was 64,868,575 tons; in the ten yearB,1861-70, 
the annual average was 97,001,388 tons; in the ten Year&, 
1871-80, the annual average was 131,403,306 tonI; in the five 
years, 1881-85,the average was, 158,904,960 toOl; and in the 
last four years, 18il~-89, the average w~ 166,622,559 tons. If 
we compare the total-,output of the United Kingdom, with tbe 
output of the coal.prod~cjng countries, we find no abeolate C8U68 

for alarm. Our exporta\~ave increased from 129,680,131 toOl 
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in 1873, to 176,916,724 tons in 1889, an increase of 48,234,593 
tons. Austria has increased her output by about 2 millions, 
Belgium by about 3 millions, France by about 4 millions, 
Germany by about 30 millions, Russia by about 3 millions; 
total, about 42 millions of tons. America has, however, more 
than doubled her output, the increase being about 65 million 
tons. In this.case there has been an enormous development of 
coal-mining in the United States. 

§ 47. The question of shorter hours has been discussed 
elsewhere. * In so far as it pertains to foreign competition, it 
is similar to that of limitation of production, already dealt with, 
or it affects the cost of production, which is quite another 
matt~r. The capacity of production, and the total output, have 
been shown to be in excess of the means of consumption, the 
stocks on hand in various manufacturing industries is a complete 
answer therefore to the allegation that limited production has 
caused the decline of British trade. The question is thus 
narrowed to wages and workmanship. Lord Brassey has shown, 
in numerous writings and addrcsses, that high wages do not 
necessarily mean costly production. If the rates of wages are 
higher, English workmen produce more in a given time than 
foreign workmen, and they require less supervision. Their 
application is closor, more continuous and constant, than any 
other class of workers in any part of the world. And genel'!llly 
it is conceded that the quality of their work is more durable and 
reliable than that of foreign workmen. This is not said in 
dispal'!lgomont of foreignors, as many circumstanccs and national 
chal'!lctoristics have led to the difference, whatever might be its 
extent. Elaborate comparisons have bocn instituted by experts 
and employers as to the capacity of production, and the actual 
average output per porson employed, in the iron and coal trades, 
the textile industries, excavation, and numerous other occupa
tions, with the result, always the same, that the cost of pro
duction in British manufactures is less than in any country in 
the wodd; and the proportionate cost is rather diminishing 
in Grent Britain than increasing, and will continue to diminish 
as foreign workmon improve their position . 

• See Chapter VI., Part II., HOllrs of Labour. 
202 
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§ .8. The fact aeeml to be. forgotwn Lhat the wagea of 
foreign workmen have advanced considerably during the last 
twenty-five years, and more particularly during the la.at twenty 
years. TIlt, Time8, on October 26th, 1877, instituted. com
parison between the wage&, COlt of living, etc., at that date 
and ten yeal'l previously. It Will .hown in that earefwly 
written and 'valuable article that the wages of those engaged in 
the iron tradea of Germany had adnnced from GO to 100 
per cent. in less than ten years; of mll8OllS, 60 pn cenL, and 
the latter did leu work by one half than formerly. H WII 

888erted the difference in renl.a amounted to ~O per cenL, .. 
compared with London, the increaee being attributed to tho 
luperior skill and grtl8ter efficiency of Englillh labour. In the 
eame article a comparison wae drawn bet"een the factory 
workers of Saxony and England, with Lhia l'C8ult, that a 
thousand Ipindles were worked in England with 3-1 employe., 
whereae in Saxony it required 5'99, or nearly double. Thu.a : 
if two factories were of the I8me ,ize, each containing 64,000 
Ipindles, the wagea in the German concem wowd amount to 
'£12,000 annually, and in the English concem to £8,800, or a 
laving in the labour COlt of production alone of .£3,200 a year, 
although the English operative', wagea averaged 161. lOcI. per 
week, while tho Saxon Will only paid 118. 1M., for which ho 
worked longer hoUJ'8. .. Cotton spinning in Saxony ia faet 
becoming an extinct trade," the writer remarked, and recent 
figures show that the value of cotton yam exported from 
Germany in 1878 W88 30 million mark., and in 181<7 it 
amounted to only 171 million mark.; but other cotton manu
factures have increaaed in value. In France and llclgium wage. 
have also increaaed, and are increasing, 10 the wa.,"C8 question is 
not of such mpreme importance as lOme wowd have u, believe. 
Recent industrial movemcnl.a on the Continent will help to 
equalise wagee more and more, up to a higher lenL 

§ 49. In estimating the growth of Briti6h trade. many 
pelIOn, look almost wholly to the Board of Trade Retums 
relating to import.a and export.a, and more particularly the latter. 
Solomon haa laid Lhat a fool', eyes are in the ends of the earth; 
without desiring to apply the term to our a1armista, they alIo 
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look to the ends of the earth for the teat of British prosperity, 
wht:'n evidence enough can be found at their \"ery doors to 
Iiati"Cy them that an enormous expansion is taking place 
in our own country, in nt'arly all branches of indui'try. The 
internal wealth resources of Great Britain ha'l"e been developed 
to an extent which staggers the statistician, but which is regarded 
by the self-complacent average Englishman as merely our 
normal growth. If it be the normal growth, then. instead of 
gruml,ling. the participator in Ulis augmented wealth should 
thank IIea'l"en that his lot bas fallen in pleasant places. even in 
the land of Goshen. It had become quito tho fashion some 
years ago to estimate the extent of British wealth. to tako stock 
as it were of our national resources. John null had somehow 
come to the conclusion that. what with strikes, limitation of 
production, high wages, short hours of labour. general deteriora
tion in workmanship, and ilia disposition to do 8S litUe work as 
possible for the wages demanded. the SUll of England had passe.! 
it.i meridian, that it was declining towards the west, and that 
there was no kind of mistake about it.i setting. the only question 
was-how soon. Forthwith accountants were called in. of the 
very highest character for ability and honesty, to take stock, 
aud make out a clean balauce-sheet of profit.i and loss, of assets 
and liabilities, for the firm trading under the name t)f John null 
& Co. coulJ not lx-ar the thought of possible insolvency. The 
creditors must therefore be taken into confidence; the books 
must be overhauled, and the firm must be cleared of e\"en 
suspicion. 

§ 50. The statisticians set to work. and they produced such a 
mass of statistics as to be absolutely onrwhclming, all tending 
to show that the firm was not only solvent, capable of paying 
twenty silver shillings for every golden sOl'ereign, but that its 
acculllulations had been going on for years past on a scale which 
was lllllrYellolls, and even astounding. From the piles of figures 
amassed at that time we learn that, from 18tH to 18i5. ilie 
annu.u ".uue of land had increased from .£60,305.285 to 
.£66.911.463; houses, from .£61,9:H.l is to .£9".637.5i6; mines, 
fl'\lm .£ ..... 36.110 to .£1-1,107.990; ironworks, from .£I,Oi9.589 
to> .£7.260.802; railways, from .£U,SH,1-19 to .£27,545,103; 
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canals, gasworks, quarrie., and other profits, from .£5,141,463 
to .£8,354,913. The total annual valuo of proI,erty and 
profits assessed had thus risen from .£335,654,211 in 1861, 
to £571,056,167 in 1875, or a total annual increase of 
.£235,401,956, as the growth of home investment. alone in 
fifteen years. The remark was added that "there iii ample 
scope for still further development within the area of the United 
Kingdom; if the rate of interest iii not quite .0 large, the 
security is greater, and consequently II permanent investments 
home securities offer advantages not alway. to he found else
where." In addition to the foregoing, ProfeBSor Leone Levi 
had estimated that British capital to the amount of over 
.£300,000.000 was invested in foreign loans of one kind and 
another up to that time. 

§ 51. In a paper read before the Statistical Society, on 
January 15th. 1878, Mr. Robert Giffen estimated that the total 
capital of the country in 1875. amounted to the .tupendoUl 8um 
of £8.548.120,000, in comparison to which the National Debt 
waa a mere fleabite. Dealing with the accumulations of capital, 
he stated "that the groBS income 8B8essed in Great Britain rose 
from 115 millions at the beginning of the century, to 130 
millionS in 1815, to 251 millions in 1843. and to 262 millions 
in 1853; and then, in the United Kingdom, from 308 millions in 
1855, to 396 millions in 1865. and then to 571 millions in 1875. 
The total increase in the income 8B8essed, between 1865 and 
1875, amounted to 175 miIIions, which is equal to 44 per cent. 
in ten yeari. .. The writer continued: "If the capital of that 
portion of the income derived from capital has only progressed 
at the same rate, the annual increase of capital all through, and 
especially of recent years, must have been enormous." "Learing 
out altogether the capital not; yielding income, and dealing only 
with the capital yielding income, a similar increase of capital 
••. would give us, for 1865, a total capital of about 5,200 
millions, on which the increase at 44 per cenl, would be 2,288 

- millions, or in round figure. 230 millions per annum." After 
stating further details of hiil estimate, he continued: .. The 
national estate has thus improved in the ten yean at the rate of 
240 millions per annum." This increase had exceeded the 
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proportionate increase of population by 1,800 miIIions, or two 
and a half times the total amount of the National Debt, the 
whole of which the nation might spend and still be as rich 
individually and collectively as we were ten years previously. 

§ 52. Fortunately the same able and indefatigable statistician 
has enabled U8 to test our national progress for yet another ten 
years-from 1875 to 1885. On December 17th, 1889, Mr. 
Robert Giffen read a paper before the Royal Statistical Society, 
on Accumulations of Capital in the United Kingdom in 1875-85, 
in continuation of his paper in 1878, above quoted. The ten 
years covered by the writer included the long period of depres
sion in trade to 1880, of which we have heard so much, and 
which was so acute as to lead to the appointment of Royal 
Commissions on Depression in Trade, on Agriculture, and on the 
Currency, and also several Select Committees to inquire into 
these and cognate subjects. Taking precisely the same items as 
in 1875, under the same heads, and upon the same basis of 
comparison, Mr. Gitfl,n estimates that the total national income 
has increased from 484,586 millions sterling in 1875, to 654,022 
millions in 1885, an increase of 69,636 millions; and that the 
total capital has increased from 8,548,120 millions sterling in 
1875, to 10,037,436 in 1885, or an increase of 1,489,316 miIIions 
in ten years, or about 17l per cent.. In estimating, Mr. Giffen 
allows for depreciation under several heads, as a consequence of 
depression in trade, in some of which cases there has been a 
notable recovery within the last two or three years. For 
example, in land, Mr. Giffen capitalised the lands in Ireland at 
fifteen years' purchase, whereas the Land Purchase scheme of the 
Government bases its estimate on twenty yearFl pUl·chase. If the 
ratio of accumulation is not so great as in the previous decade, 
the aggregate is enormous, even on the reduced estimate of :Mr. 
Giffen, namely an increase in national income of 69,536 millions 
yearly, and of capital 1,489,316,000 in ten years. 

§ 63. The obvious conclusion from the foregoing facts and 
figures is that our national industries are not going to decay, as 
some alarmists had predicted; and that our national wealth is 
accumulating, if not at an accelerated speed, yet in such magni
tude as to be only described by the term stupendous. One other 
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fact is conclusive-the Chancellor of the Exchequer haa recently 
been a'Lle to convert the National De'Lt without even a hitch in 
the negotiations, or in the manipulation, ahowing that t'lIl'ital 
has accumulated in such proportions that an outlet for it is not 
easily obtainable in the ordinary commercial channels, whether 
at home or abroad, or both at home and abroad.. A caroful 
review of all the facts, taking into consideration all the circum
Btances connected with Capital and Labour, intensifies the eon· 
viction that whatever may be the faults of the British workman, 
he is not chargeable with having ruined British commcrce, with 
driving away the trade of the country, and with having made it 
impossible to compete with the foreigner, III haa been allcgOO. 
The chances indeed are that foreign workmen will claim higher 
rates of wages, demand shorter hours of labour, and insist upon 
better conditions of employment, and thUl help to equalise the 
bases of competition in all parta of the world. At home, em
ployers are beginning to recognise the impolicy of competing on 
the basis of low wages and long hours. On luch a basis honour
able and humane employers are placoo at a disadvantage, whilst 
sweaters, shoddy manufacturers, and slop workerl flourish by 
II grinding the faces of the poor." Trade unions, properly con
ducted, will be conducive to better workmanship, to healtheir 
forma of competition, and to a higher 8tandard of living; they 
will not destroy, but advance indu8try to ita rightful place in 
the IOcial economy of civilised nations. 



CHAPTER X. 

LABOUR IN COALITION. 

I. TIlE FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS. II. TRADES' 
COUNCILS. III. TRADES UNION CONGRESSES. 

I.-FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS. 

§ 1. Tilm general public f061 a kind of undefined dread, lest the 
whole of the trade unions of the country shoulU resolve to 
fedorate themselves into one vast organisation, constituted on a 
permanent basis, with the object of effecting an alliance for 
offonsive as well as defensive purposes, and of amalgamating 
their funds, so as to make them available for every possible 
emergency, in case of labour dispntes. 

§ 2. This "undefined dread" operates with far greater force 
upon the minds of those who constitute the outside public, thnn 
it doos upon the minds of employers j although even the latter 
are sometimes soized with a vague foar, almost amounting to a 
panic, which in effect seoms to imply that in the future, and 
possibly at no far distant date, they will have to denJ, not merely 
with the individual unions, representing the separate and distinct 
trndos, but with a powerful confederation embracing every trade 
in the United Kingdom. 

§ 3. It was this hazy dream of "social democrats" which, 
so it was alleged, led the employers in 1873 to form "The 
}'Olleration of Associated Employers of Labour." In their 
"statement, as to formation and objocta," they say that" it has 
boon formed in consolluence of the extraordinary development, 
opprossive action, far-reaching but openly avowed designs, and 
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elaborate organisation of trade uwona." The reuon given by 
the masten for creating this vast organisation, with iLl elabo
rate machinery, and its own Ipccial organ, called Capital "lid 
LabCYUr, waa no doubt, in 10 far aa it appeared \0 them, honest 
and fair i but in reality it waa chiefly due \0 a panic which haJ 
led them \0 exaggerate the dahgen, real and IUppOled, arising 
from the existence of trade unions, and the influence exercised 
by them in labour disputes, whose action, aa they concei ved, 11''' 
both violent and aggressive. There waa also a mistaken notion 
as to the objects and aims of luch unions, \0 whOle evil influence 
they attributed all the disasten which from time \0 time arise in 
connection with labour and capital, and upecially the frequent 
antagonism of those two social force •• 

§ 4. The project with regard \0 the federation of trade 
unions is by no means a new one. In the put hi.ltofT of 
labour it haa often been dimly shadowed forth, and on more 
than one occasion it baa been broached in a definite form, and 
baa even taken a tangible shape, but it baa never yet all8umed 
formidable proportions, or taken luch deep root as to render 
it dangerous to capital, or \0 occasion real anxiety in the public 
mind. 

§ 5. The first great and methodical attempt d luch a federa
tion 01 labour was the National Association of Organised Trades, 
which waa inaugunted on !larch 25, 18.&6. Thia ueociation 
was vefT active during the two first yean of iLl existence, bat 
for many yean previous to its final disaolution in 18GI iLl 
efforts were chiefly directed towards the establishment of Court. 
of Conciliation and TIoard. of Arbitration for the purpose of 
dealing more effectually with trade disputes. The Eilll intro
duced into parliament by Lord 8L Leonarda were chiefly due 
to the efforts of that body, IlUpplemented in later yean by the 
action of the London Trades' Council, and the personal efToN 
of some few of the leading members of the metropolitan tradea. 
The final &hape and form of the Dill, introduced by Lord 8l 
Leonarda, was the result of an interview which took place at 
Boyle Farm, in 1867, ~tween the noble lord and two repre
sentativeB from the ~~on tradea, and the IeCretary of the 
National Association, "\ especially the portion of the Eill 
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which relaW to the constitution of the courts, to whom the 
sev~ral questions in di;;pute were to be sul)mitted.· 

~ C. In 18(;;) another attempt W&S made to effect a federa
tion of the trade unions of the whole country, into one TJ.st 
ol';anisation, by the inaugurati,ul at Sheftield of the" rniW 
Kin~dom Alliance of Organised Trades," whose ohject, like its 
plX'<l,'oo890r, w&S to unite the sever-a! unions of the country into 
one c~.mpact and powerful body. At its fir>-t conference, held 
in SheffielJ in 18(;:1, a &cheme was submitted in furtherance of 
this ol.ject; se'l"eral proposals were laid before the meeting, and 
d~cussed, with a view to promc.te such an alliance of the trades 
as woulJ in the future produce something like harmony of 
action betw~n the members of the several unions, and in effect 
create a central funJ with which to .. resist the a&,"l"e88ions of 
the masters," and aid those who were engaged in a strike, or 
who 'In>re .. dIe 'l"ictims of a lock-out, on the part of the masters." 
Dut a dark cloud began at this time to throw its shadows over 
the nry town which w&s anxious to take the lead in this 
ambitious project; .. rumours were in the air," having reference 
to h.·inous crimes, hitherto cont'ealed. from public view, whkh 
had ba1l1ed the police and courts of law, and pointing un
mistakably to Ole princip:l.l offenders. The secrets of this 
terril.le system of outrage could no longer be hi,l,len, and very 
soon the cloud bur>-t, and re'l"caled h.,th the eriml'S and the 
criminals. The new association stru,::gleJ on, howenr, for some 
time, and in 186G held anothcr conference in Manchester j this 
was succt'OOed 1:.y one held in Preston in Sl'ptcmllCr, 1867. At 
this .late .7 trades belonge-d to the L"-."OCiation, representing 
about 23,000 members. It was at this time in debt., and a levy 
of (Hlf l"..'I1IY rer mem1:>er, per week, was resolved upon to m~\ 
the tl.o. liabilitiC-i of the Alliance. M~anwhile the official 
inquiry at Sheffield had brought to light a seriC-i of crimC-i 
'Which sent a thrill of horror through all classC-i of society. The 
re~ult was that the scheme failed from lack of mem1:>ers and 
funds j some of those who had joined broke away, others were 

• The inteme .. took place at Lord St. Len1l&l'ds' request.. The lat. 
Mr. Goorge Odger, :Mr. Thomas Winter, and the present writer formed 
the deputation. 
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at the time 80 distressed, in consequence of depression in trade, 
that they were unable to pay their levics ; after a strui(gling 
existence of about two years, finding that it was not able to 
proceed with its work. the a88ociation came to gri!'f, and woe 
dissolved. In point of fact, the whole Bcheme was abortive; 
its plans broke down, its treasury was insolvent, and all the 
efforta of the Sheffielders could not give it stability or life. 
From first to last about 60,000 membel'l joined the aseociation, 
and it raised, by way of levy and contribution, about .£2,000. 
It is but fair to say that most of the leading men of Sheffield, 
who were prominent as members of this aBBOcilltion, were in no 
way implicated in the outrages, although the principal offendcr 
held the position of treasurer, until the data of his examination. 
The above-mentioned association must not be confounded with 
that of the Organised Trades of SheffielJ, which, although 
similar in name, was purely local, being a Tradcs' Council, con
fined to the town and ita neighbourhood. 

§ 7. Another effort was made to collect and concentrate the 
whole of the forces of trade unions into one focus, and to 
centralise ita power. by the London "~orking Men' • .A88ocia
tion j but, beyond its first conference. held in London in March. 
1867. it did little in the way of general organisation. What..
ever other work i~ engaged in was chiefly confined to efforts to 
amend the law of master and servant, and to promote political 
agitation. In reality it never seriously proposed to weld the 
trade unions of the country into one vast ll88OCiation i and if i~ 
had so proposed, it was powerleas to effect the object. 
- § 8. The idea of starting a national federation of trades 

slumbered after this, until January, 1873. when the subject was 
brought before the Trades Union Congress, then being held in 
Leeds, by the secretary of the Sheffield Trades' Council_ In 
January of 1.'1e following year. 18i i, at the Congress held in 
Sheffield, the subject was again brought forward and discussed, 
but there was cODsiderable diversity of opinion, as to the prac
ticability of effecting any federation which would be useful, or 
command general BUpport. In the end the subject was referred 
to the Parliamentary CDmmittee. At the Liverpool Congress, 
held in 1875, a special meeting of the chief representatiTeB took 

\ 
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place for the purpose of discussing the whole question, and of 
formulating a basis of federation, to be submitted to the trades. 
Aftur a good deal of discussion, in which great diversity of 
opinion was manifested, a basis was agreed upon, and a code of 
rul1l8 was framod to be laid before the organised trados of the 
country. The draft code was sent to the various societies, who 
wore requosted to sond delegates to a further conference to be 
held in Glasgow in October of the same year, 1875. At that 
conference the draft rulo8 were again discussed, anll adopted j 
they were again Bubmittod to the various societies, who were 
8l!ked to Bond representatives to another conference, to be held 
in Dirmingham in May, 1876. Only four socioties responded j 
the dell'gates therefore gave up the attempt to stnrt a Federation. 
At the Edinburgh Congress, in 1879, the idea was revived, the 
object boing to institute a fund for the maintenance of the" nine 
hours' system." This proposal was again submitted to the 
trades j but" so poor was the rcsponse," that the Parliamentary 
Committee reported to the next Congress, held in Dublin in 
1880, their inability to form any opinion on the subject. 
Attempts were subsequently made to reopen the subject at 
soveral succeoding Congresses, but without any degree of success, 
no actual steps being taken down to and including the Congress 
hold at llradford in 1888. 

§ 9. There was considerable discussion at the time, more 
especially in the public press, with regard to these abortive 
attempts at foderation. The employers decInred that if some 
such confoderation were ever effllcted, the ruin of the trade of 
the country would be completll and irretrievable. But this 
prophecy has boon made so ofton that, like the boy in the fable 
of the wolf and the sheep, people begin to discredit the cry j 

and oven if the predicted mischiof were to arise, the Cassandrns 
would be di~bclieved, so that the fold would be ravaged before 
help coulJ arrive to prevent the disaster. There is, however, 
very little danger to be apprehended, by employers or the 
public, from this cause j if any such federation should. eyer be 
brought about, it will be due to some concerted and arbitrary 
action on the pnrt of employers, which will haye lhe effect of 
forcing a precipitate and concurrent movement ?u the part of 
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the trades. If measures were ever taken with the object of 
putting down combination. of the men, combined action wout.l 
at once be taken to resist luch a mad-headed piece of folly. 
Until that day arrives, the employer. and the publie may reat 
assured that the trade of England is safe, in 80 far as it dependa 
on a confederation of the whole of the trade unions into one 
vast army for defence or aggression; there are too many diffi
culties in the way, which cannot be overcome either easily or 
quickly. 

§ 10. There is certainly a bare possibility of partial feJ.ura
tion amongst cognate tradel, luch as the engineers, the Iteam
engine makers, the iron founders, the boiler-makcl'lI, and iron 
shipbuilders; or in the building tradel, comprising the 
carpenters and joiners, the masons, the bricklayers, the plaatcrerll, 
and others; or, again, in the textile trade., embracing the 
spinners and weavers in silks, cottons, woollens, and many 
other branches. But the probability, even of this, is not 10 

great as may be supposed, for there are very many distinct and 
separate interests to be considered, and reconciled, belore any 
action could be taken, which would be likely to have any 
practical results, or any direct bearing on labour questions. 

§ 11. The difficulties in the way of federation are much 
greater than most persons imagine; if we take tho building 
trades, as an example, there are three large unions of the 
carpenters and joiners, two in England, and one in Scotland, 
besides local unions; these cannot, or will not amalgamate; 
there are two of the maaons, one in England, and ono in Scot
land; there are two of the bricklayers, which for years have 
been at variance, and will not co-operate. The engineers and 
the steam-engine makers are separate and distinct, and 80 are 
the ironfoundera of England and Scotland. There ia little 
pro~ect of this dream of federation being rcaliaed; and if ever 
there'f!hould be a kind of loose confederation, as the result of 
circumiltances which cannot now be foreseen, it will be formed 
for defen1!ive purposes only. 

§ 12. :F<.nglish capitalists may therefore feel secure, in 10 far 
as they are t~reatened with ruin from this calL86 i the idea is but 
a phantom alia a dream, terrible in its realism to timid and 

\ 
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superstitious people, but dismissed with a smile by those who 
know anything of the habits and modes of thought of the 
working classes of this country, and especially of unionists, who 
are neither dreamers nor Socialists, but slow, practical, hard
headed Anglo-Saxons, to whom an extra penny per hour is of 
more value than the finest theory ever propounded by patriot or 
philosopher. The danger rather is that they take too little heed 
of the warnings and teachings of patriots and philosophers, than 
that they are likely to be led astray by their socialistic doctrines. 

§ 13. Employers have often tried to effect a Federation, 
sometimes on a large scnle, but, as a rule, they have not been 
more succossful than the workmen. The most ambitious 
attelllpt was lUade in 1873, when the" National Federation of 
Associated Employers" was instituted, at Manchester, by Mr. 
E. Eaynsford Jackson, Mr. John Robinson, Mr. Stephen A. 
Marshall, and Mr. Henry Whitworth. This Federation estab
lished a newspaper, called Capit"l ami Labour, with Dr. Aubrey 
as editor. The Association and its organ continued in existence 
for some years, mainly to oppose the legislation inaugurated by 
tho Trades Union Congress, but it utterly failed, and the 
Federation 'was ultimately dissolved, the newspaper finally 
collapsing. This Federation was conducted with great ability, 
allll had great resources at command, and for a time the news
papl'r press was full of its doings, and of its proposals. Why, 
thon, did it fail1 For the simple reason that employers, like 
'wol'kmen, have separate and distinct interests, those being the 
strongest which pertain to ilie particular trade in which they are 
engnged, and in "'hich their capital is inye~ted. These they 
cannot, or will not, mergo into a common C!luse, any more ilian 
trnde unions. A great engineering firm cannot be expected to 
attach itself to a tirm of wholesale clothiers, any more than ilie 
Amnlg.ulIated Society of Engincers could sink all distinctions 
I\nd become a constitucnt part of the Amalgamated Society of 
Tailors. Either might combine for temporary purposes; but to 
becolUe an integml pnr~ of one Federation is quite out of the 
question, both with employers and with workmen. 

§ U. Employers have been and are often associated together 
for lUutUal protection, in particular groups of industries, as for 
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example in the Building trades, in the Coal trades, in the Iron 
trades, and in the Cotton trades. The Engllieering trades have had 
some kind of general Association for many yean. Last year a 
more ambitious project was set on foot, namely, a National 
Federation of the Shipbuildera and Engineers of the Uniled 
Kingdom. The institution of this .. National Federation" at 
once led to proposals to ftderate the different sections of the 
workmen employed in those industries. AI these two Jo"edera
tions arl,! the most important now in existence, a summary of 
their objects will be useful, whatever their ultimate "'te may boo 
The objects of the" National Federation of Shipbuilders and 
Engineers," as set forth in their rules, are: .. (I) To watch 
over Bills brought into parliament affecting the general in
terests of Shipbuilders and Engineers. (2) Generally to protect 
such interests. (3) Mutual .upport in resisting intederence by 
workmen's associations with free contract work, numLer of 
apprentices engaged, etc. (4) To IUppOrt any &8sociation, or 
combination of firms, or a distinct or single firm, in bringing any 
unreasonable strike to end by not employing, or by the adoption 
of any other means decided OD. (5) To arrange for alteration. 
of wac;c8 in all districts taking place for ltated period~, and at 
fixed dates. (6) To prevent men-Ly the Byatematic U8G of 
Inquiry Forrns--from deserting their work anJ oLtaining em
ployment under _umed names." The 8COpe of this Federation 
is, to say the least of it, as open to objection as any federation of 
workmen can posaibly be. Its methods, let ua Ilope, will be lCM 
objectionable. 

§ 15. The publication of thOlle o})jecta immediately led to 
stepe being taken to convene a conference of the several unions 
representing the different branchea of trade, affected by the 
Dew Asaociation. The conference was held at lIanchester on 
February 13th, 1890, when the basis of a Federation was drawn 
up and unanimously adopted, to be submitted to the different 
societies for approval. Th. representative. at that conference 
urged the necessity for federation, as future contesta with the 
great National "(;" mon of Employers would be national, not local, 
and the ouly way in which to med the employers on equal 
terms would be a large Federation. The conference deciJed to 
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limit the Bcope of the proposed Federation to societies already 
fairly well organised, to unions which can help, and not be a 
Bource of weakness. The circular says: II We do not want a 
:Federation to which we shall run for assistance in every little 
contest; but one composed of organisations capable of coping 
single-handed with any ordinary difficulty." It points to the 
fact that the formation of the Employers' Federation has called 
this into existence, and that the power and influence of the 
Workmen'a Federation will enable the unions to settle their 
differences without stl·ikes. The circular distinctly states that 
"the object is not of an aggressive nature, but for defensive 
purposes and the protection of rights already acquired." It 
adds: II 'We shall never resort to a strike until we have exhausted 
every means in our power to settle our differences by conciliation." 

§ 16. The policy of the Federation is set forth in a series of 
propositions, which constitute the basis of the 'Vorkmen's 
Federation. Briefly they are as follows: (1) In the event of a 
dispute between any society in the Federation and their employers, 
the other societies are not to interfere unless non-society men 
are brought in to take the place of those on strike, or other 
unfair means are used to crush the society affected. If this 
occurs, a conference is to be called to take what action may be 
necessary, on the request of the executive of the society involved 
in the dispute. (2) No member of any society in tlJe Federation 
is to do any work during a strike in substitution for the men on 
strike. (3) If a dispute between the societies in federation 
takes place, and is not amicably settled, such dispute is to be 
referred to a Court of Arbitration, selected by tlJe parties affected, 
each party to appoint one or two Arbitrators, who shall appoint 
au Umpire, whose decision shall be final and binding, all of 
whom must be trade unionists. Each party to pay moiety of 
the €>xpenses. The Court of Arbitration thus formed to decide 
methods of procedure, place of meeting, and as to costs. 
(4) The Federation to be of a mutual character, no financial 
responsibilities to attach to any society composing it, other than 
the claims of its own members, and expenses of working the 
Federation. (5) Any society may withdraw from the Federation 
upon giving six months' notice in writing to the secretary. 

2 D 
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The first object of the Federation it to be to obtain abolition of 
the systematic use of the" Character Note," or so to modify the 
same as to deprive it of its injurious effects to the workmen. 
Practically the intention of this .. Character Note" is to prevent 
men from belonging to a trade union, while employel'll condemn 
compulsion to belong to a trade union. 

§ 17. The Bocieties affiliated to the Federation include the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers; the Boiler-makers and Iron
shipbuilders; the Steam-engine Makers; the Iron!ounders; 
the Associated Blacksmiths; the Co-operative Smith,; the 
Associated Shipwrights; the Amalgamated Carpenten and 
Joiners, and the General Union of Joinera. The two laal.
named societies would appear to make the Federation somewhat 
broader than that of the employers; but joiners are much em
ployed in connection with the previously named seven trades, 
besides which the basis of their organisation it similar in the 
most essential respects; It will be Been that this Federation 
has in it none of the much dreaded elements of centralisation. 
It has no powers of initiative; it cannot promote, but it may 
prevent strikes. It is purely defensive, and its action will 
entirely depend upon the proceedings of the Employer.' 
Federation. 

§ 18. The Mine-owners have also a .. National Federation," 
as was Been in the recent dispute among the minera; and 
opposed to this the minera instituted a II National Federation" 
in 1889. The latter does not include Durham and Northumber
land, but nearly all the other mining counties belong to it. 
This Federation is based npon similar principles to that before 
mentioned. It has no central funds, does not interfere with 
the policy of the several unions composing it, and only acts aa 
the exponent of the whole body in cases of a common object, 
and common eause, agreed upon by the delegates and agents in 
council assembled. 

§ 19. The question of a National Federation of all trades 
was again before the Trades Union Congress, at Dundee, in 
September, 1889, when a resolution was unanimously adopted 
requesting the Parliamentary Committee to draw np some system 
of federation for the consideration of the next Congrees. It was 
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explained that the subject had been mooted at several Congresses 
since 1875, when the question was considered by the chief 
ropresentati ves at Li verpool, at a meeting outside the proceedings 
of the Congress propor, by whom a scheme was framod, and 
80nt round to the societies rept'esented."" The object which some 
of tho delegates have in view is a. National Federation of all 
trades, a Bcheme which has not hitherto found favour with the 
older and more experienced officers and leaders of the chief 
unions. They are impressed by the enormous difficulties 
inseparable from any such scheme, both as respects matters of 
policy, and of administration. The leaders of the newer unions, 
recently established, especially those called into existence in 
connection with II unskilled labour," have a notion that nothing 
will solve the labour problem, or obtain for labour its rightful 
dues, excepta N aUonal Federation olall the trades in the country. 
Tho Socialists go further, and declare that the solidarity of 
labour, by international confederation, is essential to the eman
cipation of labour. The object may be good, but the policy, as 
80t forth by its advocates, is extremely doubtful. That a closer 
union of the workmen of all countries will be conducive to the 
advancement of labour, cannot be gainsaid; but everything 
d"pentls upon the ohjects, and the means employed. The 
rocont International Lahour Congresses and Conferences will 
assist in developing a 1II0dllS '!,i/vmdi, and the modus operalldi 
for such co-operation as may be mutually beneficial to the 
workmen of all countries. 

n.-TRADES' COUNCIUI. 

~ 20. Trades' Cuuncils are considered by many merely as a 
proliminary step towards a complete federation of the unions; 
to a cOltain extent they may have Utat appearance to Utose who 

• The Boheme prepared by the delegates at Liverpool in 1875, was 
re-i8Bu~d by the Pnrlinmentary Committee in March, 1890, with slight 
moditirntioll9. The revised Boheme will be considered at the n~xt Liver
pool CUl1gl't'99, in September. 1890. The proposals involve a Federation 
in the striot Bense of the term, with a Gentral fand, and an executive 
governUlent. Its adoption is, however, somewhat doubtJul. 

2 D :4 
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only know them by hearsay. II, howner, they have thia 
tendency at all, it ia only in the milJcet pouible fornl, and ne>ed 
create no nneuinesa in the public mint!. A. at present con. 
stituted they carry comparaunly litUe weight, and exert eYeD 
]088 influence upon the general body of the unions, in their indi. 
vidual or corporate capacity; at ]east it ia 10 U regards their 
internal arraDgements, or their decisions in all mstten of policy 
or government. A. a matter of fad it WII neYer intended that 
a Trades' Council should meddle with, or interfere in, the 
working of auy of the aocieuea of which it ia eom~ and in 
moet of their rules there ia • poeiuve prohibiuon against aDy 
such interference. 

§ 21. The special object of .lradea' council leOma lo be lo 
ad as • medium of intercommunicauon between the IIveral 
locallrades of the lo"n whiQh have aftlliated themaelvlI lo \hal 
body; and also as • means of ready and concerted action in 
matters of general intereet, but which are not quite within the 
sphere of anyone union in the lown or diatne' lo initiate. 
Someumes, at the 8Olicitauon of • trade, they go eonaiderabJy 
beyond the narrow ICOpe of their OW1l rules, but when they do 
80 they ad with great caution. 

§ 22. The eonautlluon of \radII' eounci1s, and their objects, 
are pretty much the same in all pllCel j • general deecription 
will therefore be 8ufficienUy accurate for all pracucal purposes. as 
it will apply equallylo each and everyone of them. (I) They. 
are _nUally voluntary in their charaeter and organiaauon; 
any union in the diatrid mayor may not join the council, u it 
thinks fil, or it may cease ita connection with it at any moment, 
if it desires lo do 80. (2) The rayments are also voluntary, 
although active ell'orte are UStlally maJe lo approximate, II 
nearly as possible. lo a pro raJa contribution, acconling to the 
number of members represented, but thiB ill not al"aYI abeoluLely 
and strieUy enforced. (3) In moe' cases the annual pay men .. 
are ridiculously small, not amounting very often to more \h.n 
~ farthing or halfpenny per member per year. From ume to 
time strenuous exertiona have been made for the purpoee of in
ducing the several uniona to agree lo an annual rayment of one 
penny per member, but hitherto thill has DO& been uniformly 
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successful. The payment to the London Trades' Council stands 
at present at twopence per member per year, but this has only 
been adopted of late years, and even yet some unions have not 
agreed to the' amount and are not affiliated. The most ambitious 
proposal yet made has not exceeded one shilling per annum, and 
even this modest sum must be regarded for some years as un
attainable, except in isolated cases. As a kind of ultima thule 
Bome few enthusiasts have suggested a levy of a penny per week 
per member, a8 a thing to be desired, to be debated, and even 
worked for, but it is a dream of the future which may never be 
realised. 

§ 23. In some of the larger unions the local branches are 
not allowed to vote money from the society's funds towards the 
expenses of the district trades' council; if they wish to join they 
can only do so by means of a local levy, unless they have a local 
fund available. The members are usually much opposed to 
local levies, except for the special purposes of their own union, 
and even then they are not often popular. In places where the 
executive council, or central committee, of a general union is 
located, that is, where for the time being the seat of government 
is situate, they usually join the trades' council, if there happens 
to be one j but this is not always the case, for they not un
frequently regard it as a delegation of their authority to an out
side body, there being at all times considerable jealousy of 
everything which has the appearance of extraneous interference. 

§ 24. The societies which join or affiliate themselves to a 
trades' council send delegates or l'epresentatives; these form the 
general council or body of delegates from which are elected, 
annually, the executive whose duty it is to transact all the 
ordinary business which from time to time is brought before it. 
If matters of great importance should arise, a delegate meeting 
of th~ whole body is called, consisting of representatives from 
the several unions belonging to the general council, to whom 
the matter is then referred, and with whom rests the final 
decision. There is a wise elasticity in the rules of most of these 
councils, which enables them, if the matter is of supreme im
portance, to disregard the mere technical right of being repre
sented at such meeting, ~nd to include in the invitation not only 
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those specially delegated by contributing lOCietiea, but lhOl!e 
also who have Dot yet affiliated lhemselves to t.he council, anJ 
even many private penons, who lake an interest in lhe par
ticular or general qUe8tion, are 80metimes invited. The nlue 
of this elastici'y haa been apparent more than once, wben, for 
instance, it has been thougM deairable to have the united ex
pression of opinion of t.he whole of t.he organised bodiea in tbe 
district, regardleaa of the mere technical rigM of being present 
by deputy. In luch caaea t.here is DO restriction, either as to 
speaking or voting, each having an equal voice and vote. 

§ 25. The functions of a tradea' council are nrioUl; lh. 
&COpe of iteJ work depends on lhe character of ita membt:n, on 
t.he locality, and on surrounding circumalance& One of tbe 
m08t useful to trade societies is its power and aulboritl to 
collect funds, in case of a lock~ut or strike, from t.he BeYeral 
unions in the district, or elsewhere, in aid of those who are 
engaged in the contest.. The assistance thOl rendered is uaualll 
supplementary to the pal accorded bl t.he &oeietl to its memben 
on strike. In 80me caaea additional npport haa been consider. 
able. During the year 1872, the London Trsdea' Council col
lected, or promoted t.he collection of, £7.&5 s.. lJ.; and again, 
in 1873 and I8H, collected £2,733 19,. IOld., in aid of tbe 
Agricultural Labourers; this waa supplemented bl £j!l 171. 91'i. 
after the lock-out had closed. In other towns large amounts 
have, from time to time, been collected in aid of minen, iron
worken, agricultural labouren, and many other bodies, wben 
in distreea or on atrike, by the variOUl trades' councils of t.he 
kingdom. 

§ 26. Another ueeful purpose which trades' councils have 
served, haa been t.he inveatigation of the causes and circum
stances of a dispute, 80 as to report to t.he several trades whether 
the parties applying for their help deaerved to be &88isted, and, 
if 80. to give them credentiala, as an introduction to t.he executive 
councils or committees of the unions, wit.h a recommendation 
to t.hem to give what help t.hey CGuld atrord. This practice baa 
had t.he etrect, more than once. of assisting to close t.he dispute, 
when it was found that the demanda of t.he men were excessive, 
or thd t.he grounda of t.he dispute were untenable. Often and 
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often have the delegates been Bent back to their unions, by a 
trades' council, with the wholesome, although not always 
palatable, advice, II Close the strike on the best terms you can, 
for we cannot recommend the trades to aid you under the cir
cumstances." In cases like these the trades' council considers 
itself as the guardian of the purde of the unions, the strings of 
which must not be opened, unless good and substantial reasons 
can be given for so doing. 

§ 27. They are also useful very often in cases of dispute 
between one union and another. Trade unions are ,not such 
perfect doves, as to be always in harmony with each other. 
Sometimes their feuds are very bitter, and of long standing; it 
is then that a trades' council can step in and arbitrate between 
the two contending parties. They may not always be successful 
in effecting a settlement, but they nevertheless pave the way 
for a better understanding in the future. Many- cases have 
occurred in which their efforts have been most useful in pre
venting a union from incurring the odium of a strike, through 
some misunderstanding, or !letty jealousy, between two scctions 
of one trade, whi~h, in the end, had it taken place, would not 
only have injured both parties to the dispute, but would also 
have been ruinous to the employer, although he was in no way 
concerned in the cause of the quarrel. 

§ 28. :nut perhaps their most useful function consists in 
their power to deal with public questions which are outside the 
province of the individual trade union, but which closely con
corn them in tho aggregate. This was pre-eminently the case 
during the Dgitation for the repeal of the criminal laws affecting 
labour, and for the enactment of just and salutary laws for the 
protection of the funds of trade societies. During the whole of 
this time they formeu a contre of communication in each town; 
they arrangeu meetings, prepared petitions and got them signed, 
anu correspondeu with l\Iorubers of Parliament. They were 
able to collect, tfllnsmit, and circulate information in their 
sovoral districts, which eouM not have been done through the 
ordinary channels of the trade union. The immense demonstra
tions which took place in some of the great centres of industry, 
prior to the passing of the Labour Laws i,Il1875, were organised 
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by them, and they contributed not a mUe to the ultimate 
BUcce88 of the movement, by their energy, dnotion, and worlt. 

§ 29. The moat important, however, of aU tb. functionl 
relegated to trades' councils, ia the power and authority to deal 
with political questions. Thia baa to be exercised with great 
care, because the unionl are composed of men of everYlhade of 
political opinion, from the dullest of Torie., to the dreamiest of 
Radicals. Mere party contest. they do not, as a rule, take part 
in, but it ia evident and apparent that they are Iteadily drilting 
into political agitation, and forming quasi-political organi88tion .. 
This ia not altogether to be regretted; it ia rather deeirabl. 
that they should take a more active part in political movemenl.ll, 
OIIpecially in the higher and better senae; but they will do well 
to be independent of mere party, and petty faction. Thpy 
must keep their bands clean in all luch mattei'll, and avoid 
absolutely everything involving bribery and corruption. They 
should also steer clear of local political wire-pullen, whose in· 
terest in an election ia generally a question of mere pay; luch 
as these will use the organiaation for their own purpoaea, and 
then 888ist in crushing it. Scarcely an instance can be men
tioned in which these local agent. have ever rendered aaaistance, 
even in tbe most remote sense, to trade unionl in any of tbeir 
struggles. On the contrary, very many instancel could be citt>d 
in which they opposed bolli meaaurea and leaden, and used 
their power to obstruct both. With tbe fall knowledge of 
tbese facta, and of the action taken by local political agent., it 
will be well for trade unioniata to beware of them, and their 
doings. 

§ 30. In point of numbe,., the tradlll!' councilt of the 
country vary very considerably; in lome toWJ18 they are strong, 
in othera weak. They are also lubject to great lluctoatioDB; 
one year they may represent nearly the whole of the trades in 
the diatrict, the next, there may have been enormoUf seceseion .. 
The following figures represent the atrength of lOme of tbese 
counciIa in 1876-7, as detailed in the returna to the Tradel 
Union Congre88, held in Newcutle and Leicester, in September 
of each y~r:. Londou. 18,184; Manchester, 10,000; Liverpool, 
4,330; BlrDUDgham, l,ooo; Glasgow, 50,000; Leeds, 2,406; 
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Nottingham, 5,000; Leicester, 2,439; Edinburgh, 10,000; 
Aberdeen, 2,000; Dundee, 4,000; Newcastlo, 6,000; ShemelJ, 
",000; Oldham, 4,000; Wedllesbury, 1,000; Paisley, 3,000; 
nolton, 2,000; Dury, 1,000. The largest representation of 
trades' councils since 1876-7 was at the Dundee Congress, in 
1887, when 26 trados' councils sent delegates to the Congress, 
176,422 members of trade unions being represented by those 
councils. The largest of these were London, 26,000; Glasgow, 
2",000; Ol,lham, 16,000; Dolton, 11,500; Edinburgh, 11,500; 
Manchester, 11,000; N ewcnstle, 8,826; Dundee, 7,000; Cardiff, 
7,000; Hyde, 6,631; Aberdeen, 6,000; Nottingham, 5,000 j 
DolCnst, 5,000; Liverpool, 5,000 j LeeJs, 4,700; and Hull, 
3,820. The others had from 3,000 to 1,000 members. This 
increase in numbers shows that trades' councils are becoming 
moro and more a recognised institution in connection with the 
working of trade unions. 

§ 31. The payments to the officials of trades' eotmcils are 
usually merely nominal; generally their work is a labour of love 
only, not always without abuse. It is a singular fact. in our poli
tical and social history, that the least paid are generally the best 
abused j it is so in this case as in others. The late Mr. George 
Odger, who was for many years secretary of the London Trades' 
Council, used to say sadly, "My salary is at the low rate of 
half·a-crown a week;" his annual payment being only .£6. 
Latterly, the secretary has been paid .£10 a year, and the 
treasurer .£6. In many towns no salary whatever is attached 
to the omca, although there is plonty of work. Still men aia 
always to be found willing to labour for the good of others, and 
they do it cheerfully, without fee or reward. 

§ 32. The usofulness of trados' councUs will be greatly en
hanced, in proportion as they are able, and empowered, to deal 
with matters abon and beyond Illere questions of wages and 
Inbour. Thero aro many subjects of growing interest, in which 
they may woll take part, all of them having a direct bearing on 
the welfare of the working classes, but not absolutely con.6.ned 
to them: such as local government and taxation, the sanitary 
improvement of the homes of the peoplo, the cost of living, and 
many other questions. Technical education is of especial interest 
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to the whole of the artisan cluses, and &bould be earnesUy and 
vigorously urged and promoted by the trade.' councils of every 
town in the UniLed Kingdom; no better medium exists lor 
ealling the attention of workmen to the value of llCientific train· 
ing, and ita importance in the workahop, to operativea in all 
trades. The dis."Cmination of information by means of lectures, 
and the circulation of good booka, ia another mode by which 
they can extend a~ once their usefulneaa and their influence, 
and at the same time add to the happineH of the great masa of 
the people. Some ycars ago, at the rooms of the Society of 
Aria, the London Trades' Council arranged for a aeries of 
Lectures on Health, by Dr. Corfield. . These were attended by 
such numbers that the room would .carcely contain them. 
Other an.! similar coursea might be arranged in eYery town in 
the country. Lecturers are numerous, audiences are plentiful, 
the only things required are: (1) men to organise them; (2) 
willing workers to do the neceasary labour; an.! (3) means to 
give due publicity to the fact, and to pay the preliminary 
expenses. Trades' councila, if they like, can do all these. 
Efforts are being made, in various industrial centres, to tum 
these councils into political and Socialist agendee, for pro
pagandist purposes. There ia lOme scope for this policy in the 
organisation of the council. But if tha~ policy should be 
largely deTeloped the larger consolidated uniona will aesuredJy 
withdraw, and thus weaken the council. The .trength of 
trades' councils lies in the fad that they are purely industrial, 
on the ·lines of the uniona they represenL nut they have a 
wider scope than the unions within the lines laid down, and if 
they keep closely to their objects all will be well. If, however, 
the base of their operations ia widely extended, the aeeds of 
dissension will 80 grow as to destroy the products they were 
intended to cultivate. 

m-'l'JUDES l"!\IOY COSGIlE8SE8. 

§ 33. The nearest approach to anything like federative 
action, on the part of trade unions, ia to be found in the .!.nnw 
Trades Union Congresses, which, from March, ISn, have had 
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a permanent committee, called tho" Parliamentary Committee," 
elected on the last day but one of pach successive Congress, whose 
duty it is to watch OHI' all h'gislativ6 matters affecting, directly 
or indirectly, the trade unionists of the country, aud to initiate 
8uch measures as from time to timo may bo thought necessary, 
pither for tho purpose of amen,ling laws already in existence, ro
llealing thoso which are considercli detrimental to their interests, 
or placing others on the statute-book which they deem expedient, 
just, anli reasonable. Even t1lOse Congresses, viewed from one 
standpoint of a confederation of the trades, havo hitherto been 
)ooso in organi8ation, and restricted in action, although tho base 
of their operntion8 has been considerably widened, in successi vo 
years. In some respects material improvements have been 
offecteli in the mode of conducting business, and in molies of 
roprl)sentation, but the scope of their action is still extremely 
limited. In 80 far as the internal economy of trade unions 
ill concerned, they have no moro power t<Hlay than they had 
whon they were first instituted. Several attempts have been 
malio to give them a moro definite and permanent constitution, 
but without success up to tho present time. At the Newcastle 
Congress, in 1876, If the proposed new constitution," prepareli by 
the Parliamontary Committee, was rejected by j" to 21 Yotes, 
tho majority of tha dolt-·gatos being conservatively opposed to 
any tampering "'ith that which had worked well in the past; 
as wus tersely said: II They wel'o going on well; let well alone." 
The annual Congresses date from one held in Manchester, in 
Whitsun-week, 1868, and not from that heM previously in 
Sho!llold, although tho lIallamites lay claim to the parentage of 
these annual assemblies. The one heM in She!lleM had reference 
moro distinctly and directly to a scheme for effecting a fusion of 
the trnlics, on the basis of some form of fedortltiun. This attempt, 
however, was unsuccessful, as all prior attempts had bl'en. 

§ 3-1. The Trades Union Congress was institutell by the 
chief trade unions of the country. "'hen the idea of holJing 
these annual assemblies originated, trade unionists were unlier a 
dark cloud of suspicion. They were assailed in parliawent, in 
the press, from the pulpi~ anli on the platform, with a virulence 
seldom equalled, certainly never surpassed, in the history of 
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public movements in this country. They had DO representativlI 
in parliament to rebut the charges levelled against them, or to 
correct the misrepresentations to which they were subjected. 
They had no statUI in the pres., and only occasionally were 
they defended by men of ability and of recognised literary 
standing, whose names and position ensured the appearance of 
their articles on the 8ubject. The pulpit was of courae closed to 
them, while its utterances were almost wholly condemnatory, 
among all denominations, without any exception. The charity 
which covereth a multitude of line was in this case absent. 
The sins of trade unionists were too vile for charity. nut the 
platform was left to them, and in this arena of debate the 
working-class leaders were fairly able to hold their OWD. Yet, 
even here, they wers placed at a disadvantage. lIalla for public 
meetings were not always available for traJe union PUrp08C8. 
Exeter Hall was 80metimes obtaiIJed, but only at great 
expense, and after a good deal of trouble, as the objects lOught 
were" too political JI at that date. The use of schoolroom. was 
almost invariably refused, both for meetings and for lodge 
purposes. The only places open to them were the public-housCII. 
Driven there for shelter, is it any" wonder that drinking wu 
often an accompaniment to their debates, and an ingyedient in 
their deliberations' N everthel_, the evil was never 10 gyeat 
as represented. Exaggeration was as rife with reaped to the 
drinking habits of the workmen, as it was regarding their 
violent propensities in mattere of coercion, intimidation, and 
outrage. In neither case was their conduct 80 bad u alleged by 
their enemies. Drunkenness wu the exception-not the rule. 
If violent language was lometimes nsed, it was the violence of 
words only, not of deed. or acta. AI a matter of fact the 
language of speakers was not violent, in the proper lense of the 
term; it was limply the rough and .trong expre88ioDl in 
customary use, among the then not over-educated working 
people. And if it had been as violent u frequently described, 
it was caused by the injustice with which they, and their 
demands, were treated. 

§ 35. The proximate and immediate cause. which led to the 
establishment of the Trades Union Congreuel were: (1) The 
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appointment of the Royal Commission to inquire into tbe 
Organisation and Rules of Trade Unions; anJ (::l) tbe decision 
of the Lord Chiuf Justice, ill the caso of Hornby I'. Closu, which 
"irtulllly doclllred that Trade Unions, boing in rostraint of traJl'; 
couJJ no' enforce agreemonts in a court of la IV, anll that, 
consellutmtly, their fundli anJ property were absolutely without 
legal protection. The objtlct of the inquiry by ihe Hoyal 
Commission WIl8 undoubtellly to find a pretext and justifieation 
f'lr the luppression of the unions. This llurpose WIl8 cloll\rly 
indicated in the speccboa in parliament, ami more particularly 
by the movers anJ secondol'8 of the Address to the Crown. 
It also lound expression in the newspaper press generally. A 
lcaJing LonJon daily newSpAper saiJ: "The unions must be 
BtampeJ out as a public nuisance." This threat 01 suppression 
on the one hanJ, anJ the danger of thoir lunJs boing placed in 
jooparJy by the decision rofolrred to, on the other, drew the 
unions closer together in common defence, first of all by means 
01 a special committee sitting in London, with the "iew 01 
averting what might have been a national disaster. The 
promptitude and activity of that committee did excellent 
sen' ice, although it was but a temporary expedient to meet 
a l'rcsent ditliculty i the work, however, was so well Jone that 
it l'\lSulted in a pelmlUlont aJ \·ant.ago. Under these cireumstances 
the buJJ policy was concciveJ anJ devised of calling to),'Ilther a 
Congress to dool with mnttofS pertaining to trade unions 
specilically, and atructing generally the intorests of the artisans 
of the Uni~ed Kiugdum. A brief but succinct account of the 
successive Cungresses which have taken pbce, will show the 
nature of their work, the progress made in dom""tic and social 
ll'gisltltion, the oLjects generally sought, the results that have 
fllllowed. and the l'eounitU'y cost by which all the adv&ntsges 
bave been attained. 

§ 36. I. MAscm:sTER, JI/IIB 211d to 6/h, 1868.-When the 
first ClllIgress assembled in Manchester, in "·hit-\l"el·k, 1868, 
the dark cloud which had been hanging over the uniuns had 
burst. Instead, however. of overwhelming them in confusion, 
disaster, alld ruin, the storm had l'srthuly s1'eut itself withouL 
BUlious barm. nut the danger \Vas by no means past. The 
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final report of the Royal Commission had not appeared, and it 
was awaited with some forebodings of evil conselluences, in the 
~hen state of public feeling in the country, mainly evoked by the 
disclosures at Sheffield, Manchester, and Nottingham. The 
meeting was held in the Mechanics' Inatitute, thirty-four 
delegates being present from Manchester, London, Liverpool, 
Bradford, Birmingham, Dolton, Leeds, Nottingham, Preston, 
Sheffield, Salford, Dublin, and lome other towns, representing, 
according to the credentials handed in, abotU 118,361 members. 
The subjects discussed at this Congresl included the ablOlute 
necessity of Trade Unions,Foreign Competition, Political 
Economy, Regulation 01 the Houn of Labour, the :l<'actory Acta 
Extension Act, 1861; Courta of Conciliation and Arbitration in 
Trade Disputes (paper by lIr. Mundella), Co-operation, Com
pulsory Inspection of all· placel where Women and Children 
are employed, the Law of Conspiracy aa applied to Labour, 
Coercion, Picketing, and Intimidation; the P.oyal Commission 
on Trade Unions-how far worthy of the confidence of Trade 
Unionists; Legislation aa regards Trade Societies and their 
Funda; and, lastly, the necessity for Annual Trade. Union 
Congresses. The subjects above enumerated indicate the pre
liminary character of the gathering, and show tha£ the delegate. 
attending it were but feeling their way towards a more permanent 
form of organisation-one which .hould be capable 01 under
taking continuously, serious, responsible, and dural.le work. 
The expenses of this Congreaa were provided by a fee of 10 •• 
for each delegate, aa his ahare of the cost. 

§ 31. n. BIRlnNGHAH, AugU8t 23rd to 28tll, 1869.-The first 
Congress provided for the aaaembling of the aecond, by electing 
Birmingham aa the place in which it .hould be held, and by 
relegating the duty of calling it to the tradea' council of that 
town. Accordingly, the second Congress aaaembled in the 
Oddfellowa' nal~ Temple Street, on August 23rd, 1869. Forty 
asaociationa were represented by forty-eight delegates, the 
numbers represented being 250,000, aa stated in the credential 
forma. The chief topics of debate were the Inquiry by, and 
the P..eports of, the Royal Commission, and the Unprotected 
state of Trade Union Funds. Papers were alao read, and 
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discussions took place upon, Piece-work, Overtime, Limitation 
of Apprentices, the Protection of Miners' Lives, Conciliation 
nnd Arbitration, Co-operation and Industrial Partnerships, 
National Education, Assisted Emigration, the objects and uses 
of TradQ Unions, Strikes and Lock-outs. It was at this Congress 
that the question was first moote.! of Labour Representation in 
Parliament, as a distinctive policy of the unions. This Congrl'ss 
was more political in its composition an.! complexion than the 
previous one, for bodies other than trade unions were represented 
at it, without chnllenge. London was chosen as the place of the 
next Congress, and some five of the London delegates were 
olecte.! as a committee to make arrangements therefor. 

§ 38. III. LONDON, Marcil 6th to 11th, 1871.-The third 
Congress was not called together in 1870, as was intended. 
This break of a year turned out to be rather fortunate, as it 
enabled the Congress to deal with the Tra.!e Union Bill, intro
duced by the Ilome Secretary on February H, an.! the Mines 
Regulation Bill on the 13th of the same month. The third Con
gress assembled in the PorUand Rooms, on March 6,1871. Fifty 
delegates were present, from 49 societies, representing 289,430 
members. The chief subject of discussion was the Trade Union 
Bill, the third section of which re-enacted, with intensified force, 
the criminnl provisions of preYious statutes, as interpreted by 
some of the judges. The entire section was strongly condemned, 
and the Government was urged, by a lal';e deputation, to with
draw it. They so far yielJe.! as to omit it from the Bill; but 
it was brought in as a separate measure, and passed, simul
tImeously with the Trade Union Act, as thl! Criminal Law 
Amendment Act, 1871. The o~her important subjects discussed 
were: the Mines' Regulation Bill, the Truck System and Weekly 
Payment of Wages, the Factory and Workshops Acts, and the 
Employment of Women and Children in Agriculture. Time 
was also found for the discussion of Convict Labour, Taxation, 
Cultivation of Waste Lands, Unemployed Labour, Emigration, 
an.! the International Fmternisation of Labour. Although 
resolutions were passed regarding these, and some other matters 
not pressing for immediate attention, the Congress manifested a 
distinctive tendency towards Parliamentary action and legislative 
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work. Mere theoretical papeH and ru.scuasiolll were tolerated 
rather than encouraged, the general feeling being in favour of 
practical measures, of immediate neces8ity, 88 the one thing 
needful. Steps were taken to rElIuee the _mbly to a Iyswm 
of order and regularity-as to meeting annually, representation, 
and the payment of expenses. A fee of 10,. 11'88 fixec!' as ~e 
payment of each delegate on the presentation of hi, credentials, 
as his society's share towards the expensc. of CongrCII; this rule 
has been operative ever since. TIle amount thul realised 11'88 

£24 lOB.; the mrpensea of the Congrca., inclusive of all 
secretarial work, amounted to £9 14,.; leaving a balance of 
£14 168. to meet the expen8es during the year until the next 
CongreB8 assembled. A Parliamentary Commitwo of five W88 

elecwd, including the chairman and secretary of the Congrca8, to 
watch events, and to take luch action as might be deemed 
adviBSble during the then SeB8ion of Parliament, having refer
ence to the mattera di8cu8lled, and the deeisiolll of the CongrC81. 
At this gathering Mr. Samuel Plimsoll first explained his pro
posals for ensuring the aafety of II our leamen," and bespoke the 
sympathy of the delegates on their behalf. Substantial aid 11'88 

subsequently rendered. 
§ 39. IV. NOTrlNOH.UI, Jamwry 8th to 13th, 1812.-The 

fourth Congres8 assembled at Nottingham, on January 8, 1812. 
It was decided to meet early in th'e year, 10 as to be ready with 
a programme of work for the ensuing Seaaion of Parliament. 
The number of delegates present was 77, representing 63 
societies, and a total of 255,710 members, according to the 
credential forma handed in. Of ·the total, twelve delegates were 
sent by political bodies, a system then for the first time authori
tatively condemned, and since that date never repeated, at least 
not with the aanction of Congress. The income from fees 
amounted to £38 10"., the expenditure being £31 11. 7d.; 
leaving a balance of £1 8,. 5,1., to which 11'88 added £1 given by 
a gentleman in sympathy with the objects of the Congrees, 
towards the expenses of the current year. This is the on]y 
instance of outside help being accepted, though often proffered 
by sympathising friends. The only amount contributed towards 
the expensca of the Parliamentary Committee in the year was £ 2, 
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being lOll. each from four locielies. To avoid further detailed 
repetition, the number of dolegates present, 8ocil,ties and members 
rCl'fCdentoJ, the income and expenditure of the Congress, and 
the CommiUt'I', together with tho balances in hand at the close 
of ea~h year, afO tllbulated ill the Apptmdix. At the Notting
ham ~ngredS the Parlinmentary Committee presented its first 
h'port, giving an account of its action during the preceding 
year-a practice wbioh has been followed at all successive Con
gresses. As an appendix to the report, the committee presented 
a careful dil:e8t of the two Acts having reference to trade unions, 
together with a record of all tbe cases tried under the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act up to that date. This record was sub
se'luently printed, and brought under the notice of the Home 
Secretary, by a deputation representing the Congress. The 
discussion8 relnted mainly to the two Acts above mentioned, and 
to the Eills to be introduced during tbe Session of 1812-
lIRmely, a Mines' Regulation Bill, a Bill for the abolition of 
Truck and ensuring the weekly payment of wages, a Eill for 
compensnting the families of workmen for losses sustained by 
injuries inllicted while following their employment, and a Bill 
for amending the laws relating to arbitration in trade disputes. 
The committee were also instructed to watch carefully the pro
posed legislation with respect to Friendly Societiell, and to 
agitate for the appointment of an efficient sta1l" of inspectors 
under the Factory and W ol'kshops Acts, with the view to their 
IMling more efficienUy administered. The only other questions 
discussed were: Foreign labour anJ competition, how bes~ to 
utilise the Funds of Trade l'nions, and the organisntion and 
IIllUlngement of Trad~s' Councils. A few other desultory topics 

. were introduced, but Congress decided that papers and discussions 
in dd.'nce of trade unions and cognate subjects were unneces..."IU"y. 
The l'nrlinmentary Committee was enlarged from five to ten 
memtlcrs, and cbarged with the duty of preparing a code of 
StlUllling Orders for the government of future Congresses. It was 
also .Iechled that all business relating to Congress be relegated to a 
St3n<iillg Orders Committee of five, to be clected on the first day of 
each succeeding Congre.."S, by whom the order of procedure, ques
tions to be discussed, and all matters of detail should be arrangrd 

!! B 
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and formulated. The initial Itepi were thul definitely taken for 
organising and establishing Congre81 on a permanent basis as an 
institution, its constitution being then practicallY8cttleJ. Since 
that date it has not JIlaterially changed in any respect. Not.
tingham set an example which haa aince been followed in other 
towns-namely, the mayor entertained the delt'gll~8 at a lump· 
tuous banquet in the Town Hall, and the townspeople throw 
open their houses to the delegatea in a way which was mOlt 
generous and surprising. In fact. there wal nearly aI much 
feasting as work-early breakfasts, a1mo.t before daylight, 
public luncheon&, late dinners, and evening soiree. were provided 
in profusion. Other town. have been generou •• but N oUingham 
eclipsed them all 

§ 40. V. LEEDS, January 13th to 18th, 1873.-Th. fil1h 
Congress met in the New Asaembly Rooms, Leeds. on January 
13. 1873. The report of the Parliamentary Committee Wal an 
elaborate one. It dealt with the various lubjects mentioned in 
the Nottingham programme, but more eflpecially with the Minea' 
Regulation Act, and the Arbitration Act, both carried in 1872, 
and with the Factories' Nine Hours Dill, th. lIaster snd 
Servants' Wages·(Truck) Dill; "·orkmen'. and Senants' Com. 
pensation for Injuries Bill, and the prosecutions under the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act. The report concluded with a 
carefully prepared synopsis of queationa to be dealt with in tbe 
enauing Session, formulated into a distinct programme of work. 
This also has become a feature in each Buceewve year'. report. 
The discussions were for the mOlt part confined to tbe several 
matters mentioned in the report, resolutions embodying tbe 
views of Congress being passed with respect to them. The 
Standing Orders prepared by tbe committee were .ubmitted, 
discussed, and adopted, with a few verbal alteratione. Tbese, 
with alight modification. and 10m. few amendments, bave 
governed the Congresa lince that time. Resolution. were also 
passed condemning the employment of Boldiers in times of 
labour disputes, and one leverely criticising the sentences ~ 
on the gas-etokert by Mr. Justice Brett. Th. first copies of 
Mr. Plimsoll's famous book, 1L0ur Seamen," were circulated at 
this Co.ngress. . 
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§ H. VI. SUEFFIELD, January 12th to 17th, 1874.-Tho 
sixth Congress met in the Temperance Hall, Sheffield, on 
Jlmuary 12th, 1874. The Parliamentary Committee's report 
was a lengthy one, dealing with some dozen questions, more or 
leRa in detail. These included the Criminal Law Amendment 
Act, 1871; Master and Servant Act, 1867; the Conspiracy 
Laws; the Trade Union Act, 1871 ; the Jury Laws; Compen
sation for Injuries; Payment of Wages; Factory Acts; Sum
mary Jurisdiction of Magistrates; Federation of Employers, etc. 
Some discussion also took place upon the question of Federating 
Trade Unions, ollr Merchant Seamen, Shop Assistants' Hours of 
Labour, allli the grievances of Postal Employes. In con
se'}llence of the way in which the numbers. represented were 
duplicated in the credentials handed in, the committee were 
ordered to report thereon at the next Congres~. 

§ 42. VII. LIVERPOOL, Jalluary Il:!fh to 23r<1, 1875.-The 
sl'vrnth Congress assemLled in the Concert Hall, Lord Nelson 
Street, on Monday, January 18. The state of the representation 
was improved as regards the duplication of numbers, etc. The 
report was an elaborate one, dealing with some eighteen different 
subjects, but for the most part it traversed the same ground as 
theretofore. The interest of the gathering mainly centred on 
those portions of. the report which dealt with the Report of the 
l:oyal Commission on the Labour Laws, appointed by the 
Government on coming into office in lS7 -I. The Congress re
jected the scheme of fe,leration prepared by the committee, and 
it referred back the proposed new constitution, for governing 
the Congress, for further consideration. Neither of these 
schemes has hau the sanction of Congress, though both have 
been discllsseu 8t subsequent gatherings. 

§ 43. VIII. GusoO\v, Odubn- 11th to 16th, 1875.-The 
eighth Congress assembled in Glasgow in the autumn, 88 above, 
in consequence of a change of date, carried 8t the previous Con
gress. The report dealt with twenty different subjecta, but the 
chief topic of debate was the II workmen's victory "-the passiDg 
of the" Labour LaW8 to_in the session of 1875. It was the 
celebration of a great triumph, after years of hard work; but it 
was also the starting-point of a new departure, covering a wider 

2 E 2 
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field, social and political. The Labour Lawl having been pUlBd, 
the then lIecretary, the preaent writer, reaigned on account of 
ill-health and need of rest, Mr. Henry Broadhurst being elected 
in his stead. No new subjeeta of moment were added to the 
programme_ 

§ H. IX. NswcASTLs-os-TYNB, &ptemLer 18th 10 23rd, 
1876.-The ninth Congreaa assembled in the Mechanics' 
Institute, Newcastle-on-Tyne, on ltlonday, September 18tb, 
1876. The report dealL witb twelve different lubjecta, the 
chief one being the Trade Union Act (1871) 'Amendment 
Act, 1876, which Act had embodied every suggeatOO improve
ment made by successive Congreaaea Bince 1871. Ths other 
special subjects dealt with were: The extension of the provisioDII 
as to breaches of contract in the Employen and Workmen Aet, 
1875; to Seamen while in British waten; the Lord Chanullor'e 
Rules for carrying out the before-mentioned Act; tbe Report of 
the Royal Commission on Factoriea and W orkshopl ; and Co
operation. No new lIubject waa introduced into the programme, 
but a valuable paper on the Codification of the Law W&I pre
sented from the pen of Mr. lIenry Crompton; thia eubject, by 
a reaolution of Congress, was added to the committee's pro
gramme; and also one for amending the law as to the qualification 
for seata on town councila. 

§ 45. X. LEICESTER, September 17th to 221111, 1877.-Tbe 
tenth Congreas met on Monday, September 17Lh, 1877, in the 
Temperanee Hall, Leicester. Tbe report dealL with twenty.two 
different subjects. The new qU88tioDII introduced had reference 
to the Justices Clerks' Aet, 1877; the proposala for a Criminal 
Code Bill; the abolition of Imprisonment for Deht; Danish 
Trade Unions; and Thrift. Sir Thomas (now Lord) Braaae1 
gave addresses on ,t Work and Wagee in 1877: and on "Labour 
at Home and Abroad." These papen gave a tone to the Congress, 
and influenced the diseussioDl during the week. 

§ 46. XL BRISTOL, &ptember 911, to Hth, 1878.-The 
eleventh Congreas assembled in the Athenaum, Bristol, OD 
September 9th, 1878. The report of the committee dealt with 
some aix~eD lIubjects, the moat prominent being the Employera' 
Liability for Injury Bill, the Factory and W orbhopl Con80liJa-
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tion Act, and the Merchant Seamen's Bm. The programme for 
the next year was reduced to nine subjects, no new question. 
being introduced. The notable event of this Congress was 
Mr. John .Morley's paper on "Over-Production," an address 
much commented upon at the time. 

§ 47. XII. EDINDUaGII, September 15th to 20th, 1879.-The 
twelfth Congreps met in the Odd fellows' Hall, Edinburgh, on 
September 10th, 1879. The report dealt with nineteen sub
jects, the most important being the Employers' Liability Bills 
and the Criminal Code Bill, before Parliament, and ihe Summary 
Jurisdiction Act, 1879. Three new questions were added to the 
programme-namely, Reform of the Land Laws, Assimilation 
of the Borough and County Franchise, and the Extension of the 
Hours of Polling, all distinctly political. Mr. R. S. Wright read 
an interesting paper on II Labour and Land Questions." 

§ 48. XIII. DUDLIN, September 13th to 18th, 1880.-The 
thirteenth Congress assembled in the Ancient Concert Room, 
Dublin, on September 13th, 1880. The report of the committee 
dealt with twelve subjects, the chief being the Employers' 
Liability Ac.t, 1880, the Act for Regulating the carrying of 
Grain Cargoes in bulk, and the Act extending the provisions of 
the Employers and 'Vorkmen Act to British Seamen. The only 
new subject introduced was the Irish Land Laws. Dr. Ingram 
delivered an admirable address on II Work and \Vorkmen i" and 
Dr. Hancock, an equally excellent address on the Poor Laws 
of England and Ireland. The Congress was a successful one. 

§ 49. XIV. LoNDON, September 12th to 17th, 1881.-The 
fourteenth Congress met in London, in St. Andrew's Hall, 
Xewman Street, on September 12th, 1881. The report dealt 
with eighteen different subjects, some of which were outside the 
province of legislation. The committee referred with pride to 
the fact that one of thoir number had been appointed an 
Inspector of Factories aud Workshops, under the new Act j and 
they intimated that this was but the thin end of the wedge as 
regards Inspectorships - a prediction subsequ<!ntly fulfilled. 
Mr. Inderwick, Q.C., read a valuable paper on the II Codification 
of the Criminal Law." Some noisy debates took place at this 
Cougl'css on Fair Tnlllc, mainly at the instigation of certain 
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persons who had managed to get in lUI delegal.e8, but who were 
afterwards expelled. These were six in number, their expeoses 
having been paid by private individualLl, or by allSociations 
outside trade unions, in violation of the standing ordera of 
Congress. 

§ 50. XV. ?fANCHESTER, Sel,tember 18th to 23rd, 1882.
The fifteenth Congre81 a8lombled in Manchester, the home of 
its birth, on Monday, September 18th, in the Co-operative Hall. 
The report dealt with twelTe different lIubjects, the most 
important being the Employer.' Liability Act (1880) Amend
ment Bill, Codification of the Criminal Law, Payment of Wagee 
in Public-house a Prevention Dill, :Factory and "'orkshopi 
Inspection, Reform of the Cob Laws, Land Law Relorm, the 
Settled Estates Act, Registrars' Charges for Certificate. of 
Death, and Co·operation. Other questions were diLIcu88ed,'such 
as the Poor·Law System, the Publie lIealth Act, 1875, Hegula
tion of Bakehouses, and Infant Mortality. Three or four of 
the subjects were new onee, and several were more diLItincLively 
political than those formerly discU88ed. 

§ 61. XVI. NOTTIl'fOILUI, SeptemlJer 10th to 15tft, 1883.
The sixteenth Congrcsa assembled in the Mechanica' IIall, 
Nottingham, on September 10th, 1883. The report of the 
committee dealt with thirteen different .ubjecte, only one of 
which WIUI new. Four of the matters dealt with were political, 
rather than Bocia1 or industrial j eight were legilllative and 
social, and one was a matter of industrial organiLlation-the 
projected Labour Congresl in Paris. 

§ 52. XVII. ABERDEE5, September 8th to 13tll, 1884.-The 
aeventeenth Congre88 opened at Aberdeen, on September 8th, 
1884, in the Public lIall. Savings Banks, the lloun of Labour, 
and International Trade Unionism were among the new lubjects 
dilClWed. Lord Rosebery and Lord Aberdeen were present 
d thi. C.:mgreas, the former delivering an address. The in
creasing tendency to political action WIUI again manifested at 
this gathering. 

§ 53. XVIU. SOliTBPORT, St>ptember 7th to 12tft, 1885.
The eighteenth Cngreal B88embled a~ Southport, OD September 
7th, 1885, in the Cambridge Hall The report dealt with some 
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fourtoen subjects, two of which were new-namely, Government 
Contracts and Colonial questions. The most important matter 
which engaged the attention of this Congress WM the adoption 
of an .. Address to the Trades," in view of the approaching 
general election in November of that year, setting forth sixteen 
questions to be supported and voted for by candidates. 

§ 154. XIX. HULL, September 6th to 11th, 1886.-The nine
teenth Congress met in Hull, on September 6th, 1886. At this 
gathering Free Education was added to the programme, and a 
Labour Electoral Committee was appointed to secure increased 
labour representation in Parliament. 

§ 55. XX. SWANSEA, September 5th to 10th, 1887.-The 
tWllntieth Congrlls8 assembled in Swansea, on September 5, 
1887. The new questions discussed ineluded the right of 
Publio Meeting in Ireland, Trade Marks, Sanitary Inspection, 
and the Revision of the Statute Law. 

§ 56. XXI. BRADFORD, September 3rd to 8th, 1888.-The 
twenty.first Congress assembled in Bradford, on September 3, 
18~il. The report was shorter than usual, in consequence of 
the Parliamentary Session not being closed, and fewer subjects 
were dealt with. The chief interest of the gathering centred in 
the discussion on the proposed Eight Hours' Day. 

§ 57. XXII. DUNDEE, September 211<1 to 7th, 1889.-The 
twenty.second Congress assembled in the Gilfillan Hall, Dundee, 
011 September 2nd, 1889. The number of delegates present 
was stated to be 210, but the Congresll fees accounted for 211 i 
the total number of Societies, Trades' Councils, or branches of 
Societies represented was 171 i while the total number of 
members represented was 885,055. The representation was 
larger than on any previous occasion, but an investigation of 
the printed list shows that the increase was mainly local, 
although certain other societies sent additional delegates. For 
example, the Sailors and Firemen's Union sent fourteen repre
sentatives from as many branches, that body having never been 
represented before, except by two delegates in 1888 i the Trades' 
Council of Dundee had five delegates, and there were some 
fourteen or fifteen other dell'gates from the Dundee trades, or 
branches of trades. Nevertheless, the representation of the 
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tradel generally at the Dan,Jee CongreSl was unuluallylarge
to lOme extent the result 01 a Ipirit of rivalry. The I~port of 
the Parliamentary Committee dealt with the following subject.: 
The Employers' Liability Bill; Railway Regulation Dill; Cotton 
Cloth Factories Dill; Amendment of the MerchanJilMl Marks 
Act; Quarries Regulation Bill j AmenJment of the Factories 
and Workahop Acts; the Parliamentary Inquiry into the 
Sweating System; Enginemen'l Certificate Dill j Payment of 
Members of Parliament; Mineral Royaltiea and Wayleaves; 
the London International Congress j the International Labour 
Convention j Labour Statiatica; Co-operation; and som, mill
cellaneous matters. The Report also referred to the death 01 
Mr. J. S. Murchie, immediately after the Dradford Congr8l8, and 
concluded with references to lome attack. on the Secretary of 
the Committee, and other well-known trade unionists, and to an 
organised effort to prevent financial aid being given to carry on 
the work of Congreaa. At the conclusion of the Presidenfa 
'address, the Report of the Committee WAI diacusaeJ at lOme 
length, on an amendment to the motion that it be adopted, to 
leave out the last four paragraphs, 'riz., those which referred 
to dissenaiona, to the endeavour to prevent financial aid being 
given, and to the attacks upon the Secretary Ind others 01 the 
Committee. The diacul8ion that eD.8ued WAI personal, and lOme
times bitter. Mr. Broadhurst and Mr. Shipton came in for tbe 
lion'lI .hare of abuae; but they were AI 'rigorously defended by 
the oldest and beat-known 01 the repreeentatives to Congreu, 
while the attacks were made by new men, ,evera} of whom 
appeared at these gatheringa for the first time. On a division 
the Report wla adopted by 142 to 18; majority, 12!. The 
Standing Orders were then 8UlIpended, on the luggestion of the 
Standing Ordera Committee, to enable the Congress til deal 
lpecifically with the atl.acka made upon Mr. nroadhurat, the 
Secretary. With thia 'riew, Mr. John WilBOn, who WAI the 
Chairman of the Standing Ordera Committee, moved: .. That 
the Congreaa expreeaee its entire confidence in ~Ir. nroadhurat, 
lLP" AI Secretary of the Parliamentary Committee, and 
that it WAI its opinion that the charges circulated about him 
were untrue. II To this an amendment "'AI propoeed. accusing 
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Mr. Broadhurst of "supporting at election times sweaters and 
unfair employers of labour," and declaring that he was" not a 
fit and proper person to act as Secretary," etc. After a long 
discussion, in which personalities were freely indulged in, Mr. 
Broadhurst was called upon to address the Congress. In his 
speech, olten interruptod by his opponents, he rebutted the 
charges made against him, eviuently to the 8atisfaction of the 
Congross, for when the vote was taken, 11 only voted for the 
amendment, and 177 for the motion. The vote of confidence 
was therefore carried by a majority of 169, amid loud cheers. 
The Congress then proceeded with its ordinary business. The 
creJoutials of Miss Simcox, a lady who had attended several 
previous Congresses, were rejected, as not fulfilling the conditions 
of the Standing Orders. Mr. Mawdsley presented the report of 
the Committee on the Eight Hours Question. Only 33 societies, 
representing a total membership of 169,540, made a return. Of 
thoso, 39,629 voted in favour of eight hours, and 62,883 against 
it. For an Eight IIours Day by Act of Parliament there were 
28,489 for, aud 12,2H against. The number of votes recorded 
was 102,512, and the majority against an Eight lIours Day was 
23,25-1. llesolutious were then carried in favour of amending 
the Employers' Liability Act j the law as to Coroners' Inquests 
in Scotland j Labour Representations in Parliament; and the 
other subjects mentioned in the programme of the Congress. 
It was decided that the next Congress be held in Liverpool, in 
September, 1890. 

§ 58. In adJition to the foregoing, International Trades 
Union Congresses wore held in Paris on October 29 to 
November 3, 1883, and on August 23 to 28, 1886, and a 
third in Loudon on November 6 to 10, 1888. The subjects 
discussed at these gatherings were similar to those dealt with 
at the twenty-two Congresses before enumerated, except that 
they were more intensely political, and State aid was more 
generally invoked. The preceding record is but a brief outline 
of the history and labours of an institution which has now 
existed over twenty-two years, since June 2, 1868. When 
called into existence. trade uniona were under the ban of the 
law. Their funds and property were unprotected. They were 
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misrepresented, reviled, calumniated, and oppolled on allltauda. 
The earlier Congresses were ridiculed, and th, leading men 
taking part in them were loundly abu8ed. In fact, the chancel 
soemed to be that the unione would be auppre .. ed, and their 
leaders prohably imprisoned, ere the aecond gathering WIUI called 
together to deliberate lUI to waya and mean.. Now, all Ie 
changed. Persecution could not kill them; let ua hope that 
prosperity will not weaken their strength. 

§ 1)9. The nature, constitution, character, Icope, and definite 
aima and objects of these Congru88cl may be Illmmariiled brieny 
Il8 follows: The Trades Union Congre.ses meet yearly. Their 
sittings last six daye-Monday to Saturday incluRive. The 
meeting-pIneo is chosen by the whole Congrelll, by Tote. Thoy 
are thoroughly representative, the delegatOl Leing olected an,l 
paid by tho various societies and council. lending thl'm. Each 
delegate must present a crodential duly signed by the officerl of 
hie socioty, together with 10,. towartls expenae., which Ico 
mllst bo paid by tho society. They are wholly self-llurporting 
-the Congress itself by tho fees, and tho Parliamentary Com
mittee by voluntary contributiona frem trade unionl or trade.' 
councile. No outsido help ie accopted. Political and other 
associations are not permitted to lend delegatee, nor can they, 
or private individuals, lubscribe or pay any of th, foea. Th, 
Parliamentary Committee i. practically a permanent body, 
elected by the whole Congre81 yearly. No delegate can be 
elected whose lociety hlUl not con\ributed during the preceding 
year. Only one of a trade can be elected. The competition for 
a seat on the committee it usually very keen, and scarcely Ice. 
10 for the placo of meoting_ The committee carry on the work 
from year to year, on the linOl laid down by Congress, anti 
report their proceedinga to the CongreSl on the day of IUl86ml.ling. 
The busines8 of Congress is rulegated to a Standing Orden Com
mitteo, by whom each day'_ work Ie formulated and arranged, 
who also examine anti report on the credentials of ddl'gates 
and finances of the Congre8l. Th, only paid office~ of the Con· 
greSl il the ParliamentAry Secretary, whose ealary now it .£200 a 
year j but an honorariuni\of .£ 15 iavoted yearly to the treaaurer. 
Th, other eXl'ensol cotyiat of offices, printing, ltationory, 
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postages, parliamentary papers, and the like. The tables in the 
Appendix show the income and expenditure, year by year, the 
places of meeting, number8 represented, delegates present, and 
other details, both 88 to management and representation. 

§ 60. With re~pect to the labours of Congress-the work 
year by year formulated into a programme and accomplished up 
to date-it is necessary first of all to remember what has been 
previously said 88 to the position of trade unions, and of labour 
q nestions generally, at the d'1te of their foundation. Bearing 
this in mind, it will be seen that the record is by no means an 
inglorious one j indeed, it is quite the reverse. 

Measllre", lti68 to lti89 illc!luice.-'Vith the extended 
frauchise, given in 1867, and the immense activity of the trade 
uniolls in the year of the first Congress, preparatory to the 
general election of 1868, came the first gleam of hope to the 
organiscJ toilers of the UniteJ Kingdom, in the shape of 
remedial lrgi~lation. The measures which have been more or 
les8 the outcome of the combined action of the trade unions, 
are 88 follow.: 
1868. The Recorders' Act, 31 snJ 32 Vict. c. 116, which gave 

power for the first time to punish defaulting officers of 
trade union!. 

1869. TraJe Unions (Protection of Funds), 32 and 33 Vict. c. 61. 
1870. Factories and Workshops Acts (Extension), 33 and 34 

Vict. c. 62. 
1870. Attachment of Wages-EnglanJ and Ireland, 33 and 34 

Viet. c. 30. 
1870. Arrestment of Wages-Act to limit, 33 and 34 Viet. 

c.63. 
1871. The Trade Union Act, 3' and 3.3 Viet. c. 31. (See also 

1876.) 
18i2. The )Iines Regulation Acts-Coal )lines, 3;} anJ 36 Yiet. 

c. 76 j and Metalliferous Mines,3.3 and 36 Vict. c. H. 
1872. The Masters anJ Workmen Arbitration Act, 35 anJ 36 

Viet. c. 46. 
1874. Factories (Health of Women) Act,37 and 38 Vict. c. H. 
1874. Hosiery Manufacture Act, 37 and 38 Vict. c. 48, to 

provide for the payment of Wages without stoppages. 
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18;,&. Alkali Works Aet, 37 aud 38 VieL c. 43. 
1875. the Employera and Workmen Act, 38 and 39 VicL c. DO. 
1875. Conspiracy and Protedion of I'roperty Act, 38 and 39 

Viet. e. 86. 
1875. The Friendly Soeieti81 Act, 38 and 39 VieL c. 60. 
1875. Unseaworthy Ships, 38 and 39 VicL c. ~~. 
1876. Trade Union Act Amendment Act, 39 and 40 Viel c. 22. 
1876. The Merchant Shipping Act, 39 and 40 Viet c. ~O. 
Itln. The Justicca' Clerke Act, 40 and U VieL Co 43. 
18n. The Canallloal.8 Act, 40 and 41 Viet. c. GO. (I'romoW 

by Mr. Geol"be Smith.) 
1878. The Factory and Workshop. Consolidation Act, 41 and 

42 Viet. Co IG, in whieh many and moat imporLant 
Amendmenl.8 to the original Acta were incorporated. 

1878. Weights and Measurea Act, U and 42 Viet. c. 49, a. to 
the measurement of coal, among other I,rovisiona. 

1879. The Summary Jurisdiction Act, 43 and 43 Viet. c. 49. 
The paSlling of this Ad was materially aided by the 
action of Congress. 

1880. Employera Liability Act, 43 and H VicL c. 42. 
1880. Merchant Seamen-Payment of Wage. Act, 43 and U 

Vict. Co 16. 
1880. Merchant Shipping Ac~rain Cargoea, 43 and H 

Viet c. 18. 
1881. Summary Juriadiction Act. 18iD-extension to Scotland, 

U and 45 Viel Co 24, and c. 33; two Acta. 
1881. Bankruptcy Act, Scotland, U and 5'; Viel Co 22; em· 

bodied many provisioDl relating to and advantagooul to 
labour, and especially as to email deLLe, practically 
a~ishing imprisonment for deLL 

1881. Alkah\Workl Regulation, 41 and 45 VieL Co 31. 
1882. lIetallitlrou8 Minea Act, 45 and 46 Viel Co 3. 
1~8:.1. Px>iler ExJAosion&-Witnes., etc., U and 45 Yiel c. 22. 
1882. Summary JuriaJiction (Procedure), Ireland, U and 43 

VieL Co U 
1883. Dankruptcy Act-England, 45 and 4G, Co 52; embodied 

provisions relating to imprisonment for .mall debLe, 
etc. 
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11183. Factories Act Extension, 45 and 46 Vict. c. 53 j Bake
houses, White-lead Works, etc. 

1883. The Companies Act, 45 and 46 Vict. c. 28. 
1883. The Patents Act, 45 and 46 Vict. c. 57, gave four years' 

protection for '£4, made payments on easier scale than 
formerly. 

1884. Amendment of the Rules of Employers and Workmen 
Act, 1875-various important modifications therein. 

1884. The Canal Boats Act, 47 and 48 Vict. c. 75. 
1884. }faster and Servant-Prohibition of the Payment of 

Wages in Public-houses Act, 47 and 48 Vict. c. 31. 
1884. Extension of the Hours of Polling Act, 47 and 48 Vict. 

c.34. 
1884-5. Extension of the Franchise Act, 48 and 49 Vict. c. 3. 
1884-5. Redistribution of Seats Act, 48 and 49 Vict. c. 23. 
1884-5. Designs, Patents, and Trade }farks Act, 48 and 49 Vict. 

c.63. 
1886. Coal }fines Amendment Act, 49 and 50 Vict. c. 40. 
1886. Bankruptcy-Agricultural Labourers' Wages, 49 and 50 

Vict. c. 28. 
1886. Act to Limit Hours of Labour of Women and Children 

in Shops, 49 and 50 Vict. c. 55. 
1887. Fencing of Quarries Act, 50 and 51 Vict. c. 19. 
1887. Frauduhmt }farks Act, 50 and 51 Vict. c. 28. 
1887. The Stannaries Act (Mines), 50 and 51 Vict. c. 43. 
11l87. The Truck Act, 50 and 51 Vict. c. 46. 
1887. The Mines Consolidation Act, 50 and 51 Vict. c. 58. 
1888. Law of Distress Amendment Act, 51 and 52 Vict. c. 21. 
1888. Factory and Workshops Act, 51 and 52 Vict. c. 22. 
1888. Merchant Shipping-Saving Life at Sea, 51 and 52 Vict. 

c.24. 
1889. Cotton Cloth Factories Act, 52 and 53 Vict. c. 69. 
1889. Master and Servant Act, 52 and 53 Vict. c. 24. 

The preceding list is but a bare record of measures more 
or less promoted by or the direct result of the action of the 
trade unions and their Congresses, and more recently by that of 
the Labour Representatives in parliament j but it does not 
exhaust the list, inasmuch as other Acts were altered, amended, 
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extended, or moJified, by reason of the a::tion and decuion. 01 
Congress. Inquiries have also been instituted at their inltiga. 
tion during the past two-and-twenty years. Thil lurely is a 
noble record of work actually accomI'li»hed. Afore haa ~n 
attempted. 

§ 61. Soci", A,fI·'mrcIIICld.-,,'hcn the Congrc~t'I were 
first instituted, labour representation, in any form, was Lut a 
dream, although ~Ir. Howell and Mr. Cremer were candidatea 
at the election of I11G8, the first-named lor A,It'sbury, and tbe 
latter lor Warwick. The progre81 made ainee that date is quite 
ma"ellou~, a8 tbe following facts will ahow : 

In 1874, the late Mr. Alexander Ma~donald and Mr. Thoma. 
Burt were elected to 8it in parliament; the lormer for St&fl"ord, 
and the latter for Morpeth. At the same general election Mr. 
Howell Itood agl\in for Aylesbury, and Mr. nroadhurst for 
'VycomLe, both being unruccPJlsful. Since that date, bpginning 
in 1880, when Mr. II. Broadhurst 11'88 elected, and lubtequently 
in 1885 and 1886 Mr. J. Arch, Mr. W. Crawford, Mr. W. R. 
Cremer, ?lfr. C. Fenwick, Mr. J. Leicester, Mr. n. Pickard, Mr. 
W. Abraham, Mr. J. Wilson, lIr. J. l:Owland., and the pre8ent 
writer, have all found teate in the 1I0ulO8 of Commons. lb. J. 
Leicester, Mr. J. Wilsou, and lrr. J. Arch. 108t their _t& in 
1886, the remaining nine being .till in the lIoullCl of CommoOl, 

One ~rember, Mr. Broadhurst, 11'88 promoted to a poeition 
in fier Majesty" GovernmenL Several h&1'e been membel'l of 
Royal Commissions-namely, Mr. Applegarth, llr. BroadhuMlt, 
~fr. Burt, Mr. Drummond, lfr. nirtwigUe, and Mr. Shipton, 
while some othen have recently been a.lJed to tile list Several 
have been appointed .JustiCCl of the Peace, IUch as llr. II. 
Slatter, Mr. T. BirtwistIe, lIr. W. Pickard, and Mr. J. 
Mawdsley. Several hue been appointed Inspectors nnder the 
Factories and ,rorktlhops Acta, Boch 81 lIr. J. D. Prior, Mr. 
W. J. Davis, ?lfr. W. Paterson, )fr. A. Platt, lIr. J. Peal'lOn, 
Mr. J. T. BirtwisUe, antI lIr. G. Sedgwick. Mr. G. Shipton 
and lIr. C. J. Drummond hue been appointed Honorary 
Yisiton of Convict PrisoDl; lIr. J. Burnett, u Labour Cor
respondent to the Board 01 Trade; and, in nnmeroUl instances, 
working men han w~n teats on School EoarW, Mwcipal 
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Councils, Vestries, Local Boards, and, more recently, on County 
Councils; while Messrs. Dirtwistl(l, TIUl'nett, and Durt, were 
appointeJ by lIer Majesty's Government to represent this 
country at the International Labour Conference calleJ by the 
Emperor of Germany at Berlin. These appointments and posi
tions give extcnJeJ power anJ influence to the bodies of working 
men by whom Buch positions were obtaineJ, and extend the 
sphere of usefulness of those who have been so elected or 
promoted. 

§ 62. Summary of Cost.-The Tables in the Appendix show, 
in detail, the entire income and expenditure of the institution 
during the twenty-two years of its existence, aud also the re
presentation at each Congress. It will therefore be Bufficient if 
a brief summary be given here. 

(a) The entire income from delegates' fees has amounted 
to £1,417 108.; the total expenditure in connection with the 
Congresses has been '£1,037 198. 5<1., leaving II balance to the 
good, after payment of all expenses, of .£379 10d. 7d. In one 
instance only did the expenses of Congress exceed the income
namely, 1876, at Newcastle, when the deficit was .£6 178. 8tl. 
The Congress balances are carried to the account of the Par
liamentary Committee, yearly. 

(b) The total income of the Parliamentary Committee, from 
the voluntary contributions of the trades, exclusive of the 
Congress balances, has amounted to '£11,065 Is. 2tl.; the 
aggregate expenditure has been £11,446 128.; the balance at 
tile close of last Congress, as stated in the R"'port, was 
.£68 168. 8<1. There appears to be a slight inaccuracy some
where, arising, perhaps, from the amalgamation of the two 
accounts a few years ago. Of the total expenditure, only some 
'£2,~60 178. have been paid as salaries, and £3,19510,;. Id. as 
the cost of the meetings of the Parliamentary Committee and 
Delegations. The balance has been expended in printing, 
stlltionery, postage and parcels, parliamentary papers, rent, gas, 
fuel, office expenses, and clerical assistance. Truly it is a 
splendid record, for so tri6ing a cost to the great trade unions of 
the United Kingdom. 

§ 63. Ear7y Piol/eers-Death's Dohl!l,~.-It would scarcely 
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be becoming, in this record of work, to close this chapter without 
some reference to the early pioneers in thi. labour movement
to the men whose voices are now silent, and whose places know 
them no more. Death has been gathering in its ban-cat apace, 
since tbe first Congress met in Manche8ter, in Whit.aun·weck 
twenty-two years ago. It is fitting tbat lome of these names 
should be recalled, and their labours remembered, 8Ilpecislly 
at a time when the labourers in this vineyard appear to be 10 

numerous, many of whom scarcely even remem ber the earlier 
workers, certainly never co-operated with them; were Dot in 
the struggle when dangers were braved, and the pioneer victories 
were won. Of those whose names figured in connection with 
the earlier Congresses, and who by their ability and character 
helped, not only to found the institution, but to direct its 
councils, and give it a permanent place in the land-many have 
departed; indeed, few remain. The beet known, of those who 
are no more, are George Odger, William Allan, Daniel Guile, 
Alexander Macdonald, John Kane, Peter Shorrocks, AllreJ 
Bailey, John Whalley, William Pickard, John Normansell, and 
later on, James S. Murchie. Some have dropped out of the 
ranks; others have been promoted to positions of honour an,l 
trust; a few remain to take part in the Congress, to be held at 
Liverpool, in September next. Such is the record of twenty
two years of laboriou. work, in connection with Trades Union. 
Congresses.* 

• For aummary of dates, plaoes, inoome, upen~itare, etc., 01 tbe 
several Congre-. lee Appendix. 



CHAPTER XI. 

LABOUR AND CAPITAL IN CONSULTATION AND 
DEBATE. 

CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION IN TRADE DISPUTES. 

I.-DOARllS OF CONCILIATION. 

§ 1. IIITllERTO we have mainly considered capital and labour in 
the attitude of active antagonism, or at the best in the condition 
of heated debate. We have now to consider these two opposing 
elements in the reciprocal position of consultation, for mutual 
advantage. The value of conciliation, as applied to trade 
disputes, is almost beyond debate, except in so far as it relates 
to the method, and to the constitution of the board. Under the 

• present conditions of the "labour market," and the circumstances 
attending the employment of large numbers of workmen by a 
single employer, firm, or company, conciliation is a duty which 
both parties owe to each other, and also to the State, which 
accords them its protection. It is obviously to their own interest 
and to the advantage of the public, that differences and 
ditliculties affecting labour shoull1 be settled in an amicable 
manner; instead of which the disputants are generally found 
standing, arms akimbo, ready for a fight. There must always 
be two parties to a quarrel, and each thinks himself right. 
They commence by showing a bold front, defiance is the next 
step, then follows an open rupture. In disputes of this kind 
certain obstacles have necessarily to be overcome; but they 
are often fanciful, sometimes insignificant, always exaggerated, 
on both sides. The chief are: (1) The refusal of employers to 

2 F 
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recognise the officers of the trade union, and meet them a8 
agents of the men. A.s well may the men object to meet the 
foreman, overlooker, or secretary of an employers' association. 
(2) Some employers seem to regard sitting at the lama table 
and talking over the rate of wages, hOUri of labour, and other 
matters, as being beneath their diguity, and 81 conceding too 
much. Thie, after aU, is a mistaken policy, quite unworthy of 
the majority of employers, who are usually .ensible, well. 
informed, and tolerably educated men. (3) The workmen are 
equally to blame, for they quite as frequently refuse to make 
the slightest advance toward8 a conciliatory course. They will 
look askance at every effort to interpose, however well intended, 
and mediation would more often be resented, were it not for 
the wider experience of the leaders. And yet the men will 
look at the daily papers in the hope of seeing tho smallest con· 
cession, and will almost pray for an indication of giving way; 
but they resolutely refuse to take the first atep, and .eldom offer 
the least facility for any mutual arrangement. This is very 
stupid; it originates in a prejudice against compromise, which, 
after all, is the basis of every settlement. 

§ 2. The attitude assumed by the disputanta closely re
sembles, and is quite 81 absurd as, that of two boy. quarrelling 
and threatening each other, both of whom are unwilling to give 
in, and are yet afraid to strike the first blow-each hoping that 
the other will yield, and thereby avoid the necessit1 for a 
contest. There is on either side a false pride and fooliBh 
obstinacy. Neither party likes to be told 50, nor will they 
admit its truth; nevertheless these disputes are usually the 
result of a headstrong policy, arising from a lack of knowledge, 
and of common courtesy in matters in which both have an 
equal interest. Such blunders will, it is hoped, gradually 
disappear with the spread of education, and the growth of a 
better feeling between employers and employed. This is the 
true remedy. :By this alone can the hostility which now exiBts 
be eradicated. The whole question lies in a nutshell-la brute 
force better than reason' If it be, then a costermonger may he 
a greater personage than a philolOpher, and Tom Sayers might 
have been considered superior to John Stuart Milll If anT 
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man were ignorant enough to believe this, it would require 
considerable hardihood on his part to propound it in public, and 
still more so to defend hiB theory. To such an absurdity can 
Borne labour disputes be reduced. The measure of folly to be 
allotted to either party, must depend on his or their conduct, 
under the particular circumstances. 

§ 3. 'Vorkmen and employers appear to stand, in their 
relationship to each other, in a very different position, to mere 
sellers and buyers of commodities. These will bargain and 
barter, and try to arrange their differences without anger, or the 
assumption of any undue superiority on either side. A modi
fication here, and a concession there, will often reconcile the 
apparent diversity of views, and seeming antagonism of interests. 
So it might frequently be in labour disputes, if the whole of the 
facts were carefully considered. Much of the misery caused by 
strikes and lock-outs could be avoided, by a little moderation 
and concession at the outset. And society has a right to demand 
that these kinds of civil strife and social warfare shall be pre
vented whenever possible. The public may not at all times be 
ill a position to decide between the contending parties; but it 
has the right, and the power, to deprecate an appeal to material 
forces which may endanger its peace, and bring ruin on those 
who are in no way responsible for the struggle. A simple dis
pute between the buyer and seller of ordinary wares has little 
interest for the general public. If any such occur, there are 
easy modes of settlement; and even if litigation should be finally 
resorted to, the law has the means of deciding the several issues 
raised. In labour contests this is often not possible. Some 
other method has therefore to be found; and the most natural 
way, especially in the earlier stages, is by conciliation. The 
lesson to be impressed on the minds of employers and employed 
is, that it is their bounden duty to consider courteously anel 
fairly each other's claims, and to try to effect an arrangement 
which will avert an open rupture. Instead of this, a dispute 
generally assumes the character of a contention; one party 
dictates conditions, the other tries to evade them, until either is 
reduced to sue for terms. The latter condition can only arise 
after the contest has passed its first stage, and hostilities have 

2 F 2 
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actually begun. It is, however, far better to avoid luch an 
issue. 

§ 4. The earlier legislative attempt. to establish Courta of 
Conciliation in this country were promoted by the represen
tatives of the workmen, under the auapice. of the National 
Association of United Trades. Mr. Mackinnon took charge of 
the Bill with this view, and steered it lafely through parliament. 
Lord St. Leonards lubsequently tried to give these court. a 
more popular form, and invest them with more direct legal 
powers. In this he was aaaisted by lome of the trade union 
leaders of the metropolis. Hitherto legalised court. have been, 
if not altogether fruitles8, at least totally inadequate for the 
purposes for which they were de8igned. The fault liea, not in 
the measures, or the system j it arisea from a disregard of the 
objects which their promoters had in view, and the provisions 
made for their attainment. Voluntary they must ever be, ex· 
cept in so far as the pressure of public opinion may be made to 
operate in a sufficiently powerful manner to moralll enforce their 
adoption, and alao any decision at which they may arrive, after 
due consideration of all the fact. and their modifying circum
stances. It is, however, next to impossible to e8tablish per
manently Court. of Conciliation, and effect any real good by 
them, until the workmen', representatives are not only fully 
recognised, but even welcomed by the employerw. They con
stitute the legitimate medium for the discusaion of the several 
matters in dispute, and for trying to effect a settlement. U the 
leaders are 80metimea wrong-headed, they are amenable to re3lJOn, 
and are open-minded enough to consider facts, even when thel 
tell against them j and moreover thel have the pluck generally 
to maintain their ground before thOle who empow(;r them to 
negotiate terms, even when those agreed upon are not equal to 
their expectations, or it may be are opposed to their demanda. 

§ 5. During the last few years a great change has taken 
place in the tone and temper of employers with respect to con
ciliation. Formerly they were much opp >Bed to the general 
principle, on the grounds that it involved a ecrutiny into their 
private affairs, the mode in which they conducted their buainesa, 
and into questions of collt and profits, with which the men had 
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no concern. Some experimental trials of a scheme of concilia
tion, in connection with the Nottingham Lace and Hosiery 
trades, and with the Iron trades of the North of England, had 
the effect of removing 80me of the prejudices which had existed. 
Further trials of the system took place in connection with coal· 
mining, the basis of which was a sliding scale, somewhat 
resembling that in operation in the iron trade. These were but 
experiments, designed to take the place of what might be termed 
the irregular method of negotiation, resorted to when a difficulty 
had already arisen in a particular industry, or branch of trade. 
They were tentative in character and method, but they served 
to show that conciliation was possible, on a tolerably wide 
scale, if the employers and the workmen would only agree to 
reason together on fairly equal torms. The first difficulty had 
been overcome, that of employers meeting the representatives 
of the men. The contact of the two parties did not produce 
further cleavage or disseverance, but tended more and more to 
mutual cohesion and respect, the effects of which have been grow· 
ing and extending for some years, in all parts of the country. 

§ 6. Generally speaking, a strike does not settle a labour 
difficulty, although it often leads to a settlement. The final 
stage of a dispute is usually some kind of conference between 
the two parties, whereat terms are arranged and agreed upon. 
These conferences have been termed irregular modes of concilia
tion, resorted to when one or both of the forces had expended 
their energies in a conflict, and were prepared for some arrange
ment which should end the strife. Such improvised conferences 
scarcely warrant their being designated as modes of conciliation, 
because the mischief had been done, the evil had been wrought, 
the basis of industrial peace had only to be ratified. But even 
these negotiations often had the effect of preventing what 
might be termed socinl after-damp, which is almost as destruc
tive as the explosion. Some of the worst evils of industrial 
warfare have arisen from reprisals after the conflict is over. 
The men who have taken part in it were persecuted in a merci
less manner, work was refused to them, they were starved out 
of house and home. No more cruel persecution could be per
petrated, for often the men who thus suffered were by no means 
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the cause of the contest. Not infrequently they were even 
opposed to it. But a scapegoat had to be found and lacrificed, at 

.. an example to others." Much of thit Wat prevented by a con
ference, however elementary in its character it may han been. 
Friction Wat thus prevented after the event, and predisposing 
causes to future complication. were removed. In nearly e.,ery 
case some easement wal effected by theae conferences, and in 
Bome caseB they took place early enough to minimise the evil. 
of a strike. 

§ 7. The institution of the North of England Doard of 
Conciliation and Arbitration for the Manufactured Iron Trade 
was a considerable step towards conciliation. The dispute. in 
that trade had been frequent, bitter, and often oxceedingly 
riotous. It was nothing unusual to hear of soldierl being 
drafted into the disaffected districts, during or pending a .trike. 
There were also difficulties of no mean kind in the very nature 
of the employment, in consequence of alteration. in the modea 
of manufacture or work, the fluctuations in price, and numeroUi 
other incidental matters. From 1869, the year in which the 
Board was established, to 1886, there were no fewer than thirty 
distinct and Beparate wages settlements by awards of arbitrators, 
mutual arrangements, or sliding scale agreements; in lOme 
cases there were advances in wages, in others reductions, but the 
loyalty on both sides haa kept the:,Board in existence down to the 
present time. But the thirty chief settlements above alluded 
to form only a fraction of the Dumber of dispute. actually dis
posed of by the Board; it had adjusted lOme 800 disputes, of 
one kind and another, in a period of seventeen years, and many 
more must have been prevented. In the whole of the 800 
disputes only about a Bcore had to be referred to arbitration, 
apart from the decisions of the Board consisting of repl'88enta
tives of the ironmastera and the ironworkers. The history of 
the work of the Board of Conciliation and Arbitration of the 
North of England Manufactured Iron Trade il replete with 
interest to all lorta and conditions of men, as ahowing that 
industrial war can be prevented to a large extent, and that a 
common ground can be formed for the discuasion and settle
ment of trade disputes. 
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§ 8. The sliding scale arrangements began to operate in 1871, 
and have been in operation ever since, in connection with the 
Iron and Steol trades, and also more or less in connection with 
coal-mining, since 1871 or 1872. These aliding scales are based 
upon a common rate, the advances or reductions, as the case may 
be, being regulated by the prices realised according to the 
standard, at so much per cent., or so much per day, and some
times with a premium, or bonus, of so much per ton, as in the 
Midland 'Vages' Board arrangement. This sliding scale system 
has had its vicissitudes, but on the whole it has weathered the 
storm fairly well in most cases. If the Conciliation Boal'd is 
unable to agree, the matter is referred to an Arbitrator, but this 
necessity does not often arise in proportion to the whole number 
of cases before the Board. The number of disputes even under 
the sliding scale is considerable, as is shown by the record of the 
])urham Joint Committee. In 1881 there were 390; in 1882, 
the number was 493; in 1883, it was 562; in 1884, it was 629. 
Of these only about 122 were referred in one way and another, 
but 30 of them were not really sent for arbitration. In the 
Northumberland Coal trade, some 3,000 disputes have been 
sottled by the Joint Committees, without any serious disturbance 
to the trade of the districts affected. A sliding scale arrangement 
has been recently established in South Wales, covering the whole 
of the colliery districts. In other parts of the country, and in 
other branches of industry, they are also in operation, and 
generally speaking they have usually been supported by the 
more thoughtful of the workmen. 

§ 9. In the more recent disputes, the modes of settlement 
have been of the irregular kind, after the event, rather than by 
a Board in existence with authority to deal with the several 
matters as they aris.e. The Dockers' strike in 1889 was really 
sottled by arbitration, after efforts to effect a settlement by 
conciliation had failed. Those efforts, however, paved a way for 
a settlement, if they did not altogether succeed in their design 
lIud purpose. The dispute, however, did something more-it led 
to a wider and deeper iuterest being taken in the subject of con
ciliation as a means of averting strikes, and settling disputes. 
It was the chief predisposing cause of the institution of a 
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Conciliation Comlpittee, by the London Chamber of Commerce, 
the establishment; of which may be of permanent advant.age to 
the industrial world. 

§ 10. The great strike of the miners in the early part of the 
present year, was settled after a few daYlI' cessation of work, by 
a joint committee composed of representatives of the Coal· 
owners' National Federation, and of the National Federation of 
Miners. The conferences of thelle two bodiee led to IIOmething 
further, for it was agreed that before handing in their notices 
in future, the miners' local association should conler with the 
local employers' association, and, if deemed neceIBary, that the 
National Federation of lIIineruhould meetthe National Federa
tion of Employers, to see whether some amicable arrangement 
could be arrived at before determining on a strike. No definite 
basis was agreed upon, but the mere fact of this arrangement 
being made will have the effect of averting great .trikes in moat 
instances. 

§ 11. The most considerable and important step yet taken 
towards instituting an organised system for the prevention of 
trades' disputes conciliation, i. the scheme formulated by the 
London Chamber of Commerce. It was practically the outcome 
of the Dockers' strike. It was prepared by able and competent 
men, in consultation with employers, representativeB of labour, 
and public men of varied experience, and differing views, all of 
whom were agreed that it was worth while to make an effort to 
'prevent strife wherever practicable. The Committee first of all 
collected information; they then drafted a scheme which was 
discussed and adopted by the Council on the 12th of December, 
1889. The draft was submitted to a nnmber of pe1'llOns, and 
afterwards published as an interim report.. The scheme, as 
finally revised and put forward by the London Chamber of 
Commerce, is of such a character that it deserve. to be given in 
eztemo. Whether it is pOBBible for any central Board, repre
senting divers trades, with interests by no means identical, to 
coIDIIiand the confidence of all those trades, for such period as 
to be able to ensure their continued adhesion to the scheme, is 
a matter upon which there may be, and is, a strong divergence 
of opinion; but the fairness of the proposaIa entitles them to 
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respectful consideration, even from those who may disagree with 
the means, as set forth in the following report: 

§ 12. The Conciliation Scheme of the London Chamber of 
Commerce, as embodied in the Further Report of the Labour 
Conciliation Committee to the Council of the London Chamber 
of Commerce is given a8 follows: 

Your committee has endeavoured to devise some practical 
methods for carrying out the soheme contained in the interim 
report provisionally adopted by the council on the 12th of 
December, 1889. 

The committee offers the following suggestions: 
I. That a permanent body be constituted, to be called "The 

London Conciliation Board," which shall be affiliated to the 
London Chamber of Commerce, and that its composition shall 
be as follows, viz. : 

(a) Twelve members representing capital or employers, to be 
elected by tbe oouncil of the Chamber. 

(b) Twelve members representing labour, to be elected by the 
employed. 

(c) To these shall be added representatives from the separate 
Trade Conciliation Committees as hereinarter referred to. 

(.1) The body thus constituted shall add to their number six 
other members, who from their position, authority, or experience 
may be useful in promoting the objects of the London Concilia
tion Board; three to be appointed by the labour l'opresentatives 
on the Board, and three by the representatives of capital. 

(e) Four members, viz., the Lord Mayor of London, or some 
member of the Corporation to be nominated by him; the chair
man of the London County Council, or some member of the 
Counoil to be nominated by him; a representative of the London 
'I'rados' Council, and a representative of a London labour or
gauisation to be selected by the labour representatives on the 
Board. . 

The elections shall take place every three years, and the first 
election shall take place on a date to be fixed. 

II. 'I'he duties of the London Conciliation Board shall be as 
follows: 

(a) To promote amicable methods of settling labour dispntes 
and the prevention of strikes and lock·outs generally, and also 
especially in the following methQlls : 

1. They shall, in the first instance, invite both parties to the 
dispnt,e to a friendly oonference with each other, offering the 
rooms of the Chamber of Commerce as a convenient place of 
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meeting. Membera of tbe committee can be present at thi. 
conference, or otherwise, at the pleasure of the disputants. 

2. In the event of the disputant. not being able to arrive at 
a settlement between themselves, theY1lhall be invited to lay 
their respeetiye cllses before the committee, with I/o viow to 
receiving their advice, mediation, or assistance. Or, .hould the 
disputants prefer it, the committee wonld IIolsiat them in .. lecting 
arbitrn.tors to whom the question. at iSlne migbt b, lubmitted 
for decision. 

3. The utmost efforts of the committee .hall, in th, meantime 
and in all cases, be exerted to prevent, if poasible, tbo occurrence 
or continuauce of a strike or lock-ont nntil after all attempt. at 
conciliation shall have been exhausted. 

Tbe London Conciliation Board .hall not constitute iteell I/o 

body of arbitrators except at the expresl desire of botb parties 
to a dispute, to be signified in writing, but shall in preference, 
should other metbods of conciliation fail, offer to auiat the 
disputants in the selection of arbitrators chosen either from ita 
own body or otherwise. Any dispute coming before the Board 
shall, in the first instance, be referred to a conciliation committt'e 
of the particular trade to which the disputanU belong, Bbould 
such a committee have been formed and affiliated to the Cbamber. 

(b) To collect information 1101 to tbe wagea paid and other 
conditions of labour prevailing in other place. wbere trade. or 
industries similar to those of London are carried on, and especially 
as regards localities either in the United Kingdom or abroad 
where there is competition with the trade of London. Sucb in
formation shall be especially placed at the disposal of any di .. 
putants who may seek the assistance of tbe London Conciliation 
Board. 

III. Tbe separate Trade Conciliation Committee. .hall be 
composed of equal numbers of employers and of employed. 

Each trade shall elect its own representatives, employer. and 
employed voting separately for the election of their respective 
representatives. The number of members and the general rule. 
of procedure bhall be determined by each particnlar trade, aubject 
to the approval of the London Conciliation Board. 

The Trade Conciliation Committees sball be affiliated to the 
London Cbamber of Commerce, and aball be represented npon 
the London Conciliation Board. Any Trade Conciliatiou Com
mittee constituted as above, representing a body or trade in the 
metropolitan districts of more than 1,000 individuals, shalllOnd 
two representatil-es to sit on the London Conciliation Board, one 
being an employer, and the other an operative workman, each to 
be separately elected by employers and employed respectivel,. 
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In the case of Trade Conciliation Committees representing bodies 
or trades in the metropolitan districts smaller iu number than 
1,000 individuals, two 01' more Buch committees may uuite 
together to elect joint representatives to the London Conciliation 
Board. 

It shall be the duty of the Trade Conciliation Committees 
to discuss matters of contention in their respective trades; to 
endeavour amicably to arrange the same, and in general to 
promote the interests of their trade by discussion and mntual 
agreement. In the event of their not being able to arrange any 
particular dispute, they will refer the same to the London Con
ciliation Board, and in the meantime use their most strenuous 
endeavours to prevent any strike or lock-out until after the 
London Conciliation Board shall have exhausted all reasonable 
means of settlement. 

They may from time to time consider and report to the 
London Conoiliation Board upon any matter affecting the 
interests of their particular trade upon which it may be thought 
desirable to employ the action or influence of the London Chamber 
of Commerce as a bo.\y. 

IV. The London Chamber of Commerce places its 1'00mB at 
the disposition of tbe London Conciliation Board and of the 
rrl'ade Conciliation Committees for holding their meetings. Any 
alterations in the rules and regulations of these bodies which 
may be f!'Om time to time proposed shall be submitted for 
approval to the council of the Chamber. 

Y. The above regulations shall be subject to bye-laws to be 
specially frnmed for the purpose, and which shall be open to 
amendment as required from time to time, on agreement between 
the counoil of the Chamber of Commerce and the London 
Conciliation Board. 

§ 13. Accompanying the scheme, the following circular was 
issued, explanatory of the objects which the Committee had in 
view, and the attitude of the Chamber in respect of the scheme: 

'rhe cOlmcil has had particularly in view tbe necessity of 
giving capital and labour an equlll representation, and equal 
voting power in the organisation of the proFosed London 
Conciliation Board and Committees. 

Attention is speoilllly called to the fact that this Board will 
not in itself be primarily or of necessity an arbitrating body, but 
its main object will be to bring the interested parties together 
for pnrposes of discnssion and explanation at tbe ellrliest stage 
of any difficulty, with the view of p~venting that difficulty 
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rcaching the acute stage of strike or lock·ont, aruitration being 
only suggestcd in the last rcsort. It is hoped that the exi.tenca 
of a pcrmanent Board composed of experienced and inflnential 
rcpresentatives of both capital and labour, to whom any diffioulty 
arising in the labour market can be referred for discul8ion and 
consideration at an early period, may, by intervention in a 
friendly and disinterested manner, enable point. of differencl to 
be settled by mutual consent without any lltoppage of trade. 
Should the difficulty, however, prove to be acute, or not one of • 
nature for settlement on general grounds, the Board will have 
powers to assist the disputants in nominating .pecial arbitratora. 
One very important function of the Board will be to aasiat in 
promoting the formation of separate Trade Conciliation Com· 
mittees for the varions industries carried on in the metropolil, 
to whom all disputes affecting those particular industries will in 
the first instance be referred. 

§ 14. The committee, whose names are attached to the 
Bcheme and circular, included Cardinal Manning, Sir Henry 
Isaacs (the Lord Mayor of London), Sir James Whitehead, Bart. 
(ex.Lord Mayor), Sir John Lubbock, Bart., lI.P., Sir Albert 
Rollitt, lLP., Sir Vincent Kennett· Barrington, Mr. R. K. 
Causton, !f.P., Mr. Samuel Montagu, M.P.,:Mr. IL O. Arnold· 
Forster, Mr. G. H. Carbett, Mr. S. B. Boulton (the Prevident of 
the London-Chamber of Commerce), and the secretary, Mr. 
Kenric B. Murray. At subsequent meetings and conferencea 
the trades of London were grouped under twelve general heaJa 
for the purposes of representation, consisting of (1) Building 
Trades, (2) Cabinet and Furnishing Trades, (3) Carmen, Coach. 
men, 'Bus and Tram Employes, (4) Clerks, Shop-assistants, and 
Warehousemen, (5) Clothing Trades, (6) Gas, Coal, and Chemical 
Trades, (7) Leather Trades, (8) Metal Trades, (9) Printing and 
Paper Trades, (10) Provision and Food Trades, (11) Railway 
Employes, (12) Shipping Trades. In working out the acbeme 
some practical difficulties may and will arise in connection with 
the above grouping j but the arrangement is perhaps as good as 
it could be for initial purposes. Employers will find 1_ 
difficulty in selecting representatives than the operatives, for 
various reasons. The scheme desenes attention because of 
the endeavour to make it honestly representative, it being 
in no sense a fussy institution for interfering between employers 
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and employed.' Its first effort at conciliation was successful, 
between the barge-owners, and the bargemen and others; and 
the spirit of fairness which has hitherto characterised all the 
proceedings of the committee argues well for the future, and 
renders the London Conciliation Board a body worthy of the 
respect and confidence of the trades of the metropolis, in so far 
as it might be possible for any general Board to undertake 
negotiations of this nature. There is, however, a strong prejudice 
against any Conciliation Board which goes beyond a particular 
industry, or at most the cognate branches which may bo affected 
by any disputes. 

1I.-BOAHDS OF ARBITRATION. 

§ 15. These require to bo very different in their constitution 
and powers to Boards of Conciliation. They imply that a 
dispute has gone beyond its first stage, and that the several 
matters cannot be mutually arranged-that, in fact, there is a 
need for submitting all the circumstances of the case to the 
crumer consideration of cooler heads than those engaged in the 
contest. It can scarcely be said that the same moral obligations 
exist in reference to arbitration, as those urged with regard to 
conciliation; still the reasons that may be assigned in favour of 
the former course are no less weighty than those which apply to 
the lutter. In both cases the object is the same-namely, to 
avoid, if possible, an industrial war, a conflict of elements, 
which are disastrous to all concerned. It would sometimes 
appear as though both parties took a positive delight in trying 
to ruin each other. The employers gloat ov~r the sufferings of 
the men, the smallness of their pay. their em~y exchequer, and 
the poverty and misery which is being endured; the men 
exhibit equal joy in the prospect of seeing the p.nployers in the 
Bankruptcy Court, their creditors impoverh>b.ed, their social 
station compromised, and their families reduced from affluence 
to comparative poverty, or at least to Ii meaner position in 
society than that to which they had been accustomed. .All this 
is very dreadful; it betrays an utter,· disregard of social rights 
an,l duties, and an indifference to those moral and religious 
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feelings which, it is the boast of our civilil&tion, hi an) 
developed by a higher culture, and I nobler standard bet 
Ample evidence is afforded by each now labour .truggthe 
very frequently fine sentiments are simply employed proc 
purpose of pointing out the wickedness of thole on tbrendJ. 
side. J'eaped 

§ 16. The province of conciliation i. to remove th'" it • 
of discontent and prevent strife; arbitration cornea lCgotu, 
dissension has taken place, either through the failure gamllt 
ciliation, or because it was not adopted as a means Ofrr dustr, 
The constitution of the board appears to be one of th any 
difficulties; but, surely, this is not insupcrable. If 
possible to elect a Board of Arbitration in each town 
armed with the necessary powers to be Ible to deal w' 
in every trade, there is no 8ubstantial reason why I Dw. § 15. f 

not be constituted to deal with special question. as rd powi 
whose decision shall be accepted as final and Linlj'pute h,o 
far as that individual case is concemed. This may J atters C·,lt 
and a tedious way, still it is les8 objectionaLle than "ed 10J'ble 
strikes and lock-outs on every occasion, without evenlmer (,ned, 
being made to avoid them. Undoubtedly those al~fe8t. ,Iionl 
to deal with the merits of the case who are directl~rt in :bose 
but an umpire or referee 8hould be elected, free frt'li'ltiohOflO 

engendered by the strifo, in whom all have confiden ;; .. ",t in 
judgment the whole of the points can be referred _,. ch a 
decision must be accepted in good faith, Ind be ca l\ o~ con· 
all honesty. As a rule, the fewer the representativeell(!\.:'illCre 
board, the more likely is it to arrive at a just and 'ension, and 
clusion. If it be t!ue that in the multitude of courubalance the 
is safety, it is als~ true that there is • danger of di' 
the advantages oP"the former do not alwa:rIl..1l~.m .. ation has been 
disadvantages of the latter. Bat the wOlkmen .hould select 

§ 17. When the election 0!'S, for the position of trust, aDlI 
resolved upon, it is import' place the mOflt implicit reliance o~ 
their ablest officers, or L. nd repose absolute confidence o~ theJl 
when appointed they Dlu~b to do the best they can for their con· 
their honour and ability, ~ 10. • 

judgment, tact, and honesty, 
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stituents. Employers seldom or never disagree with their repre
sentatives, whatever the decision may be; workmen often do. 
Hence repudiations have arisen, after an award has been given, 
of which 80 much is sometimes made. But if employers do not 
repudiate, they frequently evade, which is equally dishonourable. 
It is worse than useless to go to a Board of Arbitration unless 
both parties agree to be bound by the award, and are prepared 
to act upon it in good faith. As a matter of honour, this should 
always be done, however unsatisfactory the result may appear 
to be at the time, or unwelcome to those against whom the 
award has been made. If another tribunal existed, to whom 
the case coulu be referred, as in judicial decisions, it would be 
altogether different, inasmuch as it could then be carried to the 
higher court; but as this is impossible, the terms and conditions 
fixeu by the arbitrator should be accepted, and acted upon, until 
the period for which it is binding has expired. 

§ 18. Suspicion and prejudice are the two great obstacles to 
be overcome. These removed, many of the causes of disputes 
could bo explained away, and the misunderstanding itself would 
be arranged and settled. Employers are not more to blame than 
the men for the non-success, or rather partial success, of arbitra
tion. The laws relating to both of these modes of dealing with 
labour disputes were promoted by the leaders and officers of 
traue unions, by whose energy anu perseverance they were 
carried through parliament. The employers did little towards 
assisting to pass those measures. On the other hand, the wQ$
men generally have done literally nothing in the way of pple, iIi 
thom in operation, or even in encouraging their offu:cr to soften 
the necessary steps in order to do so. The suspietl disputes. 
men amounts almost to an aberration. Cases hava " Industrial 
which they have accused the arbitrator of having s .. stion so ably 
one instance this was urged because, so i~a~ allwith it here. 
gone to the house of one of the employetat emIl10yers will act 
him. This, it appears, was not true; b\1'of applying conciliation 
Dot have been influenced by any suee prevention or of settle
by nnything that might have been A doing so. The blame is 
over a cigar afterwards. True arbu of the union, if a strike 
so long as this suspicion continuesJl, and others, hnve furnished 

2 G 
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there has been a growth of mutual confidence; prejudices and 
suspicions are gradually giving place to a higher and better 
appreciation of the conduct and motives of thole engaged in 
labour struggles, and of those also who attempt a peaceful solution 
in cases of strife. 

§ 19. One great difficulty in the way of IUccessful arbitra
tion is the entire absence of any definite principles, which may 
serve as a basis upon which award. may be founded. Certain 
temporary expedients are from time to time r680rted to, and 
these are considered sufficient for the dispute then pending. 
Sometimes the decisions given have the effect of inaugurating a 
system, as for example that of ths lliding leale, by which prices 
and rates of wages can be adjusted in luch a manner 81 to 
prevent any serious miSunderstanding for .evera! yeare. This 
was the case in the hosiery and lace traJel. In the iron trades 
it has worked tolerably well for twenty-one years, and no eerioUl 
defections have occurred. It has also been tried in the mining 
industries, and the experiment has been fairly if not quite per
manently successful It was the best mode that could be adopted 
under the circumstances, and therefore commendable as a be. 
ginning, even if it doee not offer the best permanent solution 
for the labour difficulty. The error leem. to be in making wsges 
dependent on the fluctuations of market prices instead of prices 
being calculated on the basis of wages. Economic and commercial 
facts and reasone are alone considered in the former case,wher8a8 

;rY:al and social ground, ought to have their due weight and 
'lee. Good and substantial reasons migM be urged &fainllt 

-ising the wage. of the great bod1 of the agricultural 
rom 911. or 10,. to 20,. per week, but no earthly 

can be given for maintaining the beggarly pittance 
veek, with a dole out of the rate. in winter to make 
tarvati"n price. paid by the Eritiah farmer. The 

is a.:>nce has been need to bolster up all kind. 
the alover with greater effect than in the Ca8S 

disadv-er, and the factory worker; legislation 
§ li~ unionism has done IOmething for 

reaoh nd sea. 
their • Llworkmen in each trade and locality, 
when a!'. 
t.heir hone. 
judgment., \ 
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are the best judges as to what should be the basis of computa
tion in particular cases, and also as to the principles which 
should regulate the standards of work, and methods of working, 
according to the specialities of the trade. Wages, and the hours 
of labour, are cardinal points, involving questions not of detail, 
but of principle; upon these the contending parties may hold 
views so diametrically opposed to each other, as would, unless 
settled by arbitration, inevitably lead to a strike on the one 
side, or a lock-out on the other. Almost every other question 
can be adjusted by conciliation, and a dispute might be averted 
by submitting it to arbitration. 

§ 21. That there is a tendency towards a better feeling, 
even when a strike has taken place, is evident from a variety of 
circumstances. Some of the old bitterness is disappearing; there 
is less acrimony, and tuore good temper displayed than formerly. 
The following incident occurred not long since in- Lancashire. 
A dispute had arisen with regard to wages, a strike being the 
result. One of the leading manufacturers having to close his 
mill like the rest, called his workpeople together, and, in 
wOl'ds to this effect, said: "'VeIl, we have a dispute about 
wages, but that is no reason why we shoulu be bad friends. 
Let your first day be a holiday, and I will bear the expense." 
Accordingly he paid their fares to a popular watering-place, and 
gave each a certain amount for expenses. Other millowners 
employed their female workers in cleaning the mills, and such 
portions of the machinery as they could manage to undertake. 
Conduct like this will not be forgotten by the work people, in 
subsequent dealings with the employers; it will tend to soften 
the aspel'ities which too fretluently accompany labour disputes. 

§ 22. Mr. lIenry Crompton, in his work entitled" Industrial 
Conciliation," has discussed every phase of this question so ably 
and so well that it is unnecessary to deal further with it here. 
The only other point to be urged is, that employers will act 
wisely in not increasing the difficulty of applying conciliation 
or arbitration, as a means of possible prevention or of settle
ment, whenever there is a chance of doing so. The bInDle is 
eonstantly thrown on the officials of the union, if a strike 
takes place; whereas Mr. Crompton, and othem, have furnished 
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ample evidence in proof of the fact, that these officialt usually 
oft'er the strongest resistance, because they know, better than 
the rank and file of the union, the difficultiea and dangers 
which attend such a step. They are also in a position to judge 
as to the opportuneness, or otherwise, of the movement; they 
are acquainted with the state of trade in the leveral diatricts ; 
they know what available funda are in hand, and can therefore • 
estimate the probabilities of IUCce8ll, This does not at all 
times appear, because when a strike i. inevitable, or hall actually 

. commenced, they are alway. in the fore-front, even when, aa 
not unfrequently happens, they have opposed it, and would 
have averted it if they could. An officer in Her 1tIajPsty'. 
service may deprecate war; he might even think a particular 
war an ~oly war, but duty calla him to the battIe-field, and 
he goes and fights for his queen and country. 80 with the 
leadere of the unions; it is their duty to conduct the aITaira of 
their society, as best they can under the existing conditions, 
whatever these may be, especially when a vote of the body has 
besn taken, and a certain course has been decided upon. The 
majority rule, and the minority 8ubmit, aa in all well-regulated 
organiaations must be the case, or lociety itseU would fall to 
pieces, by reason of its weakness, caused by dissension, lack of 
discipline, and want of cohesiveneea. Certainly there are ex
ceptions to the rule, aa above described; lOme trade union 
officers, knowing that the blame will, in any case, fall on their 
shoulders, prefer to remain neutra~ and let matters take their 
course. Not having the moral courage to oppoee the majority, 
they float with the stream, taking their share of praise, or 
censure, according to the success or failure of the .trike. Nor 
can this be wondered at, when it ia remembered that they have 
usually to bear the abuee of employers and of the prese, and, 
in addition thereto, run the risk of being taunted with having a 
leaning towards the employers, if they place theID.8elve8 too 
much in opposition to their own members. This is no fanciful 
picture, but true withal, aa every man desiroUi of aacertaining 
the facts may verify for himeeU. 

§ 23. The growth of a better feeling between employers and 
employed was noticed and commented upon in the fint Usue of 
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this work; the experience of the last dozen yesrs has shown 
that the improvement was not epheoleral, but that it is a solid, 
continuous, and permanent growth, in all parts of the country, 
and in all trades. During the last two Yllars there have been 
strained relations between capital and lahour, and many strikes 
have taken place; but even where the latter have occurred, very 

• little of the old llitt~rness has existed, which formel'Iy left its 
mark for many a day after the struggle was over. Moreover. in 
numerous instances, concessions have been made in order to 
aV(1rt a strike, the proportion being in excess of that of any 
former period. All this is an indication of healthful progress, 
an,l that, too, at a time ·when. in some cases, the men's demands 
have not been put forward, or pressed. in the most courteous 
manner that cou!.! have been devised. Notwithstanding this, 
employers as a rule have been, and are, more approachable than 
they were formerly, 80 that the probabilities are that labour and 
capital will waste less money in actual social strife and warfare 
than in the past, and that they will spend more time in con
sultation and debate. 'Yhether concilintion or arbitration is 
rosorted to, the end will be in Bome sense attained. and waste, 
loss, sometimes ruin, always more or less of sufftJring, which 
accompany sb::~" will be prevented. 

§ 2!. Someti~s complaints have beon made that awards 
are repudiated, and that thorefore arbitration is aUogother a 
farce. Of the total number of awards given during tho last 
twenty years. it is doubtful if half-a-dozen cases could be citod 
in which there has been any repudiation. Usually there has 
boon a l"OmarkabIe loyulty, sometimes under trying circum
stances.. But, even if the men havo been somewhat averse to 
arbitration-aro not commercial mon almost equully so, Are 
not statesmon similarly opposed to it as respects international 
disputes 1 It is a dolicate plnnt, of slow growth, and requiros 
much watchIul care to rear it amid the storm and strife of social 
discontent and the eloments of industrial disturbance. Neither 
side has shown nny llIBl affection for systematio arbitration. 
This is proyen by the fact that an Act which was passed with 
great trouble in 1872 has never been put in force. In no case has 
it been even appealed to.. In 1815 the Trades Union Congress 
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passed a resolution calling upon the Parliamentary Committee 
to take measures to establish self-lupportiDg local Boards, or 
Councils of Conciliation and Arbitration, in the chief industrial 
centres of the United Kingdom. * Not one haa ever been 
established under the Act; but these facta do not prove that no 
progress has been made. The principle is more widely accepted, 
and public sentiment is more favourable than it waa only ten or 
a dozen years ago. A little pressure, wisely exercised, would 
perhaps give the necessary impetus to a movement which would 
practically put an end to strikes and lock~uts. 

§ 25. As indicating how widely spread the feeling is in 
favour of some effective form of conciliation, or peaceable mode 
of settling labour disputes, a somewhat novel leheme waa lug
gested by Mr. William Mather, :Member of Parliament for ODe 
of the Divisions of Lancashire, and a large employer of labour. 
Mr. Mather, in the early part of the present Se88iOD, 1890, 
requested the "Labour Members n to meet him, to talk over 
the labour question. At the inten·iew he suggested the forma
tion of a "Consultative Committee," consisting of the Labour 
Members, and an equal number of employers of lahour, all 
being Members of the House of Commons. In order that there 
should be no pretence that such Committee waa formed in the 
interests of employers. or of ita being in aDY degree adverse to 
labour, he proposed that the Labour .Members Ihould seled and 
nominate the employers of labour on lIuch Committee. So 
firmly convinced was he that the selection would be fair and 
honourable in all respecta, and that it would he made in the 
interests of the community, without favour or partiality to 
either side, that he assured the representatives who met Lim 
that in his opinion all employers of labour, whether in the 
House or out of it, would concur in his proposal. The objed 
of the proposed Consultative Committee would be to uDder
take, when called upon, to investigate any dispute exia'ing, 
pending, or probable, and endeavour to arrange a mutual and 
peaceful solution of the difficulty; or to arbitrate in ease of 
need, if deaired to do so. He suggested that this Consultative 
Committee should not interfere or obtrude themselves in an1 

• See Howell's "Handy Book of ~h. Labour Law .... cap. si. 
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dispute, but that they should be willing and ready to act when
ever requested. Mr. Mather further assured those whom he 
mot, that should they resolve to constitute such Committee, he 
would guarantee that a fund should be provided to meet all 
requisite expenses, such as clerical work, printing, postages, 
and other items; and also the necessary travelling expenses to 
places in the event of a dispute. The contributors to this 
fund would be quite outside of the employers, or of workmen's 
unions or associations. These suggestions were discussed at 
some length, all present agreeing that they were well worthy of 
careful consideration, and that the proposal, placing as it did 
such confidence in the representatives of labour, did credit to 
the large employer of labour who made it. The Labour Members 
subsequently met to discuss the matter amongst themselves. 
After a very careful consideration of the suggestion, in all its 
boarings, they came to the conclusion that there were many 
and delicate difficulties in the way of its adoption; that 
possibly their action might be misunderstood, and that their 
right thus to constitute themselves into a committee might be 
questioned. Under these circumstances they thought it best 
not to proceed further in the matter. The establishment of 
such Consultative Committee, therefore, remains in abeyance, 
in so far as those consulted are concerned; but they all 
appreciated the motives and intentions of the proposer, and 
thanked Mr. Mather for his suggestions. The incident is 
mentioned as showing the desire to avoid, where practicable, 
those conflicts which too often occur in connection with the 
industries of the country. 



CHAPTER XIL 

LABOUR AND CAPITAL IN ALLIANCE. 

I. CO.OPERA.TION. II. INDUSTRIAL PA.RTNERSHIPS, OR 
PROFIT .SHARING. 

J.-CO-OPERATION-DI8TRIBUTIVB AND PRODUcnVK. 

§ 1. Op late years a great number of persolll have turned their 
attention to co-operation, and many have arrived at the con
clusion that this is the real panacea for all the ill.a of industrial 
warfare, inasmuch aa it will provide a meanJ whereby the 
working classes will be able to work out their own redemption. 
A vast amount of good haa been alresdy accomplished by c0-

operation, and much more will doubtIeu be effected. Never
theless it must be self~vident that the whole of the commercial 
and trading classes will not easily be .houldered out of the way 
by any such combination, however rapid ita strides may be, or 
powerful, by reason of ita extent or ita wealth. Moreover, 
there is another obstacle to ita universal adoption. namely, that 
the working elasses in the mau are not, and will not, for 
generations yet to come, be prepared to work out the problem, 
and apply the principle. Professor Fawcett once said: "Co
operation cannot succeed without calling forth many of the 
highest qualities of man's intellectual and moral nature." These 
can only be developed gradually, and therefore co-operation has 
been and will be of slow growth, notwithstanding the great 
progress made during the past thirty-five years. Hitherto it 
has chielly been confined to distribution. where it has achieved 
enormous success; but the advocates of the movement strongly 
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deprecate its being so confined, and urge the adoption of the 
principle of associative labour in production as well as in 
distribution. 

§ 2. )fro Holyoake, in his "History of Co-operation," saya : 
" Co.operation, in the social sense of the word, is a new power 
of industry, constituted by the equitable combination of the 
worker, capitalist, and consumer, and a new means of commercial 
morality, by which honesty is rendered reproductive." This is 
the poetical description of it; the sounder commercial view is 
stated as follows: II It is the concert of many for compassing 
advantages impossible to be reached by one, in order that the 
gain made may be fairly shared by all concerned in its aUain· 
ment." In this truer sense, co·operation is as yet in its infancy; 
there are thousands of ways in which it might be applied with 
advantage, but it requires faith, trustfulness, honest labour, and 
the capacity to wait with patience for the results. In a great 
nmnber of instances where co-operation has been successfully 
tried the higher aims have boen abandoned, and these co
operative societies have changed into mere trading companies, 
with little of their original features left, and absolutely nothing 
of a tangible character to distinguish them from other joint
slock companies, f\xcept the name. The attempts to establish 
co-operative production by associative labour, on the principle 
of a division of profits amongst those who find the capital and 
those who work, may be considered under three heads: 

§ 3, (a) Co-operation, as applied to distribution, is the 
purchase of goods wholesale, or in bulk, by the employment of 
the subscribed capital of the members; these goods are then 
sold in small quantities to suit the purchaser; in other words, 
they are l"etailed over the counter et such prices as will yield a 
profit on the capital invested, and at the same time give a good 
and pure article to the members, at the cheapest rate consistent 
with the safety of the concern, often very much cheaper than 
the rates charged at the ordinary retail establishments. This 
was the principle upon which the earlier pioneers in the move
ment acted, and which was for a long time adopted by most of 
the co-operative stores. The plan of selling cheaper was after 
II time nearly abandoned, the prices charged being fixed at thp 
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same, or nearly similar rates to those in other establishments, 
a portion of the profit. realised being carried to the account of 
the purchaser to the end of the quarter, when a dividen(l waa 
declared on capital, and a bonus waa given to purchasen in pro
portion to their purchases at the store. The great inducement 
in thiS case was the excellence of the goods oll'ered for Bale, 
especially as the prices charged did not exceed those demanded 
at other ahops for inferior articles. The bonul declared waa 
often a considerable sum, considering the Imallnesl of the 
orders from week to week by each individual customer. But 
this motive did not act so powerfully at first as waa expected, 
for many preferred a reduction on each article, rather than 
wait for a bonus three months hence. In proceBS of time the 
element of capital began to preponderate, and the race for 
profits all'ected most of those societies precisely in the same 
way, and nearly as much, as it had previously operated upon 
traders whom the co-operative societies were intended to 
supplant. The chief thing often heard at a co-operativs meeting 
or store is the" divy" the committee are aLle to announce on 
the quarter's sales and purchases. 

§ 4. This is all very well so far aa it goes; it reflects great 
credit on the management, and is at the aame time very 
beneficial to the members. But in what does it dill'er from an 
ordinary trading firm, except that a greater n umber are partici pa
tors in the results 1 Of course this in itself is a most important 
matter, for if the profits are divided amongst a thousand instead 
of ten, the nine hundred and ninety will be all the richer in 
proportion to the amount which falls to their share, although 
the favoured ten will be leas rich by having a thousandth part 
each instead of a tenth. This is the one great value of c0-

operation in the estimation of the sociologist, for society is 
benefited according to the greater number who share in ita pro
gress and advantages. 

§ 5. The chief merits of co-operative stores over retail 
traders are: (1) They supply better articles than those 
supplied by retail shops at prices which, if not actually much 
lower, are certainly not dearer than those charged by the usual 
retail establishments. (2) After appropriating certain interest to 
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capital, the surplus profits are divided amongst the members 
and purchasers, in proportion to the amount laid out by them at 
the store during each quarter. (3) They assist in training the 
whole of their memhers in the practice of economy, and in 
developing a knowledge of trading which they could not other
wise obtain. (4) So long as they dealt with ordinary retail 
establishments they would experience the disadvantages arising 
from high prices for inferior articles, but they would not under
stand the difficulties of the retail dealer; in the store they learn 
that even shopkeeping has its drawbacks and responsibilities. 
(5) To the foregoing might be added another advantage, 
namely, that the percentage allowed to capital is frequently 
limited to a definite amount; but this practice is not universal. 

§ 6. The wealth and trading capacity of some of the co-opera
tive stores show that the men who conduct them are second to 
none in the comnlercial and mercantile world. Their success 
deserves the greatest commendation, and has contributed to a 
higher appreciation of the whole working class, to whom they 
belong. Still these distributive stores have not done much, 
except indirectly, in the matter of labour contests. They have 
removed no difficulties, and have afforded little aid towards any 
kind of solution of the labour problem. They have, however, 
doveloped a new power, have exemplified self-reliance, and 
ndded very much to the prosperity of those who have joined 
s\lch societies. The success of the earlier attempts of working 
men to improve their condition, by co-operation, has produced 
a host of imitators, even amongst those who used to sneer and 
laugh at them. There are now huge establishments, under the 
designntion of co-opemtive societies, for the special benefit of 
large sections of the middle classes. Not one word of dis
para!!ement need be said with regard to these j if they confer 
advantages on those who founded them, they have doubtless 
served their purpose, but in this respect they are essentially 
commercial undertakings. 

§ 7. The progress of co-operation during the last thirty years 
has been marvellous in continuity and in extent. In June, 
1862, a list published by the Co-operative Nelcs showed that the 
total sales amounted to £2,333,523. At that time there were 
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276 co-operative societies, with 72,015' mombel'l, and a total 
share capital of .£(3',100. A corrected list was published in 
October of the same year, in which it appears that there were 
295 societies, with 78,399 member .. having a ahare capital of 
.£352,110, and effecting ealeaamoUllting to .£2,518,0'0 annually. 
By the end of 1862, it was eatimated that, including locietiea 
which made no retumll, the total number of IOcietiel waa '00 ; 
total members, 100,000 j share capital, ..£1500,000; loan capital, 
..£70,000; annual trade, ..£3,000,000; and profit., ..£200,000. With 
the exception of the disastrous industrial year, 1879, in which 
year the progress was slightly checked, the expansion haa been 
continuous, and in some periods marked. The following table 
will beat illustrate the growth of co-operation from that time to 
the present, inao far as the returns are available: 

Oorrected D)' 
later Bet.un>. Corrected b1 omclal Beturu. 

1862. 1887. 1888. 1889. 

No. of Societies ... 450 1,516 1.462 1.515 
No. of Members .. 91.502 967,828 992.428 1,054,996 
Sha.re Capital ... £310,731 £10,344,216 £10.393,394 £11,1119,934-
Loan Capital ... £54,452 £2,253,576 £2.247,877 ... 
Total Sales ... £2,349,056 £840.483.771 £36,735,045 £40,225,406 
Net Profits ... £166,302 £3,190,309 £3,414,407 £3,776,464 
Grants to Education Nil. £21,380 £24,006 £24,008 

The above bird's-eye view showl that, in the aggregate, immeDIIB 
progress has been, and is being made. The totalllllea in twenty
seven years had reached the enormous sum of ..£511 ,'20, 63 7, while 
the total net profits reali.eed amounted to ..£43,(10,852. Thu. 
amoUllt has added to the comfort, and contributed to tbe self
respect of the members of the8e IOcietiea, and to their familifllll 
dependent upon tbem. 

§ 8. (b) Co-operative production is the particular form of 
co-operation which has been pointed to, aa providing the ~irect 
means by which the condition of the labouring classes can be 
ameliorated, by making them their own manufacturera and 
employers, and dividing the profits, after payment of a moderate 
interest on capital, amongst tho88 engaged in the manufacture of 
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the goods or wares, and those whose duty it is to find the 
purchasers, and effect the sales. If this experiment could be 
proven to have been thoroughly and completely successful, in 
the several attempts that have been already made, it would place 
the whole matter beyond debate. But this much cannot be 
claimed for it; all that can be said is, that in numerous cases it 
has succeeded, and in others it has failed, just as in other trading 
concerns. One thing, however, is certain, namely, that the failure 
of a co-operative business, whether factory or workshop, in its 
results is fraught with greater evils than those that attend the 
collapse of any private firm, for it shakes the confidence of the 
working peoplo, who are at all times far too suspicious of all new 
experiments, especially when they are made with their own capital, 
in the shape of a few pounds which they have been able to invest 
ill them. For this reason many of the advocates of co-operation 
have hesitated to recommend its application to productive enter
prise, and Professor Fawcett urges great caution in attempting 
to carry out this principle. 

§ 0. Several cogent arguments could be offered in support of 
the view that it is to the interest of the capitalist and com· 
mercial classes to favour and encourage all attempts at co
operative production. Every effol"t made in this direction will 
assist in determining the rates of wages which workmen are 
justified in demanding for their labour, more than any other 
method that can possibly be suggested. Moreover, it will aill 
materially in applying the theories of political economy to the 
facts of everyday life, under the best conditions, and in such a 
way that working men will not be able to avoid the natural con· 
clusions which are legitimately deducible from the experience 
they have themselves gained, in manufacturing and trading with 
their own money, and in their own way. In the co-operative 
workshop and factory, all such questions as piece-work, over
time, hours of labour, rates of ,vages, and other matters, will 
receive a practical illustration as to their value and bearing on 
production and prices, which will produc,a a beneficial effect on 
all similar disputed questions, whenever they arise elsewhere. It 
may be reasonably argued that if c%perative establishments 
cnunot afford to pay the wages demanded by the workmen, it is 
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scarcely possible that employers, belonging to tho capitalist claas, 
whom they regard as their natural enemies, can do '0. 

§ 10. Again, experiments of this character will teach work
men that there are many difficulties and responsibilitiel in trading 
and manufacturing, to which, hitherto, they have been .trangors, 
and which they cannot learn in any other way. They will thua 
be able to understand Bome of the troubles and embarrassments 
with which employera have to contend in carrying on an exten
sive business, and in finding the mean., from week to week, 
wherewith to pay the wages of the employe., whoever elae may 
have to go without payment. These things are not at aU times 
sufficiently considered, and it is impossible that they should be 
under the present system, with the loose relationship now existing 
between employers and employed. The experience thus obtained 
will furnish an instructive and valuable lesson in political 
economy, with which the value of those given in the class-books 
cannot be compared. The logic of facts will exercise an influence 
on disputes which cannot long be resisted, whether they teU for 
or against the claims put forward by the workmen, or on their 
behalf. 

§ 11. It must, however, be admitted that co-operative pro" 
duction has not produced the lasting effects on the "burning 
questions" which agitate the minds of those engaged in labour 
which were expected. The utmost it has as yet accomplished 
in this direction is that it has contributed a certain amount of 
experience, which deserves to be stored up for future U8e. Its 
extent may be a matter of dispute, and ita significance may be 
differently interpreted, according to the viewl entertained by, 
or the prejudices of the person to whose judgment the matter 
is submitted. There are two facta which are pregnant with 
meaning to working men and to sociologist., namely, that 
many of the co-operative stores have been very chary in in· 
vesting their funds in the production of the articles which they 
offer for sale; and trade unions as a rule have refaaed to invest 
any portion of their funds in productive industry. WHhin the 
last few years a good deal of capital has been invested in 
cotton.mills, shoe-factories, and other industries by co-operaton 
apart from co-operative societies, aud in very many cases these 
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enterprises have been singularly successful; but vast SUlDS, 

saved by means of co-operative distribution, have never yet 
found their way into the exchequer of the productive societies, 
though they have attempted to solve the industrial problem, by 
manufacturing their own goods. Hundreds of thousands of 
pounds belonging to trade unions are now lying in joint stock 
and other banks, more or less available for the trading classes, 
which they absolutely refuse to apply towards the manufacture 
of the very articles which their members, as craftsmen, are 
engaged in producing. This fact cannot be overlooked, it 
ought to be stated, let the explanations be what they may. 
The excuse generally offel'ed is that all their funds are required 
to be ready for any emergency, that is, payable on demand. 
There is a great deal of truth in this. It would not be wise 
nor practicable to lock up the whole of their balance in any con
cern, however prosperous. But until trade unions utilise some 
portion of their wealth in the manufacture of articles produced 
by their own craft, they can only be viewed as temporary ex
pedients for the relief of the pressing necessities of the hour. 
If only a portion of the £162,460 paid as out-of-work benefit 
in two years by the Carpenters, Engineers, Ironfounders, and 
Boiler·makers had been employed in making doors and sashes, 
engines, boilers, and castings, it would have been so much re
productive capital, and have contributed something, if only in 
the shape of experience, towards the solution of the labour 
question. As at present constituted and managed, trade unions 
live fl'om year to year on their capital, iustead of imitating the 
commercial classes by growing rich out of profits. 

§ 12. In the matter of co-operative production, working 
men, like others, think more of a few failures than they do of 
many great and significant successes. It will take a whole 
generntion to wipe out the recollection of the collapse of the 
Ousebunl Engine ,\Vorks, of one or two disastrous failures in 
coal-mining entorprise, and of a similar failure in farming. 
Joint stock companies fail frequently, with ruinous conse
quencos sometimes to all connected with them; but they are 
Boon forgotten. Banks similarly fail, soon to be utterly lost to 
memory, except to those who have suff~red thereby. But the 
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public seem to take delight not only in recording the failure of 
a co-operative concern, but in keeping alive the recollection of 
such failure. To such an extent it this the case that most 
people seem to be under the impression that co-operative pro
ductive enterprise is weak, almost powerlea, in the industrial 
world, and that it counts for nothing, even as a contribution to 
experience, in relation to labour questions. In a comparative 
sense of course this ia true. Still lOme of the productive 
societies are somewhat extensive, and their career haa by no 
means indicated failure. Some of the establishment. might be 
named, by way of example, lOch as the Agricultural aDd 
Horticultural Association, for farm and garden produce; the 
Airedale Manufacturing Society, for all .orts of textile stuffs; 
the Eccles Industrial Manufacturing Society, for sheetinga, 
quilts, and toilet articles; the Hebden Bridge }"ustian Manu
facturing Society, for vanoua kinds of clotha; the Heckmond
wike Manufacturing Society, for carpets, blankets, etc.; the 
Lancashire and Yorkshire Co-operative Productive Society, for 
flannels, etc.; the Leak Silk Twist lIanufacturing Company; 
the Leicester Elastic Web Manufacturing Society; the Leiceater 
Hosiery Manufacturing Society; the Paisley Manufacturing 
Society, for shawls, plaids, etc.; the Dudley Sail Manufactur
ing Society; the Midland Nail Makers' Ataociation; the Dudley 
Productive Co-operative Society, for galvanised gootls, etc., etc.; 
the Sheffield Co-operative Cutlery Manufacturing Society; and 
the Rochdale Pioneers' Society, for the manufacture of tobacco, 
etc. There are also the Leicester and the Heckmondwike Boot 
and Shoe Works, the Crumpsall Biscuit, etc .• Works, the Durham 
Soap Works, the Co-operative Printing Society. and many 
others, all of which claim to be successfuL 

§ 13. The Co-operative Printing Society has recently cel&
breted ita "coming of age," having been eatablished in )Ian
chester about the middle of the year 1869. AI a memento of 
its attaining ita majority, the society printed a memorial volume 
of about 100 pages for distribution at the commemoration 
meeting of the society's twenty-first anniversary. This Tolume 
not only gave a history of the rise and progreBl of the society, 
and a programme of the festival, bd i' was embellished with 
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numerous portraits and lithographic viows illustrative of phases 
in its history, and the develop mont of its works. This me
morial volullle ahowed with what skill, taste, and excellence of 
workmanship tho department was conducted. The balance
sheets of the society, which are published hall-yearly, show that 
in 1869 there were 92 shareholders with '£ .... 5 sharo capital, and 
.£:22:1 loan capital, the trade done at the end of the first half
year being .£41 7. At the close of 1889 the total shareholders 
numbered 536; the share capital was .£15,!).15; tho loan capital, 
£10,606; tho reserve fund amounting to .£3,919, while its 
trade turn-over WI\9 '£27.~80, or at the rate of £55,760 per 
annum. Its total trade had reached £550,9U, the wages 
paid, £131,068; for malllltlemout, .£2j,192 j its profits had 
been .£34,486; the dividend paid, .£18,181, or an average of 
81 pOl' cent.; its dividend on trade being '£2,837, while 
.£3,199 was distributed pmong the employ~s as a bonus on 
wages; besides which it gave away in charitable donations 
.£593. The rate of interest to capital extending over twenty
one years was fairly good for a businoss concern, especially 
considering that a large allowance has beon made for depre
ciation, while the stock and buildings were moderately valued. 

§ 14. The boot and shoe trade scems to offer greater facilities 
for co-operative production. At the Leicester Works, started 
towards the end of 187 -I, the total production in IS75, the first 
complote year, was .£38,68-1; in 1888 the total amoWlted to 
£139,955. In fifteen years the total production reached 
.£1,3"0,399; tho net profit realised has been .£32,982. The 
average rate on production was .£37 15<1. 6J. In only one year 
was thero a loss, tho total being .£317. Tho IIockmondwike 
Boot and Shoe Works show similar progress. Started in 1880, 
the tot-'ll production has re~\chcd .£155,102; the net profits, 
.£1,523, tho average rate on proJuction being nearly £37. Tho 
tot~u losses amounted to £952 in the first three years, since 
which no losses have been incurred. The NewcasUe branch of 
the boot and shoe trade produced, in value, from ISH to 1888 
inclusive, £761,454, the profits being .£15,027. Examples in 
this d"l'lutmcnt need not be extended. Among the other 
productivo works might be mentioned the Crurupsall Biscnit 
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Works, started in 1874, the total production at which had 
amounted to .£307,496 to the end of 1888, the profits being 
.£13,305, the rate on production being ,£2-' h. lId. The majority 
of the productive 80cieties show 80me amount of luccess, but 
this claea of co-operative work does not keep pace with the 
distributive. 

§ 15. At the recent Co-operative Congre8B, held in Whiteun
week, 1890, a review of co-operative production W&I one of ita 
features, and 80me curioUJ items of information may be obtained 
from the reporte. For example, with respect to farming lOCieties, 
the report states "that they do not deserve the prominence 
given to them in previoUJ reports." The" Productive Com
mittee" endeavourell to ascertain the extent anll the results of 
co-opdrative production, for which purpose they sent out a IBries 
of questioDB, by circular, with stamped envelopet for a reply. 
Out of 1,503 circulars sent out, only 487 replies were received. 
Of the 487 replies 188 stated that they carried on productive 
works, 300 did not. To the question, whether they were pre
pared to give a. bonns to labour, 180 out of the 487 replied in 
the affirmative, while 308 replied in the negative. To the 
question whether they were prepared to tUpport the Congress 
resolution for an equitable division of profits between capital, 
labour, and the consumer, 272 replied in the affinnatit'B, and 192 
in the negative. Among the replies were the following: "ClI)88r, 
alas, is not likely to give his fellow-labourers more than the 
maximum wages of the district, unlesa there is hope for him, 
in the near future, of equal treatment." Which means no 
bonns to labour, as voted by working men for working men. 
The general view was that a bonna to labour W&l desirable if 
labour undertook 80me of the riska; otherwise workmen get 
their bonns by purchases from the atore. They believe in a 
fair day's pay for a fair day'. work, but not in going beyond this. 
The II Co-operative Wholesale" have decided upon the question 
of profit-sharing as follows: II Resolved: That the C0D8ideration 
of the advisability of paying a bonns to employe. be not enter
tained. II This resolution was passed in June, 1886, and was, 
re-affirmed by letter on January 28th, 1889, and again early in I 

the present year (1890). The Scottish Wholesale, however, i~ , 
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in favour of paying a bonus to labour. As a final conclusion to 
the question the Productive Committee say: "In face of the 
discouraging nature of the replies from societies, any further 
action would be futile. It is evident that amongst the general 
body of our members very little interest is taken in this 
question." An attempt is being made to establish a co.operative 
chair-making factory, towards which £1,116 of capital have been 
Rubscribed, of which £445 were contributed by private in· 
dividuals, and the remainder by co·operative societies and 
co-operator8. A careful review of all the facts in connection 
with co-operative production, and of profit-sharing by the 
various co-operative societies, whether distributive or productive, 
leads to the conclusion that very little progress, comparatively 
speaking, has been made towards the solution of the labour 
question, beyond the fact that further evidence has accumulated, 
showing that the principle is capable of being worked out 
successfully, if the workmen display the qualities indicated by 
the late Mr. Fawcett; but not otherwise on any extensive scale 
in any department of labour. 

H.-INDUSTRIAL PARTNERSHIPS, OR PROFIT-SHARING. 

§ 16. Perhaps the best possible form in which to test some 
of the questions relating to wages and profits, and of trying to 
equalise the proportion which should be paid for supervision 
and for labour, after deducting a fair percentage for the use of 
the capital employed, is to be found in some method of profit
sharing, or of industrial partnership. In order that the 
division shall be equitable, and just to all concerned in the 
undertaking, rit is necessary that the value of plant shall be 
accurately computed, and the actual working capital stated, and 
the ccst of matei'ials made known. The salaries of every 
person employed, and the wages of every worker, must also be 
given, so that the net cost of production shall be estimated with 
preCiSIOn. On the oilier side must be placed the proceeds from 
sales, with such items of expenditure as may have been incurred 
by transit, exchanges, co=ission, deductions, abatements, 
losses, and other matters incidental to trading. These having 

2 H 
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been carefully balanced, the net profits should be diviJeti in the 
proportions agreed upon, when the undertaking was commenceJ. 
This is the essential idea of industrial co-partnership, but on 
this basis it can hardly be said to have had a fair trial. A 
more elementary form of profit-sharing haa been trieti, namely, 
the promise of a bonus, out of profits, at the end of each 
financial year, according to the salaries or wages of thoee 
employed, this being the recognised tellt of ability. In the 
latter case the workmen of course have no right of inspection; 
they must depend on the assurance of the employers, or of those 
who prepared their financial statement, aa to the net profits of 
the year, and accept the bonna without question, and in all 
thankfulness. 

§ 17. Many experiments have been made with a view of 
testing the practicability and value of these method. of employ
ment, as a means at once of reducing the coet, and teasening the 
friction, between the two parties engaged in production. Some 
of those experiments have been far from encouraging, othen 
have been miserable failure.. A few have lurvived IK'&SOn. of 
depression, and the strain they had then to encounter, which, 
after all, is the crucial test of their soundneaa and feasibility. 
When failures occur, each aide condemna the other, and it is 
often very difficult to ascertam the exact cause or cause. which 
have led to the catastrophe. The workmen are usually accuseJ 
and censured; but it is far from improbable that the employen 
are altogether free from blame in the matter. 

§ 18. In whatever form these etrort. to place the workmen 
in a poeition to have a direct interest in their labour may be 
attempted, they cannot fail to produce resulta more or leas 
beneficial and lasting. When they have something. to look 
forward to, above and beyond their mere wages, the advantages 
otrered are calculated to increase their motives for exertion, and 
to encourage them to do their best in order to promote the 
progress and proepurity of the firm. Some establishments have 
adopted the plan of otrering inducements to the more ateady 
and careful of their employes, to invest a portion of their 
earnings in the business, the amount to hear interest in the 
same way as it would if invested elsewhere, and in addition 
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thereto receive a bonu8 at the end of the year, in proportion to 
the total amount accumulated in each particular case. This 
plan has worked well in many instances; it has not, however, 
become general; and even where it has been tried too few have 
availed themselves of its obvious advantages. One reason for 
this may be the obstinacy of the men; they may say: .. We 
have earned our salaries or wages, and we have a right to spend 
them or save them as we like." .Another may be the dislike 
which many have to let the employer, and also those who are 
employed in the same firm, know what their accumulated savings 
are. Whatever the reasons, the fact is indisputable, that the 
practice is as yet only very partially in operation, either as to 
its adoption by employers, or its acceptance by thoBe employed. 
The Bole remedy for this is a healthier and more cordial feeling 
between those who stand in the relationship of employer and 
employed; instead of which, they are in one sense daily 
becoming more and more estranged, because the tie which binds 
them is being limited to "minute contracts," which can be 
severed at a moment's notice, without warning or regret. To 
talk about identity of interests under these r.ircumstances, i8 
little more than a farce, a mockery, and an insult. 

§ 19. The further efforts to institute some practicable and 
8"ti.factory method of profit-sharing have been made in recent 
years, some of which are declared to be eminently satisfactory. 
In some instances, attempts to introduce the system have been 
dOllounced and resisted. The disastrous strike at the South 
Metropolitan Gas Works was levelled at the proposals of Mr. 
Livesey. 'Vithout discussing the pros and cons of that dispute, 
it might, perhaps, be said that if the proposals had been made 
at any other time, when no friction existed between the company 
and their employes, possibly the determination and the results 
might have been otherwise. Proposals somewhat similar in 
character were made by Messrs. Peto Brothers, and were 
accepted by the workmen after some explanations and modifica
tions of the scheme. If such schemes are introduced as a means 
of interfering with the operations of trade unions, the proba
bility is that they will not succeed. If, on the other hand, a 
bO/l'; fide attempt is made to increase the workmen's personal 

2 H 2 
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interest U1 the concern, the chances are that any equitable 
arrangement will be welcomed. In all such cases the men mUHt 
feel that the scheme is not merely intended to give greater 
security to capital, and larger profits to capitalists, but that it i. 
also intended to benefit labour and the labourer. On any oth£lr 
basis the system cannot permanently succeed, and ought not to 
succeed. Equity and justice demand that the arrangement 
shall be mutual j then, and then only, will it assist in .olving 
the labour problem by making the interests of workmen and 
employers identical, in 10 far AI each haa a direct and per
manent share in the prosperity of the concern. 

§ 20. It can scarcely be said that any great .cheme of profit
sharing, on the system of the Maison Leclaire, has been fully 
tried in this country. Partially it has been, and is being tried, 
but its successful application to British induatry is ,till in its 
experimental stage. The Maison Leclaire .ystem hu been 
successfully extended in various directions on the Continent of 
Europe, in Germany, Switzerland, and other countries j but in 
England the experiments have been, and are, mostly of a 
tentative character. Professor Sedley Taylor has explained 
with great clearness the 8ystem of Leclaire, and its suitability 
to British industrial enterprise, and he took paina to ascertain 
the attitude of the leading English trade nnionists to the scheme. 
There was at that time, 1879-80, and onwards to 1884, no 
opposition to the principles of tbe scheme on the part of any 
leading trade union official, or of any prominent man in the 
trade union ranks, or known to be specially identified with 
labour. The opposition which had been shown in one or two 
instances was against what wu regarded as a spurloua Byltem 
introduced by one or two firms aa an experiment. A participa
tion in profita ensures to the workmeu all that trade nnionism 
strives to attain, provided that the principles upon wbich t.hat. 
participation is worked out. and administered are economically 
sound and equitable. Mr. Sedley Taylor haa correctly stated 
what the II essential requisite" for the succeaa of tbe participa
tory system is: II It consists in mutual confidence between 
employer and employed. The workmen must feelassurad that 
the chief of • house, in introducing these altered induatrial 
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relations, is not merely led by self-interest, but has their material 
and moral elevation at heart, and intends to be personally at 
hand with counsel, suggestion, and active co-operation, in order 
to secure from the system the full benefits which it has else
where been the means of conferring on the working classes. The 
hoad of the house, on his side, must be able to rely on the work
men for the zealous, sustained, and concerted efforts, on which the 
efficacy of the whole system depends." This is the kernel of the 
whole quostion. It practically means that to be successful, like 
the Maison Loclaire, the employer and the employed shall be of 
a high order in their class; that they shall be actuated by social 
and moral aims; that solf-intorost shall be regulated and under 
control, subordinated, in fact, to the common good of all, on 
torms mutually advantageous and beneficial to all engaged in 
the undertaking. 

§ 21. The quostion is have we arrived at a stage in our 
social and industrial system and history when those principles 
can ho appliod with advantage 1 In exceptional instances, yes ; 
univorsally, no. And what is called the new trade unionism 
rath~r obtrudes obstacles to any successful realisation of the 
Leclaire system. It seeks to effect by statute, and by municipal 
law, what can only be effected by mutual arrangement, on equal 
terms of negotiation. State regulation will make wages slaves, 
not emancipate them. It has no higher conception than that 
hiring by the day, week, month, or year, at so much per day, 
for so many hours, is the normal condition of industry. It 
porpotuates the very system which the men, in their speeches, 
condomn. At the very best it could only attain to a fair day's 
pay for a fair day's work, with the doubtful addition that wages 

• might be levelled down, instead of being levelled up. In 
productive co-operation at its best, or profit-sharing, on the 
Leclaire system, wages would be but part appropriation of 
profits, until the annual balance-sheet was made up, when all 
would participate in just proportions according to the contribu
tion of each to the joint concern. Capital and labour in alliance 
will create identity of interests, evoke the highest order of skill, 
produce the best workmanship, and give to each its rightful dues, 
by mutual participation in the results of industrial enterprise. 



CHAPTER XIIL 

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES IN THEIR RELATION TO TRAni 
UNIONS. 

§ 1. IN an article in the ContempQTarg Ret'ielD of January, 
1887, the Rev. W. Walter Edwards 8tated that "the materiala 
are wanting from which a connected history of the friendly 
80ciety movement, from ita beginning, couLl be compiled." 
This is scarcely accurate; the material. are not wanting, they 
are abundant enough; that which i. wanted y the time, the 
patience, and the meana to collect, assort, arrange, and tabulate 
the mass of facta lying here, there, and everywhere, only awaiting 
the requisite skill of a painstaking worker and ready writer to 
be made available for future use. Certain qualifications are, 
however, absolutely necessary in the peraon who undertakes 
such a task; (1) he must have a full and complete knowledge 
of working men and their movements, in order to see where 
and how all the diversified particulars, 80 collected and arraDged, 
appropriately apply; and (2) he must poll8e8ll capability aDd 
aptitude to be able to deal with them in the aggregate, and to 
deduce therefrom the proper and legitimate conclusions. 1IIr. 
Edwards, in his otherwise excellent paper, haa committed the 
capital error of supposing that trade unions are friendlyaocietiea 
in the same sense as the Oddfellowa and Foresters, and that 
in using their funds for strike purposes they are violating the 
first law of their existence. This is a blunder quite unworthy 
of a writer whose sympathies on the whole are broad and 
generous, and whose intentions are unmistakably good, in 80 far 
as his information enables him to estimate closely the 'falue of 
the numerous circumstances which surround and govem thoee 
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two favourite forms of association among working men, and to 
judge aright as to their application. He also appears to be un
acquainted with the historical relationship existing between these 
typical societies, and the causes which led to their development 
on independent li~e8 in the latter part of the last century. 

§ 2. The basis, the primary object, and the government of 
t.rade unions differ very materially from those of friendly 
80cieties. In the former, the friendly society purposes are 
secondary and subordinate; in the latter they constitute not 
only the principal, but the whole design of the institution. 
Their scope and intention are widely dissimilar, and to confound 
the one with the other is to mistake an incidental feature for 
the fundamental principle, and to suppose that the whole is 
contained in a part, which is physically impossible. The 
inability to distinguish between the essential nature of trade 
socioties, and the characteristics which have grown up in con
noction with them, has produced much perplexity in the minds 
of those who have attempted to discllss their merits, and define 
their position in the country, as one of the great economical 
forces which is in constant operation, socially and industrially, 
in the body politic of the nation. Although it is true that the 
main objects of these two forms of organisation are not iden
tical, they are by no means antagonistic. There are certain 
eloments which are common to both, but one of them has aims 
lind ends which the other has not, and therefore they should be 
kept quite distinct and apart when treating of their several 
functions. The absence of clear and definite views on these 
points has led to serious errors on the parts of writers and 
public men, and to demands for legislative interference which, if 
adopted, would utterly destroy the distinctive character of trade 
unions, without giving any corresponding advantage to compen
sate the workmen for the loss which they would sustain, if the 
unions were emasculated or abolished. 

§ 3. It is not necessary to enter into details, either with 
r~gard to the histOl'y or working of friendly societies. In the 
following remarks it is intended simply to deal with them in 
their relation to trade unions, to show how and why they differ, 
aud to point out the difficulties in the way of complete amalga-
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matioD. As already stated, the early guilds embraced both traJe 
and frieDdly beDefits in much the ome way 81 the better class 
of trade unions do DOW, only more restricted. WheD the guilds 
declined, or were suppressed, the only legal mode by which the 
working classes were able to retain the power of organisatioD W81 
by means of benefit clubs. These ultimately developed into the 
modern friendly societies. In the transition from the ol.! .tate 
of things to the Dew cODditions of industrial life, theee 80cietiea 
supplied the link from the earlier trade guilJa to the trade unions 
of the present time. During the intervening period, from 1793 
to 1824, combinatioDs of workmeD for the protectioD of labour 
were illegal, and to the members of 8uch societies were pOtlitively 
dangerous. The benefit society alone WBI unmolested, 80 long 
as it did not extend beyond the town or place where it WBI 
established, and did not embrace other objects. If bylaw tho 
one form of associatioD was not favoured at the eXpell88 of the 
other, by actual statute, at le88t it did not go out of ita way 
for the purpose of suppressing the one, 88 W88 the case with tho 
other. . 

§ 4. ID consequence of this many of the earlier trade unions 
took the form of benefit 8Ocieties, 81 • cloak to cover their chief 
design. This was not the fault of the men, but rather of the 
law which had necessitated it. The legi81ature tried hard and 
persistently to suppress the free associatioD of workmen for 
trade purposes, just at the very time wheD it WBI mOtlt needed. 
The result was that 80cieties for mutual aid Iprang into existence, 
which had the effect of keeping np constant intercourse wiLh 
large numbers of men, and provided a means whereby they wete 
able to consult together, and pursue other objects not directly 
within their province. Not only were luch association8 a 
necessity of the time8, they are alao an important element in 
human nature, the desire for which cannot possibly be rooted 
out. But the law-makers were blind to all this j they attempted 
repression, and the meD resorted to the only mode of organisa.ion 
then possible, namely, the Friendly Society, which, to a limited 
extent, at least, was permissible. Even this right was, however, 
but slowly recognised by '-he State j it was Dot until the year 
] 793 that the first Friendly Societies' Act 11'81 passed j the 
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powers given by that Act were very slight, for it only gave per
mission to appoint committees, which should make rules and 
impose fines upon members. Certain privileges were, however, 
granted in addition; they were exempted from the heavy stamp 
duties of those days; they had the right of summary legal 
remedies against the officers of such societies, or against 
members; they had a preferential right against the estates of 
deceased office-bearers; arbitration was made binding j and they 
had the power of suing and being sued in their corporate capacity. 

§ 5. As the objects of the earlier societies were few and 
simple, and as they did not meddle in political or polemical 
matters, they received encouragement from clergymen and others, 
and even ladies condescended to assist in promoting their 
development. Not unfrequently the wealthier classes attempted 
to playoff thd friendly society, or benefit club, against the trade 
union; the latter was tabooed, whereas the former was patronised 
and fostered. Hence they grew rapidly in numbers, and 
gradually acquired importance and influence in the localities 
where they were established. In the course of time a demand 
arose for a recognised legal status, the means of protection for 
their corporate property, and summary jurisdiction for the 
punishment of those who tampered with their funds. This led 
to the enactment of the statute above quoted. The earlier 
societies were merely local clubs, but so numerous were they in 
1802, that" no fewer than 9,672 benefit societies had been 
returned to parliament." The desire for extending both their 
influence and the scope of their opel'ations beyond the limits of 
tho town or plaCe which gave them birth, was soon made 
manifc8t. But a long time elapsed before the legal right and 
power to do so was conceded, and even then, and subsequently 
for fifty years, the branches were obliged to register as inde
pendent societies. ,This anomaly was abandoned in 1849, when 
affiliated societies were "first put under the protection of the 
law." 

§ 6. In ISn4 the Bill of Mr. 80theron Estcourt was passed. 
Parliament had then the advantage not only of the experience 
gained by past legislation and Government inquiries, but also 
the assistance of men who had devoted much time and attention 
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to the subject, and whose advice, therefore, wu all the more 
valuable and reliable. It wu under this Act that the trade 
unions obtained what for a long time wu considered to be legal 
protection for their funds, by depositing their rules with the 
Registrar. The clause giving this lupposed protection was IUb

mitted to counsel, by whom it wal declared to be perfectly 
satisfactory and sufficient. By a lingular coincidence the 
barrister who wu then consulted wu Mr. Cock hum, after. 
wards Lord Chief Justice of England, and he it wu who, on 
January 16th, 1866, decided in the cue of 1I0mby fJ. Close 
(Court of Queen's Bench) that a trade 80ciety did not come 
within the operation of the Friendly Societies' Act, so III to give 
the magistrates jurisdiction. This decision dispelled a long. 
cherished delusion as to tho security of the fund. of trade union. 
under that Act, and led to a prolonged agitation in favour of a 
measure which would accord the protection of the law to t.heir 
corporate property, just the aame .. it did in all other CIl3eB. 

After a resistance of nearly leven years by the Government and 
legislature this WIS granted by the Trade Union Act, 1871. 
Meanwhile, in the year 1868, another Act wu passed with 
quite other objects, which, by its 8ubsequent interpretation, 
applied to trade unions the principle of co-partnerships, but it, 
application w .. not tested until after the Act of 1871 had been 
passed. 

§ 7. In 1875 all previously existing Friendly Societies' Acta 
were consolidated and amended. In ita original shape the Bill 
proposed to repeal the Trade Union Act, 1871, and to bring 
trade societies under the Acu relating to friendly societies. 
This, however, was opposed by the trade unions, and wu IUb

sequently abandoned. The absolute alterations in the law by 
the Act of 1875 were not numerous, but many of them were 
important, all of them useful. The consolidation of the Acta 
was in itaeU a great boon; and luch Acta would be of immenaely 
greater advantage to t.he membell of those societies if they could 
only be induced to buy the statutes and carefully read them 
for themselves. It is not too much to aay that there is very 
little in the statute of 1875 which the average newspaper reader 
could not undelltaDd, if he would only set about it in real 
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earnest j the exercise, moreover, involved in the task, would do 
him a vast amount of good, mentally and politically. 

§ 8. The growth and extent of friendly societies are evident 
to the most careless observer j their value Bnd importance are 
attested by the experience of millions of the industrial classes. 
The total number of societies, registered and unregistered, is 
stated to be about 32,000; the total number of persons directly 
interested in them is computed to be over four and a half 
millions j in addition to which, there are probably over thirteen 
millions indirectly interested, such as the wives, children, 
nominees, etc. The benefits paid annually amount to over two 
millions sterling, the total accumulated funds being over twenty 
millions. In registered societies alone there are a bout fourteen 
millions ill hand, invested and otherwise. As registration is 
purely voluntary, many societies decline to register j it is com
puted that not less than 12,000 altogether decline registration. it 
The principle of permissive legislation, as a rule, is not good j 

but there are some cases where it is better to apply this principle 
than not to legislate at all. Moreover, voluntaryism is the 
foundation of Bell-help, and to apply the principle of compulsion 
to either friendly societies or trade unions would perhaps produce 
more mischief than would be compensated for by any good 
which could be effected. In the course of time those societies 
which register, and send in their annual returns to the Registrar, 
will command greater confidence on the part of the masses, and 
will consequently necessitate registration, as a condition of 
existence j for publicity will become B guarantee of stability, 
whereas the rllfusal to do so will be regarded with suspicion, and 
those societies which do not register, will be shunned. 

§ 9. There are many points of contact between trade unions 
and friendly societies, especially in their provisions for mutual 
aid aud support in case of sickness and death, and they are 
drawing nearer and nearer to each other continually .. In their 

• It is extremely diffioult to obtain accurate statistics of Frien'l,ly 
Societies np to date. The quinquennial Returns for the five years euding 
1885 are not issued at this date (June 26th, 18.'10). The last Report of 
the Rf.'gistmr of Friendly Sooieties, issned January, 1890, does not give 
the number of members or fuuds for the year 1888! !! 
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essential nature and attributes they have much in common; 
there are, however, some special and prominent featurel which 
must ever remain distinct and leparate, III being peculiar to the 
one, and not possible with tbe other. nence the necessity for 
independent statutory enactments, each dealing with the par
ticular characteristics pertaining to that claSl of societies for 
which the enactment is designed. There i. just &8 much need 
for keeping trade unions distinct from friendly locieties III there 
is in the case of building societies, or co-operatin associations, 
inasmuch as 80me of the objects of the trade union are quits III 
incompatible with those of the friendlYlOciety, III are tho other 
two mentioned. It would be impo88ible to incorporate them 
under the same law, without great risk and danger; and the 
evil consequences of such an Act would be equally disastrous 
to both forms of &8Bociation. Still, they are all lIufficiently 
alike to be under the control of one department, and subject to 
the supervision of the same Registrar. The returnl are very 
similar, so are many of the forma; the rules, also, are often 
nearly alike in substance and in form. The essence even of 
their objects is the same, but the end. and the means are so 
completely different that they require separate treatment. 
Recent legislation has tended to develop a closer affinity 
between the two bodies. this was manifestly 10 in the Trade 
Union Act, 1876, in which nearly the whole of the aections 
went in the direction of assimilating the law to the Friendly 
Societies' Acts, 1875-6; many of the provisions were, in fact, 
taken from the last-mentioned Acts. .All this brings out more 
strongly the close resemblance between the two claBSes of 

. organisations; and so impre88ed is the Registrar with this 
similarity of constitution and aims, that he thinks, and hae 
long thought, that they can well be amalgamated, or, rather, 
brought under one consolidated statute. The officers and 
leaders of the unions, as a rule, think otherwise; they can see 
points of divergence, as well as of analogy; and their fear is 
that such a proce88 of fusion would be disastrous to both, and 
only end in Dsele88 sqnabbles, and poasibly in coatlylitigation. 
On one point all were agreed, namely, that the Registrar was a 
competent, and generally a trustworthy authority, and a friendly 
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judgo. I1is opinions, therefore, were entitled to consideration 
and fO'spect, although on this matter they were opposed to those 
held by the men whose duty it WWl to conduct the unions, 
watch over the interests of the members, and presorve the 
spechu features for which the uniolls were originally formed. 
However, the law as it now stands, is not likely to be disturbed 
for many years; eaoh form of assooiatiou may therefore 
peal'oably pursue its own courso, and 8t'ek its own end~ in its 
own wny. 

§ 10. The fundamentlu distinctions to bo drawn botlYl','n 
tho friondly society 1lI1l1 the tralle union are: (1) The tmde 
union is restrictod to mombers of the same hanuicraft, wherens 
the f1'ioudly socioty is gonoral and open to all comers, without 
limitation as to trade or clllSS, subjoct, of course, to the condi. 
tions of membership being fulfilled, as provided in the rules. 
This, in itsolf, was ono of the causO's which led to the formation 
of the trade society pure and simple; it was a return, so to 
speak, to the guil,l systom, which was confined to particular 
trados. The fact that the friendly society was gIJUtlrtU, and 
open to all, gave it a groat advantage over the trade union, for 
it was able to embrace a widor aroa, and consequently its 
members increased more rapidly; moreover, the elements of 
possible discord were fewer alld unimpol'tant, as compared with 
those in trade societies, hence their growth in numbers and in 
wealth during the earlior half of the p1'esent century. (2) The 
trade union doals primarily with questions of wages, hours of 
labour, conditions of employment, and other matters, economical 
and social; and often with those of a quasi-political character, 
upon aU of which great differences of opinion frequently arise, 
even among those who are members of the SlIme association. 
(3) The friendly societ.y benefits in trade unions are at all times 
subordinate to those relnting to trade privileges; they were in 
reality an afterthought, in most instl\Ilces designed to keep the 
members together, by rellSon of the multiplieu auvantages and 
the increaseu interests involved in, and bound up with, one 
socioty. It would perhaps be difficult to find a member of a 
trado union who joined it chiefly for ilia friendly benefits, great 
as these are in sOllie of the best unions; doubtlo.'lSly the para-
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mount object in all CI1888 is the trade benefit.. (4) The outrof. 
work benefit, so important in the trade union, is impossible in 
the friendly society. This feature must ever remain 118 a peculiar 
characteristic of the trade union, applicable only to a lociety 
whose operations are limited to the comparatively narrow circle 
of those who follow the same employment, and are subject to 
the same conditions and fluctuation. in trade. 

§ 11. It is often urged that the friendly society objects, and 
those for trade purposes only, should be separated, and that the 
funds of both should be kept distinct. This hl18 been partially done 
in Borne unions, but it is extremely doubtful whether by 10 doing 
they have not rendered themselves liable to legal proceeding. in 
certain cases, when the funds of the one have been used for the 
purposes of the other. Such unioll.l must be informed, if they 
are not already aware of the fact, that the law relating to 
friendly societies is very severe, with regard to the uae of any 
part of their funds for any purposes other than thol8 provided 
for in the rules. In the eye of the law it would amount to 
misappropriation, however good the object might have been for 
which they were so used.. Those who mainly urge this aepara
tion of funds are desirous of weakening the trade union, and of 
strengthening the friendly society element; from their point of 
view their action is right enough. In the opinion of those who 
regard trade unions 118 institutions for positive good, quite 
apart from their incidental benefits, it would be unwise, if not 
absolutely dangerous, to insist upon any Buch separation. Some 
persons advocate it on less selfish grounds; but they are un
acquainted with the working of the unions, and cannot judge 118 

to the probable reeults. It should be .tated that in very many 
trade societies the members can join the trade fund without 

'contributing to the sick fund, in case they are already memhera 
of other benefit societies. Trade unions must be taken &I • 

whole, subject to whatever aims they may have, or the ends 
which they seek, and the means which they adopt. In the 
nature of things, they will improve 118 society progresses, and a8 

public opinion is brought to bear upon them in an intelligent 
manner, moderated by a fuller knowledge of their constitution 
and working. Their strength must ever consist in the justice 
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of their claims anti tlemantls, and in the reasonableness of the 
methods which they may adopt in order to secure them. 

§ 1:.1. By the Act of 1876, trade unions are so completely 
recognised as corporate bodies, for beneficent purposes, that they 
now stand on a footing of c'luality, side by side with all other 
similar associations. They were placed on a sound basis, and 
treated on equal terms, after a persistent refusal extending over 
quite three-quarters of a century. Everyone of the demands 
put forward by the unions was conceded i clauses or parts of 
clauses from the Friendly Societies' Act were incorporated and 
passed for their express benefit. Even the new definition clause 
was introduced for their special advantage. A curious example 
of the want of correct information on these matters was ex
hibited at the time by a prominent Member of Parliament. Sir 
Charles Dilke, in addressing his then constituents at Chelsea, is 
r('ported to have said that" the Trade Union Acts were spoilt 
dudng their passage through the llouse by the insertion of 
obscure definition clauses." If the honourabltl baronet had taken 
that interest in the question which his words would seem to 
imply, he should have known that the alleged "obscure definition 
cltmscs" were drafted by one of the oldest, ablest, and best 
fdends of trade unions; evory section and clause being submitted 
to the leaders of the workmen before they were placed on the 
notice paper of the House of COllllllons. They also had the 
advantage of being examined, considered, and revised by genUl" 
lUen both in and out of parli'lment, who for many yeal'S had 
devoted their best energies to these matters, always for the 
special benefit of the working classes. If Sir Charles Dilke, 
whose sympathit's broadly are with the people, had wrong im
pressions with rtlgard to this question, how much more were 
others then likely to entertain erroneous opinions, and to express 
tbemselves wildly on such subjects' 

§ 13. One aspect in connection with the relationship sub
sisting between the friendly society and the trade union, was for 
a long time flU from being satisfactory, namely, the reluctance of 
some of tbe unions to register their rules. This arose from a 
prejudice, mainly the result of past legislation, and particularly 
of the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1871, on account of its 
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forming part of the Trade Union Bill itself, being the third 
section, but which was afterwards omitted, and brought in .. a 
separate Bill. Again, many of the unions considered that they 
had nothing to gain by registration, but possibly 80mething to 
lose. That the advantages of registering their rulel.are not 80 

great as they might be, must be admitted; Itill, there are many 
reasons why they should avail themselves of an Act pused lor 
their special benefit. Under it, their fund. are in all cue. more 
effectually protected, and their recovery it more limple and eMY, 
and, above all, they are able to call in the aid of the civil power. 
of summary jurisdiction, instead 01 applying the criminal law ill 
every instance, whether the misappropriation, if any, haa been 
the result of wilful fraud, or waa caused by accidental circum
stance, which, however wrong in itself, doel not deserve a 
criminal prosecution, and in which the ends of justice would be 
served by a civil proceslonly. But perhaps the chief reason why 
many refuse to register is their absurd prejudice against making 
known their exact position, through the annual retum. published 
by the Registrar. Some unions absolutely refuse to give any 
information even to their friends, well-wishers, and defender., 
for fear lest employers might know their weakneas. This it aa 
futile as it is unwise; their supposed aecrecy tends rather to an 
under than over-estimate of their etrength; it &erves no useful 
purpose, and gives currency to the notion that the combination 
is a secr~t one, and has objects which are indefensible, opposed 
to public policy, and therefore to be condemned. It must ever 
be remembered that equality before the law means equality of 
duties as well as of rights; exemptions and privileges are alike 
in violation of this principle. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

OONOLUSION-GENERAL REVIEW, PRESENT POSITION AND 
FUTURE OF TRADE UNIONS. 

§ 1. IN the preceding pages the history of trade unions has been 
traced from their origin and descent from the old guilds, to the 
present day. 'We have seen something of their inception and 
birth, have watched their development through infancy and 
childhood, and followed their progress through youth up to the 
time when they attained the age of manhood, and became 
recognised by law as an institution and social force in the State. 
We have drawn attention to their struggles, as step by step they 
endeavoured to free themselves from the old combination laws, 
and have indicated the several victories won by them, until, in 
1871, the legislature declared them to be lawful associations, 
and extended its protection to their corporate property and funds. 
Even then the objects only were legalised, but not the means by 
which they sought to attain those objects. They only obtained 
their fulllegl\l majority in 1875, by the passing of the" Labour 
Laws," which not only sanctioned the objects, but legalised the 
means, so long as those means are peaceable, and do not interfere, 
or attempt to interfere with the personal liberty and freedom of 
action of other citizens. We now behold them in the full vigour 
of their manhood, unshackled and free, with a long history, 
and a record of work which is not inglorious; with immense 
resources in numbers and in wealth, and possessed of no m'lan 
advantnges with which to encounter the great battle& of industrial 
life. 

§ 2. The important question often asked is: Are not great 
dangers to be apprehended from these vast organisations of tho 

~ I 
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industrial classes, lest they should wiald their enormoua power 
imprudently and unwisely, nay miachievouely, to the die
advantage of those not within their own ranks' Danger' Yes. 
There ia always a danger to the body politio in combinatioDJ of 
classes, and aggregatioDJ of forces, unl818 they are restrained by 
a wise prudence, and their deliberations are open to the light of 
day. It is sometimes necessary to call in the power of the 
legislature to adjust the incidence of the force thut created, to 
temper its action, or punish the excesses of those who trespasa 
beyond the clear line of social order and just law. The old 
feudal barons used their power with terrifio yiolence, until 
municipal law stepped in to curb its force, and reduce it to some 
kind of limit. The aristocracy which grew out of the old .ystem 
of feudalism wielded an immense and destructive power, until the 
middle and the working classes combined, in 1830, and wrenched 
from them a portion of their monopoly of power. Th. middle 
classes, having obtained their ende in 1832, loon forgot their 
promises to the working classes, and used their newly acquired 
influence almost exclusively for their own benefit.. They 
developed their resources and their strength, and made rapid 
inreads upon the power of the aristocracy, but the neW' party 
did not extend a helping hand to those who were struggling lor 
their own emancipation from the effects of earlier legislation. 
They unwisely and ungenerously continued the lawl against 
combination and free contract, and very often aggravated their 
force by countenancing a new engine of repre~don, in the ehape 
of the conspiracy laws, or the application of the common law of 
conspiracy to trade disputes, which, after the Reform Act of 
1832, became more frequent than ever in the newer forma of 
antagonism between capital and labour, resulting from the repeal 
of the combinlltion laws. 

§ 3. The repeal of these laWI was mainly due to the in
domitable will, energy, and peraevcrance of the workmen 
themselves, backed up by the wealth and power of the unions, 
organised and controlled by men who knew what they wanted, 
and the requirements of those for whom they labourad. Those 
leadera were earnest, capable, and honourable men, and they 
had to do battle with every political party and faction in the 
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State, in order to accomplish what they deemed to be a fair 
amI just settlement of their claims. Tho monopoly of power, 
class privileges, and combinations for particular interests which 
then existed, and which the workmen succeeded in breaking 
down, were a source of danger. And all similar congeries of 
collective power, privilege, and combination must be a Bource of 
danger, present or future, if the government of those unions of 
force remained in the hands of violent, aggressive, and ignorant 
men. This, however, is not generally the case. Consequently 
we may look forward hopefully to the future of trade unions 
with full confidence, inspired by their past history, and fortified 
by their present action and work, that their authority and 
int1uence will be exercised with moderation, with due regard to 
the rights of others, and the duties which they owe to the 
community. The State is bound to extend its protection to all, 
without favour or preference, whether to individuals or to 
classes; and all are equally bound to obey its mandatet', and 
uphold its authority, and to perform their duties and fulfil their 
obligations as fl"ee citizens of a free state. Equality of rights 
involves a corresponding equality of responsibilities; the man or 
the men who overlook this fact can only be regarded as political 
mountebanks, whose advocacy will land working men in a 
quagmire. 

§ 4. Up to a quite recent date, trade unions had almost 
necessarily confined their action to objects and measures chieH)" 
atl'ecting their own members, as trade unionists; but the sphere 
of their action is no longer limited to their own comparativel)" 
narrow circle. Not so their leaders. As men and citizens they 
have taken a broader view, and have associated themselves with 
the political, social, and intellectual nlOvements of the times in 
which they lived. Gradually the unions have broadened their 
action, as they were freed from legal restrictions and dis
abilities. Disregarding class, party, and sect, they have taken 
Borne share iu 1U0uI.ling public opinion, and in formulating and 
passing measures for the common good. This action will extend 
in proportion as trade unionists take their proper I'osition as _ 
citizcDs, and realise their strength as component pints of the 
orgauisations to which they belong, in every constituency in the 

2 t ~ 
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kingdom. The mere vOLing power of trade unions is enormouA, 
if properly utilised. This power has been and can be utilised 
for the purpose of sending into parliament some picked men, 
of sufficient ability to defend their interests, and maintaining 
the concessions already made by the legislaLure. This influence 
has been, and can in the future be, utilised for local and 
municipal as well as for imperial purposes. They must, how
ever, remember that seata are won by vote. and numbel'll, not 
by mere talking. The miners in this reepect have shown a 
good example to the trades of the United Kingdom, and also 
the agricultural labourers in the election. of the county councils. 
The hint thrown out in the first edition of this work was not 
forgotten in the general elections of 1880, and again in 1885 
and 1886. The county council elections of 1888 attest the 
power and influence of trade unions in local contests, a power 
capable of indefinite extension. The legislation of the last ten 
years, and the work accomplished in connection with count1 
councils and other local bodies, furnish conclusive evidence 
as to the value of the work of practical men of the working 
class, both in statutory enactment and in the administration of 
public affairs. 

§ 5. Many circumstances conspired to induce trade unions 
to take a broader view. The discovel1 that their funda were 
unprotected, the passing of tbe Criminal Law Amendment Act 
in 1871, and subsequently the blow struck at picketing in tbe 
Local Acts of Manchester and 1]Iasgow, by which police 
authority was enabled to override the atatute law. Then came 
the yearning for the rights of citizenship. Unionists took part 
in the Franchise movements, and the battle for tbe rights of 
labour was transferred to the ballot-box. The results began to 
be seen in the general election of 1868. The action then 
taken was followed by concerted action throughout tbat parJia. 
ment. In the general election of 1874 the Labour Laws 
formed a more prominent feature in the contests than many 
were willing to admit. Among the first..fruits of that contest 
was the Commission to inquire into the question j and in 1815 
came the measures for the repeal of the remnant of the old 
combination laWl', and of the conspiracy laws, in 80 far &J 
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they pertained to labour disputes. The passing of these 
measures left the unions free to enlarge the scope of their 
operations, and each successive year has found them becoming 
more and more associations for general purposes than they had 
been previously. 

§ 6. As a proof that the unions were adapting themseh-cs 
to the newer conditions nnder which they lived, the parlia
mentary programme for 1878 was quite a new departure from 
the programme of some previous Congresses. That programme 
was divisible into two parts; the first had reference to measures 
directly affecting the working classes in their associative capacity, 
the second embraced several subjects having an important bear
ing upon the whole community. The chief questions dealt 
with were measures: 

1. (a) To amend the law of compensation in cases of acci
dents, so that workmen, or, in case of death, their families, 
might recover from an employer some compensation in the 
event of injury or death, from accidents due to negligence. 
(b) To secure the passing of a Bill to amend and consolidate 
the laws relating to factories and workshops. (c) To secure the 
extension of the Employers and Workmen Act, 1875, to British 
seamen whilst in British waters. And (d) To secure compulsory 
certificates of competency for men in charge of steam-engines 
and boilers. Of those measures three have been passed, while 
the fourth is conceded in principle, the method of its enactment 
being but a mere matter of detail to be settled hereafter by 
parliament. 

II. The more general portion of the programme included 
the administration of justice, such as: (a) The reform of the 
Laws as to the Summary Jurisdiction of Magistrates. (b) An 
alteration in the mode of appointing unpaid and unqualified 
magistrates, and of their removal. (c) Reform of the Jury Laws. 
(<1) Codification of the Criminal Laws. (e) The abolition of 
Imprisonment for Debt. And also <f) The reform of the Patent 
Laws. Of these six measures, three have becn carried, and an 
important step has been taken towards the realisation of a 
fourth, namely, codification of the Criminal Laws. Very im
portant changes have been introduced in the procedure anti 
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administration of justice since 1877, and the Patent LaWI have 
been practically remodelled. 

§ 7. At the CongreBB held in Dundee, in September. 1889, 
the Parliamentary Committee did not formulate any elaborate 
programme, beyond the demand for an amendment of the 
Employers' Liability Act, 1880, of the Limited Liability Acts, 
and of the Merchant Shipping Acts, the last two being already 
dealt with. The Eight Houri' Day and Factory Inspection 
were matters of debate and of resolutions. In other respects 
the discussions were more general and personal than they had 
been at many previous Congresses. The delegates, however, re
affirmed some of the decisions of former years relating to 
measures not yet embodied in law, but which are no longer 
very strongly opposed in the House of Commons. 

§ 8. The general achievements of trade unions during the 
present century have been indicated in the earlier chapters of 
this work; their more recent triumpha have been specially 
chronicled in Chapter X. (Labour in CoalitioD, Part IlL), on 
Trades Union Congresses. It it not I!O much, however, in 
specific performances that their record of work is seen to the 
greatest advantage. It is rather in those unrecorded fields of 
labour, which constitute the everyday-lite work of the unions, 
that they display their power, wield their influence, and achieve 
their more permanent successes. The improved condition of 
the working classes to-day is largely due to their e[oria. The 
improvement has been slow, terribly slow: and it is not 80 

apparent to the younger generation as to those whose age and 
experience take them back to the II forties" and the II filties " 
of the present century. The progreBS, nevertheless, has been 
real aud substantial, in material advantagea-wagea and hours 
of labour j in social position-by the recognition of indaatrial 
rights; in political status-by enfranchisement, and election to 
the highest posts open to popular election; io constitutional 
rights and judicial obligation-by the repeal of repreBSive and 
disabling laws, and by the enactmeot of more just and equitaLle 
enabling Jaws. Equality before the law is not only recognised 
as an abstract principle, but is embodied in statutorleD&ctment, 
not in its fulness, perhaps, but generally; and even in the 
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administration of justice the position of workmen has improved 
enormously of late years. 

§ 9. The position of trade unions is altogether changed 
since the first issue of this work. In several chapters, their 
position at and just before that date is either clearly stated or 
indicated. The general feeling at that time was that at best 
they were but a nuisance, and many advocated their suppres
sion by law. By degrees that feeling subsided. Slowly and 
gradually they won their way in popular favour, and obtained 
something like authoritative recognition, as an important factor 
in thQ evolution of industry in this country. In 1885 the 
Royal Commission on Depression in Trade considered the 
whole question of their operations and influence in relation to 
labour, and unanimously reported thereon, in several paragraphs, 
as follows: 

(79) Considerable importanoe is attached by some witnesses 
who have appeared before us to the effect upon trade of legislative 
restriotions on the employment of labour and to the aotion of the 
working olasses themselves by strikes and similar movements 
in making production in this country more oostly than elsewhere. 

But we do not think that either of these oauses has materially 
affected the general prosperity of the oountry. 

(80) With regard to the comparative efficiency of labour 
carried on under the oonditions which prevail in this country and 
foreign conntries respectively, there would appear to be great 
difference of opinion, But.those who have had personal experi
ence of both appear to incline to the view that the English 
workman, notwithstanding his shorter hours and higher wages, is 
to be preferred. 

On this point we would call special attention to the com
munication from Messrs. Holden and Sons, quoted by Sir Jacob 
Behrens in his answer to question 6,754. Messrs. Holden have 
a la:-ge manufacturing business both at Bradford and in the 
neighbourhood of Roubaix, in France j and they state that they 
can produce "in England at n price leaving a profit, which in 
France would barely cover cost." Sir Jacob Behrens remarks 
that II the fiscal policy of France may have something to do with 
it, but not, in my opinion, so much as the intrinsically greater 
value of English labour." 

We may add that as Messrs. Holden make their own machinery, 
and as their business appears to be carried on under substantially 
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similar condition. in both countries, the ditYersuce above aUuded 
to must be to a large extent at auy rate due to labour. . 

(81) But whatever may be the comp&rative advantage 0' the 
longer hours which are worked abroad, we cannot recommend, 
and we feel satisfied that public opinion in this country would 
not accept, any legislative measore tending to an increa8e in the 
present number of houri of labour. 

There is no feature in the situation which we have been called 
upon to examine BO satisfactory as the. immense improvement 
which has taken place in the condition 0' the working clauel 
during the last twenty years. At the present moment there ii, 
as we have already pointed out, a good deal of distreBe owing to 
the want of regular work, but there can be no queation that the 
workman in thi. conntry is, when fully employed, in almost 
every respect in a better p08ition than hie competitors in foreign 
conntries, and we think that no diminution in our productive 
capacity has resllited from this improvemeut in his position. 

(83) As regards the future, ahould any Iymptome present 
tbemselves that foreign competition is blOoming more etYeotive 
in this respect, it must be for the country and the workman 
himself to decide whether the advantage. of the ahorter houn 
compensate for the increased cost of production or diminiahed 
output. We believe that they do, and on 80cial &8 well aa 
economical ground. we should regret to see any curtailmeut of 
the leisure and free<1om which the workmau now enjoys. No 
advantages which could be expected to accrue to the commerce 
of the country would in our opinion compensate for lucb a 
change. 

(84) We may add that in our opinion the unfavourable 
elements in the existing condition of trade and industry cannot 
with any justice be attributed to the action of tradel union. and 
similar combination •. 

The administration of these association. haa not infrequently 
laid them open to criticism; but we feel bound to reoord our 
opinion that, in recent yean they have, on the wbole, been 
conducted with propriety and judgment. 

§ 10. The elaborate inquiry by a Select Committee of the 
House of Lords into the Sweating BYBtem, and the careful in. 
vestigation into the causes of and remedies for the etate of things 
that exists in connection with many branches of industry, 8killed 
and unskilled, led their 10rdshipB to suggest combination .. one 
of their recommendation8. In paragraph 186 the report lays: 
" With respect to the low wages and excessive hours of labour, 
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we think that good may be effected by the extension of co-opera
tive societies, and by well-considered combination amongst the 
workers." It is a sign of the times when a LONs' Committee, 
however timidly,. are found giving their sanction to a form of 
association, hitherto usually regarded by that chamber as 
dangerons and mischievous, socially, industrially, and economi
cally. It is even more significant that the Heir-Apparent to 
the throne, I1is Royal I1ighness the Prince of Wales, hilS enter
tained the representatives of labour, del.-gates to the London 
Trades' Council, and others, though some of them were roundly 
abused for their acceptance of the invitation to visit Sandring
ham. Those who were so loud in their abuse, did not perceive 
that the visit WBS a compliment socially pBid to labour, 
honourable to I1is ROYBI I1ighness the Prince of ""ales, and a 
lecognition of the dignity of IBbollr. The cBrping criticism 
levelled against those who paid that visit wns all the more un
gmcious, because of the fact that their critics had often been 
loud in their complaints as to the non-recognition of the working 
CIMS by the wealthier clBsses of the community. Every such 
recognition is a further step in advance towBrds social equality. 

§ 11. Still more remarkable was the International Lallour 
Conference held at Berlin, in March of this year, 18()O. The 
conforence was invited by the Emperor of Germany to discuss 
some questions relating to labour generally, and with the view 
of seeing whether an International agreement could be arrived 
at as f('gBrds Factory Legislation, legislation relating to mines, 
and other matters. Three delegates, specially associated with the 
cause of labour, were appointed by the Government to attend 
the conference, Mr . .Tohn Burnett, the Labour Correspondent 
to the Board of Trade, Mr. Thomas Burt, M.P., and Mr. 
Thonlas Birtwistle, of the Weavers' Association. "-batever 
may be the immediate oute.ome of that conference, it is the 
first time that such a conference was ever convened by one 
of the crew ned heads of Europe, and that one the youngest 
in yeBrs, and representing one of the greatest of European 
rowers. l\[oreonr the conduct aud attitude of the Emp~ror 
towards, and in respect of, the labour delegntes was significant 
in itsolf. His Imperial Majesty recognised the men who were 
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directly associated with labour, in a way which reflected the 
highest credit upon the occupant of the Imperial Throne of 
Germany: No event perhaps in our time denotes 10 clearly 
the progress made in social and industrial questions. Poaaibly 
it may have an important influence upon the peace of the 
world. The peoples will feel that war and bloodshed are 
brutal and ruinous, and that peaceful and honourable rivalry 
will best display the greatness, the power, and the luting in
fluence of a nation and a race, II the fittest to survive and rule, 
!1mong the nations of the earth. 

§ 12. One further evidence of the immense change in the 
position of trade unions, and in public opinion, is the movement 
in favour of a recognition by parliament, and by municipal and 
local bodies, of what is termed the current wages of the district, 
or the minimum wages in a given trade, in a given locality; and 
also of the recognised working houra which shall constitute 
a working day, and other conditions of labour. The London 
School Board, and the London County Council, haYe taken the 
lead in providing in their contract&, and in arrangements with 
their employes, that competition shall not operate 80 u to reduce 
wages, but tbat .be cnrrent rates shall be a condition in all con
tracts and work lIndertaken by tbose bodies. This doea not 
mean an interference in contract. by fixing wages or hOUri of 
labour, but tbat tbe rates shall not be reduced, or the hOUri 
extended, for the purpose of increaeing the profits of the con
tractor, or middleman. Progress ia also being made in the aame 
direction in parliament, though to what extent is not yet quite 
apparent. No sensible and humane man will contend that the 
State or the municipality should give cOuntenance in any way 
to a system which would impoverish the worker for either the 
benefit of the middleman or contractor, or even with the view 
of reducing the rates and taxes. Povertr is tbe moat ruinoa 
element in both imperial and local finance. It is not only 
immoral, but ia 'opposed to true economy, to lta"e wages, 
whether it be to increase profit. or reline the rates. 

§ 13. The increaeed recognition, and extended in1Iuenee, 
carry with them greater responsibility, in a corresponding ratio. 
Trade unions have to consider how far ther fulfil their obliga-
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tions to their own members, and to the community of which the 
members form part. The material welfare of the members is 
their first duty and concern. But that material welfare might 
not, nay, does not, merely depend solely upon the rate of wages. 
Other matters go to make up the sum total of prosperity, well
being, and happiness. The value of wages depends upon their 
purchasing power, and upon the use made of income, from 
whatever source. The right to spend, or misspend, of course 
exists; but there are social and moral obligations devolving 
upon every one to use wisely nnd prudently that which he 
obtains. In no other way can workmen attain to that inde
pondcnce which is the source of strength, and the foundation 
of human happiness. Trade unions, friendly societies, co
operative societies, and similar institutions, provide a means for 
attaining and conserving that independence. Self-reliance iii 
inspired and developed by mutual help; th6' latter was never 
meant to supplant or supersede the former; nor is the former 
inconsistent with the latter. Associative effort will find its 
highest level in proportion as all the elements in the body 
corporate are healthfully self-reliant, and manfully united for 
the common good of all. But association will not be strong, 
however numerous in membership, if the units that compose it 
are cowards. It will sustain timidity, and even weakness, but 
it cannot create true valour, a quality which is self-sustaining. 

§ 14. The value of the work of trade unions, and their 
wide-spread iufluence, may be traced in many directions, and in 
manifold ways, other than by increased wages and reduced 
working hours, triumphant as their influence has been in these 
respects. One featu~e has hitherto escaped the notice of 
economical writers, namely, the higher average duration of life 
attabed by the members of the unions in recent compared with 
former years. The average age of those deceased in 1889, in 
the Ironfounders' Society, was 5,1 years 9 months; and of their 
wives, 49 yeara 4 months. The average age at death during the 
last five years has been for the members 52l years, and for their 
wives 49 years, which is a very high average for so lilborious 
and exposed a branch of industry. The average duration of life 
in the Steam-engine Makers' Society has increased from 46 years, 
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in 1876, to 50! on tho average of the last two years; an inereall8 
of four years; and of their wives, 51Yoors since 1876. The 
average is risiIig and has been for the last twentyyoor8 in the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers, the average now being 49 
for members, and 451 for members' wivel; in the Boiler-makers 
and Iron-shipbuilders, the Amalgamated Carpentora, and in other 
unions, whose records enable us to follow the facta and trace the 
causes. This longer duration of life speaks volumBII. It Ihows 
that the conditione of life and labour are bettor; that there haa 
been real progress and substantial improvement; that the homel 
of the people are better, for the wivel Ibare in that record of a 
longer duration of life. What is true of the beaJS.of the family, 
cannot fail to be true of the younger branche.. lIuch of this 
improvement hae been due to the provision for out-of-work, 
sickness, superannuation, and accident benefits, all of which tell 
in the death-roU of the members. The average age at death of 
superannuated membel'8 WBB 70 years in 1889, in the Iron
founders' Society. 

§ 15. The prospective work of trade uniona must depend 
upon a variety of circumstances, the dominant facton in which 
cannot now be determined. The measures promoted by the 
Trades Union Congress are somewhat narrowed down by th, 
legislation of the last twenty-two yeal'L Improvements in the 
Factory and Workshop Acts, extended supervision and inspec
tion in various industries, the amendment of th, Employers' 
Liability Act, and a few other measures, are the chief, in 10 far 
as labour is directly concerned. But the Congre. need not. 
restrict itself to this narrow programme. It represents a vast 
aggregate constituency of workers, who are citizenl as well as 
trade unionists, and all general legislation which baa for ita 
object the welfare of the maBBeI comes within ita 1COpe, not from 
a party political standpoint, but from a national point of view. 
If selected with care and judgment, and promoted with singl6-
mindedness of purpose, many measures might be advantageously 
added to the parliamentary programme. Hot.-headedness will 
but produce schism, and disintegration will follow disunion; 
therefore, tolerable unanimity is essential in extending the 
sphere of their action to measures of public utility not specifi-
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cally pertaining to labour. In considering 8uch measures the 
unionists of the United Kingdom must remember that they are 
citizens; that the laws they seek to place on the Statute Book 
must bs universal in their application; and that nearly as 
much depends upon the administration of the law as upon its 
enactment. These facts remembered and acted upon will con
duce to the welfare of the State. 

§ 16. The wOl'k of trade unions need not be restrictM to 
parliamentary and other public work. When they extend the 
sphere of their action beyond wages, hours of labour, and other 
objects specifically previded for in their rules, they may achieve 
triumphs and promote the welfare of their members in other 
directions, quite within the scope of their organisation. For 
example, thoy have vast funds standing to their credit in joint 
stock banks, and in the Post Office Savings Banks, which might 
bo judiciously utilised in providing better homes for their 
members. If properly managed, their funda might be invested 
at a higher interest in such manner as to enable thousands of 
mombers to acquire their own dwellings, and in obtaining the 
best articles of food and clothing and other necessaries at the 
lowest market prices on tho co-oporutive system. Care and 
prudence would be requireu to accomplish this, but it could be 
dOIle. In the past there has been a great waste of energy and 
of wealth; in the future this might be avoidl'u. They have 
only to extend, under their own management, and in their own 
way, the principles of their own benefits for sickness, accident, 
out of work, and other provisions. They ha,·e opportunities 
also for other useful work, such as sending picked craftsmen 
to exhibitions, to study the productions of competitors in 
other countries, and report thereon; the collection of the 
statistics of trade, reports on styles and quality of workmanship, 
capacity of workers, cost of materials, wages, hours of labour, 
l)riccs of food, etc., habits of workmen, and general condition 
of their homes, and many other matters of enduring interest 
to themsehes and to all classes of the community. Every 
socioty and lodge migllt have a small select library of books 
on industrial and ,technical questions for the use of the 
members. In numerous ways they migM widen the circle 
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of their influence, increase their strength and imporLance, 
consolidate their power, and attaiD a more direct and permanent 
command over the destinies of labour, and all that concerns the 
weUarc of the worker. 

§ 17. It is difficult, extremely difficult, to prognosticate as 
to the future of labour. The Utopian dreams of the" frienda of 
labour" diffcr vastly, according to the views, the culture, and 
the expcrience of the dreamers. We hear vague declamations 
about getting rid of capitalists, abolishing profits, and doing 
away with wages, hiring, contracts of service, etc., and of there
by adding to the welfare of the maaaea, and promoting tho 
prosperity of the people. Labour'. Utopia haa been described 
as having reached the acme of perfection under municipal 1811', 
where the people are fed by a State· spoon, out of a State-platter, 
doled out by a State official, in a State uniform. Where the 
workers are no longer independent, self-reliant men and women, 
but parts of a huge State machine, moving mechanically in a 
State groove, under State regulation. No such dream has 
actuated the writer of these pages. He haa endeavoured to 
promote the liberty of the subject, freedom of aasociation, better 
wages for working people, extended leisure, a higher standard 
of living, improved conditions of life and labour, healthier 
homes, wider culture, and nobler aspirations. To these obj~ts 
his whole life has been devoted. If a nobler, a better, and a 
speedier way can be found, he will Dot object j but, until it can 
be demonstrated that the old methoda have failed, he relies 
upon individual exertion, and mutual help by aasociat.ive effort, 
to at least ameliorate the condition of the workers. If the 
advantages gained, and the opportunities DOW offered are 
properly utilised, the future of labour, if it does not realise the 
dreams of enthusiasts, will be improved, the workers will be 
elevated, the country will prosper, and happine~8 will dwell in 
the Jand. 
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WITH the view of further illustrating some points in the 
preceding pages, the following series of tables and notes are 
appended. Their inoorporation in the text would only have 
ellcnmbered it, without giving that bird's-eye view, which ia 
presented in the fuller tables here given. These Appendices are 
but examples in eluoidation of the text. 

I_-Trade Unions: Tables of Members, Income, Expenditure, 
Balance in hand, Payments for Bonefits, etc.-(a) Amalgamated 
Sooietyof Engineers; (1/) StE'am-engine Makers; (c) Boiler-makers 
and Iron-shipbuilders j (d) Ironfounden; (e) Amalgamated Car
penters and Joiners, eto. 

n.-Rates of Wages Table. 

lII.-Sohedule or speoimen of S&riko Form to be filled in 
by Branches when application is made to the Executive for 
their sanction to strike. 

IV.-Votes of Trade Unionists on the Eight Hours System. 

V.-Abstract of Returns on Systematio Overtime worked in 
Government Factories, 1884 to 1890. 

VI.-Tables of Dates, Places, Representation, Income, Ex
penditure, Balance in hand, etc., of the twenty-two Trades Union 
Congr'3sses, 1868 to 1889 inclusive. 

VlI.-Foreign Competition: Abstracts of Retarns, 1877 to 
1890, of chief groups of aggregate Exports of Manufactured 
Artioles by Foreign Countries. 

VIII.-List of chief Works and Authorities, Papers nnd 
Returns, MaglUine Articles, etc., referred to and COli suIted in 
the preparation of this work. 
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I.-TRADE UNIONS. 
I.-AKALGAlUTBD SOCIETY or BlI'GINJ:BRL 

(a) Summary of Expenditure for 1876 and 1889 ... giyeu fll tbe Anua) 
Reports of the Societr.-Compari.ou of the two period .. 

1876. 18S0. 

General Head. of lb:peDdil1l1'8. Average A,. ...... Total TolBI 
I!llpelldi~ure. per 

Ixpeodl~ure. per 
Kember. Kember. 

Donation and Contingent Benellt. " .. .t. II .. .t. .e .. "- .. .. .t • 
"""ding Membera to litnationa, 

19.781 II and beIW W ROIl'fl'ee mewbero •• 45,030 0 7 1 0 I, I 010 7, 

Sick Benefit, Ste"ardI, and Medi-
cal Cemf!catel .. .. .. 23,2U 18 • 010 I 80,99218 I 011 01 

SDperannnalion Allowance .. 12,638 18 I 0 6 71 60,170 010 016 61 

J'uneral&-Mewbero and Wi ..... 7,638 1& 10 0 8 .. 8.2Il8 • I 0 • '1 
Aeclden~tal or partial Di .. 

ablewent .. .. .. .. 1,100 0 0 0 0 • 2.177 a 10 0 0 0' 
Grantl from Benno\ent Fund .. 8,7~5 18 1 0 1 If 1,000 • • • • 81 
PrInting, Stationery, EmbletnA, 

Poetag ... Tolegra ..... and P .... • 
cola.. .. .. .. •. 6," 710 0 I 0 ',071 14 • • 1 1. 

Branch Espenditure-OlllcerII aDd 
Committee. Execndve Oouncil 
)leet.ingo, Secretariao, Tr_ 
IlUJ'erB, .A.uditoon, Banking Bx .. 

7,11' ',M! 11 • • • 5 P_. and Delegationo-total 0 • 0 • 81 
l'nrchaeiDg and repairing J'!o. f.::iY' Club and C ... h Boxeo, 

oemg C_a, alawpa, Bag .. 
88516 • It IGO • • • • 11 ow • .. .. .. .. .. 0 • 

Proposition )loney, Entrance r .... 
and Finea returned; LoBI; Time, 
l!ad Coin, Bmma aDd Deficien· 
ciao, LA" Ellpenaeo, RelllO"fai 

'I Ezpenaes.eIo. .. .. .. WI. • o 0 I, '7' I • 0 I 

Grante to their own and other 
Tradeo, Lose of Tools by Pire, 
Gran. to Parliamentary Com-
mil&ee,ow ••• .. .. .. 1,81' 'I • 0 • Of 1,J2IJ 11 • 0 • • 

Ben&, J'neI. Gsa, Batee aDd Tn.., 
ow • .. .. .. .. .. I,m 811 0 • 91 f.O'lS • I 0 0 If 

Laue of Olllcaa .. .. .. .. .. 800 0 0 0 0 .. 
Total Amonntl •• .. .. 109,208 11 6 I • 01 132.L<JO I $ I , .. 

The ligures fer 1876 are the .me ... ginn in tbe I'im EcIi&ioll; u.. Ignrea ,,,, 1888 will -'8 .... _ of eomparieon, .bowillg ... "''''' do ____ _ 

and fer "ha& ~ lIeDera1JI .~ealUDg, tbe palJDellIA are IIIIIdeo ......... 
amoun&a. 
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AKALGIKATED SOCIETY or ENGTNElrnS-.ollx •• tI. 

(L) Sommary of Ezponditcre for Benefits for Thirty.nine Year., aad 
Bal .. nce at tbe end of eaoh Year.-Amollnts paid in each year for: 

J ~ 
U ~~ 
:. g~ 

. 'II ~~ : 
~ <I I go .l/ 
... ~ I=l '" ----JI,- It 

1'~1 1l,82D 6,111 2,800 
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847 
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lsj4 
]st.5 
)s::'d 
IST,j 
)s[,s 
]1<ifJ!.l 
1sIiO 
]slil 
lSI;~ 
}i'lI;H 
)t',;" 
)~1;5 

lSlic) 
ISl17 
}s •• s 
1RH9 
11'1iO 
187) 
1~72 
1878 
IsH 
1876 
1876 
ls7'7 
ISi8 
IS79 
ISSO 
lSi'll 
lS~~ 
lS~ 
l~".t 
ls."~ 
)S~tl 

Iss7 
I~SS. 

I~>u 

11.~17 .a,~~9 I,O~7 179 100 533 .. 
\1,737 8.111 I,'(I~ 200 2',0 414 .. 

~?}~'~ ::;~;a ::~~~ ~;: ~: ~:~ i~l l:~: 
l:!,fJ[,S 12,:!TS 6,O~5 6~5 8UO l,:iOO 1-18 145 
13,406 12,,",03 6,~J2 714 4r,0 l,5lil 277 21)0 
14,2110 14,10:) 6,111'00 StlS l,lflO l,5~IS 178 2t13 
]!'',104 8!',,:WO 6,17~ 1,.49 1,400 2,sr,1 ]05 ]l.3 
17,i{1() ),;,1o(~;3 8,01,14 2,100 600 ~,[)47 81~ 9,026 
211,0:16 'l,~·11 8,·'~n 2,870 PUO 2,S7~ 276 1,885 
2:!,Stl2 20,474 P,Mld 2,439 7nO 2,\I~18 8114 447 
21.2;4 S\I.110 10.847 2,654 1.200 8.031 1.0,6 8"8 
2.1,0.',8 82653 12,(,XO 8,106 1 SUO 8,5\.:) l,~:!d 2,~ 
2~,~U 11";'1:!5 lS,t'Ht 8 PO~ 1:100 8,~l:!. 1,&.15 639 
HH,11.~ 14,070 lS,iK5 6:1M l,MO .,~s7 8:.J() 4~ 
83,007 2" 7"2 18,719 5,239 1,t't1O 5,810 8M 1,S,;o 

83,826 ~~:~~: ~~:~~~ ;:~~~ ~:~ ~:~~: ;,~~~ 000 
:~:~: 6~),P~ 17,777 8,055 1,tiOO 6,(\00 2:851 60 

:::~~ ~;:~~~ ~::!~~ :::: 1,7: :'~~; ~:~~~ 8: 
41.075 15,S77 18.5.18 9,116 1.100 6,278 1.887 2\17 
42,8~9 1!,,5Ii2 18,022 9,477 1,800 6,5ti7 1,486 ti~)4 
4.'i,H~ 21,Ons 20,014 10,480 1,800 6,tl..~4 l,ll07 1,459 
44,032 81,p4,i0 22,41)5 11,109 1,800 '1,to'S9 2,78'1 8,5~)2 
44,578 '5,OSd 28,2.2 12,MS 1,100 7,539 8,106 1.815 
4!>,On 64,470 23,257 lS,S[)S 2,200 '1,tt'l9 S,9SS l,ot!) 
46,408 70,M2 24,0....... 16,706 1,600 ',Si" 4,O,~1 2,t; . .:n 
U,078 I4P,"31 2(',514 11,730 I,~OO 7.3"7 6,378 20 576 

:~:~~~ :~'b~; ~~:~~~ ;~:~~ ~:~~ ;:~~ ::~;~ 4,~~ 
~:~~ :~:~ ~~::~~ ;~:!~ ~:~~~ ~:~~~ ~:~~~ 4,~~~ 
6O,ti.~1 (\2,810 :h',074 80,~19 2,100 8,253 8,21.7 2O':~7~1 
M,t\s9 "~,6tl9 80,~77 82,008 1,1';00 8,ti."\9 4,11'..0 9,t,73 
td,019 ftti,-ItlO SO,·Hi!! 88,~.':)1 1,400 8,S~] 8,M) 824 
M,~t;9 80,4:"~ 81,138 Stl,ltl3 1,~!,O 9,O:H 2.5.~ tlOi 
(,3,'i"O M,7-10 82,11>0 88,943 8,0)S 9,881 2,().'l9 75 
00,728 ~,7SS 90,VV~ 40,170 i,1i7 8,2S9 i,O.j() 1,920 

i1,.aH2,2t}4 ,;$0,914 482,270 52,630 200,917 'jO,5OS I St\604 

;1 
~~o .... 
CQ~. 
iiG~ 
~~~ 

--il-..-d. 
21,706 • U 

1,721 I 11 
~.S"2 1 8 

17.812 16 T 
20,202 11 D 
S5,'~~15 1 11 
43,207 18 8 
47."47 4 10 
so 8;8 12 1 
51',!<;l1 19 8 
tlO,H18 1 e 
78,Htl8 1 0 
67.615 16 G 
67,410 8 8 
8d.947 IS 0 
1l5,5~7 18 10 
13',118 8 8 
12..'>,21\3 t T 

98,.>'19 I 1 
7".176 7 10 
82,4fi7 T 0 

1l~.826 • 7 
1'8,818 16 la 
200,\)23 1 1 
2.:\S,\)~9 10 0 
21~,t>l1 17 1 
27[),Hd 15 9 
275,270 0 2 
2.')\."75 8 6 
141.116 610 
}so,oa 0 8 
H!O.~1')7 4 6 
11l..~,:?(lO 6 8 
Ij~,12!) 7 10 
1112.708 10 T 
ll~.I"O 9 I 
11l,ti7S 16 t 
12~,12O 7 10 
15S,id9 19 8 
200,779 IS 0 

SVUlhHY' O. ADovs-89 n.Us. Total Amounla. 
It 

A verage per Kember. 

Jlrmations -Out.of. W' ork-
Sick lIen.fll .. .. .. 
Supenmnnation Allowance 
Al'c,dent Df'netlt. •. •• _. 
FUlle",18-M~mheT8 and WiV81 _. 
lltmevPlimt Grants .. •. ., 
Assistance to own and ot-her Trades 

•• 1,4f122A.l 
6o<IJ,31( 
4S2,270 

b2,(\30 
20\>,917 
70.~).6 
8t).~ 

JI, I. d. 
45 II PI 
19 0 S 
II S 8 

1 11 7 

617 * 117 
11 9 6 

Totals-59 rears 8,074,058 Per KemOOJ' 57 , Gi 
211: 
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(c) Table showing average nllmber of Mambe ... per month OD cbi .. r 
Total Inoome aader chief bead., and amol1Bt of Contribution. per 
the Board of Trade Report on Trado. Union., by Mr. Jobn Burnett. 

Avorage Number 01 ".ertllt1l Number Av ........ Numborol 
Member. on Unem- of Mem he", aD Memt...,n on Mnp8f'. 

ployed Benetll. 8ioll Belletl .. au UaacJ,OD Hen.tll .. 

!lumber 01 Pe", P .... Per-:Membere 
Year. aHhoend ,ent&jfeof centagool """!Alreof 

of eReb Total Total l'otal 
Year. Per Nwnber Per Number Per Nomba' 

MOD,b. of )louloh. of )lon,b. 01 
M.mb ..... Member" )leml,.".. 
.t end 01 at end 01 .t. .nlt of 

Year. Y ..... Y • ..,. 
(1) (2) (3) _(_4) ___ (") ___ (~_) _ -EL-

1851 11,829 IPS 1'0 li1 I" 11 0'1 
1852 0,737 823 8" )45 1'6 211 0" 
1853 lO,iiJ7 87 08 11~ U 8·~. 03 
1854 11,617 1511 1'8 }77 1'5 88 01 
1856 12,658 441 8'6 210 1'7 4lI 0'1 

1856 18,405 434 8'2 2:?-; 1 7 &t 0'4 
1857 14,299 629 8'7 2'1 1'7 &t 0'4 
1858 15,194 1,4109 I/'S SflS 2" T7 0'6 
1859 17,790 610 8'4 BIn l'T 110 0'0 
1860 20,985 200 1'2 829 l'O 1~ .', 
1861 22,862 7U 8'2 sos 1'1 1!1O .'. 18ri2 24,234 1,590 0'5 4"5 18 1:<9 0'8 
IBt;3 20,058 1,412 6" W~ 1'9 )ljjJ •• 18ri4 2',815 6·58 2'8 hi4 I .. 11"1 0'7 
186. 80,984 660 l'8 b:"6 1 .. 2-'Jl . .. 
1866 83,007 808 "4 6 ..... 1'6 2'.0 O'T 
18"7 8H,3t5 2,209 6'~ 6a2 111 2><0 0" 
)Klj8 8;~.474 2,777 83 6'''.) 20 8'10 0" 
18119 83,539 2,619 7'8 ';03 2'1 .'" 1'1 
16iO 84,711 1,.wd "2 7a2 ... - 1'1 

18n 87,i9() 6]0 11 740 111 4]~ 1'1 
1872 41,075 8P7 011 IMI 1'7 414 1'0 
1873 42,8"2 .. ;; 1'1 711 1'1 4.17 10 
1804 43,1;0 f.74 1'6 7><5 1 .. 44lI 111 
IH76 44,O'J2 1,077 2" ~ 111 1117 II 

l~jO 44,578 1,627 S'. - 211 641 I., 
1877 4\071 2,118 4'1 P:14 "I M4 1'1 
1878 '5,408 2,974 6'5 P<7 "2 - 1., 
1879 44,078 6,87' US ],1.1.18 t" 71'9 I" 
18110 44.tilI2 2,646 611 1,00a ,,' 1r.l8 "1 

1881 411,101 1,630 .'S 1,012 2., 1,029 ,., 
1882 48,388 889 1'8 1,0019 2'2 J,I';2 ,.. 
1883 50,418 1,177 2'3 1,117 2. I,:tl; t" 
1S84 60,681 2,51>1 6'\ I,I"~ 211 1,"'<3 2'0 
1885 61,6iS9 .,240 01 lJ27~ ,,' 1,~ t'7 

11\86 52,019 8,~W T'4 1,2'11 2'5 I,t>.o t .. 
18;7 M,,!>;jI 3,:",-12 611 1,287 "5 1,£.;3 t, 
18'8 53,7"0 2,~ 4'2 1,3-15 2'5 1,''11 811 

1&l1l 60,7:111 I,:I!JII 1'9 1,31>;1 Ii 1.;.;& 111 
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benefits, also proportion of aame to total number of Members, 
I,end, a8 also Total Expenditure and amonnt per head, as showo io 

Chl.f Souroes of Income. Annual 
Expenditure. 

Total 
Annual Contribution. Fines, and ~eviea. 
luoowe. 

TolAI Amount 
Amount Interest. Amount. per 

Total l)f'r Entranco on M.mb ..... 
Amount. MewLer. Fct:s. Funds. 

(q) (n) (10) (11) n~) (1~) (14) --..:-- --J:. J:. .. d. J:. J:. ..: J:. '. d. 
2~.107 lfl,tl;)8 I 18 

21 
2,248 lad 11,4.'\8 019 a 

(,~,i\Ud 81,1$\10 8 4 5 500 101 4; ,:!:!-l 417 0 
24,XIJl 2:!,1hl 2 2 ., 1,\I:JO 107 l:!,W:.! I S 

U ~;.j7g 2.'":l,[.!.::l 2 4 0 1,l).t7 84a lll,a .... s I 9 
:.!ll,HJ7 2i,lH5 2 8 Uf 1,7:.!6 6&5 2a,~''> 117 

82,500 2f1,1r,0 9 4 4& 1,010 033 2t,f"'7 117 8 
84,HIIl'j Ul,\I:iS 2 4 8 1,1\,'\7 1,n~9 80,1';0 2 2 21 
84,123 80,1111-1 2 0 [1& l,(:!';j 1,21;1\ 51,71d 8 8 I 
42,""3 S:-l.!1~18 2 810 2,i:!O ~4~ 86,3"15 2 0101 
62,604 "~,S06 2 5 8 8,410 8-18 2U,2:.!S 1 711 

M,IRS 61.1142 9 5 2 2,032 1,401 42,039 1 17 ~ 
6j,1~::t (.a,t;~3 2 4 81 2.a:H l/'~O KI,r~i.') 2 12 6 
(H,tI/4 61,;77 2 4 4 2,H4 1,44~ ti:!,J .... O 2 711 
71,II:.d ti!I,~~)d 9 6 at 3.:~:!3 1,11!1:! bl,:dS I 16 10 
7'7,Sia '10,1.175 2 6 01 U,Oi3 2.j~o 4~,lj:l 111 II 

S3,203 7r,.43d 2 6 n 8,348 5,1::.8 r.o.4·IS 1 IB 71 
t'H,:,!:,5 7S,~"3 9 7 2,ll'lS 8,000 fI!l,lJoil 219 51 
1"3,:!·I:. is,:!7t} 2 6 2 1':,\14 2,:,:t! In~. :m.l S 5 3t 
t'\:!,-Itltl jj ,:">iU 2 6 2! I,S.-,7 2,:!'7-l lO·I,!j:"~1 3 2 7 
tl5,::S:!U ~U,a3ti 9 6 4 2,!S:l l,i01 iV,OJtJ 2 6 61 
fll,2'i) fU,I'OO 2 4 9} 4,2."'.5 1,738 5';",412 110 4i 

)0.'1,:1'77 lii,147 8 7 3.1 4,S71 2,[.«';; tiJ.;:I~IO 1 lU 101 
1·)'.1 ...... 'l!-) )(II,\)SS 

2 7 11! 
8,0;05 S.~.')l 1S;I,I";.) 1 11 1 

) lS/lilt! 1lI~,j[,:a 210 4 8,143 6,005 SO,4MI 117 ~l l:!U,O:l! 110,01);} 2 10 8 8,019 o,~l:l 94,1"7 2 2 

120.206 110,72·' 2 P 61 2,,15 5.P77 109,208 2 9 n 1:!l,21{) ] 10.jj~ 2 9 2 2,~)OS 5,!I!)d l:!O,SI);'j 213 
I:!M,SSl 113,,"5 

2 9 III 
2,(;.'103 fl.:!!'" UI\~jj51 8 4 ~t 

135,2ti7 l~H,IJ:")t.i 2 17 ~ 2,US4 b,t;:!~ 245,[.98 611 51 
1:.!$,047 l~'O,·U. II IS 1 2,712: 4,W:! la$Jti~') 8 2 Ot 
132 .... 106 121,109 2 IS lot 8,878 S,n"1 11~,2!lS 210 &i 
l:H,'WS 11[,,171\ i 7 tj 4,4~7 8,4<'7 lOl,VTl 2 

2 ~t 1::14,(1·19 1:!.J ,:',0 1 II 9 4 4,:.>fl7 4,ISI 1:!~1,:?15 II 9 1 
)[';,-IS4 1·17,~1:i 218 4 2.~~18 •• Ill>! 17",c'W 8 711 
1 ..... ,ti.a9 ULi,')13 llli lit 8,0ti8 S,t'tld lS;,::fU 8 12 .> 

178,937 ]1)6,t;~~S 8 4 

!I 
2,720 2,849 IM,PI" 8 9 4} 

1s.."i.~1I5 l~l.Sti4 810 2,578 2,478 17;),3,)4 8 7 7; 
l~~'.;~~ 1.'H,t;:-;'3 8 7 8,709 2,';:",;)' 15;.O~J 218 1 
lSj,t,jl 1";0,S')9 i 16 7,7U:a S,::S09 la2,tiU 2 8 8 

2 K 2 
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(a) Table showiog the A.moont. Expended eaob ,Bar from 11153 

Travelling 
l.: l.: Boperan. !~ It 

Year. Expendi. &.8 U~7'~~';fi.ed U nuation &a ConUolf9IU Is ,ore. ~e tore. ExpenJi· 

!~ 
JleDel1'-

~)Il .. ::II 'ore. 
~ ~ 

------ --
/I, •• tI. I. tI. /I, I. tI. I. tI. I/. ,I- 4 • I. d. 

1859 26 9 6 o 4! !<3 0 6 I 8 .. .. .. .. 
1854 25 6 , o 8tllO"l 9 8 I , ,. .. .. .. 
1855 )19 1 8 1 5 4R8 18 , 6 8 

10"0 
.. .. ., 

1856 188 14 7 2 0t 7S2 14 11 8 4 • 0 II ,. .. 
*1857 182 18 6 2 ° 745)5 7 8 4 2~ 0 0 0 8 .. .. 
"1858 212 17 2 2 4 1,314 10 , 14 7 III 8 0 0 21 .. .. 
1859 8"4 11 I 4 0t 1,8"4 , II 18 11 1,7 1 0 0 7 .. .. 
1800 IP515 0 1 10 442 0 10 4 a 71 17 0 HI .. .. 
18tl1 132 2 2 I a 625 4 8 4 II 67 12 6 o •. .. .. 
18ri2 2,9 17 7 2 C.t 1.6tl 6 II U 9 HJ() II 0 o JII .. 
1863 414 19 2 a 9 2.421 11 8 21 10 1"7 1 0 I 6 'U .. 
1864 242 19 11 2 Ot 1,0&6 7 II 810 WI 8 6 1 8 

P 
.. 

1865 84 16 11 o 8 6&3 1 4 4 !i 
210 13 I 1 lot .. 

1866 lOS 8 2 0 Dt 683 11 II , 2'" J6 8 1 II) 

I" 
.. 

1867 138 15 8 o lit 1,2a6 8 1 8 2'"' 8 0 I 9 .. 
18,18 834 8 7 2 3t B.2'8 II 7 22 8"' 14 8 I 8 ,~ .. 
1869 21); 19 10 I If'ljs.alill 0 II 

"3 111 820 15 0 I al ..,S .. 
1870 2\;6 8 10 1 10}, 2,640 12 8 18 11 8><316 2 I 9 A"~ .. 
1871 8811 9 o gf' 913 1:; 10 511 44419 0 

IIH 
If~~ .. 

1872 48 0 6 03164312 8 ~ 4iS 8 2 I ~ ;;E':'.s .. 
1878 61 7 8 0473921 

4 2{ 
44814 2 II 6 .. 

1874 67 16 6 o 4t, 1,179 17 6 6 4 44017 II II 4 f-< 

t187' 67 2 9 041611302 
211 2~2 II 0 1 "I' • .. 4 . I:d. 

1875 116 10 6 o 7 1,409 9 7 7 8 6t!<l 7 0 I 0, It~ 4 8 o In} 
1876 Ja8 1 10 o 8 2,1'06 14 8 10 lit ';·'7 8 4 I 91 107 0 0 011) 
1877 162 15 4 o 81 2,!tt14 4 6 14 4! 'it2 410 : ~! ~~ I~ e 0 8 

1878 831 " 1 1 61: S,U2 e 7 24 8 7'iII 16 10 
4 at I,~:'~ , 

0 I ot 
1879 146 12 6 o Bt' 8.401 16 6 41 81 "'ill 17 10 • G 0 
1880 140 15 1 o 8 j B,431 10 1 16 7 1,0'<1 D 2 

: 1:11 

Icq, Ib 8 II 7 
1881 125 8 8 g ~~ ~:!~1 ~~ : 11 41 1,2!.:; 1& 2 70 H 2 

o U 1882 75 2 0 6 6 ] .a~'f1 6 0 6 (), 20 5 • o 4 
1883 Pll1411 o 41i 1,8,6 17 8 7 Ifl 1,343 G , 5 7 1151010 0 
1884 86 9 0 o 4 S,(l"l 14 6 12 6 1,818 19 , 6 4 f<3 , 2 o 4 
1885 lC.o 11 11 o 7, 4.8~ 9 6 19 8 1,438 7 4 

: l~ll 1M 10 10 

: ~ 1886 83 15 2 o !t15.822 17 5 '22 11 1,518 0 4 I"" 16 10 
1887 Pll 6 8 o 5,9;<8 15 11 23 611.714 6 I 6 9 1.0"1 1 0 • I 
1888 lrif 17 11 o 7l 2.""" 6 0 11 1: 1,''':rl 9 6 6 III II,~ 0 0 o f 

1889 \IS 15 8 o 'jl,2!t9 9 7 , ~ji 1,817 19 I e 7 111 I • 0 

80,382 t • 22,900 • 10 
I 

7 5,948 15 10 13,11£>2 6 

• The 1857 Anona! Bepon ,... tor one T- ending December S5th. 1857, .... 4 u.e 
one follawiDg,... far six montba eDding lau 80th. 1858. 'l'he two Bepo11a ...... 
i880ed in one volume, the former with 110 tab\ee _bed, &he Ia&Ier wI&h ManP 

expendilure 0Dl7. 

t The Report, 1874,. .... far _ IIlOIltba onlT, &he IInaDelaI T- hllviDg 
previ01l8l,y ended on )[aT 81R, 1674,. but to eomply wI&h &he Tnwte. 'Il'JIIoa 4cII 1M 
IICC01l1lt.9 bad to close on Dtcembu ns& in .:11 ,. .... 
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in the various Benefits, and the Average Cost per Memher. 

Siok 
Boueill. 

&..: }[ia.. !~ 
"'eO> ~ oellllneous ~~ 

iJ or Working ... i) :)1 Expenses. :,. 
<II <II 

-------r---r------I---I--------I 

Benevo .. 
leut 

Gronr.., 

£. "tI. •. d. .£ •. d., (I It. ., rl. to d, .£ •. 

~~: ~ ~ ~ ~I :~~ g ~ ~ ~I ::~ I~ ~ f g: H I~ I~ :~~~ 
771 17 4 D 81 2~; 0 0 ~ 8\ 1,0.;2 6 2 11 7 ~j bi,; 

~~:~ I! ~ ~; ~~~ g g ~ ~l ~~~ n 1~ ~~! ='~ ~~ g .~~::;~ 
~Ol ti ~ 8 :rj 40 0 0 0 ~Il 'iti!) 8 0 8 (; It: ,9 ·1~;1.~ 
t'li3 0 7 M 11 210 0 0 2 1,011310 611 2 'g ~ ... ...; 2(,0 0 1~[)!J 

l,tlt):) 10 10 V OJ B'-,I 10 10 3 6 1,100 T 9 10 ~q " ... ~ 4UO 0 ll'il.o 
1113 0 11 ~ S 2\10 0 0 2 9 11t,4 011 9 Of ~=~ 3UO 0 })o;I'} 

1I0U 6 1 So 8
1

,\ ~~O 0 0 ~ 0 \171 U 11 8 1O~ ] S,9 :.!UO 0 l)oil;:! 
I UH1 i 8 247 0 0 2 2J 1,0',4 IS 2 9 (II ~ bUO 0 1">:1 
J,:Wi 8 1 10 Ii 210 0 0 1 1I \1:',:1 Id 10 7 III lSti-l 
1,I:!l 12 2 S hI"! S~5 0 0 :I 0& 0\10 ~ 1 T 10 £ I. d. BOO 0 1.~1;5 
1,:.!\1[) hi 1) 0 t;.\ 830 0 0 ~ 6 \1!11 7 " T 4 8 1 0 200 0 )SI;tj 
1,4M 10 :a 10 ~l 3~U IS ., ~ ~q l,tH) 13 0 7 l:i 8215 0 suo 0 1~li7 
I,·hi,I 11 6 10 2 Mil 0 0 ;) \Ii l,tw.r) S 11 T 7' 63 1 9 SilO 0 1 .... li8 

),itlU 12 11 11 f,~ (1,;5 0 0 '" lit I,ll:! 17 7 7 11 4t\ 4 t\ 6f1tJ 0 1~1;9 
IJ.:,:l h. tI 11 1'1 (lUU 0 0 S 7 1,1.1 to 0 8 6 8715 9 -iUO 0 )s.O 
1,~;ld 2 9 \) U "~I:) 0 0 :.1 10 1,Ot',j 14 6 t} 11~ Sf! 6 U :WO 0 )·"'71 
1,""4 I 10 9 °l 4,5 0 0 2 Pjl,",O I 0 7 ';'\ 41 5 i ~"o 0 h,~ 
I';l~:a /) 10 8 7 ",Xl 0 0 2 ~ 1,511 0 6 8 (;} 44 16 0 :WO 0 ISj;j 

"It IS 0 4 10 ~.;O 0 0 I I'" ~'5 4 9 4 8< 80 S 2 10<) 0 lisa 
14:tJ 7 .. T $"1 b~O 0 0 8 111)~.":J 9 0 6 11 82 14 6 200 0 1·~';'4 

1,St'S U 6 9 71 [,,<0 0 0 2 ll' I,RH 6 2 6 11\ ~a 0 6 1"1 0 1805 
1,~IIO 1 11 0 Sl lin:. 0 0 3 0'1 1,273 8 7 6 b.~ 1'3 12 2 200 0 J ... ';'d 
1,.li2 12 tl 8 ti:l to!';> 0 0 3 ·n l,!Hi.11 10 6 (\1 tOri 13 to 1"'.7 
2,1:!l 13 0 011 W7 8 4 ~ P~ t,4:!?' 14 6 d $~ ):!~I W 11 flOO 0 )."'78 
:l,2~'~ d tl 11 s lil1 0 0 3 01 1,[010)6 6 T 6 21!!]0 0 )'..!H 0 b79 
2,2'~ to 10 10 111 lost) lil 0 2 1U I,X!I; 1 0 6 9 ti7 0 0 :{OO 0 I .... ~O 

2,2Hl '2 2 1) ~ tit'S 0 0 2 lui l,4'1~) 9 8 6 4 41 0 0 8:JO 0 t· ... ~:.! 
2,2·m 10 S 10 8 b~u 0 0 ~ 7A l,·t.;{tj 8 2 6 6

1 
b5 0 0 100 0 IsS) 

2J,a:!]2 II 10 7~ f!l5 0 0 211 l,4i3 T 8 6 2 47 S 4 4no 0 1,"'N) 
2"m H P 11 0 ,<;5 0 0 2 ~11,"8 11 11 d 2 73 0 0 200 0 IS,'4 
~,'jlr.:J 19 10 ,10 ~l lil'a 0 0 2 7' 1,f'13 I) 9 .5 lli 72 0 0 200 0 1"',"'5 
2,;17 Ja 0110 ~ 8'0 0 0 3 ~ I,no 7 0 6 8t 7010 0 200 0 I"ri 
2,i'..'9 2 8 10 ~i j.l5 0 0 2 11 l,5~)7 19 1 6 81 48 to 0 ]flO 0 1 .... ·"'1 
2,7~1 IS {) 10 ~)~ 71)5 0 0 141 ll~ l,ti~)S 9 7 6 II Sol 10 0 ]00 0 1 ..... 8 
2"t)~ 10 62110 2, lOll 0 0 3 8 1,801 • 6 6 6: 56 0 0 200 0' 1>:>9 

OO,5U2 2 17,8:)4 17 8 141>,ti14 16 , 1,006 10 0 is,lI; 16 ! 

Travelling Benefit 
Unemployed Benetlt 
Superannuation llcne.tlt .• 
Oontingent Benefit 
Siok Bonent •• 
Funeral Benefll 
Benevolent Granta •• 
DiB"blell OomPOnsatiOll '. 

TOTALS. Il •. d. 
5,P4S 15 10) 

80,382 2 3 
2"J,'''lO 9 10 
8,982 7 ti 

tiO,59j 2 6 
17,824 17 8 

1,006 10 0 
8,115 16 0 

£201,443 1 
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(b) Table sbowing tbe Total Inoome and EltpendiLuN _b rear f ..... m 
1863, with the worth of Bociet1. allo Number of llemben aud 
Branches. 

~. "Oe 
Year. 

loll 10" Total TolAl Fond. Amoun' 
.cO .., ... Total Income. at Lb., .nd uf a" ~9 EJ:p.odu ..... per 

"I! 
...,hI ..... lIelOber. 

Z .. Z;:;l 

------ .: .. tI. " .. 4. Il ' . d • ~ .. d. 
1853 88 1,~13 2,P5S 17 8 ! 014 ~ 0 2.\000 IV I I 4 I 
1854 47 ),fJ~9 8.134 9 6 1.7..0 2 8 4.11~ 10 II 11& I, 
18a~ 48 1,0;..·2 8,4',0 D 9 2.1~J7 3 2 ~,O"l" 7 ~ • 0 0 
I;;['d 53 1,867 8,U~ 19 6 8202 910 6,liW • I • 0 ~I 

·lS57 57 ll'It ~i .. en 
-}858 [.,U 1,;76 6.8',0 '19 7 6.';'~'8 15 9 .,S."I~· 0 • I 9 41 
1859 w 1,flf)g 4,fJJ9 12 II .. 712 2 I 4,1',4 I~ II 2 2 !, 

}81;o b\j 2,0'A) 4,w,'3 010 43.>1 10 7 4,i!-0 7 8 I u. i 
18til 59 2,107 5037 1 0 8,"c'II 6 1 6,rioql 6 6 2 I. U 

18,;2 b9 2,HlO 6,2\<3 17 4 6 )3~ 3 6 Ct,7J1 8 7 I II lit 
18G3 tiO 2,213 6.307 0 8 6,3',(1 16 0 4,t4Y • 6 11\1 
11'4';4 tiO 2,:-!!'" 6.2';5 7 5 4,f~oQ 411 6,2><11 I~ 0 I • t 
1~1;5 va 2,',"1 5,r..:tO 2 2 4.213 8 2 6,.;-"'1 \3 • 212 • 
J~litJ &I 2,712 6,141 IS 8 4.4 i ,S 6 9 ~,11" I~ ~ • 2 I 
liSu7 6, 2,013 6,5" 10 II 5/,01 • ~ iI,:!"':' I~ )0 » 6 ~I 18';G 65 2,8i8 6,824 I 2 ~,aI4 0 & 7, .... 7 I~ I 114 
18t:<J 66 2.'<1)5 7,{m 111 8,14' 6 6 6.IJI~ 7 0 ~ I I'{ 
1870 67 2,819 6.:,)52 14 0 7.7(j6 7 1 4, iv8 15 • I 14 ~ 

1871 70 800'3 6,843 18 • [, .• ';210 6 6.):lO 810 2 0 ¥ 

18';2 74 8:302 7.8·1\0 :I • !I.;); I 10 ]1 7,11<>11 14 8 I 7 • 
187S 77 8,l):!7 7,!"l7 It 4 6.7:-'0 I 6 JO,rJl3 19 7 117 • 
1874 80 8,71)1 8,Zs.j9 14 2 6 a~l • 4 I".]:'~ I • • 7 8 

usa 80 8"tld 4,417 2 10 3,:If){) 610 J3,:d!'J 6 6 8U • 
1875 80 S,Ij71 7,9i5 2 6 ",403 1 8 J.j,107 6 7 117 0 
1876 81 8,fl38 8,4"7 7 10 7,474 10 • 1_,1:<0 8 II • I • 
1877 83 4,1~~ 8,412 16 ~ 8.~ J8 • J6.",\.4 7 0 19 , 
IS78 85 4,:H7 8,1'1.'4 0 • 11 .• 19 16 10 13,"-.<8 10 • 0 

1879 M 4,001 10,"17 12 1 15,794 J3 11 8,jt" 8 I 6 
1880 &5 4,134 d,iti II 9 \1,.;5:1 19 0 7,~31 1 18 0 
1881 88 4,:l87 9,1M 17 11 8.5M 17 11 8.7il 1 0 0 

18"2 88 4,[Nl 9,238 7 • 7.DH .10 10,0<"1 • • lot 
).,>'<3 89 4,762 ~,870 611 8,797 II 2 11,141 0 7 \I 

1>84 88 4,"10 9,870 16 • 9.940 I I II .071 15 6 I 
18><5 88 6,0<;2 U,a:15 16 1 11.97:1 7 3 10,4;«" • I 

~! 1886 90 5,079 12"U I • 13.2''',1 • 7 {t,t";',119 I~ 

1887 90 6,0.0 IV"'S 011 14.:/<;6 IS 8 JO,t"_'Sf 7 0 

181<8 90 6,165 18,11'.19 13 6 10,6<17 17 10 13, '};I I 12 .. 
18011 93 6,&00 15,3(t.ll. '7 go,fll6 " • )\,I,.;h.1 9 IU 41 

• In 1857 a detailed Reporl of Expenditure .... printed from laoDMJ 10' '0 
December 81at, 110 labl"" of Income or Expenditure being gi,.eII, bo& In 1!l.>8 • 
Bepon ..... prillted for .i.x mont.ba endillg .llIDa SOlh, wbich ga .. !.be a'enIf(e 
p&ym .... pel' member for t.ba Tariotla beDefilfl .. paid. The tmaI lDeome aD4 
EJ:p .... ditore here abo .... for 1858 i8 from I .... DMJlal, 18.;7, 10 IllD. 30th, l>~ 

t The aeeond Beporl for 187' .. 88 from luue ... 10 December lot, t!a d_ of 
making _ U.e 8COODIl1fI being .tiered. 10 comply .. iSh !.be T.u. liAiua .&ct, u.. 
Society being regi6&ered IbM y"', 
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(a) Amounts paid each year for the varioQ8 Benefits, commencing 1867, and the Balance at the eod of each year. 

Blok..-. FllIIerala • Borg.o .... TrsveU.",.. H~e Super- FaTM A~idernt D" !-E 
DonMlOD. annat-lOll. to Jobs. BeD.efir.. 18putea.: 5 

... I! .. .: oJ .: 1-.. -.-.. -. I--.. --r--.:-I--~-,--_ .: .: .: oJ ..: .. .: oJ .::-0 
c. ~.::I S?~.::::I o~::= • Ia-.;:: C) t.-.::: 0 ~·c 0 >.- ~ ~c 0 ~= 0 0 • .: ~S i::: t...., 'i:::=: toO "5= toO 'i::=J toO 1:::: ~.o 'i:= t.:l -=:; t-="i:= t.Q -.::: t~ ==~:i 

a :G" ~~ ",,8 sg "''' lSi:! ",8 i~ ",8 8~ ",8 ~g "'s ~~.:.E:!iS ",a ::;~ ",8 .!!i" 
I-< ::a I-<~ )j I-<~ :li ~~ :ll 1-« :ll ~<OI :ll ~~ :2;..< ~ ~< :ii 1-<. :ll:" 
-----£-~ --c- --;:- d --r "I.""d-t;- ---..---;t -r I.d I--;;..-d ,"""£ do £- L7.-£- -,:-'-;;:-r 
IflIl7 7,405 4,!'n 13 I! 1170 2 7111,2C"l • SA 10/,." 28 ~I 42~ I 2 &)7 1 411 82 I 140 0 4t 80S I 21 1,41>3 
)w.8 6,~1l •. Of,8 H 10 1144 2 if t,O-1I 3 O! t,:!.jtJ d 7 2;~ 0 Sf f~3 1 If)~' 30 1 04{J 0 Jt ti7 0 2! 873 
)Jo.tI,J 6,:l~-lk "rl~ la Sl ].1~ 8 it ~>I{J S 1\ 1/,.11 "9 2 ... 1 0 IlJi i ,,::1' 2 ';'~ l~ 01 2tfJ 0 itt 27 0 1 5,2.')8 
1.,10 7,:l'H 8,!'-I1 11 7" l,Ot)4 I 11 I/J';", 8 2 1".;$ 5 2) F.... 0 !.A l,Hrj 3 411 !JI.: Ii ~:..1fJ 0 7t ~~ 0 2 O,Itt9 
1871 &,11"" 4,ZI~ 11 711,1'~) 2 8;' 1,2',8 a II 1,"',8 3 4 "', 0 S-I'I,37ij 3 B 1 llf) 01 2") 0 7 I,S'~ 8 41 IS,O" 
)Jj72 ll,f,:tJ:l .,t""" 8... l,17Q 2 84 1,';t)7 8 8 [1-'" 0 lJ~ la .. ' 0 8 I,)!':! 2 81 1l~ 21 2"..!.') 0 ('l p.ol 1 8 25,129 
1871 13,137 4,"t2 7 61 1,418 2 sj I,II'M • 21 l,rm 1 9 \11 0 1i'1,ltt I \Ill 141 Of 1,1) 0 all 2'1 0 L\ 39,178 
)jS74 14,715 6,h76 T "'1 1,r~Uj 2 2 2,:!4!-f S 0\ 2,71'3 • 91 8:d 0 5i' l,IS~ 1 7jll:!':' 2 ].'J 0 Oi! I,OtIO 1 j4 52,ON} 
1~75 l';,I~1 8,~2 11 6

f 
1,!rlO 2 L1 2.'.", 3 sj 11,043 14 3! !"'2 1 "'11,1<5 I L!I 107 II 4"0 0 6!1 4,';'00 G 01 51,212 

)ltitJ 17,4ti9 (I,r.,..t2 11 ... 1,"'_7 2 8 2,7:M 8 8 13,({'~9 15 6 4,i!AS 5 7 I ,'J'i7 I a 1110 1 l,]lJO 1 3,1 :!.~'l 8 f'i 45,!t:I1 
)fS17 l!1,t;tiO 0, iff:! 10 8 I,Vt9 2 0 2,I1:i4 2 I H,utS .S 1 2,:,!",f) 2 4~ I,:W:' 1 3~ l1ti 1 1.~IlJ 1 10 13,"·0.') .. ,,* S7,2~ 
IIf7~ lM,fJ~' ll,,;tll 12 6, 2,1::S7 2 9i 2,!1.'}9 8 2~ lU/J~~ 22 1 1,tI . .rs I {f·il 1.l1:!4 I 6 l:!~ lit I,Ki") I 11 6,l",ti 1 {,1 28,:IIY 
Ik79 Ij;,!~~~ 12,171 14 8i 2,379 2 {;~ 2,fJ:J'i 8 0 ~l.:H~ 25 0 1O.7~4 12 7~IIJt"''') 1 IOl, IJl of 2eJI 0 :!l 7.H..o 8 41 {I,l:~5 
1~W) li,H~1'j JO,4!1:1 11 "1 2,:!f11 2 6~ 2,44!, 2 9 1l,Oi~ U 6 ",::s.rJ 9 !II. I,M) 2 Ojll"" :!i l,l~1 1 .. .. O'l~ .. 71 2;~,:.."" 
lM1'i1 21),H7~ H,~"J 8 8 2,a~ 2 8\ 2,735 2 H 441 0 6* 1,7'''' 1 &1, :!,;nj 2 3 ~47 ::1 I,~':O 1 2 ill 0 t-t1 'AJ,:.!ii 
]H)o;2 ~7,4f"li 11,077 9 8 2,'i:!O 2 Ii 3,S';t) 2 9 ';'fJ6 0 I) :!4 •• 12/)74 2 It! :stl'1 3 1,::S-,O 1 Il! 1.',',2 1 4jl>-1.344 
JHI\iS 21S, ... i7 JS/IJS 9 6t 3,fAI[' 2 fH 3,770 2 71 "'!:Sol 0 81 3,171 ! 2~' 2,';"~': I 10,: fF..I 1'1 1,';-"J 1 11. 2,i7f'S 1 11 i1O>',...1j 
1k>14 2Jo,,7~Q IfS,JJoo:9 12 7~ 8,t)!.I7 2 6i 3,!i~'!i ~\ ['72f1$ !!) ~l :.:s/J"'; 2 Ifl If,~ It 2,:<1;-, 1 ';)' 5,~'.Q S lOll fi4),o.i.fS 
IKX!J 2","lI2 J",~IJS 18 4! 3,t)!A :l 1 3,7:i4 2 71 4,,'r")1 SQ 5 3.:17(J 2 ,U! 14,) I l,f,"~ 1 If :.:s,:.J!IS 2 ,i\ ::S~ 817 
)KI;IJ 2'\,77f1 ]7,471f IS 0 3.·.... 2 fj~i 3,4011 2 tS: I;'~~ 27]0 4,U';",Ij 3 CI~! 1;-s4 I 2_~""'" 2 2 11,""1; 1 3t, :!! .... !IS 
)~7 2:',ltJO 17,1,;5 IS 8 3,4~5 2 l)i l 3,3;4 2 f}4 21'1,;5 17 8 4,,,;,7 S h4; H~ ~l 1,foIl~ 1 511 1,131 0 10;1 :':.,,001 
I"'''''1j 2';,Mf.. 15,11,1 11 51 2,SI;,7 2 :;ql' a,"!I~ 2 71. 7'1~)1 6 9 4,~II~ 3 toll 2:!#) 2 S,WJ 2 8tI4,!'~:i 8 4~ .'·;.s,O:toJ 
II>lI9 2II,lJ'J3 1~,""7 10 01 3,lJ'J3 2 7/ 4,llU 2 8j 8:_ 2 st ~,OI7 S 4 I 4:'t 3i 3,1~' 2 I 4,4['() 8 Q 1100 •• ..0 

BVJlJu.lly.-8ick Bfmeftt. £231 ,841) ; Funeral", £51,579; 8nT~erm., £59,438; Home Donation a.nd TraYe11ing, .£308,507; BuperallDnR.Uon • .£49,251: 
FaJ'ee to HitnaLWWI. £3,a07; £ccldent. benefit" i:~ti,t1OO.. Total-Benevolent PllrpoleB, £730,6&0. 'l'vw for Dl.p~t.ea, £jO,25!1. GraJld 
TolAl, £800,blI~. 
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5010 A.PPENDICES. 

1V.-IRONFOtnfDlR.8. 

(0) Table showing Amount. paid, anel AYenpa per Kember, for 
Donation and Superannuation IaCh rear from 1840 to 1890. 

~-' 'l!e Donation. IUperanD1UIIIoa. .... 
Year. .. .g 10 .. 4venge 4 .. ...,. 

Si "," as Tote1 Amoan'- M.'::ber '1'oIaI AIII01lD&. If.'.':"". " .. "u 
Z'"' z;:ll porY~ , .. ,Year. 

I. I. er. .. cr. I. I. tl. .. "-
1840 6D 8.498 6.H510 0 12 10, 11.18 16 • 0111 
1841 65 2.\lfl2 4.Sll4 II • 211 1 14116 • o IJt 
1842 M 2.427 2.81'11 18 • 231/J 111 • 0 011 
1843 68 2.746 1.898 • • 1. 10 Is' I 0 o ~l 
1844 68 8.461 l,ons 1 • • I I~~ 19 0 o 7 
1846 66 '.216 6'.1 • 10 I 1t It 1 I 0 0 • 
1846 66 .... ;3 1.2'i7 16 • 6 ~ II<! • 0 0 61 
1847 68 '.688 8.6'" 19 • 17 • "12 • 0 o lot 
1848 65 '.348 21,11;0 " 8' 117 6t lI3V 10 • 1 I 
1849 6D 8,9!J8 Il1.821 17 • M II ttl 1 • 1 It 
18W 62 4.07S 6.889 18 10 8810 t!AI • 0 1 

~f 1851 61 4.585 6.247 16 II ttl?! lI3II18 0 1 
1852 62 '.445 18.137 7 10 6111 !i2 II 0 1 
1858 60 '.986 1.929 U 6 11 II .. iO 7 1 I~t 1854 66 6.335 4,8tlO II I ~: J 11'0 • 6 
18.;0 66 6.685 10.149 4 • 891 16 • I' 1856 68 6.11' 11 .... 1 17 • SOl! II'~ • 0 OJ 
1851 71 6.421 10.076 0 • 1.108 0 10 6t 
1858 78 6.681 17.~ 14 4 :~ Ii 1.150 1 • 6t 
1859 75 7.317 ••• 1016 1 1~ 1~ 1.0,;2 11 • lot 
18tlO 78 7.978 8.941 11 , '"" II 10 

, 
1861 81 8,229 12.061 I • 10 8 97S , 0 ., 
1862 68 8.'58 19,8'.!8 6 11 46 10 1.IMI U I 6 
1&13 87 8.840 14.65111 • 81 I 1.100 IS 10- 0 
1864 P2 9,;23 11.228 810 IS 11 1,~"1 lit 0 • 
1865 P7 10._ 8.lIlT 0 II 16 1\ 1.2911 I' I 6' 
1866 106 11,121 14,'76 4 11 16 • I.&'!O , • ·t 
1861 106 10.839 85,271 1 1 86 I 1.406 11 • 7 
1868 104 9.853 81.M'I 1 5 Mg 1,711 II I 61 
18611 101 8,91'0 1',_11 • 65 1.796 16 • '(I 

1870 101 8.994 13.6311 • • 80 I 1.7.lI) 17 • III 
1871 911 10.019 6.441 0 • 1: 10 1.7112 • T 1 
1871 100 10.684 1.881 I • 2,3M II 10 

• 21 187' 104 l1,51t 7.671 • T 18 4 2,101 1. I · ~ 1874 106 11,925 10,711 III 
17 111 1.70:1 16 0 4 7 

187. 107 12,336 11,186 III 1 18 I 1, ... 08 1 0 

•

1

°1 1876, 110 12,621 17._ • 41 23 0 '.1lAJT T 10 
• 2 1877 lit 12.611 15,33110 6 40 2 8.4'4 1 41 
• 6 1878 JIS 12,620 18.486 14 7 61 0 ',,;>3 12 0 
• 9 1871 112 12,:176 67.61018 0 

.~ 
'.727 4 0 • 0' 1880 III 11.5.<;0 2.,248 19 0 411 '.144 14 10 T I 

1881 111 JI,201 18,310 • 0 12 8 4,r.37 • • • It 1882 108 11,44' 10.486 1. I 18 4,7SOS 14 • 8 4 
1883 109 lI,~11 11.461 4 4 111 2 1,1"" I T 

• I 11184 JI8 12,415 18.84118 8 80 6.715 19 T 

• 2f 1885 115 Jt.;ii6 26,970 0 II 43 7 6.215 17 10 18 (I 

1886 114 12.037 82.11;;0 I • M 7 ?IH' I 8 1I1J 
1881 114 JI,718 11.801 I 4 

~H 
7._ 10 II UI 

1886 115 12.2'Jt 12,629 .10 8.(),.!8 10 11 II I 
186P 114 13.soa 6,all 10 t 7~ I T 11 ['1 
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(b) Table showing Amount. paid, and A.verages per Member, for Sick, 
Funeral, and Aooidenta, eacb y(ar from laW to 1890. 

~ NU~bor 
~ Mombo .. , 

3,408 
2.tlt;~ 
2,4:!7 
2.j.I~ 
3,-I'i) 
4,2ld 
4,41\8 
4,1l:l8 
.,:HS 
S,{t;jti 
4,078 
4,6M6 

.4,446 
4,[184 
6,986 
6,US6 
6,116 
6,421 
6,087 
7,817 
7,IIi8 
S ')"0 
8:4;8 
8,810 
P,i:!S 

1O,(i04 
11,121 
10,&11) 
0858 
8:1>1l0 
S,f~)" 

10,019 
10,6.4 
11,012 
1l,1)~5 
1~,836 
1:l.li~7 
1:!,ln2 
12,13:..'0 
),) >l"d 
li:~ 
11,201 
1I,41S 
11,017 
12,416 
12,Sid 
U,0:I7 
11,718 
12,202 
18,s0.5 

Btoll:. 

Total 
Amount. 

I/, ., d, 
2,4H 810 
~,7~1 0 0 
I,Jli~ 4 2 

I.I:!U 7 1 
1,180 8 8 
1,::11;7 19 8 
2,065 7 6 
:!,lil:ll 12 7 
2,tlt1a 0 8 
l,:l:!~ 8 8 
I,4i1 10 .. 
1,1306 tS 6 
l,llV6 0 T 
1,611 19 1 
1,747 7 8 
I,S,\1 9 , 
2,078 16 10 
2,2'.16 6 8 
2,2~i1 17 9 
2,2,'4 U 7 
2.tH7 14 {) 
2,;4817 0 
2,8MB 0 4 
3,3:15 .. 10 
4,tlil 19 0 
4,818 6 8 
6,2U5 7 2 
4,!1t)..~ 8 9 
4.2112 10 2 
8.783 18 8 
S,H9 0 6 
",ot4 2 8 
6,168 1 4 
6,216 16 7 
6,1>40 16 1 
6,,;07 18 1 
6,1l76 7 2 
6,887 IS 2 
d,[.:"lO 18 11 
6,21iQ 17 6 
6,106 5 8 
6,440 17 1 
6,0:13 1 0 
f.),,;ld 9 6 
6,4[)\) 6 6 
6,4().1 10 2 
6,281 1 8 
6,1112 , 6 
6,U68 12 2 
d,Hl 7 6 

I. d. 

IS 1M 18 
910 
6 8 
0101 
6 6t 

1~ ~I· 16 10 
6 2 
7 2 
T 4 
T 7 
6 6 

6 61 6 0 
6 0 
T 1 
6 0 
6 21 
6 tit 
6 81 

6 PI T 6 
9 6 

: !l 9 0 
8 6 
8 8 
8 8 
9 1 
9 8 
9 0 
9 II. 

10 •• 
10 7 
10 01 
10 4 
10 2. 
10 6' 
11 6 
10 til 11 S 
10 4 

10 II 10 4 
10 . 
10 11 
8 • 

Funeral., 

6, ., II, 
814 0 6 
bOO 7 8 
S;O U 0 
828 0 0 
210 0 0 
2\16 1 6 
416 0 0 
649 0 0 
677 10 6 
482 0 0 
667 14 T 
601 11 6 
4\'~ 0 0 
620 0 0 
60:1 10 0 
644 0 0 
671 0 0 
6,18 0 0 
6"0 0 0 
644 0 0 
6~9 9 0 
11.)6 0 0 
712 0 0 
S,S 11 0 

l,Sa 0 0 
I,S{lO 0 0 

::~~ g g 
l,4tl 0 4 
1,855 0 0 
1,4<10 0 0 
1,8"0 0 0 
1,845 0 0 
I,WI) 0 0 
1,70<0 0 0 
2,010 0 0 
1,,,10 0 0 
2,010 0 0 
2,005 0 0 
2,1110 0 0 
1,5(16 0 0 
2,155 0 0 
1"c>O 0 0 
a,o'JO 0 0 
1,!.ItO 0 0 
2,8U5 0 0 
2,0<10 IS 2 
2,806 12 0 
1I,18S 0 0 
2,117 10 0 

., d, 

: ~O. 
9 4. 
1 6 
1 4 
1 1 
9 •• 
9 8 
9 51 
8 81 
9 2. 
9 1 
9 1 
II Sl 
III 
I 10i 
1 7 
2 0 
1 9 

1 6J I 7 
1 S 
1 lit 
2 ]0 
t 6} 
910. 
2 8t 
2 lot 
8 0 
8 8 

: !t 
8 1, 
2 lit 

s 
10, 
2t 
s 

1* o 
41 
1 
81 
5 

111 
T 
01 

Aaoidenla. 

£. ., d, 

soo'io 10 
S07 8 9 
607 6 0 
8UO 0 0 
211 16 2 
2t13 1 II 
142 T 10 
4,,2 0]0 
851 11 0 

60 0 0 
2\11 8 0 
66 18 0 

814 • 8 
8101810 
4"0 5 I 
251 T 0 
6iS 10 1 
679 10 8 
7113 17 9 

]';6611 8 
'058 14 0 

1.ltH 19 1 
1,717 8 11 

51 II 10 
82 9 4 

6'5 0 0 
2)4$:1 11 9 

914 9 5 
1,437 9 7 
1,297 8 11 
1,277 0 4 
1,868 5 10 

943 10 5 
1,619 14 0 

943 18 7 
1,180]0 8 
1,0\19 810 

987 16 7 
751 10 , 
654 II 2 
174 1 4 
2-13 18 0 
611116 2 
165 1 4 
770 18 0 
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(e) Ta.ble ahowing Amounte pa.id, and Averages per Kember, for 
Emigration, BeDeYo\ent Grante, and Dilpute Benellt., ea.oh Iear 
from 1114.0 to 1890. 

~. Emlgrallon. Denno1 ... , Gr1lD1a. Diopo&e Allo ..... _ 

y ..... t! A .... rage A ......... Averqe 
-a~ Total per Total J>8' '1'_ ~ 
~)I Amoon'- Kember AmoIlD&; Kember """ouol. Member 

pe-rYra.,.. per Year. flerY_r. -- - ---
£. I. d. I. d. • .. .. .. .. I/, I. tL I. "-

1840 8,498 .. .. .. .. 107 II I 1 , 
1841 2,9';2 .. .. .. .. •• II 10 0 S 
1842 2,427 .. - .. .. 6'~ IY a 0 ~ 
IS4S 2,745 .. .. .. .. 8:t1 17 1 I 4 
1844 S,otH} .. .. .. 2 • .,.. .. It 10 It /, 
1846 4,216 .. .. 6 0 0 0 01 ,,"I I" lU 0 " 1846 4,468 .. .. .. .. ~,!) 7 0 I 0 
1847 4,638 " .. .. 1,!l78 U 5 R f • 

1848 4,S4S " .. .. 1,4t'-fj 9 8 6 III 
1849 8,958 .. .. .. 1'"1\3 1 010 
1850 4,078 " .. .. 4m II • III 
1851 4,585 .. .. .. oan I I 1/ 
lSo2 .... 5 .. " .. ,,1}2 U 0 • 7 
IS08 4.984 " " ~ 232 7 II 011 
1854 6.33. 

0"2! 
.. 2001 14 0 0 • 1855 6,tiS5 621810 .. IrA 10 • 0)1) 

1856 6,116 82 14 0 o 1 .. 131 • I 0 6 
IS57 6.421 283 7 0 010 .. 

44b " • 1 4 
1808 6.687 .. .. O"lt H 6 0 I 9 
1850 7,817 .. .. Bt 0 7 1'1 13 I 0 • 1860 7,978 .. .. i4t 411 010 Jr,~ 8 0 ~ ~ 1861 8.229 .. .. .. .. ( .... ~ 18 • 1862 8,468 .. .. .. .. 874 J:I 7 010 
lllC>3 8.840 " o'in\ " It>3 0 0 0 4 
1864 9.728 414 8 8 115 4 • 0 

~l 
2.14 17 0 0 6 

1865 10,I;()4 M812 9 
1 Of 

145 0 0 0 I •• 10 6 0 4 
1866 11,121 0"3 1 I 011 115 I 8 0 a« • 6 • 7 
1~67 10,8.19 1,278 19 6 I 4 62 I • 0 2,:H7 7 8 • • 1S1J8 9,~:,S Itrl 6 II 0 

it .. .. :,,~ II 7 I I 
11'1'09 8,!~JO 15 I 7 0 " 1"7 10 a 0 6 
1870 8,P<J4: II • 0 0 25 0 0 0 01 49 • 0 0 

~ 
1"71 10,019 .. .. 00 10 0 0 it 21<716 • 0 
1~72 10/.34 

1,12ti" ~'ia 
166 18 • 0 44 0 1 0 

1873 1I,~li 1 1:.0 10 0 0 81610 0 0 
1804 11,925 2;!3 16 T 1,187 17 0 III S9 .11 0 
1~75 12,3.36 .. ISO 0 0 0 81 286 0 6 " 1876 12,627 .. 148 10 0 0 ~I II'1i 17 II 0 
]:0077 12,612 .. 14510 0 0 6>11118 8 I It 
IS78 12,1,;20 .. 185 10 0 0 it 7"" t 0 I 2 
]'.;1D 12,276 .. 7010 0 0 5,3"612 7 • 7 
1~~ 1I.6i<O .. 21 0 0 0 li')!1 all 0 ,;. 
1~81 1I,20L .. 48 6 0 0 1 111.14 ~ • • :: 18>~ 11,448 .. 106 0 0 0 21 214 U " 0 
18S3 )1,917 .. 9510 0 8 2 478 16 6 0 ~t 
1884 12.415 .. 100 0 0 0 2 81.14 I 0 • 1885 12,376 .. 60 0 0 0 1 6'>3 17 I .101 
1886 12,037 .. 18 0 0 0 01 WI 7 7 o lu 
1887 11.718 .. . 1110 0 0 

H 
~ 7 • • t 1~88 12,202 .. .. 1610 0 0 130 10 I • it 18811 18.soa .. .. 80 10 0 1 150 14 • • 
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(d) Table Ihowing AmollDte paid, aDd Average. per Member, for 
Working Espensss, and the Total Espsnditure each year from 
1840 to 1800. 

All oth.r Exp.nees. Total Expenditure. 

Year. Numb.rof Average Average M.m!>e .... 
Total Amount. p6r Total Amounl. per Member Meruoer p.r ¥ear. per Yt'ur. ---

It I. d. .. eI. £ e. tl • £ I. eI. 
1810 8.4nS 2.477 , :I 14 :I 11,457 8 6 8 6 6 
ISH 2,~11':! 1,'j~O 10 6 III 

n 
(l,ti1iS 6 2 8 6 81 

\lq~ 2,.1"7 9.J3 11 6 7 6,U!IU 0 0 210 2t 
IS,I3 2,7·1$ 4115 0 6 8 4,lOtI Jt.i 8 I Ull 
IsH 8,4t'.1 6c'O 0 0 8 0 ~/, l~1 3 II I 12 71 
1"45 4,~ld ],3M 210 6 , " ~1j'tJ 

., 6 I 8 7 
h;·III 4,""3 1 .. '117 I 7 6 S. 6,ll:':, 911 1 7 81 
IS·17 4,O:j1j 11)g 8 1 8 11. 15,l;3:1 0 4 8 7 6 
lSI~ 4,:H3 1,~s.j ~ 10 6 4 27 .jU~) 810 6 7 71 
IN''V 8,!,!.1j 1 ~so 0 4 

· 1 
16,410 16 :I 4 211 

l1'!!)O 4,H73 2,0'1 10 0 10 (I 1l.P~15 8 0 II 16 lu} 
11'.',1 4,t.l"5 1,[d~ 7 7 6 7 P.~18 0 6 :I 1I "i 
IS!.;! 4.415 l,:U,' 17 4 6111 1~.112 18 0 4 1 ti 
11'1:13 4,lls4 2,W:l 9 1 8 ;, 8.007 6 7 112 Ii 
l~rl" 6,S:<5 2,103 011 7 II 10,31\1 10 S 1 18 lot 
lS:"15 6,t,~[) 2,:n7 1 II 8 • It\,g~,'.! 1'2 11 B 17 ij 

lSf,t,; 6,1l6 ~,tlj2 6 0 8 ,t 1!),~):J,1 14 , lin 1 
Isr)7 6.4~1 1,"I'S 8 1 6 ~I 17,IV'J 0 8 213 6} 
IS!,!) li,ti87 ~.J.1d \3 6 6 ~t U,~jS 11 8 81-1 01 
IS{,9 7.:117 2,1110 6 7 TIL 1~.(lt<S 10 8 1 18 2! 
IS,:O 7,1 1';"3 2,1;:0'7 711 6 V 11 b~~. It} 1 1 9 Ot 
t~til S,2:W 2,SiJl.i t7 0 6 ~1 20,O!'') 14 B t 8 10 
IS"~ S,4[JS 8,S44 6 9 0 1 2~ 337 10 1 8 9 •• lSIiS S,~qO 2,%1) T , 6 "I 2j,,'7:1 11 0 :114 0 
1~li" P,i:!:! 8,413 8 6 7 °i 2:!,344 Id , B 6 Iii 
1St>,') 1(1,I;U-1 8,1):.-1 4 6 5 9 2O,:,:!5 7 8 I 18 " l~tid Il,I:!1 6,,!,,1310 2 S 10 gO,-I.-,9 15 9 214 "1 
ISt,7 10,~;~tl 4,:.!\11 010 711 6t:)~W II 1 4 I'; I It 
lS\;S toI,S:,3 4.1111 Id 4 S n 43,900 lS 0 4 u :.!i 
1:-'1.1) 8,\I!iO 2,!1.~ IS 1 6 84,~ll 4 0 S 17 )n 

IS';"O 8,!1\4 4.87:1 18 10 1010 21l,ll:l6 -I ~ » I, 111 
1~71 tn,lJlt) S,:B710 6 6 5 l:),]j':l 1 0 1 IS 31 
Hr;2 ]0,1'.:3" 2.t;l),:I 6 4 4 Ill} 15,446 1~ t 1 9 ot 
lS7:i 11,&12 2,!h..i7 6 6 6 

H 
22,81.>4 8 0 1 19 Sf 

h-74 11.!1~5 8.1>'8 17 4 6 ij',US II 9 B 5 61 
IS75 l:!,S~~1l 8.4t;~ 6 7 6 2S,OtJS 9 0 1I 6 ~ 
IS7d 1:!,ti:!7 8,2",d 6 7 6 S 84.,138 17 10 2 16 4 
1~77 l'l,til:l 8':,1l8 11 1 HI 42,.2'" 16 4 9 7 31 
h\7~ 12,1':!0 9,7,.9 ]8 6 6 11' M,fl ';9 411 410 II 
IS71) 12.:.!it; ... tl~~1 ~ 0 6 II 80,0 .. "'9 6 8 610 &1 
l~SO 11,[,:-:0 S,'j~'() 9 5 6 H 41.8tH B 8 911 4 
Is~l 11,~~11 S.H419 6 6 S 86,53~ 8 8 S 5 2} 
)";s:) ll,HS 8,i:?:l 16 9 6 6 2:-1,031 18 9 2 8 llt 
lSt-!) 11 ,\1\7 8,S.'"jIoJ 6 1 6 61 80.~33 IS 6 1I 11 9 
Iss ... 11.415 8.8'>9 18 2 5 5 87,S,;"S 17 10 8 0 2t 
1$,."~ 1~)37d 8.c'o7 1 6 6 

if 

45,S80 17 8 814 It 
It-.Sd 12.007 8.IWS 18 0 5 62,218 1 , 4 6 ~t 1""7 lI,71S 8.1" 8 6 5 41,StH 15 1 811 
II"S~ l:!,;?l\:l S.It;,) 6 0 5 ~2.!}'j9 19 8 liB 01 
lb~" 1:J~~O~ 8,IS7 II 4 4 2ti,W~ 8U 117 8 

,---- -------
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(.) Table Ihowing Iooome and Ezpeoditlll'tI lur, and Cub ill haod 
a~ eod 01, each Je&I' from IBW to 1890. 

Income. ~s til Averag. 
II.. Total per ::;;11 Amollnt. K ... ber 

__ ---1-----1 per Year. 

1840 8,498 
1841 2,0(12 
1842 2,427 
184S 2,745 
1844 8,461 
1845 ',216 
1846 4,463 
1847 4,638 
1848 4,848 
1849 8,958 
1800 4,078 
1851 4,585 
1852 4,445 
18;3 4,984 
IBM 5,836 
IBM 6,686 
1856 6,116 
18;7 6,421 
1858 6,637 
18;0 7,317 
18.;0 7,973 
181.11 8,229 
18'12 8.458 
18(13 8,840 
1804 9,723 
tSfi5 10,A04 
J8titi 11,121 
18ti7 10,839 
18ti8 9,~',3 
18tn. 8.!~(I 
1870 8,994 
1871 10,010 
1872 10,634 
1878 11,512 
1874 11,925 
1875 12,33d 
1876 12,627 
1877 12,612 
1878 12,620 
1879 12,276 
1880 11,580 
1881 11,201 
1882 11,448 
1888 11,917 
1884 12,415 
JM85 J2,376 
1!186 12,037 
18~1 11,718 
18~ 12,202 
1';"9,13,805 

" t, d, 
8,529 10 6 
9,OUI 6 9 
6,O!'6 9 0 
4,106 16 8 

12,210 0 6 
9,978 8 I 

11,619 6 6 
13,6[)6 19 I 
11,150 8 11 
16,105 0 8 
12,20'06 14 6 
11,325 1 7 
20,726 8 10 
14,711 12 9 
14,409 4 0 
13,785 12 6 
15,GaO 13 2 
16,049 17 11 
14,8>18 17 9 

~~:~: 1: : 
20,8"9 0 7 
2O,0>l5 0 11 
23,722 0 8 
21l,t'f)4 1 1 
82,1""]S 1 
31,&79 12 10 
2H,182 12 I 
4O,urn 14 7 
83,618 T 8 
31,621]0 7 
31,421 6 7 
84.8016 18 8 
33,8% 17 4 
84,800 8 10 
35.136 11 1 
86,6<)3 2 8 
30,5'" II 1 
30,848 2 8 
43,IOf 1 4 
47,O!>I III e 
88,777 H 1 
89,2"13 13 7 
85,483 10 11 
31,4'''' 4 1 
89,O!'9 4 6 
44,8,7 6 8 
46,2&9 6 I 
42,W1 I 6 
3~,1IOO II 6 

•• d, 

48 9f 61 2 
60 2 
2911 

70 61 47 9 
52 0 
58 If) 
64 ) 
81 • 
60 2 
49 4 
93 8 
611 01 
54 ot 
48 6 
51 It 
60 0 

44la :: 
60 9 
4T 6 
58 8 
60 lot 

:: 1
8 

::11 
74 6 
70 8 
62 8 
65 
~8 I 
68 
1>611 

58 01 ~7 II 
57 7 
70 2 
81 4 

EH 
;: ;1 74 6 
78 11 
61111 
57 I 

Expendl"" ... CMb In hand ICl4 
01 Yoar, 

Total 
AmoIUl', 

I/. .. d, 
11,4"T • 6 
9,Itti8 0 I 
~,O!'" II 0 
',H . .,l)6 8 
6,';49 8 9 
4,V;0 ~ 6 
6,O\I~ 1/ 11 
lr"tiX~ 9 .. 
27,709 • 10 
16,410 16 2 
1I,1i\.6 • 0 
U,~Ja 0 G 

18,112 18 II 
8,007 e 7. 

10,S,;1 19 I 
16,3"~ 12 II 
H 931 If • 
17,1109 0 • 
2.,~7H II • 
13,~M8 10 • 
11,.;89 ld I 
~'J,OI" If I 
2~,.37 10 1 
2.~,872 II 0 
2t,844 10 4 
2O,52~ 1 • 
90,4-09 16 I 
[,2,-'39 11 1 
4II,W'" 18 0 
a.,WI • 0 
21),or~ • 2 
19,11~ 1 0 
15,446 12 I 
22,&\4 8 0 
21,143 I 1/ 
2,.oull II 0 
34,933 17 10 
4:!,424 1& .. 
~;.979 4 11 
8O,0>l9 •• 
41,801 I • 
86,0.15 •• 
28,oa7 18 • 
9O,!).'llI U 6 
37,373 17 10 
4,.886 17 8 
52,21' I 4 
41,80)1 15 I 
82,979 111 • 
86,005 • 11 

A"~' Total Avonre 
Memhor "1II01I1Ia. 1-

per Yea_r'
l 
_____ , ._lc_.u_,_~ 

.. fI. 
M 0 
M al 
60 'If 
""II 
81 7' 
2" 7 
~7 8' 
67 6 

127 7! 
~2 1\ 
68 JU! 
U v 
~I 6 
82 It 
BiJ 1(1 
67 8 
L2 1 
63 r.t 
74 " 88 2 
29 "~I 
48 )0 
611 41 

:: I?l 
88 " 
". " 64111 
89 2 
7710 

571~ 8~ a 
29 0 
89 f 
4~ 
45 6 
65 • 

67 81 001 
134 5 

71 • 
65 21 48 II 

~ ij; ;4 I 

"" U 11 6 
64 
87 8 

I/. .. d. t .. d. 
wrOb06'! 

~ ·",j·l~ II 117'11 
I"',,,,, 17 6 • I 4t 
h:":I~ 11 0 4 2 '" 
I.,.;U I 10 a II '" 

L:!O 7 0 0 2 4, 
2141\ 6 0 I I 
40<6 18 0 0 2 ., 

1,""7 19 0 0 • S, 
4,;11 II I I 0 II 

11;:11515 I I 6 6 
1.'."'8 0 1 2 17 1 
11,;:,5 19 7 , • 1"1 
11,"" U 6 I 0 V 
1I,:1I4 15 II I U • 

J,li:!Q I • 0 .. 11).1 
7,''',5 • 7 I 0 71 

I".-m 10 10 t I 6 

I'.'"O 17 4 t I '~ ~.fJ!"" 8 2 0 19 , 
7,11'07 17 I> 0 11 I" 

!'i,I';7 t 2 I II ~ 
211,"II1)Jt 7 7 2 10 f. 

r7"I"':J!J 6 4 2 II} 2 
6,171 e I> 0 II 

t,!,;! : : I ~ ; ~f 
6.tl" U I I 0 13 P 

10(41;.1 18 8 J.tI In 
3 ...... flfI.1I2t 
4'."; W I 4 '. III 
~.'1J 0 2 I 4 14 I" 
"~i,I'~ 1 I » [, a ::1 
(~, 3!'~ 0 7 5 • 7 
ft.,>,~~ 2 6 4 14 .1 
&S,'1!'" 0 2 S 1 il ) .''')If II 10 0 • I 
7,,"J II 7 0 13 Zj 
fI,~I.; tOo 17 fI 

21.1,-11) 17 4 I I~ II 

2".0:,0) 9 10 2 • "I 21',100 16 2 I 12 4 
13,315 • 0 I I .. 
6.~'" 7 II 0 11 II 

10,:1'1 19 I 0 17 " 
~)!N3 I • I 12 II 
aJ,~'><I 7 10 2 II • 
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IRONFOUNDERS-"""I(nu.<I, 

(f) Table showing how tbe oon8Mtntion of tbe Society has been snp. 
ported, and at wbat rates tbe oontributions bave been levied on 
and paid by working Members eaob year from 1809 to 1889 
rnolnsive. 

£. I. el 
In 1809 tho contribution per month wu 0 1 8 
fI IIno, AURllst't 0 2 8 
II 1812, Fehl'unry. 0 1 8 
.. 181S, Augu.~ 0 1 9 
II HH8, 0 0 
II lij:l7, 0 0 

From 1827 np to 1850, botb yeara Inela8iva. tbe contribution to tbe General Fund, 
including levies, bas raDftod from three shillings per month up to one ehitling per 
week, in addition to WhlCb there bOIl been flo large amount paid in the shape of 
aU1I1u~I·1levles. 

Acel. AnxllI. Emigration. Genera1 
Year. Contribn· Reprta. dent Bry Bonevolent, Fund Total .. Lion. Levies. Levies. and Levies. Speeil\l Levie •. 
--

/I, •• d. .. d. •• el. I. d. .. d. /I, •• el. /I, •• d • 
lR.'1 ~ 12 0 0 4 .. .. .. 0 1 0 2 13 4 
1tird 219 0 0 4 .. 1 0 .. B 2 9 617 1 
I"'~ \I 12 0 0 4 4 6 B 8 .. .. 8 5 6 
)S6.a 2 12 0 0 4 1 0 0 4 .. .. a 18 s 
)S&5 2 12 0 0 4 .. 1 6 .. .. 2 IS 10 
1800 2 12 0 0 4 1 0 I 6 .. .. S 14 10 
IS.;7 2 12 0 0 4 I 0 1 4 0 11 .. 214 9 
lSi,8 2 18 0 I 0 I 0 I 6 .. J 18 6 
lx:)9 2 III 0 I 0 .. .. 0 1 0 6 8 319 7 
):-:'00 212 0 1 0 I 0 I 6 .. .. 2 15 6 
1~1'1 2 III 0 1 0 1 6 0 6 .. .. \I 1. 0 
1802 \I 12 0 I 0 1 6 B 0 .. 0 B 6 a 19 0 
1~ti3 2 I~ 0 1 0 1 6 1 6 .. 0 8 8 8 4 8 
lS{i4 9 18 0 1 0 6 0 .. 1 a 0 2 4 8 3 6 
IR~6 2 12 0 I 0 .. .. 4 6 e 4 0 8 1 6 
IStld 2 12 0 I 0 2 0 0 6 0 4 .. a 15 10 
1~tl7 2 12 0 I 0 8 0 0 6 .. \I 16 6 
1St'S 2 12 0 1 0 5 0 .. .. 2 6 0 6 4 0 
1~1'1\) 2 12 0 1 0 .. .. .. 2 1:1 0 6 5 0 
lSi!) 2 IJ 0 1 0 .. .. .. 2 2 d 416 6 
}irn 2 I~ 0 0 6 2 6 .. .. I 2 8 8 17 8 
lsa 2 12 0 0 d 10 6 .. 1 2 0 0 B S S 10 
1~i3 2 12 0 0 6 .. 8 6 1 5 .. 217 5 
ISH 212 0 0 6 8 8 .. 1 4 .. 217 1 
lSj'a 2 12 0 0 6 .. 2 0 0 4 .. 2 U 10 
1"76 218 0 0 6 .. 8 6 0 4 .. 2 17 4 
)Sj'1 2U 0 0 6 S 6 0 6 0 4 .. 21610 
1~j8 2 I~ 0 0 6 2 0 2 0 010 

o Iii 
217 4 

1~79 213 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 4 8 4 4 6 
lS~O 2 1:1 0 0 6 .. .. 0 4 2 S 2 6 1 0 
l~sl 213 0 0 6 .. 0 4 1 6 6 4 0 4 
b~:! 21:1 0 0 6 S S .. 0 4 o l~ 6 815 7 
lSSS 2U 0 0 8 0 9 9 0 .. .. 8 8 6 
)S84 212 0 0 8 .. .. .. 2lB 8 
1~1\5 2 12 0 0 8 .. .. .. 1 0 8 818 2 
l~Sd 2 12 0 0 8 8 8 .. .. 1 17 t 4 18 6 
It's7 2 18 0 0 8 .. - - 8 9 0 6 2 8 
lAS8 212 0 0 8 2 0 .. .. 1 9 5 4 4 1 
It>;U 2 12 0 0 8 .. .. .. o IS 0 • 6 • 
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mONrOuNDBRS __ I ...... 

(g) Table Ihowing the BatM of Wage. paid to 

Standard Ad" ... _ mad. duriDI I!t"n~"rd A Veratr4 
Weekly Lb. Y.... Weekly W..,kly 
Wag.. _ 'VId'''I!'o ~_ W ..... 

be8'innin.. Amt)uDt. Dale of .u of .. u. &.hruuwh 
BranohOL 

oftheYear.perWaek. Ad......... y_. Lb. Yoar. 
--------------:I--£~'~.~d'.-I--;,.~~~-I·----------i-.&~ •. ~~.--~ 

H~: g}.. - g~: Z} I 11 0 Aecrington •• 
B ..... I.y ., 
Barrow •• 
Belf"'" •• 
Bilston •• 
JHrkenbpst1 .• 
Birmingham 
Blackbam •• 
BQlton •• 
Bolton, Little 
Bradford •• 
Brighton " 
Bri,tol 
Burnley 
Burton 
Bury,l 
Bury, 2 
BaUerley •• 

Cardift 
Carlisle •• 
Chatham •• 
Chel... .• 

Chestertl.ld .• 
Chester •• 
Cleckheaton 
Cork.. •• 
Crewe •• 
DarliDgton •• 
Dartford •• 
Derby •• 
D .... onport .. 
De .... bury •• 
Dublin •• 
Dudley •• 
Dumfriea •• 
Rxeler •• 
(Yaineboro' •• 
Gate.head •• 
Glouceote. ;. 
GranUtam •• 
Greenwich •• 
Haliras •• 
HaDI.". •• 
Hartlepool •• 
H ... liDgden .• 
Heywood •• 
Horwich .• 
Hudders4eld 
Hnll.. •• 
Hyde.. •• 
IDBwich •• 
Ke;gbl.". •• 
Lancaster •• 
LeamiDgton 
Leeds.. •• 
LeMB, South 

1 18 0 1 0 Har 8 1 U 0 1 II • 

1 11 0 {~: t;,'::::l ::} 1 U 0 I I. 0 
lUO 1140 lUO 
1 8 0 I 0 Sepk';'berV 1 10 0 I. f 
1 16 0.. •• I I~ 0 I I~ 0 
1 I~ 0.. •• 1 16 0 I 18 0 
I 16 0.. •• I 16 0 I 16 0 
1 16 0.. •• I 18 0 I 18 0 
I IA 0 I 16 0 I 16 0 
I 12 0 t 0 r.1mi;..y25 I 14., I II • 
1140 •• IUO IUO 
I 10 0 2"0 lal7 211 I 12 0 I 10 10 
1140.. •• 1140 IUO 
I 10 0 .• •• I 10 0 I III 0 
1140.. •• 1140 1140 
lUO.. •• 1140 IUO 
180 I • 0 I. 0 
I 12 0 p"O r.tmi;.., 11 } I U 0 lilT 

(I 0 April 2P 
I 7 0 2 0 Febr11&J7 • I. 0 I ~ 10 
1 13 0.. •• I 18 0 I IS I) 

1 I~ 0 { 1". •• I I~ 0 I 1& 0 
u Jlarcb 11 J 1 '0 I., October U 1 12 0 10 • 

~:~ ~ "'0 Non;;'''''' t : :: : :: : 
1 '0 {I 0 H .... b 11 } 1. 0 • 1 2 0 December , 
1120 1120 120 

1]30 {f": ::'b :;: lIS Out 
1]6 0 2 0 Augn.':111 I I~ 0 16 10 
] 12 0 •• •• I 12 0 12 0 

~:~ z "'0 Apr.]" III : g g :: : 
IUO.. •• 1140 1411 
1120.. •• ]120 120 
170.. •• 170 711 
ItO.. •• ItO to 

~ 1:: "'0 1 ..... ·· 15 : I: : I~ I~ 
1 10 0.. •• 1 10 0 1'1 0 
1]0 0.. •• 1 10 0 I 10 0 
1 18 0 _ •• 1 18 0 I 18 0 
lUO.. •• 1140 lUO 

~:~: 1"0 Jlan:i.' 18 :::: U~ I: 
1 16 0.. •• ] 16 0 ] 16 0 
litO.. •• litO litO 
1 16 0 •• I 16 0 I 16 0 
1]0 0 t 0 laIr till 0 I 11 0 
1 HOI 0 NoveD!. 11 1 15 0 I It I 
1 18 0.. •• 1 16 0 I 16 0 
180 t 8 0 t. 0 
110 0 "'0 llept.i';'be, 1 12 0 110' 
1 10 8.. •• 1 10. I 10 II 

n~: '''0 Ha,' 11 ::~: ::~ ~ 
1 lOOt 0 H .. " IS I I' 0 1 U 1 
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rnONFOUNDERS-.... linu'cl. 
Member. in fnob Branch throngh the year 1889. 

StnmlfLrd AdvancOI mMe durinR Stllndard Average 
Wookly Ihe Year. Weekly Weekly 
Wagos Wago8 Wages 

heglDnin~ Amnunt Date of end ot the through 
Dranche •• 

of the Year. per Week. Advance. Yeu.r. the Year. 
-------- £'., d. ---.:-;r-I------I-£~,-.-,-d,..,-~ 
Lolcelter 
Leigh .. 
J.lncoln •• 00 

IAverpool.o .. 
J~;V01'11oo1, South .. 
J~1a.noI11 •• •• 
L'mlll)n .. .. 
l..1nnlloo, EA.Rt •. 
I.nnlton, North .. 
Mn(wlcRtluld.. •. 
Ail\IdHtn1l8 .. '0 
MlinoheMwr,l '0 

Mf\n~he~lor, 9 •. 
M'lnttficld.. •. 
MicidlolJhoJ'o' •. 
Mortomlt'y •• .. 
Nowcn.stle.. .0 
NOWPOl't .0 ,0 
NOl'UlnmptoD. •. 
Norwioh •• .. 
Nottingham.. .. 
Oldhn.m.l.. .. 
OlllhAm, a.. .. 
I)or~mout.h 
l'reston 
ROAlling 
Rcnlshnw 
ROllord 
Roohdale 

Rot.horham 
I"Blrol'<l 
Sht.meld,l 
t-heHleh1, S 
~methwil'k 
HonUlllmpton 
!South Shiellia 

~~~;~~Ill~!i~~ge :: 
St.. Helen'. ,. 
SlorkpOl'1 " 
HHwkton .. 
StonrbridS:8 .. 
Suudorh.ud .. 
fhvnnsea .• 
S\\'indon •• 
'.l·I'llmnrf~en .• 
~'oI11>1ld •• 

Tronoh 
Tro .. bridl(o" 
'''nkcfteld .. 
,,'ul'ringt.(ID .. 
WOlln~bllry 
WHlues .. 
"'i~tlu •• 
Wnohvich " 
WOT061ilter •• 
W~lI'k.lIlKlon,. 
Iurk" " 

1 12 0 2 0 Febrnnry Ig I HOI 13 9 

{ 2 0 Jannary 28} 1 16 0 1 14 4 1 12 0 

1 10 0 
1 H 0 
I H 0 
1 9 0 
1 1M 0 
I 18 0 
I IS 0 
1 14 0 
1 12 0 
I 18 0 
1 1M 0 
180 
I IS 0 
I 16 0 
1 H 0 
1 10 0 
I 10 0 
140 
1140 
I 16 0 
I 16 0 
114 0 
114 0 
I 10 0 
196 
1)0 0 
1 12 0 

g ~! gJ 
1 IS 0 
I 10 0 
I 16 0 
1 Id 0 
1 \0 0 
1 12 0 
114 0 
1 16 0 
I It! 0 
1 It; 0 
1 10 0 
1 10 0 
1 IS 0 
180 
110 0 
1 H 0 
1 12 0 

{ I 4 O} 
1 S 0 
110 0 
110 0 
I III 0 
I 10 0 
I 16 0 
1 16 0 
1 16 0 
I 10 0 
I In 0 
I III 0 

2 0 Sept. 80 

2 0 

2 0 

1 6 

S 0 

2 0 
I 0 

2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
:I 0 

2 0 
S 0 

2 0 

MRrch' 
),t"rcb 
May 

Jone 
Ootober 

May 

May 

Angn';, 
June" 

11 
11 
18 

8 
7 

o 

IS 

6 

17 

Octob~r 7 
JaDuary 21 

JulV' 9 
April 8 
Nov, IS 
January U 

June" 

1 10 0 1 10 0 
1 16 0 1 15 7 
I 16 0 1 15 7 
1100 198 
1 18 0 1 18 0 
1 18 0 1 18 0 
1 18 0 1 18 0 
1140 1140 
1 12 0 1 12 0 
1 18 0 1 18 0 
1 18 0 1 18 0 
1100 191 
1 15 0 1 18 6 
1 16 0 1 16 0 
1140 1140 
1 10 0 1 10 0 
1 10 0 1 10 0 
160 168 
1140 1140 
1 16 0 1 16 0 
1 16 0 I 16 0 
1140 1140 
1 16 0 I 15 8 
1 10 0 1 10 0 
I 11 0 1 10 I 
1 10 0 1 10 0 
1UO lUI 

{l ~! g} 1 15 0 
I IS 0 1 18 0 
1 16 0 1 16 0 
1 16 0 1 16 0 
I Itl 0 1 16 0 
1 1:1 0 1 10 6 
1 13 0 1 1:1 11 
1140 1140 
lWO lW o O 
1 16 0 1 16 0 
1 16 0 1 16 0 
1 12 0 I 11 0 
1 1:1 0 1 11 6 
1 15 OilS 8 
1 10 0 1 9 \I 
1 10 0 1 \0 0 
1140 1140 
1140 1140 

H Ig g} I 7 5 
1 10 0 I 10 0 
I 12 0 1 \I 1 
I 16 0 I 16 0 
1 10 0 I 10 0 
I 16 0 1 W 0 
1 16 0 I 16 0 
I 16 0 I 16 0 
1 10 0 I 10 0 
1 12 0 1 10 7 
I 10 0 1 10 0 
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InONJ'OUNDKBII-_" ........ 

,. .... 
1845 National TeaUD1OIIlal1o no". 

land Hill •. •• •• 5 0 0 

1859 Si~~~':~!_ ~~d a~nd",,:,: 84 0 7 
1800 Metal Tl'Bde •••• 20 0 0 

II B1lilder.' Conference.. •. 140 0 0 
.. Lacemake .. 01 NoUingbam 80 0 0 

al_mak... •• •• • • 16 0 0 
.. London Stanemuonl' Btrlke 

and Lock·out •. .. 139 4 11 
1854 ~emak'" of Btanrbrldge 20 0 0 

:: C:~':.:·::f~I=.nch~ter :: ~~ g g 
.. London T1'Bd8l' Connell " 6 0 0 
.. AnnoalBobacription toCouneU I 0 0 

Sooth York.hlre Mine.. .. 6 0 0 
It IronwOt'ken'AMOCiatiOD,Leedl25 0 0 

Delegate to TI'Bd .. • Coo'.reoce 0 I e 
.. Transferring ltanktng Accoull& I I 0 

Tallow Chandl .... Dublin.. 6 0 0 
.. Bl ... , Foronce Men. Dudl.,. 10 0 0 

W .. tBnd Boot Cia ..... London I 0 0 
.. Lace Wea ..... 01 NottinR'ham 10 0 0 
.. Minere of Sooth Bt.alfo ..... hir. 10 0 0 

18U5 Wire Drawe .. ef Halifu.. 6 0 0 
.. Bleache .. of BaJ'ILIley .. 6 0 0 
.. WeatEndBootmakere.London 6 0 0 
.. Gla •• Cutters 01 Birmingham 10 0 (0 
.. Bleache .. of Nottingham.. 6 0 0 

Committee for the Amend
mentof Muter&nd Work. 
man'. Aot •• .. .. 100 0 0 

.. Chainmakera 01 Tipton, BIaf. 
fordshire .. .. .. 10 0 0 

n Briokma ken' Society, JA)udo6J 5 0 0 
1800 Bilk Wea ...... Macclesfield.. 6 0 0 

.. lronworkera' Boeiet1, G_ 
head.. .. .. .. 60 0 0 

.. Ironwork ... • 8oc1ety. Derb, 10 0 0 

.. Trad8l' Conference at Shemel4 6 0 0 
" Reporta, Paroel •• . . 0 1 • 
.. 8plDdl&-make ... 8talybrldge 6 0 0 

I'd. Cotters. 8hemeld .. 20 0 0 
.. West End BootClooen.London 10 0 0 
.. Wireworkers, LondoD 6 0 0 
u BriekmAk;er8, Hull •• 6 0 0 

1867 Derbyshire Minere.. 10 0 0 
r.ondon Baaket.-makera •• 6 0 0 
London Taito .. • A""""ialion ~ 0 0 

., London Trades' Conferenee a' Esetel' Hall to donoooce 
the 8bellield oulrag.. .. 11 8 • 

Printing Reports of tbe eon. 
forence )leetinge and the 
progreoe matle to II"' an 
.Act ot Parhamen& for \be 
Pro_on of our Punda •• 0 n 

" Depatationa to the Bonae 01 
Parliament.... 4 I t 

1870 lroumooldera of Parle .. 25 0 0 
1871 AmalgamatedTra1 .. Cong .... 10 10 0 

" Ironmoolden of Chicago •• 60 0 0 
1872 Notand B?lt Mak .... Smetho 

wick.. K .. .. liO 0 0 

CarrIed for"""" •• 

(II> EDlllple of Granle In 
& •••. 

Jl ... ",,,hU,,,,,,,,,",.. .. 11".14 4 ~ 1m A!fricultorat Labou ...... LMo 
mlnR'ton .. .. .. III 0 

Not and DoU Ilak .... Lan .... 
.hlre.. .... 10 0 

" Bilk Throw ..... Verb, 10 0 
Maimak ..... London.. .. 10 0 

" Alfl'Icultoral Labo ........ Kent I!O 0 

.. ~I=~.il!l:!~ •• :: I: : 
,. £gncultn.ral IAboaNl'l. 

Ayl"l>l1ry.. .. .. 10 • ~ 
" RoIaryOpera&l" ... NoIt.lnlfhMn 6 0 ~ 

Pram.work.n. Dum'"" .. 10 • Q 
" Trad68 U otOIl Parllamtm1arJ 

CommIt-1M .• •• ..,.. JIlt ft 
187. T. U. C. hrL Committee •• 110 10 0 

" A,newt"",, Lftbonro .... Lillo 
OOID.. .. .. .. III 0 0 

a ... 81ok ... • Delence Com-
mluea.. .. .. .. t5 0 0 

" Farn ..... 8oclety. L<mdnn.. 10 0 0 
Prin ..... • Bool .. y. &dlnburllb 16 0 II 

It Leyft1l, laoe~ Mo&,o 
tinlfham .. .. •. t5 0 • 

" B')IR'lan IroDworlr .... , HaAnaulLU 0 0 
187' Delt'lfaliolUl aDd C<m&ribu&loll 

to 'l'rad .. C<mR'reM .. 4 IT 0 
Cnll ..... • Defoo ... r...... .. 10 0 II 
Minere 01 Burnie,.. .. 20 0 0 
Alfl'icultnral Labon ...... B""toa:li 0 0 
National Union of All';' 

eolwral Laboa ..... ,. •• 600 0 0 
ARri""l","" Labonren. J.-. 

mington .. •• .. 16 0 0 
Bopere .nd T ... Ine .... k .... 

London .. .. .. 10 0 0 
Pact<)J', Wm1r ..... Bell... .. s.~ I) II 
EI.nicWebW_ • .,.,LeeN~rlf) 0 e 
lJa""",k W .......... bell_.. 10 0 0 

" Trade. Union Parll ....... "'ry 
Commi........ .. •• liO • 0 

Seamen'. Def_ ""'01, 
Plimaoll .. .. .... , 0 • 

1876 London ~ Cabinet-
mlk ......... 500 

Ironwork_ IIoR&h WaI_ .. MO. 
Coal MiD'" .. •• .. 4~ 8 G 

" Shoemake .... J!:aat J.ondOD •• 2; 0 0 
" J'iJeRDU. .. ·Uoion,W.rringt;')D 10 0 (l 
.. BIleet-g_ MaiI:_ SlUMIer· 

IanOS ........ 2000 
tI Parlia'Dental'J' Commi&&ee •• IIJ e " 

lSi. li.ttonal lfOll.or~ D_ 
Iingtml .. .. .. 60 • 

Bilk 'fhrow .... Nottingham 10 0 
" Block Printer&, DanfoM .. 6 0 
" Card Beuera aDd Meehl ... 

Tenten. Halilaa •• 10 0 
" CabiDM-m ......... Dobl", .. 10 • 
" lron4bipmulder,,- Bf-If... 2.; 0 
n _ Grinolen, 8bellleld.. 10 • 
., Pariiameutary Commlf.&el.. ., 10 
.. Tradea J'edemIion 1'''penae8 •• 

CIIrriecl fonrar4 _ D,886 II • 
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mONFQUNDBRB_"" •• ..c. 
aid of kioc'h-ed BooieHe •• 

• •• d. 
TtronRlIt torward •• t,f~")O 8 

lS~7 Parliamentary Cummittee.o ~ 10 0 
n Weltt 1.ant'RMhlre M 11181 II •• iO 0 0 
.. N IU and }jol~ Al"ker •• Stat. 

f'lro2'hire •• .• 10 0 0 
II ('ottoD Spinners. Bnllon •• 2.') II 0 
.. 0POfRU '0 Muons, I.nmlr'n. • 2.> 0 0 
It lil'UinA' up and J'lIlhl'8b.inl' 

Ht'pliel to Leone Lotvt •• 16 0 0 
"N,ulmRkoJ"fl, .HrolD~l(Nvel 

HlrmillA'bam.. •• .0 10 0 0 
lronworke ... , Sooth \Vales. 

Auel'd".... U .0 .0 20 0 n 
1878 P,uliamonlAr., CommiHf'8 .. ~'iJ 10 0 

" hon'lIohiphutl,len on the Clytie "2~J U I) 

Nnrlhnmberlnmt Miut'nt .0 '!;'I 0 U 
.. Fhnt-JllalltA Cutter", lIlfltl-jl(\W' 6 0 0 
.. J.flr.onshire Wl'!ftl'ere. !JIBO"· 

burn IlUHl A~orinW'~'n •• 100 0 0 
" Operative Dyers, 1I"HfoE ,0 10 0 0 

l~ ... tJ )"\-l'lit\m«."ntnry Commil.tee •. 2\1 lu 0 
'0 t 'cntrs1 Strik.e Fund.. ,0 60 0 0 

l~sO l'"rHRmenlary l1ommit~e 
Ilnd ftle to (~gft\811 

1&>1 I'arliamentary CorumiUee 
and fee t.o CODRN'tl. 00 

.. 'l"m.l(ls Congrt"88 Roports .0 .t )lOU(11'8 ('If Hanley.. o. 

.. "hnf'ra of Dl)ltoD. •• 
1~:! j'Rrl illt.mlutary Committeo 

Rnd tfle to l'ongl"N8 ., 

11 0 0 

~~ 10 0 
2 n 0 

10 0 0 
600 

ill 0 0 
bOO 
600 

Sickle Orinticf'8, 8hNfl('M ,. 
., Ma8011s' Labonrel"8, Br&4..lf,lro 
It }'rn.mewOl'k Knitteta. Lough. 

bc..H'ou,lZb •• •• .. 10 0 0 
.. l""n.Hrnako1'.-, Birminllham.. ~ 0 0 
II 'l'ObROCO ripo Makt're. Gh~· 

R(\W' and ManobesLer 10 0 0 
Parls ll'OnmOllhierw .. :?) 0 0 

II L1l1e Cotton Spinners " 10 0 0 
.. NorO,of B:1lJ;rl&nd (;1!t8s Bott.le 

ltJRkors. tluudorland ]0 0 0 
.. n.\"E'rl' Society. Derby.. !\ tI 0 

1~"'\S Parliamentary Committee.. 20 10 0 
If lJriokla,vt'nt' Labourera' So- I 0 0 

u F,~~~:t~r:i~~~~~s~leii (Lock 
oul) Sbem.l<l a 0 0 

Carried forwanl 

I. ,. " . 
Broullbi r.,.,..nt •• 1,2'7. I 

1888 Trawl ."iahermtm'. SocieLj. 
10 0 0 
~ 0 0 
a 0 0 

Hull.. •• •• .• 
I. D:vEI,.' 80('tety, N(lttingbam 

WCft,ve1"8' Society, Bolton •• 
n Nail and Chain Makers' 

8ooiety, Stat'ff)rtt!\bire .0 6 0 0 
.. File CULlen' Soci.ety, ~her. 

Bold.. .. •• .• 10 0 0 
.. PhHanthroplo Coopera' Sa-

ciety, London eo •• • 0 0 
" N ,)rth StalfoNdbire Minor.' 

Union.. .• .• •• 1~ 0 0 
" Weaven' SO("iety, CnnR'I(Ot'~n 10 0 0 

Is,:-I Wt'tt.\·e ... ·8ociely.Norc.b~' 
Lancashire .• .• •• 16 0 0 

II Bllot and Shoe Ma.ken' So--
('Ii(·ty, Lnndon •• .0 to 0 0 

" Eiltstio Weavers' Society, 
Lf!'ioeetel' .• " •• 6 0 0 

I. Minera of E&Ilt. WoreesMl' 
and BlatT,'rushl..... •• 16 0 0 

II Boiler.ruakere and lron-ebip-
builcle,.' Society. No,,", 
eIIotle.. •• •• •• 15 0 0 

.. Parhamentary (I<mtmiUee •• SO 0 0 
1SS5 Coooa Mat and li'lbreMo.kel'8· 

Society, Lonflon •. .• 10 0 0 
Cotton OperMt'wea' Union, 

01<\ham •• •• •• 15 0 0 
n Parliamentary C.ammitt('.8 .• it) 0 0 
u WSllllOn·IDaker.' SocieLy. 

Mao('lh8tcr •• •• •• 6 0 0 
18~6 Parliaml'nttlry CommittH.. IS 0 0 

00 Hoaie-ry Society 0 Leicester. 0 6 0 0 
1~:-i7 Parliamentary Committee.. 12 10 0 
Is..-.s Do. do... IS 0 0 

.. tntt'Mlat.ion&1 T. U. Congreaa B Itl 0 
l&;.Q Parli"mentary CongledS •• 10 10 0 

.. Seamen, Liverpool •. •• 10 10 0 

.. Dock Labourers, ()('ptford.. 20 0 0 

II Ol')~mtive ~oem~~r~~m~: SO 0 0 
tmllbam •. •• •• 10 0 0 

.. Warpers' ASSOCiation, Not-
tingham •. . . .• 6 0 0 

II Tob,,«o Pipe Mat ..... Man· cil......... aoo 
Total £3,6-10 , 8 

(i) Example uf Propositions issue.) aod Votes recorded during the year 18S9. 
lilt. Tbat the ... be • Deleorate M..,tiDg In 18$9: 

For,l,j..ft1. AtP'iuel, .,~,n. Majorit,18gainal. S,soo. 

Ind. Are you in favollr of au Ei~ht U('tUnI Labour DAY P 
For, 8,~ Againal, l.~:.o. Majori~ for, 2,~:.8. 

8nt. An! yoo In f" .. onr of it beinll obtl\iued by Act of Parliament' 
For, l.s.a AgtlinBt. 1,410- lltljorit,y for, 43.3, 

4th. That C'ore-makera be admitted M.mben! of onr Boci~1 
For, S.d:lll. Again.l, ll,o>:li. lIajorl'l' for, Wi. 

tlob, Are Alehouo. Keepers and Shopkeepenl entitled '" DOIIation' 
Yee, .,~~ :II), 1,~ lIajorl'lYea. 8,8;0, 

2 L 



APPENDICES. 

LL-BATES OF 
FaIENDLY BOCIBTY or JROlfr'OUNDER8 

Table _bowlDI Dumber of Hembefoa an4 of ...... ...",Iul II .... !'::! _uedn~ HOIIOI'V, 
number of UDem/loyed aD each bent6t; Ule Dumber ondwfate. aDd Dum JeTuneJIJl' oyed 00&011 
in eacb year an decade; aleo Ibo .. intt:pproXima .. wee I,. "aK_ "hea ... work. dedue~J! 
hoUd • .!'_ &elf·mad., "hich lakeD from .PI'",1IIDAIAI .n ..... ""'" .. bell a& "od., IAv • 

~ 
"., ... ,. ... , 

1 2 8 • fi 6 t 8 II 10 \I 

... Dedu.~ from P1'eoeding ...... Nombe, of lIembere 
0 .. COIODlD. lleall UD .... "I .. r ecL 

2~ Nomberof Yearl.!' 

HI s 9·!!~ Wag .. Avera"._ OIl Benell .. , .. per 
.... on! reroro.. 

~t·!! ~j f . earninl' Number of ;. .08 H "j Membere .. ""' ..... t! ~~ .. ~iUl in ~h. IDD~ •• gl f. 00uIl1I"J. c.j ~tluD 
)1:11 ~:II :.~ = .. -~~g 

I---- r61= 
1835 I.P81 .. .. . . I,StHj 

} 
&II ~I 20 

1!l:l6 2.2tl8 .. " .. 2,2ti3 \I .;;1 lIU 11 
1!l:l7 2.855 .. .. . . 2,a.>5 IS 13<' 2tl 14 
1&18 8,220 .. .. .. 8,220 Jd p~ II .. .~ 

18:!9 8.412 .. .. .. 8,412 
1.83311 

I_ 114 21!J 14 
1840 8.4Y8 .. .. .. 8,4P8 20 Illd 81" 14 
1841 2,pti2 .. .. .. 2.!HI2 18 )f}. 2:'" ..' 1842 2,427 .. .. .. 2,427 14 till )'i{) lU 
18411 2.745 .. .. .. i,H!) 17 ~~ 1<'" ~j 

lBU 8.461 .. .. .. 8,461 Jf, fit, 61 .' . 1846 4.216 .. .. .. 4,216 

} 
I~ ,d 8~ 42 

1846 4,41;S .. 
'42 

4,4t 'oS 14 114 ..... .... 
1847 4.638 18 60 4.~78 2<1 14~ 'tI; 4<i 

1848 4.848 18 64 82 4.2"1 2~ 14" I,~", ... 
1849 8.968 7 64 61 8,~~7 

'.4481 
flI) M i:u .. 

IS50 4.078 12 71 83 8._ 113 ~t Sl'. 41 
1851 4,586 6 60 6<1 4,~19 81 \Of .... .. 
1852 4.445 10 62 72 4,:ii8 3:< 1'4 ;:"1 • 
1853 4.pS4 9 68 77 4,!l07 .. VII Jft1 eo 
1864 6.886 7 45 62 6.2"8 46 PO :IO~ t.: 
1856 6.685 II 40 61 6,'~'i4 

} 
46 104 5,!) 10< 

1866 6.Il6 18 44 67 6.0'011 4~ II'; 1>41 f" 

1857 6.421 14 53 67 6,8:A 67 Jt!} f/l'tj I; 

1866 6.637 12 68 1<0 6,M7 /\8 124 1,/(,"3 ~ 

IS.'>9 7.817 22 bit 81 ;.~ 7.4W"I 76 l~fl 8#\1) , 
18~ 7,9i8 16 61 67 7,Pf.NJ 7~ 1311 219 7 
18<11 8.229 24 66 711 8,1(.0 77 150 110 : 1862 8.458 19 72 91 8,30'7 1<0 I~I 1.1'" 
1868 8.840 19 foil 118 8,72"1 86 1"'1 1I1~ ~ 

IBM 9,728 19 117 116 0,,107 It\O 1lIP! 43<1 " 1866 10.604 20 11<0 150 10,4.>4 

} ".~" 
PI 12" 8~ II, 

IIl6/I 11.121 20 169 II!IJ 10,1'32 1'3 IWl 720 I< 
1"';7 10.889 82 230 2t;i lO,~j7 100 24. I,i:!!, I( 
18<18 9.8>8 27 lllO 217 (f •• ;gI) 117 2:<9 I,iil ~ 18<!9 8.!IIlO 20 218 238 8.i:j~ 1:-42 WI 1,lM 
1870 8,W4 19 I8!I 208 8,7~ 1'-2 224 "" ~ 1871 10.019 24 140 164 ",&'6 I'" 2411 242 
1872 10.,134 82 132 Ir .. 10.470 14<\ 2<11 14\1 II 

1878 11.612 92 105 217 11,295 1'03 - II)!, 

lj 1874 11.925 81 139 JiO l1.j.~ It\,~ r.s .,1 

1875 12,88fI 88 110 )48 12.1"'" 

},,~, 
I_I 2 .... 43!1 

1876 12,627 86 P5 131 12,41'" 114 SI6 7311 I 
1877 12.~12 41 88 12!> 12._ 21).~ -1.14\1 I 
1878 12,620 44 100 144 12,4jd 217 31t> 1,~2 1 
1879 . 12,216 46 234 2"0 11.1'00 2".<0 808 2.i"" I 
1830 lI.fo!<O M 225 :106 11,81>4 241 BIG 1.2'.13 I 
1881 11.201 45 2!)9 804 10.W: 2f'>4 830 !I>O I 
1882 11.448 89 258 m II 151 - 81~ 41'8 1 
1883 11.917 41 23d :IOj 11._ SirJ 833 £16 I 
Iss. 12,418 43 172 215 12,2118 1\.f5 3:lIl lOr.! 1 

1886 12.876 42 )72 214 12.142 879 8;1 1,3.SI I· 
1886 12.03'l 62 249 801 11.786 tal 146 1,t;j'J I 
1887 11.718 46 281 827 11,391 4<'02 - 1.174 !: 
1883 12.202 46 280 826 11.870 4~ 850 I¥" 
1889 18.806 47 144 191 18614 478 334 2'00 
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rAGES TABLE. 
r ENGLAND, IRELAND, AND WALES. 
embers and Member. a.broad; the annual a..erage number fnr paoh decade, and .T~8 

~~i:~l~;~ ~r:.~ga~dnl~':!~l:~~ ;:·il~W~;:~::~rai i :n~rc?o~~~~~~8nrn:::;I~:la~)~=d~~~ 
~t average wages·lncome of Member. as _bawD in colllDlD 21, aDd hOIl ... ot labour in 1M\ column 

~~ 16 .... 17 18 19 13 21 22 

Proportion or .b.ol DcdocUor.1 from Column 113 in ... ~ Tefllpeot of ,rean Nnmbor Unemployed ~o 
f Unemployed Memben to ~" 'i~,,; 

Holidays. Net 
every 100 ~~ Average Houn nf Membera. Member. in o~ it.; 'f~ ai Wagea Labour ...... " " tbo 8001ety. a'" oS· a .~~ h '33 per per 

'R II "":Ii" 0" Week of Week. 
In In In In ~i ~ :0 ~l~ ... " Membors. 
8Cb eacb each eacb ,,"0 lII" 'i 

P~,!I " .Q " .. ~ 'oar. Decade. y ...... Dooade. ~~ ~ 0 00 
lOT ---~ --- £I:d." --- --- ---

II. •• d. 
116 

} 
~'O 

I :J1 14 12"4 
941 106 
9'1 4896 11'1 

9'1 I 6 8 0'1 2'0 1'0 12'1 I 8 9 68 to 61. 618 \4'8 
640 18'6 
21\9 11'0 
2fH 7" 
170 6'1 
lli~ 

} 
S'9 

},,' 
~1i2 1~'8 
ill!! l6"7 
":.W 8S" 
Kit til;02 22'8 I 7 6 15'5 2'0 10 18'6 I 8 I 68 to ~Dl ~."lO IS 8 
47-11 10'6 
p~~ 21'1 
S41 6'9 
4iS 8'6 
j'j[) 

} 
12'7 

}." 
ititt.. 12'6 
~'i:l 18'0 
!ISO 20'2 
tl..'i1) 

~141 :3 S'S I 9 0 12'0 ~O 1'0 15'6 I , G 60 to '.7l tJ2~ 6'6 
018 12" .,00 I7'S 
17H 18'5 
H~3 85 
su:! 

}.,,,, , 
7'~ 

t 
l!\S 10'6 
liK 20'5 
;!'.!~ 2:!'O 
8.1 21 '0 122 I 11 G 1~'2 SO 1'5 16'7 I 6 S 60 to Oo;l ,t,)"'oI:,! ):.!'S 

J 
H2 j'~ 6Sl to:>4 {\.&2 6'1 b-l Htlt; jot) 

,lr26 8"7 
,Mil 

}.,,,,. 
S'4 

} .. , 
"72 10'9 
,7i6 14'2 
W2 20'0 
Sy~ :.!S·3 

I IS 0 14'8 4'0 1'0 I~ 8 I 6 6 iSS Ij') 

682 14'5 
W~ 10'j 
2titl 10'8 
700 !S'P 
:..IU:? IS') III 6 IS'I .'2 1'0 28'8 I • 0 
b'I.,! f:!-) 110 9 22"1 .'6 1'0 27'6 1 2 8 
0'\8 IS'S 1 1010 IS'S .'0 1'0 23'S I 4 0 
ti(JS IS'5 I 1210 13'~ 8'5 1'0 IS 0 I 7 0 
l:l2 8'2 114 5 8'2 2'0 1'0 11'2 III 2 

? T 2 
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mOYrOUNDERB_ltI ..... 

(j) Table ahowing the Domerioal poIition of the 800iety ill the Yariool 
olu881 of Membership I al80 Dumber of Entran08l. 1&olulona, ad 
Deathl. male and female, from 1840 to 1890. 

..; 

J~ i If! '\I 11 U 
Deatb., . • 1--

J~ ~E ,h iE j -e. ~h 
~ Yo! .... 

Ii .~ 
I • .: I!li j jJ ~j is 81 I 

S<Z-'I ~r ;II-I! :Ill ! ~ 
~;; ~:; •• -"; leI -&1'- -..,,," 

::II:Il "'0 :1" 0 .. 

<II " i ~I :1 )I <II ~II- )I 

-- - ---- - -
1840 8,478 .. .. .. .. 110 .. .. 8,4gS I8a 17. f4 Id 
11141 2,944 .. .. .. .. 18 .. .. 2,I1fl2 8 WI ~ n 
1842 2,418 .. .. .. .. 14 .. .. 2,H7 4'A! 1111 48 
1848 2,728 .. .. .. .. 17 .. .. 2,746 41U 76 2d III 
1844 8,446 .. .. .. .. 16 .. .. 8t~1l PI4 178 22 n 
11146 4,201 .. .. .. .. 15 .. .. 4,216 G!>II 181 21 113 
1846 4,449 .. 14 4,"111 424 147 80 2d 
11147 8,920 CJO .. 18 42 26 47 686 4,638 438 "'" CJO 21 
1848 4,152 62 .. 18 64 26 81 .. 4,U8 123 178 40 a4 
1849 8,586 61 .. 7 64 so 82 .. I,P,,s 114 680 411 81 
18CJO 8,879 CJO ., 12 71 as 28 .,078 422 2~ 81 M 
1851 4,829 64 ,. 8 60 2d 1M 64 4,_ 704 146 47 II 
1852 4,264 CJO .. 10 62 82 27 4,445 1I0Il 844 ft 86 
1868 4,768 64 

tii 
9 68 as 81 1IO 4,lI!!4 878 1~ .. t8 

1864 4,689 65 7 45 68 81 45 6,885 685 811 82 26 
1855 6,228 85 158 8 4\ 68 84 77 6,_ 688 258 ·44 fl 
1856 6,576 68 188 18 44 62 80 116 6,116 SI8 lI07 6\ 87 
1857 6,672 160 206 17 71 so 41 lil 8,421 6j8 804 811 tI 
1858 6,022 115 2lS 12 68 88 a4 as 8,637 471 255 61 f~ 

1868 6,815 100 188 22 68 94 58 as 7,817 762 117 7» ~ 
1860 7,642 90 as 16 61 95 4<1 CJO 7,11711 1,1111) 1.'>11 62 411 
1861 7,744 97 59 24 M 98 40 112 *,2"lII 7i8 818 62 5\ 
1862 7,978 86 62 19 72 105 68 P2 8,468 6414 944 61 "" 1868 8,886 78 48 19 I!III 110 74 87 8,IHO 745 l1li1 " 84 
1864 9,160 70 85 18 117 117 110 46 9,728 1,- 876 111 87 
1865 10,_ 72 102 15 181 114 95 41 10,004 71f'.! HI M 2>1 
1866 10,404 67 129 1IO 169 115 115 102 11,121 1,684 652 1.8 1:1<1 
1867 10,100 68 lSI 82 2SO 184 60 " 10,889 540 4!l1 92 7~ 
J868 9,126 CJO 164 27 190 161 62 83 9,"'03 Itt ""3 JOU n 
IIl69 8,209 46 179 1IO 218 162 68 97 ',II!IO 2\17 871 97 If'.! 
~8'0 8,241 87 2"16 111 1811 IllS 86 88 8,_ 804 628 1:14 fi'l 
1871 9,808 88 206 24 140 184 114 6 10,019 1,~28 878 III .... 
1872 10,487 88 200 82 132 183 1~7 21 10,_ 1,7M 877 IU tl', 
1878 10,862 as 287 82 1M 193 IdS 46 11,612 1,146 418 148 81 
1874 11,170 28 268 81 159 224 1" 61 1I,II"lb 964 .. ~ 132 1011 
1875 11,868 so 290 88 110 284 177 44 12,_ -804 100 117 
1878 11,717 27 828 841 95 21i1 147 60 12,6"17 Ira 415 141 114 
1877 11,618 28 8S4 41 86 269 III 118 12,612 755 II\It 155 103 
1878 11,658 20 862 " 100 271 86 100 12,620 606 874 IllS 11"1 
18711 10,721 18 414 46 284 287 70 128 12,276 8S7 828 lit 101> 
1880 10,082 18 410 61 225 817 79 70 1I,5!JO 8118 862 1111 91 
1881 9,978 12 408 45 2'A! 944 122 68 11,201 862 464 17. 100 
1882 10,264 12 877 68 258 872 us 48 11,448 8S4 fll 138 flI! 
1888 10,707 12 866 41 286 871 123 67 11,917 948 8.31 1541 118 
1864 11,282 12 422 42 178 861 110 66 12,416 '"" -1411 97 
1886 11,027 12 477 42 172 486 159 71 12,876 716 452 177 1M 
1886 10,585 10 492 52 249 4US 86 71 12.087 454 -160 110 
1887 10,221 6 499 46 til 618 84 64 11,718 668 61t 116 Ii.:. 
1886 10,752 I 62S 88 218 S37 121 18 12,202 1,077 480 180 fiji 

1889 12,282 • 847 47 1" 585 140 7 18,805 2,110 au 176 100 



APPENDICES. 

AMALOAllATED CARPENTERS AND JOINERS. 

(a) Table 8bowing the progre .. made by tbe 800ietyainee it. 
formaUon, 

N., lIlcreaee of Bmn<bee, Kembel'll, 
and hnd .. 

Dat.ee. 1 J Caab Balallce 

f I In band. 
De_ Caab Balance 

III In band. 
III 1II ---- --I-I/,~ --- I/, .. do 

IS~O I/O 618 821 8 2 1 SilO I/O 618 821 8 t 
ll'ltn 8~ 6-'>0 6\'S 12 0 h'~1 III 8>1 11711 810 
lS11~ 88 149 S.P 810 IN,lI 6 !h~ 1I',j Id 9 
lSttS M 1,718 2,142 II 8 lSt\8 U 1,,,, 1,1~):S t & 
1St'" 81 8,270 4,~"" 10 0 I- llS I,~'I 1,523 18 9 
IS.~ 184 c.,diO 8,S,'O 18 7 lS,~ M i.S~il 8,j~ a 6 
lSI\t\ IS1 8,001i 18,0511 4 a 18"" M 1,S-'1I 4.'iSt 10 • l~tij >lOS 8,O:!:l I~,IM 11 II )1'\61 Id to 1,101 611 
ll"\i...~ 1118 8,j'~d 17,179 Id 1 1St\<! 16 ';14 i,02II , 10 
ltoll\.\l 214 D,S,l/\ l1,d''<! " 6 18.~ 6 Mil «018 6 
l~j"O "'," 10,178 17,61'8 19 , 1870 1:1 871 .. .. 
ll'li) 11.:1 9,ifl.l hI 8'~' 7 1 ltol71 0 

1,~'7t "0 lSi:! 22d 11,28" W:8~9 8 " )$ij 

23 9,o..!o 5 
ISiS 11"0 U,'is\) 80,41>0 11 8 ISiS 1,~'8 10.001 t 0 
IsH :i1\b IS,817 4:1,2<" , 6 1~j4 Id 1,028 10,81S 18 II 
ll'lj~ IISd 14,D17 M,3\lO 0 8 187~ 21 I ,Ill() H,08~ 10 1 
1876 817 11\.O .. '~S iO,lOO 18 10 IS;6 81 1,121 ",S09 IS 11 
)Si7 880 Itl,S:.'\) 74,:1"8 7 8 ISi7 IS iVl t,I:I:I IS 10 ts;S 1IS7 16,574 71,370 7 , ISi8 7 

'4;;0 
.. .. 

It'';\) 8~:i 17,084 4S,ij9 8 6 18;9 5 .. .. 
1~84.1 8~ li.it.).6 41,S8<I 9 8 18-.;0 U j~O .. .. 
1"'1 8tlS l~.j,~ 

I 
40,1"10 hI 6 ISSI 9 1,(10.'1 

I"~ 17d 2O,tl2"J 4tl,SSP 10 0 l~"i IS 1,8."'. 5,428 13 5 
1,,"3 S~)7 2'1,889 M,t'tlD 8 6 1,,"3 21 1I,~17 P,~79 IS 6 
l~~" 427 i",'iS. 67,~M II 8 1&14 80 1,IH~ 1,$.."314 11 
It'S~ 4~0 2~.j~1 "',ill 4 0 18-~ IS 1'''1 .. -. l~'':'d 448 1~,~;9 4O,8S7 , 1 ISStJ 8 .. .. 
\;'87 4~:i i~ •• ~)7 1IS,6d7 17 7 ISS7 4 51S 
181'8 400 y~,o,'>() 8;,tlll(! 111 1,,"3 8 4,!'lS , S 
11'-1'\1 4Tl lItI,47:1 bS,HO II 7 1&>8 11 1,4211 15,:1« 7 8 



!i18 APPENDICES. 

AJULGAl4ATED CARPENTERS AND IOINE8s-t1" ...... 

• 
(1)) Amolillt. paid er.oh fear lor the 1'&ri011l Benefit. ai_ the lormatioD 

"8, Unemp\oyecL TooL Blok. J'1lIlenrJ.. Accident. 

~ iii", ..... ~ ..... ..} ~~ d ..... fili "'1 d "'e ~ !)I jg "'" jg jg te It! !! "'8 II 
"'~ )II ~ r2- ... ~ 

I~ 
...... )II 

~ 

" " I. d. " I. d. " .. d. " ~;- £ .. 4. 
1860 618 25 o 0 91 10 0 4 11 0 41 IT .. .. 
1861 650 247 o 7 7 40 1 21 1>"1 110 23 o ~ .. .. 
1862 949 267 o 5 81 

89 o 9 249 6 • 78 1 II 
"41 1868 1,718 435 060 101 1 2 571 e 7t p~ 1 I 10 0 

1864 8,279 211 o 1 S 88 0 1St I,o:n 
6 8t 

212 1 8 

~'I~ 1865 5,670 847 012 114 0 4f 1,370 410 2!)7 o Jft 2'JO 
1866 8,002 1,83; 084 3"2 011 2,246 6 7 423 1 0 8>00 
1867 8,022 5,271 018 !! 524 1 al 8,271 8 2 />I!I I b 2fJO o 6 
1868 H,786 5.874 o 18 ~l 619 1 6 4,204 

II 't 830 I 10 ,.00 110 
1868 9,805 8,904 g~: ~I 428 011 6,008 10 9 829 1 ~t 

/)(00 I I 
1870 10,178 10,0;2 6109 ~ :t 6,518 1010 1,031\ t 8fJO 0 7 
1871 9,764 6,486 018 21 860 5,595 11 ;t 1,106 ! 8 4110 0 pi 
1872 11,286 8,4;8 o 6 2 8~1 o 8t 6,5<;6 911 1,108 llU 

j(.) I • 1873 12,789 8,085 o 410 566 010 6,t!tS; , 2 1,248 1 11 I!JO 

, ~ 1874 13,817 2,7;7 040 786 
1 ij 6,60;5 II 7t I,BU 1 If 1,000 1 

1875 14,917 2,658 o 8 6f 705 011 7,61>1 10 8 I 4',", 

1 lit 1,1!,f) I 
1876 16,038 2,968 o 8 8t 1,148 1 5 7,894 II 101 1:5<)0\ 1 10 pC<) 1 2 
1877 16,829 4,205 o 6 0 90S 1 8,400 10 0 1,702 t () 1,(0010 1 10 
1878 16,;74 10,_ 012 8 1,134 1 4f 8,816 :~ Iii 

1.941\ t 4 1,2<10 1 b 
1879 17,034 27,002 112 II 9('7 1 2 11,008 2,{)I'm I 4 1,f"JO 110 
1880 17,764 21,922 : : i 1,412 1 7 ll,7al 18 2t 1,1'"14 t 2 1,:1(10 1 11 1881 18,765 19.182 1,035 1 1 12,:'17$ 18 4 2,174 t 8t 1,()!1) 1 
1882 20,622 14,735 014 1.290 1 • 12,278 11 1°12.2.'. 2 t 1,1\.",f) 1 7 
1883 22,SS9 16,073 014 0 1,139 o III 13,00<1 ]1 !" 2,3[,7 t () 11,1'00 I 0 
1884 24,784 28,262 018 P 1,641 1 8 14,I!!i.! II 11 2,41'11 I OJ 1,.'1) 1 t 
1885 2.#),j81 114,009 1 7 1,_ I 1 1~,71g III 11 12,013 , • 1,;00 1 :t 1886 24,979 40,752 112 7 1,1i"3 1 • 17.4tIIl 13 11 '12,,,, .. t • 1.7(10 I 
1887 25,497 82,814 16H 1.510 1 H 17in8 18 6 2.9'>1 2 81.1,8,0 I Of 
1883 25,050 80,105 I 4 1600 1 16.8!'~ 13 "II 3.~1I 2 'l1,F.o 011 
1889 26,472 18,806 014 2 1;406 I 1 1;,8"l2 II II 12,001 t 2 i l,a~ • lit 
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AMALGAI4ATED CARPENTERS AND JOINER8-eolllillll<d. 

of the Sooiety, in Jane, 1'860, and the Balance at the end of each year. 

Super. Trade Privileges. Benevolent Granta & Loans 
annuation. Gran"'. to ot.her trades. Value of 

~ ... oJJ ~ ... oJ ,; ..... ~ 

11 I ~i 
Assets at 
the end 

1i~ !:,o i~ 1;.8 ;:§ !: ot each 
~] ~ 9 ~! ~ 9 ~ ~ ~ 9 Y ... r. 

:o:l , )II "I )1\ - ------ ------------
£. 

I 
.. d. £ £ I. d. £ .. el. £ . . el. £ 

}NliO .. " .. .. .. .. . . " 821 
)lol,it 

" " " .. " " " 693 
IXti:! " " 1 0 0 I " .. " " 849 
)S'i:J " " 1U 0 o I .. " " " 2,042 
IHli4 .. " 7tl;! 0 ~ I~ ,H'I 

" .. 4,566 
Hhi5 " " 1,u-U 0 121 tlg 0 8 8,320 
l~lJtJ 

"16 " 2,a:!5 0 6 3 271 o S 109 0 31 13,052 
1~ti7 0 0\ 1,SU~ 0 4 Ii 80S o II 103 0 8 15,153 
l!'!tI~ 84 0 0' 4fJ5 0 I 0 8M o 9' 113 0 2. 17,liU 
1St,\) oiO 0 

1\ 

5S1'l 0 1 8 4:16 011 77 0 2 17,Md 
INTO 1M 0 a U!;l 0 1 8 432 o III :?tJ 0 Of 11,568 
lSi\ 131 0 3 1,120 0 2 3 4~:) o Illl 5 0 01 16,R:N 
l~j~ l:!s I) i' 4,W5 I) 8 2 4014 o II ~O 0 It 22,04.;8 
ISiS \17 0 2,UtQ 0 4 

~I 
41it) o 8 I:}:, 0 8 82,7:12 

lsi·l 202 0 3t 1,,1;0 0 2 540 o liS tj:10 o III 45,5r,1 
IS,; 20f} 0 :l 1,51'11 0 2 ~!IO 011 {l:') 0 

tl 
il!I,i3tJ 

lS7tJ 217 0 3 2,X:-il 0 8 fl:,!5 0 liS :I:.! 0 7",itl:! 
Ilfi7 2S0 0 4 13,ltiS 015 637 0 \I 130 0 iO,OOd 
ISiS 81'1& 0 ~t 1:!,:!U2 OHIO il13 

o IIf 120 0 jti,}tid 
1~,9 445 0 1O.o~,.:-l o I~ 41 j58 010 40 0 gf 53,5''<1 
1N;O;O 4s7 

3 ~t 
2,5:!2 o ~ 10 6\18 o " 3\1 0 4t\,S~}5 

1~81 thi5 j:!:.! 0 I) III j!",t\ o P 50 0 ~ 4",111 
1HS2 1,0:10 011 2,2;11) 0 2 ., jt.\.I 0 Sf 35 0 52,112 
lssa 1,41'10 I 8 1,2.:,} 0 I I 71i5 0 8 97 0 I 61,617 
1"84 2,008 1 7 2,140 0 I "i PliO 0 

U 
154 0 Is 63,270 

li"8~ 2,5~1 2 0 4,l):.!5 0 S 7 1,051 0 SS 0 a 50,8;>0 
11'1l'id 3,0!1O 

2 ['f 1,945 0 1 ut 8ti2 0 74 0 40,;25 
Hi~7 8,;!17 211 4,4t47 0 8 I' 113 0 III ,8 0 Stl ,1r17 
hiSS 4J>Hl 8 7 4,·l\ltl 0 8 1 71H 0 ~t 81 0 01 44.235 
ls.s9 5,02tt 8 U~ lil,21l9 0 2 8 7tH 0 133 0 1 58,P:!~ 

TOTAL AUOtJft'T OP BEln:JIT '.liD D1TBI~6 TUB UOVI Y.J.BB: 

Unemployed Ben.6~ .. £349,495 being £26 0 10 per Member for SO y ....... 
'£001 
Biok 
Funera} 

Superannuation )1 

Trade Privilcgea 
Benevolent Grants 

24.113 1 14 6i 
23\1,6.;5 11 S 51 

4S.'~'11 8 2 S 
25,U 10 1 16 lOS 

27,O~ll I 18 st 
87,094 6 9l 
15,423 1 S 1 

Grant. and Loans to other Trade. 2,1>1'2 0 8 81 

Total .. £814,170 £68 0 71 
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IH.-EXAMPLE OF STRIKE SCHEDULE. 

FORM: 011' APPLICATION TO EXBCUTIVB COUNCIL, IN TH. EVENT 01 
A PROPOSAL TO STRIIUI:. 

The following Form is issued by the Amalgamated Societ1 of 
Carpenters and Joiners whenever an application i. made for an 
amended Schedule of Trade Privileges. (Similar information hal 
to be given by other Societiel, although not alway. in luch • 
precise and detailed manner) : 

An application having heen m&de to the ElIccative Coancil by the 
Members of the Society in for the lappcrt of the Society 
in endeavoaring to improve their IOcial pOBition, yoa are required to fill 
up this Schedale, and retarn it to the General Office; aad if there be 
any special circamstances connected with the cue, tbe Arne moat be 
stated On the foarth page (onder the he&d of General Statement). 

By order, 
F. CHANDLER, General BecretM". 

General Office: 
95, BnmBwick Street, 

Chorltlm./m.Medlock, Manchester. 

1. Date cf meeting at which application wae m&de. 

2. Doea the application emanate from a meeting cf the wh"le of the 
members in the district' 

3. How many members have we in the districl P 

4. How many were present at the meeting when the application wae 
made' 

5. State the nnmber of hoars worked per week at the present, and the 
present rate of weekly wages. 

6. State the namber of working bonn per week and the rate of weekly 
wages under the proposed new arrangement. 

7. If any otber privileges are aaked for, .tate them. 

8. Is a recognised working code of ralea already in operation , 
If 80, forward a copy. 

9. When do yon propose "to give notice to yoar employ81'll , 

10. Wben does the said notice terminate , 
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11. What oomber of votee were recorded in favoor of the proposed 
alterationa at the meeting from whioh this reqnest emanated P 

12. Were any amendments proposed P If so. state the character 
of tbe amendments. and tbe number of votes recorded for each. 

13. Are there any other sooieties in the district P 
names and Bomber of members. 

If 80. state their 

H. Have the memberl of other societies applied for or obtained the 
.npport of their respBctive 80cieties P 

15. Whot nnmber of oro-sooiety mon have yon in the district P 

16. Were the proposed alterations adopted at a general meeting of the 
Trade P If so. stale tbe nnmber of Carpeoters and 
Joiners p .... sent. and the number of votes recorded in favour of 
the alterations. 

17. What provisioo is made for the snpport of non-society men in the 
event of a dispute P 

IS. When did yon gain yoor last advanoe of wages and red notion of 
honrl P 

did it last P 
If so, how long 

;,
1,:: ::t: :~:i::::n:::::i:::n:ta:ht~a~::e p 

21. What is the state of trade at present, and what reasons have you 
for anlicipntiog that at the time when the ootioe expires the ela'e 
of trade wiI1 be such as to indnce your employers to concede tile 
ad vance asked for P 

GENERA.L STA.TEMENT. 

(Here insert any .pecia! circu,n$/allces <,,""eeled with the case.) 

Form of Resolution to be adopted by.the Senior Brauch of the District. 

Name of Branch No. of do. 

Me4'tiog night 1890. 

Proposed by Brother seconded by Brother 
aud resolved ... That having heard the statement read as recorded in this 
Schedule, it is hereby adopted al a correct statement of the present 
position of DiRt riot, aod oor Branch Se0J'8tary ia hereby 
instructed to forward it to the General Office for the consideration of 
the Executive Council." 

Sigued { 
JTe.i<knt. 
S6C'I'etary. 
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IV.-THE EIGHT HOURS MOVEMENT. 

REPORT OJ!' THB GBNBR4L BECRET4RY 0' THB: 4K4LG.A.1UTBD 

ENGINEERS. 

THIS subject was again brought before the Trade. Union Con· 
gress, at Dundee, the results of the dilculision and \'oting thereon 
being \'Cry unsatisfactory. Whilst all aro agreed that eight bonn 
ought to be the standard day" work, the great question is, liow 
it is to be obtained-by voluntary effort or by Act of Parliament P 
The latter will take as long to bring about, if not longer, than 
the former. It will no doubt be ,aid that we bne tbe power in 
our owu hands at tbe ballot-boI. Tbi. ii true, and it is also true 
we have the power at the present time in our own hands, without 
waiting for a Geueral Election, viz., by the trades of the country 
uniting together, aDd saying, through their go\'erning bodies, 
"that eight hours shall be tho standard day'. work," instead of 
the nine hours, or any other given number at present practised 
by many trades; and by this procc8I no factor1 inspectors wou1£l 
be needed, no e:dra. costs would be entailed, and eYer1 .ociet1 
would maintain its present form of government, with .. fe.". 
alterations of minor details. 

That such is the best wa1 to obtain a reduction of the honrs 
of labour I ha\'e long been convinced, and there are others who 
hold the same opinions, or who are too apathetic to mon in the 
matter. If we are to take any notice of the return of votes al 
presented to the Dundee Trades Union Congres8 in 1889, Mr. 
Broadhurst stated to that meeting that 1,200 eirculan on the 
eight hours question had been lent out to the varioul! trade. 
societies in the United Kingdom, and the representatives at that 
meeting numbered over 885,000, and in reply to the~e circulan 
only thirty-seven societies responded, and we here gin the re
turns as presented to the meeting and officially reported .. 
baving been received up to Augu8t 6th, 1889. 
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THI VO'rING ON THE BIGHT HOURS QUESTION. 

Name of A8IOClation. 

Alliance Cabinet-makers' .las<>-
elation.o •• •. .• 

Bake", of a.oUand. Operative 
Barile Duihle... .• •• •• 
Bookbind81'8 and. Maohine Rulera' 

Coneolidated. Union •. .. 
Bookbinding, Sool.17 of Women 

employed in " •• •• •• 
Boo, and 8hoe Mak.... Amal. 

gamated Socl.ty of •• .. 
Boot and Sboe Rivetters and 

C:;'~~~=:k;;:,LiOllal2:1~:m~~ed 
Umon of tW~tmtn8t.er Branch) 

Carpent.ere and Joine1'8, Auooiated 
4)ompositora, London Socioty of •• 
Coopere. Mutual A88oolation or •• 

C01~~II\~io~':,~"'opo~~v~ama~ 
Cotton Spinners, Amalgamated 

Aasoolatlon of Operat.ive, Oldham 
Clgar.makers' MutUal A.t\sociation 
Hosiery UnioD, Amalgamat.ed. •• 
Ironfound ...... I<'rlendl,y 800i.17 of 
Iron moulder. of 8ootlnud, Aleo· 

eia.ted .0 .0 '0 •• 
Minera' Union, Aynlblre .. .. 
Miners' A'SOCit'tiOD. Cumberland 
Miners' AS8ooiaUoD, Derbyshire •• 
Plt\ijterers. E.Jinburgh Distriot of 

OperatJ,v8 •• •• •• •• 
PI ... te .. r., Metropolitan 800i.17 of 

Operat.ive .. •• .. •• 
Railway 8ervRnt8, Am&lgamated 

Society of .. •• •• •• 
Razor Grinden' Protection Society, 

Sbetli.ld .. ,. .. .• 
Rotary·powerFramework Kni\ters, 

N oLtlnghnm ,. .. .. 
S(!iao1"'8 GriDdeJ'8, Society of ,. 
Shipwrights' Society, Auooiated 
Steam·eDKlDe Makel'l5' Society ,. 
St.onemaeoDs, OpeTfttil'e Society of 
TYt'ogmpbi<aI Aaaooiation tH.R.S,) 
Typo~raphlcal Sacl.17, Edlnbul'Il'b 
N"ort.bern Counties Amalgamated 

W.vers' A.,8OciauoD .• •• 
Zinoworkel"P, London Opemtive •• 
A .. ooiated IIlaokemlt.ha' 800i017. 

ScoUi.b .. .. .. •• 
Liverpool United Trades' Council 
Wol\'erbampton Tnt.dea' Council " 
Accrlnglon and DisUio' Tradee' 

COUllt'" 

Thirty ... "" Booi.lI .. 

Nmnber Are au in favour ~l~;:' ~~:;our 
M • .:::...... of ligbt Houre t obtained b7 Act 

01 Parliament. 

1,;00 
8,214 

Ij:l 

1,IlOO 

230 

4,000 

20,117 

S~ 
8.!lt .. \ 
7,oItlO 
8, ..... 

I'; 

13,000 

150 

9'>0 
l!IlO 

1>,0010 
6,8,00 

11,0\10 
j ,~)!I() 

,-&0 

8S,'j~ .0 
1,!lOO 

10,000 

'or, ..Ioai ... ,. For. ..Ioai"". 

43d 
1,271 

00 

620 

1~9 

6:l1l 

16 -2,l!IlI 
8,i,,", 

8:1-1 
tW7 

8,_ 

8~.s 
10,lOOO 

8,00.00 
lZ,:!.)8 

41 

8,SH 

150 

.~6 
20 
7 

81 

167 

100 

27 

162 

00 
1,-1\1 

I, 

S3,i~6 .0 
10 

7 
.,:100 

189 

00 103 

6 8 
.27 119 

l,.)jl'j ~'1 

10,0<10 
9,0000 
1,s.:Jl 

S,j"" 

101 
7 

I,UO 

1,2Sd 

2,HlO l,r.Q.I 

150 

8!!'J 
l!IlO 
839 ~ .. 
ti:.~ tl-,o 
SSS llXJ 

1,2'..19 1,1-41 
:i.:I9 110 

831 
:!:! 

102 
:i 
7 
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V.-OVERTIME. 

Overtime in Governmen' Jl'ao~rie_Woolwich and Enfield. 

Royal OarriAjfe GuD 8mal\ 
Yean. ArmtI TotaIa. Laboralo..,., Depart ....... , Pac~..,.. VOCIoI'J. 

----- ~ 

Average 

r~ 
'.81~ 1.788 1.f8~ 1.7100 '.7111 

Weekly 1886-7 4.MS 2.041 I.P"II 1.1116 10.704 
Number of 11167-8 4.8011 2.(1'n 2.(''7 1.1110 11.102 

Men 11168-9 6.088 lI.21l 2. !fit I.~III 11.4!/1t 
employed. 1889-110 6.0'20 lI.832 2.bllll 2,711 1II.70l1 ---

Averag .. 4.8~ 2.1TO t,06t 1,166 11,141 

Average 
r~o 2.444 1,204 tIIl9 ~~ I,M':' 

Weekly 18R6-7 220 178 jS'& 743 4.tlll 
No. ot Men 1887-8 NIl, 19 If" ,0", 8211 

working 1888-l1 m 41 488 1',1 M~~ 
Overtime. 11169-110 410 1rso 21'4 7"" J,&lJ7 

Averag .. 678 820 889 60lII 1.718 

Total 

{'~ 
2,7115,607 1,~.\lOfI 1,028.1119 6l1li,117& ~,'.!.M7 

Number 1886-7 156.W1 116, I IlO 18S .... .,. IW.1K'1 _,"I'l 
of Bonrtl 1887-8 Nil. 6,_ 81.""7 1"l,8117 180."21 
8y.~atic 1888-l1 Nil 1",lIM 40.8.''' 11"'J,1HC7 2<M,;';" 
Overtime 11169-110 Nil 84,_ W,IIb/ 872,M 64K,OI2 
worked. 

Totals •• 2,922.20& 1,810,846 1,280,1110 1,876,425 7,488.86[, A_ {'~ 411 '11 ,7"t 1"7 7"7 
Weekly No. of 1886-7 0'7 1'1 111 1'1 4"7 
BO:;:.!'ed 11167-8 Nil. "O~f,8 -- 111 

1'1 
of &he ~ta\ 11168-9 1'166 '1800 '8."", 11;6 I' 
employed. 1_ 'IIa8 -- -6;"7 "64 " 

A-r~ 7'1 1811 17'4 611 14"8 
v:.~~;:! 1886-7 18'7 1211 4'6 8'1 1"4 
'ime per man 1887-8 Nil, 6_ b·t''j'' A .... 2011 

working ~:::'IIO a';200 7'0126 6'_ JO"32 2'\'1 
Ovemme. 4'6';ii 11'- 6'11U V'09 211' 

No .... -The two yeara 1884-86 ocmpriM two wboIe , ..... IBM an4 IsM ..... 
January and VebrDal'J. 18S6, or 26 IDOIIIha. 

The other 78&I'IJ .... from the begUming of Karch ~ the end of rebrwar7 
respectivel7. or one whole JfJV eecb. 

The averages of overtime per y_ are 110\ COIDJI'IIed, .. the perio4 dartnlJ which 
il WII8 worked varied great1y. For -pie, overtime WII8 only worllod n...u 
In 1885 ill the BnAeld_P'a0Wr7. and cmI7 for one DlOll&la ou& of the &wo ~ 
ill 18S6. 

The full elfed of the s:vatem is _ b7 oompariDg the lWeragelllUllW of _ 
working overtime with &he ktIaI number of Iao1I1S eo worked. VIII _pie, .. 
a .. erage of 1,788 men worked 4,'15 hODnl .... d1lrin«the period. 
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yr.-TRADES t;NION CONGRESSES.-DATES, PUCES, REPRESBNTATION, ETC. 

(a) Tabular Statement of the Twenty-two Trades Union Congresses beld IB68 to 1!l89 inclusive. 

DatAl. Towns where 
Congreoe held. 

Delegatee rn .... ~ocietiea Members Income from Congreaa 
preoen~ ,,_p........ued. Repre8ent.ed. Dele~ ..... ' Fees. Expenditure. I 

Number of Number of Number of I 
---~---------r-------- ---------1-------

Jane ho 6 M .. ncbeo_.. 84 No record. Jl8,3,]7 {Proportional payment of expell888} Nil. 1868 
lk1~J 

1M.l 
18j~ 

lJoii3 
)X;4 
1Hj[. 
}1175 
]ijj6 

IS77 
IH78 
IH79 
]H80 
18HI 
1882 
II<Ji8 
IHM 
IHH5 
I "lid 
I"H7 
I"HM 
1HOO 

~~~:t ~ :; i~ ~~~ng~. ~ : ~~.= £2~n~~ b~ Delegatee ~~:D~ £l:~~ 0 
J .. n......,. 8 .. 13 Nottingham 77 63 87':OtJO 3. 10 0 81 I 7 8 ~ 6 

.. 18 .. IS Leeds.... 132 140 .80,074 6<l 0 0 4<l Id 6 I" S 6 
" 12 " )8 Sheffield.. lti9 )53 1,1~1,9:tl M 10 0 56]S S 4'; 16 9 
" 18 " 23 Liverpool.. 1M ]"7 lSI 8,002 75 0 0 6ti IS .. g lIJ 8 

~:~ber ~! :: ~~ ~!:=le:: ~: ~~ ~~::~ ~ 19 g ~~]~ : ~e:Ci~ 
II 17 " :l2 ~~:er .... ~:! ~~: :~,'~~~ ~~ ~g g ~~}3 ~ 11~~: ~ 
II 9 " 14 ...., 
.. 15 .. 20 Kdinborgh .. Jl5 li'l 641,1012 M U 0 40 II 8 11 8 9 
.. 18 .. IH Dublin .. I~O IO~ 4"4,2~2 61 0 0 48 I~ 2 12 4 10 
.. 12 .. 17 London 107 I:/'l ""3,8W ,~ 0 0 6S 0 6 14 19 1 

:: ~~ :: ~ ::::f:~:a:: ~~ ~~~ ~:~i ~ ~~ g ~ ~ : ;~ : : 
.. 8 .. 13 Aberdeen.. 142 I~ 0"8,039 01 0 0 4S 16 6 27 4 6 
.. 1 .. 12 Southport.. 141 186 ot;(),!l76 t;() 10 0 47 a 1 88 7 6 

:: : :: ~~ ~:~n~~& :: ~~: ~~~ ~::~~ ~~ ~g g ~~: : ;:~! ; 
.. 8.. H Bradford.. I';!, 138 SIt\,"44 82 10 0 ~9 6 0 IS 5 0 
u 2" 7 Dundee .. 210 111 8~:;',0.)5 lOa 10 0 6g 16 Sj- 86 IS 8. 

---'--------'-------- ---l------I:-----I------I--------f-------Iinc!iufedinthe 
Toral, Nineteen Towno in aU. •• .. .. £1,417 10 0 £1,031 19 66 IIDal balanre. 

NOTB8.-(a) No aothentic record exl."' ... to tae numbel'8 repreoent.ed .. t Mancheoter in 1868. The 1Ignrea above given are from the new8paper 
report.l. See Mancltuter Guardian, June 8 to tit 18tj8. 

!
b) No regular or fixed te. was exacted ... the two first Congreo~h dele~te paid a proportionate ohare. 
c) No Congres8 was held in 11;708.8 at flrBt intended-it w ... postponed untll1~71. 
d) Two Cou,I(1'68ses were beld in 1!:lj5-one at Liverpol)l in January, the other at Glasgow in Oct()ber. 

m
) The Congre88 .itll the whole week, dRily from 10 to 50; Monday. and Sa.turda.ys, half 1& da.y. 

One evontng in the week i. devoted to an aggregate; meeting of the trades of the to"n. 
) The Congrau fee ill 10 •. per delegate j the baUlI.DCe, after payment of expenae8, ia oarried to the fands.. 

t) At tbe London Congre~B in Hs~H, aix ]Jersonl were expelled, not bainlil' bond.ftde delegatee. 
li) Tbe credential. are examined and reported Dpon by the Standing Ordera Commit __ ~e IOciety lending delegatea mlUlL pay the 

fee and the expense of the reprelBentativ8. CIt 
(j) Autboriaed Repor'" have been puhliohed .ince 18.2. ~ 
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Year. 

1:8} 
1870 
1871 
1872 
1878 
1874 
1875 
1876 
1877 
1878 
1879 
1880 
1881 
1882 
1888 

1884 
1885 
1886 

1887 
1888 
1889 

Totals 

APPENDICES. 

TRADES UNION CO~GRESSES.-

(b) Tabular Statement of luoome and Expenditure of lbe 

.,1018 of the Dundee 

Inoome. Expenditure, aDder lUI .. vera! hM<b, .. 

Committee P ... I .... lIlaIIou"'Y, Sala.yof Voted to menlA.,. Total Ne& Seoretal7 T ........ orer Keet.ing_ Par_ .Advlrti.iD,. 
Iuoome. and and year\,y. y .... \,y. Dele.ationa. B,I ... Buu,lrleL A.,_ 

I 
I!, '. d. I!, .. d., I!, •• d . £ .. ""I £ .. of. £ .. tI. 

(No permauent ohargee up to lbe Yfar Im-<la&tDI to LoDdnu CoD ..... ) 

2 0 0 Nil. NIl. 1 1 0 710 0 Nutonl. 
287 8 1 118 17 0 Nil. 24 II • 010 0 GJ8 ~ 
488 0 2 117 0 0 Nil. fI4 0 6 12 &11 2416 • 
878 0 & 132 10 0 10 0 0 120 8 4 2S 8 I 10 • 0 
420 0 8 9710 0 15 0 0 20~ 4 0 19 U I 20 0 • 
54d 19 11 100 16 0 15 0 0 202 19 0 2S , , (Not .,ated) 
568 1 1/ 109 , 0 15 0 0 I~ 211 2S 10 8 714 , 
620 17 8 127 10 0 15 0 0 1111 14 8 22'8{8e~} 629 1 6 132 10 0 15 0 0 1~1 11 0 20 0 8 Item. DM 
666 4 4 130 0 0 15 0 0 201 15 9 20 8 6 !r'YeD III 
638 9 8 2000 0 15 0 0 140 19 8 15 8 II I .... couo'" 
710 6 7 2000 0 U 0 0 2fJO 17 0 1612 2 10 0 0 
770 9 9 2000 0 15 0 0 2051411 877 8 • 0 . , 

.... .. 
766 8 4 200 0 0 15 0 0 2M 6 6 7 10 10 
768 711 200 0 0 )5 0 0 1\02 0 , 1~ • t 
698 7 • 200 0 0 U 0 0 224 910 17 5 II 

625 8 5 200 0 0 15 0 0 196 15 1 22 , 6 
742 18 6 200 0 0 15· 0 0 171 14 0 81 12 I 
80215 8 200 0 0 16 0 0 266 6 II 2S 19 2 

11,065 1 2 2,860 17 0 285 0 0 ',19~ 10 1 829 010 

NGT.s.-{a) lDoome (ooll) is ""olllllive of Delegatee' F_ to Congreu, alld of lbe 
previous year'o balance. It ....... _lDcome. 

(b) The BecreIary,.... paid DO aa.Ia!7 utO 187W. Tbe toIaI _Ilt 10 

paid, mclllllive of 1'fJI1t, oJIIce ~ elerlcal auia&&D08, N., for 
lbe live y ...... 1m to 1875 inclusive, ,.... iI400 17 .. 

(e) BellI .... IIrat allowed fOl' tile y .... 1876, on &be electioll of &be ne .. 
Secretary. 

(d) .t.lioW'uce fOl' c1erlealwork .... IIrat made m 1877,"beD 1.20 J60. " .. 
voted to &be Secretary. 

(e, The Trea.aurer ..... ..u.n.ed DO 8ltp8Il.- util 1874, mc........ed to '15ID 
1875. 

f) Kember. of lbe ParliameDtfu7 Commltt.ee ... 0IIly paid for the lime 
Biven, aDd lbeir BltJNlllll8llo 
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INCOMB AND EXPENDITURE, ETC. 

Parliamentary Committee from it, first institution to the 
Cougl'OS. io 1889. 

dehiled In the Annual Balanae Sheela preoenled t.o Congr .... 

Printing, 
01.0., 

iDelusive 
of Raport& 

PORtaRes, 
Paroelfl, 
etc., et.o, 

Offioe Rent, 
Uu. Fuel, 
eto., et.o. 

Cl.rlcal Work, Total 
011100 Uolp, Espendl&ore 

elo., """h 1ear. 8IOCh 1-. 

.Il •• d. 6. •• d. £. •• d. .Il .. d. l. '. d • 

S 2 6 
Ml U 2 

lOfi l~ 0 
108 1;") is 
l'l·) Ii 0 
til.") 3 0 
1:)7 H 0 
Iii J'j S 
IllS 2 6 
171 6 ~ 
ISS 2 ~ 
1461U 0 
l~d ItJ d 

1!4 T & 
~'!.a 17 10 
Htti Hl a 
1',11 2 7 
1\13 11 :I 
~:-.o 1:1 0 

----------~ I. Uffi('8~nt,~ft,8.tueJ.etc.,"ereiD"': 
eluded in I.be toJe('retary's tmJary 

2~ ~ l~ I~SOl!~~~ew!:a~a!I~~lor ~~!iC:l 
ti"j 18 ~ ;work until 1:;':i, when a Bum 
b3 111 ~ watt vot.ed to Lbe Se('retary. 
Ii) 1:\ II ..... ___ ' 

00213 tl~94 
liOlHO :!SSS 
b7 1:1 10 :!i 8 4 
[.7 ~ ~ SO 1 0 
(\4 lj lO 84 Hl " 
411 III 0 8, 8 11 
!.:,! !! i flO 10 P 
b~ 7 d :.:J I~ 11 

76 " 2 
~tS 11 d 
8S 6 P 

4d 12 11 
8" 010 
40 1(1 11 

M) S • 
~~j ]0 10 
l\;l IS 10 

.'8 6 0 

.'810 0 
jO d 8 

20 hi 0 
10106 
6 I U 

11 9 4 
V 16 11 

11 :i 4 
15 10 ! 

<I:! 12 S· 
80 17 ~. 

Bank ~harge& 
IOU 
100 
lOOt 

2,sst S 8 \lH IS 81 '''1 16 6 h;o 15 6 

Nil. 

It! 11 4 
~'IO l:! 10 
:W3 l~ • 
4"j • :r, 
~!J 11 .. 
b..'t', g d 
b:t:' HI :l 
t'I:-'V U S 
6M 10 2 
(l-lH 11 0 
l~J3 '; 8 
010 IS 6 
';10 11 1) 

~~5 4 6 
i1~ I:! 5; 
io.a l~ d 

':'00 l~ f\ 
';15 S 10 
I't'~ 11 d 
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Belucee, 
inolodiDR' 
8urp1ua 

froID 
Conlfl'llU: 

6. '. d • 

Nil. 

042 
95 S 9 

'h\3 9 2 
l:!ti 11 11 

4 S ~ 
88 IT ~ 

119 U 4 
4, It 8 
!lO U 2 

1:!510 6 
170 11 4 
Ht' U .. 

I lI;I4 I:> 4 

;!?:!ti U .. 

l;~ I: ! 
170 I S 
h>O t 11 
dS I~ S 

(II) Stat.ionory amI print.ing ""' in<luded In Ule 1ean where Ule i&ema are 1101 
.opan.\ely given ill Ihe Table. 

(A) The Inoome Includ .... Ie of Roportto Bin"" Ibe 1ear 187., before which dUe 
&.hey were iuued as a pri '''ate speculation. The salea now paJ about. two
UliJda the entire 008' of all the priu!.ing. 

(i) Dur!Dg thoy""", 1801 t.o 1~,5 all publicationo were cin:uJat.ed gratuiloua\y by 
th" Committee • 

• In Ollleo expoD8e8, I&<4 and IS85, Ul ..... it<ms !Delude furniture, Npoirs, ... 4 
lundries. 

t The balall"" of £\10 10.. In l~" was f~ Ule exPOIlM8 of Ule Internat.iOllai 
COllg ..... 
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vn,-FOREION COMPETITION. 

AbRtrao~ of Returns, ehowing the aggregate Ezportl from }'oreigo 

Countries of Mauufactured Good, aud Merchandise whioh are alleged 

to come into competitiotlwith British Goods, The amonnt. represent 

the total ezports to all oonntriel; thOle to the United Kiogdom onll 

being given separatel" at the end, in eaoh caee, 

(a) COTTON MANUPACTuBls,-Aggregate Exported to all Countrie .. 

Counlq, 

AVfiBO-Hl1.0ARY
Gulden (118) .. 
Sterling '. " 

To the United Klngdom 

BBLGIUK-
Franca .• 
Sterlinlf .. .. 

To !.he United Klngdom 

Fu.cl-
Franca.. •. •• 
Sterling .. .. 

To the United Kingdom 

GU1U1rY-
Marks" •• .. 
Sterling .. •• 

To &he United Kingdom 

BOLt..urD-
Gulden (l/8) .. .. 
Sterling .. .. 

To the United Klngdom 

U.Inn &". ... 11-
Dollare .. ,. 
Sterling .. .. 

To the United Kingdom 

1877, 

7,fIii,OOO 
£!A',700 

)iiL 

17,W,OOO 
'£'#Hl,S20 
£ll!5,O"AI 

62,200,000 
.t2,48~,()IJ/) 

1;1ti:l,ti\f8 

1882, I 

7,889,000 I 
£~~J:.16 : 

1887. 

----

7,Mfl,(W1f) 
i:.FJ4,OIsB 

N.L 

2"1,rm,ooo: 2O,WI9.1lOO 
£1"J3,g.~ ,i:"':H,3t"l 
£')4(),301 £at;; ,ala 

, 
I 

P'i,800,OOO 117,nij,fffl 
£3,"'12,(." ':4,71H,S:..1fl 

..:J:lO,:U8 I ": .. &o,oa 
I 

1888. 

7,O>II,QroO 
£[rloO,o.;a 

)iii. 

IP,!>74,QroO 
~j!l8,!'t'
£U4.lId 

1000,II!3,QroO 
£4,247.3,,,, 

.:.....w,! • ..s 

56,536,000 78,138,000 I 118,740,QroO lAA,348,()()I') 
.t2,.2~,8fJ/) U,f.:'!,\I(8!! I £5J"3I''::'~'':! £!·.aI7,4'OO 

£189,874 _,Ji), ,.. AI l!'«1, ...... OO I &lJ.b,tij'V 

15,097 ,000 
£1,42~.j50 

UJ9,aatI 

IO,23II,()I'Jf) 
£2,(147,:.100 

£ltlil,:138 

13,0\3,()I'Jf) 
Ilt,~n.fJI~ 

t:lb1!.8:«J 
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Cb) WOOLLEN lliNUl4CTUUI,-Aggregate Exported to all Coontries. 

__________ coDnUy~ ______ 1 IS7i, ISSa, 1887, I~_ 

AVIITBO·Hu.84BY-
Gnhlon (I/S) .. .. 
8terling .0 •• 

To t.be United KiIIgdom 

Burm,v-
Francl.. •• •• 
Sterling ., .. 

To lb. United KiJlgdom 

FlUJl'cs-
Franea.. eo •• 

Sterling .. •• 
To t.be United KIDRdom 

GJlBU.lWY-
Mark... •• •• 
Sterling ,0 •• 

To t.bl U ulled KiJlgdom 

BOLUIt'D-
GuideD (1/8) •• .. 
Sterllng •• •• 

To t.be United Kingdom 

2~,114,000 80,025,000 25,126,000 124,010,000 
~:l,O!t218a3 £2IW<!,O~3 t:~.wa,1iaa .t::4f,Q7~It1a8 

.No Woollen articles eno.merated ... bewg 
exported \0 lbi. country, 

84,105,000 
.l:I,a67,800 

£130,258 

80,SM,000 
'£1,21,~,~ 

IlUlti,a-ll 

23,450,000 
£\138,000 
.1:48',007 

2.~,846,000 
£l,OIS,I'WO 

£.671),6aO 

.. 825,100.000 401,000,000 850,447,000 828,876,000 
•• £lS,(){)4,OOO .ttlU,Ojd,OOO .tt14,017,t480 .e12,931'),04.o 

.£.a,OOd,S31 A£3,iOO,!nO £4,('U,SV:l £5,61i8,6V9 

.. 171,161,000 177,570,000 18O,0'!7,OOO 18P,74A,OOO 
.t:S,5&8,050 A:M,8i8,lIf)() .£U,OUI,S.'"of} £9,oIH7,.'UO 

£4250,600 ':3b11,tI30 £672,570 £091,3711 

',206,000 
.I:~~~,OOO 
£804,701 

4,800,000 
.t.wi,bOO 

I.1.Ub,709 

Cc) SILK MANUUCTI1RES.-Aggregate Exported to all Countries. 

COUDUy. 

Avnao·HtTII'S.&.RT
Golden (liS) .. 
Sterling .. .. 

To t.be Uulled KlDgdom 

FB,UI'CB-
FTanoa,. •• 
Sterling .. .. 

To t.be U niled Kingdom 

GBIlIIUry-
AJarke.. .. 
SterliDg .. .. 

To t.be \j ulted Xingdom 

hur-
Li",.. .. 
St.erlinll .- •• 

To t.be Uuited Killgdom 

1877. ISS~. 1887. 

P,IA1,000 10,~IS,OOO 18,817,000 10,!IM.nno 
~jli3.416 £Sl",~,lt\7 tl,.a.2d,417 .£l,tl3S,saa 
NODe enumera~ as eiDg exponed 10 thie 

connlly. 

259,!lOO,OOO 289,MS,OOO 209,807,000 223.171,000 
.£10 8t'S 000 '£ll.~U):.l() ";8,:)H2.2~ ':~,tI2ti,MO 

':S:"Ol:o-lS &7,120,1011 .£5,&SS,S;l7 £6,Otii,ilil 

70,300,000 1111',958,000 195,8.;1,000 183,486,000 
£~.61O>.OOO ,£ij,4VU,iOO £~,7P~.$OO £9,121,800 
Nil. No exporta \0 t.bis 001111"7 anume-. 

10,~26,000 In,4M,OOO 116,1;'2,000 I H,r.os,eoo 
£ .. :n,Q.60 Ai"~7,200 .t:o.&Q,O&l ~')~.l:lO 
None anumeraled ... being exported \0 t.hia 

conn"7. 

2 N 
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(d) bON AND BUaL M.&NUrACTUBII.-Aggregate Exported to ali 
C01111trie .. 

Country. 

Aveno·Hvl'onr.. " 
Gulden (liB) ., •• 
Sterling •• ., 

To the United Kingdom •• 
(Bal'll only.) 

BBLG'ttll-
Iron Sheet. •• P'ranco 
Iron and Steel Raila .. 
Wrongh' Iron. etc... .. 
Machinery •• • . u 
Tot.al.. •• .." 

.. •• •• Sterling 
To the United Kingdom •• 

(Inclnding Bar .iron.) 
FB.l1fCR-

Xetal War.. •• P'l'IIno' 
If ".. Sterling 

To the United KIngdom •• 

G'-BKJ.lI'r-
Coarse Iron Wares. }lark. 
Bailway Bal'll ..." 
l4acbinery and Loco-

motivee. etc. • • " 

T~~l:: :: 8ierl~g 
To the United Kingdom •• 

BOLL.urn-
B ..... Rods, etc. Gulden (liB) 
OtberWar.... .. 
Total.o •• " 

.. •• •• Slerling 
To tbe United Kingdom •• 

Unnn Suns-
Agri. Implemenlll Dollan 
Iron .t Steel Hannfac'- .. 
Sewing Machinea.. u 
M:achinerl' •• •• II 

Total.. .• .." 
.. •• •• Sterling 

To 'he United Kingdom •• 

1877. 

18,447,000 
£l,678,~50 

£4,138 

4,897.000 
9,71:'8,000 

82."{JIl.OIJI) 
M.62(),0I)O 

113,117.000 
£4 524 tSl4() 

£507:846 

1882. 

1ft 7011,000 
£1,tW2,4Id 

£3,7;8 

1,572,000 
2.P"",orJO 

8O.478,orJO 
77.81l6.ooo 

123,419.000 
&4,Pa6,7oo 

~(j711.647 

1887. 

14,678,OIJO 
£I,2~."'\f\ 

1t't~7 

7,_,0"0 
8 2"S. (]Mil) 

2k:S7H:ono 
40,4HJ,Oflf) 
7P,b06,OfJO 

·£36,~;:: 

1888. 

11.4~P,OIJI) 
"Vb1._11 

«1:.0 

7,115II.0<lI 
I. I 4l4.or./ 

8O.724.fffl 
28,lM,fJ'Jfl 
87,lSJ4,OIJO 

.e~:~~ 

68,800,000 M,682,000 72,888,000 11,011.000 
£2,832,000 £2,/lII7,2"O £2,918.6~ £2.IWl,_ 

£76,131 «127,lU ~,682 £~"'''I 

47,127,000 l00,~60,ooo 811.715.000 1f)$l.24r..OflO 
20,000,000 24,187,000 16,O'ltI,OOO lO,"'.lf),IAA) 

47,SAO,OOO 62,4'" 000 52,7M,OOO ';A.748,OOO 
124,007,000 196,241,orJO ).~6,612.0"0 175,918,000 

£6,~360 £9,~IJ:050 £~~;;n £$i!:~;= 

23,8i9,O()() 
10.800,000 
14,173,000 
£2,647,760 

;I;;.oa.710 

1.S16.OOO 
11,076.328 
1.6'2,487 
8,3~1,221 

17,\136_ 
p,687.207 

«200,006 

8~.6lI2,ooo 
81.4&3,000 
64.145,008 
£.~,845,41d 
£1.l00,4V8 

2.1176.000 
10,312.000 

2,f)oti,OOl 
7.23!1,O'1O 

23. 174,1JOO 
£4.6.')4,800 

«li6.736 

00.8111.000 
26,42"2,1)')1) 
4<1,318.000 
£3,~:;{I417 

£832,815 

2.1~.000 
8,2'51._ 
2.318.0110 
6,48!).OOO 

18.1!>7.000 
.£3.639 .... 10 
£1,771.677 

18.4P2,f)t'O) 
2.'),~.)R,('-:1O 

..... ,8! .... ).f.1O 
D,r".M!j.JII:t3 

£1I''u,2!l3 

2,64.\000 
0.1'<"',000 
2,24f',IM 
63104 f)JI) 

00:4(I!j;f(1O 
£4.081 .... .., 
«~.OOO~ 
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(e) MISCELLANBOU8 MANVUClVUI. - Aggregate Exported to ,,11 

Country. 

AVII'I'8o.Hvw.A.XY-
Lear.her Manlltao'. Glllden 

To the United 'KiDgd~::.rlll:~ 
GI .... ot aU kind.. Glllden 

To !.he Uniled ti.ngd~::.rlln,~ 
Paper Manutac&. Gulden 

To the Unlled'Klngd~rlU:~ 
FUlfCK-

Paper Mannfact. Jl'mDCO 

To the Unite'.! Klngd~rli~~ 

Conntries. 

1877. 1882. IS8T. 18'S. 

17.41'\4,000 21,210,000 :?3.flnfl,f)f~ :?;',o""'.ono 
£1,.a~i,OUO ':I,jl\;,,j(J(} t:l.~Io\I:!,·U'j' t::!,u ..... ,',!-}O 

}ll;one enumerated 88 beUlg tfSl-'Olted 1.0 ,tllj 
c.vmnuy. 

18.64~,O(lO I 2O,H~,I"') I 20,441,000 I l;,o-!.~,OI;) 
'£1,SOS.7~ &:1.tli~I.OOO A:l,iua,U7 £1,'U~.7JO 

Nono 80llmerated &8 being exported &0 'b18 

9,~~~.()I;) 
':~H·J.O~ 

~,4S8 

!i'.?,t\('(),()()() 
£:!,104,lklO 

.A:.:.!18,OOd 

country. 
j.~l(l!.),()JO l~.'''~l,OOO 
.i:f;',~I.ONl .t.:l.0:,tI,7.~ 

':':W.o".!l ~lV,\l:ro 

M.~l';'.()(lO 
,£:!.~ll.S~ 

.t.:;,i;jti.\lS3 

4 •. !I!Il.000 
tl -\t~ HO 

iiw;s..:! 

14,_,01'(1 
.l:1.17".~17 

'::;:3,~10 

4S, ,!r,s,noo 
j; I: ;~!,~~~I 

..:.1 .... 01..1 

The foregoing five aeries of examples are but speoimens of tho course 
of t,-ade in the artioles whioh oome into direot oompetition with British 
export.. They are lhe chiof artioles of manulacture, and have not been 
If seleoted" to build np • theory, but to emphasize a fact. nad any 
other e:llOmple presented itself of sllffioiont importance to be added, the 
figures would have been given. The growth of foreign exports is a 
faotor to be taken into acoonnt, bnt there is no reason for the panio 
and alarm whioh oooasionally manifest themselves when a deoline occurs 
in the nst totals of our export trade. 
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VIII.-LIST OF BOOKS AND AUTHORITIES 

CONSULTED IN THB PBEPA1U.TION 01' THIS WORJt, .urD ILLUITR1TING 

Tal SUBJ.BCTS DBALT WITH. 

" Eoglish Gilds," edited for the Earl, Eoglish Ted 8ooiet" hl Toulmill 
Smith, Esq., with an Essal on the Historr aod De"elopment of 
Guilds, bl Dr. Bnlotaao.-Triiboer " Co., 1870, Ill. 

Article on the above, hl 1. M. Ludlow, Esq. Forlnlghtl~ R#tMtII, 
October, 1869. 

Citl of Loudon Liverr Companiea.-Beport. of Ko,al Commiaaioa, 18M. 
Report. and Appendicea, as foUow_ : 

Vol. I. 0.-W73.-Report. and Memorauda, 866 pag.., 3 •. 10.1. 
Vol. II. 0.-4073-L-ReportB and M_moraada, Retaru and 

Correspondence, 830 pagel, 81. lid. 
Vol. IlL o.-4073-II.-ReportB and Memoranda, Retorne and 

Correapoudence, 872 pages, 9 •• 
Vol. IV. o.-4073-III.-Reporta and Memoranda, RetIl1'll' aod 

Correspondence, 640 pagel, 61. lid. 

Other P/Jrlial1Umtar~ Bepartl • 

.. Artisans and Maohioerr."-Siz Report. of 8elect Committee 011 

Emigration of Artiana; tbe El:portatioll of Tooll and Maohin81"J', 
and on CombinatioDl of WorkmeD to raise W &gel, 18U J and 
Report OD Labourera' Wages, 1824.. 

Comhioations.-Report of 8elect Committee OIl the Combioati01l La"" 
1825. 

Combinations.-Beport of Hr. Nassan 8enior and Mr. TomliDlOD to 
Lord Melbourne, 1832. 

Combinations and Extent of Trade Uoions.-Beport 01 Select Oom· 
mittee, 1838. 

Tbe Organisation and Bules of Trade Uoions.-Report. of the Bora} 
Commieaion in 1867. Eleven Reports. 1867 to 1869, incloaive. 

Reports of the Inqoiry into the Ootragea at 8he11ield and Maocheeter.
Three Reports, 1867-68. 

Reports of the Boral CommiasioD to Inquire into the IA". aIfeoting 
Labonr.-Three Reports, 187~75. 
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The Trial 01 the five Cabinet·makers, and the Recorder. charge in 
reference thereto, 18711. 

Malter and Servant.-Two Reportl ·cf Select Oommittee. in 1866 and 
1866 reapectively. 

Report. cf Clllle. nnder the Muter and Servant Acta, 1867-74. 

The Law. cf Master and Servant in Foreign COBntrie., 1876. 

Foreign Oftee POIp"". 

I.-Indu.trial Question. and Trade UnioM abroad. n.-The Condition 
of the Induatrial Clas ... in Foreign Oonntrie.. nI.-Fnrther 
Reports, and on the Parchaaing Power of Money. IV.-Fnrther 
Report., 1872. The four preceding Report., issued by the Foreign 
Offioe, give a good deal of valuable information aa to the condition 
of the working olaaaee abroad from 1867 to 1872. 

Oourts of Oonoiliation.-Reporta 01 Select Committeel in 1856 and 
1860 reBpeotively • 

.. Iuduatrial Conoiliation," by Henry Crompton, 1876 • 

.. Sliding Soale. and other Method. of Wage Arrangement I " and II The 
Position and ProBpeoti cf Industrial Conciliation "-by L. L. Price, 
M.A. Stati.tieal Society" Journal, 1887 and 1890. 

The Factory By,tem, n'port, and Legislation. 

Report cf Seleot Committee, 1816. 

Reports of Royal Oommi8lions, 1882, 1841-48, 1862-66, and 187 ..... 76 • 

.. Linen Trade."-Report. of Inqoiries, 1822-25 • 

.. Silk Trades. "-Reports of Inqoiries, 1823-32 • 

.. IIandloom Weavera."-Reports of Inquiries, 1839-41. 

"Framework Knitters."-Reports of Inqoiriell, 1845. 

II BleaohiDg Works."-Reportl of Inquiries, 18511, 1857-58. 

II Lace Mannfaoturea."-Reporta of Inqoiries, 1861 • 

.. Print·Worka."-Report8 of Inquiries, 1869. 

M i1Wl' and Colli"';". 

Reports of Royal Oommi8sions, 1842, 1M3, and 1867. 
Aooident. in Minea.-Reporte of Royal Oommissions, 1880-86. 
Payment of Wages.-Reporta of Inqnlries, 1842, 1854, and 1873. 
Stoppages of Wagell, and the Trnok System, 18511 and 187~ 
The Truok Syatem.-Reporl of Seleot Committee, 1867. 
Employment of W.omen aud Children in Agrionltnre.-R8porta of 

Inquiries, 1867 to 1871. 
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TM BUHlating By.t..,.. 

Beportl of the Seleat Committee of the HOIlH of Lorda, 1888-D0.-Fiv. 
volumes ReportJ and ErideDoe, aDd foUl' volumes of ludlz". 

Lawl &1reoting the h011l'l of Adult LaboDr in Foreign Oouutriel.-Foreign 
OIBoe Paper (oommeroi&l) 0.-6866, 1889. 

Arthur', "HistDrJ of the F&otol'1 MovemeDt," two volume., 1867. 

"EDg1ish Footol'1 Legislature," b, E. E. VOD Plener, 1873. 

PrietwUII" Bociet .... 

Reports of the Royal Commiasion, 1870 to 1874. Twelv. Reporta. 
Annual Reports of the Registrar of Friendl, Booietie., 1826, 1827, 1862, 

18M, 1865, aDd subsequentl, down to 1890. 

2'rad. UnloM. 
Report. of the LaboUl' Correspondent to the Board of Trade, VoL 1.,18871 
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